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LIFE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON, LL.D.

CHAPTER I.

ltT8.

Bood Friday—Bad Housewifery—Books of Travels^FIeet Street—Meeting with Mr. OUtm
Edwards—Lawyers—Tom Tyers—Choice of a Profession—Dignity of Literature—Lord Cam-

den—George Psalmanazar—Daines Bavriiigton—Punisliiiient of tlie Pillory—Insolence ol

Wealth—Extravagance—" Demosthenes Taylor "^Pamphlets—Goldsmith's Comedies

—

"The Beggar's Opera"—Johnson's " Historia Studiorum"—Gentleman's Magazine

—

Avarice—Bon-Mots—Burlce's Classical Pun—Egotism.

April 11, being Good Friday, I waited on Johnson, as usual. I

observed at breakfast, that although it was a part of his absteiuioua

discipline, on this most solemn fast, to take no milk in his tea, yet

when Mrs. Desmoulins inadvertently poured it in, he did not reject

it. I talked of the strange indecision of mind, and imbecility in the

common occurrences of life, which we may observe in some people.

Johnson. " Why, Sir, I am in the habit of getting others to do

things for me." Boswell. " What, Sir 1 have you that weakness ?"

Johnson. "Yes, Sir. But I always think afterwards I should have

done better for myself."

I told him that at a gentleman's house where there was thought

to be such extravagance or bad management that he was living

much beyond his income, his lady had objected to the cutting of a

pickled mango, and that I had taken an opportunity to ask the price

of it, and found it was only two shillings ; so here was a very poor

11
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Bavir.g, JoH.vsoN. " Sir, that is the blundering economy of a uar

row miderstandiug. It is stopping one hole in a sieve."

t expressed some inclination to publish an account of my travels

upon the continent of Europe, for which I had a variety of materials

collected. Johnson. " I do not say, Sir, you may not publish your

tiavels ; but I give you my opinion, that you would lessen yourself

by it. Wliat can you tell of countries so well known as those upon

the continent of Europe, which you have visited ?" Boswell. " But

I can give an entertaining narrative, with many incidents, anecdotes,

jeux d'esprit, and remarks, so as to make very pleasant reading."

Johnson. "Wliy, Sir, most modern travellers in Europe who have

published their travels have been laughed at : I would not have you

added to the number,* The world is now not contented to be merely

entertained by a traveller's narrative ; they want to learn something.

Now some of my friends asked me, why I did not give some account

of my travels in France. The reason is plain ; intelligent readers

had seen more of France than I had. You might have liked my
travels in France, and The Club might have liked them ; bat, upon

the whole, there would have been more ridicule than good produced

by them." Boswell. " I cannot agree with you, Sir. People would

like to read what you say of anything. Suppose a face has been

painted by fifty painters before ; still we love to see it done by Sir

Joshua." Johnson. " True, Sir ; but Sir Joshua cannot paint a

face when he has not time to look on it." Boswell. " Sir, a sketch

of any sort by him is valuable. And, Sir, to talk to you in your

own style Praising my voice and shaking my head), you should have

given us your travels in France. I am sure I am right, and there's

an end onHP

I said to him that it was certainly true, as my friend Dempster

had observed in his letter to me upon the subject, that a great part

of what was in his "Journey to the Western Islands of Scotland"

had been in his mind before he left London. Johnson. " Why,

yes. Sir, the topics were ; and books of travels will be good in pro-

portion to what a man has previously in his mind ; his knowing

' I believe, however, I shall follow my own opinion ; for the world has shown a yery flat-

tering partiality to my writings, on many occasions —E. Mr. 15o.swell mentions severaj

Intended publications in this manner, none of which he lived to execute. —Ci'almehs.
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what to observe , his power of contrasting" oac mode of life w th

another. As the Spanish proverb says, ' He whc M'ould bring home
the wealth of the Indies must carry the wealth of the Indies with

him.' So it is in travelling ; a man must carry knowledge with him,

if he would bring home knowledge." Boswell. " The proverb, I

suppose, Sir, means, he must carry a large stock with him to trade

with" Johnson. "Yes, Sir."

r, was a delightful day : as we walked to St. Clement's church, I

agalL remarked that Fleet Street was the most cheerful scene in the

world. "Fleet Street," said I, "is in my mind more delightful than

Tempe." Johnson. "Ay, Sir, but let it be compared with Mull !"

There was a very numerous congregation to-day at St, Clement's

church, which Dr. Johnson said he observed with pleasure.

And now I am to give a pretty full account of one of the most

curious incidents in Johnson's life, of which he himself has made the

following miriute ou this day :

"In my return from church I was accosted by Edwards,' an old fellow-col-

legian, who had not seen me since 1729." He knew me, and asked if I remem-

bered one Edwards; I did not at first recollect the name, but gradually, as we

walked along, recovered it, and told him a conversation that had passed at an

ale-house between us. My purpose is to continue our acquaintance." (Pr.

and Med. p. 164).

It was in Butcher-row that this meeting happened. Mr. Edwards,

who was a decent-looking, elderly man, in gray clothes, and a wig

of many curls, accosted Johnson with familiar confidence, knowing

who he was, while Johnson returned his salutation with a courteous

formahty, as to a stranger. But as soon as Edwards had brought

to his recollection their having been at Pembroke College together

nine-and-forty years ago, he seemed much pleased, asked where he

lived, and said he should be glad to see him in Bolt-court.

Edwards. " Ah, Sir 1 we are old men now. Johnson (who never

5 Oliver Edwards entered at Pembroke CoUege only in June, 1729, so that he and Johnson

tould not have been long acquainted.

—

Hall.

2 This deliberate assertion of .Johnson, that he had not seen Edwards since 1729, is a conCr-

nation of the opinion derived by Dr. Hall from the dates in the college books, that John-

son did not return to Pembroke College after Christmas, 1729—an imi.ortant fact in his eaflj

history.—C.
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liked to tliink of being old). "Don't let us discourage one another."

Edwards. " Why, doctor, you look stout and hearty. I am happy

to see you so ; for the newspapers told us you were very ill."

Johnson. "Ay, Sir, they are always telling lies of ms old fdlows."

Wishing to be present at more of so singular a conversation as

that between two fellow-collegians, who had lived forty years iu

London without ever having chanced to meet, I whispered to Mr.

Edwards that J)r. Johnson was going home, and that he had better

accompany him now. So Edwards walked along with us, I eagerly,

assisting to keep up the conversation. Mr. Edwards informed Dr.

Johnson that he had pi'actised long as a solicitor in Chancery, but

that he now lived in the country upon a little farm, about sixty

acres, just by Stevenage, in Hertfordshire, and that he came to

London (to Barnard's Inn, No. 6) generally twice a week. John-

son appearing to be in a reverie, Mr. Edwards addressed himself to

nie, and expatiated on the pleasure of living iu the country. Bos-

well. " I have no notion of this, Sir. What you have to entertain

you is, I think, exhausted in half an hour." Edwards. " What ! don't

you love to have hope realised ? I see my grass, and my corn, and

my trees growing. Now, for instance, I am curious to see if this

frost has not nipped my fruit trees." Johnson (who we did not

imagine was attending). " You find, Sir, you have fears as well as

hopes." So well did he see the whole, when another saw but the

half of a subject.

Wlieu we got to Dr. Johnson's house, and were seated iu his

library, tlie dialogue went on admirably. Edwards. " Sir, I remem-

ber you would not let us say prodigious at college. For even then,

Sir (turning to me), he was delicate in language, and we all feared

him."' Johnson (to Edwards). " From your having practised the

law long. Sir, I presume you must be rich." Edwards. " No, Sir
;

1 got a good deal of money
; but I had a number of poor relations

to whom I gave a great part of it." Johnson. " Sir, you have

been rich in the most valuable sense of the word." Edwards. " But
1 shall not die rich." Johnson. "Nay, sure, Sir, it is better to live.

rich, than to die. rich." Edwards. " I wish I had continued at col-

' Johnson said to me afterwards, " Sir, they respected me for my literature ; and yetitwa;
not great but by comparison. Sir, it is amazing how little literature there is in the world."
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lege." JoHNsoi^. " Why do you wish that, Sir ?" Edwards
" Because I think I should have had a much easier life than mine

has been. I should have been a pai'son, and had a good living, like

Bloxam ' and several others, and lived comfortably." Johnson.

" Sir, the life of a parson, of a conscientious clergyman, is not easy,

I have always considered a clergyman as the father of a larger

family than he is able to maintain. I would rather have Chancery

suits upon my hands than the cure of souls. No, Sir, I do not envy

a clergyman's life as an easy life, nor do I envy the clergyman who
makes it an easy life." Here taking himself up all of a sudden, he

exclaimed, "
I Mr. Edwards, I'll convince you that I recollect

you. Do you remember our drinking together at an alehouse near

Pembroke-gate ? At that time, you told me of the Eton boy, who,

when verses on our Saviour's turning water into wine were prescribed

as an exercise, brought up a single line, which was highly admired j

Vidit et erubuit lympha pudica Deum ;

*

and I told you of another fine line in ' Camden's Kemaius ;' and

eulogy upon one of our kings, who was succeeded by his sooj a prince

of equal merit

:

' Mira cano, Sol occubuit, nox nulla secuta est.'

"

Edwards. "You are a philosopher, Dr. Johnson. I have tried

too in my time to be a philosopher
; but, I don't know how, cheer-

fulness was always breaking in." Mr. Burke, Sir Joshua Reynolds,

Mr. Courtenay, Mr. Malone, and, indeed, all the eminent men to

whom I have mentioned this, have thought it an exquisite trait of

character. The truth is, that philosophy, like religion, is too gene-

' Mathew Bloxam entered at Pembroke College, March 25, 1729; M.A., July, 1735.—
Ball.

- This line has frequently been attributed to Dryden, when at Westminster. But neithef

Eton nor Westminster have in truth any claim to it, the line being borrowed from an epigiaia

oy Crashaw. The original is much more elegant than the copy, the water being personified,

»nd the word on which the point of the epigram turns, being reserved to the cicse of the line.

" Unde rubor vestris et non sua purpura lymphis?

Quae rosa mirantes tara nova mutat aquas?

Numen, conviv.i?, priesens agnoscite nuraen,

Nympha pudlcu Dkum videt, et eruluit."—M,
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rally supposed to be hard aud severe, at least so grave as to ex-

clude all gaiety.'

Edwards. " I have been twice married, doctor. You, I sup-

pose, have never known what it was to have a wife." Johnson.

" Sir, I have known what it was to have a wife, and (in a solemn,

tender, faltering tone) I have known what it was to lose a wife. It

had almost broke my heart."

Edwards. " How do you live, Sir ? For my part, I must have

my regular meals, and a glass of good wine. I find I require it."

Johnson. " I now drink no wine, Sir. Early in life I drank wine
;

for many years I drank none. I then for some years drank a great

deal." Edwards. " Some hogsheads, I warrant you " Johnson.

" I then had a severe illness, and left it off, and I have never begun

it again. I never felt any difference upon myself from eating one

thing rather than another, nor from one kind of weather rather

than another. There are people, I believe, who feel a difference
;

but I am not one of them. And as to regular meals, I have fasted

from the Sunday's dinner to the Tuesday's dinner without any in-

convenience. I believe it is best to eat just as one is hungry ; but

a man who is in business, or a man who has a family, must have

stated meals. I am a straggler, I may leave this town and go to

Grand Cairo, without being missed here, or observed there." Ed-

wards. " Don't you eat supper, Sir ?" Johnson. " No, Sir." Ed-

wards. " For my part, now, I consider supper as a turnpike through

which one must pass in order to get to bed."
'

Johnson. "You are a lawyer, Mr. Edwards. Lawyers know life

practically. A bookish man should always have them to converse

with. They have what he wants." Edwards. " I am grown old : I

am sixty-five." Johnson. " I shall be sixty-eight next birth-day.

Come, Sir, drink water, aud put in for a hundred."

Mr. Edwards mentioned a gentleman ' who had left his whole for

tune to Pembroke College, Johnson. " Whether to leave one's

whole fortune to a college be right, must depend upon circumstances

'- I am not absolately sure but that this was my own suggestioD, though it is truly in the

character of Edwards.
' This must have been the Rev. James Phipps, who had been a scholar of Pembroke, and

who, in 1778, left his estates to the college to purchase livings for a particular foundation, an i

for other purposes.

—

Hau.
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r would leave the interest of the fortune I bequeathed to a college to

my relations or my friends, for their lives. It is the same thing to

a college, which is a permanent society, whether it gets the money

now or twenty years hence ; and I would wish to make my relations

or friends feel the benefit of it."

This interview confirmed my opinion of Johnson's most humane

and benevolent heart. His cordial and placid behaviour to an old

fellow collegian, a man so different from himself ; and his telling him

that he would go down to his farm and visit him, showed a kindness

of disposition very rare at an advanced age. He observed, " how

wonderful it was that they had both been in London forty years, with-

out having ever once met, and both walkers is *he street too 1" Mr.

Edwards, when going away, again recurred to his consciousness of

senility, and, looking full in Johnson's face, said to him, " You'll

find in Dr, Young,

' my coevals ; remnants of yourselves.'

"

Johnson did not relish this at all
; but shook his head with im-

patience. Edwards walked off seemingly highly pleased with the

honour of having been thus noticed by Dr. Johnson. When he was

gone, I said to Johnson, I thought him but a-weak man. Johnson.
" Why yes, Sir. Here is a man who has passed through life without

experience : yet I would rather have him with me than a more sen-

sible man who will not talk readily. This man is always willing to

say what he has to say." Yet Dr. Johnson had himself by no means

that willingness which he praised so much, and I think so justly :

for who has not felt the painful effect of the dreary void, when there

is a total silence in a company, for any length of time ; or, which is

as bad, or perhaps worse, when the conversation is with difificulty

kept up, by a perpetual effort ?

Johnson once observed to me, " Tom Tyers described me the best

:

' Sir,' said he, ' you are like a ghost : you never speak till you are

spoken to,'

"

The gentleman whom he thus familiarly mentioned, was Mr. Thomaj
Tyers, son of Mr. Jonathan Tyers, the founder of that excellent

place of public amusement, Vauxhall Gardens, which must ever be

an. estate to its proprietor, as it is peculiarly adapted to the taste 0/
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the English nation ; there being a mixture of curiv us show,—gay

exhibition,—music, vocal and instrumental, not too refined for the

general ear ; for all which only a shilling is paid ; ' and, though last,

not least, good eating and drinlving for those who choose to pur-

cnase that regale. Mr. Thomas Tyers was bred to the law ; but having

a handsome fortune, vivacity of temper, and eccentricity of mind, he

could not confine himself to the regularity of practice. He there-

fore ran about the world with a pleasant carelessness, amusing every-'

body by his desultory conversation. He abounded in anecdote, but

was not sufficiently attentive to accuracy. I therefore cannot ven-

ture to avail myself much of a biographical sketch of Johnsou which

he published, being one among the various persons ambitions of ap-

pending their names to that of my illustrious friend. That sketch is,

however, an entertaining little collection of fragments. Thos«

which he published of Pope and Addison are of higher merit ; but

his fame must rest chiefly upon his j' Political Conferences," in

which he introduces several eminent persons delivering their senti-

ments in the way of dialogue, and discovers a considerable share of

learning, various knowledge, and discernment of character. This

much may I be allowed to say of a man who w^as exceedingly oblig-

ing to me, and who liyed with Dr. Johnson in as easy a manner as

almost any of his very numerous acquaintance.

Mr. Edwards had said to me aside, that Dr Johnson should have

been of a profession. I repeated the remark to Johnson, that I

might have his own thoughts on the subject. Johnsou. " Sir, it

would have been better that I had been of a profession.^ I ought

to have been a lawyer." Boswell. " I do not think, Sir, it would

have been better, for we should not have had the English Diction-

ary." Johnson. " But you would have had Reports." Boswell.
" Ay

;
but there would not have been another who could have writ-

' In summer, 1792, additional and more expensire decorations having been introduced, the

price of admission was raised to two shillings. I cannot approve of this. The company may
be more select, but a number of the honest commonalty are, I fear, excluded from sharing in

elegant and innocent entertainments. An attempt to abolish the one-shilling gallery at the

playhouse has been very properly counteracted.— B.

" That accurate judge of human life, Dr. Johnson, has often been heard by me to observe,

tnat it was the greatest misfortune which could befal a man to have beea bred to no profes-

»l«Hi, and pathetically to regret that this misfortune was his own."

—

Mort't Fractioal PM%
y. Jil3.—Maeklakd.
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ten the Dictionary. There have been many very good judges.

Suppose you had been lord chancellor
;
you would have delivered

opinions with more extent of mind, and in a more ornamented man-

ner, than perhaps any chancellor ever did, or ever will do. But, I

believe, causes have been as judiciously decided as you could have

done." Johnson. " Yes, Sir. Property has been as well settled."

Johnson, however, had a noble ambition floating in his mind, and

had, undoubtedly, often speculated on the possibility of his superem-

inent powers being rewarded in this great and liberal country by

the highest honours of the state. Sir William Scott informs me, that

upon the death of the late Lord Lichfield, who was chancellor of the

University of Oxford, he said to-Johnson, " What a pity it is Sir,

that you did not follow the profession of the law 1 You might have

been lord chancellor of Great Britain, and attained to the dignity of

the peerage
;
and now that the title of Lichfield, your native city, is

extinct, you might have had it." Johnson, upon this, seemed much

agitated ; and, in an angry tone, exclaimed, " Why will you vex

me by suggesting this, when it is too late ?"

But he did not repine at the prosperity of others. The late Dr.

Tnomas Leland told Mr. Courtenay, that when Mr. Edmund Burke

showed Johnson his fine house and lands near Beaconsfield, John-

son coolly said, " Non equidem invideo ; miror magis." '

Yet no man had a higher notion of the dignity of literature than

Johnson, or was more determined in maintaining the respect which he

' I am not entirely without suspicion that Johnson may have felt a little momentary enyy .

for no man loved the good things of this life better than he did ; and he could not but be con-

scious that he deserved a much larger share of them than he ever had. I attempted in a

newspaper to comment on the above passage in the manner of Warburto:<, who must

be allowed to have shown uncommon ingenuity, in giving to any author's text whatever

meaning he chose it should carry. As this imitation may amuse my readers, I shall here

Introduce it

:

" No saying of Da. Johnson's has been more misunderstood than his applying to Mr.
BcRKE, when he first saw him at his fine place at Beaconsfield, Kon equidem invideo ; miror
magis These two celebrated men had been friends for many years before Mr. Burke entered

on his parliamentary career. They were both writers, both members of The Literary Clcb
;

when, therefore, Dr Johnson saw Mr. Burke in a situation so much more splendid than that

to which he himself had attained, he did not mean to express that he thought it a dispropor-

tionate prosperity ; but while he, as a philsopher, asserted an exemption from envy, jion

equidem invideo, he went on in the words of the poet, miror magis ; thereby signifying,

either that he was occupied in admiring what he was glad to see, or, perhaps, that, consider-

ing the general lot of men of superior abihties, he wondered that Fortune, who is represented

aa blind, should, in this instance, have been so just."
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jusily considered as due to it. Of this, besides the general tenor of

his conduct it society, some characteristical instances may be men-

tioned.

lie told Sir Joshua Reynolds, that once when he dined in a

numerous company of booksellers, where the room, being small, the

head of the table, at which he sat, was almost close to the fire, he

persevered in suffering a great deal of inconvenience from the heat,

rather than quit his place, and let one of them sit above him.

Goldsmith, in his diverting simplicity, complained one day, in a

mixed company, of Lord Camden. " I met him," said he, " at Lord

Clare's house in the country, and he took no more notice of me

than if I had been an ordinary man." The company having laughed

heartily, Johnson stood forth in defence of his friend. " Nay, gen-

tlemen," said he, " Dr. Goldsmith is in the right. A nobleman

ought to have made up to such a man as Goldsmith ; and T think

it is much against Lord Carad(;u that he neglected him."

Nor could he patiently endure to hear, that such respect as he

thought due only to higher intellectual cfualities should be bestowed

on men of slighter, though perhaps more amusing, talents. I told

him, that one morning, when I went to breakfast with Garrick, who

was very vain of his intimacy with Lord Camden, he accosted me

thus :
" Pray now, did you—did you meet a little lawyer turning

the corner, eh ?" " No, Sir," said I ;
" pray what do you mean by

the question ?" " Why," replied Garrick, with an affected indiffer-

ence, yet as if standing on tip-toe, " Lord Camden has this moment

left me. We have had a long walk together." Johnson. " Well,

Sir, Garrick talked very properly. Lord Camden was a Utile lawyer

to be associating so familiarly with a player."

Sir Joshua Reynolds observed, with great truth, that Johnson

considered Garrick to be as it were his properly. He would allow

no man either to blame or to praise Garrick in his presence, with-

out contradicting him.*

Having fallen into a very serious frame of mind, in which mutual

expressions of kindness passed between us, such as would be thought

• sir Josnua Rej'nolds wrote two Dialogues, in illustration of this position, in the first of

which Johnson attache Garrick In opposition to Sir Joshua, and in the othei de/endl hlta

against Gibbon.
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too vain iu me to repeat, I talked with regret of the sad inevitable

certainty that one of us must survive the other. Johnson. " Yes,

Sir, that is an affecting consideration. I remember Swift, in one of

liis letters to Pope, says, ' I intend to come over, that we may meet

once more ; and when we must part, it is what happens to all

human beings.' " Boswell. " The hope that we shall see our de-

parted friends again must support the mind." Johnson. " Why
Yes, Sir." Boswell. " There is a strange unwiUingness to part

with life, independent of serious fears as to futurity. A reverend

fiicnd of ours (naming him) tells me, that he feels an uneasiness at

the thoughts of leaving his house, his study, his books." Johnson.
" This is foolish iu * * * * *. A man need not be uneasy on these

gro ands : for, as he will retain his consciousness, he may say with

the philosopher, Omnia mea mecum porta." Boswell. " True, Sir :

we aiay carry our books in our heads
; but still there is something

paiaful in the thought of leaving forever what has given us pleasure.

I remember, many years ago, when my imagination was warm, and

I happened to be in a melancholy mood, it distressed me to think

of going into a state of beiug in which Shakspeare's poetry did not

exist. A lady, whom I then much admired, a very amiable woman,

humoured my fancy, and relieved me by saying, ' The first thing yoa

will meet with in the other world will be an elegant copy of Shak-

speare's works presented to you.' " Dr. Johnson smiled beniguantly

at this, and did not appear to disapprove of the notion.

We went to St. Clement's church again in the afternoon, and

then returned and drank tea and coffee in Mrs. Williams's room
; Mrs.

Desmoulins doing the honours of the tea-table. I observed that

he would not even look at a proof-sheet of his "Life of Waller" on

Good-Friday.

Mr. Allen, the printer, brought a book on agriculture, which was

printed and was soon to be published.' It was a very strange per-

formance, the author having mixed in it his own thoughts upon

various topics, along with his remarks on ploughing, sowing, and

other farming operations. He seemed to be an absurd profane

fellow, and had introduced in his books many sneers at religion,

' This was MarshaU'e " Minutes of Agriculture." The author lived to publish many mor#
ipjportant and less offensive works on this subject.— Chalmers.
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with equal ignorance and conceit. Dr. Johnson permitted me to

read some passages aloud. One was that he resolved to work on

Sunday, and did work, but he owned he felt some weak compunc-

tion ; and lie had this very curious reflection :
" I was born in the

wilds of Christianity, and the briars and thorns still hang about me."

Dr. Johnson could not help laughing at this ridiculous image, yet

was very angry at the fellow's impiety. " However," said he, " the

reviewers will make him hang himself." He however observed,

" that formerly there might have been a dispensation obtained for

working on Sunday in the time of harvest." ' Indeed, in ritual

observances, were all the ministers of religion what they should be,

and what many of them are, such a power might be wisely and

safely lodged with the church.

On Saturday, 18th April, I drank tea with him. He praised the

late Mr. Duncorabe," of Canterbury, as a pleasing man. " He used

to come to me; I did not seek much after him. Indeed, I never

sought much after anybody." Boswell. " Lord Orrery, I suppose."

Johnson. "No, Sir; I never went to him but when he sent for

me." Boswell. " Richardson ?" Johnson. " Yes, Sir : but I

sought after George Psalmanazar the most. I used to go and sit

with him at an alehouse in the city."
*

I am happy to mention another instance which I discovered of

his seeking after a man of merit. Soon after the Honourable

Daines Barrington had published his excellent " Observations on

tlie Statutes," * Johnson waited on that worthy and learned gen-

In the injunctions of Queen Elizabeth for the observance of Sunday, there was one excep-

tion—viz. for labour in time of harvest, after dinner service : but which was not provided for

in the act 29 Car. 2. c. 7.—Markland.
2 William Duncombe, Esq. He married the sister of .Tohn Hughes, the poet ; was the

author of two tragedies, and other ingenious productions ; and died 26th Feb., 1769,

aged 79.— .M.

3 This extraordinary person lived and died at a house in Old Street, where Dr. Johnsoa

was witness to his talents and virtues, and to his final preference of the church of England

after having studied, di.sgraced, and adorned so many modes of worship. The name he went

by was not Eupposed by his friend to be that of his family, but all inquiries were vain : his

reasons for concealing his original were penitentiary; he deserved no other name than that

of the impostor, he said. His pious and patient endurance of a tedious illnesi, ending iu an

exemplary death (17C3i, confirmed the strong impression his merit had made upon the mind

of Dr .lohnson.- Piczzi. The Memoir of Psalmanazar, written by himself, and published in

1754 though now a neglected fiiece of hiogi-aphy, will well repay the reader, as it affords much

rvriou5 information.—M.^KKL^JID.

* Quarto, ','iih. The worthy author died March 18, 1800, aged about 74.—M.
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tlemau; and, having told him his name, oonrteously said, "I have

read your book, Sir, with great pleasure, and wish to oe better

known to you." Thus began an acquaintance, which was continued

with mutual regard as long as Johnson lived.

Talking of a recent seditious delinquent,' he said, " They should

set him in the pillory, that he may be punished in a way that would

disgrace him." I observed, that the pillory does not always dis-

grace. And I mentioned an instance of a gentleman, who I thought

was not dishonoured by it. Johxsoj^. " Ay, but he was, Sir. He
could not mouth and strut as he used to do, after having been there.

People are not willing to ask a man to their tables, who has stood

in the pillory."

The gentleman who had dined with us at Dr. Percy's came in.

Johnson attacked the Americans with intemperate vehemence of

abuse. I said something in their favour; and added, that I was

always sorry when he talked on that subject. This, it seems, ex-

asperated him, though he said nothing at the time. The cloud was

charged with sulphureous vapour, which was afterwards to burst in

thunder. We talked of a gentleman [Mr. Langton], who was run-

ning out his fortune in London; and I said, " We must get him out

of it. All his friends must quarrel with him, and that will soon

drive him away." Johnson.. " Nay, Sir, we'll send you to him. If

your company does not drive a man out of his house, nothing will."

This was a horrible shock, for which there was no visible cause. I

afterwards asked him, why he had said so harsh a thing. Johnson.
" Because, Sir, you made me angry about the Americans." Bos-

well. " But why did you not take your revenge directly ?" John-

son (smiling). " Becauae, Sir, I had nothing ready. A man cannot

strike till he has his weapons." This was a candid and pleasant

confession.

He showed me to-night his drawing-room, very genteelly fitted

up, and said, " Mrs. Thrale sneered, when I talked of ray having

> Mr. Home Tooke, who had bees 'n th« pre'iei'lng July convicted of a seditious libel. Tha
•entence—pronounced in November, l»7r— wa« t wear's imprii;onnient, and £200 fine; but H
Beevns strange that Johnson should, In Aprf\ 1778, hRve spoken conjectui ulhj ;iud prOfpect-

iveVy of a sentence passed six months h,>t-^ce. PprhsNps this may be accounted ftt- by

Home Tooke's having obtained a writ ot w^oi^ und so sus{.ended the execution of Wt«>

•entence.—0.
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asked jou and your lady to live at my house. T was oljliged to tell

her, that you would be in as respectable a situation iu ray house aa

in hers. Sir, the insolence of wealth will creep out." Boswell
" Siie has a little both of the insolence of wealth and the conceit of

parts." Johnson, " The insolence of wealth is a wretched thing;

but the conceit of parts has some foundation. To be sure, it should

not be. But who is without it ?" Boswell. " Yourself, Sir."

Johnson. " Why, I play no tricks : I lay no traps." Boswell.
•'' No, Sir. You are six feet high, and you only do not stoop."

We talked of the numbers of people that sometimes have composed

the household of great families. I mentioned that there were a

hundred in the family of the present Earl of Eglintoune's father.

Dr. Johnson seeming to doubt it, I began to enumerate :
" Let us

see, my lord and my lady, two." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, if you are

to count by twos, you may be long enough." Boswell. " Well, but

now I add two sons and seven daughters, and a servant for each;

that will make twenty; so we have the fifth part already." John-

son. " Very true. You get at twenty pretty readily; but you will

not so easily get further on. We grow to five feet pretty readily;

but it is not so easy to grow to seven."
*

On Sunday, 19th April, being Easter-day, after the solemnities ot

the festival in St. Paul's church, I visited him, but could not stay to

dinner. I expressed a wi.sh to have the arguments for Christianity

always iu readiness, that my religious faith might be as firm and

clear as any proposition whatever; so that I need not be under the

least uneasiness when it should be attacked. Johnson. " Sir, you

cannot answer all objections. You have demonstration for a first

cause: you see he must be good as well as powerful, because there

is nothing to make him otherwise, and goodness of itself is prefer-

able. Yet you have against this, what is very certain, the unhap-

piness of human life. This, however, gives us reason to hope for a

future state of compensation, that there may be a perfect system.

' " Vesterd.iy (18th) I rose late, having not slept ill. U&ring promised a dedication,

I thoujrht it necessary to write ; but for some time neither wrote nor read. Langton came in

antl (alked. After dinner I wrote. At tea Boswell came in. He stayed till near twelve. "-

Pr. and ^led. p. 1G3. He means, that if it had not been in performance of a promise, ne

rould not havp done any worldly business on Easter Eve. What the dedication was does Doi

appear.—C.
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But of that we were not sure, till we had a positive revelation." I

told him, that his " Rasselas " had often made me unhappy; for it

represented the misery of human life so well, and so convincingly to

a thinking mind, that if at any time the impression wore off, and I

felt myself easy, I began to suspect some delusion.

"In reviewing my time from Easter, 1777, I found a very melancholy and

shameful blank. So little has been done, that days and months are without

any trace. My health has, indeed, been very much interrupted. My nights

have been commonly, not only restless, but painful and fatiguing. My respira-

tion was once so difficult, that an asthma was suspected. I could not walk,

but with great difficulty, from Stowhill to Greenhill. Some relaxation of my
breast has been procured, I think, by opium, which, though it never gives me
sleep, frees my breast from spasms. I have written a little of the Lives of the

Poets. I think with all my usual vigour. I have made sermons, perhaps aa

readily as formerly. My memory is less faithful in retaining names, and, I am
afraid, in retaining occurrences. Of this vacillation and vagrancy of mind, I

impute a great part to a fortuitous and unsettled life, and therefore purpose to

spend my time with more method."— (Pr. and Med. p. 167.)

On Monday, 20th April, I found him at home in the morning.

We talked of a gentleman [Mr. Laugton] who we apprehended was

gradually involving his circumstances by bad management. John-

son. " Wasting a fortune is evaporation by a thousand impercejv

tible means. If it were a stream, they'd stop it. You must speak

•to him. It is really miserable. Were he a gamester, it could be

said he had hopes of wiuning. Were he a bankrupt in trade, he

might have grown rich; but he has neither spirit to spend, nor

resolution to spare. He does not spend fast enough to have plea-

sure from it. He has the crime of prodigality, and the wretched-

ness of parsimony. If a man is killed in a duel, he is killed as many

a one has been killed; but it is a sad thing for a man to lie down

and die; to bleed to death, because he has not fortitude enough

to scar the wound, or even to stitch it up." I cannot but pause

a moment to admire the fecundity of fancy, and choice of lan-

guage, which in this instance, and, indeed, on almost all occa-

sions, he displayed. It was well observed by Dn Percy (after-

wards Bishop of Droraore), "The conversation of Johnson is

Btrong and clear, and may be compared to an antique statue,

VOL. IV, )i
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where every vein and muscle is distinct and bold. Ordinary con-

versation resembles an inferior cast."

On Saturday, 25th of April. I dined with him at Sir Joshua Rey-

nolds's, with the learned Dr. Masgrave ;
' Councellor Leland of

Ireland, son to the historian ; Mrs. Cholmondeley, and some more

ladies. " The Project," ' a new poem, was read to the company by

Dr. Musgrave. Johnson. " Sir, it has no power. Were it not for

the well-known names with which it is filled, it would be nothing :

the names carry the poet, not the poet the names." Musgrave.

" A temporary poem always entertains us. Johnson. " So does an

account of the criminals hanged yesterday, entertain us."

He proceeded ;

—
" Demosthenes Taylor, as he was called (that is,

the editor of Demosthenes), was the most silent man, the merest

statue of a man, that I have ever seen, I once dined in company

with him, and all he said during the whole time was no more than

Richard. How a man should say only Richard, it is uot easy to

imagine. But it was thus : Dr. Douglas was talking of Dr. Zachary

Grey, and ascribing to him something that was written by Dr.

Richard Grey. So, to correct him, Taylor said, ' Richard.' "

Mrs. Cholmondeley, in a high flow of spirits, exhibited some lively

sallies of hyperbolical compliment to Johnson, with whom she had

been long acquainted, and was very easy. He was quick in catch-

ing the manner of the moment, and answered her somewhat in the

style of the hero of a romance, " Madam, you crown me with unfad-

ing laurels."

1 happened, I know not how, to say that a pamphlet meaut a

prose piece, Johnson, " No, Sir. A few sheets of poetry unbound

are a pamphlet,' as much as a few sheets of prose." Musgrave. " A
pamphlet may be understood to mean a poetical piece in Westmin-

' Samuel Musgrave, M D., editor of the Euripides, and author of " Dissertations on

the Grecian Mythology," &c. published In 1782, after his death, by the learned Mr
Pyrwhitt.—M.

'' " The Project," a poem (published anonymously in 1778), by Richard Tickell, author o
" Atlicipation."—C.

' Dr. Johnson is here perfectly correct, and is supported by the usage of preceding writers.

:*o In MuMirum DelicioB, a collection of poems, 8vo. 1656 (the writer is speaking of SuckUng'i
ilay enthled Aglaura, printed in folio)

;

" This great voluminous pampltlet may be said,

To be like one, that hath more hair than head."—M.
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ster-hall, that is, in formal language ; but in common language it is

understood to mean prose." Johnson. (And here was one of the many

instances of his knowing clearly and telling exactly how a thing is),

" A pamphlet is understood in common language to mean prose,

only from this, that there is so much more prose written than

poetry ; as when we say a book, prose is understood for the same

reason, though a book may as well be in poetry as in prose. We
understand what is most general, and we name what is less fre-

quent."

We talked of a lady's verses on Ireland. Miss Reynolds.

" Have you seen them. Sir ?" Johnson. " No, Madam ;
I have

seen a translation from Horace, by one of her daughters. She

showed it me." Miss Reynolds.. "And how was it, Sir ?" John-

son. " Why, very well, for a young miss's verses ; that is to say,

compared with excellence, nothing ; but, very well, for the person

who wrote them. I am vexed at being shown verses in that man-

ner." Miss Reynolds. " But if they should be good, why not give

them hearty praise?" Johnson. " Why, Madam, because I have

not then got the better of ray bad humour from having been shown

them. You must consider. Madam, beforehand, they may be bad

as well as good. Nobody has a right to put another under such

a diflSculty, that he must cither hurt the person bj^ telling the truth,

or hurt himself by telling what is not true." Boswell. " A man

often shows his writings to people of eminence, to obtain from them,

either from their good-nature, or from their not being able to tell

the truth firmly, a commendation, of which he may afterwards avail

himself." Johnson. " Very true, Sir. Therefore, the man who is

asked by an author, what he thinks of his work, is put to the torture,

and is not obliged to speak the truth ; so that what he says is not

considered as his opinion
;
yet he has said it, and cannot retract it

;

and this author, when mankind are hunting him with a canister at

his tail, can say, ' I would not have published, had not Johnson, or

Reynolds, or Musgrave, or some other good judge, commended the

work.' Yet I consider it as a very difficult question in conscience,

whether one should advise a man not to publish a work, if profit be

his object ; for a man may say, * Had it not been for you, I should

nave had the money.' Now, you cannot be sure ; for you have only
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your own opinion, and the public may think very differently." Sib

Joshua Reynolds. " You must upon such occasion have two judg-

ments ; one as to the real value of the work, the other as to what

may please the general taste at the time." Johnson. " But you can

be sure of neither ; and therefore I should scruple much to give a

Bupprcssive vote. Both Goldsmith's comedies were once refused ;
his

first by Garrick, his second by Colmau, who was prevailed on at last

by much solicitation, nay, a kind of force, to bring it on. His

* Vicar of Wakefield ' I myself did not think would have had much

success. It was written and sold to a bookseller before his ' Trav-

eller,' but published after ; so little expectation had the bookseller

from it. Had it been sold after ' The Traveller,' he might have

had twice as much money for it, though sixty guineas was no mean

price. The bookseller had the advantage of Goldsmith's reputation

from 'The Traveller' in the sale, though Goldsmith had it not in

selling the copy." Sir Joshua Reynolds. " The Beggar's Opera

affords a proof how strangely people will differ in opinion about a

literary performance. Burke thinks it has no merit." Johnson.

" It was refused by one of the houses ; but I should have thought

it would succeed, not from any great excellence in the writing, but

from the novelty, and the general spirit and gaiety of the piece,

which keeps the audience always attentive, and dismisses them in

good humour."

We went to the drawing-room, where was a considerable increase

of compamy. Several of us got round Dr. Johnson, and complained

tliat he would not give us an exact catalogue of his works, that

there miuht be a complete edition. He smiled, and evaded our

entreaties. That he intended to do it, I have no doubt, because I

have heard him say so ; and I have in my possession an imperfect

list, fairly written out, which he entitles Historia Studiorum. I

once got from one of his friends a list, which there was pretty good

reason to suppose was accurate ; for it was written down in his pre-

sence by this friend, who enumerated each article aloud, and had

some of them mentioned to him by Mr. Levett, in concert with

whom it was made out ; and Johnson, who heard all this, did not

contradict it. But when I showed a copy of this list to him, and

mentioned the evidence for its exactness, he laughed, and said, "
\

1
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was willing to let them go on as they pleased, and never interfered."

CJpon which I read it to him, article by article, and got him posi-

tively to own or refuse ; and then, having obtained certainly so far,

I got some other articles confirmed by him directly, and, afterwards,

from time to time, made additions under his sanction.

His friend, Edward Cave, having been mentioned, he told us,

'Cave used to. sell ten thousand of ' The Gentleman's Magazine;'

yet such was then his minute attention and anxiety that the sale

should not suffer the smallest decrease, that he would name a parti-

cular person who he heard had talked of leaving off the Magazine,

and would say, * Let us have something good next mouth.' "

It was observed, that avarice was inherent in some dispositions.

Johnson. " No man was born a miser, because no man was born

to possession. Every man is born aipidus—desirous of getting ; but

not avarus—desirous of keeping." Boswell. " I have heard old

Mr. Sheridan maintain, with much ingenuity, that a complete miser

is a happy man : a miser who gives himself wholly to the one pas-

sion of saving." Johnson. "That is flying in the face of all the

world, who have called an avaricious man a miser, because he is

miserable. No, Sir ; a man who both spends and saves money ia

the happiest man, because he has both enjoyments."

The conversation having turned on bon-mots, he quoted, from one

of the Ana, an exquisite instance of flattery in a maid of honour in

France, who being asked by the queen what o'clock it was, an-

swered, " What your majesty pleases." He admitted that Mr.

Burke's classical pun upon Mr. Wilkes's being carried on the shoul-

ders of the mob,
"numerisque fertur

Lege solutis,"

was admirable
;
and though he was strangely unwilling to allow to

that extraordinary man the talent of wit,' he also laughed with ap-

' See this question fully Investigated Id the notes upon the " Journal of a Tour to th«

Hebrides," ante. Vol. II. p. 188, et seq. And here, as a lawyer mindful of the maxim, Suuin
(ywCque ii-ibuito, I cannot forbear to mention, that the additional note, beginning with " I find

since tlie former edition " is not mine, but was obligingly furnished by Mr. Malone, who was
BO kind as to superintend the press while I was in Scotland, and the first part of the second
edition was printing. He would not allow me to ascribe it to its proper author ; but, as it is

exquisitely acute and elegant, I take this opportunity, without his knowledge, to do

yim iiistice.
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probation at another of his playful conceits ; which was, that

" Horace has in one line given a description of a good desirable

manor :

—

' Est modus in rebus, sunt certi denique^n«« ;*

that is to say, a modus as to the tithes and certain _/?7iey."
*

He observed, " A man cannot with propriety speak of himself,

except he relates simple facts ; as, ' I was at Richmond ;' or what

depends on mensuration ; as, * I am six feet high.' He is sure he

has been at Richmond ; he is sure he is six feet high ; but he can-

not be sure he is wise, or that he has any other excellence. Then, all

censure of a man's self is oblique praise. It is in order to show how

much he can spare. It has all the invidiousness of self-praise and

all the reproach of falsehood." Boswell. " Sometimes it may pro-

ceed from a man's strong consciousness of his faults being observed.

He knows that others would throw him down, and therefore he had

better lie down softly of his own accord."

• This, 83 both Mr. Bindley and Dr. Kearsey hftve observed to me, Is the motto t*

" An Inquiry into Customary Estates and Tenants' Rij:hts, &c. ; with some Considerations for

restraining excessive Fines," by Everard Fleetwood, Esq. 8vo. 1781. But it is, probably, a

ncre coincidence. Mr. Burke, perhaps, never saw that pamphlet.—M.
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On Tuesday, April 28, he was engaged to diue at General Paoli's,

where, as I have already observed, I was still entertained in elegant

hospitality, and with all the ease and comfort of a home. I called

on him, and accompanied him in a hackney-coach. We stopped

first at the bottom of Hedge-lane, into which he went to leave a let-

ter, " with good news for a poor man in distress," as he told me. I

did not question him particulai'ly as to this. He himself often re-

sembled Lady Bolingbroke's lively description of Pope : that " he

was un politique aux choux et aux raves.^' He would say, " I dine to-

day in Grosveuor-square ;" this might be with a duke ; or, perhaps,

" I dine to-day at the other end of the town ;" or, "A gentleman

of great eminence called on me yesterday." He loved thus to keep

things floating in conjecture : Omne ignotum pro magnifico est. I

believe I ventured to dissipate the cloud, to unveil the mystery, more

freely and frequently than any of his friends. We stopped again at

Wirgmau's the well-known toy-shop in St. James's Street, at the

corner of St. James's Place, to which he had been directed, but not

clearly, for he searched about some time, and could not find it at

first ; and said, " To direct one only to a corner shop is toying with

ine." I supposed he meant this as a play upon the word toy : it

was the first time that I knew him stoop to such sport. After he

had been some time in the shop, he sent for me to come out of the

coach, and help him to choose a pair of silver buckles, as those he

bad were too small. Probably this alteration in dress had been

9t
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suggested hj Mrs. Thrale, by associating with whom, his external

appearauce was much improyed. He got better clothes ;
and the

dark colour, from which he never deviated, was enlivened by metal

buttons. His wigs, too, were much better; and, during their travels

in France, he was furnished with a Paris-made wig, of handsome

construction.'

This choosing of silver buckles was a negotiation: " Sir," said he,

" I will not have the ridiculous large ones now in fashion ;
and 1

will give no more than a guinea for a pair." Such were the princi-

ples of the business ; and, after some examination, he was fitted. As

we drove along, I found him in a talking humour, of which I availed

myself. Boswell. " I was this morning in Ridley's shop, Sir ;
and

was told, that the collection called ' Johnsoniana ' had sold very

much." Johnson. " Yet the ' Journey to the Hebrides ' has not had

a great sale." ' Boswell. " That is strange." Johnson. " Yes,

Sir ; for in that book I have told the world a great deal that they

did not know before."

Boswell. " I drank chocolate, Sir, this morning with Mr. Eld
;

and, to my no small surprise, found him to be a Staffordshire W/iig,

a being which I did not believe had existed." Johnson. " Sir,

there are rascals in all countries." Boswell. " Eld said, a Tory

was a creature generated between a nonjuring parson and one's

grandmother." Johnson. " And I always said, the first Whig was

the Devil." Boswell. " He certainly was. Sir. The Devil was im-

patient of subordination
; he was the first who resisted power :

—

'Better to reign in hell, than serve in heaven.' "

• In general his wigs were very shabby, and their fore parts were burned away by the near

approach of the candle, which his short-sightedness rendered necessary in reading At Streat-

ham, Mr. Thrale's butler had always a better wig ready ; and as .Johnson passed from the

drawing-room when dinner was announced, the servant would remove the ordinary wig, an£
eplace it with the newer one ; and this ludicrous ceremony was performed every day.—C.

- Here he either was mistaken, or had a different notion of an extensive sale from what l8

generally entertained : for the fact is, that four thousand copies of that excellent work were
sold very quickly. A new edition has been printed since his death, besides that in the col-

lection of his works —B. Another edition has been printed since Mr. Boswell wrote the

above, besides repeated editions in the general collection of his works during the last twenty
years.—M. 1804. Hannah More says, that " Cadell the publisher told her, that he had sold

4,000 the first week."—Life, vol. i. p. 89. This enormous sale at first, made, perhaps, John-

S9n think the subsequent sale scanty —0. 1885,
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At General Paoli's were Sir Joshua Reyaolds, Mr. Langton, Mar-

chese Gherardi of Loinbardy, and Mr. John Spottiswoode the

younger, of Spottiswoode,' the solicitor. At this time fears of an

invasion were circulated ; to obviate which Mr. Spottiswoode ob-

served, that Mr. Fraser, the engineer, who had lately come from

Dunkirk, said, that the French had the same fears of us. JoHNSoir.

"It is thus that mutual cowardice keeps us in peace. Were one

half of mankind brave, and one half cowards, the brave would be

always beating the cowards, ' Were all brave, they would lead a

very uneasy life ; all would be continually fighting : but being all

cowards, we go on very well."

We talked of drinking wine. Johnson. "I require wine, only

when I am alone. I have then often wished for it, and often taken

it." Spottiswoode. " What, by way of a companion, Sir?" John-

son. " To get rid of myself, to send myself away Wine gives

great pleasure ; and every pleasure is of itself a good. It is a good,

unless counterbalanced by evil. A man may have a strong reason

not to drink wine ; and that may be greater than the pleasure.

Wine makes a man better pleased with himself. I do not say that

it makes him more pleasing to others. Sometimes it does. But

the danger is, that while a man grows better pleased with himself,

he may be growing less pleasing to others.' Wine ^ives a man

nothing. It neither gives him knowledge nor wit ; it only animates

a man, and enables him to bring out what a dread of the company

has repressed. It only puts in motion what has been locked up ia

frost. But this may be good, or it may be bad." Spottiswoode.

" So, Sir, wine is a key which opens a box ; but this box may be

either full or empty ?" Johnson. " Nay, Sir, conversation is the

key : wine is a picklock, which forces open the box, and injures it.

A man should cultivate his mind so as to have that confidence and

' In the phraseology of Scotland, I should have eaid, " Mr. John Spottiswoode, th«

younger, of that ilk." Johnson knew that sense of the word very well, and has thus explained

It in his "Dictionary

—

voce. Ilk. "It iilso signifies the same; as, Jfackfniush of that ilk,

denotes a gentleman whose surname and the title of his estate are the same."

* It is observed in "Waller's Life," in the " Biographia Britannica," that he drank only

water ; and that while he sat in a company who were dj'inking wine, "he had the dexterity to

accommodate liis discourse to the pitch of theirs as it Kii/nk.'' If excess in drinkingbe meant,

the remark is acutely just. But surely a moderate use of wine gives a gaiety of spirits whicb

irater-drinker.s know not.

2*
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readiness without wine, which wine gives." Boswell. " The great

difficulty of resisting wine is from benevolence. For instance, a

good worthy raan asks you to taste his wine, which he has had

twenty years in his cellar." Johnson. " Sir, all this notion about

benevolence arises from a man's imagining himself to be of more im-

portance to others than he really is. They don't care a farthing

whether he drinks wine or not." Sir Joshua Reynolds. " Yes,

they do for the time." Johnson. "For the time! If they care this

minute, they forget it the next. And as for the good worthy man,

how do you know he is good and worthy ? No good and worthy

man will insist upon a another man's drinking wine. As to the wine

twenty years in the cellar,—of ten men, three sa;y this, merely be-

cause they must say something ; three are telling a lie, when they

say they have had the wine twenty years ; three would rather save

the wine ; one, perhaps, cares. I allow it is something to please

one's company ; and people are always pleased with those who par-

take pleasure with them. But after a man has brought himself to

relinquish the great personal pleasure which arises from drinking

wine,' any other consideration is a trifle. To please others by drink-

ing wine, is something only, if there be nothing against it. I should,

however, be sorry to offend worthy men :

—

" Curst be the verse, how well soe'er it flow,

That tends to make one worthy raan my foe.'

"

BoswELL. " Curst be the spring, the water." Johnson. " But let us

consider what a sad thing it would be, if we were obliged to drink or

do anything else that may happen to be agreeable to the company

where we are." Langton. "By the Same rule, you must join with

a gang of cut-purses." Johnson. " Yes, Sir ; but yet we must do

justice to wine; we must allow it the power it possesses. To make a

man pleased with himself, let me tell you, is doing a very great

thing ;—
' Si patriae volumus, si nobis vivere cari.'

"

I was at this time myself a water-drinker, upon trial, by John-

eon's recommendation. Johnson. " Boswell is a bolder combatant

> gee ante, Vol. L p. 91, and VoL III. p. 249.-0.
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than Sir Joshua ; he argues for wine without the help of wine
; but

Sir Joshua with it." Sir Joshua Reynolds. " But to please one'&

company is a strong motive." Johnson (who, from drinking only

water, supposed everybody who drank wine to be elevated). "I

won't argue any more with you. Sir. You are too far gone." Sir

Joshua. " I should have thought so indeed, Sir, had I made such a

speech as you have now done." Johnson (drawing himself in, and,

I really thought, blushing). " Nay, don't be angry. I did not mean

to offend you." Sir Joshua. '' At first the taste of wine was dis-

agreeable to me ; but T brought myself to drink it, that I might be

like other people. The pleasure of drinking wine is so connected

with pleasing your company, that altogether there is something of

social goodness in it." Johnson. " Sir, this is only saying the

same thing over again." Sir Joshua. " No, this is new." John-

son. "You put it in new words, but it is an old thought. This is

one of the disadvantages of wine, it makes a man mistake words for

thoughts." BoswELL. " I think it is a new thought ; at least, it is

in a new attitude." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, it is only in a new coat

;

or an old coat with a new facing." Then laughing heartily :
" It is

the old dog in the new doublet. An extraordinary instance, how-

ever, may occur where a man's patron will do nothing for him,

unless he will drink : there may be a good reason for drinking."

I mentioned a nobleman, who I believed was really uneasy if his

company would not drink hard. Johnson. " That is from having

had people about him whom he has been accustomed to command."

BoswELL. " Supposing I should be tete-a-tete with him at table ?"

Johnson. " Sir, there is no more reason for your drinking with him,

than his being sober with you." Boswell. " Why, that is true ; for

it would do him less hurt to be sober, than it would do me to get

drunk." Johnson. " Yes, Sir ; and from what I have heard of him,

one would not wish to sacrifice himself to such a man. If he must

always have somebody to drink with him, he should buy a slave,

and then he would be sure to have it. They who submit to drink

as another pleases, make themselves his slaves." Boswell. " But,

Sir, yon will surely make allowance for the duty of hospitality. A
gentleman who loves drinking, comes to visit me." Johnson. " Sir,

a man knows whom, he visits ; he comos to the table of a sober
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man.' Boswell. " But, Sir, you and I should not have been so

well received in the Highlands and Hebrides, if I had not drunk

with our worthy friends. Had I drunk water only as you did, they

would not have been so cordial." Johnson. " Sir William Temple

mentions, that in his travels through the Netherlands he had two

or three gentlemen with him ; and when a bumper was necessary,

he put it on them. Were I to travel again ihrough the islands, I

would have Sir Joshua with me to take the bumpers." Boswell.

"But, Sir, let me put a case. Suppose Sir Joshua should take a

jaunt into Scotland ; he does me the honour to pay me a visit at my
house in the country ; I am overjoyed at seeing him ; we are quite

by ourselves : shall I unsociably and churlishly let him sit drinking

by liimself ? No, no, my dear Sir Joshua, you shall not be treated

so : I tcill take a bottle with you."

The celebrated Mrs. Rudd ' being mentioned : Johnson. " Fifteen

years ago, I should have gone to see her." Spottiswoode. " Because

she was fifteen yeai's younger ?" Johnson. " No, Sir ; but now

they have a trick of putting everything into the newspapers."

He begged of General Paoli to repeat one of the introductory

stanzas of the first book of Tasso's " Jerusalem," which he did ; and

then Johnson found fault with the simile of sweetening the edges of

a cup for a child, being transferred from Lucretius into an epic

poem. The general said he did not imagine Homer's poetry was so

ancient as is supposed, because he ascribes to a Greek colony cir-

cumstances of refinement not found in Greece itself at a later period,

when Thucydides wrote. Johnson. " I recollect but one passage

quoted by Tliucydides from Homer, which is not to be found in our

copies- of Homer's works ; I am for the antiquity of Homer, and

think that a Grecian colony, by being nearer Persia, might be more

refined than the mother country."

On Wednesday, April 29, I dined with him at Mr. Allan

Ramsay's," where were Lord Binning, Dr. Robertson, the historian,

Sir Joshua Reynolds, and the Honourable Mrs. Boscawen,* widow

» See ante. Vol. III. p. 197.

» The son of the poet. See ante. Vol. II. 180.

• Francee, daughter of William Evelyn GlanvlUe, Esq., married, In 1T42, to Admiral Bo»-

tawen. She died in 1S05.—C. See many interesting passages in th© Memoirs of Hannah

More.
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of the Admiral, and mother of the present Viscount Falmouth ; of

whom, if it be not presumptuous in me to praise her, I would say,

that her manners are the most agreeable, and her conversation the

best, of any lady with whom I ever had the happiness to be

acquainted. Before Johnson came, we talked a good deal of him.

Ramsay said, he had always found him a very polite man, and that

he treated him with great respect, which he did very sincerely. I

said, I worshipped him. Robertson. " But some of you spoil him
,

you should not worship him
;
you should worship no man." Bos-

well. " I cannot help worshipping him, he is so much superior to

other men." Robertson. " In criticism, and in wit and conversa-

tion, he is, no doubt, very excellent ; but in other respects he is not

above other men : he will believe anythnig, and will strenuously

defend the most minute circumstance connected with the church of

England." Boswell. " Believe me, Doctor, you are much mistaken

as to this ; for when you talk with him calmly in private, he is very

liberal in his way of thinking." Robertson. " He and I have been

always very gracious : the first time I met him was one evening at

Strahan's, when he had just had an unlucky altercation with Adam
Smith,* to whom he had been so rough, that Strahan, after Smith

was gone, had remonstrated with him, and told him that I was

coming soon, and that he was uneasy to thiuk that he might behave

in the same manner to me. 'No, no, Sir fsaid Johnson), I war-

rant you Ro))ertson and I shall do vsry well.' Accordiugly he was

gentle and good-humored and courteous with me, the whole evening
;

and he has been so upon every occasion that we have met since. I

have often said (laughing), tiiat I have been in a great measure in-

debted to Smith for my good reception." Boswell. " His power

of reasoning is very strong, and he has a peculiar art of drawing char-

acters, which is as rare as good portrait painting." Sir Joshua

Reynolds. " He is undoubtedly admirable in this ; but, in order to

mark the characters which he draws, he overcharges them, and gives

people more than they really have, whether of good or bad."

No sooner did he, of whom we had been thus talking so easily,

arrive, than we were all as quiet as a school upon the entrance of

' This, probably, was the scene, the exaggeration or misrepresentation of which may hav»

liven rise to Professor Miller's scandalous anecdote. See ante. Vol. II. p. 452.—C.
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the head-master ; and we very soou sat down to a table covered

with such a variety of good things, as contributed not a little to

dispose him to be pleased.

Ramsay. " I am old enough ' to have been a contemporary of

Pope. His poetry was higlily admired in his life-time, more a great

deal than after his death." Johnson. " Sir, it has not been less

admired since his death ;• no authors ever had so much fame in

tlieir own life-time as Pope and Voltaire ; and Pope's poetry has

been as much admired since his death as during his life ; it has

only not been so much talked of ; but that is owing to its being

now more distant, and people having other writings to talk of.

Virgil is less talked of than Pope, and Homer is less talked of

than Virgil ; but they are not less admired. We must read wiiat

the world reads at the moment. It has been maintained that this

superfetation, this teeming ©f the press in modern times, is preju-

dicial to good literature, because it obliges us to read so much of

what is of inferior value, in order to be in the fashion ; so that

better works are neglected for want of time, because a man will

have more gratification of his vanity in conversation, from having

read modern books, than from having read the best works of

antiquity. But it must be considered, that we have now more

knowledge generally diffused : all our ladies read now, which is

a great extension. Modern writers are the moons of literature
;

they shine with reflected light, with light borrowed from the

ancients. Greece appears to me to be the fountain of knowledge;

Rome of elegance." Ramsay. "I suppose Homer's 'Iliad' to be

a collection of pieces which had been written before his time. I

should like to see a translation of it in poetical prose, like the

l)ook of Ruth or Job." Robertson. " Would you, Dr. Johnson,

who are a master of the English language, but try your hand upon

a part of it." Johnson. " Sir, you would not read it without the

pleasure of verse."

'

' Mr. Ramsay was about Johnson's age.—0.

" This experiment, which Madame Dacier made In Ta!n, has since been tried In our own
language, by the editor of " Ossian ;" and we must either think very meanly of his abiVities,

or allow that Dr. Johnson was in the right. And Mr. Cowper, a man of real genius, ha.s

miserably failed in his blank-verse translation.—B. It is the fashion to caU Cowper's a miser-

%ble failure, and by the side of Pope's fallacious brilliancy it undoubtedlv seems deficient ir
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We talked of antiquarian researches. Johnson. " All that is

really known of the ancient state of Britain is contained in a fert

pages. We can know no more than what the old writers have told

us
;
yet what large books have we upon it, the whole of which,

excepting such parts as are taken from those old writers, is all a

dream, such as Whitaker's 'Manchester.' I have heard Henry's

'History of Britain' well spoken of ; I am told it is carried on in

separate divisions, as the civil, the military, the religious history

I wish much to have one branch well done, and that is the history

of manners, of common life." Robertson. "Henry should have

applied his attention to that alone, which is enough for any man
;

and he might have found a great deal scattered in various books,

had he read solely with that view. Henry erred in not selling his

first volume at a moderate price to the booksellers, that they

might have pushed him on till he had got reputation. I sold my
' History of Scotland ' at a moderate price, as a work by.which the

booksellers might either gain or not ; and Cadell has told me, that

Miller and he have got six thousand pounds by it. I afterwards

received a much higher price for my writings. An author should

sell his first work for what the booksellers will give, till it shall

appear whether he is an author of merit, or, which is the same

thing as to purchase-money, an aut-hor who pleases the public."

Dr. Robertson expatiated on the character of a certain noble-

man ;' that he was one of the strongest- minded men that ever

lived; that he would sit in company quite sluggish, while there was

nothing to call forth his intellectual vigour
; but the moment that

any important subject was started, for instance, how this country

is to be defended against a French invasion, he would rouse himsc',,

and show his extraordinary talents, with the most powerful abil f
and animation. Johnson. "Yet this man cut his own throne

The true strong and sound mind is the mind that can embrace

equally great things and small. Now, I am told the King of

I'russia will say to a servant, ' Bring me a bottle of such a wine,

v/bich came in such a year ; it lies in such a corner of the cellars.'

poetical splendour; yet it is certainly the nearest portrait we bare ot Homer, and the mere
one reads it, the better It seems.—0. 1885.

> Lord Olive —0.
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I would have a mau great in great things, and elegant in little

things." He said to me afterwards, when we were by ourselves,

" Robertson was in a mighty romantic humour ; he talked of

one whom he did not know ; but I downed him with the King of

Prussia." " Yes, Sir," said I, " You threw a bottle at his head."

An ingenious geutlemau was mentioned, concerning whom both

Robertson and Ramsay agreed that he had a constant firmness of

mind ; for, after a laborious day, and amidst a multiplicity of

cares, and anxieties, he would sit down with his sisters,* and be

quite cheerful and good-humoured. Such a disposition, it was

observed, was the happy gift of nature. Johnson. " I do not

think so : a mau has from nature a certain portion of mind
;

the use he makes of it depends upon his own free will. That a

man has always the same firmness of mind, I do not say ; because

every man feels his mind less firm at one time than another
;

but I think, a man's being in a good or bad humour depends upon

his will." I, however, could not help thinking that a man's humour

is often uncontrollable by his will.

Johnson harangued against drinking wine. " A man," said he,

may choose whether he will have abstemiousness and knowledge,

or claret and ignorance." Dr. Robertson (who is very companion-

able) was beginning to dissent as to the proscription of claret.

Johnson (with a placid smile). "Nay, Sir, you shall not difi"er

with me ; as I have said that the man is most perfect who takes

in the most things, I am for knowledge and claret." Robertson

(holding a glass of generous claret in his hand). " Sir, I can only

drink your health." Johnson. " Sir, I should be sorry if y(m

should be ever in such a state as to be able to do nothing more."

Robertson. " Dr. Johnson, allow me to say, that in one respect I

have the advantage of you ; when you were in Scotland you would

not come to hear any of our preachers ;
whereas, when I am here,

I attend your public worship without scruple, and, indeed, with

great satisfaction." Johnson. " Why, Sir, that is not so extra-

ordinary : the King of Siam sent ambassadors to Louis the Four-

teenth, but Louis the Fourteenth sent none to the King of Siam."

'

• Mrs. Piozzi confidently mentions this as having passed in ScoiX&nA.—Anecdotes, p. 62
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Here my friend for ouce discovered a want of knowledge or for-

getfulness ; for Louis the Fourteenth did seud an embassy to the

King of Siam/ and the Abbe Choisi, who was emplovLMl iu it, pub-

lished an account of it in two volumes.

Next day, Thursday, April 30,'' I found him at home by himself.

-JOHNSON. "Well, Sir, Ramsay gave us a splendid dinner. I love

Ramsay. You will not find a man in whose conversation there ig

owre instruction, more information, and more elegance than in

Ramsay's." Boswell. " What I admire in Ramsay, is his continu-

ing to be so young." Johnson. " Why, yes, Sir, it is to be ad-

mired. I value myself upon this, that there is nothing of the old

man in my conversation. I am n'ow sixty-eight, and I have uu

more of it than at twenty-eight." Boswell. " But, Sir, would not

you wish to know old age ? He who is never an old man, does not

know the whole of human life ; for old age is one of the divisions

of it." Johnson. "Nay, Sir, what talk is this J" Boswell. "I

mean. Sir, the Sphinx's description of it :—morning, noon, and

night. I would know night, as well as morning and noon." John-

son. " What, Sir, would you know what it is to feel the evils of

old age ? Woiild you have the gout ? Would you have decrepi-

tude ?" Seeing him heated, I would not argue any farther ; but I

was coufiueat that I was in the right. I would, in due time, be a

Nestor, an tldev of the people ;
and there should be some differ-

ence betw" Ai the conversation of twenty-eight and sixty-eight.'

* The Abbe de Choisi was sent by Louis XIV. on an embassy to the King of Siam in 1688,

with a view, it has been said, to convert the king of the country to Christianity.—^I. TIio

Chevalier de Chaumont was the ambassador : the Abbe de Choisi wa.«, as Boswell correctly

states, only " employed in it," and it was in return of this mission that the King of Siam sent

his embassy to Louis.—C.

* "April 80,1778. Since I was fetched away from Streatham, the Journal (of eng:i^>'-

ments) stands thus : Saturday, Sir Joshua ; Sunday, Mr. Hoole ; Monday, Lord Lucan ; Tues-

day, Gen. Paoli ; Wednesday, Mr. Kamsay ; Thursday, Old Bailey ; Friday, Club ; Saturday,

Sir Joshua; Sunday, Lady Lucan. Blonday, pray let it be Streatham, and very early ; do,

now, let it be very early ; for I may be carried away—just like Ganymede of Troy. . . .

Do, now, let me know whether you will send for me—early—on Monday. But take some care,

or your letter will not come till Tuesday."

—

Letters to Mrs. Thrale. There is a dinner given

at the Old Bailey to the judges, counsel, and a few guests. The venerable Mr. Chamberlaia

Clarke remembered to have taken Johnson to this dinner, he being then sheriff. The judges

were Blackstone and Eyree. Mr. Justice Blackstone conversed with Johnson on the subject

of their absent friend, Sir Robert Chambers.—0.

' Johnson clearly meant (what -the author has often elsewhere mentioned), that he had

tnx^f o*' '.he listlessncM of old age ; that he had the same activiiij and energy ofmind, as fo»
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A grave picture should not be gay. There is a serene, solemn,

placid old age. Johnson. " Mrs. Thrale's mother said of me what

flattered me much. A clergyman was complaiuiug of want of

society in the country where he lived ; and said ' They talk of

rmts^ (that is young cows.)* 'Sir (said Mrs. Salusbury), Mr.

Johnson would learn to talk of runts ;' meaning that I was a

man who would make the most of my situation, whatever I was."

He added, " I think myself a very polite maL.''

On Saturday, May 2, I dined with him at Sir Joshua Keynolds's,

where there was a very large company, and a great deal of conver-

sation ; but, owing to some circumstance which I cannot now recol-

lect, I have no record of any part of it, except that there were seve-

ral people there by no means of the Johnsonian school ; so that less

attention was paid to him than usual, which put him out of humour

:

and upon some imaginary offence" from me, he attacked me with

Buch rudeness, that I was vexed and angry, because it gave those

persons an opportunity of enlarging upon his supposed ferocity, and

merly ; not t hat a man of sixty-eight might dance in a public assembly with as much propriety

as he could at twenty-eight. His conversation being the product of much various knowledge,

great acuteness, and extraordinary wit, was equally well suited to every period of life ; and

as in his youth it probably did not exhibit any unbecoming levity, so certainly in his later

years it was totally free from the gariulity and querulousness of old age.—M.
' Such is the signification of this word in Scotland, and, it should seem, in Wales. (See

Skinner in t.) But the heifers of Scotland and Wales, when brought to England, being

always smaller than those of this country, the word rv/nt has acquired a secondary sense,

and generally signifies a heifer diminutive in size, small beyond the ordinary growth of that

animal, and in this sense alone the word is acknowledged by Dr. Johnson in his Dic-

tionary.—M.
^ Lord Wellesley has been so obliging as to give me the following account of the cause of

this quaiTel :
" Boswell, one day at Sir Joshua's table, chose to pronounce a high-flown pane-

gyric on the wits of Queen Anne's reign, and exclaimed, 'How delightful it must have been

to have lived in the society of Pope, Swift, Arbuthnot, Gay, and Bolingbroke ! We have no

such society in our days." Sir Joshua. 'I think, Mr. Boswell, you might be satisfied with

your great friend's conversation.' Johnson. ' Nay, Sir, Boswell is right ; every man wishes

for preferment, and if Boswell had lived in those days, he would have obtained promotion.'

Sir Joshua. 'How so. Sir?' Johnson. 'Sir, he would have had a high place in the Dun-

ciad.' This anecdote Lord Wellesley heard from Mr. Thomas Sydenham, who received it

from Mr. Knight, on the authority of Sir Joshua Reynolds himself." I, however, suspect,

that this is but another version of the repartee of the same kind, in reference to the Dun
clad, made in Sir Joshua's presence, though not at his house, aome years before (see a/nte^

Vol. II. p. IS. Johnson's playful retort seems so much less oflfensive than fifty others, that

Boswell relates himself to have endured patiently, that it is improbable that he should have

resented it so deeply. The anecdote, in passing through the hands of Mr. Knight

and Mr. Sydenhnm, may have lost its true date, and acquired something beyond its true

expression.—0.
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ill treatment of his best friends. I was so much hurt, and had my
pride so much roused, that I kept away from him for a week ; and,

perhaps, might have kept away much longer, nay, gone to Scotland

without seeing him again, had not we fortunately met and been

reconciled. To such unhappy chances are human friendships

liable.

On Friday, May 8, I dined with him at Mr. Langton's. I was

reserved and silent, which I suppose he perceived, and might recol-

lect the cause. After dinner, when Mr. Langton was called out of

the room, and we were by ourselves, he drew his chair near to mine,

and said, in a tone of conciliating courtesy, " Well, how have you

done ?" BoswELL. " Sir, you have made me very uneasy by your

behaviour to me when we were last at Sir Joshua Reynolds's. You
know, my dear Sir, no man has a greater respect and affection for

you, or would sooner go to the end of the world to serve you. Now,

to treat me so—." He insisted that, I had interrupted, which I

assured him was not the case ; and proceeded—" But why treat me
so before people who neither love you nor me ?" Johnson. " Well,

I am sorry for it. I'll make it up to you twenty different ways, as

you please." Boswell. " I said to-day to Sir Joshua, when he

observed that you tossed me somtimes, I don't care how often or

how high he tosses me, when only friends are present, for then I

fall upon soft ground ; but I do not like falling on stones, which is

the case when enemies are present. I think this is a pretty good

image. Sir." Johnson. " Sir, it is one of the happiest I have ever

heard."

'

The truth is, there was no venom in the wounds 'which he inflicted

at any time, unless they were irritated by some malignant infusion by

other hands. We were instantly as cordial again as ever, and

joined in a hearty laugh at some ludicrous but innocent peculiarities

of one of our friends. Boswell. " Do you think. Sir, it is alvyays

culpable to laugh at a man to his face ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir,

that depends upon the man and the thing. If it is a slight man,

and a slight thing, you may ; for you take nothing valuable from

him."

• The simplicity with which Boswell repeats this flattery, without seeing that It wai only •

'^ito/'^-offering, is very characteristic and aimiMi - C.
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He siiid, " 1 read yesterday Dr. Blair's sermons on devMon, from

tlie text ' Cornelins, a devout man.' His doctrine is the best limit-

ed, the best expressed ; there is the aiost warmth without fanati-

cism, the most rational transport. There is one part of it which I

disapprove, and I'd have him correct it ; which is, that * he who does

not feel joy in religion is far from the kingdom of heaven ! there are

many good men whose fear of God predominates over their love. It

may discourage. It was rashly said.* A noble sermon it is indeed.

I wish Blair would come over to the church of England."

When Mr. Langton returned to us, the " flow of talk went on,"

an eminent author ' being mentioned : Johnson. " He is not a plea-

sant man. Hi§ conversation is neither instructive nor brilliant. He

does not talk as if impelled by any fullness of knowledge or vivacity

of imagination. His conversation is like that of any other sensible

man. He talks with no wish either to inform or to hear, but only

because he thinks it does not, become to sit in company

and say nothing.

Mr. Langton having repeated the anecdote of Addison having dis-

linguished between his powers in conversation and in writing, by

saying, " I have only ninepence in my pocket ; but I can draw for

a thousand pounds ;"

—

Johnson. " He had not that retort ready.

Sir ; he had prepared it beforehand." Langton (turning to me).

" A fine surmise. Set a thief to catch a thief."

Johnson called the East Indians barbarians. Boswell, " You

will except the Chinese, Sir ?" Johnson. " No, Sir." Boswell.

" Have they not arts ?" Johnson. " They have pottery." B.^s-

well. " What do you say to the written characters of their lau

The passage referred to is, " Of what nature must that man's religion be, who professes

' • orship God and to believe in Chrjst, and yet raises his thoughts towards God and hia

luiir without any warmth of gratitude or love? This is not the man whom /ou would

rjinose for your bosom friend, or whose heart you would expect to answer with reciprocal

warmlh to youra ; such a person must as yet be far from the kingiora A heaven."

—

Blair^i

iSermons, voL i. p. 261. Dr. Johnson's remark is certainly just ; and it may be, moreover,

observed that, from Blair's expression^, and his reference to hwrnanfriendxhipB and affec-

fti>»«, he might be understood to mean, that unless we feel the same kind oi '"warmth"

and affection towards God that we do towards the objects of human love, we are far from

the kingdom of heaven—an idea which seems to countenance fanaticism, and which every

sober-minded Christian feels to be a mere play on words; for the love of God and t*e

love of one's wife and friend are certainly not the same passion.—0.

» No doubt Dr. Robertson.—0.

Ill
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guage ?" Johnson. " Sir, they have uot an alphabet. They have

uot been able to form what all other nations have formed." Bos-

well. " There is more learning in their language than in any otlicr,

from the immense number of their characters.' Johnson " It is

only more difiBcult from its rudeness ; as there is more labour in

hewing down a tree with a stone than with an axe."

He said, " I have been reading Lord Karnes's ' Sketches of/he

History of Man.' In treating of severity of punishment, he racM-

tioDs that of Madame Lapouchin, in Russia, but he does not give if;

fairly
; for I have looked at Chappe D'Auteroche,' from whom he

has taken it. He stops where it is said that the spectators thought

her innocent, and leaves out what follows,—that she neverthcle;<s

was guilty. Now this is being as culpable as one can conceive, to

misrepresent fact in a book ; and for what motive ? " It is like one

of those lies which people tell, one cannot see why. The woman's

Ufe was spared ; and no punishment was too great for the favourite

of an empress, who had conspired to dethrone her mistress." Bos-

well. " He was only giving a picture of the lady in her sufferings."

Johnson. " Nay, don't endeavour to palliate this. Guilt is a priu'

cipal feature in the picture. Kames is puzzled with a question that

puzzled me when I was a very young man. Why is it that the

interest of money is lower, when money is plentiful ; for five pounds

has the same proportion of value to a hundred pounds when money

is plentiful, as when it is scarce ? A lady explained it to me. It is

(said she) because wljen money is plentiful there are so many more

who have money to lend, that they bid down one another. Many

have then a hundred pounds ; and one says—Take mhie rather than

another's, and you shall have it at four per cent. Boswell. " Poc-

Lord Kames decide the question ?" Johnson. " I think he Ic^i.vu'i

it as he found it." Boswell. " This must have been an extraordi-

nary lady who instructed you, Sir. May I ask who she was ?"

Johnson. " Molly Aston,' Sir, the sister of those ladies with whom

» " Journey into Siberia, made by order of the King of France ;
published in 1T6S."

* The passage is to be found in b. i. sic. 5. The moiive of Lord Kames for this ceitaijily cut

pable suppression, was evidently to Iioighten our indignation at the barbarity of the punish-

ment of which he cites this as an unparalleled examjile.—C.

* Johnson had an extraordinary admiration of this lady, notwithstanding she was a violeu*
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70U dined at Lichfield.—I shall be at home to-morrow." Boswell.

" Thcu let us dine by ourselves at the Mitre, to keep up the old

custom, ' the custom of the manor,' custom of the Mitre." Johnson.

" Sir, so it shall be."

On Saturday, May 9, we fulfilled our purpose of dining by our-

selves at the Mitre, according to the old custom. There was, on these

occasions, a little circumstance of kind attention to Mrs. Williams,

which must not be omitted. Before coming out, and leaving her to

dine alone, he gave her her choice of a chicken, a sweetbread, or any

other little nice thing, which was carefully sent to her from the tav-

ern ready drest.

Our conversation to-day, I know uot how, turned, I think, for

the only time at any length, during our long acquaintance, upou the

sensual intercourse between the sexes, the delight of which be

ascribed chiefly to imagination. " Were it not for imagination

Sir," said he, " a man would be as happy in the arms of a chamber-

maid as of a duchess. But such is the adventitious charm of fancy,

that we find men who have violated the best principles of society,

and ruined their fame and their fortune, that they might possess a

woman of rank." It would not be proper to record the particulars

of such a conversation in moments of unreserved frankness, when

nobody was present on whom it could have any hurtful effect.

That subject, when philosophically treated, may surely employ the

Wttg. In answer to her high-flown speeches for liberty, he addressed to her the follow-

ing epigram, of which I presume to offer a translation :
*

" Liber ut esse velim, suasisti, pulchra Maria,

Ut maneam liber—pulchra Maria, vale !"

" Adieu, Maria ! since you'd have me free

:

For, who beholds thy charms a slave must be !"

A correspondent of " The Gentleman's Magazine," who subscribes himself Sciolus, to

whom I am indebted for several excellent remarks, observes, ' The turn of Dr. Johnson's

lines to Miss Aston, whose Whig principles he had been combating, iippears to me to be

laken from an ingenious epigram in the ' Menagiana,' vol. iii. p. 876, edit. 1716, on a young

Vady who appeared at a ma.squerade, linhilUe en Jesuite, during the fierce contentions of the

followers of Molinos and Jansenius concerning free-will

:

" On s'ctonne ici que Caliste,

Ait pris rhabit de Moliniste.

Pulsque cette jeune beaut6

Ote a cbacun sa liberte,

N'est-ce pas une Janseniste?"
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miad iu a curious discussion, and as innocently as anatomy
;
provided

that those who do treat it keep clear of inflammatory incentives.

" From grave to gay, from lively to severe,"—we were soon

engaged in very different speculation ; humbly and reverently con-

sidering and wondering at the universal mystery of all things, as our

imperfect faculties can now judge of them. " There are," said he,

" innumerable questions to which the inquisitive mind can iu this state

receive no answer : Why do you and I exist ? Why was this wor'd

created ? Since it was to be created, why was it not created sooner ?"

On Sunday, May 10, I supped with him at Mr. Hoole's, with Sir

Joshua Reynolds. I have neglected the memorial of this evening,

so as to remember no more of it than two particulars : one, that he

strenuously opposed an argument by Sir Joshua, that virtue was

preferable to vice, considering this life only ; and that a man would

be virtuous were it only to preserve his character ; and that he

expressed much wonder at the curious formation of the bat, a mouse

with wings ; saying, that it was almost as strange a thing in phy-

siology, as if the fabulous dragon could be seen.

On Tuesday, May 12, I waited on the Earl of Marchmont to

know if his lordship would favour Dr. Johnson with information con-

c eming Pope, whose Life he was about to write. Johnson had not

flattered himself with the hopes of receiving any civility from this

nobleman ; for he said to me, when I mentioned Lord Marchmont,

as one who could teU him a great deal about Pope,—" Sir, he will

tell me nothing." I had the honour of being known to his lordship,

and applied to him of myself, without being commissioned by John-

son. His lordship behaved in the most polite and obliging manner,

promised to tell all he recollected about Pope, and was so very

courteous as to say, " Tell Dr. Johnson I have a great respect f( i

him, and am ready to show it in any way I can. I am to be in th(

city to-morrow, and will call at his house as I return." His lord-

ship however asked, " Will he write the ' Lives of the Poets ' impar-

tially ? He was the first that brought Whig and Tory into a dic-

tionary. And what do you think of the definition of Excise ? Do

you know the history of his aversion to the word transpire ?" Then

taking down the folio Dictionary, he showed it with this censure on

*ta secondary sense :
* To escape ''rom secrecy to notice ; a senge
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latel;y iiiLovated from France, without uecessity.' '
" The truth was,

Lord Boliiigbroke, who left the Jacobites,' first used it ; therefore

it was to be coudeniued. He should have shown what word would

do for it, if it was uunecessary." I afterwards put the question to

Johusou : "Why, Sir," said he, ^' get abroad." Boswell. "That,

Sir, is using two words." Johnson, " Sir, there is no end to this.

Yon may as well insist to have a word for old age." Boswell.

"Well, Sir, senectus." Johnson. "Nay, Sir, to insist always that

there should be one word to express a thing in English, because

there is one in another language,^ is to change the language."

I availed myself of this opportunity to hear from his lordship

many particulars both of Pope and Lord Boliugbroke, which I have

in writing.

I proposed to Lord Marchmont, that he should revise Johnson's

Life of Pope :
" So," said his lordship, " you would put me in a danger-

lus situation. You know he knocked down Osborne, the bookseller."

Elated with the success of my spontaneous exertion to procure

material and respectable aid to Johnson for his very favourite work,

"the Lives of the Poets," I hastened down to Mr. Thrale's, at

Streatham, where he uow was, that I might insure his being at

home next day ; and after dinner, when I thought he would receive

the good news in the best humour, I announced it eagerly :
" I have

been at work for you to-day, Sir. I have been with Lord March-

mont. He bade me tell you he has a great respect for you, and will

call on you to-morrow at one o'clock, and communicate all he knows

nbout Pope." Here 1 paused, in full expectation that he would be

pleased with this intelligence, would praise my active merit, and

would be alert to embrace such an offer from a nobleman. But

' Kew words, however, of modern introduction have had greater success than this—for it

I, III onlj' in general, but even in vulvar use. Johnson's awkward substitute of "£7e<

iil'j-oad" does not seem to express exactly the same meaning: a secret may get abroad by

design, by accident, by breach of confidence; but it is said to ira7ispire when it becomes

known by small indirect circumstances—by symptoms—by inference*, It is now often used

Id the direct sense of " ffet abroad,'' but, as appears to me, incorrectly.—C.

'^ The truth was, that Bolingbroke left and embraced everi/ party in succession,

—

"Was every thing by turns, and nothing long."—C.

' This is not just. Lord Marchmont and Boswell argued for having one word for one idta,

and when the idea is a simple one, common to all mankind, like old age, the language wblcb

kas no single expression for it, is, so far, iinpevfect.—C.
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whether I had shown an over-exultation, which provoked his spleen
;

or whether he was seized with a suspicion that I had obtruded him

on Lord Marchmont, and humbled him too much, or whether there

was anything more than an unlucky fit of ill-humour, I know not
;

but to my surprise the result was,

—

Johnsox. "I shall not be in

town to-morrow. I don't care to know about Pope." Mrs. Thrale

(surprised as I was, and a little angry). " I suppose. Sir, Mr, Bos-

well thought, that as you are to write Pope's Life, you would wish

to know about him." Johnsox. " Wish 1 why yes. If it rained

knowledge, I 'd hold out my hand ; but I would not give my.self

the trouble to go in quest of it.'' There was no arguing with him

at the moment. Some time afterwards he said, " Lord Marchmont

will call on me, and then I shall call on Lord Marchmont." Mrs.

Thrale was uneasy at this unaccountable ' caprice : and told me,

that if I did not take care to bring about a meeting between Lord

Marchmont and him, it would never take place, which would be a

great pity. I sent a card to his lordship, to be left at Johnson's

house, acquainting him, that Dr. Johnson could pot be in town iiext

day, but would do himself the honour of waiting on him at another

time. I give this account fairly, as a specimen of that unhappy

temper with which this great and good man had occasionally to

struggle, from something morbid in his constitution. Let the most

censorious of my readers suppose himself to have a violent fit of the

toothache or to have received a severe stroke on the shin-bone, and

when in such a state to be asked a question ; and if he has any

candour, he will not be surprised at the answers which Johnson

sometimes gave in moments of irritation, which, let me assure them,

is exquisitely painful. But it must not be erroneously supposed

that he was, in the smallest degree, careless concerning any work

which he undertook, or that he was generally thus peevish. It

will be seen that in the following year he had a very agreeable

interview with Lord Marchmont, at his lordship's house : and this

very afternoon he soon forgot any fretfulness, and fell into conversa-

tion as usual.

1 Not quite so unaccountable as Mr. Eoswell seems to think Bii intervention in thli

affair, unsolicited and unauthorised, exhibits the bustling vanity «t his own character, and

Johnson was unwillinf to be dragged before Lord Marchmont by so headlong a master of th»

ceremonies.—C.

VOL. IV. 3
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I mentioned a reflection having been thrown out against four

peers for having presumed to rise in opposition to the opinion of tho

twelve judges, in a cause in the House of Lords, ^ as if that were

indecent. Johnson. " Sir, there is no ground for censure. The

peers are judges themselves : and supposing them really to be of a

different opinion, they might from duty be in opposition to the judges,

who were there only to be consulted.

In this observation I fully concurred with Uim ; for, unquestiona-

lily, all the peers are vested with the highest judicial powers ; and

when they are confident that they understand a cause, arc not

obliged, nay, ought not to acquiesce in the opinion of the ordinary

law judges, or even in that of those who from their studies and

experience are called the law lords. I consider the peers in general

as I do a jury, who ought to listen with respectful attention to the

sages of the law ; but if, after hearing them, they have a firm

opinion of their own, are bound, as honest men, to decide accord-

ingly. Nor is it so difficult for them to understand even law ques-

tions as is g< nerally thought, provided they will bestow sufficient

attention upon them. This observation was made by my honoured

relation the late Lord Cathcart, who had spent his life in camps

and courts
;
yet assured me, that he could form a clear opinion

upon most of the causes that came before the House of Lords, " as

they were so well enucleated in the Cases."

Mrs. Thrale told us, that a curious clergyman of our acquaint-

ance had discovered a licentious stanza, which Pope had origi

nally in his " Universal Prayer," before the stanza,

—

was this

" What conscience dictates to be done,

Or warns us not to do," &c.

" Can sins of moment claim the rod

Of everlasting fires ?

And that oifend great Nature's God
Which Nature's self inspires?"

and that Dr. Johnson observed, " it had been borrowed from

Guarini." There are, indeed, in Pastor Fido, many such flimsy

superficial reasonings as that in the last two lines of this stanza.

» The occasion was Mr. Home's writ of error.—0.
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BoswELL. " In that stanza of Pope's, ' rod of ji 'ts is certainly a

bad metaphor." Mrs. Thrale. " And ' sins of moment ' is a faulty

expression; for its true import is momentous, which cannot De in

tended." Johnson. " It must hare been written ' of moments?

Of moment, is momentous ; of moments, momentary. I warrant you,

however, Pope wrote this stanza, and some friend struck it out.

Boileau wrote some such thing, and Arnaud strucii it out, saying,

* Vous gagnerez deux ou trois impies, et perdrez je ine sgais comhieii

d'honnJetes gens.' These fellows want to say a daring thing, and don't

know how to go about it. Mere poets know no more of fundamental

principles than— ." Here he was interrupted somehow. Mrs.

Thrale mentioned Dryden. Johnson. " He puzzled himself about

predestination. How foolish was it in Pope to give all his friendship

to lords, who thought they honoured him by being with him; and to

choose such lords as Burhngton, and Cobham, and Bolingbroke !

Bathurst was negative, a pleasing man ; and I have heard no ill of

Marchmont. And then always saying, ' I do not value you for be-

ing a lord ;' which was a sure proof that he did. I never say I do

not value Boswell more for being born to an estate, because I do

not care." Boswell. " Nor for being a Scotchman ?" " Nay, Sir,

I do value you more for being a Scotchman. You are a Scotchman

without the faults of Scotchmen. You would not have been so

valuable as you are had you not been a Scotchman."

Talking of divorces, I asked if Othello's doctrine was not plaa

Bible :

—

*' He that is robb'd, not wanting what is stolen,

Let him not know't, and he's not robb'd at all."

Dr. Johnson and Mrs. Thrale joined against this. Johnson. " Ask

any man if he'd wish not to know of such an injury." Boswell
" Would you tell your friend to make him unhappy ?" Johxson

" Perhaps, Sir, I should not; but that would be from prudence on

my own account. A man would tell his father," Boswell. " Yes;

because he would not have spurious children to get any share of the

family inheritance." Mrs. Thrale. " Or he would tell his brother."

Boswell. " Certainly his elder brother." Johnson. " You would

tell your friend of a woman's infamy, to prevent his marrying a
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prostitute : there is the same reason to tell him of his wife's infidel-

ity when he is married, to prevent the consequences of imposition.

It is a breach of confidence not to tell a friend." Boswell.

" Would you tell Mr. ?" (naming a gentleman ' who as-

suredly was not in the least danger of such a miserable disgrace,

though married to a fine woman.) Johnson. " No, Sir: because it

would do no good : he is so sluggish, he'd never go to Parliament

'and get through a divorce."

He said of one of our friends, " He is ruining himself \frithout

pleasure. A man who loses at play, or who runs out his fortune at

court, makes his estate less, in hopes of making it bigger (I am
snre of this word, which was often used by him) : but it is a sad

thing to pass through the quagmire of parsimony to the gulf of

ruin. To pass over the flowery path of extravagance is very

well."

Amongst the numerous prints pasted on the walls of the dining-

room at Streatham was Hogarth's " Modern Midnight Conversa-

tion." I asked him what he knew of Parson Ford, who made a

conspicuous figure in the riotous group.* Johnson. " Sir, he was

my acquaintance and relation, my mother's nephew. He had pur-

chased a living in the country, but not simoniacally. I never

saw him but in the country. I have been told he was a man

of great parts; very profligate, but I never heard he was im-

pious." Boswell. " Was there not a story of his ghost having

appeared ?" Johnson. " Sir, it was believed. A waiter at the

Hummums, in which house Ford died, had been absent for some

dme, and returned, not knowing that Ford was dead. Going

doft'n to the cellar, according to the story, he met him; going

down again, he met him a second time. When he came up, he

asked some of the people of the house what Ford could be doing

there. They told him Ford was dead. The waiter took a fever, in

which he lay for some time. When he recovered, he said he had a

message to deliver to some women from Ford ; Ijut he was not to

' I fear it will be but too evident at whose expense Mr. Boswell chose to make so olTensIve

on hypotliesis.—0.

^ The acquiescence of Johnson, on this occasion, seems to autheuticStc the fact, that Ford

was Hogarth's riotous parson.—C.
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tell what, or to whom. He walked out; he was followed; but some-

where about St. Paul's they lost him He came back, and said he

had delivered the message, and the women exclaimed, ' Then we

are all undone !' Dr. Pellet, who was not a credulous man, inquired

into the truth of this story, and he said the evidence was irresist-

ible. My wife went to the Hummi lis (it is a place where people

get themselves cupped). I believe she went with intention to hear

about this story of Ford. At first they were unwilling to tell her;

but, after they had talked to her, she came away satisfied that it

was true. To be sure, the man had a fever; and this vision may

have been the beginning of it. But if the message to the women,

and their behaviour upon it, were true as related, there was some-

thing supernatural. That rests upon his word; and there it re-

mains."

After Mrs. Thrale was gone to bed, Johnson and I sat up late.

We resumed Sir Joshua Reynolds's argument on the preceding Sun-

day, that a man would be virtuous, though he had no other motive

than to preserve his character. Johnsox. " Sir, it is not true; ^or.

as to this world, vice does not hurt a man's character." Boswell.

"Yes, Sir, debauching a friend's wife will." Johnsox. "No, Sir.

Who thinks the worse of [BeauclerkJ for it ?" Boswell. " Lord

[Bolingbroke] was not his friend." Johnson. " That is only a cir-

cumstance. Sir; a slight distinction. He could not get into the

house but by Lord [Bolingbroke]. A man is chosen knight of the

shire not the less for having debauched ladies." Boswell. " What,

Sir, if he debauched the ladies of gentlemen in the county, will not

there be a general resentment against him ?" Johnson. " No, Sir.

He will lose those particular gentlemen; but the rest will not trouble

their heads about it" (warmly). Boswell. "Well, Sir, I cannot

think so." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, there is no talking with a man
who will dispute what everybody knows (angrily). Don't you

know this?" Boswell. " No, Sir; and I wish to think better of

your country than you represent it. I knew in Scotland a gentle-

man obliged to leave it for debauching a lady; and in one of our

counties aa earl's brother lost his election because he had debauched

the lady of another earl in that county, and destroyed the peace of

a noble *"araily."
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Still he would not yield. He proceeded :
" Will you not allow,

Sir, that vice does not hurt a man's character so as to obstruct

his prosperity in life, when you know that [Lord Clive] was

loaded with wealth and honours ? a man who had acquired his

fortune by such crimes, that his consciousness of them impelled

him to cut his own throat." Boswell. " You will recollect, Sir,

that Dr. Robertson said he cut his throat because he was weary

of still life; little things not being sufficient to move his great

mind." Johnson (very angry). " Nay, Sir, what stuff is this !

You had no more this opinion after Robertson said it than be-

fore. I know nothing more offensive than repeating what one

knows to be foolish things, by way of continuing a dispute, to

see what a man will answer—to make him your butt !" (angrier

still.) Boswell. "My dear Sir, I had no such intention as you

seem to suspect; I had not indeed. Might not this nobleman have

felt everything ' weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable,' as Hamlet

says ?" Johnson. " Nay, if you are to bring in gahbh, I'll talk no

more. I will not, upon my honoar." My readers will decide upoD

this dispute
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Next morning I stated to Mrs. Thrale at breakfast, before he came

down, the dispute of last night as to the influence of character upon

success in life. She said he was certainly wrong ; and told me that

a baronet lost an election in Wales because he had debauched the

sister of a gentleman in the county, whom he made one of his daugh-

ters invite as her companion at his seat in the country, when his

lady and his other children were in London. But she would not

encounter Johnson upon the subject.

I staid all this day with him at Streatham. He talked a great

deal in very good humour.

Looking at Messrs. Dilly's spleudideditiou of Lord Chesterfield's

miscellaneous works, he laughed, and said, "Here are now two

speeches ascribed to him, both of which were written by me : and

the best of it is, they have found out that one is like Demosthenes,

and the other like Cicero."

He censured Lord Kames's " Sketches of the History of Man," fif

misrepresenting 'Clarendon's account of the appearance of Sir

George Villiers's ghost, as if Clarendon were weakly credulous
;

when the truth is, that Clarendon only says, that the story was upon

a belter foundation of credit than usually such discourses are

founded upon ; nay, speaks thus of the person who was reported to

nave seen the vision, " the poor man, if he had been at all waking ;"

which Lord Kames has omitted. He added, " In this book it is

maintained that virtue is natural to man, and that if we would but
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consalt our own hearts we should be virtuous. Now, after consult-

ing our own hearts all we can, and with all the helps we have, we

find how few of us are virtuous. This is saying a thing which all

mankind know not to be true." Boswell. " Is not modesty na-

tural ?" Johnson. " I cannot say, Sir, as we find no people quite

in a state of nature ; but, I think, the more they are taught, the

more modest they are. The French are a gross, ill-bred, untaught

people : a lady there will spit on the floor and rub it with her foot.

What I gained by being in France was, learning to be better satis-

fied with my own country. Time may be employed to more advan-

tage from nineteen to twenty-four, almost in any way than in travel-

ling. When you set travelling against mere negation, against

doing nothing, it is better to be sure ; but how much more would a

young man improve were he to study during those years. Indeed,

if a young man is wild, and must run after women and bad company,

it is better this should be done abroad, as, on his return, he can

break off such couuections, and begin at home a new man, with a

character to form, and acquaintance to make. How little does

travelling supply to the conversation of any man who has travelled !

how little to Beauclerk 1" Boswell, " What say you to Lord

" ' Johnson. "I never but once heard him talk of what he

had seen, and that was of a large serpent in one of the pyramids of

Egypt." Boswell. " Well, I happened to hear him tell the same

thing, which made me mention him."

I talked of country life. Johnson. " Were I to live in the coun-

try, I would not devote myself to the acquisition of popularity
; I

would live in a much better way, much more happily ; I would have

my time at my own command." Boswell. " But, Sir, is it not a sad

t ling to be at a distance from all our literary friends ?" Johnson.

Sir, you will by-and-by have enough of this conversation, which

now delights you so much."

As he was a zealous friend of subordination, he was at all times

watchful to repress the vulgar cant against the manners of the

great. " High people. Sir," said he, " are the best : take a hundred

ladies of quality, you'll find them better wives, better mothers, more

1 James, first earl of Charlemont. His lordship was, to the last, in the habit of *«lUng till

•tory aUuded to rather too often.—0.
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willing to sacrifice their own pleasure to their children, than a hun

dred other women. Tradeswomen (I mean the wives of tradesmen)

in the city, who are worth from ten to fifteen thousand pounds, are

the worst creatures upon the earth, grossly ignorant, and thinking

vicioasness fashionable. Farmers, I think, are often worthless fel-

lows. Few lords will cheat ; and, if they do, they'll be ashamed of

it : farmers cheat, and are not ashamed of it : they have all the

sensual vices too of the nobility, with cheating into the bargain.

There is as much fornication and adultery amongst farmers as

amongst noblemen." Boswell. " The notion of the world, Sir,

however, is, that the morals of women of quality are worse than

those in lower stations." Johnson. " Yes, Sir ; the licentiousness

of one woman of quality makes more noise than that of a number of

women in lower stations : t"hen. Sir, you are to consider the malig-

nity of women in the city against women of quality, which will make

them believe anything of them, such as that they call their coach-

men to bed. No, Sir ; so far as I have observed, the higher in

rank, the richer ladies are, they are the better instructed, and the

more virtuous."

This year the Reverend Mr. Home published his " Letter to Mr.

Dunning on the Enghsh Particle," Johnson read it ; and though

not treated in it with sufficient respect, he had candour enough to

say to Mr. Seward, " Were I to make a new edition of my Diction-

ary, I would adopt several ' of Mr. Home's etymologies. I hope

they did not put the dog in the pillory for his libel ; he has too

much literature for that."

'

On Saturday, May 16, I dined with him at Mr. Beauclerk's with

Mr. Langton, Mr. Steevens, Dr. Higgins, and some others. I regret

very feelingly every instance of my remissness in recording his mevi-

orahilia ; I am afraid it is the condition of humanity (as Mr. 'Wind-

ham, of Norfolk, once observed to me, after having made an

admirable speech in the House of Commons, which was highly ap-

plauded, but which he afterwards perceived might have been bet-

' In Mr. Home Tooke's eclargement of that " Letter," which he has since published with

die title of " ¥,Ttta rTiiocvra, or the Diversions of Purley," he mentions this compliment, aa

Sf Dr. Johnson, instead of several of his etymologies, had said all. His recollection havin|

thus magnified it, shows how ambitious he was of the approbation of so great a man.

3*
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ter,) " that we are more uneasy from thinking of our wants, than

happy in thinking of our acquisitions." This is an unreasonable mode

of disturbing our tranquillity, and should be corrected : let me then

comfort myself witlj the large treasure of Johnson's conversation

which I have preserved for ray own enjoyment and that of the world,

and let me exhibit what I have upon each occasion, whether more

or less, whether a bulse, or only a few sparks of a diamond.

He said, " Dr. Mead lived more in the broad sunshine of life than

almost any man." '

The disaster of General Burgoyne's army * was then the common

topic of conversation. It was asked why piling their arms was

insisted upon as a matter of such consequence, when it seemed to be

a circumstance so inconsiderable in itself. Johnson. " Why, Sir, a

French author says, ^ II y a beaucoup de puerilites dans la guerre.'

All distinctions are trifles, because great things can seldom occur,

and those distinctions are settled by custom. A savage would as

willingly have his meat sent to him in the kitchen, as eat it at the

table here : as men become civilized, various modes of denoting

honourable preference are invented."

He this day made the observations upon the similarlCy between

" Rasselas " and " Candide :" which I have inserted ia Its proper

place, when considering his admirable philosophical romonce. He

said, "Candide," he thought, had more power in it tkan anything

that Voltaire had written.

He said, " The lyrical part of Horace never can be perfectly

translated ; so much of the excellence is in the numbers and expres-

sion. Francis has done it the best ; I'll take his, five out of six,

against them all."

On Sunday, May 17, I presented to him Mr. Fullarton, of Fullar-

ton, wlio has since distinguished himself so much in India,* to whom

he naturally talked of travels, as Mr. Brydone accompanied him in

bis tour to Sicily and Malta. He said, " Tlie information which we

• Dr. Richard Mead was born in 1678, and died in 1754. Uis collection of books, pictures,

and coins (which sold for upwards of £16,000>, were, during Lis life, most liberally open to

public curiosity. He was much visited by the literati and foreigners, and did certaiuly live

In the " sun-shine of life."— 0.

s Its surrender at Saratoga, October, 1777.—0.

3 In 1787, Mr. Fullarton published a " Vinw of the English Interests Iv Indlft."
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have from modern travellers is much more authentic than what we

had from ancient travellers : ancient travellers guessed ; modern

travellers measure. The Swiss admit that there is but one error in

Stanyan.* If Brydone were more attentive to his Bible, he would

be a good traveller."

He said, " Loi'd Chatham was a Dictator; he possessed the power

of putting the state in motion ;'now there is no .power, all order is

relaxed." Boswell. " Is there no hope of a change to the better ?"

Johnson, " Why, yes, Sir, when we are weary of this relaxation.

So the city of London will appoint its mayors again by seniority."

Boswell. " But is not that taking a mere chance for having a good

or a bad mayor ?" Johnson. " Yes, Sir ; but the evil of competi-

tion is greater than that of the worst mayor that can come: besides,

there is no more reason to suppose that the choice of a rabble will

be right, than that chance will be right."

On Tuesday, May 19, 1 was to set out for Scotland in the even-

ing. He was engaged to dine with me at Mr. Dilly's ; I waited

upon him to remind him of his appointment and attend him thither;

he gave me some salutary counsel, and recommended vigorous reso-

lution against any deviation from moral duty. Boswell. " But you

would not have me to bind myself by a solemn obligation ?" John-

son (much agitated). "What 1 a vow 1—0, no, Sir, a vow is a

horrible thing 1 it is a snare for sin. The man who cannot go to

heaven without a vow, may go ." Here, standing erect in the

middle of his Kbrary, and rolling grand, his pause was truly a curi-

ous compound of the solemn and the ludicrous : he half-whistled in

his usual way when pleasant, and he paused as if checliQd by reli-

gious awe. Methought he would have added, io hell, but was res-

trained. I humoured the dilemma. " What, Sir 1" said I, " 'In

ccdum jusseris ibit ? ' " alluding to his imitation of it,

—

" And bid him go to hell, to hell he goes."

I had mentioned to him a slight fault in his noble " Imitation of

' Temple Stanyan, author of the " Grecian History." His " Acconnt of Switzerland " irai

published in 1714. •
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the Tenth Satire of Juvenal," a too near recurrence of the verb

spread in his description of the young enthusiast at college :

—

" Through all his veins the fever of renown

Spreads from the strong contagion of the gown

;

O'er Bodley's dome his future labours spread,

And Bacon's mansion trembles o'er his head."

He had desired me to change spreads to burns ;• but for perfect

authenticity, I now had it done with his own hand." ' I thought

this alteration not only cured the fault, but was more poetical, as

it might carry an allusion to the shirt by which Hercules was

inflamed.

We had a quiet, comfortable meeting at Mr. Dilly's ; nobody

there but ourselves. Mr. Hilly mentioned somebody having wished

that Milton's " Tractate on Education" should be printed along with

his Poems in the edition of the English Poets then going on. John-

son. " It would be breaking in upon the plan ; but would be of no

great consequence. So far as it would be anything, it would be

wrong. Education in England has been in danger of being hurt bj

two of its greatest men, Milton and Locke. Milton's plan ii

impracticable, and I suppose has never been tried. Locke's, I fancy,

has been tried often enough, but is very imperfect ; it gifes too

much to one side, and too little to the other ; it gives too little to

literature.—I shall do what I can for Dr. Watts ; but my materials

are very scanty. His poems are by no means his best works
; 1

cannot praise his poetry itself highly, but I can praise his design."

My illustrious friend and I parted with assurances of affectionate

regard.

I wrote to him on the 25th of May, from Thorpe, in Yorkshire,

one of the seats of Mr. Bosville, and gave him an account of my

having passed a day at Lincoln, unexpectedly, and therefore with-

out having any letters of recommendation, that I had been honoured

with civilities from the Reverend Mr. Simpson, an acquaintance of

' The slip of paper on which he made the correction is deposited by me in the noble

library to wliich it relates, and to which I have presented other pieces of his handwriting.—B.

Yet, strange to say, the correction has never been made in any of the subsequent editions of

the poem. Nay, the Oxford edition observes upon it in a note, but does not correct it in the

text.—C.
"
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his, and Captain Broadley, of the Lincohishire militia ;
but more

particularly from the Reverend Dr. Gordon, the chancellor, who

first received me with great politeness as a stranger, and, when I

informed him who I was, entertained me at his house with the most

flattering attention : I also expressed the pleasure with which I had

found that our worthy friend, Langton, was highly esteemed in his

own county town.

Letter 322. FROM MR. BOSWELL.
" Edinburgh, June 18, 1T78.

"My Dear Sir,—* * * Since my return to Scotland, I liave been again at

Lanark, and have had more conversation with Thomson's sister. It is strange

that Murdoch, who was his intimate friend, should have mistaken his mother's

maiden name, which he says was Hume, whereas Hume was the name of his

grandmother by the mother's side. His mother's name was Beatrix Trotter,'

a daughter of Mr. Trotter of Fogo, a small proprietor of land. Thomson had

one brother, whom he had with him in England as his amanuensis ; but he was

seized with a consumption, and having returned to Scotland, to try what his

native air would do for him, died young. He had three sisters : one married

to Mr. Bell, minister of the parish of Strathaven ; one to Mr. Craig, father of

the ingenious architect, who gave the plan of the New Town of Edinburgh

;

and one to Mr. Thomson, master of the grammar-school at Lanark. He. was

of a humane and benevolent disposition; not only sent valuable presents to his

sisters, but a yearly allowance in money, and was always wishing to have it in

his power to do them more good. Lord Lyttelton's observation, that ' he

loathed much to write,' was very true. His letters to his sister, Mrs. Thomson,

were not frequent ; and in one of them he says, ' All my friends who know

me, know how backward I am to write letters; and never impute the negli-

gence of my hand to the coldness of my heart.' I send you a copy of the last

letter which she had from him ; she never heard that he had any intention of

going into holy orders. From this late interview with his sister, I think much

more favourably of him, as I hope you will. I am eager to see more of your

Prefaces to the Poets: I solace myself with the few proof-sheets which 1

have.

" I send another parcel of Lord Hailes's ' Annals,' which you will please to

return to me as soon as you conveniently can. He says, ' he wishes you would

cut a little deeper ;' but he may be proud that there is ao little occasion to

use the critical knife. I ever am, my dear Sir, &c. James Boswell."

Mr. Langton has been pleased, at my request, to favour me with

> D' Johnson was by no means attentive to minute accuracy in his " Lives of the Poete ;

'

for, notwithstanding my having detected the mistake, he continued it.
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some particulars of Dr. Johnson's visit to Warley-camp, where this

gentleman was at the time stationed as a captain in the Lincolnshire

militia. I shall give them in his own words in a letter to me.

"It was in the summer of the year 1778, that he compUed with my invita-

tion to come down to the camp at Warley, and he staid with me about a

week ; the scene appeared, notwithstanding a great degree of ill health that

he seemed to labour under, to interest and amuse him, as agreeing with the

disposition that I believe you know he constantly manifested towards inquiring

hito subjects of the miUtary kind. He sate, with a patient degree of attention,

to observe the proceedings of a regimental court-martial, that happened to be

called in the time of his stay with us ; and one night, as late as at eleven o'clock,

he accompanied the major of the regiment in going what are styled the rounds,

where he might observe the forms of visiting the guards, for the seeing that

they and their sentries are ready in their duty on their several posts. He took

occasion to converse at times on military topics, once in particular, that I see

the mention of, in your 'Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides,' which lies open

before me, as to gunpowder; which he spoke of to the same eifect, in part,

that you relate.

•' On one occasion, when the regiment were going through their exercise,

he went quite close to the men at one of the extremities of it, and watched all

their practices attentively ; and, when he came away, his remark was, ' The

men indeed do load their muskets and fire with wonderful celerity.' He was

likewise particular in requiring to know what was the weight of the musket

balls in use, and within what distance they might be expected to take effect

when fired off.

" In walking among the tents, and observing the difference between those

of the officers and private men, he said, that the superiority of accommodation

of the better conditions of life, to that of the inferior ones, was never exhibited

to him in so distinct a view. The civilities paid to him in the camp were,

from the gentlemen of the Lincolnshire regiment, one of the officers of which

accommodated him with a tent in which he slept ; and from General Hall, who

very courteously invited him to dine with him, where he appeared to be very

well pleased with his entertainment and the civilities he received on the part

of the General ;
' the attention likewise of the General's aide-de-camji, Captain

Smith, seemed to be very welcome to him, as appeared by their engi.ging in a

great deal of discourse together. The gentlemen of the East-York regiment

likewise, on being informed of his coming, solicited his company at dinner, but

by that time he had fixed his departure, so that he could not comply with the

invitation."

I When I one day at court expressed to General Hall my sense of the honour he had done

ray friend, he politely answered, "Sir, 1 ii;>' t/iel/honoui."
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Letter 323. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" London, July 8, 1778.

"Sir,—I have received two letters from you, of which the second complains

of the neglect shown to the first. You must not tie your friends to such

punctual correspondence. You have all possible assurances of my affectiou

and esteem; and there ought to be no need of reiterated professions. When
it may happen that I can give you either counsel or comfort, I hope it will

never happen to me that I should neglect you ; but you must not think me
criminal or cold, if I say nothing when I have nothing to say.

"You are now happy enough. Mrs. Boswell is recovered ; and I congratu

late you upon the probability of her long life. If general approbation will

add anything to your enjoyment, I can tell you that I have heard you men-

tioned as a man whom everybody likes. I think life has little more to give.

" Langton has gone to his regiment. He has laid down his coach, and talks

of making more contractions of his expense : how he will succeed, I know

not. It is difficult to reform a household gradually ; it may be done better by

a system totally new. I am afraid he has always something to hide. When
we pressed him to go to Langton, he objected the necessity of attending his

navigation ;
' yet he could talk of going to Aberdeen,* a place not much nearer

his navigation. I believe he cannot bear the thought of living at Langton in

a state of diminution ; and of appearing among the gentlemen of the neigh-

bourhood shorn of his beams. This is natural, but it is cowardly. What I told

him of the increasing expense of a growing family, seems to have struck him.

He certainly had gone on with very confused views, and we have, I think,

shown him that he is wrong ; though, with the common deficience of advisers,

we have not shown him how to do right.

" I wish you would a little correct or restrain your imagination, and imagine

that happiness, such as life admits, may be had at other places as well as Lon-

don. Without aifecting Stoicism, it may be said, that it is our business to ex-

empt ourselves as much as we can from the power of external things. There

is but one solid basis of happiness ; and that is, the reasonable hope of a happy

futurity. This may be had everywhere.

" I do not blame your preference to London to other places, for it is really

to be preferred, if the choice is free ; but few have the choice of their place, or

their manner of life ; and mere pleasure ought not to be the prime motive o(

action.

" Mrs. Thrale, poor thing, has a daughter. Mr. Thrale dislikes the times,

like the rest of us. Mrs. Williams is sick ; Mrs. Desmoulins is poor. I have

miserable nights. Nobody is well but Mr. Levett. I am, dear Sir, your

most, &c., Sam. Johnson."

' The TVey canal, from Guildford to Weybrldge, in which he had a considerable sbar^

trhlch his grandson now possesses.—C.

' His lady and family, It appears, were in Scotland at this period.—C.
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la th'^ course of this year tlierc was a difference between liini and

his friend Mr. Strahan; the particulars of which it is unnecessary to

relate. Their reconciliation was communicated to me in a letter

from Mr. Strahan in the following words :

—

" The notes I showed you that past between him and rao were dated in

March last. The matter lay dormant till 27th July, when he wrote to me as

follows :

—

Lktter 324. TO WiLLIAM STRAHAN, ESQ.

" 'Sir,—It would be very foolish for us to continue strangers any longer.

You can never by persistency make wrong right. If I resented too acri-

moniously, I resented only to yourself. Nobody ever saw or heard what I

wrote. You saw that my anger was over ; for in a day or two I came to your

house. I have given you a longer time ; and I hope you have made so good

use of it, as to be no longer on evil terras with. Sir, yours, &c.,

" ' Sam. Johnson.' "

' On this I called upon him : and he has since dined with me."

After this time, the same friendship as formerly continued between

Dr. Johnson and Mr. Strahan. My friend mentioned to me a little

circumstance of his attention, which, though we may smile at it,

must be allowed to have its foundation in a nice and true knowledge

of human life. " When I write to Scotland," said he, " I employ

Strahan to frank my letters, that he may have the consequence of

appearing a parliament-man among his countrymen."

Letter 325. TO MRS. THRALE.
" Oct. 15, 1T78.

"As to Dr. Collier's ^ epitaph, Nollekens has had it so long, that I have for-

gotten how long. You never had it. There is a print of Mrs. Montagu, .and

I shall think myself very ill rewarded for ray love and admiration, if she does

not give me one ; she will give it nobody in whom it will excite more respect-

ful sentiments. But I never could get anything from her but by pushing a

face ; and so, if you please, you may tell her.

" When I called the other day at Burney's, I found only the young ones at

home ; at last came the doctor and madam, from a dinner in the country, to

tell how they had been robbed as they returned. The doctor saved his purse,

but gave them three guineas and some silver, of which they returned him

three-and-sixpence, unasked, to pay the turnpike.

» Dr. Colli Jr, of the Commons, an early friend of Mrs. Thrale's, who died 2W
May, 1T77.-0.
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" I have sat twice to Sir Joshua, and he seems to like his own performance.

fle has projected another, in which I ara to be busy ; but we can think on it at

leisure.

" Mrs. Wihiains is come home better, and the habitation is all concord and

harmony ; only Mr. Levett harbours discontent. With Dr. Lawrence's con-

sent, I have, for the last two nights, taken musk : the first night was a worse

night than common, the second, a better ; but not so much better as that I

dare ascribe any virtue to the medicine. I took a scruple each time."

" Oct. 31, 1778.

" Sir Joshua has finished my picture, and it seems to please everybody, but

I shall wait to see how it pleases you. To-day Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Des.

moulins had a scold, and Williams was going away ; but I bid her not turn tail,

and she came back, and rather got the upper hand."

Letter 326. TO CAPTAIN LANGTON.'

Warlei/-Camp.
" Oct. 81, 1T78.

" Dear Sir,—When I recollect how long ago I was received with so much

kindness at Warley common, I am ashamed that I have not made some in-

quiries after my friends.

" Pray how many sheep-stealers did you convict ? and how did you punish

them ? When are you to be cantoned in better habitations ? The air grows

cold, and the ground damp. Longer stay in the camp cannot be without

much danger to the health of the common men, if even the officers can escape.

- " You see that Dr. Percy is now dean of Carlisle ; above five hundred a year,

with a power of presenting himself to some good living. He is provided for.

The session of the Club is to commence with that of the Parliament. Mr.

Banks ^ desires to be admitted ; he will be a very honourable accession.

" Did the king please you ? The Coxheath men, I think, have some reason

to complain. Reynolds says your camp is better than theirs. I hope you find

yourself able to encounter this weather. Take care of your own health ; and,

as you can, of your men. Be pleased to make my compliments to all the gen-

tlemen whose notice I have had, and whose kindness I have experienced. I

am, dear Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson."

I wrote to him on the 18th of August, the 18th of September,

and the 6th of November; informing him of my having had another

son born, whom I had called James; ' that I had passed some time

' Dr. Johnson here addresses his worthy friend, Bennet Langton, Esq., by his title as Cap-

tain of the Lincolnshire Militia, in which he has since been most deservedly raised to the rank

»f Major.—C.

* Aft<'rwards Sir Joseph.—C.

' This was the gentleman who contributed a few notes to this work. He waa of Bravsa
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at Auchinleck; that the Countess of Loudoun, now in her ninety-

pinth year, was as fresh as when he saw licr, and remembered him

with respect; and that his mother by adoption, the Countess of

Eglintoune, had said to me, "Tell Mr. Johnson, I love him ex-

ceedingly;" that I had again suffered much from bad spirits; and

that as it was very long since I heard from him, I was not a little

uneasy.

The continuance of his regard for his friend, Dr. Barney, appears

om the following letters :

Lkttkr 327. TO THE REV. DR. WHEELER.

'

Oxford.
" London, Nov. 2, 1778.

Dkar Sir,—Dr. Burncy, who brings this paper, is engaged in a History of

Jfufiic ; and having been told by Dr Markliam of some MSS. relating to his

subject, which are in the library of your college, is desirous to examine them.

He is my friend ; and therefore I take the liberty of entreating your favour

and assistance in his inquiry ; and can assure you, with great confidence, that

if you knew him he would not want any intervenient solicitation to obtain the

kindness of one who loves learning and virtue as you love them.

" I have been flattering myself all the summer with tlie hope of paying my
annual visit to my friends ; but something has obstructed me ; I still hope not

to be long without seeing you. I should be glad of a little literary talk ; and

glad to show you, by the frequency of my visits, liow eagerly I love it, when

you talk it. I am, dear Sir, &c.,

"Sam. Johnson."

Lktmb 328. TO THE REV. DR. EDWARDS. «

Oxford.
"London, Nov. 2, 1778.

«« giR^—The bearer. Dr. Burney, has had some account of a Welsh manu-

script in the Bodleian library, from which he hopes to gain some materials for

his History of Music ; but being ignorant of the language, is at a loss where to

find assistance. I make no doubt but you, Sir, can help him through his dif-

(iculties, and therefore take the liberty of recommending him to your favour

nose College, and a Vinerian Fellow, and died in February; 1822, at his chambers, in the

1 emple.—Hall. I had the pleasure of his acquaintance. He published an edition of Shaks-

peare; was very convivial.; and in other respects like his father—though altogether on a

smaller scale —C.

> Benjamin Wheeler was entered at Trinity College, November 12, 1751. In 177C he w&a

appointed Regius Professor of Divinity and canon of Christ-church.—H.4I.L.

2 Edward Edwards entered at Jesus College, 1743, SBt. 17 ; M. A. 1749 ; B. D. 1756 ; anr

D. D. 1760.—Hall.
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ts I am sure you will find him a man worthy of every civility that can be

shown, and every benefit that can be conferred.

"3ut we mugt not let Welsh drive us from Greek. What comes of Xeno-

phon ? ' If you do not like the trouble of publishing the book, do not let your

commentaries be lost; contrive that they may be published somewhere. I

am, Sir, &c., Sam. Johnson."

These letters procured Dr. Burney great kindness and friendly

offices from both of these gentlemen, not only on that occasion, but

in future visits to the university. The same year Dr. Johnson not

only wrote to Joseph Warton in favour of Dr. Burney's youngest

son, who was to be placed in the college of Winchester, but accom-

panied him when he went thither.

We surely cannot but admire the benevolent exertions of this

great and good man, especially when we consider how grievously he

was afflicted with bad health, and how uncomfortable his home was

made by the perpetual jarring of those whom he charitably accom.

modated under his. roof. He has sometimes suffered me to talk

jocularly of his group of females, and call them his Seraglio. He
thus mentions tliera, together with honest Levett, in one of his let-

ters to Mrs. Thrale :
" Williams hates everybody ; Levett hates

Desmoulins, and does not love Williams ; Desmoulins hates them

both ; Poll ' loves none of them."

'

> Dr. Edwards was preparing an edition of Xenophon's Memorabilia, which, however, he

did not live to complete —C. It was published in 1TS5, with a preface by Dr. Owen.

2 Miss Carmichael.—B. I have not learned how this lady was connected with Dr. Johnson.

It was no doubt his domestic experience which prompted his complimentary exclamation to

Hannah More and lier four sisters, " Wha t.'Ji/vewomen live happily together / J"—Mare's

Ufe, V. i. p. 6T.—C. 1835.

^ These connexions exposed him to trouble and incessant solicitation, which he bore well

enough ; but his inmates were enemies to his peace, and occasioned him great disquiet : the

jealousy that subsisted among them rtndered his dwelling irksome to him, and he seldom

approached it, after an evening's conversation abroad, but with the dread of finding it a scene oi

disorder, and of having hLs ears filled with the complaints of Mrs WilUams of Frank's neglect

of his duty and inattention to the behests of his master, and of Frank against Mrs. Williams,

for the authority she assumed over him, and exercised with an unwarrantable severity.

Even those intruders who had taken shelter under his roof, and who, in his absence from

home, brought thither their children, found cause to murmur ;
" their provision of food was

scanty, or their dinners ill-dressed ;" all which he chose to endure, rather than put an end to

their clamours by ridding his home of such thankless and troublesome guests. Nay, so insen-

Bible was he of the ingratitude of those whom he suffered thus to hang upon him, and among

whom he may be said to have divided an income which was little more than suflicient for bis

own support, that he would submit to reproach and personal affront from some of then) ; even
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Lrtter 329. TO JAMES COSWELL, ESQ.
" Nov. 21, .778.

"Dear Sir,—It is Indeed a long time since I wrote, and I think you nui^i

have some rea.son to complain ; however, you must not let small things dis-

turb you, when you have such a fine addition to your happiness as a new boy,

and I hope your lady's health restored by bringing him. It seems very

probable that a little care will now restore her, if any remains of her com

plaints are left.

" You seem, if I understand your letter, to be gaining ground at Auchin

leek, an incident that would give me great delight.

" When any fit of anxiety, or gloominess, or perversion of mind lays hold

upon you, make it a rule not to publish it by complaints, but exert your whole

care to hide it ; by endeavouring to hide it you will drive it away. Be always

busy.

" The Club is to meet with the parliament ; we talk of electing Banks, the

traveller ; he will be a reputable member. Langton has been encamped with

his company of militia on Warlcy-common ; I spent five days amongst them

;

he signalized himself as a diligent officer, and has very high respect in the

regiment. He presided when I was there at a court-martial ; he is now quar-

tered in Hertfordshire ; his lady and little ones are in Scotland. Paoli came

to the camp,* and commended the soldiers.

" Of myself I have no .great matters to say ; my health is not restored

;

my nights are restless and tedious. The best night that I have had these

twenty years was at Fort Augustus.

" I hope soon to send you a few Lives to read. I am, dear Sir, your most

affectionate,

"Sam. Johnson."

Aboat this time the Reverend Mr. John Ilussey, who had been

some time in trade, and was then a clergyman of the clmrch of Eng-

land, being about to undertake a journey to Aleppo, and other

parts of the East, which he accomplished, Dr. Johnson (who had

long been in habits of intimacy with him) honoured him with the

following letter :

—

Letter 330. TO MR. JOHN HUSSEY.
" Dee. 29, 1778.

" Dear Sir,—'I have sent you the ' Grammar,' and have left you two books

more, by which I hope to be remembered ; write my name in them ; we may,

perhaps, see each other no more : you part with my good wishes, nor do I

despair of seeing you return. Let no opportunities of vice corrupt you ; let

Levett would sometimes insult him, and Mrs. Wiliiams, in Ijer paroxysms of rAge, hat

been known to drive him from her presence.

—

Hawkims.
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no bad example seduce you ; let the blindness of MahoTnetans confi.'ni you in

Christianity. God bless you. I am, dear Sir, your aifectionate liumble ser-

vant, Sam. Johnson."

Johnson this year expressed great satisfaction at the publication

of the first volume of "Discourses to the Royal Academy," by Sir

Joshua Reynolds, whom he always considered as one of his literary

school. Much praise indeed is due to those excellent Discourses,

which are so universally admired, and for which the author received

from the Empress of Russia a gold snuff-box, adorned with her pro-

file in has rdief, set in diamonds : and containing what is infinitely

more valuable, a slip of paper, on which are written, with her

imperial majesty's own hand, the following words :— " Pour U

Chevalier Reynolds, en temoignage dii contentement que fai ressentie a la

lecture de ses excdlens Dlscours sur la PeintureP

This year, Johnson gave the world a luminous proof that the

vigour of liis mind in all its faculties, whether memory, judgment,

or imagination, was not in the least abated ; for this year came out

the first four volumes of his " Prefaces, biographical and critical,

to the most eminent of the English Poets,"* published by the

booksellers of London. The remaining volumes came out in the

year 1780. The poets were selected by the several booksellers who

had the honorary copyright, which is still preserved among them

by mutual compact, notwithstanding the decision of the House of

Lords against the perpetuity of literary property. We have his

own authority,' that by his recommendation the poems of Black-

more, Watts, Pomfret, and Yalden, were added to the collectioa.

Of this work I shall speak more particularly hereafter.

Letter 331. TO MRS. ASTON.

" Bolt Court, Fleet Street, Jan. 2, 1T79.

,

" Dear Madam,—Now the new year is come, of which I wish yon and deai

Mrs. Gastrel many and many returns, it is fit that I give you some account of

the year past. In the beginning of it I had a difficulty of breathing, and other

illness, from which, however, I by degrees recovered, and from which I am

now tolerably free. In the spring and summer I flattered myself iliat I should

wme to Lichfield, and forbore to write till I could tell of my intentions with

> Life of Watts.
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some certainty, and one thing or other making the journey always inipropor,

as I did not come, I omitted to write, till at last I grew afraid of hearing ill

news. But tlie other day Mr. Prujcau * called and left word, that you, dear

Madam, are grown better; and I know not when I heard anything that pleosed

me so much. I shall now long more and more to see Lichfield, and partake th^

happiness of your recovery.

" Now you begin to mend, you have great encouragi.. lent to take care of

yourself. Do not omit anything that can conduce to your health, and when I

come, I shall hope to enjoy with you, and dearest Mrs. Gastrel, many pleasing

Av>»n's. Do not be angry at ray long omission to write, but let me hear how
you both do, for you will write to nobody, to whom your welfare will give

.Ttiore pleasure, than to, dearest Madam, your most humble servant,

" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 332. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.
" Bolt Court, Fleet Street, Jan. 2, 1TT9.

" Dearest Love,—Though I have so long omitted to write, I will omit it no

longer. I hope the new year finds you not worse than you have formerly

been ; and I wish that many years may pass over you without bringing either

pain or discontent. For my part, I think my health, though not good, yet

rather better than when I left you.

" My purpose was to have paid you my annual visit in the summer, hut it

happened otherwise, not by any journey another way, for I have never been

•nany miles from London, but by such hindrances as it is hard to bring to any

account.

" Do not follow my bad example, but write to me soon again, and let me

<now of you what you have to tell ; I hope it is all good.

"Please to make ray corapliments to Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. Adey, and Miss Adey,

and all the ladies and gentlemen that frequent your mansion.

" If you want any books, or anything else that I can send you, let me know.

I am, dear Madam, your most humble servant, Sam. Johnson."

On the 22d of January, I wrote to him on several topics, and

mentioned, that as he had been so good as to permit me to liave

the proof sheets of his " Lives of the Poets," I had written to his

servant, Francis, to take care of them for me.

Lettbb 833. FROM MR. BOSWELL, ESQ.
" Edinburgh, Feb. 2, 1779.

" Mt dear Sir,—Garrick's death is a striking event ; not that we sliould

be surprised with the death of any man who lias lived sixty-two years; 'but be-

* Mr. Prujean married the youngest of the Misses Aston.

—

Harwood.

• On Mr. Garrick's monument in LiclificW Cathedral, he is said to have died, "aged 64
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eause there was a vivacity in our late celebrated friend, which drove away the

thoughts of death from any association with him. I am sure you will be ten-

derly aiFected with his departure ; and I would wish to hear from you upon the

subject. I was obhged to him in ray days of eflfervescence in London, when

poor Derrick was my governor; and since that vime I received many civilities

from him. Do you remember how pleasing it was, when I received a letter

from him at Inverary, upon our first return to civilized living after our Hebri-

dean journey ? I shall always remember him with affection as well as admira-

tion.

" On Saturday last, being the 30th of January, I drank coffee and old porf,

and had solemn conversation with the Reverend Mr. Falconer, a nonjuring

bishop, a very learned and worthy man. He gave two toasts, which you will

believe I drank witli cordiality, Dr. Samuel Johnson and Flora Macdonald. I

sat about four hours with him, and it was really as if I had been living in the

last century. The episcopal church of Scotland, though faithful to the royal

house of Stuart, has never accepted of any conge (Telire since the revolution
;

it IS the only true episcopal church in Scotland, as it has its own succession of

bishops. For as to the episcopal clergy, who take the oaths to the present

jjOvernment, they indeed follow the rites of the church of England, but, as

Bishop Falconer observed, ' they are not episcopals ; for. they are under no

bishop, as a bishop cannot have authority beyond his diocese.' This venerable

gentleman did me the honour to dine with me yesterday, and he laid his hands

upon the heads of my little ones. We had a good deal of curious literary con-

versation, particularly about Mr. Thomas Ruddimau, with whom he lived in

great friendship.

"Any fresh instance of the uncertainty of life makes one embrace more

closely a valuable friend. My dear and much respected Sir, may God preserve

you long in this world while I am in it. I am ever, your most obliged, and

affectionate humble servant, *' James Boswell."

Letter 334. TO MISS REYNOLDS.

"Feb. 15, in9.

" Dearest Madam,—I have never deserved to be treated as you treat m
When you employed me before, I undertook your affair and succeeded, 1 t

then I succeeded by choosing a proper time, and a proper time I will try • \

clioose again.

" I have about a week's work to do, and then I shall come to live in town,

and will first wait on you in Dover Street. You are not to think that I neglect

you, for your nieces will tell you how rarely they have seen me. I will wait

on you as soon as I can, and yet you must resolve to talk thing? over without

years." But it is a mistake, and Mr. Boswell is perfectly correct. Qarrick was baptized s^

Hereford, Feb. 2S, 1T16-17, and died at his house in Lond(.'«, JannaiySO, 1T79. The InMCo*

racy of lapidary inscriptions is well known.—M.
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anger, ana you must leave me to catch opportunities, and be assured, dearest

dear, that I sliould have very little enjoyment of that day in which I had neg-

lected any opportunity of doing good to you. I am, dearest Madam, your

humble servant, Sam. Johnson."

Letter 335. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.

" Bolt Court, Fleet Street, March 4, 17T9.

" My dear Love,—Since I heard from you, I sent you a little print, and two

barrels of oysters, and I shall have some little books to send you soon. I have

seen Mr. Pearson, and am pleased to find that he has got a living. I was

hurried when he was with me, but had time to hear that my friends were all

well.

" Poor Mrs. Adey was, I think, a good woman, and therefore her death is

less to be lamanted ; but it is not pleasant to think how uncertain it is, that

•when friends part, they will ever meet again. My old complaint of flatulence,

and tight and short breath, oppress me heavily. My niglits are very restless

I think of consulting the doctor to-morrow.

" This has been a mild winter, for which I hope you have been the better.

Take what care you can of yourself, and do not forget to drink. -I was some-

how or other hindered from coming into the country last summer, but I think

of coming this year. I am, dear love, your most humble servant,

"Sam. Johnson."

Letter 836. TO MRS. ASTON. .

" Bolt Court, Fleet Street, March 4, 1T79.

Dear Madam,—Mrs. Gastrell and you arc very often in my thoughts, though

1 do not write as often as might be expected from so much love and so much

respect. I please myself with thinking that I shall see you again, and shall find

you better. But futurity i.s uncertain : poor David [Garrick] had doubtless

many futurities in liis head, which death has intercepted—a death, I believe,

totally unexpected : he did not in his last hour seem to think his life in dan-

ger.

" My old complaints hang heavy on me, and my nights are very uncomforta-

ole and unquiet; and sleepless nights make heavy days. I think to go to my
physician, and try what can be done. For why should not I grow better as

!vell as you ?

" Now you are better, pray, dearest Madam, take care of yourself. I hope

ID come this summer and watch you. It will be a very pleasant journey if I can

find you and dear Mrs. Gastrell well. I sent you two barrels of oysters ; if you

would wish for more, please to send your commands to, Madam, your most

bumble servant, Sam. Johnson."
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Letter 337. TO MRS. THRALE.
" March 10, 177».

"I will come to see you ou Saturday, only let me know whether I must come

to the Borough, or am to be taken up here.

" I got my Lives, not yet quite printed, put neatly togethei", and sent them

io the king : what he says of them I know not. If the king is a Whig, he will

not like them : but is any king _ iV u<^ t

VOL. IV.

I



CHAPTER IV.

17t9.

Mr. Tasker's "Ode"—Man of the World—" Vioai of Wakefield "—Jnnlns'a Letters—Pareo

tal Authority—London—" Government of the Tongue "—Good Friday—Easter day- -Ee»-

skinning—Claret, Port, Brandy—Shakspeare's Witches^Lochlomond—Liberty—flackman

Johnson and Topham Beauclerk—Mallet—Friendship—Eulogy on Garrick—" Art of getting

irunk "—Empirics—Parental Affection—Lord Marchmont—Pope—Parnoll's " Hermit "-

Oorreapondence.

On the 22d of February I had written to him agaiu, complaiaing of

his silence, as I had heard he was ill, and had written to Mr. Thrale

for information concerning him ; and I announced my intention of

soon being again in London.

Lkttkr 388. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
"March 18, 17TO.

" Dear Sie,—Why should you take such delight to make a bustle, to write

to Mr. Thrale that I am negligent, and to Francis to do what is so very unne-

cessary ? Thrale, you may be sure, cared not about it ; and I shall spare

Francis the trouble, by ordering a set both of the Lives and Poets to dear Mrs.

Boswell,* in acknowledgment of her marmalade. Persuade her to accept

them, and accept them kindly. If I thought she would receive them scorn-

fully, I would send them to Miss Boswell, who, I hope, has yet none of her

mamma's ill-will to me.

" I would send sets of Lives, four volumes, to some other friends, to Lord

Ilailes first. His second volume lies by my bed-side ; a book surely of great

labour, and to every just thinker of great delight. Write me word to whom I

shall send besides. Would it please Lord Auchinleck ? Mrs. Thrale waits in

the coach. I am, dear Sir, &c. Sam. Jounson."

This letter crossed me on the road to London, where I arrived on

Monday, March 15, and next morning, at a late hour, found Dr.

Johnson sitting over his tea, attended by Mrs. Desmoulins, Mr. Lev-

> He lent a set elagantljr boond and gilt, whieh waa reoelTed aa ». very bandioiu*

prMeat.

M
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ett, and a clergyman, who had come to submit some poetical pieces

to his revision. It is wonderful what a number and variety of writ-

ers, some of them even unknown to him, prevailed on bis good

nature to look over their works, and suggest corrections and

improvements. My arrival interrupted, for a little while, the impor-

tant business of this true representative of Bayes ; upon this being

resumed, I found that the subject under immediate consideration

was a translation, yet in manuscript, of the " Carmen Seculare " of

Horace, which had this year been set to music, and performed as a

public entertainment in Loudon, for the joint benefit of Monsieur

Fhilidor ' and Signor Baretti. When Johnson had done reading,

the author asked him bluntly, " If upon the whole it was a good

translation ?" Johnson, whose regard for truth was uncommonly

strict, seemed to be puzzled for a moment what answer to make, as

he certainly could not honestly commend the performance : with

exquisite address he evaded the question thus, " Sir, I do not say

that it may not be made a very good translation." Here nothing

whatever in favour of the performance was affirmed, and yet the

writer was not shocked. A printed " Ode to the Warlike Genius

of Britain " came next in review. The bard ^ was a lank bony

figure, with short black hair ; he was writhing himself in agitation,

while Johnson read, and, showing his teeth in a grin of earnestness,

exclaimed in broken sentences, and in a keen sharp tone, " Is that

poetry. Sir ?—Is it Pindar ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir, there is here

a great deal of what is called poetry." Then, turning to me, the

poet cried, " My muse has not been long upon the town, and (point-

ing to the Ode) it trembles under the hand of the great critic."

Johnson, in a tone of displeasure, asked him, " Why do you praise

Anson ?" I did not trouble him by asking his reason for this ques-

tion.* He proceeded :
—

" Here is an error. Sir
;
you have made

- Andrew Philidor, a musiciaD and chess-player of etninence. In 1777, he published

"Analyse du Jeu des Echecs."

' This was a Jir. Tasker. Mr. n'Israeli informs me that this portrait is so accurately

drawn, that being, some years after the publication of this work, at a watering-place on th«

C0«8t of Devon, he was visited by Mr. Tasker, whose name, however, he did not then know,

but was so struck with his resemblance to Boswell's picture, that he asked him whether b«

had not had an interview with Dr. Johnson, and it ajipeared that he was indeed the author

of "The Warlike Genius of Britain."—

' He disliked Lord Anson probably from 1n.< ~. On one occasion he vlaited Lord
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Genius femiuiue," " Palpable, Sir (cried the enthusiast) ; I know'

it. But (iu a lower tone) it was to pay a compliment to the

Duchess of Devonshire, with which her grace was pkased. She ia

walking across Coxheath in the military uniform, and I suppose h'^i

to be the genius of Britain." Johnson. " Sir, you are giving a roa

son for it ; but that will not make it right. You may have a rca

son why two and two should make five ; but they will still make

but four.''

Although I was several times with him in the course of the fol

/owing days, such it seems were my occupations, or such my neglv'

gence, that I have preserved no memorial of his conversation till

Friday, March 26, when I visited him. He said he expected to be

attacked on account of his " Lives of the Poets." " However,"

!aid he, " I would rather be attacked than unnoticed. For the

^orst thing you can do to au author is to be silent as to his works.

In assault upon a town is a bad thing ; but starving it is still

?rorse ; an assault may be unsuccessful, you may have more men

iilled than you kill ; but if you starve the town, you are sure of

victory."

Talking of a friend of ours associating with persons of very dis-

cordant principles and characters ; I said he was a very universal

man, quite a man of the world. Johnson. " Yes, Sir ; but one

may be so much a man of the world, as to be nothing iu the world.

I remember a passage in Goldsmith's ' Vicar of Wakefield,' which he

was afterwards fool enough to expunge. ' I do not love a man who

is zealous for nothing.' '* Boswell. " That was a fine passage."

Johnson. " Yes, Sir : there was another fine passage too, which he

struck out :
' When I was a young man, being anxious to distin-

guish myself, I was perpetually starting new propositions. But I

soon gave this over ; for I found that generally what was new was

false.' " * I said I did not Hke to sit with people of whom I had

Anson's seat, and although, as he confessed, "well received and kindly treated, he, with the

true gratitude of a wit, ridiculed the master of the bouse before he had left it an hour."

In the grounds there is a Temple of the Winds, on which he made the following epigram:

Gratum animum laudo ;
Qui debuit omnia ventis,

Quam bene ventorum Burgere teinpla jubet \—PiozzVs Anecdotes.—C.

> Dr. Burney, in a note introduced in a former page, lias mentioned this circumstance con

Ip-alng Goldsmith, as communicated to him by Dr. Johnson, not recollecting th*t it occurred

I
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not a good opinion. Johnson. " But you must not indulge youi

delicacy too much, or you will be a tete-a-tete man all your life.

Letter 339. TO MRS. THRALE.
" March IS, 1TT9.

" On Monday I came late to Mrs. Vcsey. Mrs. Montagu was there ; I called

lor tbe print,' and got good words. The evening was not brilliant, but I had

thanks for my company. The night was troublesome. On Tuesday I fasted,

and went to the doctor: he ordered bleeding. On Wednesday I Had the tea-

pot, fasted, and was blooded. Wednesday night was better. To-day I have

dined at Mr. Strahan's, at Islington,* with his new wife. To-night there will

be opium ; to-morrow the tea-pot ; then heigh for Saturday. I wish the doc-

tor would bleed me again. Yet everybody that I meet says that I look better

than when I was last met."

During my stay in London this spring, I find I was unaccounta-

bly neghgent in preserving Johnson's sayings, more so than at any

time when I was happy enough to have an opportunity of hearing

his wisdom and wit. There is no help for it now, I must content

myself with presenting such scraps as I have. But I am neverthe-

less ashamed and vexed to think, how much has been lost. It is

not that there was a bad crop thi* year, but that I was not suffi-

ciently careful in gathering it in. I therefore, in some instances,

can only exhibit a few detached fragments.

Talking of the wonderful concealment of the author of the cele-

brated letters signed Junius, he said, " I should have believed Burke

to be Junius, because I know no man but Burke who is capable of

writing these letters ; but Burke spontaneously denied it to me.

The case would have been different, had I asked him if he was the

author ; a man so questioned, as to an anonymous publication, may

think he has a right to deny it."

He observed that his old friend, Mr. Sheridan, had been honoured

with extraordinary attention in his own country, by having had an

kere. His remark, however, is not wholly superfluous, as it ascertains that the words which

Goldsmith had put into the mouth of a fictitious character in the "Vicar of WakeBeld," and

which, as we learn from Dr. Johnson, he afterwards expunged, related, lilie many olher pas-

lag* a in his novel, to himself.—M,
' Mrs. Montagu's portrait.—C.

'* Id Upper Street, nearly opposUt^ the church. The bouse has ondergone no exterigi

(Iteration.
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exception made in his favour in an Irish act of parliament concern-

ing insolvent debtors. " Thus to be singled out," said he, " by a

legislature, as an object of public consideration and kindness, is a

proof of no common merit."

At Streatham, on Monday, March 29, at breakfast, he main-

tained that a father had no right to control the inclinations of his

daughter in marriage.

On "Wednesday, March 31, when I visited him, and confessed an

excess of which I had very seldom been guilty—that I had spent a

whole night in playing at cards, and that I could not look back on it

with satisfaction—instead of a harsh animadversion, he mildly said,

" Alas, Sir, on how few things can we look back with satisfaction !"

On Thursday, April 1, he commended oae of the Dukes of Devon-

shire for " a dogged veracity." He said, too, " London is nothing

to some people ; but to a man whose pleasure is intellectual, Lon-

don is the place. And there is no place where economy can be so

well practised as in London : more can be had here for the money,

even by ladies, than any wbere else. You cannot play tricks with

your fortune in a small place
;
you must make an uniform appear-

ance. Here a lady may have weH-furnished apartments, and elegant

dress, without any meat in her kitchen."

I was amused by considering with how much ease and coolness

he could write or talk to a friend, exhorting him not to suppose that

happiness was not to be found as well in other places as in London
;

when he himself was at all times sensible of its being, compara-

tively speaking, a heaven upon earth. The truth is, that by those

who from sagacity, attention, and experience, have learnt the full

advantage of London, its pre-eminence over every other place, not

only for variety of enjoyment, but for comfort, will be felt with a

philosophical exultation. The freedom from remark and petty cen-

sure, with which life may be passed there, is a circumstance which a

man who knows the teasing restraint of a narrow circle must relish

highly. Mr. Burke, whose orderly and amiable domestic habits

might make the eye of observation less irksome to him than to most

men, said once very pleasantly, in my hearing, " Though I have the

honour to rejreseut Bristol, I should not like to live there ; I should
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be obliged to be so much upon my good behaviour." In London, a

man may live in splendid society at one time, and in frugal retire-

ment at another, without animadversion. There, and there alone,

a man's own house is truly his castle, in which he can be in perfeci

safety from intrusion whenever he pleases. I never shall forget how

well this was expressed to me one day by Mr. Meynell :
" The chief

advantage of London," said he, "is, that a man is always so nmr

his burrow."

He said of one of his old acquaintances, "He is very fit for •

travelling governor. He knows French very well. He is a man oi

good principles ; and there would be no danger that a young

gentleman should catch his manner ; for it is so very bad, that it

must be avoided. In that respect he would be like the drunken

Helot."

A gentleman has informed me, that Johnson said of the same per-

son, " Sir, he has the most im^^ted understanding of any man

whom I have ever known."

On Friday, April 2, being Good Friday, I visited him in the

morning as usual ; and finding that we insensibly fell into a train ot

ridicule upon the foibles of one of our friends, a very worthy man,

I, by way of a check, quoted some good admonition from " The

Government of the Tongue," that very pious book. It happened

also remarkably enough, that the subject of the sermon preached

to us to-day by Dr. Burrows, the rector of St. Clement Danes, was

the certainty that at the last day we must give an account of " the

deeds done in the body ;" and amongst various acts of culpability

he mentioned evil-speaking. As we were moving slowly along in the

crowd from church, Johnson jogged my elbow, and said, " Did you

attend to the sermon ?" " Yes, Sir," said I ; "it was very applies

ble to us." He, however, stood upon the defensive. " Why, Sii;

the sense of ridicule is given us, and may be lawfully used. The

author of ' The Government of the Tongue ' would have us treat all

men alike."

In the interval between morning and evening service, he endea-

voured to employ himself earnestly in devotional exercise ; and, as

he has mentioned ui his " Prayers and Meditations," gave me, " La
Pfnsees de Paschal," that I m' ' not interrupt him. I preserve
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the booK witli reverence. His presenting it to me is marked upon

it with his own hand, and I have found in it a truly divine unction.

We went to church again in the afternoon.

On Saturday, April 3, 1 visited him at night, and found him sitting

in Mrs. Williams's room, with her, and one who he afterwards told

me was a natural son ' of the second Lord Southwell. The table had

a singular appearance, being covered with a heterogeneous assem-

blage of oysters and porter for his company, and tea for himself. I

mentioned ray having heard an eminent physician, who was himself

a Christian, argue in favour of universal toleration, and maintain,

that no man can be hurt by another man's differing from him i;^

opinion. Johnson. " Sir you are to a certain degree hurt by know-

ing that even one man does not believe."

" April 2.—Good Friday.—I am now to review ' the last year, and find little

but dismal vacuity, neither business nor pleasure ; much intended, tiZd little

done. My health is much broken ; my niglits afford me little rest. 1 aave

tried opium, but its help is counterbalanced with great disturbance ; it prevents

the spasms, but it hinders sleep. God, have mercy on me!
" Last week I published (the first part of) the Lives of the Poets, written, I

hope, in such a manner as may tend to the promotion of piety.

" In this last year I have made very little acquisition ; I have scarcely read

anything. I maintain Mrs. * and her daughter. Other good of myself

I know not where to find, except a little charity. But I am now in my seven-

tieth year ; what can be done, ought not to be delayed.

"April 3, 1779, 11 p.m.—Easter-eve.—This is the time of my annual review,

and annual resolution. The review is comforiloss ; httle done. Part of the Life

of Dryden and the Life of Milton have been written ; but my mind has

neither been improved nor enlarged. I have read little, almost nothing.

And I am not conscious that I have gained any good, or quitted any evil

habits.

" April 4, 1779, Easter-day.—I rose about half an hour after nine, tran-

scribed the prayer written last night ; and by neglecting to count time sat too

long at breakfast, so that I came to church at the first lesson. I attended the

Litany pretty well ; but in the pew could not hear the communion service, and

missed the prayer for the church militant. Before I went to the altar I prayed

1 Mauritius Lowe, a painter, in whose favour Johnson, some years after, wrote a kind

etter to Sir Joshua Reynolds.—M.

2 Dr. Johnson's annual review of his conduct appears to have been this year mor«
detailed and severe than usual.—C.

" No doubt Mrs. Desinoullus and her daughter.—C.
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{lie occasional prayer. At the altar I commanded my 9 4)/ and again prayed

the prayer ; I then prayed the collects, and again my own prayer by memory.

I left out a clause. I then received, I hope with earnestness ; and while

others received, sat down ; but thinking that posture, though usual, improper,

I rose and stood. I prayed again, in the pew, but with what prayer I have

forgotten. When I used the occasional prayer at the altar, I added to the

general purpose,—To avoid idleness. I gave two shillings to the plate.

" Before I went I used, I think my prayer, and*cndeavoured to calm my
mind. After my return I used it again, and the collect for the day. Lord

have mercy upon me ! I have for some nights called Francis to prayers, and

last night discoursed with him on the sacrament." (Pr. & Med., p. 171-175.)

Ou Easter day, after solemn service at St. Paul's, I dined with

him. Mr. Allen, the printer, was also his guest. He was uncom-

monly silent ; and I have not written down anything, except a sin-

gle curious fact, which, having the sanction of his inflexible veracity,

may be received as a striking instance of human insensibility and

bcousideratiou. As he was passing by a fishmonger who was skin-

ning an eel alive, he heard him "curse it, because it would not lie

still."

On Wednesday, April 1, I dined with him at Sir Joshua Rey-

nolds's. I have not marked what company was there. Johnson

harangued upon the qualities of different liquors ; and spoke with

great contempt of claret, as so weak that " a man would be

drowned by it before it ma«le him drunk." He was persuaded to

drink one glass of it, that he might judge, not from recollection,

which might be dim, but from immediate sensation. He shook

his head, and said, " Poor stuff ! No, ;^ir, claret is the liquor for

boys
;
port for men ; but he who aspires to be a hero (smiling)

must drink brandy. In the first place the flavour of brandy is

most grateful to the palate
; and then brandy will do soonest fur a

man what drinking can do for him. There are, indeed, few who aiv

able to drink brandy. That is a power rather to be wished for

^han attained. And yet," proceeded he, " as in all pleasure hope ia

a considerable part, I know not but fruition comes too quick by

brandy. Florence wine I think the worst ; it is wine only to the

• These letters (which Dr. Strahan seems not to have understood, p. 192), probably means,

QvriToi 'Pt'Xoi, " depdried/rioidt."—0. Some critics have objected to ©vbtoi in tliis sense •

but it 13 so used in Euripides. See Supp. v. 27.5.—C. 1835.

4*
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eye
; it is wine neither while you are drinking it, nor after you have

drnnk it ; it neither pleases the taste, nor exhilarates the spirits."

I reminded him how heartily he and I used to drink wine togetlier,

when we were first acquainted ; and how I used to have the head-

ache after sitting up with him. He did not like to have this

recalled ; or, perhaps, thinking that I boasted improperly, resolved

to have a witty stroke at me :
" Nay, Sir, it was not the wine that

made your head ache, but the sense that I put into it." Boswell.
" What, Sir ! will sense make the head ache ?" Johnson. " Yes,

Sir (with a smile^, when it is not used to it." No man who has a

true relish of pleasantry could be offended at this
;

especially if

Johnson in a long intimacy had given him repeated proofs of his

regard and good estimation. I used to say that as he had given me

a thousand pounds in praise, he had a good right now and then to

take a guinea from me.

On Thursday, April 8, I dined with him at Mr. Allan Ramsay's,

with Lord Graham ' and some other company. We talked of

Shakspeare's witches. Johnson. "They are beings of his own

creation ; they are a compound of malignity and meanness, without

any abilities ; and are quite different from the Itahan magician.

King James says in his ' Dffimonology,' ' Magicians command the

devils ; witches are their servants.' The Italian magicians are

elegant beings." Ramsay. " Opera^ witches, not Drury Lane

witches." Johnson observed that abilities might be employed

in a narrow sphere, as in getting money, which he said he believed

no man could do without^vigourous parts, though concentrated to

a point. Ramsay. " Yes, like a strong horse in a mill; he pulls

better."

Lord Graham, while he praised the beauty of Lochlomond, on

lie banks of which is his family seat, complained of the climate,

and said he could not bear it. Johnson. "Nay, my lord, don't

talk so : you may bear it well enough. Your ancestors have borne

it more years than I can tell." This was a handsome compliment

to the antiquity of the house of Montrose. His lordship told me

afterwards that he only affected to complain of the climate, lest, if

< The preaent (third) Duke of Montrose, boux in 1766. He succeeded to the dukedom

o 1790.—0.
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he had spoken as favourably of his country as he really thought,

Dr. Johnson might have attacked it. Johnson was very courteoOi

to Lady Margaret Macdouald. " Madam," said he, " when 1

was in the Isle of Skye, I heard of the people running to take

the stones off the road lest Lady Margaret's horse should

stumble."

Lord Graham commended Dr. Drummoud at Naples as a man of

extraordinary talents ; and added, that he had a great love

of liberty. Johnson. " He is young,'^ my lord (looking to his

lordship with an arch smile) ;
all boys love liberty, till experi-

ence convinces them they are not so fit to govern themselves as they

imagined. We are all agreed as to our own liberty ; we would have

as much of it as we can get ; but we are not agreed as to the liberty

of others : for in proportion as we take, others must lose. I believe

we hardly wish that the mob should have liberty to govern us.

When that was the case some time ago, no man was at Uberty

not to have candles in his windows." Ramsay. " The result is, that

order ,,is„ better than confusion." Johnson. "The result is, that

order cannot be had but by subordination."

On Friday, April 16, I had been present at the trial of the un

fortunate Mr. Hackman, who, in a fit of frantic jealous love, had

shot Miss Ray, the favourite of a nobleman.'^* Johnson, in whose

company I dined to-day with some other friends, was much interest-

ed by my account of what passed, and particularly with his praye"

for the mercy of Heaven. He said, in a solemn fervid tone, " 1

hope he shall find mercy."

This day a violent altercation arose between Johnson and Bean-

clerk, which having made much noise at the time, I think it pro-

per, in order to prevent any future misrepresentation, to give a

minute account of it.

In talking of Hackman, Johnson argued, as Judge Blackstone

had done, that his being furnished with two pistols was a proof

that he meant to shoot two persons. Mr. Beauclerk said, " No
;

for that every wise man who intended to shoot himself took two

pistols that he might be sure of doing it at once. Lord h

• His lordship waa twenty-foar.—C. ^ John,alxtli Earl of Sandwich.—0.
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cook shot himself with one pistol, and lived ten days in great

agony. Mf. ,' who loved buttered muffins, but durst not

eat them because they disagreed with his stomach, resolved to shoot

himself : and then he eat three buttered muffins fur breakfast before

shooting himself, knowing that he should not be troi>Jjled with iiuliges-

tiou ; he had two charged pistols ; one was found lying charged upon

the table by him, after he had shot himself with the other."—" Wei!,"

said Johnson, with an air of triumph, " you see here one pistol was

sufficient." Beauclerk replied smartly, " Because it happened to

kill him." And either then or a very little afterwards, being piqued

at Johnson's triumphant remark, added, " This is what you don't

know, and I do." There was then a cessation of the dispute ; and

some minutes intervened, during which, dinner and the glass went

on cheerfully ; when Johnson suddenly and abruptly exclaimed,

".Mr. Beauclerk, how came you to talk so petulantly to me, as

'This is what you don't know, but what I know V One thing I

know which you don't seem to know, that you are very uncivil."

Beauclerk. " Because you began by being uncivil (wliich you

always are). The words in parentheses were, I believe, not heard

by Dr Johnson. Here again there was a cessation of arms.

Johnson told me, that the reason why he waited at first some time

without taking any notice of what Mr. Beauclerk said, was because

he was thinking whether he should, resent it. But when he con-

sidered that there were present a young lord and an eminent travel-

ler, two men of the world, with whom he had never dined before, he

was apprehensive that they might think they had a right to take

such liberties with him as Beauclerk did, and therefore resolved he

would not let it pass ; adding, " that he would not appear a cow-

ard." A little while after this, the conversation turned on the vio-

lence of Hackmau's temper. Johnson then said, " It was his busi-

ness to command his temper, as my friend, Mr. Beauclerk, should

have done some time ago." Beauclerk. " I s'liould learn of you,

' Some thought that Mr. Damer (whose suicide is recorded in the Gentleman's Maga-

nine for 1776, p. 883), was here meant ; but I have since learned that it was Johnson's

old friend, Mr. Fitzherbert, who terminated liis own lift, January 2, 1772. Tliid cones-

tion is so far important, that perhaps Mr. Keauclerk's levity in mentioning an event vvldch

was pioljuhly very painful to Johusou, may have disposed iiim to the subsequent, and, u.

such case, pardonable asperity.— C. 1S35. '
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Sir." JoHxsoN. " Sir, you have given me opportunities enougb o\

K'iirning, when I liave been in ijour company. No man loves to be

treated with contempt." Beauclerk (with a polite inclination

towards Johnson). " Sir, you have known me twenty years, and

however I may have treated others, you may be sure I could never

treat you with contempt." Johnson. " Sir, you have said more

than was necessary." Thus it ended ; and Beauclerk's coach not

having come for him till very late, Dr. Johnson and another gentle-

man sat with him a long time after the rest of the company weru-

gone ; and he and I dined at Beauclerk's on the Saturday se'nnight

following.

After this tempest had subsided, I recollect the following particu-

lars of his conversation :

" I am always for getting a boy forward in his learning ; for

that is a sure good. I would let him at first read any English

book which happens to engage his attention ; because you have

done a great deal, when you have brought him to have entertain-

ment from a l)Ook. He'll get better books afterwards."

" Mallet, I believe, never wrote a single line of his projected life

of the Duke of Marlborough. He groped for materials, and thought

of it, till he had exhausted his mind. Thus it sometimes happens

that men entangle themselves in their own schemes."

" To be contradicted in order to force you to talk is mighty unplcas-

ing. You shim, indeed ; but it is by being ground^

Of a gentleman who made some figure among the literati of his

time (Mr. Fitzhcrbert), he said, " What eminence he had was by a

felicity of manner : he had no more learning that what he could not

help."

On Saturday, April 24, I dined with him at Mr. Beauclerk's with

Sir Joshua Reynolds, Mr. Jones (afterwards Sir William), Mr. Lang-

ton, Mr. Stcevens, Mr. Paradise and Dr. Higgins. I mentioned that

Mr. Wilkes had attacked Garrick to me, as a man who had no friend.

Johnson. " I believe he is right. Sir. Oi (pi?Mi, ov (piXog—He h:id

friends, but no friend. Garrick was so diifused, he hail no man to

whom he wished to unbosom himself. He found people always

ready to applaud him, and that always for the same thing
;
so he

saw fife with great uniformity." I took upon me, for once, to fight

I
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with Goliah's weapons, and play the sophist.
—" Garrick did not

need a friend, as he got from everybody all he wanted. What is a

friend ? One who supports you, and comforts you, while others do

not. Friendship, you know, Sir, is tli« cordial drop, ' to make the

nauseous draught of life go down :' but if the draught be not nause-

ous, if it be all sweet, there is no occasion for that drop." John-

BON. " Many men would not be content to live so. I hope I should

not. They would wish to have an intimate friend, with whom they

might compare minds, and cherish private virtues." One of the

company mentioned Lord Chesterfield, as a man who had no friend.

Johnson. " There were more materials to make friendship in Gar-

rick, had he not been so diffused." Boswell. " Garrick was pure

gold, but beat out to thin leaf. Lord Chesterfield was tinsel."

'

J0HN6ON. " Garrick was a very good man, the cheerfullest man of

his age ; a decent liver in a profession which is supposed to give

indulgence to licentiousness ; and a man who gave away freely

money acquired by himself. He began the world with a great hun-

ger for money ; the son of a half-pay officer, bred in a family whose

study was to make four-pence do as much as others made four-pence-

halfpenny do. But when he had got money, he was very liberal."

I presumed to animadvert on his eulogy on Garrick, in his " Lives

of the Poets." " You say, Sir, his death eclipsed the gaiety of na-

tions." Johnson. " I could not have said more nor less. It is the

truth ; edipsed, not extinguished ; and his death did eclipse ; it was

like a storm." Boswell. " But why nations ? Did his gaiety ex-

tend further than his own nation ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir, some

exaggeration must be allowed. Besides, nations may be said, if we

allow the Scotch to be a nation, and to have gaiety—which they

have not. You are an exception, though. Come, gentlemen, let us

caiulidly admit that there is one Scotchman who is cheerful." Beau-

clerk. " But he is a very unnatural Scotchman " I, however, con-

tinued to think the compliment to Garrick hyperbolically untrue.

His acting had ceased some time before his death ; at any rate, he

' Boswell did not here mean (as it has been sometimes misunderstood) to call Lord Chester-

Seld's talents and acquirements tinsel; the allusion was to the pretence—the tinse! profe*

gion

—

offriendHhip, with which Johnson reproached Lord Chesterfield, and which BosTel*

to please the Doctor, thus repeats.—0.
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had acted in Ireland but a short time, at an early period of his life,

and never in Scotland. I objected, also, to what appears an anti-

climax of praise, when contrasted with the preceding panegyric

—

" and diminished the public stock of harmless pleasure !" Is nOt

harmless pleasure very tame ?" Johnson. " Nay, Sir, harmless plea-

sure is the highest praise. Pleasure is a word of dubious import

;

pleasure is in general dangerous, and pernicious to virtue ; to \w

able therefore to furnish pleasure that is harmless, pleasure pure ai I

unalloyed, is as great a power as man can possess." This was, pi
•

haps, as ingenious a defence as could be made ; still, however, ,

was not satisfied.

A celebrated wit * being mentioned, he said, " One may say of

him as was said of a French wit, II iHa de I'esprit que contre Dieu. I

have been several times in company with him, but never perceived

any strong power of wit. He produces a general effect by various

means
; he has a cheerful countenance and a gay voice. Besides,

bis trade is wit. It would be as wild in him to come into company

without merriment, as for a highwayman to take the road without

his pistols."

Talking of the effects of drinking, he said, " Drinking may be

'practised with great prudence ; a man who exposes himself when

he is intoxicated has not the art of getting drunk ; a sober man

who happens occasionally to get drunk, readily enough goes into a

new company, which a man who has been drinking should never do.

Such a man will undertake anything ; he is without skill in inebri-

ation. I used to slink home when I had drunk too much. A man

accustomed to self-examination will be conscious when he is drunk,

though an habitual drunkard will not be conscious of it. I knew 4

physician,* who for twenty years was not sober
;
yet in a paraplilt

;

which he wrote upon fevers, he appealed to Garrick and me for lii

vindication from a charge of drunkenness. A book-seller,* (naming

' It has been snggested that Mr. George Selwyn is here meant ; but I cannot trace any

acquaintance between Selwyn and Johnson ; nor does the picture of this wit, drawn by

Johnson, resemble Mr. Selwyn. I believe Horace Walpole was meant.—C.

* Dr. James, the inventor of the celebrated fever powders.

' This was Andrew Miller, of whom, when talking one day of the patronage the great some

times affect to give to literature and literary men, Johnson said, " Andrew Millet is the Mm6«
•UM of the age."—iTaw*. Apoph. p. 200.- -0.
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him) who got a large fortune by trade, was so habitually and

eq\iably drunk, that his most intimate friends never perceived that

he was more sober at one time than another."

Talking of celebrated and successful irregular practisers in physic,

he said, " Taylor ' was the most ignorant man I ever knew, but

sprightly ; Ward," the dullest. Taylor challenged me once to talk

Latin with him," laughing. " I quoted some of Horace, which he

took to be a part of my own speech. He said a few words well

enough." Be>dclerk. " I remember. Sir, you said, that Taylor was

an instance how far impudence could carry ignoiance." Mr. Bean-

clerk was very entertainmg this day, and told us a number of short

Btories in a lively elegant manner, and with that air of the world

which has I know not what impressive effect, as if there were some-

thing more than is expressed, or than perhaps we could perfectly

understand. As Johnson and I accompanied Sir Joshua Reynolds

in his coach, Johnson said, " There is in Beauclerk a predominance

over his company, that one does not like. But he is a man who has

lived so much in the world, that he has a short story on every oc-

casion : he is always ready to talk, and is never exhausted."

' Johnson and I passed the evening at Miss Reynolds's, Sir Joshua's

sister. I mentioned that an eminent friend of ours, talking of the^

comiQon remark, that affection descends, said, that " this was wisely

contrived for the preservation of mankind ; for which it was not so

necessary that there should be affection from children to parents, as

from parents to children ; nay, there would be no harm in that

view, though children should at a certain age eat their parents.'-

Johnson. " But, Sir, if this were known generally to be the case,

parents would not have affection for children." Boswell. "True,

yir ;
for it is in expectation of a return that parents are so atten-

tive to their children ; and I know a very pretty instance of a little

girl of whom her father was very fond, who once, when he was in

a melancholy fit, and had gone to bed, persuaded him to rise in good

humour by saying, ' My dear papa, please to get up, and let me

' The Chevalier Taylor, the celebrated oculist.—M.
" Dr. Joshua Ward, the celebrated quack, first began to practise physic about the yeaJ

1788, and combated, for some time, the united efforts of wit, learning, argument, and riiiicule

He died in 1761.
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tielp yoQ on with your clothes, that I may learn to do it when yoo

are an old man.' " '

Soon after this time a little incident occurred, which I will not

suppress, because I am desirous that my work should be, as much
as is consistent with the strictest truth, an antidote to the false and

injurious notions of his character, which have been given by others,

and therefore I infuse every drop of genuine sweetness into my bio-

graphical cap.

Letter 340. FROM MR. BOSWELL.

" South Audley Street,''' Monday, April 26.

" My Dear Sir,—I am in great pain with au inflamed foot, and obliged to

keep my bed, so am prevented from having the pleasure to dine at Mr. Ram-
say's to-day, which is very hard ; and my spirits are sadly sunk. Will you be

so friendly as to come and sit an hour with me in the evening? I am ever

yours, &c. James Boswell."

Letter 341. TO MR. BOSWELL.
" Harley Street.

" Me. Johnson laments the absence of Mr. Boswell, and will come to him."

He came to me in the evening, and brought Sir Joshua Reynolds.

I need scarcely say, that their conversation, while they sat by my
bedside, was the most pleasing opiate to pain that could have been

administered.

Johnson being now better disposed to obtain information concern-

ing Pope than he was last year, sent by me to my Lord Marchmont

a present of those volumes of his " Lives of the Poets " which were

at this time published, with a request to have permission to wait on

him ;
and his lordship, who had called on him twice, obligingly

appointed Saturday, the 1st of May, for receiving us.

On that morning Johnson came to me from Streatham, and after

driakiug chocolate at General Paoli's in South Audley Street, we
proceeded to Lord Marchmont's in Curzon Street. His lordship met

us at the door of his library, and with great politeness said to John-

son, " I am not going to make an encomium upon myself, by telling

you t6e high respect I have for you, Sir." Johnson was exceed

» Mr. Boswell himself.—0. » The residence of General Paoli.—

G
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ingly courteous ; and the interview, which lasted about two hours,

during which the earl communicated his anecdotes of Pope, was as

agreeable as I could have wished.* When we came out, I said

to Johuson, " that, considering his lordship's civility, I should have

been vexed if he had again failed to come." " Sir," said he, " I

would rather have given twenty pounds than not have come." I

accompanied him to Streatham, where we dined, and returned to

town in the evening.

On Monday, May 3, I dined with him at Mr. Dilly's. I pressed

him this day for his opinion on the passage in Parnell, concerning

which I had in vain questioned him in several letters, and at length

obtained it in due form of law.

" CASE FOR DR. JOHNSON'S OPINION

;

May 8, 1TT9.

" Parnell, in his ' Hermit,' has the following passage :

—

' To clear this doubt, to know the world by sight,

To find if books and swaina report it right

(For yet by swains alone the world he Ifnew,

Whose feet came wand'ring o'er the nightly dew.)*

Is there not a contradiction in its being Jirst supposed that the Hermi* u0«n

both what books and swains reported of the world
;
yet afterwards said, that

he knew it by swains alone f*

" I think it an inaccuracy. He mentions two instructors in the first hue,

and says he had only one in the next." ^

I His first question, as he told Sir J. Hawkins, was, " What kind of a man was Mr. Pope In

his conversation?" His lordship answered, "That if the conversation did not take some-

thing of a lively or epigrammatic turn, he fell acleej), or, perhaps, pretended to be so."—C.

'i " I do not," Bays Mr. Malone, " see any difficulty in this passage, and wonder that Dr.

Johnson should have acknowledged it to be inaccurate. The Hermit, it should be observed,

had no actual experience of the world whatsoever: all his knowledge concerning it had

been obtained in two ways ; from books, and from the relations of those country swains who

had seen a little of it. The plain meaning, therefore is, 'To clear his doubts concerning

Providence, and to obtain some knowledge of the world by actual experience ; to see

whether the accounts furnished by books, or by the oral communications of swains, were

just representations of it ;' [I say swains,'] for his oral or 'ci'cd voce Information had been

obtained from that part of mankind alone, Ac. The word alone here does not relate to

the whole of the preceding line, as has been supposed, but, by a common licence, to the

words, o/ all mankind, which are understood, and of which it is restrictive " Mr. Malone,

It must be owned, has shown much critical ingenuity in his explanation of this passage.

His interpretation, however, seems to me much too recondite. The meaning of the pas-

age may be certain enough ; but surely the expression is confused, and one part of it con-

tradictory to the other.—B. It Is odd eno'ieh that these critics did not think it worth thell
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This evening I set out for Scotland,

Letter 842. TO MRS. ASTON.
» May 4, 17T9.

" Dear Madam,—When I sent you the little books, I was not sure that you

were well enough to take the trouble of reading them, but have lately heard

from Mr. Greeves that you are much recovered. I hope you will gain niorc-

and more strength, and live many and many years, and I shall come again to

Stowhill, and live as I used to do, with you and dear Mrs. Gastrel.

" I am not well : my nights are very troublesome, and my breath is short

;

but I know not thai it grows much worse. I wish to see you. Mrs. Harvey

has just sent to me to dine with her, and I have promised to wait on her to-

morrow.

" Mr. Green comes home loaded with curiosities,' and will be able to give

his friends new entertainment. When I come, it will be great entertainment to

mc if I can find you and Mrs. Gastrel well, and willing to receive me. I am.

dearest Madam, &c., Sam, Johnson."

Letter 343. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.
" May 4, 17T9.

"Dkar Madam,—Mr. Green has informed me that you are much better ; 1

hope I need not tell you that I am glad of it. I cannot boast of being much
better ; my old nocturnal complaint still pursues me, and my respiration is dif-

ficult, though much easier than when I left you the summer before last. Mr.

and Mrs. Thrale are well ; Miss has been a little indisposed, but she is got well

again. They have, since the loss of their boy, had two daughters ; but they

seem likely to want a son.

" I hope you had some books which I sent you. I was sorry for poor Mrs

Adey's death, *and am afraid you will be sometimes solitary; but endeavour,

whether alone or in company, to keep yourself cheerful. My friends likewise

die very fast; but such is the state of man. I am, dear love, your, &c.,

"Sam. Johnson."

He had, before I left London, resumed the conversation concern-

ing the appearance of a ghost at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, which Mr.

John Wesley believed, but to which Johnson did not give credit.

I was, however, desirous to examine the question closely, and at the

while to consult the original for the exact words on which they were exercising their

Ingenuity. Parnell's words are vot " j/ ho^ks and sictins,^'' but "if hods or .neain«,"

which might mean, not that books and swains agreed, but that they dijfered, and that

the Hermit's doubt wa.s excited by the difference between his authorities. This, however,

would make no great alteration in the question, on which Dr. Johnson's decision seenu

Jnst.—C.

• Mr. Green, it will be recollected had a.)nvseum at Lichfield.—0.
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same time wished to be made acquainted with Mr. John Wesley; for

though I differed from him in some points, I admired his variouu

talents^ and loved his pious zeal. At my request, therefore, Dr.

Johnson gave me a letter of introduction to him.

Lkttkr 344. TO THE REV. MR. JOHN WESLEY.
" May 6, 1778.

" Sir,—Mr. Boswell, a gentleman who has been long known to me, is desir

ous of being known to you, and has asked this recommendation, which I giro

hiiu with great willingness, because I think it \cry much to be wished that

worthy and religious men should be acquainted with each other. I am, Sir, &c.,

" Sam. Johnson."

Mr. Wesley being in the course of his ministry at Edinburgh, I

presented this letter to him, and was very politely received. I

begged to have it returned to me, which was accordingly done.

His state of the evidence as to the ghost did not satisfy me.

Letter 345. TO MRS. THRALE.'
" Lichfield, May 29, 1779.

" I have now been here a week, and will try to give you my journal, or such

parts of it as are fit, in my mind, for communication.

" On Friday, we set out about twelve, and lay at Davcntry.

" On Saturday, we dined with Rann at Coventry. He intercepted us at tnc

town's end. I saw Tom Johnson, who had hardly life to know that I was with

him. I bear he is since dead. In the evening I came to Lucy, and walked

to Stowhill. Mrs. Aston was gone, or going to bed. I did not see her.

" Sunday. —After dinner I went to Stowhill, and was very kindly received.

At night I saw my old friend Brodhurst—you know him—the playfellow of my

infoncy. and gave him a guinea.

•'Monday.—Dr. Taylor came, and we went with Mrs. Cobb to Greenhill

Bower. I had not seen it, perhaps, for fifty years. It is much degenerated.

Everything grows old. Taylor is to fetch me next Saturday. Mr. Green

came to see us, and I ordered some physic.

" Tuesday.—Physic, and a Httle company. I dined, I think, with Lucy bote.

Monday and Tuesday.

" Wednesday, Thursday.— I had a few visits, from Peter Garrick among the

rest, and dined at Stowhill. My breath very short.

"Fridav.—I dined at Stowhill. I have taken physic four days together

" Saturday.—Mrs. Aston took me out in her chaise, and was very kind. 1

' Dr. Johnson made this year his usual excursion into the midland counties ; but liis vlsil

was shortened by the alarming illness of Mr. Thrale.—0.
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ilined with Mrs. Cobb, and came to Lucy, with whom I found, as I had done

the first day, Lady Smith and Miss Vyse."

Lkttkr 346 TO THE SAME.
" Ashbourne, June 14, 1779.

"Your account of Mr. Thralc's illness * is very terrible; but when I remeni-

aer that he seems to have it peculiar to his constitution^that whatever dis-

temper he has, he always has. his head_ affected—I ara less friglited. The

seizure was, I think, not apoplectical, but hysterical, and therefore not danger-

ous to life. I would have you, however,, consult such physicians as you think

you can best trust. Bromfield seems to have done well, and, by his practice,

seems not to suspect an apoplexy. That is a solid and fundamental comfort.

I remember Dr. Marsigli, an Italian physician, whose seizure was more violent

than Mr. Thrale's, for he fell down helpless; but his case was not considered

as of much danger, and he went safe home, and is now a professor at Padua.

His fit was considered as only hysterical."

Letter 347 TO THE SAME,
"Ashbourne, June 17, 1779.

" It is certain that your first letter did not alarm me in proportion to the

danger, for indeed it did not describe the danger as it was. I am glad that

you have Heberden ; and hope his restoratives and his preservatives will both

be effectual. In the preservatives, dear Mr. Thrale must concur
;
yet what can

he reform ? or what can he add to his regularity and temperance ? He can only

sleep less. We will do, however, all we can. I go to Lichfield to-morrow,

with intent to hasten to Streatham.

" Both Mrs. Aston and Dr. Taylor have had strokes of the palsy. The lady

was sixty-eight, and at that age has gained ground upon it; the doctor is, you

know, not young, and he is quite well, only suspicious of every sensation in

tUe peccant arm. I hope my dear master's case is yet slighter, and that, as

his age is less, his recovery will be more perfect. Let him keep his thoughts

diverted and his mind easy." .

Letter 348. TO HENRY THRALE, ESQ.

"Lichfield, June 23, 1779.

"Dear Sir,—To show you how well I think of your health, I have sent you

an hundred pounds to keep for me. It will come within one day of quarter-

day, and that day you must give me. I came by it in a very uncommon man-

ner, and would not confound it with the rest.

" My wicked mistr.ess talks as if she thought it possible for me to be indif

ferent or negligent about your health or hers. If I could have done any good.

' A serious apoplectic attack, which was the precursor of another of the same nature

which terminated his existence in the course of the ensuing year.—C.
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I had not delayed an hour to come to you, and I will come very soon to try

if my advice can be of any use, or my company of any entertainment.

" What can be done, you must do for yourself. Do not let any uneasy

thought settle in your mind. Cheerfulness and exercise are your great reme-

dies. Nothing is for the present worth your anxiety. Vivere Iceti is one of

che great rules of health. I believe it will be good to ride often, but never to

weariness ; for weariness is itself a temporary resolution of the nerves, and is

therefore to be avoided. Labour is exercise continued to fatigue ; exercise is

labour used only while it produces pleasure.

" Above all, keep your mind quiet. Do not think with earnestness even of

your health, but think on such things as may please without too much agita-

tion
; among which, I hope, is, dear Sir, your, Ac,

"Sam. Johnson"

Letter 349. TO MISS REYNOLDS.
"June3T, m».

"Dear Madam,—I have sent what I can for your German friend.' At this

time it is very difficult to get any money, and I cannot give much. I am,

Madam, your most afifectionate and most humble servant,

" Sam. Johnson."

• It is due to the memory of Dr. Jobnaon's Inexhaustible chanty to insert this otherwise

Inslgniflcant note. When he saye that he cannot give fiMtch, let it be recollerted, that his

only fixed income wss his pengion of £800 k year, and that he had four or five eIe«)no-

•jnary Inmates in hia hooM.—

C
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I DID not write to Johnson, as usual, upon my return to my family
;

but tried how he would be affected by my silence. Mr. Dilly sent

me a copy of a note which he received from him on the 13th of

July, in these words :

—

Letteb850. to MR. DILLY.

" Sir,—Since Mr. Boswell's departure, I have never heard from him. Please

to send word what you know of him, and whether you have sent my books to

hie lady. I am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

My readers will not donbt that his solicitude about me was very

flattering.

Letter 351. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
••Jnlyl8,177».

" Dear Sir,—What can possibly have happened, that keeps us two such

strangers to each other? I expected to have heard from you when you came

home ; I expected afterwards. I went into the country and returned ; and

yet there is no letter from Mr. Boswell. No ill, I hope, has happened; and if

ill should happen, why should it be concealed from him who loves you ? Is it

a fit of humour, that has disposed you to try who can hold out longest without

writing ? If it be, you have the victory. But I am afraid of something bad
;

Bet me free from my suspicions.

" My thoughts are at present employed in guessing the reason of your

rilence: you must not expect that I should tell you anything, if I had anything

to tell. Write, pray write to me, and let me know what is or what has been

the cause of this long interruption. I am, dear Sir, your most affectionate

'lumble servant, Sam. Johnson."

95
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Letter 842. TO DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON.
" Edinburgh, July 17, 1779.

"Mr DEAR Sir,—What may be justly denominated a supine indolence of

mind has been my state of existence since I last returned to Scotland. In a

livelier state I had often suffered severely from long intervals of silence on

your part; and I had even been chid by you for expressing my uneasiness.

I was willing to take advantage of my insensibility, and while I could bear the

experiment, to try whether your alfection for me would, after au unusual

silence on my part, make you write first. This afternoon I have had a very

high satisfaction by receiving your kind letter of inquiry, for which I most

gratefully thank you. I am doubtful if it was right to make the experiment;

though I have gained by it. I was beginning to grow tender, and to upbraid

myself, especially after having dreamt two nights ago that I was with you. I,

and my wife, and ray four children, are all well. I would not delay one post

to answer your letter ; but as it is late, I have not time to do more. You
shall soon hear from me, upon many and various particulars ; a..-u I shall never

again put you to any test. I am, with veneration, my dear Sir, your, &c.

"James Boswell."

On the 22d of July, I wrote to him again ; and gave him an

account of my last interview with my worthy friend, Mr, Edward

Dilly, at his brother's house at Sojithill in Bedfordshire, where he

died soon after I parted from him, leaving me a very kind remem-

brance of his regard.

I informed him that Lord Hailes, who had promised to furnish

him with some anecdotes for his "Lives of the Poets," had sent me

three instances of Prior's borrowing from Gomhauld, in Recueil des

Pcetes, tome 3, Epigram " To John I owed great obligation," p. 25,

" To the Duke of Noailles," p. 32, " Sauntering Jack and idle

Joan," p. 35.

My letter was a pretty long one, and contained a variety of parti-

culars ; but he, it should seem, had not attended to it ; for his next

to me .vas as follows :

Letter 358. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ,

" StreatUam, Sept. 9, 1779.

" My dear Sir,—Are you playing the same trick again, and trying who can

keep silence longest ? Remember that all tricks are either knavish or child-

ish ; and that it is as foolish to make experiments upon the constancy of a

friend, as upon the chastity of a wife.

" What can be the cause of this second fit of silence, I cannot conjecture

;
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but after one trick, I will not be cheated by another, nor will harass my
thoughts with conjectures about the motives of a man who, probably, acts only

by caprice. I therefore suppose you are well, and that Mrs. Boswell is weli

too, and that the fine summer has restored Lord Auchinleck. I am much bet-

ter than you left me ; I think I am better than when I was in Scotland

" I forgot whether I informed you that poor Thrale has been in great danger.

Mrs. Thrale likewise has miscarried, and been much indisposed. Everybody

slse is well. Langton is in camp. I intent! to put Lord Hailes's description of

Dryden' into another edition, and, as I know his accuracy, wish he would con-

lider the dates, which I could not always settle to my own mind.

"Mr. Thrale goes to Brighthelrastone, about Michaelmas, to be jolly and

ride a-hunting. I shall go to town, or perhaps to Oxford. Exercise and

gaiety, or rather carelessness, will, I hope, dissipate all remains of his malady
;

and I likewise hope, by the change of place, to find some opportunities of

growing yet better myself. I am, dear Sir, your, &c.
" Sam. Johnson."

My readers will not be displeased at being told every slight cir-

cumstance of the manner in which Dr. Johnson contrived to amnse
his solitary hours. He sometimes employed himself in chemistry,

sometimes in watering and pruning a vine, sometimes in small

experiments, at which those who may smile should recollect that

there are moments which admit of being soothed only by trifles.*

* Which I communicated to him from his Lordship, but it has not yet been published. I

hare a copy of it.—B. The few notices concerning Dryden, which Lord Hailes had collected,

the author afterwards gave me.—M.
* In one of his manuscript^Diaries, there is the following entry, which' marks his curious

minute attention:—"July 26, 1T68. I shaved my nail by accident in whetting the knife,

about an eighth of an inch from the bottom, and about a fourth from the top This I mea-

sure that I may know the growth of nails ; the whole is about five-eighths of an inch." Ano-

ther of the same kind appears August 7, 1779 : "Partem brnckii deociri carpo proximam
et cuiem pectoris circa mamillam dextram rasi, vi notuvijieret quanta temporis pi/i

rencyvareniur." And, " August 15, 17S8 :—I cut from the vine 41 leaves, which weighed five

oz. and a half, and eight scruples : I lay them upon my bookcase, to see what weight they will

lose by drying."—B. Dr. Johnson was always exceedingfond of chemistry ; and we made uj. a

sort of laboratory at Streatham one summer, and diverted ourselves with drawing essences and

colouring liquors. But the danger in which Mr. Thrale found his friend one day, when I

ras driven to London, and he had got the children ^d-* servants assembled round him to see

iome experiments performed, put an end to all our entertainment ; as llr. Thrale wa« per-

suaded that his short sight would have occasioned his destruction in a moment, by bringing

Sum close to a fierce and violent flame. Indeed, it was a perpetual miracle that he did not

Bet himself on fire reading abed, as was his constant custom, when quite unable even to keep

clear of mischief with our best help ; and accordingly the foretops of all his wigs were burned by

the candle down to the very network. Future experiments in chemistry, however, were too

dangerous, and Mr. Thrale insisted that we should do no more towards finding the philof>

pher's stone.

—

Piozzl

TOL. IV, • 6
'
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On the 20th of September I defended myself against his suspicion

of me, which I did not deserve ; and added, " Pray let us write fre-

qaently, A whim strikes me, that we should send off a sheet once

a week, like a stage-coach, whether it be full or not ; nay, though

it should be empty. The very sight of your handwriting would

comfort me ; and were a sheet to be thus sent regularly, we should

much oftener convey something, were it only a few kind words."

My friend. Colonel James Stuart,' second son of the Earl of Bute,

who had distinguished himself as a good officer of the Bedfordshire

militia, had taken a public-spirited resolution to serve his country in

its difficulties, by raising a regular regiment, and taking the com-

mand of it himself. This, in the heir of the immense property of

Wortley, was highly honourable. Having been in Scotland recruit-

ing, he obligingly asked me to accompany him to Leeds, then the

head-quarters of his corps ; from thence to London for a short time,

and afterwards to other places to which the regiment might be

ordered. Such an offer, at a time of the year when I had full

leisure, was very pleasing ; especially as I was to accompany a man

of sterling good sense, information, discernment, and conviviality,

and was to have a second crop, in one year, of London and John-

son. Of this I informed my illustrious friend in characteristical

warm terms, in a letter dated the 30th of September, from Leeds.

On Monday, October 4, I called at his house before he was up.

He sent for me to his bedside, and expressed his satisfaction at this

incidental meeting, with as much vivacity as if' he had been in the

gaiety of youth. He called briskly, " Frank, go and get coffee, and

let us breakfast in splendour.'''' .

During this visit to London I had several interviews with him,

which it is unnecessary to distinguish particularly. I consulted him as

to the appointment of guardians to my children in case of ray death.

" Sir," said he, " do not appoint a number of guardians. When
there are many, they trust o/ie to another, and the business is

neglected. I would advise you to choose only one ; let him be a

man of respectable character, who, for his own credit, will do what

is right ; let him be a rich man, so that he may be under no temp

' Who assumed successively the names of Wortley and Mackenzie, but was besl known ra

M Stuart Wortlny. He was the father of Lord Wharncliffe, and died in 1814.—^ I
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tation to take advantage ; and let him be a man of business, who is

used to conduct affairs with ability and expertness, to whom, there-

fore, the execution of the trust will not be burthensome.."

Letter 354. TO MRS. THRALE.

"Oct. 0, 1779.—When Mr. Boswell waited on Mr. Thrale in Southwark, I

directed liim to watch all appearances with close attention, and bring me his

observations. At his return he told me, that without previous intelligence ho

should not have discovered that Mr. Thrale had been lately ill.

" Oct. 8, 1779.—On Sunday the gout left my ankles, and I went very cora-

modiously to church. On Monday night >'I felt my feet uneasy. On Tuesday

I was quite lame ; that night I took an opiate, having first taken physic and

fasted. Towards morning on Wednesday the pain remitted. Bozzy came to

me, and much talk we had. I fasted another day ; and on Wednesday night

could walk tolerably. On Thursday, finding myself mending, I ventured on my
diimer. which I think has a little interrupted my convalescence. To-day I have

again taken physic, and eaten only some stewed apples. I hope to starve it

away. It is now no worse than it was at Brighthelmstone."

On Sunday, October 10, we dined together at Mr. Strahan's.

The conversation having turned on the prevailing practice of going

to the East Indies in quest of wealth ;

—

Johnson. " A man had

better have ten thousand pounds at the end of ten years passed in

England, than twenty thousand pounds at the end of ten years

passed in India, because you must compute what you give for money
;

and. the mau who has lived ten years in India has given up ten years

of social comfort, and all those advantages which arise from living in

England. The ingenious Mr. Brown, distinguished by the name of

Capability Brown, told me, that he was once at the seat of Lord

Olive, who had returned from India with great wealth ; and that he

showed him at the door of his bed-chamber a large chest, which he

said he had once had full of gold ; upon which Brown observed. ' I

am glad you can bear it so near your bed-chamber.' "

We talked of the state of the poor in London. Johnson.

" Saunders "Welch, the justice, who was once high-constable of Hol-

born, and had the best opportunities of knowing the state of the

poor, told me, that I under-rated the number, when I computed tha»

twenty a week, that is, above a thousand a year, died of hunger .

not absolutely of immediate hunger, but of the wasting and othef
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diseases which are the consequence of hunger. This happens only

in so large a place as Loudon, where people are not known. Wli:it

we are told about the great suras got by begging is not true ; tiic

trade is overstocked. And, you may depend upon it, there are

many who cannot get work. A particular kind of manufacture fails :

those who have been used to work at it cau, for some time, work at

nothing else. You meet a man begging
;
you charge him with

idleness : he says, " I am willing to labour. Will you give me

work V—' I cannot.'
—

' Why, then, you have no right to charge me

with idleness.'

"

We left Mr. Strahan's at seven, as Johnson had said he intended

to go to evening prayers. As we walked alone, he complained of a

little gout in his toe, and said, " I sha'n't go to prayers to-night : I

shall go to-morrow : whenever I miss church on a Sunday, I resolve

to go another day. But I do not always do it." This was a fair

exhibition of that vibration between pious resolutions and indolence,

which many of us have too often experienced.

I went home with him, and we had a long quiet conversntiou.

I read a letter from Dr. Hugh Blair concerning Pope (in writuig

whose life he was now employed), which I shall insert as a literary

curiosity.''

Letter 355. DR. BLAIR TO MR. BOSWELL.
" Bronghton Park, Sept. 21, 17T9.

"Dear Sir,"—In the year 1763, being at Loudon, I was carried by Dr. John

Blair, Prebendary of Westminster, to dine at old Lord Bathurst's, where we

found the late Mr. Mallet, Sir James Porter, who had been ambassador at Con-

stantinople, the late Dr. Macavilay, and two or three more. The conversation

turning on Mr. Pope, Lord Bathurst told us, that the 'Essay on Man' was

originally composed by Lord liolingbroke in prose, and that Mr. Pope did no

' The Rev. Dr. Law, Bishop of Carlisle, in the preface to his valuable edition of Archbishop

King's " Essay on the Origin of Evil," mentions that tlic principles maintained in it had been

adopted by Pope in his " Essay on Man ;" and adds, " The fact, notwithstanding such denial

(Bishop Warburton's), might have been strictly verified by an unexceptionable testimony, viz.

that of the late Lord Bathurst, who saw the very same system of the to Rc\tiov (taken from

the Archbishop) in Lord Bolingbroke's own hand, lying before Mr. Pope, while he was com-

posing bis Essay." This is respectable evidence : but that of Dr. Blair is more direct from the

fountain-head, as well as more full. Let me add to it that of Dr. Joseph Warton :
" The late

Lord Bathurst repeatedly assured me that he had read the whole scheme of the ' Essay on

Man,' In the handwriting of BoUngbroke, and drawn up in a series of propositions, which Pope

was to versify and illustrate."

—

Eisay on the Genius and WriUng* fffPope, vol. ii. p. 62.
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more than put it into verse; that he had read Lord Bolingoroke's manuscript

in his own handwriting; and remembered well, that he was at a loss whether

most to admire the elegance of Lord Bolingbroke's prose, or the beauty of Mr.

Pope's verse. When Lord Bathurst told this, Mr. Mallet bade me attend, and

remember this remarkable piece of information ; as, by the course of nature, 1

might survive his lordship, and be a witness of his having said so. The con-

versation was indeed too remarkable to be forgotten. A few days after, meet-

ing with you, who were then also at London, you will remember that I men
tioned to vou what had passed on this subject, as I was much struck with thi?

anecdote. But what ascertains my recollection of it, beyond doubt, is, that

being accustomed to keep a journal of what passed when I was at London,

which I wrote out every evening, I find the particulars of the above informa-

tion, just as I have now given them, distinctly marked ; and am thence enabled

to fix this conversation to have passed on Friday, the 22d of April, 1763.

" I remember also distinctly (though I have not for this the authority of mv
journal), that the conversation going on concerning Mr. Pope. I took notice

of a report which had been sometimes propagated that he did not understand

Greek. Lord Bathurst said to me that he knew that to be false ; for that part

of the IHad was translated by Mr. Pope in his house in the country ; and that

in the morning when they assembled at breakfast, Mr. Pope used frequently

to repeat, with great rapture, the Greek lines which he had been translating,

and then to give them his version of them, and to compare them together.

" If these circumstances can be of any use to Dr. Johnson, you have my
full liberty to give them to him. I beg you will, at the same time, present to

him my most respectful compliments, with best wishes for his success and fame

in all his literary undertakings. I am, with great respect, my dearest Sir,

your most affectionate and obliged humble servant,

" Hugh Blair."*

Johnson. "Depend upon it, Sir, this is too strongly stated. Pope

may have had from Bolingbroke the philosophic stamina of his Essay;

and admitting this to be true, Lord Bathurst did not intentionally

falsify. But the thing is not true in the latitude that Blair seeras

to imagine ; we are sure that the poetical imagery, which makes a

great part of the poem, was Pope's own. It is amazing, Sir, what

deviations there are from precise truth, in the account which is given

of almost everything. I told Mrs. Thrale, 'You have so little

anxiety about truth, that you never tax your memory with the ex-

act thing.' Now what is the use of the memory to trutli, if one is

careless of exactness ? Lord Hailes's ' Annals of Scotland ' are very

•ixaot ; but they contain mere dry particulars. They are to be cou-
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Bidered as a Dictionary. You know such things are there ; and

may be looked at when you please. Robertson paints ; but the

misfortune is, you are sure he does not know the people whom lie

paints
;
so you cannot suppose a likeness. Characters should never

be given by an historian, unless he knew the people whom he des-

cribes, or copies from those who knew them."

BoswELL. " Why, Sir, do people play this triek which T observe

now, when I look at your grate, putting the shovel against it to

make the fire burn ?" Johnson. " They play the trick, but it does

not make the fire burn.' Theu is a better (setting the poker per-

pendicularly up at right angles with the grate). In days of super-

stition they thought, as it made a cross with the bars, it would

drive away the witch."

BoswELL. " By associating with you. Sir, I am always getting an

accession of wisdom. But perhaps a man, after knowing his own

character—the limited strength of his own mind—should not be de-

sirous of haviug too much wisdom, considering, qwid valeant humeri^

how little he can carry." Johnson. " Sir, be as wise as yo'.i can :

let a man be aliis latus, sapiens sibi :

' Though pleased to see the dolphin's play,

I mind my compass and my way.' *

You may be wise in your study in the morning, and gay in company

at a tavern in the evening. Every man is to take care of his own

wisdom and his own virtue, without minding too much what others

think."

He said, " Dodsley first mentioned to me the scheme of an Eng-

lish Dictionary ; but I had long thought of it." Boswell. " You

did not know what you were undertaking." Johnson. " Yes, Sir, I

knew very well what I was undertaking, and very well how to do it,

and have done it very well." Boswell. " An excellent climax !

and it has availed you. In your preface you say, ' What would it

avail me in this gloom of solitude V You have been agreeably mis-

taken."

• It certainly does make the fire burn : by repelling the air, it throws a blast on the n. f

ftnd so performs the part in some degree of a blower or bellows.

—

Kearney.

2 " The Spleen," a poem by Matthew Green.
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lu bis life of Milton, lie observes, " I canuot but remark a kind of

respect, perliaps unconsciously paid to this great man by his

biographers : every 'house in which he resided is historically men-

tioned, as if it were an injury to neglect naming any place that he

honoured by his presence." I had, before I read this observation,

been desirous of showing that respect to Johnson, by various in>

quiries. Finding him this evening in a very guod humour, I pie-

vailed on him to give me an exact list of his places of residence,

since he entered the metropoUs as an author, which I subjoin in a

note.'

I mentioned to him a dispute between a friend of mine and his

lady, concerning conjugal infidelity, which my friend had maintained

was by no means so bad in the husband as in the wife. Johnson.

" Your friend was in the right, Sii'. Between a man and his Maker

it is a different question : but between a man and his wife, a hus-

band's infidelity is nothing. They are connected by children, by for-

tune, by serious considerations of community. Wise married women

don't trouble themselves about infidelity in their husbands." Bos-

well. " To be sure there is a great difference between the offence

of infidelity in a man and that of his wife." Johnson. "The differ-

ence is boundless. The man imposes no bastards upoa his wife."

Here it may be questioned, wliether Johnson was entirely in the

right. I suppose it will not be controverted, that the difference in

the degree of criminality is very great, on account of consequences :

" 1. Exeter Street, ofif Catharine Street, Strand (1737).

2. Greenwich (1737).

8. Woodstock street, near Hanover Square (178T).

4. Castle Street^ Cavendish Square, No. 6 (1788).

5. Boswell Court.

6. Strand.

7. Strand again.

8. Bow Street.

9. Holboin.

10. Fetter Lane.

11. Holborn again (at the Golden Anchor, HolbomBare, 1748).

12. Gough Square (1748).

18. Staple Inn (1T58).

14. Gray's Inn.

15. Inner Temp>e Lane, No. 1 (1760).

16. Johnson Court, Fleet Street, No. 7 (1766).

17. Bolt Court, Fleet Street, No. 8 (1776).
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but still it may be maintained, tliat, independent of moral obliga^

tion, infidelity is by no means a light offence in a husband ;
because

It must hurt a delicate attachment, in which a mutual constancy is

implied, with such refined sentiments as Massinger has exhibited ia

his play of "The Picture." Johnson probably at another time

would have admitted this opinion. And let it be kept in remem-

brance, that he was very careful not to give any encouragement to

irregular conduct. A gentleman, not adverting to the distinction

made by him upon this subject, supposed a case of singular perverse-

ness in a wife, and heedlessly said, " That then he thought a hus-

band might do as he pleased with a safe conscience." Johnson.

" Nay, Sir, this is wild indeed (smiling)
;
you must consider that

fornication is a crime in. a single man, and you cannot have more

liberty by being married."

He this evening expressed himself strongly against the Roman

Catholics, observing, " In everything in which they differ from as,

they are wrong." He was even against the invocation of saints
; in

short, he was iu the humour of opposition.

Having regretted to him that I had learnt little Greek, as is too

generally the case in Scotland ; that I had for a long time hardly

applied at all to the study of that noble language, and that I was

desirous of being told by him what method to follow ; he recom-

mended as easy helps, Sylvanus's " First Book of the Iliad ;" Daw-

son's "Lexicon to the Greek New Testament" and "Hesiod," with

" Pasoris Lexicon " at the end of it.

Tjetter 356. TO MRS. THRA.LE.

" London, Oct. 11, 1TT9.

" I do not see why you should trouble yourself with physicians while Mr.

Thrale grows better. Company and bustle will, I hope, complete his cure-

Let him gallop over the Down.s in the morning, call his friends about him to

dinner and frisk in the rooms at night, and outrun time vnd outface misfor-

tune. Notwithstanding all authorities against bleeding, Mr. Thrale bled him-

self well ten days ago.

" You will lead a jolly life, and perhaps think little of me ; but I have been

invited twice to Mrs. Vesey's conversation, but have not gone. The gout tha>

was in my ankles, when Queeny criticised my gait, passed into my toe, but I

have hunted it, and starved it, and it makes no figure. It has drawn some at-

tention, for Lord and Lady Lucan sent to inquire after mo. This ia all tbo
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news that I have to tell you. Yesterday I dined witb Mr. Strahan, and Bos-

well was there. We shall be both to-morrow at Mr. Ramsay's."

On Tuesday, October 12, 1 dined with him at Mr. Eamsay's, with

Lord Newhaven,' and some other company, none of whom I recol-

lect, but a beautiful Miss Graham,' a relation [niece] of his Lord-

bhip's, who asked Dr. Johnson to hob or nob with her. He was

flattered by such pleasing attention, and politely told her, he never

drank wine ; but if she would drink a glass of water, he was much

at her service. She accepted, " Oho, Sir !" said Lord Newhaven,
" you are caught." Johnson. " Nay, I do not see how I am caught;

but if I am caught, I don't want to get free again. If I am caught,

I hope to be kept." Then when the two glasses of water were

brought, smiling placidly to- the young lady, he said, " Madam, let

us reciprocate."

Lord Newhaven and Johnson carried on an argument for some-

time concerning the Middlesex election. Johnson said, " Parliament

may be considered as bound by law, as a man is bound where there

is nobody to tie the knot. As it is clear that the House of Com-

mons may expel, and expel again and again, why not allow of the

power to incapacitate for that parliament, rather than have a per-

petual contest kept up between parliament and the people." Lord

Newhaven took the opposite side ; but respectfully said, " I speak

with great deference to you, Dr. Jolmsou ; I speak to be instructed.''

This had its full effect on my friend. He bowed his head almost as

low as the table to a complimenting nobleman, and called out, " My
lord, my lord, I do not desire all this ceremony ; let us tell our

minds to one another quietly." After ^ihe debate was over, he said,

" I have got lights on the subject to-day, which I had not before."

This was a great deal from him, especially as he had written a

pamphlet upon it.

He observed "The House of Commons was originally not a

privilege of the people, but a -check, for the crown, on the House of

• William Mayne, Esq. was created a Baronet in 1768 ; a privy counsellor in Ireland in 1766;

And In 1776 advanced to the Irish peerage by the title of Baron Newhaven. He took a busy

part in the intrigues, j« ba, and squabbles which constituted the T^ish politics of his day.—0.

'Now the lady of Sir Henry Dashwood, Bart — " ^q whom she was married la

July, 1780.—0.
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Lords. I remember, Henry VIII. wanted tliem to do something
;

they hesitated in the morning, but did it in the afternoon. He told

them, ' It is well you did ; or half your heads should have been upon

Temple Bar.' But the House of Comraons is now no longer under

the power of the crown, and therefore must be bribed." He added,

" I have no delight in talking of public alfuirs."

Of his fellow collegian,' the celebrated Mr. George Whitefield,

he said, " Whitefield never drew as much attention as a mountebank

does : he did not draw attention by doing better than others, but

by doing what was strange. Were Astley ' to preach a sermon

standing upon his head on a horse's back, he would collect a multi-

tude to hear him
; but no wise man would say he had made a

better sermon for that. I never treated Whitefield's ministry with

contempt ; I believe he did good. He had devoted himself to the

lower classes of mankind, and among them ho was of use. But

when familiarity and noise claim the praise due to knowledge, art,

and elegance, we must beat down such pretensions."

What I have preserved of his conversation during the remainder

of my stay in London at this time is only what follows :—I told him

that when I objected to keeping company with a notorious inlidel, a

celebrated friend of ours said to me, " I do not think that men who

live laxly in the world, as you and I do, can with propriety assume

euch an authority ; Dr. Johnson may, who is uniformly exemplary

in his conduct. But it is not very consistent to shun an infidel to-

day, and get drunk to-morrow." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, this is sad

reasoning. Because a man cannot be right in all things, is he to be

right in nothing ? Because a man sometimes gets drunk, is he there-

fore to steal ? * This doctrine would very soon bring a man to the

gallows."

' George Whitfield, or Whltefleld, did not enter at Pembroke College before November,

1782, more than twelve months after Johnson's name was off the books, and nearly thix-e

years after he had ceased to be resident at Oxford; so that, strictly speaking, tLcy were not

fellow collegians, though they were both of the same college.

—

Hall.

2 Philip Astley, a celebrated horse-rider, who first exhibited equestrian pantomimes, in

which his son (who survived his father but a short time) rode with great grace and agility.

Astley had at once theatres In Paris, London, and Dublin, and migrated with Lis actors,

biped and quadruped, from one to the other.—C. The remains of both father and son ar«

deposited in the cemetery of Fire la Chaise.

' Sorely this is not a fair statement of the question. The celebrated friend (Mr. Burke U
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After all, however, it is a difificult question how far sincere Christ-

ians should associate with the avowed enemies of religion ; for, in

the first place, almost every man's mind may be more or less " cor-

rupted by evil communications ;" secondly, the world may very

naturally suppose that they are not really in earnest in religion, who

can easily bear its opponents ; and thirdly, if the profane find them-

selves quite well received by the pious, one of the checks upon an

open declaration of their infidelity, and one of the probable chances

of obliging them seriously to reflect, which their being shunned

would do, is removed.

He, I know not why, showed upon all occasions an aversion to go

to Ireland, where I proposed to him that we should make a tour.

Johnson. " It is the last place that I should wish to travel." Bos-

well. " Should you not like to see Dublin, Sir ?" Johnson. " No,

Sir ; Dublin is only a worse capital." •Boswell. " Is not the

Giant's Causeway worth seeing ?" Johnson. " Worth seeing ?

j^es ; but not worth going to see."

Yet he had a kindness for the Irish nation ; and thus generously

expressed himself to a gentleman from that country, on the subject

of an union which artful politicians have often had in view :
" Do

not make an union with us. Sir. We should unite with you only to

rob you. We should have robbed the Scotch, if they had anything

of which we could have robbed them."

Of an acquaintance of ours, whose manners and everything about

him, though expensive, were coarse, he said, " Sir, you see in him

vulgar prosperity."

A foreign minister of no very high talents, who had been in his

company for a considerable time quite overlooked, happened luckily

to mention that he had read some of his "Rambler" in Italian,

and admired it much.' This pleased him greatly ; he observed that

the person usually bo designated in these volumes) only modestly said, that none but a per-

Bon wniformly exemplary, and above all possibility of reproach for arrogance or incon*

Bistency, could venture to assume such an authoritj' over society as to attempt to exclude a

person for theoretical opinions. Johnson himsel f never did so : the strongest expression of

bis feeling on this point that I remember, was his refusing to be introduced to (Hannah
More says to shake hands with) the Abbe Raynal ; and we know that when Boswell csusulted

him about refusing to do law business of a Sunday, Johnson advised him to comply with th«

practice of the world, till he shotxld become so considerable as to be authorised to ect m
•xample.—0. 1886.
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the title had been trauslated II Genio errante, though I have been

told it was rendered more ludicrously Tl Vagahondo ; and finding

that this minister gave such a proof of his taste, he was all atten-

tion to him, and on the first remark which he made, however sim-

ple, exclaimed, " The ambassador says well ; his Excellency ob-

serves ;" and then he expanded and enriched the little that

had been said in so strong a manner, that it appeared something of

consequence. This was exceedingly entertaining to the company

who were present, and many a time afterwards it furnished a plea-

sant topic of merriment. " The ambassador says well" became a

laughable term of applause when no mighty matter had been ex-

pressed.

Letter Z&I. TO MRS. THRALE.
" Oct. 16, 1T79.

" My foot gives me very little trouble ; but it is not yet well. I have dined,

eince you saw me, not so often as once in two days. But I am told how well

I look ; and I really think I get more mobility. I dined on Tuesday with

Ramsay, and on Thursday with Paoli, who talked of coming to see you, till I

told him of your migration.

" Mrs. Williams is not yet returned ; but discord and discontent reign in

my humble habitation as in the palaces of monarchs. Mr. Levet and Mrs.

Desmoullns have vowed eternal hate. Levet is the more insidious, and wants

me to turn her out. Poor Williams writes word that she is no better, and has

left off her physic. Mr. Levet has seen Dr. Lewis, who declares himself hope-

less of doing her any good. Lawrence desponded some time ago. I thought

I had a little fever some time, but it seems to be starved away. Bozzy says he

never saw me so well."

Letter 358. TO MISS REYNOLDS.
•'Oct. 19, m».

"Dearest Madam,—You are extremely kind in taking so much trouble.

My foot is almost well ; and one of my first visits will certainly be to Dover

Street.' You will do me a great favour if you will buy for me the prints of

Mr. Burke, Mr. Dyer, and Dr. Goldsmith, as you know good impressions. 1/

any of your own pictures are engraved, buy them for me. I am fitting up a

little room with prints. I am, dear Madam, your most humble servant,

" Sam. Johnson."

I left London on Monday, October 18, and accompanied Colonel

Stuart to Chester, where his regiment was to lie for some time

* Where Miss Reynolda lived.—0.
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FROM MR. BOSWELL.
Chester, Oct. 20, 1779.

• My dear Sir,—It was not till one o'clock on Monday morning that Colo-

nel Stuart and I left London ; for we chose to bid a cordial adieu lo Lord

Mountstuart, who was to set out on that day on his embassy to Turin. We
drove on excellently and reached Lichfield in good time enough that night.

The colonel had heard so preferable a character of the George, that he

would not put up at the Three Crowns, so that I did not see our host,

Wilkina. We found at the George as good accommodation as we could wish

to have, and I fully enjoyed the comfortable thought that / was in Lichfie\

again. Next morning it rained very hard ; and as I had much to do in j,

little time, I ordered a post-chaise, and between eight_ and nine sallied forth

to make a round of visits. I first went to ^r. Green, hoping to have had him

to accompany me to all my other friends ; but he was engaged to attend the

Bishop of Sodor and Man, who was then lying at Lichfield very ill of the

gout. Having taken a hasty glance at the additions to Green's museum, from

which it was not easy to break away, I next went to the Friary, where I

ttt first occasioned some tumult in the ladies, who were not prepared to

rticeive company so early ; but my name, which has by wonderful felicity

cjome to be closely associated with yours, soon made all easy ; and Mrs. Cobb

'

and Miss Adey re-as?umed their seats at the breakfast-table, which they had

quitted with some precipitation. They received me with the kindness of an

old acquaintance : and, after we had joined in a cordial chorus to your praise,

Mrs. Cobb gave me the high satisfaction of hearing that you said, ' Boswell is

a man who I believe never left a house without leaving a wish for his return.'

And she afterwards added, that she bid you tell me, that if ever I came to

Lichfield, she hoped I would take a bed at the Friary. From thence I drove

to Peter Garrick's,* where I also found a very flattering welcome. He ap-

peared to me to enjoy his usual cheerfulness ; and he very kindly asked me

to come when I could, and pass a week with him. From Mr. Garrick's I went

to the Palace to wait on Mr. Seward. I was first entertained by his lady and

daughter, he himself being in bed with a cold, according to his valetudinary

custom. But he desired to see me; and I found him dressed in his black

gown, with a white flannel night-gown above it; so that he looked like u

Dominican friar. He was good-humoured and polite ; and under his roof too

my reception was very pleasing. I then proceeded to Stowhill, and first paid

my respects, to Mrs. Gastrell, whose conversation I was not willing to quit.

But my sand-glass was now beginning to run low, as I could not trespass too

> Mre. Cobb was the daughter of Mr. Hammond, an apothecary, and the widow of a men

cer, who had retired from business, and resided at tne Friary. Miss Adey was her niece, daugh

ter of the town-clerli of Lichfield : she married William Sfieyd, Esq. of Belmont House, new

Wieadle, and died 1829, »t. 87.—Haewood.
'^ Peter Oarrick died at Lichfield, December 12, 1795, at the age of eighty-six.
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long on tlie colonel's kindness, who obligingly waited for uie ; so I hastened

to Mrs. Aston's, whom I found much better than I feared I should; and there

I met a brother-in-law of these ladies, who talked much of you, and vcrv

well too, as it appeared to me. It then only remained to visit Mrs. Lucy

Porter, which I did, I really believe, with sincere satisfaction on both

sides. I am sure I was glad to see her again : and as I take her to be very

honest, I trust she was glad to see me again, for she expressed herself so tliat

I could not doubt of her being in earnest. What a great keystone of kind-

aess, my dear Sir, were you that morning ; for we were all held together by our

common attachment to you! I cannot say that I ever passed two hours with

more self-complacency than I did those two at Lichfield. Let me not entertain

any suspicion that this is idle vanity. Will you not confirm me in my persua-

sion, that he who finds himself so regarded has just reason to be happy?
" We got to Chester about midnight on Tuesday ; and here again I am in a

state of much enjoyment. Colonel Stuart and his officers treat me with all

the civility I could wish ; and I play my part admirably. Lcelus aliis, sapiens

sibi, the classical sentence which you, I imagine, invented the other day, is

exemplified in my present existence'. The Bishop,* to whom I had the

honour to be known several years ago, shows me much attention : and I am

edified by his conversation. I must not omit to tell you, that his lordship

admires, very highly, your prefaces to the Poets. I am daily obtaining an

extension of agreeable acquaintance, so that I am kept in animated vari-

ety ; and the study of the place itself, by the assistance of books and of the

Bishop, is sufficient occupation. Chester pleases my fancy more than any

town I ever saw. But I will not enter upon it at all in this letter.

" ilow long I shall stay here I cannot yet say. I told a very pleasing

young lady,''' niece to one of the prebendaries at whose house I saw her, ' 1

have come to Chester, Madam, I cannot tell how ; and far less can I tell how

I am to get away from it.' Do not think me too juvenile. I beg it of you,

my dear Sir, to favour me with a letter while I am here, and add to the hap-

piness of a happy friend, who is ever, with affectionate veneration, most sin-

cerely yours, " James Boswell.

" if you do not write directly, so as to catch me here, I shall be disap-

pointed. Two lines from you will keep my lamp burning bright."

Lb TIER 360. TO MRS. ASTON.
" Bolt Court, Oct. 25, 17T9.

" Dearest Madam,—Mrs. Gastrell is so kind as to write to me, and yet I al

ways write to you ; but I consider what is written to either as written to both.

Public affairs do not seem to promise much amendment, and the nation is nof

' Doctor Porteus, afterwards Bishop of London ; in which see he died, May 14, 1&)8, In hl«

Efiventy-eighfh year.—C.

'' Miss Letilia Barnston.
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full of distress. What will be the event of things none can tell. We may

Btill hope for better times.

" My health, which I began to recover when I was in the country, con

tinues still in a good state ; it costs me, indeed, some physic and something

of abstinence, but it pays the cost. I wish, dear Madam, I could hear a little

of your improvements.

"Here is no news. The talk of the invasion seems to be over. But a very

turbulent session of parliament is expected ; though turbulence is not likely

to do any good. Those are happiest who are out of the noise and turaul'-

There will be no great violence of faction at Stowhill; and that it may be fr.e

from that and all other inconvenience and disturbance is the sincere wish of

all your friends. I am, dear Madam, your, &c.
" Sam. Johnson."

Lktter 861. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.

" London, Oct. 2T, 1T79.

"Dear Sir,—^Why should you importune me so earnestly to write? Of

what importance can it be to hear of distant friends, to a man who finds him-

Belf welcome wherever he goes, and makes new friends faster than he can

want them ? If to the delight of such universal kindness of reception any-

thing can be added by knowing that you retain my good- will, you may indulge

yourself in the full enjoyment of that small addition.

"I am glad that you made the round of Lichfield with so much success. The

oftener you are seen, the more you will be liked. It was pleasing to me to

read that Mrs. Aston was so well, and that Lucy Porter was so glad to see

you.

" In the place where you now are, there is much to be observed ; and you

will easily procure yourself skilful directors. But what will you do to keep

away the black dog that worries you at home ? If you would, in compliance

with your father's advice, inquire into the old tenures and old charters of

Scotland, you would certainly open to yourself many striking scenes of the

manners of the middle ages. The feudal system, in a country half-barbarous,

is naturally productive of some anomalies in civil life. The knowledge of

past times is naturally growing less in all cases not of public record; and t •

past time of Scotland is so unlike the present, that it is already difficult for

Scotchman to imagine the economy of his grandfather. Do not be tardy nor

negligent; but gather up eagerly what can yet be found.'

" We have, I think, once talked of another project, a history of the lat«

insurrection in Scotland, with all its incidents. Many falsehoods are passing

' I have a valuable collection made by my father, which, with some additions and Illustra-

tions of my own, I Intend to publish. I have some hereditary claim to be an antiquary ; not

only from my father, but as being descended, by the mother'sside, from the able xnd learned

Bir John Skene, whose merit bids defiance to all the attempts which have been made t«

lessen hla fame.
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into uncontradicted history. Voltaire, who loved a striking story, has told

what he nould not find to be true.

"You may make collections for either of these projects, or for both, as

opportunities occur, and digest your mjiterials at leisure. The great direction

which Burton has left to men disordered like you is this. Be not solitary, be

not idle ; which I would thus modify:—If you are idle, be not solitary; if

you are solitary, be not idle.

"There is a letter for you from your humble servant,

"Sam. Johnson."

Letter 362. TO MRS. ASTON.
"Bolt Court, Nov. 6, 1779.

Dearest Madam,—Having had the pleasure of hearing from Mr. Boswell

that he found you better than he expected, I will not forbear to tell how much

I was delighted with the news. May your health increase and increase till you

are as well as you can wish yourself, or I can wish you

!

" My friends tell me that my health improves too. It is certain that I use

both physic and abstinence ; and my endeavours have been blessed with more

success than at ray age I could reasonably hope. I please myself with the

thoughts of visiting you next year in so robust a state, that I shall not be

afraid cf the hiU between Mrs. Gastrell's house and yours, nor think it neces-

sary to rest myself between Stowhill and Lucy Porter's.

" Of public affairs I can give you no very comfortable account. The inva-

sion has vanished for the present, as I expected. I never believed that any

invasion was intended

" But whatever we have escaped, we have done nothing, nor are likely to do

better another year. We, however, who have no part of the nation's welfare

intrusted to our management, have nothing to do but to serve God, and leave

the world submissively in his hands.

" All trade is dead, and pleasure is scarce alive. Nothing almo.st is pur-

chased but such things as the buyer cannot do without ; so that a general

sluggishness and general discontent are spread over the town. All the trades

of luxury and elegance are nearly at a stand. What the parliament, when it

meets, will do, and indeed what it ought to do, is very difficult to say.

" Pray set Mrs. Gastrell, who is a dear good lady, to write to me from time

to time ; for I have great delight in hearing from you, especially when I hear

any good news of your health. I am, dear Madam, you most humble servant,

" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 363. . FROM MR. BOSWELL.
" Carlisle, Nov. 7, 1779.

" Mt dear Sir,—That I should importune you to write to me at Chester ia

not wonderful, when you consider what an avidity I have for delight ; and that

the amor of pleasure, like the amor nummi, increases in proportion with the

quantity which we possess of it. Your letter so full of polite kindness and mas-

terlv counsel, came like a large treasure upon me, while already glittering witi
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riches. I was quite enchanted at Chester, so that I could with diiBculty quit

•t. But the enchantment was the reverse of that of Circe ; for so far waj

there from being anything sensual in it, that I was all miiid. I do not mean

all reason only ; for my fancy was kept finely in play. And why not? If you

please I will send you a copy or an abridgment of my Chester journal, which

is truly a log-book of felicity.

" The Bishop treated me with a kindness which was very flattering. I told

him that you regretted you had seen so little of Chester. His Lordship bade

rae tell you, that he should be glad to show you more of it. I am proud to

find the friendship with which you honour me is known in so many places.

"I arrived here late last night. Our friend the Dean' has been gone from

hence some months; but I am told at my inn, that he is very populous (popu-

lar). However, I found Mr. Law, the Archdeacon, son to the Bishop,^ and

with him I have breakfasted and dined very agreeably. I got acquainted with

him at the assizes here, about a year and a half ago. He is a man of great

variety of knowledge, uncommon genius, and, I believe sincere religion. I

received the holy sacrament in the cathedral in the morning, this being the

first Sunday in the month ; and was at prayers there in the evening. It u
divinely cheering to me to think that there is a cathedral so near Auchinleck

,

»nd I now leave Old England in such a state of mind as I am thankful to God

for granting me.

"The black dog that worries me at home I cannot but dread; yet as I have

been for some time past in a military train, I trust I shall repulse him. To

hear from you will animate me like the sound of a trumpet; I therefore hope,

that soon after my return to the northern field, I shall receive a few lines from

you.

" Colonel Stuart did me the honour to escort me in his carriage to show me
Tiiverpool, and from thence back again to Warrington, where we parted.' In

justice to my valuable wife, I must inform you she wrote to me, that as I waa

so happy, she would not be so selfish as to wish me to return sooner than

business absolutely required my presence. She made my clerk write to me a

post or two after to the same purpose, by commission from her ; and this day

a kind letter from her met me at the post-office here, acquainting me that she

and the little ones were well, and expressing all their wishes for my return

home. I am, more and more, my dear Sir, your affectionate and obliged

humble servant, James Boswell."

» Dr. Percy.—C.
2 Dr. Edmond Law, master of St. Peter's College," Cambridge, Bishop of Carlisle, in which

Bee he died in 1787.—0.

3 His regiment was afterwards ordered to Jamaica, where he accompanied it, and almost

lost his life by the climate. Tliis Impartial order I should think a sufficient refutation of th«

Idle rumour 'bat " there waa still something behind the throne greate' than the ttaroDt

itBelt"
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(-KTTKR 3B4. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" London, Nov. 18, 1TT».

" DejlR Sir,—Your last letter was not only kind, but fond. But I wish you

'o get rid of all intellectual excesses, and neither to exalt your pleasures, nor

aggravate your vexations, beyond their real and natural state. Why should

you not be as happy at Edinburgh as at Chester? In culpa eat aninms, qui se

uvn iffugit usquam. Please yourself with your wife and children, and studies,

and practice

" I have sent a petition * from Lucy Porter, with which I leave it to your

di.'^cretion whether it is proper to comply. Return me her letter, which I have

sent, that you may know the whole case, and not be seduced to anything that

you may afterwards repent. Miss Doxy perhaps you know to be Mr. Garrick's

niece.

"If Dean Percy can be popular at Carlisle, he may be very happy. He has

in his disposal two livings, each equal or almost equal in value to the deanery

;

he may take one himself, and give the other to his son.

" How near is the cathedral to Auchinieck, that you are so much delighted

with it? It is, I suppose, at least an hundred and fifty miles off. However, if

you are pleased, it is so far well. Let me know what reception you have from

your father, and the state of his health. Please him as much as you can, and

add no »ain to his last years.

" Of our friends here I can recollect nothing to tell you. I have neither

Been nor heard of Langton. Beauclerk is just returned from Brighthelmstone,

I am told, much better. Mr. Thrale and his family are still there; and his

health is said to be visibly improved. He has not bathed, but hunted. At

Bolt Court there is much malignity, but of late little open hostility. I have

liad a cold, but it is gone. Make my compliments to Mrs. Boswell, &c. I am,

&c. Sam. Johnson."

On November 22 and December 21, 1 wrote to him from Edin-

burgh, giving a very favourable report of the family of Miss Doxy's

lover ;—that after a good deal of inquiry I had discovered the sister

of Mr. Francis Stewart, one of his amanuenses when writing his

Dictionary ;—that I had, as desired by him, paid her a guinea for

an old pocket-book of her brother's, which he had rtftained ;—and

that the good woman, who was in very moderate circumstances, but

contented and placid, wondered at his scrupulous and liberal honesty,

and received the guinea as if sent her by Providence ;—that I had

repeatedly begged of him to keep his promise to send me his letter

' Requesting me to Inquire concerning the family of a gentleman who was then paying

bis addresses to Miss Doxy.

I
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to Lord Chesterfield ; and that this memento, like Delenda est Car-

thago, must be in every letter that I should write to him, till I had

obtained my object.

Letter 365. TO MKS. THRALE.
"London, Oct. 25, 1779.

" On Saturday I walked to Dover Street and back. Yesterday I dined with

Sir Joshua. There was Mr. Eliot ^ of Cornwall, who inquired after my master.

At night I was bespoken by Lady Lucan ; but she was taken ill, and the

assembly was put off. I am to dine with Renny to-morrow. Some old gentle-

women at the next door are in very great distress. Their little annuity comes

from Jamaica, and is therefore uncertain, and one of them has had a fall, and

both are very helpless ; and the poor have you to help them. Persuade my
master to let me give them something for him. It will be bestowed upon real

*«rant."

> flnt Lord EUot. See i>o«^M(5 80 SfsrA. 1781—€.
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" Lives of the Poets " completed—Dr. Lawrence—Loss of a Wife—Death of Topham Beauclerk
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Election—Lady Southwell—Mr. Alexander Macbean—Lord Thurlow—Laugton's Collec-

tanea—Dr. Franklin's " Demonaz."

In 1180, the world was kept in impatience for the completion of his

" Lives of the Foots," upon which he was employed so far as his in-

dolence allowed him to labour.

I wrote to him on January 1 and March 13, sending him my
notes of Lord Marclimont's information concerning Pope;—complain-

ing that I had not heard from him for almost fonr months, though

he was two letters in my debt ; that I had suffered again from

melancholy ;—hoping that he had been in so much better company

(the Poets'), that he had not time to think of his distant friends
;

for if that were the case, I should have some recompence for my
uneasiness ;—that the state of my affairs did not admit of my com-

ing to London this year
; and begging he would return me Gold-

smith's two poems, with his lines marked.

His friend Dr. Lawrence having now suffered the greatest afflic-

tion to which a man is liable, and which Johnson himself had felt

in the most severe manner, Johnson wrote to him in an admirable

strain of sympathy and pious consolation.

Letter 366. TO DR. LAWRENCE.
"Jan. 20, 1780.

" Dear Sir,—At a time when all your friends ought to show their kindness,

and with a character which ought to nialve all that know you your friond.", vou

may wonder that you have yet licard nothing from ine. I have been hindered

by a vexatious and incessant cough, for which within these ten days I havd

118
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been M'^d once, fasted Tour or five times, taken physic five times, and opiates,

I tliipi', six. This day it seems to remit.

" The loss, dear Sir, which you have lately suffered, I felt many years ago,

and know therefore how much has been taken from you, and how little help

can be had from consolation. He that outlives a wife whom he has long loved,

sees himself disjoined from the only mind that has the same hopes, and fears,

and interest ; from the only companion with whom he has shared much good

or evil ; and with whom he could set his mind at Uberty, to retrace the past

or anticipate the future. The continuity of being is lacerated ; the settled

course of sentiment and action is stopped ; and life stands suspended and

motionless, till it is driven by external causes into a new channel. But the

time of suspense is dreadful.

" Our first recourse in this distressed solitude is, perhaps for want of habitual

piety, to a gloomy acquiescence in necessity. Of two mortal beings, one must

lose the other. But surely there is a higher and better comfort to be drawn

from the consideration of that Providence which watclies over all, and a belief

that the living and the dead are equally in the hands of God, who will reunite

those whom he has separated, or who sees that it is best n*ot to reunite. \

am, d«»r Sir, &c. Sam Johnson."

LETTKf 367. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
«' April 8, 1780.

" DiAR Sir,—Well, I had resolved to send you the Chesterfield letter, but I

will write once again without it. Never impose tasks upon mortals. To re-

quire two things is the way to have them both undone.

" For the difficulties which you mention in your affairs, I am sorry ; but

diflBculty is now very general: it is not therefore less grievous, for there is

less hope of help. I pretend not to give you advice, not knowing the state of

your affairs ; and general counsels about prudence and frugality would do you

little good. You are, however, in the right not to increase your own per-

. plexity by a journey hither ; and I hope that by staying at home you will

please your father.

"Poor dear Beauclerk

—

Tiec, ut soles, dabis joca. His wit and his folly, hia

acuteness and maliciousness, his merriment and reasoning, are now over.

Such another will not often be found among mankind.' He directed liim-

> "His conversation could scarcely be equalled. He possessed an exquisite taste

various accomplishments, and the most perfect good breeding, lie was eccentric—oftec

querulous—entertaining a contempt for the generality of the world, which the polite-

ness of his manners conld not always conceal ; but to those whom he liked, most gene-

rous and friendly. Devoted at one moment to pleasure, and at another to literature,

sometimes absorbed in play, and sometimes in books, he was, altogether, one of the most

accomplished, and, when in good humour, and surrounded by those who suited his fancy,

on« of the most agreeable mea that could possibly e.xist."

—

Lord Cha&lejuont, Li/*, voL >

p M4
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eelf to be buried by the side of his mother; an instance of tenderness wliich I

hardly expected. Re has left his children to the care of Lady Di, and if she

dies, of Mr. Langton, and of Mr. Leicester his relation, and a man of good

character. His library has been offered to sale to the Russian Ambassador.'

" Dr. Percy, notwithstanding all the noise of the newspapers, has had no

literary loss.* Clothes and moveables were burnt to the value of about one

hundred pounds ; but his papers, and I think his books, were all preserved.

Poor Mr. Thrale has been in extreme danger from an apoplectical disorder,

and recovered, beyond the expectation of his physicians; he is now at Bath,

that his mind may be quiet, and Mrs. Thrale and Miss are with him.

" Having told you what has happened to your friends, let me say something

to you of yourself. You are always complaining of melancholy, and I con-

clude from those complaints that you are fond of it, No man talks of that

which he is desirous to conceal, and every man desires to conceal that of which

he is ashamed. Do not pretend to deny it ; manifestuin habemua furem. Make

it an invariable and obligatory law to yourself, never to mention your own

mental diseases. If you are never to speak of them, you will think on them

but little ; and ifyou think little of them, they will molest you rarely. When
you talk of them, it is plain that you want either praise or pity : for praise

there is no room, and pity will do you no good ; therefore, from this houi

speak no more, think no more, about them.

"Your transaction with Mrs. Stewart gave me great satisfaction. I am
much obliged to you for your attention. Do not lose sight of her. Your

countenance may be of great credit, and of consequence of great advantage

to her. The memory of her brother is yet fresh in my mind: he was an in-

genious and worthy man. Please to make my compliments to your lady and to

the young ladies. I should like to see them, pretty loves ! I am, dear Sir,

yours affectionately, Sam. Johnson."

Letter 368. TO MRS. THRALE.
" London, April 6, 1780.

" I have not quite neglected my Lives. Addison is a long one, but it is

done. Prior is not short, and that is done too. I am upon Rowe, which can-

not fill much paper. Seward (Mr. William) called on me one day and read

Spence.' I dined yesterday at Mr. Jodrell's in a great deal of company. On

Sunday I dine with Dr. Lawrence, and at night go to Mrs. Vesey. I have had

a little cold, or two, or three ; but I did not much mind them, for they were

not very bad."

' His library was sold by public auction in April and May, 1781, for £6,011.—M.
" By a fire in Northumberland House, where he had an apartment in which I have passed

many an agreeable hour.

5 Spence's very amusing anecdotes, which had been lent Johnson in manuscript : they were

Bot printed till 1820. -C.
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Letter &69. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER
" London, April 8, 1780.

" Dear Madam,—I am indeed but a sluggish correspondent, and know not

whether I shall much mend : however, I will try. I am glad that your oysters

proved good, for I would have everything good that belongs to you ; and

would have your health good, that you may enjoy the rest. My health is bet-

ter than it has been for some years past ; and. if I see Lichfield again, I hope

to walk about it.

"Your brother's request I have not forgotten. I have bought as many

volumes as contain about an hundred and fifty sermons, which I will put in

box, and get Mr. Mathias to send him. I shall add a letter.

" We have been lately much alarmed at Mr. Thrale's. He has had a stroke,

like that of an apoplexy ; but he has at last got so well as to be at Bath, out of

the way of trouble and business, and is hkely to be in a short time quite well.

I hope all the Lichfield ladies are quite well, and that everything is prosperous

among them.
" A few weeks ago I sent you a little stuff gown, such as is all the fashion at

this time. Yours is the same with Mrs. Thrale's, and Miss bought it for us.

These stuffs are very cheap, and are thought very pretty.

"Fray give ray compliments to Mr. Pearson, and to ever3'body, if any such
body there be, that cares about me.

" I am now engaged about the rest of the Lives, which I am afraid will take

some time, though I purpose to use despatch ; but something or other always
hinders. I have a great number to do, but many of thein will be short.

" I have lately had colds : the first was pretty bad, with a very troublesome

and frequent cough ; but by bleeding and physic it was sent away. l*have a
cold now, but not bad enough for bleeding.

"For some time past, and indeed ever since I left Lichfield last year, I have

abated much of my diet, and am, I think, the better for abstinence. I can
breatlie and move with less difficulty ; and J am as well as people of my age
commonly are. I hope we shall see one another again some time this year.

I am, dear love, yom- humble servant, Sam. Johnson."

Letter 370. TO MRS. THRALE.

" April 11, 1780.

"On Sunday I dined with poor Lawrence, who i?; deafer than ever. When
he was toJd tliat Dr. Moisy visited Mr. Tlirale, he inquired for what, and said

that there was nothing to bo done which Nature would not do for herseif. On
Sunday evening I was at Mr. Vesey's, and there was inquiry about my master

;

but I told them all good. There was Dr. Barnanl of Eton, and we made a
noise all the evening; and there was Pepys,' and Wraxall" till I drove them

1 Afterwaras Sir W. W. Pepys, a master in Chancery ; a great friend of Mrs Tlimle's, and
wlmt is more to his honour, of H.annah Moie.—C.
2 Nathaniel Wra.\all, who iiublishcd some volumes of travels and history, and latterly
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away Burney said she would write—she told you a fib. She writes

..othtng to me. She can write home fast enough. I have a good mind not to

let her know that Dr. Barnard, to whom i had recommended her novel, speaks

of it with great commendation; and that the copy which she lent me has been

read by Dr. Lawrence three times over. And yet what a gipsy it is! She no

more minds me than if I were a Brangton.

" You are at all places of high resort, and bring home hearts by dozens

;

while I am seeking for something to say of men about whom I know nothing

bat their verses, and sometimes very little of them. Now I have begun, how-

ever, I do not despair of making an end. Mr. Nicholls holds that Addison is

the most taking of all that I have done. I doubt they will not be done before

you come away.

" Now you think yourself the first writer in the world for a letter about no-

thing. Can you write such a letter as this? so miscellaneous, with such noble

iisdain of regularity, like Shakspeare'8 works? such graceful negligence of

transition, like the ancient enthusiasts? The pure voice of nature and of

friendship. Now of whom shall I proceed to speak ? Of whom but Mrs. Mon-

tagu? Having mentioned Shakspeare and Nature, does not the name of Mon-

tagu force itself upon me ? ' Such were the transitions of the ancients, which

now seem abrupt because the intermediate idea is lost to modern understand-

ings."
" April 16, 1T80.

" I thought to have finished Rowe's Life to-day, but I have had five or six

visiters who hindered me; and I have not been quite well. Next week I hope to

despsitch four or five of them."

" April 18, 1780.—You make verses, and they are read in public, and I

know nothing about them. This very crime, I think, broke the link of amity

between Richardson and Miss M ,* after a tenderness and confidence of

many years."

" April 25, 1*780.—How do you think I Hve ? On Thursday I dined with

Hamilton,' and went thence to Mrs. Ord.* On Friday, with much company, at

Memoirs of his own Life ; for a passage in whicli, reflecting on Count Woronzow, he wm
convicted of a libel, and imprisoued in Newgate. He was born in 1751, and created a

Baronet in 1813.—C.

Compare this with two former phrases, in which Shakspeare and Mrs. Montagu are men-

tioned, and wonder at the inconsistencies to which the greatest genius and the highest spiiit

may he reduced !— C. *

2 Miss Mulso, afterwards Mrs. Chapone, one of Richardson's female cfiterie. When ab'

three and twenty, she had been one of the few contributors to the Rambler. She was be

In 1727, married Mr. Chapone in 1700, and died in 1801. She was much connected with Mn
Carter and Mrs. Montagu, and all the £hie«.

» Probably the Right Hon. W. G. Hamilton.—0.
* This lady (a celebrated blue stocking of her day) was Miss Anne Dillingham, tht

only daughter of an eminent surgeon. She was early married to Mr. Ord of Northun.

berland, who left her a very large property. She died in May, 1808, at the aga of eighty

two.—0.
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Mrs. Reynolds's. On Saturday at Dr. Bell's. On Sunday at Dr. Burney's, with

your two sweets from Kensington, who are both well ; at night came Mrs.

Ord, Mr. Harris, and Mr. Greville, &c. On Monday with Reynolds ; at night

with Lady Lucan ; to-day with Mr. Langton ; to-morrow with the Bishop of

St Asaph ; on Thursday with Mr. Bowles ; Friday ; Saturday at the

Academy;^ Sunday with Mr. Ramsay. I told Lady Lucan how long it was

since she sent to me ; but she said I must consider how the world rolls about

her. I not only scour the town from day to day, but many visiters come to

me in the morning, so that my work makes no great progress, but I will try

to quicken it. I should certainly like to bustle a little among you, but I am
nwilling to quit my post till I have made an end."

'• Mrs. Thrale now being at Bath with her husband, the correspon-

ence between Johnson and her was carried on briskly. I shall

>resent my readers with one of her original letters to him at this

ime, which will amuse them probably more than those well-written

but studied epistles which she has inserted in her collection, because

it exhibits the easy vivacity of their literary intercourse. It is also

of value as a key to Johnson's answer, which she has printed by

itself, and of which I shall subjoin extracts."
*

':itTTKR 871. FROM MRS. THRALE.
Bath, Friday, April 28.

" I had a very kind letter from you yesterday, dear Sir, with a most cir-

amstantial date.' ' You took trouble with my circulating letter, Mr. Evana

ites me word, and I thank you sincerely for so doing; one might do mis-

•• aief else, not being on the spot.

" Yesterday's evening was passed at Mrs. Montagu's. There was Mr. Mel-

lOth,* I do not like him though, nor he me. It was expected we should

• ve pleased each other ; he is, however, just Tory enough to hate the Bis-

-op of Peterborough * for Whiggisni, and Whig enough to abhor you foi

oryism.

" Mrs. Montagu flattered him finely ; so he had a good afternoon on't.

The annual dinner on opening the Exhibition.^C.

Ja inxinuatioD against Mrs. Thrale is quite unfounded : her letters are certainly any-

Dut studied exnBtUs; and that one which Mr. Boswell has published is not more easy

jiaffected, nor in any respect of a different character from those she herself has

i-c.
* This aUudes to Johnson's frequent advice to her and Miss Thrale to date their letters, a

'ahle habit, which, however, he himself did not always practise.—C.

Tilllam Melmoth, the aathor of Fitzosborne's Letters, and the translator of the Let-

of Pliny and Cicero, and 8om« of the minor works of the latter. He died in 1799,

i ' 89.—0.

M. John HlachllOt.
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This evening we spent at a concert. Poor Queeney's sore eyes have juat re-

leased her : she had a long confinement, and could neither read nor write, si:

my master treated her, very good-naturedly, with the visits of a younp wo-

man in this town, a tailor's daughter, who professes music, and teaches so as

to give six lessons a day to ladies, at five and threepence a lesson. Miss Bur-

ney says she is a great performer ; and I respect the wench for getting her

living so prettily. She is very modest and pretty-mannered, and not seven-

teen years old.

" You live in a fine whirl indeed. If I did not write regularly, you would

half forget me, and that would be very wrong, for \ felt my regard for you in

my face last night, when the criticisms were going on.

" This morning it was all .connoisseurship. We went to see some pictures

painted by a gentleman-artist, Mr. Taylor, of this place. My master makes

one everywhere, and has got a good dawdling companion to ride with him

now He looks well enough, but I have no notion of health

for a man whose mouth cannot be sewed up. Burney and I and Queeney

(oase him every meal he eats, and Mrs. Montagu is quite serious with him ; but

what can one do? He will eat, I think; and if he does eat, I know he will

not live. It makes me very unhappy, but I must bear it. Let me always

have your friendship, I am, most sincerely, dear Sir, your faithful servant,

" H L. T."

Letter 3*72. TO MRS. THRALE.
" London, May 1, 1780.

" Dkarest Madam,—Mr. Thrale never will live abstinently, till he can per-

suade himself to live by rule * * *.* Encourage, as you can, the musical girl.

" Nothing is more common than mutual dislike, where mutual approbation

is particularly expected. There is often on both sides a vigilance not over-

benevolent; and as attention is strongly excited, so that nothing drops un-

heeded, any difference in taste or opinion, and some difference where there is

no restraint will commonly appear, immediately generates dislike.

"Never let criticisms operate on your face or your mind ; it is very rarely

that an author is hurt by his critics. The blaze of reputation cannot be blown

out, but it often dies in the socket. A very few names may be considered as

perpetual lamps that shine unconsumed. From the author of ' Fitzosborne'a

Letters' I cannot think myself in much danger. I met him only once abou

thirty years ago, and in some small dispute reduced him to whistle. Havin,

not seen him since, that is the last impression. Poor Moore, the fabulist, was

one of the company.

"Mrs. Montagu's long stay, against her own inclination, is very convenient

You would, by your own confession, want a companion ; and she ia par plih

ribua. Conversing with her you may find variety in one.*

' I bare taken the liberty to leave out a few llne&

' Line of a eong in the Spectator, No. 470.—0.
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" At Mrs. Ord's I met one Mrs. B ,* a travelled lady, of sreat spirit,

and some consciousness of her own abilities. We had a contest of gallantry

an hour long, so much to the diversion of the company, that, at Ramsay's, last

night, in a crowded room, they would have pitted us again. There were

Smelt" and the Bishop of St. Asaph, who comes to every place; and Lord

Monboddo, and Sir Joshua, and ladies out of tale.

" The exhibition, how will you do, either to see or not to see ! The exhibi-

tion is eminently splendid. There is contour^ and keeping, and grace, and

expression, and all the varieties of artificial excellence. The apartments were

truly very noble. The pictures, for the sake of a skylight, are at the top of

the house : there we dined, find I sat over against the Archbishop of

York."

" May 1, nSO.—I dined on Wednesday with Mr. Fitzmaurice, who almost

made me promise to pass part of the summer at Llewenny. To-morrow I dine

with Mrs. Southwel; and on Thursday with Lord Lucan. To-night I go to

Miss Monkton's.* Then I scramble, when you do not quite shut me up : but

I am miserably under petticoat government, and yet am not very weary nor

much ashamed."

"May 8, 1780.—I dine on Thursday at Lord Lucan's, and on Saturday at

Lady Craven's; and I dined yesterday with Mrs. Southwel. As to my looks

at the Academy, I was not told of them ; and as I remember, I was very well,

and am well enough now,"

*' May 9, 1780.—My Lives creep on. I have done Addison, Prior, Rowe,

Granville, SheflBeld, Collins, Pitt, and almost Fenton. I design to take Con-

greve next into my hand. I hope to have done before you can come homo,

and then whither shall I go ?—Did I tell you that Scott and Jones * both offer

themselves to represent the University in the place of Sir Roger Newdigate ?

They are struggling hard for what others think neither of them will obtain."

' Mrs. Buller, of whom Mrs. D'Arblay writes, " Mrs. Duller is tall and elegant in her per-

son, genteel and ugly in her face, and abrupt and singular in her manners. She is very

clever, sprightly, witty, and much in vogue—a Greek scholar and a celebrated traveller

—

having had the maternal heroism to accompany her son on the Grand Tour."

—

Mem. ofBur-

ney, vol. ii p. 291—0.
2 Leonard Smelt, Esq., sub-governor to the sons of George III. He was much in the blu6-

ttocking circle of the day ; he died in ISOO, at an advanced age.—C.

* The Hon. Mary Monliton, daughter of the first Viscount Galway, born April, 1747 ; mar-

ried in 1786 to Edmund, seventh Earl of Corke and Orrery. Lodge's Irish Peerage dates her

birth 1737, but this is a mistake for an elder sister of the same name. Now in her eighty-iiinik

year. Lady Corke still entertains and enjoys society with extraordinary health, spirits, ana

vivacity, and Boswell's description of herJi^ffy-fcmr years ago, as " the lively Miss Monkton,

who used always to have the finest bit of blue at her parties," is characteristic to this day.

—

0.1885. .

* Lord Stowell and Sir William Jones. On this occasion Sir W. Dolben was chosen, but

Lord Stowell was elected for the University of Oxford in ISOl, and represented it till his pro-

- motion to the peerage in ''821.—C.
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On the 2d of May I wrote to him, and requested that we might

have another meeting somewhere in the north of England in the

autumn of this year.

From Mr. Langton I received soon after this time a letter, of

which I extract a passage, relative both to Mr. Beauclerk and Dr.

Johnson.

" The melancholy information you have received concerning Mr. Beauclerk's

death is true. Had his talents been directed in any sufficient degree as they

ought, I have always been strongly of opinion that they were calculated to

make an illustrious figure ; and that opinion, as it had been in part formed

upon Dr. Johnson's judgment, receives more and more cpnfirmation by hearing

what, since his death, Dr. Johnson has said concerning them. A few even-

ings ago he was at Mr. Vesey's, where Lord Althorpe,' who was one of »

numerous company there, addressed Dr. Johnson on the subject of Mr. Beau-

clerk's death, saying, ' Our Club has had a great loss since we met last.' U»

replied, 'A loss that perhaps the whole nation could not repair!' The doctoi

then went on to speak of his endowments, and particularly extolled the won

derful ease with which he uttered what was highly excellent. He said, ' that

no man ever was so free, when he was going to say a good thing, from a look

that expressed that it was coming ; or, when he had said it, from a look that

expressed that it had come.' At Mr. Thrale's, some days before, when we were

talking on the same subject, he said referring to the same idea of his wonder-

ful facility, ' That Beauclerk's talents were those which he had felt himself

more disposed to envy, than those of any whom he had known.'

"On the evening I have spoken of above, at Mr. Vesey's, you would

have been much gratified, as it exhibited an instance of the high importance

in which Dr. Johnson's character is held, I think even beyond any I ever

before was witness to. The company consisted chiefly of ladies ; among

whom were the Duchess Dowager of Portland,' the Duchess of Beaufort,Vhom,

> John George, second Earl Spencer, who has been so kind as to answer some of my inqui-

ries relative to the society, of which he and Lord Stowell are now almost the only survivors.

— C. lie died November 10, 1834r-the possessor of one of the choicest private libraries

In the world —0. 1885.

2 Lady Margaret Cavendish Harley, only child of the second Earl of Oxford and Mortimer;

n>arried in 1T&4 to the second Duke of Portland. She was the heiress of three great families :

herself of the Harlej's ; her mother (the Lady Harriet of Prior) was the heiress of John

OoUes, Duke of Newcastle ; and her mother again, the heiress of Henry Cavendish, Duke of

Newca.stle " The Duchess of Portland inherited," says the Peerage, " the spirit of her ances-

tors in hei patronage of literature and the aits " Her birth was congratulated by Swift., and

her childhood celebrated by Prior in the well-known nursery lines beginning

" My noble, lovely, little Peggy."

The duchess ^ed in 1786.—0.
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T anppose, from her rank, I must name before her mo. »er, Mrs. Boscawen,!

B id her eldest sister, Mrs. Lewson who was likewise there ; Lady Lucan,'' Lad\

CJermont,* aod others of note both fqr their station and understandings.

4rnonfj other gentlemen were Lord Althorpe, whom I have before named,

iiord Mpcarf-ney, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Lord Lucan, Mr. Wra.\al, whose book

von havfl probably seen, the ' Tour to the Northern Parts of Europe,' a very

agreeable, ingenious man. Dr. Warren, Mr. Pepys, the master in chancery,

whom, I believe, you know, and Dr. Barnard, the provost of Eton.* As soon

»s Dr. Johnson was come in, and had taken the chair, the company began to

collect round him till they became not less thin four, if not five deep ; tho.«e

behind standing, and listening over the heads of those that were sitting near

liim. The conversation for some time was chiefly between Dr. Johnson and

»Jie provost of Eton, while the others contributed occasionally their remarks.

Without attempting to detail the particulars of the conversation, which, per-

haps, if I did, I should spin my account out to a tedious length, I thought,

my dear Sir, this general account of the respect with which our valued friend

was attended to might be acceptable."

Letter 373. TO MR. THOMAS WARTON."
«« Bolt Court, Fleet Street, May 9, 1780.

"Sir,—I have your pardon to ask for an involuntary fault. In a parcel sent

from Mr. Boswell I found the enclosed letter, which, without looking on the

direction, I broke open; but, finding I did not understand it, soon saw it

belonged to you. I am sorry for this appearance of a fault, but believe me it

' Mrs. Boscawen and her daughters, Mrs. Leveson (spelled in the text, as it is pronounced,

leroson) Gower and the Duchess of Beaufort, are celebrated in Miss Hannah More's poew
entitled " Sensibility," who, speaking of Mrs. Boscawen, says that the

" views, enamoured, in her beauteoiis race,

All Leveson's sweetness and all Beaufort's grace."—0.

* Margaret Smkh ; married in 1760 the first Lord Lucan.—0.

* Frances Murray; married in 1752 to the first Lord Clermont.—C.
* See Johnson's own account of this evening. The gentle and good-natured Langton does

not hint at his having di-i/een away " the very agreeable and ingenious Mr. Wraxal."
* The formal style of this letter, compared with that of his formei correspondence with Mr.

Thomas Warton, plainly proves that a coolneis or misunderstanding had taken plac«

between them. In Dr. Wooll's Memoirs of Dr. Warton we find the following statement:
" The disagreement which took place after a long and warm friendship between Johnson and
[Joseph] Warton is much to be lamented : it occurred at the house of Sir Joshua Keytiold.« .is

I am told by one of the company, who only overheard the following' conclusion of the dis-

pute : Johnson. ' Sir, I am not used to be contradicted.' Warton. ' Better for yourself and
friends, Su-, if you were : our admiration could not be increased, but our love might.' The
party interfered, and the conversation was stopped. A coolness, however, from that time

look place, and was increased by many trifling circumstances, which, before this dispute,

would, perhaps, have not been attended to." The style, however, of the second letter to Dr.

Warton, written so late in Dr. Johnson's lifrt, leads us to hope that the difference recorded by
l>r. WooU was only transient.—0.
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is only the appearance. I did not read enough of the letter to know its pu^

port. 1 am, Sir, your most humble servant,
" Sam. Johnson."

Lkttkr 3Y4. TO DR. WARTON.
"May 88,1780.

"Dkar Sir,—It is unnecessary to tell you how much I was obliged by your

useful memorials. The shares of Fenton and Broome in the Odyssey I had

before from Mr. Spence. Dr. Warburton did not know them. I wish to be

told, as the question is of great importance in the poetical world, whence you

had your intelligence : if from Spence, it shows at least his consistency ; if

from any other, it confers corroboration. If anything useful to me should occur,

I depend upon your friendship. Be pleased to make my compliments to the

ladies of your house, and to the gentlemen that honoured me with the Greek

Epigrams, when I had, what I hope sometime to have again, the pleasure of

spending a Httle time with you at Winchester. I am, dear Sir, your most

obliged and most humble servant,
" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 375. TO MRS. THRALE.
" May 28, 1780.

" But [Mrs. Montagu] and you have had, with all your adulation, nothing

finer said of you than was said last Saturday night of Burke and me. We
were at the Bishop of ' (a bishop little better than your bishop

,

and towards twelve we fell into talk, to which the ladies listened, just as they

do to you ; and said, as I heard, Tfiere is no rising unless somehodtj will cry

Fire P I was last night at Miss Monkton's ; and there were Lady Craven and

Lady Cranburne, and many ladies and few men. Next Saturday I am to

be at Mr. Pepys's, and in the intermediate time am to provide for myself aa I

can."

"May 25.— Congreve^ whom I despatched at the Borough while I was

attending the election, is one of the best of the little Lives ; but then I bad

your conversation.

Letter 376. TO THE REV. DR. FARMER.
" May 26, 1780.

" Sir,—I know your disposition to second any literary attempt, and there-

fore venture upon the liberty of intreating you to procure from college or

university registers all the dates or other informations which they can supply

relating to Ambrose Philips, Broome, and Gray, who were all of Cambridge,

and of whose lives I am to give such accounts as I can gather. Be pleased to

forgive this trouble from, Sir, your most humble servant,

" Sam. Johnson."

> The Bishop of St. Asaph's, of whose too constant appearao io Id general society Dr. Joh»

•on disapproved.—0.
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While Johnson was thus engaged in preparing a delightful liter

ary entertainment for the world, the tranquillity of the metropolis

of Great Britain was unexpectedly disturbed by the most horrid

series of outrage that ever disgraced a civilized country. A relaxa-

tion of some of the severe penal provisions against our fellow-sub-

jects of the Catholic communion had been granted by the legisla-

ture, with an opposition so inconsiderable, that the genuine mildness

of Christianity, united with liberal policy, seemed to have become

general in this island. But a dark and malignant spirit of persecu-

tion soon showed itself, in an unworthy petition for the repeal of

the wise and humane sta.tute. That petition was brought forward

by a mob, with the evident purpose of intimidation, and was justly

rejected. But the attempt was accompanied and followed by such

daring violence as is unexampled in history. Of this extraordinary

tumult, Dr. Johnson has given the following concise, lively, and just

account in his " Letters to Mrs. Thrale :
"

\
—

"June 9, 1*780.—On Friday, the good protestants met in Saint George's

Fields, at the summons of Lord George Gordon ; and marching to Westmin-

ster, insulted the lords and commons, who all bore it with great tameness. At

night the outrages began by the demolition of the mass-house by Lincoln'i»

Inn.

"An exact journal of a week's defiance of government I cannot give you.

On Monday Mr. Strahan, who had been insulted, spoke to Lord Mansfield, who
had I think been insulted too, of the licentiousness of the populace ; and his

lordship treated it as a very slight irregularity. On Tuesday night they pulled

down Fielding's house and burnt his goods in the street. They had gutted on

Monday Sir George Savile's house, but the building was saved. On Tuesday

evening, leaving Fielding's ruins, they went to Newgate to demand their

companions, who had been seized demolishing the chapel. The keeper could

not release them but by the mayor's permission, which he went to ask : at hi5

return he found all the prisoners released, and Newgate in a blaze. They ther

went to Bloomsbury, and fastened upon Lord Mansfield's house, which thej

pulled down ; and as for his goods, they totally burnt them. They have since

gone to Caenwood, but a guard was there before them. They plundered some
papists, I think, and burnt a mass-house, in Moorfields, the same night.

" On Wednesday I walked with Dr. Scot, to look at Newgate, and found h
in ruins, with the fire yet glowing. As I went by, the protestants were plun

- 1 have selected passages from several letters, without mentioning dates.— B. I hftva

(eeiored tne dates and a remarkable omission.—0.
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dering the sessions-house at the Old Bailej. There were not, I believe, a

hundred ; but they did their work at leisure, in full security without sentinels,

without trepidation, as men lawfully employed in full day. Such is tlie coward-

ice of a commercial place. On Wednesday they broke open the Fleet, and

the King's Bench, and the Marshalsea, and Wood Street Compter, and C'lerken-

well Bridewell, and released all the pri.soners.

" At night they set fire to the Fleet, and to the King's Bench, and I Icnow

not how many other places ; and one might see the glare of conflagration fill

the sky from many parts. The sight was dreadful. Some people were threat-

ened : Mr. Strahan advised me to take care of myself Such a time of terror

you have been happy in not seeing.

" The king said in council, ' that the magistrates had not done their duty,

but that he would do his own ;' and a proclamation was published, directing us

to keep our servants within doors, as the peace was now to be preserved by

force. The soldiers were sent out to dififerent parts, and the town is now at

quiet.

" What has happened at your house you will know ; the harm is only a few

butts of beer ; and, I think, you may be sure that the danger is over. There

is a body of soldiers at St. Margaret's Hill."

" June 10,—The soldiers are stationed so as to be everywhere within call.

There is no longer any body of rioters, and the individuals are hunted to tlieir

holes, and led to prison. Lord George was last night sent to the Tower.

Mr. John Wilkes was this day in my neighbourhood, to seize the publisher of

a seditious paper.

"Several chapels have been destroyed, and several inoffensive papists have

been plundered ; but the high sport was to burn the gaols. This was a good

rabble trick. The debtors and the criminals were all set at liberty ; but of the

criminals, as has always happened, many are already retaken ; and two pirates

have surrendered themselves, and it is expected that they will be pardoned.

" Government now acts again with its proper force ; and we are all under the

protection of the king and the law. I thought that it would be agreeable to

you and my 'master to have my testimony to the public security ; and that you
^

would sleep more quietly when I told you that you are safe."

" June 12.—The public has escaped a very heavy calamity. The rioters at-J

tempted the Bank on Wednesday night, but in no great number: and like

other thieves, with no great resolution. Jack Wilkes headed the party that!

drove them away. It is agreed, that if they had seized the Bank on Tuesday,

at the height of the panic, when no resistance had been prepared, they might

have carried irrecoverably away whatever they had found. Jack, who was

always zealous for order and decency,* declares, that if he- be trusted with

1 At this Ironical allusion to Mr. Wilkes's own proceedings in former times, he would have

been the first to smile. To a gentleman who, at a still later period, was alluding to the tur-

bnlent days of Wilkes and Liberty, and appealed for confirmation of some opiniob to
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power, he will not leave a rioter alive. There is, however, now no longer any

need for heroism or bloodshed ; no blue riband ' is any longer worn.

" All danger here is apparently over : but a little agitation still continues.

We frighten one another with 70,000 Scots ^ to come hither with the Dukes of

Gordon and Argyll, and eat us, and hang us. or drown us ; but we are all at

quiet."
*

"June 14.—There has, indeed, been an universal panic, from which the king

was the first that recovered. Without the concurrence of his ministers, or the

assistance of the civil magistrates, he put the soldiers in motion, and saved the

town from calamities, such as a rabble's government must naturally produce."

Such was the end of this miserable sedition, from which London

was delivered by the magnanimity of the sovereign himself. What-

ever some may maintain, I am satisfied that there was no combina-

tion or plan, either domestic or foreign ; but that the mischief

spread by a gradual contagion of frenzy, augumented by the quanti-

ties of fermented liquors of which the deluded populace possessed

themselves in the course of their depredations.

I should think myself very much to blame, did I here neglect to

do justice to my esteemed friend ' Mr. Akerman, the keeper of New-

gate, who long discharged a very important trust with an uniform

and intrepid firmness, and at the same time a tenderness and a liberal

charity which entitle him to be recorded with distinguished honour.

Upon this occasion, from the timidity and negligence of magis-

tracy on the one hand, and the almost incredible exertions of the

mob on the other, the first prison of this great country was laid

open, and the prisoners set free ; but that Mr. Akerman, whose

honse was burnt, would have prevented all this, had proper aid been

sent him in due time, there can be no doubt.

Many years ago, a fire broke out in the brick part which was

Mr. Wilkes, the latter, with a serious pleasantry, replied, " My dear Sir, I neve:- was a

Wimte."—C.
• Lord George Gordon and his followers, during these outrages, wore blue ribands in theii

bats.—M.
' Mr. Boswell seems not to have relished this allusion to a Scottish invasion, and instead

of laughing, as Johnson appears to have done, at this absurd rumour, chose to omit the pas-

sage aUogetlier.—C.

^ Why Mr. Boswell should call the keeper of Newgate his " esteemed friend " lias puzzled

many readers ; but besides his natural desire to make the acquaintani-e of eveiybody who was

eminent or remarkable, or even notorious, his strange propensity for witnessing executiin

srobably brought him Into more Immediate intercourse with the keeper of Nowgate^ ^.
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built as an addition to the old gaol of Newgate. The prisoners

were in consternation and tumult, calling out, " We shall be burnt

we shall be burnt ! Down with the gate !—down with the gate 1"

Mr. Akerman hastened to them, showed himself at the gate, and

having, after some confused vociferations of " Hear^ him ! hear

him 1" obtained a silent attention, he then calmly told them, that

the gate must not go down ; that they were under his care, and

that they should not be permitted to escape ; but that he could

a^vure them they need not be afraid of being burnt, for that the

fire was not in the prison, properly so called, which was strongly

built with stone ; and that if they would engage to be quiet, he

himself would come in to them, and conduct them to the further

end of the building, and would not go out till they gave him leave.

To this proposal they agreed ; upon which Mr. Akerman, having

first made them fall back from the gate, went in, and with a deter-

mined resolution ordered the outer turnkey upon no account to open

the gate, even though the prisoners (though he trusted they would

not) should break their word, and by force bring himself to order it.

" Never mind me," said he, " should that happen." The prisoners

peaceably followed him, while he conducted them through passages

of which he had the keys to the extremity of the gaol, which was

most distant from the fire. Ilaving by this very judicious conduct

fully satisfied them that there was no immediate risk, if any at all,

he then addressed them thus :
" Gentlemen, you are now convinced

that I told you true. I have no doubt that the engines will soon

extinguish this fire : if they should not, a sufficient guard will come,

and you shall be all taken out and lodged in the compters. I

assure you, upon my word and honour, that I have not a farthing

insured. I have left my house that I might take care of you. I

v\ill keep my premise, and stay with you if you insist upon it ; but

'f you will allow me to go out and look after my family and pro-

perty, I shall be obliged to you." Struck with his behaviour, they

called out, " Master Akerman, you have done bravely ; it was very

kind in you : by all means go and take care of your own concerns."

He did so accordingly, while they remained, and were all preserved

Johnson has been heard to relate the substance of this stoi y with

high praise, in which he was joined by Mr. Burke. My illustriouf
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friend, speaking of Mr. Akerman's kindness to his prisoners, pro-

nounced this eulogy upon his character :
—

" He who has long had

constantly in his view the worst of mankind, and is yet eminent for

the humanity of his disposition, must have had it originally in a

great degree, and continued to cultivate it very carefully."

Letter 377. TO MRS. THRALE.
" June 15, 1780.

" I was last week at Renm/s conversatioyie, and Reiiny got her room pretty

well filled ; and there were Mrs. Ord, and Mrs. Horneck, and Mrs. Bunbury,

and other illustrious names, and much would poor Renny have given to have

had Mrs. Thrale too, and Queeney, and Burney ; but human happiness is

never perfect; there is always une vuide affreuse, as Maintenon complained,

there is some craving void left aking in the breast. Renny is going to Rams-

gate ; and thus the world drops away, and I am left in the sultry town, to see

the sun in the Crab, and perhaps in the Lion, while you are paddling with the

Nereids."

" July 4.—I have not seen or done much since I had the misfortune of see-

ing you go away. I was one night at Burney's. There were Pepys, and Mrs.

Ord, and Paradise, and Hoole, and Dr. Dunbar of Aberdeen, and I know not

how many more ; and Pepys and I had all the talk."

Letter 378. TO MISS REYNOLDS.
" Bolt Coui-t, Jure 18, ITSO.

"Dear Madam,— I answer your letter as soon as I can, for I have just

received it. I am very willing to wait on you at all times, and will sit for the

picture, and, if it be necessary, will siC again, for whenever I sit I shall be

always with you.

" Do not, my love, burn your papers. I have mended little but some bad

rhymes. I thought them very pretty, and was much moved in reading them.

The red ink is only lake and gum, and with a moist sponge will be washed

off.

" I have been out of order, but by bleeding and other means, am now better.

Let me know on which day I shall come to you. I am, &c.

"Sam. Johnson.
" To-day I am engaged, and only to-day."

Letter 379. TO MRS. THRALE.
" London, July 10, 1780.

" Last week I saw flesh but twice, and I think fish once : the rest was peaa.

iou are afraid, you say, lest I extenuate myself too fast, and are an enemy to

fiolence : but did you never hear nor read, dear Madam, that every man haf

lis qenins ; and that the great rule by which all excellence is attained, and aU
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succesa procured, is to follow genius ;
'and have you not observed in all oui

conversation that ray genius is always in extremes—that I am very noisy qi
j

very silent, very gloomy or very merry, very sour or very kind? And would

you have me cross my geniua, when it leads me sometimes to voracity, and

sometimes to abstinence ? You know that the oracle said. Follow your genius.

When we get together again (but when, alas! will that be?) you can manage

me, and spare me' the solicitude of managing myself.

•' I stay at home to work, and yet do not work diligently ; nor can tell when

I shall have done ; nor perhaps does anybody but myself wish me to have

done; for what can they hope I shall do better? Yet I wish the work was

over, and I was at liberty. Would I go to Mrs. Aston and Mrs. Porter, and

Bee the old places, and sigh to find that my old friends are gone ? Would I

recal plans of life which I never brought into practice, and hopes of excellence

which I once presumed, and never have attained? Would I compare what I ^

now am, with what I once expected to have been ? Is it reasonable to wish

for suggestions of shame, and opportunities of sorrow?"

"July 27 —I dined yesterday at Sir Joshua's with Mrs. Cholmondoley, and

she told me I was the best critic in the world, and I told her that nobody in

the world could judge like her of the merit of a critic. On Sunday I was with

Dr. Lawrence and his two sisters-in-law, to dine with Mr. G , at Putney.

The doctor cannot hear in a coach better than in a room, and it was but a dull

day."

" August 1.—I sent to Lord Westcote * about his brother's Life ; but he

says he knows not whom to employ, and is sure I shall do him no injury.

There is an ingenious scheme to save a day's work, or part of a day, utterly

defeated. Then what avails it to be wise ? The plain and the artful man

must both do their own work. But I think I have got a Life of Dr. Young."*

In the course of this month my brother David ' waited upon Dr.

Johnson, with the following letter of introduction, which I had

taken care should be lying ready on his arrival in London,

Lktter 380, TO DR. JOHNSON.
" Edinburgh, April 29, 1780.

" Mt dear Sir,—This will be delivered to you my brother David on his

return from Spain. You will be glad to aee the man who vowed to ' stand by

the old castle of Auchinleck with heart, purse, and sword;' that romantic fam-

ily solemnity devised by me, of which you and I talked with complacency upon

' Brother to the first Lord Lyttelton, by which title he was afterwards himself created ao

English peer.- C.

» From Mr. (afterwards Sir) Herbert Croft. He died at Paris, April 27, 1816.— 0.

^ Now settled in London.—B. As Inspector of Seamen's Wills In the Navy Pay Ofl^«'

from which situation he retired in 1S23, and died in 1826,—C,
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the spot. I trust that twelve years of absence have not lessened his feudal

attachment, and that you will find him worthy of being introduced to your

acquaintance. I have the honour to be, with affectionate veneration, my dear

Sir, your most faithful humble servant, James Boswell."

Johnson received him very politely, and has thus mentioned hira

iu a letter to Mrs. Thrale ' :

—

" I have had with me a brother of Boswell's, a Spanish merchant, whom the

war has driven from his residence at Valencia. He is gone to see his friends,

and will find Scotland but a sorry place after twelve years' residence in a hap-

pier climate. He is a very agreeable man, and speaks no Scotch."
"^

Letter 381. TO MRS. THRALE.
» Aug. 14, 1T80.

" I hope you have no design of stealing away to Italy before I tie election, nor

of leaving me behind you ; though I am not only seventij but seventy-one.

Could not you let me lose a year in round numbers ? Sweetly, sweetly, singd

Dr. Swift,—
' Some dire misfortune to portend,

No enemy can matcli a friend.'

But what if I am seventy-two? I rememher Sulpitius says of Saint Martin

—

(now that's above your reading)

—

Est animus victor annorum, et senertuti

cedere nescius. Match me that among your own folks. If you try to plague

nie, I shall tell you that, according to Galen, life begins to decline from thirty

five?'
»

Letter 382. TO DR. BEATTIE,

At Aberdeen.

" Bolt Court, Fleet Street, Aug. 21, 17S0.

" Sir,—^More years * than I have any delight to reckon have past since you

and I saw one another ; of this, however, there is no reason for making any

reprehensory complaint:

—

Sic fata fernnt. But methinks there might pas?

' Mrs. Kozzi has omitted the name, she best knows why.
' Dr. Johnson had, for the last year, felt some alleviation of a troublesome disease which

iad long affected him ; this relief he thus giatefiiUy and devoutly acknowledged :
" Sundr.y,

June 18.—In the morning of this day last year, I perceived the remission of those convul-

sions in my breast which had distressed me for more than twenty years. I returned thanks

at church for the mercy granted me, which has now continued a year." Pr. and Med.

p. 180.—C.
' Mrs. Piozzl at her last birth-day must have been thirty-nine, and as she had known Dr.

Johnson sinc^ she veas twenty-four or twenty-five, he could hardly so much mistake het

years. Yet certainly the point of this pleasantry seems somewhat blunted by its not exactly

fitting the lady's age.—C.

* \ bad been five years absent from London.

—

Peattir.
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Bome small interchange of regard between us. If you say that T ought to have

vrritten, I now write ; and I write to tell you, that I have
.
much kiudriess for

you and Mrs. Beatfie ; and that I wish your health better, and your life long.

Try change of air, and come a few degrees southwards. A softer climate may

do you both good. Winter is coming in ; and London will be warmer, and

gayer, and busier, and more fertile of amusement than Aberdeen.

" My health is better, but that will be little in the balance when I tell

you that Mrs. Montagu has been very ill, and is, I doubt, now but weakly.

Mr. Thrale has been very dangerously disordered ; but is much better, and I

hope will totally recover. He has withdrawn himself from business the whole

summer. Sir Joshua and his sister are well ; and Mr. Davies has got great

success as an author,' generated by the corruption of a bookseller.'^ More

news I have not to tell you, and therefore you must be contented with hearing,

what I know not whether you much wish to hear,* that I am. Sir, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 383. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" London, Aug. 21, 1780.

" Dear Sir,—^I find you have taken one of your fits of taciturnity, and

have resolved not to write till you afe written to ; it is but a peevish humour,

but you shall have your way.

" I have sat at home in Bolt Court all the summer, thinking to nrite the

Lives, and a great part of the time only thinking. Several of them, however,

are done, and I still think to do the rest.

" Mr. Thrale and his family have, since his illness, passed their time first at

Bath, and then at Brighthelmstone ; but I have been at neither place. I

would have gone to Lichfield if I could have had time, and I might have had

time if I had been active; but I have missed much and done little.

' Meaning his entertaining " Memoirs of David Garrick, Esq." of which Johnson (as Davies

Informed me) wrote the first sentence ; thus giving, as it were, the licy-note to the perform-

ance. It is, indeed, very characteristical of its author; beginning with a maxim, and pro-

ceeding to illustrate. " All excellence has a right to be recorded. I shall, therefore, think

It superfluous to apologise for writing the life of a man, who, by an uncommon assemblage

of private virtues, adorned the highest eminence In a public profession "

' 'What the expression "generated by the corruption of a booliseller " means, seems not

quite clear
;
perhaps it is an allusion to the generation of a class of insects, as if Davies, from

Ills' adversity as a bookseller, had burst info new and gaudier life as an author.—C. The
service which this figure has performed is multifarious. It alludes evidently to the dogma
of the physiologists, " Corruptio unius est generatio alterius." Dryden makes use of it in hia

letters ; and in Congreve's Remarks on Collier, I find, " The corruption of a rotten divine is

the generation of a sour critic." But the allusion is to be found still earlier in the first of

Quevedo's Visions—" The corruption of mankind is the generation of a catchpole;" -where
the word "corruption" has an appropriate application (figuratively at least), which 1 jirC"

Bume is what Mr. Croker sought in vain in Johnson's use of it.—FoNNKRK.ir.

8 I wish he had omitted the suspicion expressed here, though I believe he meant nothing

but Jocularity ; for, though he and I differed sometimes in opinion, he well knew how munb
I loved and revered him.

—

Bbattib.
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•' In the late disturbances, Mr. Thrale's house and stock were in great dan-

ger. The men was pacified at their first invasion with about fifty pounds iu

drinlv and meat ; and at their second were driven away by the soldiers. Mr.

Strahan got a garrison into his house, and maintained them a fortnight; he

was so frighted, that he removed part of his goods. Mrs. Wilhams tcok shel-

ter in the comitry.

"I know not whether I shall get a ramble this autumn. It is now about

the time when we were travelling. I have, however, better health than I had

then, and hope you and I may yet show ourselves on some part of Euroi>e.

Asia, or Africa.^ In the meantime let us play no trick, but keep each otlic gr

kindness by all means in our power.

" The bearer of this is Dr. Dunbar of Aberdeen, who has written and pub-

lished a very ingenious book,' and who I think has a kindness for me, and

will, when he knows you, have a kindness for you.

" I suppose your little ladies are grown tall ; and your son has become a

learned young man. I love them all, and I love your naughty lady, whom 1

never shall persuade to love me. When the Lives are done, I shall send them

to complete her collection, but must send them in paper, as, for want of a

pattern, I cannot bind them to fit the rest. I am, Sir, yours most affection-

ately, Sam, Johnsos."

Lettkr 384. TO MRS. THRALE.
«' London, Aug. 25, 1780.

" I have not dined out for some time but with Renny or Sir Joshua ; and

next week Sir Joshua goes to Devonshire, and Reiiny to Richmond, and I am
left by myself. I wish I could say nunquam minus,^ &c., but I am not dili-

gent. I am afraid that I shall not see Lichfield this year, yet it would please me
to show my friends how much better I am grown ; but I am not grown, I am
afraid, less idle ; and of idleness I am now paying the fine by having no

leisure."

This year he wrote to a young clergyman * in the conntry tlie

' It will no doubt be remarked how he avoids the rebellious land of America. This pn*^

me in mind of an anecdote, for which I am obliged to my worthy, social friend, Govei ; t
Richard Peon. " At one of Miss E. Hervey's assemblies, Dr. Johnson was following her q
and down the room ; upon which Lord Abington observed to her, 'Your great friend is vi r
fond of you ; you can go nowhere without him.' ' Ay,' said she, ' be would follow me to any
pai-t of the world ' ' Then,' said the Earl, ' ask him to go with you to Amei-ica.^ "—B. This

iady was Jliss Elizabeth Ilervey, daughter of William, brother of Johnson's two friends, Tho-

mas and Henry Hervey. She was born in 1780, and died at a very advanced age, unmar*

ried.—C.

' " Essays on the History of Mankind." See some account of this proiessor, in the first

volume of the Memoirs of his pupil. Sir James Mackintosh, 1885.

* " Never less alone than when alone."—C.

* Probably /lis friend, the Reverend George Strahan, who pnbUahed his Prayers and Med)-

tatioDB.—0.
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lollowing very 3xcelleut letter, which contains valuable advice to

divines in general :

—

Letter 885. TO A YOUNG CLERGYMAN.
" Bolt Oonrt, Aug. 80, 1780.

" Dear Sir,—Not many days ago Dr. Laivronce showed me a letter, in

which you make mention of me : I hope, therefore, you will not be displeased

that 1 endeavour to preserve your goodwill by some observations which your

letter suggested to me.

" You are afraid of falling into some improprieties in the daily service by

reading to an audience that requires no exactness. Your fear, I hope, se-

cures you from danger. They who contract absurd habits are such as have

ao fear. It is impossible to do the same thing very often without some pecu-

liarity of manner ; but that manner may be good or bad, and a little care will

at least preserve it from being bad ; to make it good, there must, I think, be

something of natural or casual felicity, which cannot be taught.

" Your present method of making your sermons seems very judicious.

Few frequent preachers can be supposed to have sermons more their own

than yours will be. Take care to register, somewhere or other, the authors

from whom your several discourses are borrowed; and do not imagine that

you shall always remember, even what, perhaps, you now think it impo.ssible

to forget.

"My advice, however, is, that you attempt, from time to time, an oiiginal

sermon; and, in the labour of composition, do not burden your mind with too

much at once; do not exact from yourself at one eifort of excogitation, pro-

priety of thought and elegance of expression. Invent first, and then embel-

lish. The production of something, where nothing was before, is an act of

greater energy than the expansion or decoration of the thing produced. Set

down diligently your thoughts as they rise in the first words that occur; and

when you have matter you will easily give it form ; nor, perhaps, will this

method be always necessary ; for, by habit, your thoughts and diction will flow

together.

" The composition of sermons is not very difficult : the divisions not only

help the memory of the hearer, but direct the judgment of the writer: they

supply sources of invention, and keep every part in its proper place.

" What I like least in your letter is your account of the manners of your

parish ; from which I gather, that it has been long neglected by the parson.

The Dean of Carlisle (Dr. Percy), who was then a little rector in Northampton-

shire, told me, that it might be discerned whether or no there was a clergy-

man resident in a parish, by the civil or savage manner of the people. Such

a congregation as yours stands in need of much reformation : and I would not

have you think it impossible to reform them. A very savage parish was

civilised by a decayed gentlewoman, who came among them to teach a pettf
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school. My learned friend, Dr. Wheeler, of Oxford, when he was a young

man, had the care of a neighbouring parish for fifteen pounds a year, which

he was never paid; but he counted it a convenience, that it compelled him to

make a sermon weekly. One woman he could not bring to the communion

;

and when he reproved or exhorted her, she only answered, that she was no

scholar. He was advised to set some good woman or man of the parish, a Ut-

ile wLser than herself, to talk to her in a language level to her mind. Such

honest, I may call them holy, artifices must be practised by every clergyman
;

for all means must be tried by which souls may be saved. Talk to your peo-

ple, however, as much as you can ; and you will find, that the more frequently

you converse with them upon religious subjects, the more willingly they will

attend, and the more submissively they will learn. A clergyman's diligence

always makes him venerable. I think I have now only to say, that, in the

momentous work you have undertaken, I pray God to bless you. I am, Sir,

&c. " Sam. Johnson."

My next letters to him were dated 24th August, 6th September,

and 1st October, and from them I extract the following pas-

sages :

—

" My brother David and I find the long-indulged fancy of our comfortable

meeting again at Auchinleck so well realised, that it in some degree confirms

the pleasing hope of I preclarum diem ! in a future state.

" I beg that you may never again harbour a suspicion of my indulging a

peevish humour, or playing tricks
;
you will recollect that when I confessed

to you that I had once been intentionally silent to try your regard, I gave

you my word and honour that I would not do so again.

" I rejoice to hear of your good state of health ; I pray God to continue it

long. I have often said that I would willingly have ten years added to my
life, to have ten taken from yours ; I mean, that I would be ten years older

to have you ten years younger. But let me be thankful for the years during

which I have enjoyed your friendship, and please myself with the hopes of en-

joying it many years to come in this state of being, trusting always, that in

another state, we shall meet never to be separated. Of this we can form no

notion; but the thought, though indistinct, is delightful, when the mind is

calm and clear.

" The riots in London were certainly horrible ; but you give me no account

of your own situation during the barbarous anarchy. A description of it by

Dr. Johnson would be a great painting ;
' you might write another ' London, a

Poem.'

" I am charmed with your condescending affectionate expression, ' let ua

keep each other's kindness by all the means in our power :' my revered friend I

* I had not seen his letters to Mrs. Thrale,
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how elevating is it to my mind, that I am found worthy to be a companion to

Dr. Samuel Johnson! All that you have said in grateful praise of Mr. Walms-

ley, I have kug thought of you ; but we are both Tories, which has a very

general influence upon our sentiments. I hope that you will agree to meet me

at York, about the end of this month ; or if you will come to Carlisle, that

would be better still, in case the dean be there. Please to consider, that to

keep each other's kindness, we should every year have that free and intimate

communication of mind which can be had only when we are together. We
should have both our solemn and our pleasant talk.

" I write now for the third time, to tell you that my desire for our meeting

thts autumn is much increased. I wrote to Squire Godfrey Bosville, my
Yorkshire chiefs that I should, perhaps, pay him a visit, as I was to hold a

conference with Dr. Johnson at York. I give you my word and honour

that I said not a word of his invitiug you ; but he wrote to me as fol-

lows :

—

" * I need not tell you I shall be happy to see you here the latter end of thid
|

month, as you propose ; and I shall likewise be in hopes that you will persuade'

Dr. Johnson to finish the conference here. It will add to the favour of your

.

own company, if you prevail upon such an associate to assist your observa-

tions. I have often been entertained with his writings, and I once belonged

to a club of which he was a member, and I never spent an evening there, but

I heard something from him well worth remembering.'

" We have thus, my dear Sir, good comfortable quarters in the neighbour

hood of York, where you may be assured we shall be heartily welcome,

eray you then resolve to set out; and let not the year 1780 be a blank in oi)

uocial calendar, and in that record of wisdom and wit, which I keep with SQ

ouch diligence, to your honour, and the instruction and delight of others."

Mr. Thrale had now another contest for the representation ii

parliament of the borough of Southwark, and Johnson kindly lenl

him his assistance, by writing advertisements and letters for himj

I shall insert one as a specimen '
:

—

' Mrs. Piozzi exhibits Dr. Johnson In a new and unexpected character, as taking a pe

jonal part in one of Sir. Thrale's contests for the borough. " Dr. Johnson," she says, " Icneij

Qow to be merry with mean people, as well as to be sad with them ; he loved the lower rank

Df humanity with a real affection : and though his talents and learning kept him always in

ihe sphere of upper life, yet he never lost sight of the time when he and they shared pain an(J'

pleasure in common. A Borough election once showed me his toleration of boisterous mirth,

and his content in the company of people whom one would have thought at first sight little

calculated for his society. A rough fellow one day on such an occasion, a hatter by trade,

aeeing Dr. Johnson's beaver in a state of decay, seized it suddenly with one hand, and clap'

ping him on the hack with the other :
' Ah, Master Johnson,' says he, ' this is d o time to be

tblDldng about /ui(s.' 'No, no, Sir,' replies our Doctor in a cheerful tone, 'hats are of D"

use now, as you say, except to throw up in the air and huzza with;' accompaoyiDg hlj'

words with the true election halloo."—0.
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-TO THE WORTHY ELECTORS OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTHWARK.
" Southwark, Sept. 5, 1780.

" Gentlemen,—A new parliament being now called, I again solicit the hon-

our of being elected for one of your representatives; and solicit it with the

greater confidenoe, as I am not conscious of having neglected ray duty, or of

having acted otherwise than as becomes the independent representative of

independent constituents ; superior to fear, hope, and expectation, who has

no private purposes to promote, and whose prosperity is involved in the pros-

perity of his country. As my recovery from a very severe distemper is not

yet perfect, I have declined to attend the hall, and hope an omission so neces-

sary will not be harshly censured.

" I can only send my respectful wishes, that all your deliberations may tend

to the happiness of the kingdom, and the peace of the borough. I am. Gen-

tlemen, your most faithful and obedient servant,

"Henry Thrale."

Letter 386. TO THE RIGHT HON. LADY SOUTHWELL,' DUBLIN.
" Bolt Court, Fleet Street, Sept. 9, 1780.

" Madam,—Among the numerous addresses of condolence which your great

loss must have occasioned, be pleased to receive this from one whose name
perhaps you have never heard, and to whom your ladyship is knovrn only by

the reputation of your virtue, and to whom your lord was known only by hia

kindness and beneficence.

" Your ladyship is now again summoned to exert that piety of which you

once gave, in a state of pain and danger, so illustrious an example ; and your

lord's beneficence may be still continued by those, who with his fortune inhe-

rit his virtues.

" I hope to be forgiven the liberty which I shall take of informing your

ladyship, that Mr. Mauritius Lowe, a son of your late lord's father,* had, by

> Margaret, the second daughter, and one of the co-heiresses of Arthur Cecil Hamilton, Esq.

She was married in 1741 to Thomas George, the third Baron, and first Viscount, Southnell,

and lived with him in the most perfect connuhial felicity, till September 17S0, when Lord

Southwell died ; a loss which she never ceased to lament till the hour of her own dissolutioc^

In her eighty-first year, August 16, 1802. The " illustrious example of piety and fortitude "

to which Dr. .Johnson alludes, was the submitting, wlien past her fiftieth year, to an

extremely painful surgical operation, which she endured with extraordinary firmness and

composure, not aKowing herself to be tied to her chair, nor uttering a single moan. This

Blight tribute of affection to the memory of these two most amiable and excellent persons,

who were not less distinguished by their piety, beneficince, and unbounded charity, than by

a suavity of mannei's which endeared them to all who Ivuew them, it is hoped, will be forgiven

from one who was honoured by their kindness and friendship from his chUdhood.—M.
' Thomas, the second Lord Southwell, who was born .Ian. 7, 1693-9, and died in London,

Nov. 18, 1766. Johnson was well acquaintei - nobleman, and said, "he wa.s the
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tecommeudation to your lord, a quarterly allowaiice of ten poujids, tlie last

of which, due July 26, he has not received : he was in hourly hope of his

remittance, and flattered himself that on October 26, he should have

received the whole halt-year's bounty, when he was struck with the dreadful

news of his benefactor's death.

" May I presume to hope, that his want, his relation, and his merit, which

excited his lordship's charity, will continue to have the same effect upon tliose

whom he has left behind ; and that, though he has lost one friend, he may not

yet be destitute. Your ladyship's charity cannot easily be exerted where it is

wanted more ; and to a mind like yours, distress is a sufficient recommenda-

tion. I hope to be allowed the honour of being Madam, &c.

" Sam. Johnson." '

On his birthday, Johnson has this note :
—" I am now beginning

the seventy-second year of my life, with more strength of body and

greater vigour of mind than I think is common at that age." But

still he complains of sleepless nights and idle days, and forgetfulness,

or neglect of resolutions. He thus pathetically expresses himself :

—

" Surely I shall not spend my whole life with my own total dis-

approbation." (Pr. & Med., p. 185.)

Mr. Macbean, whom I have mentioned more than once, as one of

Johnson's humble friends, a deserving but unfortunate man, being

now oppressed by age and poverty, Johnson solicited the Lord

Chancellor Thurlow to have him admitted into the Charter-house.

I take the liberty to insert his lordship's answer, as I am eager to

embrace every occasion of augmenting the respectable notion which

should ever be entertained of my illustrious friend :

—

highest bred man, without insolence, that he was ever In company with." His younger bro-

ther, Edmund Southwell, lived in intimacy with Johnson for many years.—0.

' Amongst Mr. Lowe's papers was found, in Dr. Johnson's handwriting, the following

draft of a letter which, no doubt, Johnson had sketched for his poor friend, and which

was probably addressed to the new Lord Southwell. It has been communicated to me by

Mr. Markland :

—

" Mt Lord,—The allowance which you are pleased to make me, I received on the

by Mr. Puget. Of the joy which it brought your lordship cannot judge, because you cannot

Imagine my distress. It was long since I had known a morning without solicitude for noon,

or lain down at night without foreseeing, with terror, the distresses of the morning. My debta

were small, but many ; my creditors were poor, and therefore troublesome. Of tliis misery

yonr lordship's bounty has given me an intermission. May your lordship live long to d*

much good, and to do for many what you have done for, my lord, your lordship's, &c.

" M. Lowe."—C.
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Letter 387. FROM LORD THmiLOW.
" London, Oct 24, 1780.

"Sir,—I have this moment received your letter dated the 19th, and returned

from Bath. In the beginning of the summer I placed one in the Chartreux,

without the sanction of a recommendation so distinct and so authoritative as

yours of Macbean; and I am afraid, that according to the establishment of the

house, the opportunity of making the charity so good amends will not soon

recur. But whenever a vacancy shall happen, if you'll favour me with

notice of it, I will try to recommend him to the place, even though it should

not be my turn to nominate. I am, Sir, with great regard, your most faithful

and obedient servant,
" Thurlow."

Mr. Macbean was however, on Lord Thurlow's nomination,

admitted into the Chartreux in April 1181 ;
on which occasion Dr.

Johnson, with that benevolence by which he was uniformly actuated,

wrote the following letter, which, for the sake of connexion, may

properly be introduced here :

Leitbk 888. TO THE REV. DR. VYSE.

At Lambeth.
" Bolt Court, AprU 10, 1T81.

" Ret. Sir,—The bearer is one of my old friends, a man of great learning,

whom the chancellor has been pleased to nominate to the Chartreux. He

attends his grace the archbishop, to take the oath required ; and being a

modest scholar, will escape embarrassment, if you are so kind as to introduce

him, by which you will do a kindness to a man of great merit, and add ano-

ther to those favours which have already been conferred by you on, Sir, &c,

" Sam. Johnson."

Lkttkr 889. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
"Oct. 17, 1T80.

" Dkar Sir,—I am sorry to write you a letter that will not please you, and

yet it is at last what I resolve to do. This year must pass without an inter-

view ; the summer has been foolishly lost, like many other of my summers

and winters. I hardly saw a green field, but staid in town to work, without

working much.
" Mr. Thrale's loss of health has lost him the election ; ' he is now going to

• " Mrs. Thrale felt this very acutely. When, after Mr. Thrale's death, a friend of Mr.

Henry Thornton, then a candidate for Southwark, canvassed Mrs. Thrale for her interest, sha

replied, " I wish your friend success, and think he wiU have it :—he may probably oome in

for two parliaments; but if he tries for a third, were he an angel from heaven, the peo-

ple of Southwark would cry, ' Not this man, but Barabbas.' "—Miss Havhina's Mem,

v'J. 1. p. 66.—0.
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Brighthcliustone, and expects me to go with him ; and how long I shall

stay, I cannot tell. I do not much like the place, but yet I shall go and stuv

while my stay is desired. We must, therefore, content ourselves with know-

ing what we know as well as man can know the mind of man, that we love

one another, and that we wish each other's happineas, &ni that the lapse of a

year cannot lessen our mutual kindness."

" I was pleased to be told that I accused Mrs. Boswell unjustly, in suppo^ini^

that she bears nie ill-will. I love you so much, that I would be glad to love

all that love you, and that you love ; and I have love very ready for \f rs. Bos-

well, if she thinks it worthy of acceptance. I hope all the young ladies and

gentlemen are well.

"I take a great liking to your brother. He tells me that his father received

him kindly, bttt not fondly : however, you seem to have lived w611 enough at

;

Auchinleck, while you staid. Make your father as happy as you can.

" You lately told me of your health : I can tell you in return, that ray

health has been for more than a year past better than it has been for numy|

years before. Perhaps it may please God to give us some time together

before we are.parted. I am, dear Sir, yours, most affectionately,

" Sam. Johnson."

Lktter 890. TO THE REV. DR. VYSE.
"Dec. 80, 1780

" Sir,—I hope you will forgive the liberty I take, in soliciting your inter-

position with his grace the archbishop : my first petition was successful, and I

therefore venture on a second.

" The matron of the Chartreux is about to resign her place ; and Mrs.

Desmoulins, a daughter of the late Dr. Swinfen, and who was well known tc

your father, is desirous of succeeding her. She has been accustomed by keep

ing a boarding-school to the care of children, and I think is very likely to dis^

charge her duty. She is in great distress, and therefore may probably receive

the benefit of a charitable foundation. If you wish to see her, she will be

'

willing to give an account of herself.

" if you shall be pleased. Sir, to mention her favourably to his grace, yot

will do a great act of kindness to, Sir, yours, &c.

"Sam. Johnson.''

Being disappointed in my hopes of meeting Johnson this year, so

that I could hear none of his admirable sayings, T shall compensate

for this want by inserting a collection of them, for which I am in-

debted to my worthy friend Mr. Langton, whose kind comnmnica-

tions haye been separately interwoven in many parts of this work
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Very few articles of this collection were committed to writing by

himself, he not having that habit ; which he regrets, and which

those who know the numerous opportunities he had of gathering

the rich fruits of Johtisoniom wit and wisdom, must ever regret. I

however found, in conversation with him, that a good store of

JoHNSONiANA was treasured in his mind ; and I compaied it to

Herculaneum, or some old Roman field, which, when dug, fully re-

wards the labourer employed. The authenticity of every article i-i

unquestionable. For the expressions, I, who wrote them down ia

his presence, am partly answerable.

" Theocritus is not deserving of very high respect as a writer ; as to the

pastoral part, Virgil is very evidently superior. He wrote when there had

been a larger influx of linowledge into the world than when Theocritus lived.

Theocritus does not abound in description, though living in a beautiful coun-

try : the manners painted are coarse and gross. Virgil has much more des-

cription, more sentiment, more of nature, and more of art. Some of the mo?t

excellent parts of Theocritus are, where Castor and Pollux, going with the

other Argonauts, land on the Bebrycian coast, and there fall into a dispute

with Araycus, the king of that country : which is as well conducted as Euripi-

des could have done it ; and the battle is well related. Afterwards they carry

off a woman, whose two brothers come to recover her, and expostulate with

Castor and Pollux on their injustice ; but they pay no regard to the brothers,

and a battle ensues, where Castor and his brother are triumphant. Theocri-

tus seems not to have seen that the brothers have their advantage in their

argument over his Argonaut heroes. ' The Sicilian Gossips' is a piece of

merit.

" Callimachus is a writer of little excellence. The chief thing to be learned

Vom him is his account of Rites and Mythology ; which, though desirable to be

^nown for the sake of understanding other parts of ancient authors, is the

Wast pleasing or valuable part of their writings.

" Maittaire's account of the Stephani is a heavy book. He seems to ha 9
been a puzzle-headed man, with a large share of scholarship; but with littt

geometry or logic in his head, without method and possessed of little genius.

He wrote Latin verses from time to time, and published a set in his old age,

which he called 'Senilia;^ in which he shows so little learning or taste in

writing, as to make Carteret a dactyl. In matters of genealogy it is neces.«ary

to give the bare names as they are ; but in poetry, and in prose of any ele-

gance in thb nrriting, they require to have inflection given to them. His book
of the Dialects ia a sad heap of confusion ; the only way to write on them \a

M> tabulate them with notes, added at the bottom of the page, aJid reter-

anues.
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" It may be questioned, whether there is not some niiatake as to thj

methods of employing the poor, seemingly on a supposition that there is &

certain portion of work left undone for want of persons to do it; but if thai

is otherwise, and all the materials we have are actually worked up, or all the

manufactures we can use or dispose of are already executed, then what is

given to the poor, who are to be set at work, must be taken from some who

now have it ; as time must be taken for learning (according to Sir William

Petty's observation), a certain part of those very materials that, as it is, are

properly worked up, must be spoiled by the unskilfulness of novices. We
may apply to well-meaning, but misjudging persons in particulars of this

nature, what Giannone said to a monk, who wanted what he called to convert

him : ' Tu sei santo ma tu non set Jilosopho.^ It is an unhappy circumstance

that one might give away five hundred pounds a year to those tiiat importune

in the streets, and not do any good.

"There is nothing more likely to betray a man into absurdity than conde-

scension, when he seems to suppose his understanding too powerful for his

company.
" Having asked Mr. Langton if his father and mother had sat for their

pictures, which he thought it right for each generation of a family to do, and

being told they had opposed it, he said, 'Sir, among the anfractuosities of the

human mind, I know not if it may not be one, that there is a superstitious

reluctance to sit for a picture.'

"John Gilbert Cooper related, that soon after the publication of his Dic-

tionary, Garrick being asked by Johnson what people said of it, told him, that

among other animadversions, it was objected that he cited authorities which

were beneath the dignity of such a work, and mentioned Richardson. 'Nay,'

said Johnson, ' I have done worse than that ; I have cited thee, David.'

" Talking of expense, he observed, with what munificence a great merchant

will spend his money, both from his having it at command, and from his en-

larged views by calculation of a good effect upon the whole. ' Whereas,' said

he, ' you will hardly ever find a country gentleman, who is not a good deal dis-

concerted at an unexpected occasion for bip being obliged to lay out ten

pounds.'

" When in good humour, he would talV of his own writings with a wonder-

ful frankness and candour, and would even criticise them with the closest

severity. One day, having read over one of his Ramblers, Mr. Langton asked

him, how he liked that paper ; he shook his head, and answered, ' too wordy.'

At another time, when one was reading his tragedy of ' Irene,' to a company

»t a house in the country, he left the room ; and somebody having asked him

the reason of this, he replied, ' Sir, I thought it had been better.

" Talking of a point of delicate scrupulosity of moral conduct, he said to Mr.

Langton, ' Men of harder minds than ours will do many things from which yo).

and I would shrink
;
yet. Sir, they will, perhaps, do more good in life than we.

Jl
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But let us try to help one another. If there be a wrong twist, it may oe set

right. It is not probable that two people can be wrong the same way.'

" Of the preface to Capel's Shakspeare, he said, ' If the man would have

come to me, I would have endeavoured to " endow his purposes with words ;"

for as it is, he doth " gabble monstrously." '

'

" He related that he had once in a dream a contest of wit with some other

person, and that he was very much mortified by imagining that his opponent

had the better of him. ' Now,' said he, ' one may mark here the effect of

Bleep in weakening the power of reflection ; for had not my judgment failed

me, I should have seen, that the wit of this supposed antagonist, by whose su-

periority I felt myself depressed, was as much furnished by me, as that which

1 thought I had been uttering in my own character.'

" One evening in company, an ingenious and learned gentleman read to him

a letter of compliment which he had received from one of the professors of a

foreign xmiversity, Johnson, in an irritable fit, thinking there was too much

ostentation, said, ' I never receive any of these tributes of applause from

abroad. One instance I recollect of a foreign publication, in which mention is

made of Villustre Lockvmn''

^

" Of Sir Joshua Reynolds, he said, ' Sir, I know no man who has passed

through life with more observation than Reynolds.'

" He repeated to Mr. Langton, with great energy, in the Greek, our Saviour's

gracious expression concerning the forgiveness of Mary Magdalene,' 'H Tnarig,

(T8 ffe'o-w/CE (7£ • TTopeuou £if £ip7/y7/y. 'Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace.'

(Luke, vii. 50.)* He said, 'The manner of this dismission is exceedingly

affecting.'

"He thus defined the difference between physical and moral truth: 'Physi-

cal truth is, when you tell a thing as it actually is. Moral truth is, when you

tell a thing sincerely and precisely as it appears to you. I say such a one

walked across the street ; if he really did so, I told a physical truth. If I

thought so, though I should have been mistaken, I told a moral truth.''

" Huggins, the translator'of Ariosto, and Mr. Thomas Warton, in the early

part of his literary life, had a dispute concerning that poet, of whom Mr.

Warton, in his ' Observations on Spenser's Fairy Queen,' gave some account

which Huggins attempted to answer with violence, and said, ' I will militate no

longer against his tiescience.'' Huggins was master of the subject, but wanted

' " When thou wouldst gabble like a thing most brutish, I endowed thy purposes with

words."

—

Tempest, act i. sc. 2.—C.

•' Secretary to the British Herring Fishery, remarkable for an extraordinary number of

occasional verses, not of eminent merit.—B. He was an indefatigable translator for the book-

sellers, " having acquired a knowledge of the languages, as Dr. Johnson told Sir J. Hawkins,

by living at coffee-houses frequented by foreigners."— C.

' It does not appear that the woman forgiven was Mary Magdalene.—Kearney.

' This account of the diiference between moral and physical truth is in Locke's " Essay ou

^unian Understanding," and many other books.

—

Kearsbt.

VOL IV. 1
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expression. Mr. Warton's knowledge of it was then imperfect, but his manoer

lively and -elegant. Johnson said, 'It appears to me, that Huggina has ball

withbut powder, and Warton powder without ball.'

" Talking of the farce of ' High Life below Stairs,' he said, ' Here is a farce

which is really very diverting when you see it acted, and yet one may read it

and not know that one has been reading anything at all.'

" He used at one time to go occasionally to the green-room of Drury-lane

Theatre, where he was much regarded by the players, and was very easy and

facetious with them. He had a very high opinion of Mrs. Olive's comic powers,

and conversed more with her than with any of them. He said, ' Clive, Sir, is

a good thing to sit by ; she always understands what you say.' And she said

of him, ' I love to sit by Dr. Johnson ; he always entertains me.' One night,

when 'The Recruiting Officer' was acted, he said to Mr. Holland, who had

been expressing an apprehension that Dr. Johnson would disdain the works of

Farquhar, ' No, Sir, I think Farquhar a man whose writings have consider-

able merit.'

" His friend Garrick was so busy in conducting the drama, that they could

not have so much intercourse as Mr. Garrrck used to profess an anxious wish

that there should be.' There might indeed be something in the contemptuous

severity as to the merit of acting, which his old preceptor nourished in himself,

that would mortify Garrick after the great applaus» which he received from

the audience. 'For though Johnson said of him, ' Sir, a man who has a nation

to admire him every uight may well be expected to be somewhat elated ;' yet

he would treat theatrical matters with a ludicrous slight. He mentioned one

evening, ' I met David coming off the stage, dressed in a woman's riding-hood,

when he acted in The AVonder ; I came full upon him, and I believe he was not

pleased.'

"Once he asked Tom Davies, whom he saw dressed in a fine suit of clothes,

' And what art thou to-night ?' Tom answered, ' The Thane of Ross ; ' which

it will be recollected is a very inconsiderable character. '0, brave!' said

Johnson.

" Of Mr. Longley/ at Rochester, a gentleman of considerable learning, whom
Dr. Johnson met there, he said, ' My heart warms towards him. I was sur-

surprised to find in him such a nice acquaintance with the metre in the learned

1 nguages ; though I was somewhat mortified that I had it not so much to my-

self as I should have thought.'

" Talking of the minuteness with wliich people will record the sayings of

eminent persons, a story was told, that wlicn Pope was on a visit to Spence at

Oxford, as they looked from the window they saw a gentleman commoner, who

' In a letter written by Johnson to a friend In Jan. 1742-8, he says, " I never Be«

Garriclc"—M.
*'' A barrister— Rocordcr of Rochester, father of the present Master of H«rrow. He died

Jn l«2a.—C.
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was just come in from riding, amusing himself with whipping at a post. Pope

took occasion to say, ' That young gentleman seems to have little to do.' Mr.

Beauclerk observed, ' Then, to be sure, Spence turned round and wrote that

down ; ' and went on to say to Dr. Johnson, ' Pope, Sir, would have said tho

same of you, if he had seen you distilling.' Jousson. 'Sir, if Pope had told

rae of my distilling, I would have told him of his grotto."

'

"He would allow no settled indulgence of idleness upon principle, vid

always repelled every attempt to urge excuses for it. A friend one day sug-

gested, that it was not wholesome to study soon after dinner. Johnson. ' Ah,

Sir, don't give way to such a fancy. At one time of my life I had taken it intc

my head that it was not wholesome to study between breakfast and din

ner.

" Mr. Beauclerk one day repeated to Dr. Johnson Pope's lines,

•Let modest Foster, if he will, excel

Ten metropolitaQs in preaching well ;'

then asked the doctor, ' Why did Pope say this ?' Johnson. ' Sir he hoped it

would vex somebody,' "

" Dr. Goldsmith, upon occasion of Mrs. Lennox's bringing out a play,* said

to Dr. Johnson at the club, that a person had advised him to go and hiss it,

because she had attacked Shakspeare in her book called "Shakspeare Illus-

trated.* Johnson. ' And did not you tell him that he was a rascal ?' Gold-

smith. 'No Sir, I did not. Perhaps he might not mean what he said.' John-

son. 'Nay, Sir, if he lied, it is a different thing.' Colman slily said (but it is

believed Dr. Johnson did not hear him), ' Then the proper expression should

have been,—Sir, if you don't lie, you're a rascal.'

" His affection for Topham Beauclerk was so great, that when Beauclerk

as labouring under that severe illness which at last occasioned his death,

1 This would have been a very inadequate retort, for Johnson's chemistry was a mere pas-

time, while Pope's grotto was, although ornamented, a useful, and even necessary work.

Johnson has explained his views of this point very copiously in his Life of Pope : wliere he says,

" that being under the necessity of making a subterraneous passage to a garden on the other

iide of the road. Pope adorned it with fossil bodies, and dignified it with the title of a grotto—

a

•ace of silence and retreat from which he endeavoured to persuade his friends and himself

,nat care and passions could be excluded. A grotto is not often the wish or pleasure of an

Englishman, who has more frequent need to solicit than to exclude the sun ; Put Pope"s exca-

vation was requisite as an entrance to his garden ; and as some men try to be proud of their

defects, he extracted an ornament from an inconvenience, and vanity produced a grotto

where necessity enforced a passage."—C.

^ Dr. James Foster was an eminent preacher among the dissenters : and Pope professes to

prefer his merit in so humble a station to the more splendid ministry of the viefropoUtatU.

Pope's object certainly was to vex the clergy ; but Mr. Beauclerk probably meant to ask—
what is bj no means bo clear—how these two lines bear on the general design and argu-

ment.— C.

2 Probably " The Sisters," a comedy performed one nii(ht only, at Oovent Garden, In 1T69

Dr. Goldsmith wrote an excellent epilogue to it.—M.
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Johnson said (with a voice fiiltering with emotion), ' Sir, I would walk '0 iCxe>

extent of the diameter of the earth to save Beauclerk.'

" One night at the club he produced a translation of an epitaph which Lord

Elibank had written in English for his lady, and requested of Johnson to turn

it into Latin for him. Having read Bomina de North et Gray,^ he suid tc

Dyer, ' You see, Sir, what barbarisms we are compelled to make use of, when
modern titles are to be specifically mentioned in Latin inscriptions.' When
he had read it once aloud, and there had been a general approbation expressed

by the company, he addressed himself to Mr. Dyer in particular, and said, ' Sir,

I beg to have your judgment, for I know your nicety.' Dyer then very properly

desired to read it over again ; which having done, he pointed out an incon-

gi'uity in one of the sentences. Johnson immediately assented to the obser-

vation, and said, ' Sir, this is owing to an alteration of a part of the sentence

from the form in which I had first written it; and I believe, Sir, you may
have remarked, that the making a partial change, without a due regard to

the general structure of the sentence, is a very frequent cause of error in

composition.'

" Johnson was well acquainted with Mr. Dossie, author of a Treatise on

Agriculture; ^ and said of him, 'Sir, of the objects which the Society of Arts

have chiefly in view, the chyinical effects of bodies operating upon other

bodies, he knows more than almost any man.' Johnson in order to give Mr.

Dossie his vote to be a member of this society, paid up an arrear which had

run on for two years. On this occasion he mentioned a circumstance, as

characteristic of the Scotch. ' One of that nation,' said he, ' who had been a

candidate, against whom I had voted, came up to me with a civil salutation.

Now, Sir, this is their way. An Englishman would have stomached it and been

sulky, and never have taken further notice of you ; but a Scotchman, Sir,

though you vote nineteen times against him, will accost you with equal com-

plaisance after each time, and the twentieth time, Sir, he will get your vote.'

" Talking on tl^e subject of toleration, one day when some friends were

with him in his study, he made his usual remark, that the state has a right to

I'egulate the religion of the people, who are the children of the state. A
clergyman having readily acquiesced in this, Johnson, who loved discussion,

observed, ' But, Sir, you must go round to other states than our own. You

do not know what a Bramin has to say for himself.* In short. Sir, I have got

' Lord Elibank married a Dutch lady, Maria Margaret de Yonge, the widow of Lord North

and Gray. Mr. Langtou mistook the phrase, whicli is, in tlie epitajih, applied to the husband^

Domino Noith et Gray, and not to the lady, Domirid de North H Oray.~C
'-"Dossie also published, in two vols. 8vo., what was then a very useful work, entitled

"The Handmaid to the Arts," dedicated to the Society for the Encouragement of Arts,

&c. -Hall.
^ Here Lord Macartney remarks, "A Bramin, or any caste of the Hindoos, will nfulicr

ad-nit you to be of their religion, nor be converted to yours : - a thing which struck the Poi

tuguese with the greatest astonishment when they first discovered the East ludiea."
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110 furtlicr.than this : every man has a right to utter wliat he thinks truth, and

every other man has a right to knock him down for it. Martyrdom is the

test.'

" A man, he observed, should begin to write soon ; for, if he waits till li'n

judgment is matured, his inability, through want of practice, to express his con-

ception.?, will make the disproportion so great between what he sees, and

what he can attain, that he will probably be discouraged from writing at ail.

As a proof of the justness of this remark, we may instance what is related of

the great Lord Granville ; ' that after he had written his letter giving an

account of the battle of Dettingen, he said, ' Here is a letter, expressed in

terms not good enough for a tallow chandler to have used.'

" Talking of a court-martial that was sitting upon a very momentous public

occasion, he expressed much doubt of an enlightened decision ; and said, that

perhaps there was not a member of it, who, in the whole course of his life,

had ever spent an hour by himself in balancing probabilities.*

" Goldsmith one day brought to the club a printed ode, which he, with

others, had been hearing read by its author in a public room, at the rate of

five sLillings each for admission, One of the company having read it aloud, Dr,

Johnson said, ' Bolder words and more timorous meaning, I think, never were

brought together.'

" Talking of Gray's Odes, he said, ' They are forced plants, raised in a hot-

bed ; and they are poor plants : they are but cucumbers after all.' A gentleman

present, who had been running down ode-writing in general, as a bad species

of poetry, unluckily said, ' Had they been literally cucumbers, they had been

better things than odes.' ' Yes, Sir,' said Johnson, '•for a hog?
" His distinction of the different degrees of attainment of learning was thu3

marked upon two occasions. Of Queen Ehzabeth he said ' She had learning

enough to have given dignity to a bishop ;' and of Mr. Thomas Davies he said,

* Sir, Davies has learning enough to give credit to a clergyman.'

" He used to quote, with great warmth, the saying of Aristotle recorded by

Diogenes Laertius ; that there was the same difference between one learned and

unlearned, as between the living and the dead.

" It is very remarkable, that he retained in his memory very slight and

trivial, as well as important things. As an in.'Stance of this, it seems that an

inferior domestic of the Duke of Leeds had attempted to celebrate his Grace's

marriage in such homely rhymes as he could make ; and this curious composi

tion having been sung to Dr. John.'^on, he got it by heart, and used to repeat

it in a very pleasant manner. Two of the stanzas were these :

—

' When the Duke of Leeds shall married be.

To a fine young lady of high quality,

' John, the first Earl Granville, who died January 2, 176.?.—M.
' As Mr. Laugton's aiic-cdotes are not dated, it i< not csasy to determine what court-niartlal this

was
;
prubably—as Sir JamoB Mackintosh Buggesta—Admiial Keppel'e in 1760.—C.
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How happy will that gentlewoman be ,

In his Grace of Leeds's good company

' She shall have all that's fine and fair,

And the best of silk and satin shall wear

;

And ride in a coach to take the air.

And have a bouse in St. James's square.' >

To hear a raan of che weight and dignity of Johnson repeating such humble

attempts at poetry had a very amusing effect. He, however, seriously observed

of the last stanza repeated by him, that it nearly comprised all the advantages

tliat wealth can give.

" An eminent foreigner, when he was shown the British Museum, was very

troublesome with many absurd inquiries. ' Now there, Sir,' said he, ' is the

difference between an Englishman and a Frenchman. A Frenchman must be

always talking, whether he knows anything of the matter or not ; an English-

man is content to say nothing, when he has nothing to say.'

" His unjust contempt for foreigners was, indeed, extreme. One evening at

Old Slaughter's Coffee-house, when a number of them were talking loud about

little matters, he said, ' Does not this confirm old Meynell's observation, F(/r

anythiny I see., foreigners are fools P
"He said that once, when he had a violent toothach, a Frenchman accosted

him thus : Ah, monsieur vous etudiez trop.

" Having spent an evening at Mr. Langton's with the Reverend Dr. Parr, he

was much pleased with the conversation of that learned gentleman
; and, .after

he was gone, said to Mr. Langton, ' Sir, I am obliged to you for having asked

me this evening. Parr is a fair man,' I do not know when I have had an

1 The correspondent of the Gentleman's Magazine who subscribes himself Sciolus furnishes

the following supplement :
" A lady of my acquaintance remembers to have heard her uncle

sing those homely stanzas more than forty-five years ago. He repeated the second thus :

—

" She shall breed young lords and ladies fair,

And ride abroad in a coach and three pair,

And the best, &c.

And have a house," Ac.

And remembered a third, which seems to have been the introductory one, and is believed to

have been the only remaining one :

—

" When the Duke of Leeds shall have made his choice

Of a charming young lady that's beautiful and wise,

She'll be the happiest young gentlewoman under the skies,

V As long as the sun and moon shall rise,

And how happy shall," Ac.

It is with pleasure I add that this stanza could never be more truly applied than at this pre-

sent time [1792].—B. The Duke and Duchess of Leeds, to whom Mr. Eoswell alludes in the

latter part of this note, were Francis the fifth duke, who died in 1799, and his second wife

Catherine Anguish, who still survives.— 0.

^ When the corporation of Norwich applied to Johnson to point out to theii a proper mas-
ter for their grammar-school, he recommended Dl Parr, on his ceasing to be usher tc Snnr
uer at Harrow.—Bcrnbt.
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occasion of such free controversy. It is remarkable how much of a man's

life may pass without meeting with any instance of this kind of open discus-

sion.'

" We may fairly institute a criticism between Shatspeare and Corneille, as

they both had, though in a different degree, the hghts of a latter age. It is no*

po just between the Greek dramatic writers and Shakspeare. It maybe applied

to what is said by one of the remarkers on Shakspeare, that though Darius'?

shade hsid prescience, it does not necessarily follow that he had aR past pnrticii

lars revealed to him.

" Spanish plays, being wildly and improbably farcical, would please child ic

here, as children are entertained with stories full of prodigies ; their experieuo

not being sufficient to cause them to be so readily startled at deviations fron

the natural course of life. The machinery of the pagans is uninteresting to us.

When a goddess appears in Homer or Virgil we grow weary ; still more so in

the Grecian tragedies, as in that kind of composition a nearer approach to

nature is intended. Yet there are good reasons for reading romances; as

the fertility of invention, the beauty of style and expression, the curiosity of

seeing with what kind of performances the age and country m which they

were written was delighted : for it is to be apprehended, that at the time when

very wild improbable tales were well received, the people were in a barbarous

state, and so on the footing of children, as has been explained.

" It i? evident enough Hhat no one who writes now can use the pagan

deities and mythology ; the only, machinery, therefore, seems that of minister-

ing spirits, the ghosts of the departed, witches and fairies ; though these latter,

as the vulgar superstition concerning them (which, while in its force, infected

at least the imagination of those that had more advantage in education, though

their reason set them free from it) is every day wearing out, seem likely to be

of little further assistance in the machinery of poetry. As I recollect, Ham-

mond introduces a hag or witch into one of his love-elegies, where the effect is

unmeaning and disgusting.'

" The man who uses his talent of ridicule in creating or grossly exaggerating

the instances he gives, who imputes absurdities that did not happen, or when

a man was a little ridiculous, describes him as having been very much so

abuses his talents greatly. The great use of delineating absurdities is, tha

we may know how far human folly can go: the account therefore, ought ot

absolute necessity to be faithful. A certain character (naming the person), as

to the general cast of it, is well described by Garrick ; but a great deal of the

phraseology he uses in it is quite his own, particularly in the proverbial compari-

sons, ' obstinate as a pig,' &c. : but I don't know whether it might not be true

of Lord ,'•' that from a too great eagerness of praise and popularity, and

' Not more so than the rest of the elegy (the fifth), which is certainly, in every point of

view, the worst of all Hammond's productions. Johnson exposes the absurdity of mad»in

mythology very forcibly in his Life of Hammond.—C.

^ Perhaps Lord Corke.—C.
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a politeness carried to a ridiculous excess, he was likely, after isserting a thing

in general, to give it up again in parts. For instance, if he had said Kcynolda

was the first of painters, he was capable enough of giving up, as objections

might happen to be severally made, first his outline,—then the grace in form,

—

then the colouring, and lastly, to have owned that he was such a mannerist,

that the disposition of his pictures was all alike.

" For hospitality, as formerly practised, there is no longer the same reason

Heretofore the poorer people were more numerous, and from want of com-

merce, their means of getting a livelihood more difficult ; therefore the sup-

porting them was an act of great benevolence : now that the poor can find

maintenance for themselves, and their labour is wanted, a general undiscern-

ing hospitality tends to ill, by withdrawing them from their work to idleness

and drunkenness. Then, formerly rents were received in kind, so that there

was a great abundance of provisions in possession of the owners of the lands,

which, since the plenty of money aflbrded by commerce, is no longer th<3

case.

" Hospitality to strangers and foreigners in our country is now almost at an

end ; since, from the increase of them that come to us, there have been a suf-

Gciei:t number of people that have found an interest in providing inns and

proper accommodations, which is in general a more expedient method for the

entertainment of travellers. Where the travellers and strangers are few, more

of that hospitality subsists, as it has not been worth while to provid* places oi

accommodation. In Ireland, there is still hospitality to strangers in some

degree ; in Hungary and Poland, probabljfc more.

" Cohnan, in a note on his translation of Terence, talking of Shakspeare's

learning, asks, 'What says Farmer to this? What says Johnson?' Upon

this he observed, ' Sir, let Farmer answer for himself; / never engaged in thii

controversy. I always said Shakspeare had Latin enough to grammaticis*

his English.'

" A clergyman, whom he characterised as one who loved to say little oddi

ties, was affecting one day, at a bishop's table, a sort of sliness and freedom

ixot in character, and repeated, as if part of ' The Old Man Wish,' a song by

Dr. Walter Pope, a verse bordering on licentiousness. Johnson rebuked him

in the finest manner, by first showing him that he did not know the passage he

was aiming at, and thus humbling him :
' Sir, that is not the song : it is thus.'

And he gave it r'ght. Then, looking steadfastly on him, ' Sir, there ia a part

of that song which I should wish to exemplify in my own fife :

—

•' May I govera my passions with absolute sway t"
'

" Being asked if Barnes knew a good deal of Greek, he answered, * I doubt,

Sir, he was unoculus inter ccecos.''
'

' Johnson, in his Life of Milton, after mentioning that great poet's extraordinary fancy,

that the world was in its decay, and that his book was to be written in an age too late fat

II
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" He used frequently to observe, that men might be very eminent in a pro-

fessiou, without our perceiving any particular power of mind in them in conver-

sation. ' It seems strange,' said he, ' that a man should see so far to the right,

who sees so short a way to the left. Burke is the only man whose common

conversation corresponds with the general fame which he has in the worldt

Take up whatever topic you please, he is ready to meet you."

" A gentleman, by no means deficienf in literature, having discovered less

acquaintance with one of the classics than Johnson expected, when the gentle-

man left the room, he observed, 'You see, now, how little anybody reads.

Mr. Langton happening to mention his having read a good deal in Clenardus'a

Greek Grammar,' ' Why, Sir,' said he, ' who is there in this town who knows

anything of Clenardus but you and I ?" And upon Mr. Langton's mentioning

that he had taken the pains to learn by heart the Epistle of St. Basil, which

is given in that grammar as a praxis, ' Sir,' said he, ' I never made such an

effort to attain Greek.'

"Of Dodsley's 'Public Virtue, a poem,' he said 'It was fine hlanh'' (mean-

ing to express his usual contempt for blank verse) : however, this miserable

poem did not sell, and my poor friend Doddy said Pul)lic Virtue was not a sub-

ject to interest the age.

" Mr. Langton, when a very young man, read Dodsley's 'Cleone, a Tragedy,'

to him, not aware of his extreme impatience to be read to. As it went on, he

turned his face to the back of his chair, and put himself into various attitudes,

which marked his uneasiness. At the end of an act, however, he said, ' Come,

let's have some more ; let's go into the slaughter-house again. Lanky. But I

am afraid there is more blood than btains.' Yet he afterwards said, ' When I

heard you read it, I thought higher of its power of language ; when I read it

myself, I was more sensible of its pathetic effect ; and then he paid it a compli-

ment which many will think very extravagant. ' Sir,' said he, ' if Otway had

written this play, no other of his pieces would have been remembered.' Dods-

ley himself, upon this being repeated to him, said, ' It was too much.' It muse

be remembered, that Johnson always appeared not to be sufficiently sensible of

She merit of Otway.*

heroic poesy, thus concludes :
" However inferior to the heroes who were bom In better ages,

he might still be gi-eat among liia contemporaries, with the hope of growing every day greatev

tn the dwindle of posterity ; he might still be a giant among the pigmies, the one-eyed

monarch ofthe blind.''''—J. Boswell, Jun.

' Nicholas Clenard, who was born in Brabant, and died at Grenada in 1542, was a great

traveller and linguist. Besides his Greek Grammar (of which an improved edition was pub
lished by Vossius at Amsterdam in 1626), he wrote a Hebrew Grammar, and an account ofhis

travels in various countries, in Latin > Epistolarum Libri duo, 8vo. 1556)—a very rare work,

of which there is a copy in the Bodleian Library. His Latin (says the author of Nouveao
DiCTiossAiKE HiSTORiQCE, 1789) would have been more pure, if he had not known so many
ianguages.—M.

* Mr. Langton, as has been already observed, was very studious of Greek literature.—C.
' Tlu« ftpoprtion concerning Johnson's insensibility to the pathetic powers of Otway is too
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"•Snatches of reading,' said he, 'will not make a Bcntley or a Clark-.

They are, however, in a certain degree advantageous. I would put a chiiJ into

£ library (where no unfit books are), and let him read at his choice. A child

should not be discouraged from reading anything that he takes a liking to.

from a notion that it is above his reach. If that be the case, the child will soon

find it out and desist ; if not, he of course gains the instruction ; which is so

much the more likely to come, from the inclination with which he takes up the

study.'

" Though he used to censure carelessness with great vehemence, he owned,

that he once, to avoid the trouble of locking up five guineas, hid them, he for-

got where, so that he could not find them.

"A gentleman, who introduced his brother to Dr.- Johnson was earnest to

recommend him to the doctor's notice, which he did by saying, ' When we

have sat together some time, you'll find my brother grow very entertaining.

* Sir,' said Johnson, I can wait.'

•' When the rumor was strong that we should have a war, because the French

would assist the Americans, he rebuked a friend with some asperity for sup-

posing it, saying, ' No, Sir, national faith is not yet sunk so low.'

" In the latter part of his life, in order to satisfy himself whether his mental

faculties were impaired, he resolved that he would try to learn a new language

and fixed upon the Low Dutch for that purpose, and this he continued till he

had read about one half of ' Thomas a Kempis ;' and, finding that there

appeared no abatement of his power of acquisition, he then desisted, as think-

ing the experiment had been duly tried. Mr. Burke justly observed, that this

was not the most vigorous trial. Low putch being a language so near to our

own : had it been one of the languages entirely different, he might have been

very soon satisfied.

" Mr. Langton and he having gone to see a freemason's funeral procession

when they were at Rochester, and some solemn music being played on French-

horns, he said, ' This is the first time that I have ever been affected by musical

Bounds ; adding, ' that the impression made upon him was of a melancholy

kind.' Mr. Langton saying, that this clTcct was a fine one,

—

Johnson. ' Yes,

if it softens the mind so as to prepare it for the reception of salutary feehngs,

it may be good : but inasmuch as it is melancholy pe^ se, it is bad.'

'

*' Goldsmith had long a visionary project, that some time or other, when hii*

circumstances should be easier, he would go to Aleppo, in order to acquire a

knowledge, as far as might be, of any arts peculiar to the East, and introduce

them into Britain. When this was talked of in Dr. Johnson's company, he said,

round. I once asked him, whether he did not think Otway frequently tender ; when he

answered, " Sir, he is all tendernees."

—

Bcrney.

' The French-horn, however, is so far from being melancholy per Se, that when th«

Btraln 1b light, and In the field, there is nothing so cheerful! It was the funeral occa-

sion, and probably the solemnity of the strain, thai produced the plaintive effect here m%n
iloned.—BcRNBT.
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'Of all men Goldsmith is the most unfit to go out upon such an inquiry; for

he is utterly ignorant of such arts as we already possess, and consequently

could not know what would be accessions to our present stock of mcclianical

knowledge. Sir, he would bring home a grinding barrow, which you see in

every street in London, and think that he had furnished a wonderful improve-

ment.'

" ' Greek, Sir,' said he, ' is like lace ; every man gets as much of it as he

can.'
*

i

" When Lord Charles Hay, after his return from America, was preparing hi*

defence to be offered to the court-martial which he had demanded, having

heard Mr. Langton as high in expressions of admiration of Johnson as he

usually was, he requested that Dr. Johnson might be introduced to him ; auA

Mr. Langton having mentioned it to Johnson, he very kindly and readily

agreed ; and, being presented by Mr. Langton to his lordship, while under

arrest, he saw him several times ; upon one of which occasions Lord Charles

read to him what he had prepared, which Johnson signified his approbation of,

raying, ' It is a very good soldierly defence.' Johnson said that he bad advised

his lordship, that as it was in vain to contend with those who were in possession

of power, if they would offer him the rank of lieutenant-general, and a govern-

ment, it would be better judged to desist from urging his complaints. It ia

well known that his lordship died before the sentence was made known.
" Johnson one day gave high praise to Dr. Bentley's verses in Dodsley'a

Collection, which he recited with his usual energy. Dr. Adam Smith, who was

present, observed, in his decisive professorial manner, * Very well,—very well,'

Johnson, however, added, ' Yes, they are very well. Sir ; but you may observe

in what manner they are well. They are the forcible verses ^ of a man of a

' It should be remembered, that this was said twenty-five or thirty years ago, when lace

was very generally worn.—M.
' Dr. Johnson, in his Life of Cowley, says, that these are " the only English verses whlc»

Bentley is known to have wi-itten." 1 shall here insert them, and hope my readers will «pp1j

Ihem.
Who strives to mount Parnassus' hill,

And thence poetic laurels bring,

Must first acquire due force and skill.

Must fly with swan's or eagle's wing.

"Who Nature's treasures would explore,

Her mysteries and arcana know,

Must high as lofty Newton soar,

Must stoop as delving AVoodwsrd low.

" Who studies ancient laws and rites,

Tongues, arts, and arms, and history.

Must drudge, like Selden, daj-s and nighta.

And in the endless labour die.

• Who travels in religious jars,

(Truth mix'd with error, b;li ide? with rays,)
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atrong mind, but not accustomed to write verse ; for there is sou e uncoutbnesa

in the expression.'

'

" Drinking tea one day at Garrick's with Mr. Langton, he was questioned if

he was not somewhat of a heretic as to Shakspeare. Said Garrick, "I doubt

he is a Httle of an infidel' ' Sir,' said Joluison, ' I will stand by the lines I

have written on Shakspeare in my prologue at the opening of your theatre.'

Mr. Langton suggested, that in the hne, -

• And panting Time toil'd after him In vain,'

Johnson might have had in his eye the passage in the ' Tempest,' where Pros-

pero says of Miranda,

—

' She will outstrip all prt^e,

And make it halt behind her.'

Johnson said nothing. Garrick then ventured to observe, ' I do not think

Like Whiston, wanting pyx or stars,

In ocean wide or sinks or strays.

"But grant our hero's hope long toil

And comprehensive genius crown.

All sciences, all arts his spoil.

Yet what reward, or what renown ?

" Envy, innate in vulgar souls.

Envy steps in and stops his rise;

Envy with poison'd tarnish fouls

His lustre, and his worth decries.

" He lives inglorious or in want,

To college and old books confin'd;

Instead of learn'd, he's called pedant;

Dunces advance, he's left behind:

Yet left content, a genuine stoic he.

Great without patron, rich without South Sea."—B.

A different, and probably a more accurate, copy of these spirited verses is to be found In

" The Grove, or a Collection of Original Poems and Translations," &c. 1721. In this m^cel-

lany the last stanza, which in Dodsley's copy is unquestionably uncouth, is thus exhi-

bited :—
" Inglorious or hy wants enthraWd,

To college and old books confined,

A pedantfrom, his leanving calVd,

Dunces advanced, he's left behind."—J. Boswell, Jun.

' The difference between Johnson and Smith is apparent even in this slight instance. Smith

was a man of extraordinary application, and had his mind crowded with all manner of sub-

jects
; but the force, acuteness, and vivacity of Johnson were not to be found there. He had

book-making so much in his thoughts, and was so chary of what might be turned to account

In that way, that he once said to Sir Joshua Reynolds, that he made it a rule, when in com-
pany, never to talk of what he understood. Beauclerk.had for a short time a pretty high

opinion of Smith's conversation. Garrick, after listening to him for a while, as to one of whom
his expectations had been raised, turned slily to a friend, and whLipered him, " What say you

(0 \hi8?—eh ? Flabby, I think."

I
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that the happiest line in tlie praise of Shakspcare.' Johnson exclaimed (smil-

ing), ' Prosaical rogues ! next time I write, I'll make both time and space

pant.'

'

" It is well known that there was formerly a rude custom for those who

were sailing upon the Thames to accost each other as they passed in the most

abusive language they could invent
;

generally, however, with as much

satirical humour as they were capable of producing Addison gives a specimen

of this ribaldry in Number 338 of the ' Spectator,' when Sir Roger de Coverly

and he are going to Spring-garden.^ Johnson was once eminently successful

in this species of contest. A fellow having attacked him with some coarse

raillery, Johnson answered him thus, ' Sir, your wife, under pretence of keep-

ing a baiody-liouse, is a receiver of stolen goods.' One evening when he and

Mr. Burke and Mr. Langton were in company together, and the admirable

scolding of Timon of Athens was mentioned, this instance of Johnson's was

quoted, and thought to have at least equal excellence.

" As Johnson always allowed the extraordinary talents of Mr. Burke, so Mr.

Burke was fully sensible of the wonderful powers of Johnson. Mr. Langton

recollects having passed an evening with both of them, when Mr. Burke

repeatedly entered upon topics which it was evident he would have illustrated

with extensive knowledge and richness of expression ; but Johnson always

seized upon the conversation, in which, however, he acquitted himself in a

most masterly manner. As Mr. Burke and Mr. Langton were walking home,

Mr. Burke observed that Johnson had been very great that night : Mr. Lang-

ton joined in this, but added, he could have wished to hear more from

another person (plainly intimating that he meant Mr. Burke). ' 0, no,' said

Mr. Burke, ' it is enough for me to have rung the bell to him.'

" Beauclerk having observed to him of one of their friends, that he was

awkward at counting money ; ' Why, Sir,' said Johnson, ' I am likewise awk-

ward at counting money. But then. Sir, the reason is plain ; I have had very

little money to count.'

" He had an abhorrence of affectation. Talking of old Mr. Langton, of

' 1 am sorry to see in the " Transactions of tlie Royal Society of Edinburgh," Vol. II. " An
Rssay on the Character of Hamlet," written, I should suppose, by a very young man, though

called " Kevcrend," who speaks with presumptuous petulance of the first literary character

of his age. Amidst a cloudy confusion of words (which hath of late too often passed iu Scot

land for metaphysics), he thus ventures to criticise one of the noblest lines iu our language

:

" Dr. Johnson has remarked, that ' Time toiled after him in vain.' But I should apprehend,

that this is entirely to mistake the character. Time toils after every great Dian, as well as

after Shakspeare. The working.-i of an ordinary mind keep pace, indeed, with time; they

move no faster; they have their beginning, their middle, and their end; but superioi

natures can reduce these into a point. They do not, indeed, suppress them ;
but they sus

vend, or they lock them, up in the breasf' The learned society, under whose sanction such

gabble is ushered into the world, would do well to offer a premium to any one who will d]>

cover its meaning.

» VauxhaU.—C.
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whom he said, * Sir, you will seldom see ^ch a get.tleman, such are his stores

of literature, such his knowledge iu divinity, and such his exemplary life

;

he added, 'and Sir, he has no grimace, no gesticulation, uo bursts of admi-

ration on trivial occasions: he never embraces you with an overacted cordi-

ality.'

"Being in company with a gentleman who thought fit to maintain Dr.

Berkeley's ingenious philosophy, that nothing exists but as perceived by

some mind ; when the gentleman was going away, Johnson said to him,

' Pray, Sir, don't leave us ; for we may perhaps forget to think of you, and

then you will cease to exist.'

*' Goldsmith, upon being visited by Johnson one day in the Temple, said

to him with a little jealousy of the appearance of his accoffumodation, 'I shall

soon be in better chambers than these.' Johnson at the same time checked

him, and paid him a handsome compliment, implying that a man of his talents

should be above attention to such distinctions—' Nay, Sir, never mind that

:

Nil te quce.tiveris extra.''

" At the time when his pension was granted to him, he said, with a noble

lltorary ambition, ' Had this happened twenty years ago, I should have gone

to Constantinople to learn Arabick, as Pococke did.'

*' As an instance of the niceness of his taste, though he praised West's

translation of Pindar, he pointed out the following passages as faulty, by

expressing a circumstance so minute as to detract from the general dignity

which should prevail :

—

* Down then from thy glittering naU
Take, Muse, thy Dorian lyre.'

" When Mr. Vesey * was proposed as a member of the Literary Club, Mr.

Burke began by saying that he was a man of gentle manners. ' Sir,' said

Johnson, 'you need say no more. When you have said a man of gentle

manners, you have said enough.'

"The late Mr. Fitzherbert told Mr. Langton that Johnson said to him.

Sir, a man has no more right to say an uncivil thing than to act one ; no

more right to say a rude thing to another than to knock him down.'

'•'My dear friend. Dr. Bathurst,' said he, with a warmth of appn.bation,

' declared he was glad that his father, who was a West India planter, had left

tiis affairs in total ruin, because, having no estate, he was not under the

temptation of having slaves.'

" Richardson had little conversation, except about his own works, of which

Sir Joshua Reynolds said he was always willing to talk, and glad to have them

introduced. Johnson, when he carried Mr. Langton to see him, professed

that he could bring him out into conversation, and used the allusive expres-

« The Right Hon. Agmondesham Vesey was elected a member of th« Literary Olob Ir 17T8,

»Qd died August 11th, 1T86.—M.
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Bion, 'Sir I c^n make him rear.^ But he failed; for in that interview Richard-

son said little eice than that there lay in the room a translation of his Claiissu

into German.

'•Once when somebody produced a newspaper in which there was a letter

cf siupiQ abuse of Sir Joshua Reynolds, of which Johnson himself came in for

a share, ' i^'ay,' said he, ' let us have it read aloud from beginning to end

;

whicu being doce, he, with a ludicrous earnestness, and not directing his look

«o any pdrticulor porson, called out, ' Are we alive after all this satire?'

" He had a istr(>ag prej-idice against the political character of Seeker, one

instance of whUjh appeared iJt Oxford, where he expressed great dissatisfac-

tion at his varying the old-es.'abl'shed toast, ' Church and king.' ' The Arch-

bishop of Canterbury,' said he, .with an affected, smooth, smiling grimace,

' drinks, " Constitution iu Church tvnd state," ' Being asked what difference

there was between the two toasts, be said, " Why, Sir, you may be sure he

meant something.' Yet, when ihtj hie of that prelate, prefixed to his sermons

by Dr. Porteus and Dr. Stiuton, bis chaplains, first came out, he read it with

^he utmost avidity, and said, ' It is .1 life well written, and that well deserves

•;o be recorded.'

" Of a certain noble lord, he said, ' ^«.»!peot him you could not ; for he had

no mind of his own. Love him you could not ; for that which you could do

with him every one else could.'

" Of Dr. Goldsmith he said, ' No niaa was more foolish when he had not a

pen in his hand, or more wise when he h^c.*

"He told in his lively manner the iblle^ng literary anecdote: 'Green

and Guthrie, an Irishman and a Scotchman, undertook a translation of Du-

halde's History of China. Green said of Gutkme, that he knew no English,

and Guthrie of Green, that he knew no French , and these two undertook to

translate Duhalde's History of China. In this translation there was found,

*the twenty-sixth day of the new moon.' Now, as the whole age of the moon
is but but twenty-eight days, the moon, instead of being new, was nearly as

old as it could be. The blunder arose from their mistaking the word 7ieuvieme,

ninth, for nouvelle, or neuve, new.'

" Talking of Dr. Blagden's ' copiousness and precision of communication. Dr.

Johnson said, ' Blagden, Sir, is a delightful fellow.'

" On occasion of Dr. Johnson's publishing his pamphlet of ' The False Alarm,'

there came out a very angry answer (by many supposed to be by Mr. Wilkes).

Dr. Johnson determined op not answering it ; but, in conversation with Mr
Langton, mentioned a particular or two, which, if he had replied to it, he

might perhaps have inserted. In the answerer's pamphlet, it had been said

with solemnity, ' Do you consider, Sir, that a house of commons is to the peo-

Afterwards Sir Charles Blagden. Hannah More's account of him is, "Doctor BKigdenIs

Secretary to the Royal Society, bo modest, so sensible, and so knowing, that he esempUflea

Poptt'g line, ' Willing to teach, and yet not proud to know."—i»7«, Vol. IL p. 98.—0.
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plo as a creature is to its Creator ?' ' To this question,' said Dr. Johnson, ' 1

could have rephed, that, in the first place, the idea of a Creator must be such

as that he has a power to unmake or annihilate his creature. Then it cannot

be conceived that a creature can make laws for his Creator.'

'

"
' Depend upon it,' said he, ' that if a man talks of his misfortunes, there is

something in them that is not disagreeable to him ; for where there is nothing

but pure misery, there never is any recourse to the mention of it.'

'"A man must be a poor beast, that should read no more in quantity tlian

he could utter aloud.'

" ' Imlac, in Rasselas,' I spelt with a c at the end, because it is less like

English, which should always have the Saxon k added to the c'

"

" ' Many a man is mad in certain instances, and goes through life without

having it perceived. For example, a madness has seized a person,' of suppos-

ing himself obliged literally to pray continually : had the madnesg turned tlie

opposite way, and the person thought it a crime ever to pray, it might not

improbably have continued unobserved.'

" He apprehended that the delineation of characters in the end of the first

book of the ' Retreat of the Ten Thousand ' was the first instance of the kind

that was known.
" 'Supposing,' said he, ' a wife to be of a studious or argumentative turn, it

would be very troublesome : for instance, if a woman should continually dwell

upon the subject of the Arien heresy.

" ' No man speaks concerning another, even suppose it to be in his praise, if

he thinks he docs not hear him, exactly as he would if he though the was within

hearing.'

" 'The applause of a single human being is of great consequence.' This he

said to me with great earnestness of manner, very near the time of his decease,

on occasion of having desired me to read a letter addressed to him from some

person in the north of England ; which when I had done, and he asked me
what the contents were, as I thought being particular upon it might fatigue

him, it being of great length, I only told him in general that it was highly in

his praise ; and then he expressed himself as above.

" He mentioned with an air of satisfaction what Baretti had told him ; that,

meeting in the course of his studying English with an excellent paper in ' The

1 His profonnd adoration of the Great First Cause was such as to set him above that "phi-

losophy and vain deceit " with which men of narrow conceptions have been infected. I have

heard him strongly maintain that " what is right is not so from any natural fitness, but

because God wills it to be right ;" and it is certainly bo, because he has predisposed the rela-

tions of things so, as that which he wills ror.st be right.

' I hope the authority of the great caster of our language will stop that curtailing innova-

tion by which we see critic, public, &c. frequently written in?iend ot eriiick, pvhli'h, &c.~

B. Why should we not retrench an obi-ious superfluity ? In the preceding age, puhlic and

critic were written puhlique and critique. Johnson himself, in a memorandum among Mi

Anderson's papers, dated in 1784, writes " cuMc feet."—C.

* Johnson had, no doubt, his poor friend Smart in his recollection.
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Spectator,' one of four that were written by the respectable dissenting

minister, Mr. Grove of Taunton, and observing the genius and energy of

mind that it exhibits, it greatly quickened his curiosity to visit our country

;

as he thought, if such were the lighter periodical essays of our authors, their

productions on more weighty occasions must be wonderful indeed

!

" He observed once, at Sir Joshua Reynolds's, that a beggar in the street

will more readily ask alms from a man, though there should be no marks of

wealth in his appearance, than from even a well-dressed woman

;

' which he

accounted for from the great degree of carefulness as to money, that is to be

found in women ; saying further upon it, that the opportunities in general that

they possess of imprpving their condition are much fewer than men have ; and

adding, as he looked round the company, which consisted of men only, ' There

is not one of us who does not think he might be richer, if he would use his

endeavour.'

" He thus characterised an ingenious writer of his acquaintance :
' Sir, he is an

enthusiast by rule.'

"
' He may hold up that shield against all his enemies,^ was an observation

' on Homer, in reference to his description of the shield of Achilles, made by

Mrs. Fitzherbert, wife to his friend Mr. Fitzherbert of Derbyshire, and

respected by Dr. Johnson as a very fine one. He had in general a very high

^opinion of that lady's understanding.

"An observation of Bathurst's may be mentioned, which Johnson repeated,

appearing to acknowledge it to be well founded ; namely, it was somewhat

remarkable how seldom, on occasion of coming into the company of any new
person, one felt any wish or inclination to see him again."

This year the Reverend Dr. Franklin having published a transla-

tion of " Luciau," inscribed to him the Demonax thus

—

" To Dr. Samuel Johnson, the Demonax of the present age, this piece is

inscribed by a sincere admirer of his respectable talents.

The Translator.

Though upon a particular comparison of Demonax and Johnson,

there does not seem to be a great deal of similarity between them,*

• Sterne is of a direct contrary opinion. See his " Sentimental Journey ;" article, TA4
Sfyster-y.

' There wei-e, no doubt, some points in which Johnson did not resemble Demonax, who was
ligh-bornand rich, very mild in his manners, gentle in argument and even 'n his reprimands,

and lived to a great age in uninterrupted health ; but in many other particulars Lucianii

^character seems very curiously applicable to Johnson ; and indeed Uis tract resembles (in li^
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this dedication is a just compliment from the general character given

by Luciiui of the ancient sage, " apig-ov wv otSa syw (piXooo(po)v

yevofievov, the best philosopher whom I have ever seen or

known."

tie) BosweU's own work, being a collection of observations on several topics, moral, critical^

and religious, made by a philosopher of strong sense, ready wit, and fearless veracity ; and

the character which Lucian ascribes to the conversation of Demonax appears to me verj'like

iiiaUiiig due allowance for the differencj of ancient and modern habits and topics) the style

T 'hat of Dr. Johnson.—0.



CHAPTER Vn.

nsi.

h» " lires of the Poets " completed—Observations upon, a^d rarioos Readlogs In, Urn

lite of Cowley—Waller—Milton—Dryden—Pope—Broome- -Addison—Parnell—Blackmui*

•—Philips—Congreve—Tickell—Akenside—Lord Lyttelton—Toung—Swift.

in nsi, Johnson at last completed his "Lives of the Poets," of

which he gives this account :
" Some time in March I finished the

' Lives of the Poets,' which I wrote in my usual way, dilatorily and

hastily, unwilling to work, and working with vigour and haste."
*

In a memorandum previous to this, he says of them :
" Written, I

hope, in such a manner as may tend to the promotion of piety."

—

(Pr. and Med. pp. lU. 190.)

This is the work which, of all Dr. Johnson's writings, will per-

haps be read most generally, and with most pleasure. Philology

and biography were his favourite pursuits, and those who lived

most in intimacy with him, heard him upon all occasions, when

there was a proper opportunity, take delight in expatiating upon

the various merits of the English poets : upon the niceties of their

characters, and the events of their progress through the world

which they contributed to illuminate. His mind was so full of that

kind of information, and it was so well arranged in his memory,

that in performing what he had undertaken in this way, he had

little more to do than to put his thoughts upon paper ; exhibiting

first each poet's life, and then subjoining a critical examination of

his genius and works. But when he began to write, the subject

Bwelled in such a manner, that instead of prefaces to each poet, of

' This facility of writing, and this dilatoriness ever to write, Dr. Johnson always retained,

from the days that he lay a-bed and dictated his first publication to Mr. Hector, to the

moment he made me copy out those variations in Pope's Homer which are printed in the

Liveh of the Poets. ' And now,' said he, when 1 liad finished it for him, ' I fear not Mr.

Nichols [the printer] of a pin.'—Piozzi. The first Uvraison was published in 1779. ThisedV

Hop of the Poets was in sixty volumes, small octavo.—C.

108
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no more than a few pages, as he had originally intended,* he pro-

duced an ample, rich, and most entertaining view of them in every

respect. In this he resembled Quintilian, who tells us, that in the

composition of his " Institutions of Oratory," " Latins se tamen aperi-

ente materia, phis quam impfmebaiv/r oneris spcnte suscepi." The book-

sellers, justly sensible of the great additional value of the copy-

right, presented him with another hundred pounds, over and above

twa hundred, for which his agreement was to furnish such prefaces

as he thought fit.'

This was, however, but a small recompense for such a collertion

of biography, and such principles and illustrations of criticism, as,

if digested and arranged in one system, by some modern Aristotle

or Longinus, might form a code upon that subject, such as no other

nation can show. As he was so good as to make me a present of

the greatest part of the original, and indeed only manuscript of this

admirable work, I have an oppo:cunity of observing with wonder

the correctness with which he rapidly struck off such glowing com-

position. He may be assimilated to the lady in Waller, who could

impress with " love at first sight :" g A

*' Some other nymphs with colours faint,

And pencil slow, may Cupid paint.

And a weak heart in time destroy

;

She has a .stamp, and prints the boy."

That he, however, had a good deal of trouble,* and some anxiety

1 Hla design is thus announced in his advertisement :
" The booksellers having determined

to publish a body of English poetry, I was persuaded to promise them a preface ti the worka

of each author ; an undertaking, as it was then presented to my mind, not very tedious or

difficult. My purpose was only to have allotted to every poet an advertisement, like that

which we find in the ' French Miscellanies,' containing a few dates, and a general character;

but I have been led beyond my intention, I hope by the honest desire of giving useful

pleasure.-"

2 The bargain was for two hundred guineas, and the booksellers spontaneously added a

i?drd hundred ; on this occasion Dr. Johnson observed to me, '• Sir, I always said the book-

sellers were a generous set of men. Nor, in the present instance, have I reason to complain.

The fact is, not tl.at they have paid me too little, but that I have written too much." The
" Lives " were soon published in a separate edition ; when, for a very few corrections, the

doctor was presented with another hundred guineas.

—

Nichols.

3 The reader has, however, seen some instances, and many others might be produced, Id

which Dr. Johnson, when lie published a new edition, utterly disregarded the corrections of

errors of which he was apprised. The truth is, he began the work as a thing that might be

done in a few weeks, and was surprised and fatigued at the length to which he founil iJ
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iu carrying on the work, we see from a series of letters to Mr.

Nichols, the printer, whose variety of literary inquiry and obliging

disposition rendered him useful to Johnson. Thus :

" In the Life of Waller, Mr. Nichols will find a reference to the Parha-

mentary History, from which a long quotation is to be inserted. If Mr. Nichols

Ciinuot easily find the book, Mr. Johnson will send it from Streatham.

" Clarendon is here returned.

" By some accident I laid your note upon Duke up so safely, that I caiinot

find it. Your informations have been of great use to me. I must beg it

again, with another list of our authors, for I have laid that with the other. I

have sent Stepney's epitaph. Let me have the revises as soon as can be. De-

cember, 1778.

I have sent Philips, with his Epitaphs, to be inserted. The fragment of a

preface is hardly worth the impression, but that we may seem to do something.

It may be added to the Life of PhiUps. The Latin page is to be added to the

Life of Smith. I shall be at home to revise the two sheets of Milton. March

i, 1779.

" Please to get me the last edition of Hughes's Letters ; and try to get Dennis

upon Blackmore and upon Cato, and anything of the same writer against Pope..

Our materials are defective.

" As Waller professed to have imitated Fairfax, do you think a few pages of

Fairfax would enrich our edition ? Few readers have seen it, and it may please

them. But it is not necessary.

" An Account of the Lives and Works of some of the most eminent Eng-

lish Poets, by, &c. ' The English Poets, biographically and critically consid-

ered, by Sam. Johnson.' Let Mr. Nichols take his choice, or make another to

his mind. May, 1781.

"You somehow forgot the advertisement for the new edition. It was not

enclosed. Of Gay's Letters I see not that any use can be made, for they

give no information of anything. That he was a member of the philosophicid

Bociety is something ; but surely he could be but a corresponding member.

However, not having his life here, I know not how to put it in, and it is of

little importance." *

Mr. Steevens appears, from the papers in my possession, to

expand : and It is not wonderful that at so advanced an age he was not very anxious to pnr>

dtue minute accuracy by the labour of revision.

' See several more In " The Gentleman's Magazine," 1786. The editor of that misceHany,

In which Johnson wrote for several years, seems justly to think that every fragment of so

great a roan is worthy of being preserved. »
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have supplied bim with some anecdotes and quotations ; and I

observe the fair hand ' of Mrs. Thrale as one of his copyists of

select passages. But he was principally indebted to ray steady

friend, Mr. Isaac Reed, of Staples-inn, whose extensive and accu-

rate knowledge of English literary history I do not express with

exaggeration, when I say it is wonderful ; indeed, his labours have

proved it to the world ; and all who have the pleasure of his ac-

quaintance can bear testimony to the frankness of his communica

tions in private society.

It is not ray intention to dwell upon each of Johnson's

" Lives of the Poets," or attempt an analysis of their merits,

which, were I able to do it, would take up too ranch room in this

work
;
yet I shall raake a few observations upon some of thera, and

insert a few various readings.

The Life of Cowley he himself considered as the best of the

whole, on account of the dissertation which it contains on the

Metaphysical Poets.'' Dryden, whose critical abilities were equal

to his poetical, had mentioned them in his excellent Dedication of

his Juvenal, but had barely mentioned them. Johnson has exhib-

ited them at large, with such happy illustration from their writings,

and in so luminous a manner, that indeed he may be allowed the

full merit of novelty, and to have discovered to us, as it were, a

new planet in the poetical hemisphere.

It is remarked by Johnson, in considering the works of a poet,'

that " amendments are seldom made without some token of a rent;"

but I do not find that this is applicable to prose.* We shall see,

that though his amendments in this work are for the better, there

is nothing of the fannus assutus ; the texture is uniform: and

indeed, what had been there at first, is very seldom unfit to have

remained.

- A. fair hand in more than one sense—her writing is an almost perfect specimen of calli-

graphy ; and this power remained unimpaired to the last years of her long life.—C.

- Hawkins says, that he also gave it the preference, as containing a nicer investigation and

di»crimination of the characteristics otvrit, than is elsewhere to be found.— C.

« Life of Sheffield.

* See, on a subsequent page, where the same remarls is made, and Johnson is there speak-

ing ot prose. In his Life of Dryden, his observations on the a-^era of " King Arthur " furnisr

a striking Instance of the truth of this remark.—M.
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Various Headings ' {?i the Life of Cowi et.

" All [future votaries of] that may Jiereafter pantfor solitude.

"To conceive and execute the [agitation or perception] pains and the plea

tures of other minds.

" The wide effulgence of [the blazing] a summer noon.

In the Life of Waller, Johnson gives a distinct and animated

narrative of public affairs in that variegated period, with strong

yet nice touches of character ; and having a fair opportunity to

display his political principles, does it with an unqualified manly

confidence, and satisfies his readers how nobly he might have exe-

cuted- a Tory History of his country.

So easy is his style in these Lives, that I do jiot recollect moi-e

than three uncommon or learned words : one, when giving an ac-

count of the approach of Waller's mortal disease, he says, " he

found his legs grow tumid ;" by using the expression his legs swelled,

he would have avoided this ; and there would have been no im-

propriety in its being followed by the interesting question to his

physician, " What that swelling meant ?" Another, when he men-

tions that Pope had emitted proposals ; when published or issnM

would have been more readily understood ; and a third, wh£n he

calls Orrery and Dr. Delaney writers both undoubtedly veracious ;

when true, holiest, or faithful might have been used. Yet, it musf

• be owned, that none of these are hard or too big words ; that cus

tom would make them seem as easy as any others ; and that a Ian

guage is richer and capable of more beauty of expression, by hav

ing a greater variety of synonymes.

His dissertation upon the unfitness of poetry for the awful suli

jccts of our holy religion, though I do not entirely agree with hi'

,

has all the merit of originality, with uncommon force and reasouiu;.

Various Readings in the Life of Waller.

" Consented to [the insertion of their names] their own nomi'\ation.

" [After] paying a fine of ten thousand pounds.

" Congratulating Charles the Second on his [coronation] recovered right.

'' He that has flattery ready for all whom the vicissitudes of the world hap

' The original reading is enclosed in brackets, and the preseat one Is printed in itaUob
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pen to exalt, must be [confessed to degrade his powers] scorned as a prostitufea

mind.

" The characters by which Waller intended to distinguish his writings are

[elegance] aprightliness and dignity.

"Blossoms to be valued only as they [ieiah'] foretell fruits.

" Images such as the superficies of nature [easily] readih) supplies.

" [His] Some applications [are sometimes] ma?/ be thought too remote and

unconsequential.

" His images are [sometimes confused] nof always distinct.^''

Agaiust his Life of Milton, the hounds of whiggism have opened

fa full cry. But of Miltou's great excelleace as a poet, where shall

we find such a blazon as by the hand of Johnson ? I shall select

only the following passage concerning " Paradise Lost :
"

—

"Fancy can hardly forbear to conjecture with what temper Milton surveyed

the silent progress of his work, and marked his reputation stealing its way in a

kind of subterraneous current, tlirough fear and silence. I cannot but con-

ceive him calm and confident, little disappointed, not at all dejected, relying

on his own merit with steady consciousness, and waiting, without impatience,

the vicissitudes of opinion, and the impartiality of a future generation."

Indeed even .J)r. Towers, who may be considered as one of the

warmest zealots of The Revolution Society itself, allows, that " John-

son has spoken in the highest terms of the abilities of that great

poet, and has bestowed on his principal poetical compositions the

most honourable encomiums." '

That a man, who venerated the church and monarchy as Johnson

did, should speak with a just abhorrence of Milton as a politician,

or rather as a daring foe to good polity, was surely to be expected;

' See " An Essay on the Life, Character, and WritingB of Dr. Samuel Johnson," London,

1787 ; which is very well written, making a proper allowance for the democratical bigotry of

Its author; whom I cannot however but admire for his liberality in spealiing thus of my illus-

trious friend :

—

"He possessed extraordinary powers of understanding, which were much cultivated by

Btudy, and still more by meditation and reflection. His memory was remarkably retentive,

his imagination uncommonly vigorous, and Iiis judgment keen and penetrating. He had a

strong sense of the importance of religion ; his piety was sincere, and sbmelimes ardent ; and

his zeal for the Lnterests of virtue was often manifested in his conversation and in his writings.

The same energy which was displayed in his literary productions was exhibited also in his

conversal'on, which was various, striking, and instructive ; and perhaps no man ever equalled

•.Im for nervous and pointed repartees. His Dictionary, his Moral Essays, and his productions

In polite literature, will convey useful instruction, and elegant entertainment, as long as tl^a

language in which they are written shall be understood."
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and to those who censure him, I would recomaiend his commentary

ou Milton's celebrated complaint of his situation, when by the lenity

of Charles the Second, " a lenity of which," as Johnson well ob-

serves, " the world has had perhaps no other example, he, who had

written in justification of the murder of his sovereign, was safe un-

der an Ad of Oblivion." " No sooner is he safe than he finds him-

self in danger, fallen on evil days and evil tongues, with darkness and

•with dangers compassed round. This darkness, had his eyes been

better employed, had undoubtedly deserved compassion ; but to add

the mention of danger was ungrateful and unjust. ' He was fallen,

indeed, on evil days ; the time was come in which regicides could

no longer boast their wickedness. But of evil tongues for Milton to

complain, required impudence at least equal to his other powers j

Milton, whose warmest advocates must allow, that he never spared

any asperity of reproach, or brutality of insolence."

I have, indeed, often wondered how Milton, " an acrimonious and

f5urly republican," *—" a man who in his domestic relations was so

severe and arbitrary," and whose head was filled with the hardest

and most dismal tenets of Calvinism, should have been such a poet
;

should not only have written with sublimity, but with beauty, and

even gaiety; should have exquisitely painted the sweetest sensations

of which our nature is capable ; imaged the delicate raptures of con-

nubial love ; nay, seemed to be animated with all the spirit of

revelry. It is a proof that in the human mind the departments of

judgment and imagination, perception and temper, may sometimes

be divided by strong partitions; and that the light and shade in

the same character may be kept so distinct as never to be

blended.*

In the Life of Milton, Johnson took occasion to maintain his own

and the general opinion, of the excellence of rhyme over blank verse,

in English poetry; and quotes this apposite illustration of it by " an

ingenioiis critic," that it seems to he verse only to the eye.^ The gentle-

1 Johnson's Life of Milton.

* Mr. Malone thinks it is rather a proof that he felt nothing of those cheerful sensationf

which he has described : that on these topics it is Wig poet, and not the man, that writes.

' One of the most natural instances of the effect of blank verse occurred to the late Earl of

Hopeton. His lordship observed one of his shepherds poring in the fields upon Milton's

" Paradise iiOst ;" and having asked him what book it was, the man answered, ' An't please

VOL. IV.
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man whom he thus characterises is (as he told Mr. Seward) Mr.

Lock, of Norbury Park, in Surrey, whose knowledge and taste in

the fine arts is universally celebrated ; with whose elegance of

manners the writer of the present work has felt himself much im-

pressed, and to whose virtues a common friend, who has known him

long and is not much addicted to flattery, gives the highest testi-

mony,
Various Readings in tlie lAfe of Milton.

" I cannot find any meaning but this which [his most bigoted advoca*^©]

tven kindness and reverence can give.

" [Perhaps no] scarcely any man ever wrote so much and praised so few.

" A certain [rescue] preservative from oblivion.

" Let me not be censured for this digression, as [contracted] pedantic or

paradoxical.

"Socrates rather was of opinion, that what we had to learn was how to

[obtain and communicate happiness] do good and avoid evil.

" Its elegance [who can exhibit ?] is less attainable.''^

I could, with pleasure, expatiate upon the masterly execution of

the Life of Dryden, which we have seen was one of Johnson's

literary projects at an early period, and which it is remarkable, that

after desisting from it, from a supposed scantiness of materials, he

should, at an advanced age, have exhibited so amply.

His defence of that great poet against the illiberal attacks upon

nim, as if his embracing the Roman Catholic communion had been

a time-serving measure, is a piece of reasoning at once able and

candid. Indeed, Dryden himself, in his " Hind and Panther," hath

given such a picture of his mind, that they who know the anxiety

for repose as to the awful subject of our state beyond the grave,

though they may think his opinion ill-founded, must think charita-

Dly of his sentiment :

" But gracious God, how well dost thou provide

For erring judgments an unerring guide

!

Thy throne is darliness in the abyss of light,

A blaze of glory that forbids the sight.

I teach me to believe thee thus conceal'd.

And search no farther than thyself reveal'd;

lardsMp, this is a very odd sort of an author: he would fain rhyme, but oaaaol

gHk at it."
^
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But Her alone for my director take,

Whom thou hast promised never to forsake.

My thoughtless youth was wing'd with vain desires;

My manhood long misled by wand'ring fires,

Follow'd false Ughts ; and when their glimpse was gone.

My pride struck out new sparkles of her own.

Such was I, such by nature still I am
;

Be thine the glory and be mine the shame.

Good life be now my task : my doubts are done

;

What more could shock my faith than Three in One ? "

In drawing Dryden's character, Johnson has given, though I sap

pose unintentionally, some touches of his own. Thus :
" The power

that predominated in his intellectual operations was rather strong

reason than quick sensibility. Upon all occasions that were pre-

sented, he studied rather than felt ; and produced sentiments not

such as nature enforces, but meditation supplies. With the simple

and elemental passions, as they spring separate in the mind, he seems

not much acquainted. He is, therefore, with all his variety of ex-

cellence, not often pathetic, and had so little sensibility of the power

of effusions purely natural, that he did not esteem them in others."

It may indeed be observed, that in all the numerous writings of

Johnson, whether in prose or verse, and even in his tragedy, of

which the subject is the distress of an unfortunate princess, there is

not a single passage that ever drew a tear.'

Various Readings in the Life of Dryden.

" The reason of this general perusal, Addison has attempted to [find in] de^

rive from the delight which the mind feels in the investigation of secrets.

" His best actions are but [convenient] inability of wickedness.

" When once he had engaged himself in disputation, [matter] thoughti

flowed in on either side.

" The abyss of an un-ideal [emptiness] vacancy.

" These, like [many other harlots] the harlots of other men, had his love

though not his approbation.

' It seems to me, that there are many pathetic passages In Johnson's works, both prosa

and verse.—Keakket. The deep and pathetic morality of the Vanity of ffum-an Wi«?u«,

haa often extracted tears from those whose eves wander dry over the pages of professed

Matimentality.—Walteb Scott.
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" He [sometimes displays] descends to display his knowledge with pedantic

tstentation.

" French words which [were then used in] had then crept into conversation."

The Life of Pope * was written by Johnson con amore, both from

the early possession which that writer had taken of his mind, and

from the pleasure which he must have felt, in forever silencing all

attempts to lessen his poetical fame, by demonstrating his excel-

lence, and pronouncing the following triumphant eulogium :

" After all this, it is surely superfluous to answer the question that has once

been asked, Whether Pope was a poet ? otherwise than by asking in return, if

Pope be not a poet, where is poetry to be found ? To circumscribe poetry by

a defirritioh, will only show the narrowness of the definer; though a definition

which shall exclude Pope will not easilj be made. Let us look round upon tlie

present time, and back upon the past; let us inquire to whom the voice of

mankind has decreed the wreath of poetry ; let their productions be examined

and their claims stated, and the pretensions of Pope will be no more dis-

puted."

I remember once to have heard Johnson say, " Sir, a thousand

years may elapse before there shall appear another man with a

power of versification equal to that of Pope." That power must

undoubtedly be allowed its due share in enhancing the value of his

captivating composition.

Johnson, who had done liberal justice to Warburton in his edition

of Shakspeare, which was published during the life of that power-

ful writer, with still greater liberality took an opportunity, in the

life of Pope, of paying the tribute due to him when he was no longer

in " high place," but numbered with the dead."

• " Mr. D'lsraeli," as Mr. Chalmers observes, " has In the third volume of his ' Literary

Curiosities,' favoured the public with an original memorandum of Dr. Johnson's, of hints for

the ' Life of Pope,' written down as they were suggested to his mind in the course of his

researches. This is none of the least of those gratifications which Mr. D'lsraeli has so fre-

quently administered to the lovers of literary history."—0.

* Of Johnson's conduct towards Warburton, a very honourable notice is taken by the edi-

tor of Tracts by Warburton, and a Warburtonian, not admitted into the Collection of

their respective Works. After an able and " fond, though not undistinguishing," considera-

tion of Warburton's character, he says,

" In two Immortal worlcs, Johnson has stood forth in the foremost rank of his admirers. By

the testimony of such a man, impertinence must be abashed, and malignity itself must be soft-

ened. Of literary merit, Johnson, as we all know, was a sagacious but a most severe judge.

Bach was his discernment, that he pierced into the most secret springs of h)iman actions ; and
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It seems strange, that two' such men as Johnson and Warburton,

who lived in the same age and country, should not only not have

been in any degree of intimacy, but been almost personally unac-

quainted. But such instances, though we must wonder at them,

are not rare. If I am rightly informed, after a careful inquiry, they

Buch was his integrity, that he always weighed the moral characters of his fellow-creatures in

the ' balance of the sanctuary.' He was too courageous to propitiate a rival, and too proud

to truckle to a superior. Warburton he knew, as I know him, and as every man of sense and

virtue would wish to be known,—I mean, both from his own writings, and from the writings

of those who dissented from his principles or who envied his reputation. But, as to favours,

he had never received oi asked any from the bishop of Gloucester ; and, if mj' memory fails

me not, he had seen him only once, when they met almost without design, conversed without

much effort, and parted without a.ny lasting impression of hatred or affection; Tet, witli all

the ardour of sympathetic genius, Johnson had done that spontaneously and ably, which, by

some writers, had been before attempted injudiciously, and which, by others, from whom more

successful attempts might have been expected, has not hitherto been done at aU He spoke

well of Warburton, without insulting those whom Warburton despised. He suppressed not

the imperfections of this extraordinary man, while he endeavoured to do justice to his numer-

ous and transcendental excellencies. He defended him when living, amidst the clamours of

his enemies; and praised him when dead, amidst the silence ofhis/riends.^'

Having availed myself of the eulogy of this editor [Dr /•«/?•] on my departed friend, for

which I warmly thank him, let me not suffer the lustre of his reputation, honestly acquired

by profound learning and vigorous eloquence, to be tarnished by a charge of illiberality.

He has been accused of invidiously dragging again into light certain writings of a person

[Bishop Hui-d] respectable by his talents, his learning, his station, and his age, wliich were

published a great many years ago, and have since, it is said, been silently given up by their

author. But when it is considered that these writings were not sins of youth, but deliberate

works of one well advanced in life, overflowing at once with flatterj' to a great man of great

interest in the church, and with unjust and acrimonious abuse of two men of eminent merit

;

and that, though it would have been unreasonable to expect an humiliating recantation, no

apology whatever has been made in the cool of Che evening, for the oppressive fervour of the

heat of the day ; no slight relenting indication has appeared in any note, or any corner of

later publications; is it not fair to understand him as superciliously persevering? When he

allows the shafts to remain in the wounds, and will not stretch forth a lenient hand, is it

wrong, is it not generous to become an indignant avenger?—B. Warburton himself did not

feel, as Mr. Boswell was disijosed to think he did, kindly or gi'atefully towards Johnson : fur

in one of his letters to a friend, he says •

" The remarks he (Dr. Johnson) makes in every page on mj' commentaries, are full of in.--

lent and malignant reflections, which, had thev not in them as much fi'Uy as malignity, 1

should have had reason to be offended with. As it is, I think m3'self obliged to him in tlin-

setting before the public so many of my notes, with his remarks upon them : for though 1

have no great opinion of the trifling part of the nublic, which pretends to judge of this pari

of literature, in which boys and girls decide, yet I think nobody can be mistaken in this com-

parison : though I think their thoughts have never yet extended thus far as to reflect, that to

discover the corruption in an author's text, and bj' a happy sagacity to restore it to sense, is

no easy task : but when the discovery is made then to cavil at the conjecture, to propose an

equivalent, and defend nonsense, by producing out of the thick darkness it occasions a weak
and faint glimmering of sense (which has been the business of this editor throughout.) is tht

easiest, as well as the dullest, of all hterary efforts."— Wai-hwton's Letters, puhlished by Bp»
Surd, 8vo. 867.—0,
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never met but once, which was at the house of Mrs. French, ic

London, well known for her elegant assemblies, and bringing emi-

nent characters together. The interview proven to be mutually

agreeable.

I am well informed, that Warburton said of Johnson, " I admire

him, but I cannot bear his style :" and that Johnson being told of

this, said, " That is exactly my case as to him." The manner in

which he expressed his admiration of the fertility of Warburton's

genius and the variety of his materials, was, " The table is always

full. Sir. He brings things from the north, and the south, and from

every quarter. In his ' Divine Legation,' you are always enter-

tained. He carries you round and round, without carrying you for-

ward to the point, but then you have no wish to be carried forward."

Ho said to the Reverend Mr. Strahan, " Warburton is perhaps the

last man who has written with a mind full of reading and reflec-

tion."

It is remarkable, that in the Life of Broome, Johnson takes

notice of Dr. Warburton's using a mode of expression which he him-

self used, and that not seldom, to the great offence of those who did

not know him. Having occasion to mention a note, stating the

different parts which were executed by the associated translators

of " The Odyssey," he says, " Dr. Warburton told me, in his warm
language, that he thought the relation given in the note a lief

The language is warm indeed ; and, I must own, cannot be justified

in consistency with a decent regard to the established forms of

speech. Johnson had accustomed himself to use the word lie, to

express a mistake or an error in relation
; in short, when the Iking

was not so as told, though the relater did not 7man to deceive.

When he thought there was intentional falsehood in the relater, his

expression was, " He lies, and he knows he lies."

Speaking of Pope's not having been known to excel in conversa-

tion, Johnson observed, that " traditional memory retains no sallies

of raillery, or sentences of observation ; nothing either pointed or

solid, wise or merry
;
and that one apophthegm only is recorded "

In this respect. Pope differed widely from Johnson, whose conversa-

tion wiis, pcrliaps, more admirable than even his writings, however

excellciir. Mr. Will<es has, however, favoured me with one repartee
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of Pope, of which Johnson was not informed. Johnson, after justly

censuring him for having " nursed in his mind a foolish disesteom

of kings," tells as, " yet a little regard shown him by the Prince of

Wales melted his obduracy ; and he had not much to say when he

was asked by his royal highness, how he could love a prince, while he

disliked kings ?" The answer which Pope made was, " The young

lion is harmless, and even playful ; but when his claws are full

grown, he becomes cruel, dreadful, and mischievous."

But although we have no collection of Pope's sayings, it is n 1

therefore to be concluded, that he was not agreeable in social inter-

course ; for Johnson has been heard to say, that " the happiest

conversation is that of which nothing is distinctly remembered, but

a general effect of pleasing impression." The late Lord Somerville,'

who saw much both of great and brilliant life, told me, that he had

dined in company with Pope, and that after dinner the little man, as

he called him, drank his bottle of Burgundy, and was exceeding gay

and entertaining.

I cannot withhold from my great friend a censure of at least cul-

pable inattention to a nobleman, who, it has been shown, behaved

to him with uncommon politeness. He says, " except Lord Batharst,

none of Pope's noble friends were such as that a good man would

wish to have his intimacy with them known to posterity." This will

not apply to Lord Mansfield, who was not ennobled in Pope's lifetime
;

but Johnson should have recollected, that Lord Marchmont was one

of those noble friends. He includes his lordship, along with Lord

Bolingbroke, in a charge of neglect of the papers which Pope left

by his will ; when, in truth, as I myself pointed out to him, before

he wrote that poet's life, the papers were "committed to the sole cnrr

and judgment of Lord Boliugbroke, unless he (Lord Bolingbroki'

shall not survive me ;" so that Lord Marchmont has no concern what

> James, Lord Somerville, who died lo 1765. Let me here express my grateful remem-

brance of Lord SomerviUe's kindness to me, at a very early period. He was the first person

of high rank that took particular notice of me in the way most flattering to a young man,

fondly ambitious of being distinguished for his literary talents ; and by the honour of his

encouragement made me think well of myself, and aspire to deserve it better. He had a

nappy art of communicating his varied knowledge of the world, in short remarks and anec-

dotes, with a quiet pleasant gravity, which was exceedingly engaging. Never shall I forget

the hours which 1 enjoyed with him at his apartments in the royal palace of Holyrood Houae

*nd ai his seat near Edinburgh, which he himself had formed with an elegant taste.
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ever with tbem. After tlie first edition of the Lives, Mr. Malone,

whose love of justice is equal to his accuracy, made, in my hearing,

the same remark to Johnson
;
yet he omitted to correct the erroneooa

statement." These particulars I mention, in the belief that there was

only forgetfulness in ray friend ; but I owe this much to the Earl of

Marchmont's reputation, who, were there no other memorials, will be

immortalized by that line of Pope, in the verses on his Grotto :

" And the bright flame was shot through Marchmont's soul."

Various Readingt in the Life of Pope.

" [Somewhat free] sufficiently bold in his criticism.

" AD the gay [niceties] varieties of diction.

" Strikes the imagination with far [more] greater force.

" It is [probably] certainly the noblest version of poetry which the world

has ever seen.

" Every sheet enabled him to write the next with [less trouble] mart

facility.

"No man sympathises with [vanity depressed] the sorrows of vanity.

" It had been [criminal] less easily excused.

"When he [threatened to lay down] talked of laying down his pen.

" Society [is so named emphatically in opposition to] politically regulated, it

% state contradistinguished from a state of nature.

" A fictitious life of an [absurd] infatuated scholar.

" A foolish [contempt, disregard,] disesteem of kings.

" His hopes and fears, his joys and sorrows [were like those of other raor*

tals] acted strongly upon his mind.

" Eager to pursue knowledge and attentive to [accumulate] retain it.

"A mind [excursive] active, ambitious, and adventurous.

" In its [noblest] widest searches still longing to go forward.

"He wrote in such a manner as might expose him to few [neglects]

hazards.

"The [reasonableness] /'tsitce of my determination.

" A [favourite] delicious employment of the poets.

"More terrific and more powerful [beings] phantoms perform on the stormy

ocean.

" The inventor of [those] this petty [beings] nation.

"The [mind] heart naturally loves truth."

> This neglect, however, assuredly did not arise from any ill-will towards Lord Marebntontt

but from inattention ;
just as he neglected to correct his statement concerning the family o.

Thomson, the poet, after it had been shown to be erroneous.—M.
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In the Life of Addison we find an unpleasing account of his hav

iug lent Steele a hundred pounds, and " reclaimed his loan by an

execution." In the new edition of the Biographia Britannica, the

authenticity of this anecdote is denied. But Mr. Malone has

obliged me with the following note concerning it

:

" March 15th, 1781.—Many persons having doubts concerning this fact, 1

applied to Dr. Johnson, to learn on what authority he asserted it. He told

me, he had it from Savage, who lived in intimacy with Steele, and who men-

tioned, that Steele told him the story with tears in his eyes. Ben Victor, Dr.

Johnson said, likewise informed him of this remarkable transaction, from the

relation of Mr. Wilkes the comedian, who was also an intimate of Steele's.'

Some, in defence of Addison, have said, that ' the act was done with the good-

natured view of rousing Steele, and correcting that profusion which 'alwaya

made him necessitous.' 'If that were the case,' said Johnson, 'and that he

only wanted to alarm Steele, he would afterwards have returned the money to

his friend, which it is not pretended he did.' 'This too,' he added, 'might be

retorted by an advocate for Steele, who might allege, that he did not repay

the loan intentionally, merely to see whether Addison would be mean and un-

generous enough to make use of legal process to recover it. But of such spe-

culations there is no end: we cannot dive into the hearts of men; but their

actions are open to observation.'

" I then mentioned to him that some people thought that Mr. Addison'?

character was so pure, that the fact, though true, ought to have been sup-

pressed. He saw no reason for this. ' If nothing but the bright side of cha-

racters should be shown, we should sit down in despondency, and thmk it

utterly impossible to imitate them in anything. The sacred writers,' he ob-

served, 'related the vicious as well as the virtuous actions of men; which had

this moral effect, that it kept mankind from despair, into which otherwise they

would naturally fall, were they not supported by the recollection that others had

offended like themselves, and by penitence and amendment of life had been

restored to the favour of Heaven." E. M."

' The late Mr. Burke informed me, In 1792, that Lady Dorothea Primrose, who died at a

great age, I think in 1768, and had been well acquainted with Steele, told him tht same
story.—M.

^ I have since observed, that Johnson has further enforced the propriety of exhibiting the

faults of virtuous and eminent men in their true colours, in the last paragraph of the l&4th

Number of his Rambler:

—

" It is particularly the duty of those who consign illustrious names to posterity, to take care

lest their readers be misled by ambiguous examples. That writer may be justly condemned
as an enemy to goodness, who suffers fondness or interest to confound right with wrong, or

to shelter the faults which even the wisest and the best have committed, from that ignominy
which guilt ought always to suffer, and with which it should be more deeply stigmatised,

whr>n dignified by its neighbourhood to uncommon worth ; since we shall be in danger of
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The last paragraph of this note is of great importance ; and I

request that my readers may consider it with particular attention.

It will be afterwards referred to iu this work.

Various Readings in the Life of Addison.

" [But he was our first example.] He was, however, one of OMr earliest

tramples of correctness.

" And [overlook] despise their masters.

" His instructions were such as the [state] character of his [own time]

readers made [necessary] proper.

"His purpose was to [diffuse] infuse literary curiosity by gentle and unsus-

pected conveyance [among] into the gay, the idle, and the wealthy.

"Framed rather for those that [wish] are learning to write.

" Doriiestic [manners] scenes."

In his Life of Parnell, I wonder that Johnson omitted to insert

an epitaph which he had long before composed for that amiable

man, without ever writing it down, but which he was so good as, at

ray request, to dictate to me, by which means it has been pre-

served.
"Hie requiescit Thomas Parnell, S. T. P.

"Qui sacerdos pariter et poeta,

Utrasque partes ita implevit,

Ut neque sacerdoti suavitas poetse,

Nee poetse sacerdotis sanctitas, deesset.'.'

Various Readings in the Life q/" Parnell.

"About tliree years [after] afterwards.

" [Did not much want] was in no great need of improvement.

" But his prosperity did not last long [was clouded with that which took

oway all his powers ofenjoying either profit or pleasure, the death of his wife.

^/bom he is said to have lamented with such sorrow, as hastened his end. ']

His end, whatever was the cause, was now approaching.

" In the Hermit, the [composition] narrative, as it is less airy, is less pleas-

beholding it without abhorrence, unless its turpitude be laid open, and the eye secured from

the deception of surrounding splendour."—B.

' I should have thought that Johnson, who had felt the severe affliction from which Par-

nell never recovered, would have preserved this passage. He omitted It, doubtless, becaus*

he afterwards learned, that however he might have lamented his wife, his end was hastene<*

by other meana.—M.
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In the Life of Blackmore, we fiud that writer's reputatiou gene-

rously cleared by Johnson from the cloud of prejudice which the

malignity of contemporary wits had raised around it. In the

spirited exertion of justice, he has been imitated by Sir Joshua

Reynolds, in his praise of the architecture of Vanburgh.

We trace Johnson's own character in his observations on Black-

more's " magnanimity as an author." " The incessant attacks of

his enemies, whether serious or merry, are never discovered to have

disturbed his quiet, or to have lessened his confidence in himself."

Johnson, I recollect, once told me, laughing heartily, that he under-

stood it had been said of him, " He appears not to feel ; but when

he is almie, depend upon it, he suffers sadly." I am as certain as I

can be of any man's real sentiments, that he enjoyed the perpetual

shower of little hostile arrows, as evidences of his fame.

Various Headings in the Life of Blackmore.

" To [set] engage poetry [on the side] in the cause of virtue.

" He likewise [established] enforced the truth of Revelation.

" [Kindness] benevolence was ashamed to falvour.

" His practice, which was once [very extensive] invidiously great.

" There is scarcely any distemper of dreadful name [of] which he has not

[shown] taught his reader how [it is to be opposed] to oppose.

" Of this [contemptuous] indecent arrogance.

" [He wrote] but produced likewise a work of a different kind.

" At least [written] compiled with integrity.

" Faults which many tongues [were desirous] would have made haste to

publish.

" But though he [had not] could not boast of much critical knowledge.

" He [used] waitedfor no felicities of fancy.

" Or had ever elated his [mind] views to that ideal perfection which every

[mind] genius born to excel is condemned always to pursue and never to

overtake.

" The [first gTe&t] fu7ida7nenta,l principle of wisdom and of virtue."

Various Readings in the Life of Philips.

" His dreaded [rival] antagonist Pope.
•' They [have not often much] are not loaded with thought.

" In his translation from Pindar, he [will not be denied to hav« reached]

found the art of reaching all the obseujity of the Theban bard."
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Variout Readings in the Life of Congrevb.

" Congreve's jonversation must surely have been at least equally pleasing

with his writings.

" It apparently [requires] presupposes a similar knowledge of many charac-

ters.

" Reciprocation of [similes] conceits.

" The dialogue is [quick and various] sparkling.

" Love for Love ; a comedy [more drawn from life] of nearer alliance to

life.

" The general character of his miscellanies is, that they show little wit and

[no] little virtue.

" [Perhaps] certainly he had not the fire requisite for the higher species of

lyric poetry."

Various Readings in the Life of Tickell.

" [Longed] long wished to peruse it.

" At the [accession] arrival of King George.

" Fiction [unnaturally] unskilfully compounded of Grecian deities and

Gothic fairies."

Various Readings in the Life of Akenside.

" For [another] a different purpose.

" [A furious] an unnecessary and outrageous zeal.

" [Something which] what he called and thought liberty.

" [A favourer of innovation] lover of contradiction,

" Warburton's [censure] objections.

" His rage [for liberty] ofpatriotism.

" Mr. Dyson with [a zeal] an ardour of friendship."

In the Life of Lyttelton, Johnson seems to have been not favour-

ably disposed towards that nobleman. Mrs. Thrale suggests that

he was offended by Molly Aston^s preference of his lordship to him.'

• Let not my readers smile to think of Johnson's being a candidate for female favour ; Mr.

I'eter Garrick assured me that he was told by a lady, that, in her opinion, Johnson was "a
very seducing man ." Disadvantages of person and manner may be forgotten, where intel-

lectual pleasure is communicated to a susceptible mind ; and that Johnson was capable of

feeling the most delicate and disinterested attachment appears from the following letter,

>ihich is published by Mrs. Thrale, with some others to the'same person, of which the excel-

lence is not 80 apparent

:

"to miss boothbt.
Letter 391. "January, 17155.

" Dearest M.\dau,—Though I am afraid your illness leaves you little leisure for the recep-

tion of airy civilities, yet 1 cannot forbear to pay you my congratulations on Ihe new ye;:r
;

and to declare my wishes that your years to come may be many and happy. In this wish,

indeed, I include myself, who have none but you og whom my heart leposes ; yet surely I
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I cau by no meaus joiu iu the censure bestowed by Johnson on his

lordship, whom he calls " poor Lytteltou," for returning thanks to

the critical reviewers, for having "kindly commended" his "Dia-

logues of the Dead." Such " acknowledgments," says my friend,

" never can be proper, since they must be paid either for flattery or

for justice." In my opinion, the most upright man, who has been

tried on a false accusation, may, when he is acquitted, make a bow

to his jury. And when those, who are so much the arbiters of

literary merit, as in a considerable degree to influence the public

opinion, review an author's work, placido lumine, when I am afraid

mankind in general are better pleased with severity, he may surely

express a grateful sense of their civility.

Various Headings in tlie Life of Ltttelton,

"He solaced [himself] his grief by writing a long poem to her memory.
" The production rather [of a mind that means well, than thinks vigorously]

as it seems of leisiire than of study, rather effusions than compositions.

" His last literary [work] production.

" [Found the way] undertook to persuade."

As the introduction to his critical examination of the genius and

writings of Young, he did Mr. Herbert Croft, then a barrister of

Lincoln's Inn, now a clergyman,' the honour to adopt a Life of

Young, written by that gentleman, who was the friend of Dr. Young's

son, and wished to vindicate him from some very erroneous remarks

to his prejudice. Mr. Croft's performance was subjected to the

revision of Dr. Johnson, as appears from the following note to

Mr. John Nichols :'

" This Life of Dr. Young was written by a friend of his son. What is

crossed with black is expunged by the author, what is crossed with red is

expunged by me. If you find anything more that can be well omitted, I

shall not be sorry to see it yet shorter."

wish your good, even though your situation were such as should permit you to communicate

no gratifications to, dearest, dearest Madam, your, &o. Sam. Johnson."—B.

There is here a slight mistalie in the text It was not Mclly Aston, but Hill Boothby, for

whose alTectious Johnson and Lord Lyttelton were rival candidates.—M.
' Afterwards Sir Herbert Croft, bart. He died at Paris, April 27, 1816. See Gmi. Mug

for May, 1816.—C.
' Gentleman's Magazine, voL lT< p< 10.
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It has always appeared to me to have a considerable share of

merit, and to display a pretty successful imitation of Johnson's

style. When I mentioned this to a very eminent literary character,-

he opposed me vehemently, exclaiming, " No, no, it is not a good imi-

tation of Johnson ; it has all his pomp without his force ;
it has

all the nodosities of the oak without its strength." This was au

image so happy, that one might have thought he would have

been satisfied with it ; but he was not. And setting his mind again

to work, he added, with exquisite felicity, " It has all the contortions,

of the sibyl, without the inspiration."

Mr. Croft very properly guards us against supposing that Younj^

was a gloomy man ; and mentions, that " his parish was indebted

to the good-humour of the author of the ' Night Thoughts ' for an

assembly and a bowling-green." A letter from a noble foreigner is

quoted, in which he is said to have been " very pleasant in conversa-

tion."

Mr. Langton, who frequently visited him, informs me that there

was an air of benevolence in his manner, bat that he could obtain

from him less information than he had hoped to receive from one

who had lived so much in intercourse with the brightest men of

what has been called the Augustan age of England ; and that he

showed a degree of eager curiosity concerning the common occur-

rences that were then passing, which appeared somewhat remarka-

ble in a man of such intellectual stores, of such an advanced age, and

who had retired from life with declared disappointment in his expec-

tations.

An instance at once of his pensive turn of mind, and his cheerful-

ness of temper, appeared in a little story, which he himself told

Mr. Langton, when they were walking in his garden :
" Here " (said

he) I had pat a handsome snn-dial, with this inscription, ' E/ien

fv.gaces P 'which' (speaking with a smile,) was sadly verified, foi

by the next morning my dial had been carried ofif." '

» Mr. Burke.—M.
' The late Mr. James Ralph told Lord Macartney, that he passed an evening with Dr.

Young at Lord Melcombe's (then Mr. Poddington), at Hammersmith. The doctor happening

to go out into the garden, Mr. Doddiugton observed to him, on his return, that It was a

dreadful night, as in truth it was, there being a violent ?torni of rain ard wind. " No, sir,
'

replied the doctor, " it is a very fine night The Lord is abroad !'"
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It gives me much pleasure to observe, that however Johnson may

have casually talked, yet when he sits, as " an ardfint judge zealous

to his trust, giving sentence " upon the excellent works of Young,

he allows them the high praise to which they are justly entitled

" The Universal Passion,^' says he, " is indeed a very great perfoi'm-

dnce,— his distichs have the weight of solid sentiment, and his points

the sharpness of resistless truth."

But I was most anxious concerning Johnson's decision upon

" Night Thoughts," which I esteem as a mass of the grandest ami

i-ichest poetry that human genius has ever produced ; and was

delighted to find this character of that work :
" In his ' Night

Thoughts,' he has exhibited a very wide display of original poetry,

variegated with deep reflection and striking allusions : a wilderness

of thought, in which the fertility of fancy scatters flowers of every

hue and of every odour. This is one of the few poems in which

blank verse could not be changed for rhyme, but with disadvan-

tage." And afterwards, " Particular lines are not to be regarded
;

the power is in the whole
;
and in the whole there is a magnificence

like that ascribed to Chinese plantation, the magnificence of vast

extent and endless diversity."

But there is in this poem not only all that Johnson so well

brings in view, but a power of the pathetic beyond almost any

example that I have seen. He who does not feel his nerves shaken

and his heart pierced by many passages in this extraordinary work,

particularly by that most afi'ecting one, which describes the gradual

torment suffered by the contemplation of an object of affectionate

attachment visibly and certainly decaying into dissolution, must be

of a hard and obstinate frame.

To all the other excellencies of " Night Thoughts " let me ad

the great and peculiar one,—that they contain not only the noblcffc

sentiments of virtue and contemplations on immortality, but tlie

Christian sacrifice, the divine propitiation, with all its interesting cir-

cumstances, and consolations to a " wounded spirit," solemnly and

poetically displayed in such imagery and language, as cannot fail to

exait, animate, and soothe the truly pious. No book whatever can

be recommended to young persons, with better hopes of seasoning

their minds with vital religion, than " Young's Night Thoughts."
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In the Life of Swift, it appears to me that Johnson had a certain

degree of prejudice against that extraordinary man, of which I have

elsewhere had occasion to speak. Mr. Thomas Sheridan imputed it

to a supposed apprehension in Johnson, that Swift had not been suffi-

ciently active in obtaining for him an Irish degree when it was

solicited ; but of this there was not sufficient evidence ; and let me

not presume to charge Johnson with injustice, because he did not thinli

so highly of the writings of this author, as I have done from my
youth upwards. Yet that he had an unfavourable bias is evident,

were it only from that passage in which he speaks of Swift's prac-

tice of saving, as " first ridiculous, and at last detestable ;" and yet,

after some examination of circumstances, finds himself obliged to

own, that " it will perhaps appear that he only liked one mode of

expense better than another, and saved merely that he might have

something to give."

One observation which Johnson makes in Swift's life should be

often inculcated :
" It may be justly supposed, that there was in

his conversation what appears so frequently in his letters, an affecta-

tion of familiarity with the great, and ambition of momentary

equality, sought and enjoyed by the neglect of those ceremonies

which custom has established as the barriers between one order of

society and another. This transgression of regularity was by him-

self and his admirers termed greatness of soul ; but a great mind

disdains to hold anything by courtesy, and therefore never usurps

what a lawful claimant may take away. He that encroaches on

another's dignity, puts himself in his power ; he is either repelled

with helpless indignity, or endured by clemency and condescension "

;
Various Readings in the Life of Swirr.

" Charity may be persuaded to think that it might be written by a man of a

peculiar [opinions] character, without ill intention.

" He did not [disown] deny it.

" ['^o] by whose kindness it is not unlikely that he was [indebted fori ad-

vinced to his benefices.

" [With] for this purpose he had recourse to Mr. Harley.

" Sharpe, whom he [represents] describes as ' the harmless lool of oth«n

hate.'

" Harley was slow because he was [irresolute] doubtful.
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" When [readers were not many] we were not yet a nation of readers.

" [Every man who] he that could say he knew him.

" Every man of known influence has so many [more] petitions [than] which

he [can] cannot grant, that he must necessarily offend more than he [can

gratify] gratifies.

" Ecclesiastical [preferments] bejiefices.

" Swift [procured] contrived an interview.

" [As a writer] In his works he has given very different specimens.

" On all common occasions he habitually [assumes] affects a style of [supe-

riority] arrogance.

" By the [omission] neglect of those ceremonies.

" That their merits filled the world [and] or that there was no [room for]

hope of more."

I have not confined myself to the order of the " Lives," in making

my few remarks. Indeed a different order is observed in the origi-

nal publication, and in the collection of Johnson's works. And
should it be objected, that many of my various readings are incon-

siderable, those who make an objection will be pleased to consider,

that such small particulars are intended for those who are nicely

critical in composition, to whom they will be an acceptable selection.*

" Spence's Anecdotes," which are frequently quoted and referred

to in Johnson's " Lives of the Poets," are in a manuscript collection,

made by the Reverend Mr. Joseph Spence,* containing a number of

particulars concerning eminent men. To each anecdote is marked

the name of the person on whose authority it is mentioned. This

valuable collection is the property of the Duke of Newcastle, who,

upon the application of Sir Lucas Pepys, was pleased to permit it to

be put into the hands of Dr. Johnson, who I am sorry to think made

but an awkward return. " Great assistance," says he, " has been

given me by Mr. Spence's Collection, of which I consider the com-

' Mr. Chalmers here records a curious literary anecdote—that when a new and enlarged

edition of the " Lives of the Poets " was published in 17S3, Mr. Nichols, in justice to the pur-

chasers of the preceding editions, printed the additions in a sepa:\te pamphlet, and adver-

tised that it might be had gratis. Not ten copies were called for. It may be presumed that

the owners of the former editions had bound their sets ; but it must also be observed, that

the alterations were not considerable.—0.

' The Uev. Joseph Spence, A M. Uector of Great Harwood in Buckinghamshire, acd Pre.

bendary of Durham, died at Byfleet in Surrey, August 20, 1768. He was a Fellow of New
College in Oxford, and held the office of Professor of Poetry in that University fi-om 1728 t«

1788,- M.
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municatioti as a favour worthy of public acknowledgment :" but he

has not owned to whom he was obliged ; so that the acknowledg-

ment is unappropriated to his grace.'

While the world in general was filled with admiration of John-

son's " Lives of the Poets," there were narrow circles in which pre-

judice and resentment were fostered, and from which attacks of

different sorts issued against hira.' By some violent Whigs, he was

arraigned of injustice to Milton ; by some Cambridge men, of

depreciating Gray ; and his expressing with a dignified freedom

what he really thought of George, Lord Lyttelton, gave offence to

some of the friends of that nobleman, and particularly produced a

declaration of war against him from Mrs, Montagu, the ingenious

essayist on Shakspeare, between whom and his lordship a commerce

of reciprocal compliments had long been carried on. In this war

the smaller powers in alliance with him were of course led to engage,

at least on the defensive, and thus I for one was excluded from the

enjoyment of " A Feast of Reason," such as Mr, Cumberland has

described, with a keen yet just and delicate pen, in his " Observer,"

These minute inconveniences gave not the least disturbance to John-

son. He nobly said, when T talked to him of the feeble though

shrill outcry which had been raised, " Sir, I considered myself as

intrusted with a certain portion of truth. I have given my opinion

sincerely ; let them show where they think me wrong."

' It appears from a letter of Mrs. Boscawen in Hannah More's Memoirs, tliat she was the

person who procured Johnson the loan of Spence's papers.—C.

' From this disreputable class, I except an ingenious though not satisfactory defence of

Hammond, which I did not see till lately, by the favour of its author, my amiable friend, th«

Reverend Mr. Bevil, who published it without his name. It is a juveni^ performance, but

elegantly written, with classic enthusiasm of sentiment, and yet with a becoming modesty,

and great respect for Dr. Joluuon.
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While my friend is thus contemplated in the splendour derived from

his last and perhaps most admirable work, I introduce him with

peculiar propriety as the correspondent of Warren Hastings ! a man

whose regard reflects dignity even upon Johnson ; a man, the extent

of whose abilities was equal to that of his power ; and who, by

those who are fortunate enough to know him in private life, is

admired for his literature and taste, and beloved for the candour,

moderation, and mildness of his character. Were I capable of piiy-

ing a suitable tribute of admiration to him, I should cei'taiiily not

withhold it at a moment * when it is not possible that I should be

suspected of being an interested flatterer. But how weak would be

my voice after that of the millions whom he governed ! His conde-

scending and obhging compliance with my solicitation, I with hum-

ble gratitude acknowledge ; and while by publishing his letter to me,

accompanying the valuable coramnnicition, I do eminent honour to

my great friend, I shall entirely disregard auy invidious suggestii)ns

that, as I in some degree participate in the honour, I have, at the

same time, the gratification of my own vanity in view.

Letter 392. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.

" Park Lane, Deo. 8, 1T90.

" Sir,—I have been fortunately spared the troublesome suspense of a long

earch, to which, in performance of my promise, I had devoted this morning.

• January, 1791.—1>. Mr, Hastings's impeachment was still pending.—C.
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by lighting upon the objects of it among the first papers that I laid my hands

on ; my veneration for your great and good friend, Dr. Johnson, and the pride,

or I hope something of a better sentiment, which I indulge in possessing such

memorials* of his good will towards me, liaving induced me to bind them in a

parcel containing other select papers, and labelled with the titles appertaining

to them. They consist but of three letteis, which I believe were all that I

ever received from Dr. Johnson. Of these, one, which was written in quadru-

plicate, under the different dates of its respective dispatches, has already been

made public, but not from any communication of mine. This, however, I have

joined to the rest; and have now the pleasure of sending them to you, for the

use to which you informed me it was your desire to destine them.

" My promise was pledged with the condition, that if the letters were found

to contain anything which should render them improper for the public eye, you

would dispense witli the performance of it. You will have the goodness, I am

sure, to pardon my recalling this stipulation to your recollection, as I shall be

loth to appear negligent of that obligation which is always implied in an epis-

tolary confidence. In the reservation of that right I liave read them over witii

the most scrupulous attention, but have not soen in them the sligV test cause

on that ground to withhold them from you. But, though not on that, yet on

another ground I own I feel a httle, yet but a little, reluctance to part with

them : I mean on that of my own credit, which I fear will suffer by the infor-

mation conveyed by them, that I was early in the possession of such valuable

instructions for the beneficial employment of the influence of my late station,

and (as it may seem) have so little availed myself of them. Whether I could,

if it were necessary, defend myself against such an imputation, it little concerns

the world to know. I look only to the effect which these relics may produce,

considered as evidences of the virtues of their author : and beUeving that they

will be found to display an uncommon warmth of private friendship, and a

mind ever attentive to the improvement and extension of useful knowledge,

and solicitous for the interests of mankind, I can cheerfully submit to the little

sacrifice of my own fame, to contribute to the illustration of so great and ven-

erable a character. They cannot be better applied, for that end, than by being

ijxtrusted to your hands. Allow tne, with this offering, to infer from it a

proof of the very great esteem with which I have the honour to profess myself,

Sir, your, &c. Warren Hastings.

" P. S. At some future time, and when you have no further occasion foi

these papers, I shall be obliged to you if you will return them."

The last of the three letters thus graciously put into my hands,

aud which has already appeared ia public, belongs to this year ; but

I shall previously insert the first two in the order of their dates

They altogether form a grand group in my biogra2^hical picture.
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Letter 398. TO THE HON. WARREN HASTINGS, ESQ.

"" March 80, 17T4.

" Sir,—Though I have had but little personal knowledge of you, I have had

enough to make me wish for more ; and though it be now a long time since I

was honoured by your visit, I had too much pleasure from it to forget it. By
those whom we dehght to remember, we are unwilling to be forgotten ; and

therefore I cannot omit this opportunity of reviving myself in your memory

by a letter which you will receive from the hands of my friend Mr. Chambers ;

'

a man whose purity of manners and vigour of mind are sufficient to make every-

thing welcome that he brings.

" That this is my only reason for writing will be too apparent by the useless-

ness of my letter to any other purpose. I have no questions to ask ; not that

I want curiosity after either the ancient or present state of regions in which

have been seen all the power and splendour of wide-extended empire
;
,and

which, as by some grant of natural superiority, supply the rest of the world

with almost all that pride desires and luxury enjoys. But my knowledge of

them is too scanty to furnish me with proper topics of inquiry : I can only

wish for information ; and hope that a mind comprehensive like yours will find

leisure, amidst the cares of your important station, to inquire into many sub-

jects of which the European world either thinks not at all, or thinks with defi-

cient intelligence and uncertain conjecture. I shall hop*- that he who once

intended to increase the learning of his country by the introduction of the

Persian language will examine nicely the traditions and histories of the East

;

that he will survey the wonders of its ancient edifices, and trace the vestiges

of its ruined cities ; and that, at his return, we shall know the arts and opinions

of a race of men from whom very little has been hitherto derived.

" You, Sir, have no need of being told by me how much may be added b/

TOur attention and patronage to experimental knowledge and natural histoi y

There are arts of manufacture practised in the countries in which you presid'

,

vhich are yet very imperfectly known here, either to artificers or philosophe/'S

Uf the natural productions, animate and inanimate, we yet have so little iiitr.-

Ugence, that our books are filled, I fear, with conjectures about things whit \>

\n Indian peasant knows by his senses.

" Many of those things my first wish is to see ; my second to know, by such

accounts as a man Hke you will be able to give.

" As I have not skill to ask proper questions, I have likewise no such access

to great men as can enable me to send you any poUtical information. Of the

agitations of an unsettled government, and the struggles of a feeble minii^try,

care is doubtless taken to give you more exact accounts than I can obtain. If

you are inclined to interest yourself much in public transactions, it is no mis-

fortune to you to be distant from them.

' Afterwvds Sir Robert Chambers, one of his majesty's Judges in India.
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" That literature is not totally forsaking us, and that your favourite lan-

guage is not neglected, will appear from the oook,' which I should hare

pleased myself more with sending, if I could have presented it bound : but

time was wanting. I beg, howler. Sir, that you will accept it from a man

very desirous of your regard ; and that if you think me able to gratify you

by anything more important you will employ me.

" I am now going to take leave, perhaps a very long leave, of my dear Mr.

Cliambcrs. That he is going to live where you govern may justly alleviate the

regard of parting : and the hope of seeing both him and you again, which 1

am not willing to mingle with doubt, must at present comfort as it can,

Sir, your, &c.
" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 394. TO THE SAME
"London, Deo. 20, 1T74.

"^iR,—Being informed that by the departure of a ship ther« is now an

opportunity of writing to Bengal, I am unwilling to slip out of j »ur memory

by my own negligence, and therefore take the liberty of reminding you of my
existence by sending you a book which is not yet made public.

" I have lately visited a region less remote and less illustrious than India,

which afforded some occasions for speculation. What has occur* >d to me, I

have put into the volume," of which I beg your acceptance.

" Men in your station seldom have presents totally disinterested •• » v book is

received, let me now make my request. There is. Sir, somewbrr;f> within

your government, a young adventurer, one Chauncey Lawrence, whose *^tber is

one of my oldest friends. Be pleased to show the young man what ««unte-

nance is fit; whether he wants to be restrained by your authority, or «^<:our-

aged by your favour. His father is now president of the college of pbysioJiina

;

a man venerable for his knowledge, and more venerable for his virtue.

" I wish you a prosperous government, a safe return, and a long enjojmMit

of plenty and tranquiUity. I am. Sir, your, &c.

"Sam Johnson.

Letter 395. TO THE SAME.
"Jan. 9, 1T81

" Sir,—Amidst the importance and multiplicity of affairs in which your greri

office engages you, I take the liberty of recalling your attention for a moment

to literature, and will not prolong the interruption by an apology which your

character makes needless.

"Mr. Hoole, a gentleman long known and long esteemed in the India-bouse,

aft«r having translated Tasso, has undertaken Ariosto. How well h« U 'joall-

fied for his undertaking he has already shown. He is desirous. Sir of yom

• Jones's "Persian Grammar."
» The " Journey to the Western Islands of ScoUaDd.**

"

i
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Tavour in promoting his proposals, and flatters me by supposing that my testi-

mony may advance his interest.

" It is a new thing for a clerli of the India-house to translate poets ;—it ia
^

new for a governor of Bengal to patronise learning? That he may find his

ingenuity rewarded, and that learning may flourish under your protection, is

the wish of, Sir, your, &c.
" Sam. Johnson."

I wrote to him in February, complaiuing of having been troubled

by a recui'rence of the perplexing question of Liberty and Neces-

sity ; and mentioning that I hoped soon to meet him again in Lou-

don.

Lkttkb 896. TO MR BOSWELL.
" March, 14, 1781.

" Dkar Sir,—^I hoped you had got rid of all this hypocrisy of misery.

What have you to do with Liberty and Necessity ? Or what more than to hold

your tongue about it ? Do not doubt but I shall be most heartily glad to see

you here again, for I love every part about you but your affectation of dis-

tress.

" I have at last finished my Lives, and have laid up for you a load of copy,

all out of order, so that it will amuse you a long time to set it right. Come
to me, my dear Bozzy, and let us be as happy as we can. We will go again to

the Mitre, and talk old times over. I am, dear Sir, yours affectionately,

" Sam. Johnson."

On Monday, March 19, I arrived in London, and on Tuesday, the

20th, met him in Fleet Street, walking, or rather indeed moving

along ; for his peculiar march is thus described in a very just and

picturesque manner, in a short Life ' of him published very soon

after his death :
—

" When he walked the streets, what with

the constant roll of his head, and the concomitant motion of his

body, he appeared to make his way by that motion, independent of

his feet." That he was often much stared at while he advanced in

this manner may easily be believed ; but it was not safe to make sport

of one so robust as he was. Mr. Langton saw him one day, in a fit of

absence, by a sudden start, drive the load off a porter's back, and

Published by Keareley, with this well-chosen motto :

—

" From his cradle

He was a scholar, and a ripe and !.'ood one :
*

And, to add greater honours to bis age

Than man could give liini, he died fearing Heavea "— Shaispbabb.
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walk forward briskly, without being conscious of what he had done.

The porter was very angry, but stood still, and eyed the huge

figure with much earnestness, till he was satisfied that his wi&est

course was to be quiet, and take up his burthen again.

Our accidental meeting in the street after a long separation was

a pleasing surprise to us both. He stepped aside with me into

Falcon Court, and made kind inquiries about my family ; and as we

were in a hurry, going diflfereut ways I promised to call on him

next day. He said he was engaged to go out in the morning.

" Early, Sir ?" said I. Johnson. " Why, Sjr, a London morning

does not go with the sun."

I waited on him next evening, and he gave me a great portion of his

original manuscript of his " Lives of the Poets," which he had pre-

served for me.

I found on visiting his friend, Mr. Thrale, that he was now very

ill, and had removed, I suppose by the solicitation of Mrs. Thrale,

to a house in Grosvenor Square. I was sorry to see him sadly

changed in his appearance.

He told me 1 might now have the pleasure to see Dr. Johnson

drink wine again, for he had lately returned to it. When I men-

tioned this to Johnson, he said, " I drink it now sometimes, but not

socially." The first evening that I was with him at Thrale's, I

observed he poured a large quantity of Lt into a glass, and swallowed

it greedily. Everything about his character and manners was

forcible and violent ; there never was any moderation. Many a day

did he fast, many a year did he refrain from wine : but when he did

eat,^it was voraciously ; when he did drink wine, it was copiously.

He could practise abstinence, but not temperance.

Mrs. Thrale and I had a dispute whether Shakspeare or Milton

had drawn the most admirable picture of a man. * I was for Shak-

1 Sbakapeare makes Hamlet thus describe his father :

" See what a grace was seated on his brow :

Hyperion's curls, the front of Jove himself,

An eye like Mars, to threaten and command;

A station like the herald, Mercury,

New-lighted on a heavenOdssing hill

;

A combination and a form, indeed,

I
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speare, Mrs. Thrale for Miltou ; and, after a fair hearing, Johnson

decided for my opinion,

I told him of one of Mr. Burke's playful sallies upon Dean Marlay ;

''
[ don't like the Deanery of Ferns; it sounds so like a barren

title." " Dr. Heath ' sliould have it," said I; Johnson laughed,

and, condescending to trifle in the same mode of conceit, suggested

Dr. Moss*

He said, " Mrs. Montagu has dropt me. Now, Sir, there are

people whom one should like very well to drop, but would iioi

wish to be dropped by." He certainly was vain of the society of

ladies, and could make himself very agreeable to them when he

chose it : Sir Joshua Reynolds agreed with rae that he could. Mr.

Gibbon, with his usual sneer, controverted it, perhaps in resentment

of Johnson's having talked with some disgust of his ugliness, which

one would think a philosopher would not mind. Dean Marlay wittily

observed, " A lady may be vain when she can turn a wolf-dog into

a lap-dog."

The election for Ayrshire, my own county, was this spring tried

upon a petition before a committee of the house of commons. I

was one of the counsel for the sitting member,' and took the liberty

of previously stating different points to Johnson, who never failed to

Where every god did seem to set his seal.

To give the world assurance of a man."

UUton tbos portrays our first parent, Adam

:

"His fair large front and eye sublime declared

Absolute rule ; and hyacinthin locks

Round from his parted foreloct manly hung
Clust'ring, but not beneath his shoulders broad."—B.

Tlie latter part of this description, "but not beneath," Ac, may very probably be ascribed

to Milton's prejudices in favour of the puritans, who had a great aversion to loriff hair.—M.

It is strange that the picture drawn by the unlearned Shakspeare should be full of classical

Images, and that by the learned Milton void of them. Milton's description appears to be

more picturesque.

—

Kearnev.
' Dr. Richard Marlay, afterwards Lord Bishop of Waterford ; a very amiable, benevolent,

»nd ingenious man. He was chosen a member of the Literary Club in 177T, and died in

Dublin, July 2, 1802, in his seventy-fifth year —M.
' Dr. Benjamin Heath, celebrated for a curious library, which was sold in 1810, at very

high prices.— C.

3 Dr. Charles M ds, afterwards Bishop of Bath and Wells. He died in 1802.—0.
* Hugh Montgomery, Esq. Ths petitioner, however, William Macdowall, Esq., was declared

dnly elected.—C.

VOL. IV 9
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8ee them clearly, and supply me with some good hints. He dictat-

ed to me the following note upon the registration of deeds :

—

" All laws are made for the convenience of the community. What is legally

done should be le,^ally recorded, that the state of things may be known, and

that wherever evidence is requisite, evidence may be had. For this reason, the

obligation to frame and establish a legal register is enforced by a legal pen-

alty, which penalty is the want of that perfection und plenitude of right

which a register would give. Thence it follows that this is not an objection

merely legal ; for the reason on which the law stands being equitable, make?

it an equitable objection"

" This," said he, " you must enlarge on, when speaking to the

u)mmittee. You must not argue there as if you were arguing in the

schools ; close reasoning will not fix their attention : you nmst say the

same thing over and over again in different words. If you say it but

once, they miss it in a moment of inattention. It is unjust, Sir, to

censure lawyers for multiplying words when they argue ; it is often

necessary for them to multiply words."

His notion of the duty of a member of parliament, sitting upon

an election-committee, was very high ; and when he was told of a

gentleman upon one of those committees, who read the newspapers

part of the time, and slept the rest, while the merits of a vote weri

examined by the counsel ; and as an excuse, when challenged by

the chairman for such bohaviour, bluntly answered, " I had made

up my mind upon that case ;" Johnson with an indignant contempt,

said, " If he was such a rogue as to make up his mind upon a case

without hearing it, he should not have been such a fool as to tell it."

" I think," said Mr. Dudley Long,' now North, " the Doctor has

pretty plainly made him out to be both rogue and fool."

Johnson's profound reverence for the hierarchy made him expect

from bishops the highest degree of decorum
;
he was offended even

at their going to taverns :
" A bishop," said he, *' has nothing to do

a t a tippling-house. It is not indeed immoral in him to go to a

tavern ; neither would it be immoral in him to whip a top in Gros-

fenor Square : but, if he did, I hope the boys would fall upon him,

I This ingenious and very pleasant gentleman died In 1829, at the age of eighty after

Qlness which had for some years secluded him from society.—C.

n

'S
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and apply the whip to him. There are gradations in conduct

;

there is moraUty,—decency,—propriety. None of these should be

violated by a bishop. A bishop should not go to a house where he

may meet a yeung fellow leading out a wench." Boswell. " But,

Sir, every tavern does not admit women." Johnson. " Depend

upon it, Sir, any tavern will admit a well-dressed man and a well-

dressed woman : they will not perhaps admit a woman whom they

see every night walking by their door, in the street. But a well-

dressed man may lead in a well-dressed woman to any tavern in

London. Taverns sell meat and drink, and will sell them to any-

body who can eat and can drink. You may as well say, that a mer-

cer will not sell silks to a woman of the town."

He also disapproved of bishops going to routs ; at least of their

staying at them longer than their presence commanded respect.

He mentioned a particular bishop. "Poh 1" said Mrs. Thrale, " the

Bishop of is never minded at a rout." Boswell. " When
a bishop places himself in a situation where he has no distinct

character, and is of no consequence, he degrades the dignity of his

order." Johnson. " Mr. Boswell, Madam, has said it as correctly

as it could be."

Nor was it only in the dignitaries of the church that Johnson

required a particular decorum and delicacy of behaviour ; he justly

considered that the clergy, as persons set apart for the sacred office

of serving at the altar, and impressing the minds of men v"'*^li the

awful concerns of a future state, should be somewhat more serious

than the generality of mankind, and have a suitable composure of

manners. A due sense of the dignity of their profession, indepen-

dent of higher motives, will ever prevent them from losing their dis-

tinction in an indiscriminate sociality ; and did such as affect this

know how much it lessens them in the eyes of those whom they

think to please by it, they would feel themselves much mortified.

Johnson and his friend Beauclerk were once together in company

with several clergymen, who thought that they should appear to ad

vantage, by assuming the lax jollity of men of the world ; which, as it

may be observed in similar cases, they carried to noisy excess.

Johnson, who they expected would be entertained, sat grave and

* St. Asaph'i.
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silent for some time ; at last, turning to Bcauclerk, he said, by nc

means in a whisper, " This merriment of parsons is mighty ofTensivo."

Even the dress of a clergyman should be in character, and

nothing can be more despicable than conceited attempts at avoid-

ing the appearance of the clerical order ; attempts, which are as

ineffectual as they are pitiful. Dr. Porteus, now Bishop of London,

in his excellent charge when presiding over the diocese of Chester,

justly animadverts upon this subject ; and observes of a reverend

fop, that he " can be but half a beau."

Addison, in " The Spectator,'^ has given us a fine portrait of a

clergyman, who is supposed to be a member of his Club ; and John-

son has exhibited a model, in the character of Mr. Mudge, which

has escaped the collectors of his works, but which he owned to me,

and which indeed he showed to Sir Joshua Reynolds at the time

when it was written. It bears the genuine marks of Johnson's best

manner, and is as follows :

—

" The Reverend Mr. Zachariah Mudge, prebendary of Exeter, and vicar of

St. Andrew's in Plymouth ; a man equally eminent for his virtues and abilities

and at once beloved as a companion, and reverenced as a- pastor. He had

that general curiosity to which no kind of knowledge is indifferent or super-

fluous ; and the general benevolence by which no order of men is hated or

despised.

"His principles both of thought and action were great and comprehensive.

By a solicitous examination of objections, and judicious comparison of oppo-

site arguments, he attained what inquiry never gives but to industry and per-

spicuity, a firm and unshaken settlement of conviction. But his firmness was

without asperity ; for, knowing with how much difficulty truth was sometimes

found, he did not wonder that many missed it.

" The general course of his life was determined by his profession ; he

studied the sacred volumes in the original languages ; with what diligence and

success his ' Notes upon the Psalms ' give sufficient evidence. He once en-

deavoured to add the knowledge of Arabic to that of Hebrew ; but finding his

thoughts too much diverted from other studies, after some time desisted from

his purpose.

" His discharge of parochial duties was exemplary. How his Sermons were

composed, may be learned from the excellent volume which he has given to

the public ; but how they were delivered, can be known only to those that

heard them ; for, as he appeared in the pulpit, words will not easily describe

him. His delivery, though unconstrained, was not negligent, and though for-

cible, was not turbulent ; disdaining anxious nicety of emphasis, and labourec*
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artifice of action, it captivated the hearer by its natural dignity ; it roused the

sluggish and fixed the volatile, and detained the mind upor. the subject with-

out directing it to the speaker.

" The grandeur and solemnity of the preacher did not intrude upon his

general behaviour : at the table of his friends he was a companion communi-

cative and attentive, of unaffected manners, of manly cheerfulness, willing to

please, and easy to be pleased. His acquaintance was universally solicited,

and his presence obstructed no enjoyment which religion did not forbid.

Though studious, he was popular ; though argumentative, he was modest

;

though inflexible, he was candid : and though metaphysical, yet orthodox." '

On Friday, March 30, 1 diued with him at Sir Joshua Reynolds's,

with the Earl of Charlemont, Sir Annesley Stewart, Mr. Eliot of

Port-Eliot, Mr. Burke, Dean Marlay, Mr. Langton ; a most agree-

able day, of which I regret that every circumstance is not pre-

served : but it is unreasonable to require such a multiplication of

felicity.

Mr. Eliot, with whom Dr. Walter Harte had travelled, talked

to us of liis " History of Gustavus Adolphus," which he said was a

very good book in the German translation. Johnson. " Harte was

excessively vain. He put copies of his book in manuscript into the

hands of Lord Chesterfield and Lord Granville, that they might

revise it. Now how absurd was it to suppose that two such noble-

men would revise so big a manuscript. Poor man 1 he left London

the day of the publication of his book, that he might be out of the

way of the great praise he was to receive ; and he was ashamed to

return, when he found how ill his book had succeeded. It was un-

lucky in coming out on the same day with Robertson's ' History of

Scotland.' His husbandry, however, is good." Boswell, " So he

was fitter for that than for heroic history : he did well, when he

turned his sword into a ploughshare."

Mr. Eliot mentioned a curious liquor peculiar to his country, which

the Cornish fishermen drink. They call it mahogany ; and it is made

of two parts gin and one part treacle, well beaten together. 1

begged to have some of it made, which was done with proper skill

by Mr. Eliot. I thought it very good liquor ; and said it was

• " London Chronicle," May 2, 1769. This respectable man Is there mentioned to hav*

died on the 8d of April, that year, at Cofflect, the seat of Thomas Veale, Esq., In his Bray to

London.
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a counterpart of what is called Athol porridge in the Highlands of

S(;otland, which is a mixture of whisky and honey. Johuson said,

that must be a better liquor than the Cornish, for both its compo

neut parts are better." He also observed, " Mahogany must be a

modern name ; for it is not long since the wood called mahogany

was known in this country." I mentioned his scale of liquors :-—
claret for boys,—port for men,—brandy for heroes. " Then," said

Mr. Burke, " let me have claret ; I love to be a boy ; to have the

careless gaiety of boyish days." Johnson. " I should driuk claret

too, if it would give me that ; but it does not : it neither make^-

boys men, nor men boys. You'll be drowned by it before it has

any effect upon you."

I ventured to mention a ludicrous paragraph in the newspapers,

that Dr. Johnson was learning to dance of Vestris. Lord Charle-

mont, wishing to excite him to talk, proposed, in a whisper, that he

should be asked whether it was true. " Shall I ask him ?" said his

lordship. We were, by a great majority, clear for the experiment.

Upon which his lordship very gravely, and with a courteous air,

said, " Pray, Sir, is it true that you are taking lessons of Vestris ?"

This was risking a good deal, and required the boldness of a gene-

ral of Irish volunteers to make the attempt. Johnson was at first

startled, and in some heat answered, " How can your lordship ask

so simple a question ?" But immediately recovering himself, whether

from unwillingness to be deceived or to appear deceived, or whether

from real good humour, he kept up the joke :
" Nay, but if any-

body were to answer the paragraph, and contradict it, I'd have a

reply, and would say, that he who contradicted it was no friend

either to Vestris or me. For why should not Dr. Johnson add to

his other powers a little corporeal agility ? Socrates learned to

dance at an advanced age, aud Oato learnt Greek at an advanced

age. Then it might proceed to say, that this Johnson, not content

with dancing on the ground, might dance on the rope ;
and they

might introduce the elephant dancing on the rope. A nobleman '

wrote a play called ' Love in a Hollow Tree.' He found out that

it was a bad one, aud therefore wished to buy up all the copies aud

' WUllara, the first Viscount Grimaton,—B.
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bura them. The Duchess of Marlborough had kept one ; and

when he was against her at an election, she had a new edition of

it printed, and prefixed to it, as a frontispiece, an elephant dancing

on a rope, to show that his lordship's writing comedy was as awk-

ward as an elephant dancing on a rope."

On Sunday, April 1, I dined with him at Mr.. Thrale's, with Sir

Philip Jennings Clerk and Mr. Perkins, who had the superintendence

of Mr. Thrale's brewery, with a salary of five hundred pounds a year.

Sir Philip had the appearance of a gentleman of ancient family,

well advanced in life. He wore his own white hair in a bag of

goodly size, a black velvet coat, with an embroidered waistcoat, and

very rich laced ruffles ; which Mrs. Thrale said were old fashioned,

but which, for that reason, I thought the more respectable, more

like a Tory
;
yet Sir Philip was then in opposition in parliament.

" Ah ! Sir," said Johnson, " ancient ruffles and modern principles do

not agree." Sir Philip defended the opposition to the American

war ably' and with temper, and I joined him. He said the majority

of the nation was against the ministry. Johnson. " I, Sir, am

against the ministry ; but it is for having too little of that of which

the opposition thinks they have too much. Were I minister, if any

man wagged his finger against me, he should be turned out ; for

that which is in the power of government to give at pleasure to one

or to another should be given to the supporters of government. If

you will not oppose at the expense of losing your place, your oppo-

sition will not be honest, you will feel no serious grievance ; and

the present opposition is only a contest to get what others have.

Sir Kobert Walpole acted as I would do. As to the American war,

the smse of the nation is with the ministry. The majority of those

who can vmderstaTid is with it ; the majority of those who can only

hmr is against it ; and as those who can only hear are more numei"-

ous than those who can understand, and opposition is always loud-

est, a majority of the rabble will be for opposition."

This boisterous vivacity entertained us ; but the truth in my

opinion was that those who could understand the best were against

the American war, as almost every man now is, when the question

has been coolly considered.

Mrs. Thrale gave high praise to Mr. Dudley Long (now North\
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Johnson. " Nay, my dear lady, don't talk so. Mr. Long's charac-

ter is very short. It is nothing. He fills a chair. He is a man of

genteel appearance, and that is all.' I know nobody who blasts by

praise as you do : for whenever there is exaggerated praise, every-

body is set against a character. They are provokvid to attack it.

Now there is Pepys : ' you praised that man with such dispropor-

tion, that I was incited to lessen him, perhaps more than he deserves.

His blood is upon your head. By the same principle, your malice

defeats itself; for your censure is too violent. And yet (looking

to her with a leering smile) she is the first woman in the world

sould she but restrain that wicked tongue of hers ;—she would be

the only woman, could she but command that little whirligig."

Upon the subject of exaggerated praise I took the liberty to say,

that I thought there might be very high praise given to a known

character which deserved it, and therefore it would not be exagge-

rated. Thus, one might say of Mr. Edmund Burke, he is a very won-

derful man. Johnson. " No, Sir, you would not be safe, if another

man had a mind perversely to contradict. He might answer,

' Where is all the wonder ? Burke is, to be sure, a man of uncom-

mon abilities
; with a great quantity of matter in his mind, and a

great fluency of language in his mouth. But we are not to be

stunned and astonished by him.' So you see. Sir, even Burke

would suffer, not from any fault of his own, but from your folly."

Mrs. Thrale mentioned a gentleman who had acquired a fortune

of four thousand a year in trade, but was absolutely miserable

because he could not talk in company ; so miserable, that he was

impelled to lament his situation in the street to ***** *, whom he

hates, and who he knows despises him. " I am a most unhappy

- Here Johnson condescended to play upon the words long and short. But little did he

know that, owing to Mr Long's reserve in his presence, he was talking thus of a gentleman
distinguished amongst his acquaintance for acuteness of wit; and to whom, I think, the

French expression, " 11 petille d'esprit," is particularly suited. He has gratified me by men-
tioning that he heard Dr. Johnson say, " Sir, if I were to lose Boswell, it would be a limb

amputated."

2 William Weller Pepys, Esq., one of the masters in the High Court of Chancery, and well

known in polite circles. My acquaintance with him is not sufficient to enable me to speak of

him from my own judgment But I know that both at Eton and Oxford he was the intimate

friend of the late Sir James Macdonald, the ^farceUw< of Scotland, whose extraordina'-y

talents, learning, and rirtues will ever be remembered with admiration and regi-et.
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mao," said he. " I am invited to conversations ; I go to conversa-

tions ; but, alas ! I have no conversation." Johnson. " Man com-

mouly cannot be successful in different ways. This gentleman has

spent, in getting four thousand pounds a year, the time in which he

might have, learnt to talk ; and now he cannot talk." Mr. Perkins

made a shrewd and droll remark :
" If he had got his four thousand

a year as a mountebank, he might have learnt to talk at the same

time that he was getting his fortune."

Some other gentlemen came in. * The conversation concerning

the person whose character Dr. Johnson had treated so slightingly,

as he did not know his merit, was resumed. Mrs. Thrale said,

" You think so of him, Sir, because he is quiet, and does not exert

himself with force. You'll be saying the same thing of Mr. ******_
there, who sits as quiet." This was not well bred ; and Johnson

did not let it pass without correction. " Nay, Madam, what right

have you to talk thus 1 Both Mr. ****** ai^jj j have reason to

take it ill. You may talk so of Mr. ****** j but why do you make

me do it ? Have I said anything against Mr. ******?• You have

set him, that I might shoot him : but I have not shot him."

One of the gentlemen said he had seen three foUo volumes of

Dr. Johnson s sayings collected by me. " I must put you right,

Sir," said I ;
" for I am very exact in authenticity. You could not

see folio volumes, for I have none : you might have seen some in

quarto and octavo. This is an inattention which one should guard

against." Johnson. " Sir, it is a want of concern about veracity.

He does not know that he saw any volumes. If he had seen them

he could have remembered their size."

Mr. Thrale appeared very lethargic to-day. I saw him again on

Monday evening, at which time he was not thought to be in imme-

diate danger : but early in the morning of Wednesday the 4th he

ftpired. Upon that day there was a call of the Literary Club
;

but Johnson apologised for his absence by the following note :

—

" Wednesday (4th April).

•* Mr. Johnson knows that Sir Joshua Reynolds and the other gentlemen

will excuse his incompliance with the call, when they are told that Mr. Thrale

iJied this morning."
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Johnsou was in the house, and thus mentions the event :

—

"Good Friday, April 13th, 1781.—On Wednesday, 11th, was bulled my
dear friend Thrale, who died on Wednesday, 4tb ; And witli him were buried

many of ray hopes and pleasures. About five, 1 think, on Wednesday morning

he expired. I felt almost the last flutter of his pulse, and looked /or the last

time upon the face that for fifteen years had never been turned upon me but

with respect or benignity.' Farewell. May God, that delighteth in mercy,

have had mercy on thee ! I had constantly prayed for him sometime before

his death. The decease of him, from whose friendship I had obtained many

opportunities of amusement, and to wliom 1 turned my tlioughts as to a refuge

from misfortunes, has left me heavy. But my business is with myself."

(Pr. and Med., p. 181.)*

Mr. Thrale's death was a very essential loss to Johnsou, who,

although he did not foresee all that afterwards happened, was suffi-

ciently convinced that the comforts which Mr. Thrale's family

afforded him would now in a great measure cease. He, however,

continued to show a kind attention to his .widow and children as

long as it was acceptable ; and he took upon him, with a very

earnest concern, the office of one of his executors ; the importance

of which seemed greater than usual to him, from his circumstances

having been always such that he had scarcely auy share in the

real business of life. His friends of the Club were in hopes that

Mr. Thrale might have made a liberal provision for him for his life,

which, as Mr. Thrale left no son and a very large fortune, it would

have been highly to his honour to have done ; and, considering Dr.

Johnson's age, could not have been of long duration ; but he

bequeathed him only two hundred pounds, which was the legacy

given to each of his executors. I could not but be somewhat

diverted by hearing Johnson talk in a pompous manner of his new

office, and particularly of the concerns of the brewery, which it was

at last resolved should be sold. Lord Lucan tells a very good

' Johnson's expressions on this occasion remind us of Isaac Walton's eulogy on Whltgift, in

his Life of Hoolfer. " lie lived to be present at the expiration of hei (Queen Elizabeth's) last

breath, and to behold the closing of those eyes that had long loolied upon him with reverence

and affection."

—

Keabnkt.
•' At a subsequent date he added, on the same paper:—" 18th September. My first know-

ledge of Thrale was in 1765. I enjoyed his favor for almost a fouilh ]>art of my life." Thif

ascertains the date of the commencement of the acquaintance with tue Thrales, -vbich Mrs.

Thrale left rath§r vague.—Q,
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story, which, if not precisely exact, is certainly characteristical
;

that when the sale of Thrale's brewery was going forward, Johnson

appeared bustling about, with an inkhorn and pen in his buttoo'

hole, like an exciseman ; and on being asked \Nhat he really con-

sidered to be the value of the property which was to be disposed

of, answered, " We are not here to sell a parcel of boilers and vats,

but the potentiality of growing rich beyond the dreams of avarice." '

Letter 397. TO MRS. THRALE.
" London, April 5, 1781.

"Dearest Madam,—Of your injuuctions to pray for you and write to you, I

hope to leave neither unobserved ; and I hope to find you willing in a short

ame to alleviate your trouble by some other exercise of the mind. I am not

without my part of the calamity. No death since that of my wife has ever

oppressed me like this. But let us remember that we are in the hands of Him
who knows when to give and when to take away, who will look upon us with

mercy through all our variations of existence, and who invites us to call on him

in the day of trouble. Call upon him in this great revolution of life, and cull

with confidence. You will then find comfort for the past, and support for tufi

future. He that has given you happiness in marriage, to a degree of which,

without personal knowledge, I should have thought the description fabulous,

can give you another mode of happiness as a mother, and at last the happiness

of losing all temporal cares in the thoughts of an eternity in heaven.

" I do not exhort you to reason yourself into tranquillity. We must first

pray, and then labour ; first implore the blessing of God, and those means

which he puts into our hands. Cultivated ground has few weeds ; a mind

occupied by lawful business has little room for useless regret.

" We read the will to-day ; but I will not fill my first letter with any account

than that, with all my zeal for your advantage, I am satisfied ; and that the

other executors, more used to consider property than I, commended it for wis-

dom and equity. Yet why should I not tell you that you have five hundred

pounds for your immediate expenses, and two thousand pounds a year, with

both the houses, and all the goods ?

" Let us pray for one another, that the time, whether long or short, that

' The brewery was sold by Dr. Johnson and his brother executor, to Messrs. B.\rclat,

Pkrkins & Co., for 185,000^. While on his Tour to the Hebrides, in ITT-?, Johnson mentioned

that Thrale '• paid 20,000?. a year to the revenue, and that he had /our vats, each of which

held 1,600 barrels, above a thousand hogsheads." The establishment is now the hirgest of its

kind in the world. The buildings extend over ten acres, and the machinery includes two

steam engines. The store-cellars contain J2C vats, varying in their contents from 4,000 bar-

rels down to 500. About 160 horses are employed in conveying beer to dilTerent parts of

London. Th; quantity brewed in 1S26 was SS0,180 barrels, upon which a duty of ten sliillings

the barrel, or 180,090^ was paid to the revenue; and in the last year, the malt consumed

exceeded 100,000 quarters.— 1885.
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shall yet be grauted us, may be well spent ; and that when this life, which at

the longest is very short, shall come to an end, a b«tter may begin which shall

never end."

On Friday, April 6, he carried me to dine at a club which, at

his desire, had been lately formed at the .Queen's Arms in St. Paul's

Churchyard. He told Mr. Hoole that he wished to have a city

Club, and asked him to collect one ; but, said he, " Don't let them

be patriots.''^ The company were to-day very sensible, well-behaved

men. I have preserved only two particulars of his conversation.

He said he w^as glad Lord George Gordon had escaped, rather than

that a precedent should be established for hanging a man for con-

structive treason, which, in consistency with his true, manly, consti-

tutional Toryism, he considered would be a dangerous engine of

arbitrary power. And upon its being mentioned that an opulent

and very indolent Scotch nobleman, who totally resigned the

management of his affairs to a man of knowledge and abilities, had

claimed some merit by saying, " The next best thing to managing

a man's own affairs well is being sensible of incapacity, and not

attempting it, but having a full confidence in one who can do it."

Johnson. " Nay, Sir, this is paltry. There is a middle course.

Let a man give application ; and depend upon it he will^ soon get

above a despicable state of helplessness, and attain the power of

acting for himself."

On Saturday, April 7, I dined with him at Mr. Hoole's with

Governor Bouchier and Captain Orme, both of whom had been long

in the East Indies ; and, being men of good sense and observation,

were very entertaining. Johnson defended the oriental regulation

of different castes of men, which was objected to as totally destruc-

tive of the hopes of rising in society by personal merit. He showed

that there was a 'principle in it sufficiently plausible by analogy.

" We see," said he, " in metals that there are different species ; and

so likewise in animals, though one species may not differ very widely

from another, as, in the species of dogs, the cur, the spaniel, the

mastiff. The Bramins are the mastiffs of mankind."

Oa Thursday, April 12, I dined with him at a bishop's, where

wero Sir Joshua Reynolls, Mr. Berenger, and some more company.
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He had dined the day before at another bishop's. I have nnfortu-

oately recorded none of his conversation at the bishop's where we

dined together : but I have preserved his ingenious defence of his

dining twice abroad in Passion-weeli ; a laxity in which I am con-

vinced he would not have indulged himself at the time when he

wrote his solemn paper in " The Rambler " upon that awful season.

It appeared to me, that by being much more in company, and enjoy-

ing more luxurious living, he had contracted a keener relish for

pleasure, and was consequently less rigorous in his religious rites.

This he would not acknowledge ; but he reasoned with admirable

sophistry as follows :
" Why, Sir, a bishop's calling company to-

gether in this week is, to use the vulgar phrase, not the thing. But

you must consider laxity is a bad thing ; but preciseness is also a

bad thing ; and your general character may be more hurt by pre-

ciseness than by dining with a bishop in Passion-week. There

might be a handle for reflection. It might be said, ' He refuses to

dine with a bishop in Passion-week, but was three Sundays absent

from church.' " Boswell. " Very true. Sir. But suppose a man

to be uniformly of good conduct, would it not be better that he

should refuse to dine with a bishop in this week, and so not encou-

rage a bad practice by his example ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir, yor.

are to consider whether you might not do more harm by lessening

the influence of a bishop's character by your disapprobation in

refusing him, than by going to him."

Letter 398. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.
" London, April 12, 1T91.

"Dkar Madam,—Life is full of troubles. I have just lost my dear friend

Thrale. I hope he is happy ; but I have had a great loss. I am otherwise

pretty well. I require some care of myself, but that care is not ineffectual

;

aud when I am out of order, I think it often my own fault.

" The spring is now making quick advances. As it is the season in which

the whole world is enlivened and invigorated, I hope that both you and I

ehall partake of its benefits. My desire is to see Lichfield ; but being left exe-

cutor to my friend, I know not whether I can be spared ; but I will try, for it

is now long since we saw one another ; and how little we can promise our-

selves many more interviews, we are taught by hourly examples of mortality

r,ct us try to live so as that mortality may not be an evil. Write to me soon,

oy dearest: your letters will give me great pleasure.
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"1 am sorry that Mr. Porter has not had his box ; but by sending it to Mr,

Mathias who very readily undertook its conveyance, I did the' best I could,

and perhaps before now he has it. Be so kind as to make ray compliments to

my friends. I have a great value for their kindness, and hope to enjoy it be-

fore summer is past. Do write to me. I am, dearest love, your, &c.

"Sam. Johnson."

On Friday, April 13, being Good Friday, I went to St. Clement'a

church with him as usual. There I saw agaiu his old fcllow-colle-

giau, Edwards, to whom I said, " I think, Sir, Dr. Johnson and yon

meet only at church." " Sir," said he, " it is the' best place we can

meet in, except heaven, and I hope we shall meet there too." Dr.

Johnson told me that there was very little communication between

Edwards and him after their unexpected renewal of acquaintance.

" But," said he, smiling, " he met me once and said, ' I am told you

have written a very pretty book called ' The Rambler.' I was un-

willing that he should leave the world in total darkness, and sent

him a set."

Mr. Berenger visited him to-day, and was very pleasing. We
talked of an evening society for conversation at a house in town, of

which we were all members, but of which Johnson said, " It will

never do, Sir. There is nothing served about there ;
neither tea,

uor coffee, nor lemonade, nor anything whatever ;
and depend upon

it. Sir, a man does not love to go to a place from whence he comes

out exactly as he went in." I endeavoured, for argument's sake, to

maintain that men of learning and talents might "have very good in-

tellectual society, without the aid of any little gratifications of the

senses. Berenger joined with Johnson, and said that without these

any meeting would be dull and insipid. He would therefore have

all the slight refreshments ; nay, it would not be amiss to have

some cold meat, and a bottle of wine upon the sideboard. " Sir,"

said Johnson to me, with an air of triumph, " Mr. Berenger knows

the world. Everybody loves to have good things furnished to

them without any trouble. I told Mrs. Thrale once, that, as she

did not choose to have card-tables, she should have a profusion of

the best sweetmeats, and she would be sure to have company enough

come to her." I agreed with my illustrious friend upon this Bub-

iect ; for it has pleased God to make man a composite animal, &d4
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where there is nothing to refresh the body, the mind will lan-

guish.

On Sunday, April 15, being Easter day, after solemn worship in

St. Paul's church, I found him alone. Dr. Scott, of the Commons,

came in. He talked of its having been said, that Addison wrote

some of his best papers in "The Spectator" when warm with wine.

Dr. Johnson did not seem willing to admit this. Dr. Scott, as a

confirmation of it, related that Blackstone, a sober man, composed

his "Commentaries" with a bottle of port before him ; and found

his mind invigorated and supported in the fatigue of his great

work, by a temperate use of it.

I told him that in a company where I had lately been, a desire

was expressed to know his authority for the shocking story of

Addison's sending an execution into Steele's house. " Sir," said he,

" it is generally known ; it is known to all who are acquainted

with the literary history of that period ; it is as well known as that

he wrote 'Cato.' Mr. Thomas Sheridan once defended Addison

to me, by alleging that he did it in order to cover Steele's goods

from other creditors, who were going to seizt them."

We talked of the difference between the mode of education at Oxford

and that in those colleges where instruction is chiefly conveyed bj

lectures. Johnson. " Lectures were once usefu] ; but now, when

all can read, and books are so numerous, lectures are unnecessary.

If your attention fails, and you miss a part of the lecture, it is lost;

you cannot go back, as you do upon a book." Dr. Scott agreed

with him. " But, yet," said I, " Dr. Scott, you yourself gave

lectures at Oxford." He smiled. " You laughed," then said I,

" at those who came to yon."

Dr. Scott left us, and soon afterwards we went to dinner. Our

company consisted of Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Desmoulins, Mr. Levett,

Mr. Allen, the printer, (Mr. Macbean), and Mrs. Hall, sister of the

Reverend Mr. John Wesley, and resembling him, as I thought,

both iu figure and manner. Johnson produced now, for the fi,r^t

time, some handsome silver salvers, which he told me he had

bought fourteen years ago; so it was a great day. I was net a

little amused by observing Allen perpetually straggling to talk in
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the manner of Johnson, like the little frog in the fable blowing

himself up to resemble the stately ox.

I mentioned a kind of religious Robin-Hood society, which met

every Sunday evening at Coachmakers'-hall, for free debate; and

that the subject for this night was, the text' which relates, with

other miracles which happened at our Saviour's death, " And the

graves were opened, and many bodies of the saints which slept

arose, and came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went

into the holy city, and appeared unto many." Mrs. Hall said it

was a very curious subject, and she should like to hear it discussed.

Johnson (somewhat warmly), "One would not go to such a place

to hear it—one would not be seen in such a place—to give coun-

tenance to such a meeting." I, however, resolved that I would go.

" But, Sir," said she to Johnson, " I should like to hear you discuss

it," He seemed reluctant to engage in it. She talked of the

resurrection of the human race in general, and maintained that we

shall be raised with the same bodies. Johnson. " Nay, Madam,

we see that it is not to be the same body ; for the Scripture uses

the illustration of grain sown, and we know that the grain which

grows is not the same with what is sown. You cannot suppose

that we shall rise with a diseased body ; it is enough if there be

such a sameness as to distinguish identity of person." She seemed

desirous of knowing more, but he left the question in obscurity.

Of apparitions,' he observed, "A total disbelief of them is

adverse to the opinion of the existence of the soul between death

and the last day; the question simply is, whether departed spirits

ever have the power of making themselves perceptible to us ; a

man who thinks he has seen an apparition can only be convinced

himself; his authority will not convince another; and his conviction,

» As this subject frequently occurs In these volumes, the reader may be led erroneously to

Buppose that Dr. Johnson was so fond of such discussions as frequently to introduce them.

But the truth is, that the author himself delighted in talking concerning ghosts, and what he

has frequently denominated the mysterious ; and therefore took every opportunity of le.ad-

iiig Johnson to converse on such subjects.—M. The author of this worli was most undoubt-

edly fond of the mystei-ioun, and perhaps upon some occasions may have directed the

conversation to those topics, when they would not spontaneously have suggested themselves

to Johnson's mind ; but that he also had a love for speculations of that nature may be

gattiered from hla writingB throughout.—J, Boswbu., Jan.
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if rational, must be founded on being told something which cannot

be known but by supernatural means."

He mentioned a thing as not unfrequent, of which I had never

heard before—being called, that is, hearing one's name pronounced

by the voice of a known person at a great distance, far beyond the

possibility of being reached by any sound uttered by human organs.

" An acquaintance, on whose veracity I can depend, told me, that

walking home one evening to Kilmarnock, he heard himself called

from a wood by the voice of a brother who had gone to America;

and the next packet brought accounts of that brother's death."

Macbean asserted that this inexplicable calling was a thing very

well known. Dr. Johnson said, that one day at Oxford, as he was

turning the key of his chamber, he heard his mother distinctly call

— Sam. She was then at Lichfield; but nothing ensued. This

phenomenon is, I think, as wonderful as any other mysterious fact,

which many people are very slow to believe, or rather, indeed, re-

ject with an obstinate contempt.

Some time after this, upon his making a remark which escaped

my attention, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Hall were both together

striving to answer him. He grew angry, and called out loudly,

" Nay, when you both speak at once, it is intolerable." But check-

ing himself, and softening, he said, " This one may say, though you

are ladies." Then he brightened into gay humour, and addressed

them in the words of one of the songs in " The Beggar's Opera,"

'But two at a time there's no mortal can bear."

"What, Sir," said I, "are you going to turn Captain Macheath ?''

There was something as pleasantly ludicrous in this scene as can

be imagined. The contrast between Macheath, Polly, and Lucy

—

and Dr. Samuel Johnson, blind, peevish Mrs. Williams, and lean,

lank, preaching Mrs. Hall, was exquisite.

I stole away to Coachmakers'-hall, and heard the diflBcult text of

which we had talked, discussed with great decency, and some

intelligence, by several speakers. There was a difference of opinion*

as to the appearance of ghosts in modern times, though the argu-

ment for it, supported by Mr. Addison's authority, preponderated.

The immediate subject of debate was embarrassed by the bodies of
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the saints having been said to rise, and by the question wliat

became of them afterwards ; did they return again to their graves ?

or were they translated to heaven ? Only one Evangelist mentions

the fact (Matthew, xxvii. v. 52, 53), and the commentators whom

I have looked at do not make the passage* clear. 'J'here is, how-

ever, no occasion for our understanding it farther than to know

that it was one of the extraordinary manifestations of divine

power which accompanied the most important event that ever

happened.
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On Friday, April 20, I spent with him one of the happiest days

that I remember to have enjoyed in the whole course of my life.

Mrs. Garrick, whose grief for the loss of her husband was, I believe,

as sincere as wounded affection and admiration could produce, had

this day, for the first time since his death, a select party of his

friends to dine with her. The company was, Miss Hannah More,

who lived with her, and whom she called her chaplain ; Mrs. Bosca-

wen, Mrs. Elizabeth Garter, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Dr. Burney,

Dr. Johnson, and myself. We found ourselves very elegantly

entertained at her house in the Adelphi, where I have passed many

a pleasing hour with him " who gladdened life." She looked well,

talked of her husband with complacency, and while she cast her

eyes on his portrait, which hung over the chinine3--piece, said, that

' death was now the most agreeable object to her." The very sem-

blance of David Garrick was cheering. Mr. Beauclerk, with happy

propriety, inscribed under that fine portrait of him, which by Lady

Diana's kindness is now the property of my friend Mr. Lang ton, the

'nllowing passage from his beloved Shakspeare :

" A merrier man,

Within the limit of becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour's talk withal.

His eye begets occasion for his wit;

For every object that the one doth catch

ni
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The other turns to a mirth-moving jest
;

Which his fair tongue (Conceit's expositor)

DeHvers in such apt and gracious words,

That aged ears play truant at his tales,

And younger hearings are quite ravished

;

So sweet and vohiblp in h\n discourse."

We were all iu fine spirits ; au<l I whispered to Mrs. Boscawen,

" I believe this is as much as can be made of life." In addition to

a splendid entertainment, we were regaled with Lichfield ale, which

had a peculiar appropriate value. Sir Joshua, and Dr. Burney, and

I, drank cordially of it to Dr. Johnson's health ; and though he

would not join us, he as cordially answered, " Gentlemen, I wish you

all as well as you do me."

The general effect of this day dwells upon my mind in fond

remembrance ; but I do not find much conversation recorded.

What I have preserved shall be faithfully given.

One of the company mentioned Mr. Thomas Hollis, the strenuous

Whig, who used to send over Europe presents of democratical

books, with their boards stamped with daggers and caps of liberty.

Mrs. Carter said, " He was a bad man : he used to talk unchari-

tably." Johnson. " Poh 1 poh ! madam ; who is the worse for

being talked of very uncharitably ? Besides, he was a dull poor

creature as ever lived : and I believe he would not have done harm

to a man whom he knew to be of very opposite principles to his

own. I remember once at the Society of Arts, when an adver-

tisement was to be drawn up, he pointed me out as the man who

could do it best. This, you will observe, was kindness to me. I

however slipt away and escaped it."

Mrs. Carter having said of the same person, " I doubt he was an

atheist :" Johnson. " I don't know that. He might, perhaps,

have become one, if he had had time to ripen (smiling). He might

have exuberated into an atheist."

Sir Joshua Reynolds praised " Mudge's Sermons." Johnson.
" Mudge's Sermons are good, but not practical. He grasps more

sense than he can hold ; he takes more corn than he can make into

meal ; he opens a wide prospect, but it is so distant, it is indistinct.

I love ' Blair's Sermons.' Though the dog is a Scotchman, and a

i
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presbyterian, and everything be should not be, I was the first to

praise them. Such was my candour" (smiling). Mrs. Boscawen.

" Such his great merit, to get the better of all your prejudices."

Johnson. " Why, Madam, let us compound the matter ; let us

ascribe it to my candour, and his merit."

In the evening we had a large company in the drawing-room
;

several ladies, the Bishop of Killaloe (Dr. Barnard), Dr. Percy,

Mr. Chamberlayne of the treasury, etc. etc. Somebody said, the

life of a mere literary man could not be very entertaining. Johnson.
" But it certainly may. This is a remark which has been made,

%nd repeated, without justice. Why should the life of a literary

man be less entertaining than the life of any other man ? Are there

not as interesting varieties in such a life ? As a literary life it may
be very entertaining." Boswell. "But it must be better surely

when it is diversified with a little active variety—such as his having

gone to Jamaica ;—or—his having gone to the Hebrides." John-

son was not displeased at this.

Talking of a very respectable author, he told us a curious circum-

stance in his life, which was, that he had married a printer's devil.

Reynolds. " A printer's devil, Sir ! why, I thought a printer's

devil was a creature with a black face and in rags." Johnson.
" Yes, Sir. But I suppose he had her face washed, and put clean

clothes on her." Then, looking very serious, and very earnest.

" And she did not disgrace him ;—the woman had a bottom of

good sense." The word boitom thus introduced was so ludicrous

when contrasted with his gravity, that most of us could not forbear

tittering and laughing ; though I recollect that the Bishop of Kil-

laloe kept his countenance with perfect steadiness, while Miss Han-

nah More slily hid her face behind a lady's back who sat on the

same settee with her. His pride could not bear that any expression

of his should excite ridicule, when he did not intend it : he there-

fore resolved to assume and exercise despotic power, glanced sternly

around, and called out in a strong tone, " Where's the merriment ?"

Then collecting himself, and looking awful, to make us feel how he

could impose restraint, and as it were searching his mind for

a still more ludicrous word, he slowly pronounced, " I say the

woman was fimdameiitally sensible ;" as if he had said, Hear
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this now, and laugh if you dare. We all sat composed as at a

funeral.

He and I walked away together : we stopped a little while by

the rails of the Adelphi, looking on the Thames, and I said to him

with some emotion, that I was now thinking of two friends we had

lost, who once lived in the buildings behind us, Beauclerk and Gar-

rick. " Ay, Sir," said he, tenderly, " and two such friends as can-

not be supplied."

For some time after this day I did not see him very often, and of

the conversation which I did enjoy, I am sorry to find I have pre-

served but little. I was at this time engaged in a variety of other

matters which required exertion and assiduity, and necessarily

occupied almost all my time.

One day, having spoken very freely of those who were then in

power, he said to me, " Between ourselves, Sir, I do not like to give

Opposition tlie satisfaction of knowing how much I disapprove of

the ministry." Aad when I mentioned that Mr. Burke had boasted

how quiet the nation was in George the Second's reign, when

Whigs were in power, compared with the present reign, when -Tories

governed ;

—" Why, Sir," said he, "you are to consider that Tories

having more reverence for government, will not oppose with the

same violence as Whigs, who, being unrestrained by that principle,

will oppose by any means."

This month he lost not only Mr. Thrale, but another friend, Mr,

William Strahari, junior, printer, the eldest son of his old and con-

stant friend, printer to his majesty.

Letter 399. TO MRS. STRAHAN.
"April 28, 178)

" Dear Madam,—The grief which I feel for the loss of a very kind friend 's

sufficient to make me know how much you suffer by the death of an amiable

son ; a man of whom I think it may be truly said, that no one knew him who

does not lament him. I look upon myself as having a friend, another friend,

taken from me.

" Comfort, dear Madam, I would give you, if I could ; but I know how little

the forms of consolation ciin avail. Let me, however, counsel you not to waste

your health in unprofitable sorrow, but go to Bath, and endeavour to prolong

your own life; but when we have all done all that we can, oue friend must ii:

time lose the other. I am, dear Madam, your, &c. Sam. J<.bm.<ion."
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On Tuesday, May 8, I had the pleasure of again dining with him

and Mr. Wilkes, at Mr. Dilly's. No negotiation was now required

V » bring them together ; for Johnson was so well satisfied with the

>ormer interview, that he was very glad to meet Wilkes again, who

was this day seated between Dr. Beattie and Dr. Johnson
;

(between Truth,^ and Reason, as General Paoli said, when I told

him of it). Wilkes. " I have been thinking, Dr. Johnson, that

there should be a bill brought into parliament that the controverted

elections for Scotland should be tried in that country, at their own

Abbey of Holyrood-house, and not here ; for the consequence of

trying them here is, that we have an inundation of Scotchmen, who

come up and never go back again. Now, here is Boswell, who is

come upon the election for his own county, which will not last a

fortnight." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, I see no reason why they should

be tiled at all ; for, you know, one Scotchman is as good as

another." Wilkes. " Pray, Boswell, how much may be got in a

year by an advocate at the Scotch bar?" Boswell. "I believe,

two thousand pounds." Wilkes. " How can it be possible to spend

that money in Scotland ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir, the money may
be spent in England ; but there is a harder question. If one man
in Scotland gets possession of two thousand pounds, what remains

for all the rest of the nation?" Wilkes. " You know, in the last

war, the immense booty which Thurot carried off by the complete

plunder of seven Scotch isles ; he re-embarked with three and six-

pence." Here again Johnson and Wilkes joined in extravagant

sportive raillery upon the supposed poverty of Scotland, which Dr.

Beattie and I did not think it worth our while to dispute.

The subject of quotation being introduced, Mr. Wilkes censured

it a? pedantry. Johnson. " No, Sir, it is a good thing
; there is a

community of mind in it. Classical quotation is the parole of literary

men all over the world." Wilkes. " Upon the continent they all

quote the vulgate Bible. Shakspeare is chiefly quoted here : and

we quote also Pope, Prior, Butler, Waller, and sometimes Cowley."

We talked of letter-writing. Johnson. " It is now become *o

moch the fashion to publish letters that, in order to avoid it, I pm

> In allusion t« Or. Seattle's Essay on rmth..—0.
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as little into mine as I can." Boswell. " Do what you will, Sir,

yoa cannot avoid it. Should you even write as ill as you can, your

letters would be published as curiosities :

' Behold a miracle ! instead of wit,

See two dull lines with Stanhope's pencil writ.'

"

He gave us an entertaining account of Bet Flint, a woman of the

town, who, with some eccentric talents and much effrontery, forced

herself upon his acquaintance. " Bet," said he, " wrote her own

Life in verse,* which she brought to me, wishing that I would fur-

nish her with a preface to it (laughing). T used to say of her, that

she was generally slut and drunkard ;
occasionally whore and thief.

She had, however, genteel lodgings, a spinnet on which she played,

and a boy that walked before her chair. Poor Bet was taken up

on a charge of stealing a counterpane, and tried at the Old Bailey.

Chief Justice [Willes,] who loved a wench, summed up favourably,

and she was acquitted." After which, Bet said, with a gay and

satisfied air, ' Now that the counterpane is my oton, I shall make a

petticoat of it.'

"

Talking of oratory, Mr. Wilkes described it as accompanied with

all the charms of poetical expression. Johnson. " No, Sir ; ora-

tory is the power of beating down your adversary's arguments, and

putting better in their place." Wilkes. " But this does not move

the passions." Johnson. " He must be a weak man who is to be so

moved." Wilkes (naming a celebrated orator). " Amidst all the

brilliancy of [Burke's] imagination, and the exuberance of his wit,

there is a strange want of taste. It was observed of Apelles's Venus,

that her flesh seemed as if she had been nourished by roses : hisI
• Johnson, whose memory was wonderfully retentive, remembered the first four lines of

this curious production, which have been communicated to me by a young lady of his •»
mjaintance:—

" When first I drew my vital breath,

A little miniljin I came upon earth',

And then I came from a dark abode,

Into this gay and gaudy world."

* Bet was tried at the Old Bailey, in September, 1T58, not by the Chief Justice here aIlo<leA

to, but before Sir William Moreton, recorder; and she was acquitted, not in consequence of

any favourable summing up of the judge, but because the prosecutrix, Mary Walthow, could

">' yrr vr; that the gno Is charged to have been stolon were her property.—M,
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oratory would sometimes make one suspect that he eats potatoes and

driuks whisky."

Mr. Wilkes observed, how tenacious we are of forms in tliis coun-

try ; and gave as an instance, the vote of the house of commons for

remitting money to pay the army in America in Porutgal pieces,

when, in reality, the remittance is made not in Portugal money, but

in our specie. Johnson. " Is there not a law, Sir, against export-

ing the current coin of the realm?" Wilkes. "Yes, Sir; but

might not the house of commons in case of real evident necessity,

order our own current coin to be sent into our own colonies ?"

Here Johnson, with that quickness of recollection which distinguished

him so eminently, gave the Middlesex patriot an admirable retort

upon his own ground. " Sure, Sir, you don't think a resolution of

the house of commons equal to the law of the land." Wilkes (at once

perceiving the application). " God forbid. Sir."—To hear what had

been treated with such violence in " The False Alarm" now turned into

pleasant repartee, was extremely agreeable. Johnson went on :

—

" Locke observes well, that a prohibition to export the current coin

IS impolitic ; for when the balance of trade happens to be against

a state, the current coin must be exported."

Mr. Beauclerk's great library was this season sold in London by

auction. Mr. Wilkes said, he wondered to find in it such a numerous

collection of sermons ; seeming to think it strange that a gentleman

of Mr. Beauclerk's character in the gay world should have chosen

to have maiiy compositions of that kind. Johnson. " Why, Sir,

you are to consider, that sermons make a considerable branch of

English literature ; so that a library must be very imperfect if it has

not a numerous collection of sermons :
* and in all collections, Sir,

Mr. Wilkes probably did not know that there is in an English sermon the most compre-

hensive and lively account of that entertaining faculty for which he himself was so much

admired. It is in Dr. Barrow's first volume, and fourteenth sermon, ' Against foolish Talking

and Jesting." My old acquaintance, the late Corbyn Morris, in his ingenious ' Essay on Wit,

Humour, and Ridicule," calls it " a pro/use description of wit ;" but I do not see how it

could be curtailed, without leaving out some good circumstance of discrimination. As it i3

not generally known, and may perhaps dispose some to read sermons, from which they may
receive real advantage, while looking only for entertainment, I shall here subjoin it.

"But first (says the learned preacher) it may be demanded, what the thing we speak of is?

Or what this facetiousness (or tent, as he calls it before) doth import? To which questions I

might reply, as Democritus did to him that asked the defiuition of a man, ' 'Tis that which we

VOL. rv. 10
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the desire of augmenting tliem grows stronger m proportion to the

advance in acquisition ; as motion is accelerated by the continuance

of the impetus. Besides, Sir," looking at Mr. Wilkes, with a placid

'but significant smile, " a man may collect sermons with intention of

making himself better by them. I hope Mr. Beanclcrk intended

that some time or other that should be the case with him."

Mr. Wilkes said to me, loud enough for Dr. Johnson to hear,

" Dr. Johnson should make me a present of his ' Lives of the Poets,'

as I am a poor patriot, who cannot afford to buy them." Johnson

seemed to take no notice of this hint ; but in a little while he

called to Mr. Dilly, " Pray, Sir, be so good as to send a set of my

Lives to Mr. Wilkes, with my compliments." This was accordingly

all see and know.' Any one better apprehends what it is by acquaintance than I can infonn

him by description. It is, indeed, a thing so versatile and multiform, appearing in so many

shapes, so many postures, so many garbs, so variously apprehended by several eyes and

judgments, that it seemeth no less hard to settle a clear and certain notion thereof, than to

make a portrait of Proteus, or to define the figure of the fleeting air. Sometimes it lieth in

pat allusion to a known story, or in seasonable application of a trivial saying, or in forging

an apposite tale ; sometimes it playeth in words and phrases, taking advantage from the

ambiguity of their sense, or the affinity of their sound ; sometimes it is wrapped in a dress of

humorous expression ; sometimes it lurketh under an odd similitude ; sometimes it is lodged

in a sly question, in a smart answer, in a quirkish reason, in a shrewd intimation, in cun-

ningly diverting or cleverly retorting an objection ; sometimes it Is couched in a bold scheme

of speech, in a tart irony, in a lusty hyperbole, in a startling metaphor, in a plausible recon-

ciling of contradictions, or ia acute nonsense; sometimes a scenical representation of per-

sons or things, a counterfeit speech, a mimical look or gesture, passeth for it ; sometimes an

affected simplicity, sometimes a presumptuous bluntness giveth it being ; sometimes it riseth

only from a lucky hitting upon what is strange ; sometimes from a crafty wresting obvious

matter to the purpose Often it consisteth in one knows not what, and springeth up one can

hardly tell how. Its ways are unaccountable and inexplicable ; being answerable to the

numberless rovings of fancy and windings of language. It is, in short, a manner of speak-

ing out of the simple and plain way (such as reason teacheth and proveth things by), which,

by a pretty surprising uncouthness in conceit or expression, doth atfect and amuse the fancy,

stirring in it some wonder, and breeding some delight thereto. It raiseth admiration, as sig-

nifying a nimble sagacity of apprehension, a special felicity of invention, a vivacity of spirit,

and reach of wit more than vulgar; it seeming to argue a rare quickness of parts, that one

can fetch in remote conceits applicable ; a notable skill, that he can dexterou.'^ly accommo-

date them to the purpose before him : together with a livel.v briskness of humour, not apt to

damp those sportful flashes of imagination. (Whence in Aristotle such persons are terme<I

tT'.Se^ioi, dexterous men, and cvrpotroi, men of facile or versatile manners, who can easily

turn themselves to all things, or turn all things to themselves.) It also procureth delight, bj

Ratifying curiosity with its rareness, as semblance of difficulty: (as monsters, not for theii

beauty, but their rarity ; as juggling tricks, not for their use, but their abtruseness, are

beheld with pleasure): by diverting the mind from its road of serious thoughts; by 'ostilling

eai?*y and airiness of spirit ; by provoking to such dispositions of spirit in way of f lulation

or complaisance ; and by seasoning matters, otherwise distasteful or insipid, with ai musuaJ

ftDd thence grateful tang."
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done ; and Mr. Wilkes paid Dr, Johnson a visit, was courteously

received, and sat with him a long time.

The company gradually dropped away. Mr. Dilly himself waa

called down stairs upon business ; I left the room for some time
;

when I returned, I was struck with observing Dr. Samuel Johnson

and John Wilkes, Esq. literally tete-a-tete; for they were reclining

upon their chairs, with their heads learning almost close to each

other, and talking earnestly, in a kind of confidential whisper, of

the personal quarrel between George the Second and the King of

Prussia. Such a scene of perfectly easy sociality between two such

opponents in the war of political controversy, as that which I now
beheld, would have been an excellent subject for a picture. It pre-

sented to my mind the happy days which are foretold in the scrip-

ture, when the lion shall lie down with the kid.'

After this day there vvas another pretty long interval, during

which Dr. Johnson and I did not meet. When I mentioned it to

him with regret, he was pleased to say, " Then, Sir, let us live

double."

About this time it was much the fashion for several ladies to have

evening assemblies, where the fair sex might participate in conver.

sation with literary and ingenious men, animated by a desire to

please. These societies were denominated Blue-stocking Clubs ; the

origin of which title being little known, it may be worth while to

relate it. One of the most eminent members of those societies,

when they first commenced, was Mr. Stillingfleet,'' whose dress was

remarkably grave, and in particular it was observed that he wore

blue stockings. Such was the excellence of his conversation, that

his absence was felt as so great a loss, that it used to be said, " We
can do nothing without the Hue stockings ;" and thus by degrees the

title was established. Miss Hannah More has admirably described

a Blue-stocking Club in her " Bas Bleu," a poem in which many of

the persons who were most conspicuous there are mentioned.

Johnson was prevailed with to come sometimes into these circles,

• When I mentioned this to the Bishop of Killaloe (Dr. Barnard), " With the goat" said

Ms lordship. Such, however, was tlie engaging politeness and pleasantry of Mr. Wilkes, and

iiucli the social good humour of the bishop, tliat when tliey dined together at Mr. DiUy'a,

where I also was, they were mutually agreeable.

* >lr. Benjamin StilUngfleet, author of tracts relating to natural history, &c
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and did not think himself too grave even for the lively Miss Monck«

ton (now Countess of Corke), who used to have tlie fiiiiist bit of

line at the house of her mother, Lady Galway. Her vivacity

enchanted the sage, and they used to talk together with all imagin-

able ease. A singular instance happened one evening, when she

insisted that some of Sterne's writings were very pathetic. Johnson

bluntly denied it. "I am sure," said she, "they have affected me."

" Why," said Johnson, smiling, and rolling himself about, " that is

because, dearest, you're a dunce." When she some time afterwards

mentioned this to him, he said, with equal truth and politeness,

" Madam, if I had thought so, I certainly should not have said it."

Another evening Johnson's kind indulgence towards me had a

pretty difficult trial. I had dined at the Duke of Montrose's with

a very agreeable party ; and his grace, according to his usual cus-

tom, had circulated the bottle very freely. Lord Graham and I

went together to Miss Monckton's, where I certainly was in extraor-

dinary spirits, and above all fear or awe. In the midst of a great

number of persons of the first rank, amongst whom I recollect, with

confusion, a noble lady of the most stately decorum, I placed myself

next to Johnson, and thinking myself now fully his match, talked to

him in a loud and boisterous manner, desirous to let the company

know how I could contend with Ajax. I particularly remember

pressing him upon the value of the pleasures of the imagination,

and, as an illustration of my argument, asking him, " What, Sir,

supposing I were to fancy that the (naming the most charming

duchess in his majesty's dominions) were in love with me, should I

not be very happy ?" My friend with much address evaded my interro-

gatories, and kept me as quiet as possible
; but it may easily be con-

ceived how he must have felt.* However, when a few days after-

' Next day I endeavoured to give what bad happened the most ingenious turn I could bj

Uie following verses :

TO THE HONOURABLE MISS MONCKTON.

Not that with th' excellent Montrose

I had the happiness to dine
;

Not that I late from table rose.

From Graham's wit, from generous wine.

It was not these alone which led

Oo Bacred manners to encroach *,
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wards I waited upon him and made an apology, he behaved with the

most friendly gentleness.

Wliile I remained in London this year, Johnson and I dined

together at several places. I recollect a placid day at Dr. Butter's^

who had now removed from Derby to Lower Grosvenor Street, Lon-

don ; but of bis conversation on that and other occasions during

this period I neglected to keep any regular record, and shall there-

fore insert here some miscellanous articles which I find in my John-

sonian notes.

His disorderly habits, when " making provision for the day that

was passing over him," appear from the following anecdote, commu-

nicated to me by Mr. John Nicholas :
" In the year 1163 a young

bookseller, who was an apprentice to Mr. Whiston, waited on him

with a subscription to his ' Shakspeare ;' and observing that the

doctor made no entry in any book of the subscriber's name, ven-

tured diffidently to ask whether he would please to have the gentle-

man's address, that it might be properly inserted in the printed list

of subscribers. ^ I shall print no list of subscribers,' said Johnson,

with great abruptness ; but almost immediately recollecting himself,

added, very complacently, " Sir, I have two very cogent reasons for

not printing any list of subscribers : one, that I have lost all the

names ; the other, that I have spent all the money."

Johnson could not brook appearing to be worsted in argument,

And made me feel what most I dread,

Johnson's just frown, and self-reproach.

But when I enter'd, not abash'd,

From your bright eyes were shot such rays.

At once intoxication llash'd,

And all my frame was in a blaze !

But not a brilliant blaze, I own,

Of the dull smoke I'm yet ashamed

;

I was a dreary ruin grown,

And not enlighten'd, though inflamed.

Victim at once to wine and love,

I hope, Maria, you'll forgive
;

While I invoke the powers above.

That henceforth I may wiser live.

fhe lady was generously forgiving, returned me an obliging answer, and I 'tijs obtahied M
act o/obliTicm, and toon care never to offend again.
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eyen when he had taken the wrong side, to show the tbrce and dex-

terity of his talents. When, therefore, he perceived that his oppo-

nent gained ground, he had recourse to some sudden mode of robust

sophistry. Once when I was pressing upon him with visible advan-

tage, he stopped me thus :
" My dear Boswell, let's have no more

of this
;

you'll make nothing of it. I'd rather have you whistle a

Scotch tune."

Care, however, must be taken to distinguish between Johnson

when he " talked for victory," and Johnson when he had uo desire

but to inform and illustrate. " One of Johnson's principal talents,"

says an eminent friend of his,' " was shown in maintaining the

wrong side of an argument, and in a splendid perversion of the

truth. If you could contrive to h.ive his fair opinion on a subject,

and without any bias from personal prejudice, or from a wish to be

victorious in argument, it was wisdom itself, not only convincnig,

but overpowering."

He had, however, all his life habituated himself to consider con-

versation as a trial of intellectual vigour and skill : and to this, I

think, we may venture to ascribe that unexampled richness and

brilliancy which appeared in his own. As a proof at once of his

eagerness for colloquial distinction, and his high notion of this

eminent friend, he once addressed him thus :
"

, we now have

been several hours together, and you have said but one thing for

which I envied you."

He disliked much all speculative desponding considerations, which

tended to discourage men from diligence and exertion. He was in

this like Dr. Shaw, the great traveller, who, Mr. Daines Barrington

told me, used to say, " I hate a cui bono man." Upon being asked

by a friend what he should think of a man who was apt to say non

tst tanti ; " That he's a stupid fellow. Sir," answered Johnson.

" What would these tanii men be doing the while ?" When I, in a

low-spirited fit, was talking to him with indifference of the pursuits

which generally engage us in a course of action, and inquiring a

reason for taking so much trouble ;
" Sir," said he, m an animated

Sone, " it is driving on the system of life."

' Tie Right Hon. WiUiam Qerrard Hamilton,—M.
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He told me that Le was glad that I had, by General Oglethorpe's

means, become acquainted with Dr. Shebbeare. Indeed that gen-

tleman, whatever objections were made to him, had knowledge and

abilities much above the class of ordinary writers, and deserves to

be remembered as a respectable name in literature, were it only

for his admirable " Letters on the English Nation," under the name

of " Battista Angeloni, a Jesuit.''

Johnson and Shebbeare ' were frequently named together, as

having in former reigns had no predilection for the family of Han-

over. The author' of the celebrated "Heroic Epistle to Sir

William Chambers " introduces them in one line, in a list of those

"who tasted the sweets of his present majesty's reign." Such was

Johnson's candid relish of the merit of that satire, that he allowed

Dr. Goldsmith, as he told me, to read it to him from beginning to

end, and did not refuse his praise to its execution.

Goldsraitli could sometimes take adventurous liberties with him,

and escape unpunished. Beauclerk told me, that when Goldsmith

talked of a project for having a third theatre in London solely for

the exhibition of new plays, in order to deliver authors from the

supposed tyranny of managers, Johnson treated it slightingly, upon

which Goldsmith said, " Ay, ay, this may be nothing to you, who
can now shelter yourself behind the corner of a pension ;" and

Johnson bore this with good-humour.

Johnson praised the Earl of Carlisle's poems,' which his lordship

had published with his name, as not disdaining to be a candidate

for literary fame. My friend was of opinion that when a man of

rank appeared in that character, he deserved to have his merit

handsomely allowed.* In this I think he was more liberal than Mr.

* I recollect a ludicrous paragraph in tlie newspapers, tliat the king had pensioned both a

flij-bear and a .S'^e-bear.—B.

' There can be no doubt that it was the joint production of Mason and Walpole ; Mason

•upplying the poetry, and Walpole the points.—C.

» Frederick, Fifth Earl of Carlisle, born in 1T48 ; died in 1825.—C.

* Men of rank and fortune, however, should be pretty well assured of having a real claim

to the approbation of the public, as writers, before they venture to stand forth. Dryden, in

his preface to " All for Love," thus expresses himself:— " Slen of pleasant conversation (at

least esteemed so) and endued with a trifling kind of fancy, perhaps helped out by a smatter-

ing of Latin, are ambitious to distinguisl) themselves from the herd of gentlemen by their

«oelry

;
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AViliiam "Whitehead, in his " Elegy to Lord Villiers," in which,

under the pretext of " superior toils, demanding all their care," he

discovers a jealousy of the great paying their ;ourt to the Muses :

to the chosen few

Who dare excel, thy fost'ring aid afford

;

Their arts, their magic powers, with honours due

Exalt ; but be thyself what they record."

Johnson had called twice on the Bishop of Killaloe before his

lordship set out for Ireland, having missed him the first time. He
said, " It would have hung heavy on my heart if I had not seen

him. No man ever paid more attention to another than he has

done to me ; ' and I have neglected him, not wilfully, but from

being otherwise occupied. Always, Sir, set a high value on spon-

taneous kindness. He whose inclination prompts him to cultivate

> ' Bams enim ferin^ sensus commtmis in Ula

Fortuna.'

And is not this a wretclicd affectation, not to be contented with what fortune has done for

them, and sit down qnietly with their estates, but they must call their wits in question, and

needlessly expose their nakedness to public view ? Not considering that they are not tc

expect the same approbation from sober men which they have found from their flatterers

after the third bottle : if a little glittering in discourse has passed them on us ror witty men,

where was the necessity of undeceiving the world? Would a man who has an ill title to an

estate, but yet is in possession of it—would he bring it out of bis own accord to be tried at

Westminster ? We who write, if we want the talents, yet have the excuse that we do it for a

poor subsistence ; but what can be urged in their defence, who, not having the vocation of

poverty to scribble, out of mere wantonness take pains to make themselves ridiculous?

Horace was certainly in the right when he said, 'That no man is satisfied with his own con-

dition. A poet is not pleased because he is not rich ; and the rich are discontented because

the poets will not admit them of their number.' "—B.

' This gave me very great pleasure, for there had been once a pretty smart altercatic.u

between Dr. Barnard and him, upon a question, whether a man could improve himself after the

age of forty-five ; when Johnson in a hasty humour expressed himself in a manner not quite

civil. Dr. Barnard made it the subject of a copy of pleasant verses, in which he supposed him-

lelf to learn diffirent perfections from different men. They concluded wit^i delicate irony :

"Johnson shall teach me how to place

In fairest light each borrow'd grace

:

From him I'll learn to write,

Copy his clear familiar style,

And by the roughness of his file,

Grow, like himself, polite."

I know not whether Johnson ever saw the poem, I it I had occasion to fino that, as l>r. Bw
nard and he knew each other better, their mutual egard increased.
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your friendship of his own accord, will love yon more than one

whom you have been at pains to attach to you."

Johnson told me, that he was once much pleased to find that a

carpenter, who lived near him, was very ready to show him some

things in his business which he wished to see :
" It was paying,"

said he, " respect to literature."

I asked him if he was not dissatisfied with having so small a share

of wealth, and none of those distinctions in the state which are the

objects of ambition. He had only a pension of tliree hundred a

year. Why was he not in such circumstances as to keep his coach ?

Why had he not some considerable office ? Johnson. " Sir, I have

never complained of the world ; nor do I think that I hav».^ reason

to complain. It is rather to be wondered at that I have so much.

My pension is more out of the usual course of things than any

instance that I have known. Here, Sir, was a man avowedly no

friend to government at the time, who got a pension ^without asking

for it. I never courted the great ; they sent for me ; but I think

they now give me up. They are satisfied : they have seen enough

of me." Uiion my observing that J could not believe this, for they

must certainly be highly pleased by his conversation ; conscious of

his own superior! iy, he answered, " No, Sir
;
great lords and great

ladies don't love to have their mouths stopped." This was very

expressive of the effect which the force of his understanding and

brilliancy of his fancy could not but produce ; and, to be sure, they

must have found themselves strangely diminished in his company.

When I warmly declared how happy I was at all times to hear

him,
—" Yes, Sir," said he ;

" but if you were the lord chancellor

it would not be so : you would then consider your own dignity."

There -were much truth and knowledge of human nature in this

remark. But certainly one should think that in whatever elevated

state of life a man who knew the value of the conversation of John-

son might be placed, though he might prudently avoid a situation

in which he might appear lessened by comparison, yet he would

frequently gratify himself in private with the participation of the

rich intellectual entertainment which Johnson could furnish

Strange, however, is it, to consider how few of the great sought hia

aocipty ; so that if one were disposed to take occasion for satire on
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that accouui, very conspicuous objects present themselves. Hi!;,

noble friend, Lord Elibank, well observed, that if a great man ^ro

cured an interview with Johnson, and did not wish to see him more,

it showed a mere idle curiosity, and a wretched want of relish for

extraordinary powers of mind. Mrs. Thralc justly and wittily

accounted for such conduct by saying, that Johnson's conversation

was by much too strong for a person accustomed to obsequiousness

and flattery ; it was mustafd in a yovmg child's mouth !

One day, when I told him that I was a zealous Tory, but not

enough " according to knowledge," and should be obliged to him

for "a reason," he was so candid, and expressed himself so well,

that I begged of him to repeat what he had said, and I wrote down

as follows :

—

" Of Tory and Whig.

" A wise Tory and a wise Whig, I believe, will agree. Their principles are

the same, though their modes of thinking are different. A high Tory makes

government unintelligible ; it is lost in the clouds. A violent Whig makes it

impracticable ; he is for allowing so much liberty to every man that there \a

not power enough to govern any man. The prejudice of the Tory is for estab-

lishment, the prejudice of the Whig is for innovation. A Tory does not wish

to give more real power to government; but that government should have

more reverence. Then they differ as to the church. The Tory is not for giv

ing more legal power to the clergy, but wishes they should have a considerable

influence, founded on the opinion of mankind; the Whig is for limiting and

watching them with a narrow jealousy."

Letter 400. TO MR. PERKINS.
"Junes, 178L

"SiR^—However often I have seen you, I have hitherto forgotten the note

;

but I have now sent it, with my good wishes for the prosperity of you and your

partner,* of whom, from our short conversation, I could not judge otherwise

than favourably. I am, Sir, your most humble servant,

"Sam. Johnson."

On Saturday, June 2, I set out for Scotland, and had promised

to pay a visit, in my way, as I sometimes did, at Southill, in Bed-

1 Mr. Barclay, a descendant of Robert Barclay, of Ury, the celebrated apologist of

Jie people called Quakers, and remarkab\^ for maintaining the principles c? his veneraUe

progenitor, with as much of the elegance of modern manners as is consistent with prim.

kive simplicity
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fordshire, at the hospitable mansion of Squire Dilly, tKe elder

brother of my worthy friends, the booksellers, in the Poultry. Dr.

Johnson agreed to be of the party this year, with Mr. Charles Dilly

and me, and to go and see Lord Bute's seat at Luton Hoe. He

talked little to us in the carriage, being chiefly occupied in reading

Dr. Watson's ' second volume of " Chemical Essays," which he liked

very well, and his own " Prince of Abyssinia," on which he seemed

to be intensely fixed ; having told us, that he had not looked at it

Bince it was first finished. I happened to take it out of my pocket

this day, and he seized upon it with avidity. He pointed out to

me the following remarkable passage :
" By what means (said the

prince) are the Europeans thus powerful ? or why, since they Cf^"

so easily visit Asia and Africa for trade or conquest, cannot th».

Asiatics and Africans invade their coasts, plant colonies ' in thei"

ports, and give laws to their natural princes ? The same wind tha^

carried them back would bring us thither." " They are more power-

ful, Sir, than we (answered Imlac), because they are wiser. Know-

ledge will always predominate over ignorance, as man governs the

other animals. But why their knowledge is more than ours, I knox"

not what reason can be given but the unsearchable will of tht

Supreme Being." He said, " This, Sir, no man can explain othei

wise."

We stopped at Welwin, where I wished much to see, in company

with Johnson, the residence of the author of " Night Thoughts,"

which was then possessed by his son, Mr. Young. Here some

address was requisite, for I was not acquainted with Mr. Young,

and had I proposed to Dr. Johnson that we should send to him, he

would have checked my wish, and perhaps been offended. I there-

fore concerted with Mr. Dilly, that I should steal away from Dr.

Johnson and him, and try what reception I could procure from Mr.

Young : if unfavourable, nothing was to be said ;
but if agreeable,

I should return and notify it to them. I hastenefl to Mr. Young's.

' Now Bishop of Llandaff, one of Vie poorest bishoprics in this kingdom. His lordship has

written with much zeal to show the propriety of equalising the revenues of bishops. He hat

Informed us that he has burnt all his chemical papers. The friends of our excellent constita-

tion, now assailed on every side by innovators and levellers, would have less resetted Ute

mppression of some of nis lordship's other writings.

• The Phoenicians and Carthaginians did p4ant colonies in Europe.

—

Kfa^nbt.
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found he was at homo, sent in word that a gentleman desired tc

wait upon him, and was shown into a parlour, where he and a young

lady, his daughter, were sitting. He appeared to be a plain, civil,

country gentleman
; and when I begged pardon for presuming to

trouble him, but that I wished much to see his place, if he would

give me leave, he behaved very courteously, and answered, " By all

means. Sir. We are just going to drink tea ; will you sit down ?"

I thanked him, but said that Dr. Johnson had come with me from

London, and I must return to the inn to drink tea with him : that

my name was Boswell ; I had travelled with him in the Hebrides.

" Sir," said he, "I should think it a great honour to see Dr. John-

son here. Will you allow me to send for him ?" Availing myself

of this opening, I said that " I would go myself and bring him when

he had drunk tea ; he knew nothing of my calling here." Having

been thus .successful, 1 hastened back to the inn, and informed Dr.

Johnson that " Mr. Young, son of Dr. Young, the author of ' Night

Thoughts,' whom I had just left, desired to have the honour of see-

ing him at the house where his father lived." Dr. Jcjhnson luckily

made no inquiry how this invitation had arisen, but agreed to go
;

and when we entered Mr. Young's parlour, he addressed him with a

very polite bow, "Sir, I had a curiosity to come and see this

place. I had the honour to know that great man your father."

We went into the garden, where we found a gravel walk, on each

side of which was a row of trees, planted by Dr. Young, which

formed a handsome Gothic arch. Dr. Johnson called it a fine

grove. I beheld it with reverence.

We sat some time in the summer-house, on the outside wall of

which was inscribed, " Amhidantes in horto audiebant vocem Dei;-''

and in the reference to a brook by which it is situated, '* Vivendi recti,

qui -prorogat horam^'' ' &c. I said to Mr. Young, that I had been

told his father was cheerful. " Sir," said be, " he was too well bred

a man not to be cheerful in company ; but he was gloomy when

The man who has it In his power

To practise virtue, and protracts the hour,

Waits till the river pass away : but, lo !

Ceaseless '-^ flows, and will for ever llow."

Kkancis, Hor. Epist. lib. >. ep. &
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alone. He uever was cheerful after my mother's death, aud he had

met with many disappoiutmeuts." Dr. Johnson observed to me

afterwards, " That this was no favourable account of Dr. Young
;

for it is not becoming in a man to have so little acquiescence in the

ways of Providence, as to be gloomy because he has not obtained as

much preferment as he expected ; nor to continue gloomy for the loss

of his wife. Grief has its time." The last part of this censure was

theoretically made. Practically, we know that grief for the loss of

a wife may be continued very long, in proportion as affection has

been sincere. No man knew this better than Dr. Johnson.

We went into the church, and looked at the monument erected

by Mr. Young to his father. Mr. Young mentioned an anecdote,

that his father had received several thousand pounds of subscription

money for his " Universal Passion," but had lost it in the South Sea.'

Dr. Johnson thought this must be a mistake, for he had never seen

a subscription-book.

Upon the road we talked of the uncertainty of profit with

which authors and booksellers engage in the publication of lite-

rary works. Johnson. " My judgment I have found is no certain

rule as to the sale of a book." Boswell. " Pray, Sir, have yon

been much plagued with authors sending you their works to revise V
Johnson. " No, Sir ; I have been thought a sour, surly fellow."

Boswell. " Very lucky for you, Sir,—in that respect." I must

however observe, that, notwithstanding what he now said, which he

no doubt imagined at the time to be the fact, there was, perhaps,

no man who more frequently yielded to the solicitations even of

very obscure authors to read their manuscripts, or more liberally

assisted them with advice and correction.

He found himself very happy at Squire Dilly's, where there is

always abundance of excellent fare, and hearty welcome.

On Sunday, June 3, we all went to Southill church, which is very

near to Mr. Dilly's house. It being the first Sunday in the month,

the holy sacrament was administered, and I staid to partake of it.

When I came afterwards into Dr. Johnson's room, he said, " You

did right to stay and receive the communion : I had not thought

This assertion Is disproved by a comparison of dates. The first four satires of Young wer«

jubfifllied in 1725, The South Sea scbeme (w Iiich appears to be meant) was in 1726.— M.
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of it" This seemed to imply that he did not choose to approach

*he altar without a previous preparation, as to which good men

intertain different opinions, some holding that it is irreverent to par-

take of that ordinance without considerable premeditation ; others,

that whoever is a sincere Christian, and in a proper frame of mind

to discharge any other ritual duty of our religion, may, without

scruple, discharge this most solemn one. A middle notion I believe

to be the just one, which is, that communicants need not think a

long train of preparatory forms indispensably necessary ; but neither

should they rashly and lightly venture upon so awful and mysteri-

ous an institution. Christians must judge, each for himself, what

Jcgree of retirement and self-examination is necessary upon each

occasion.

Being in a frame of mind which I hope, for the felicity of human

nature, many experience,—in fine weather,—at the country-house

of a friend,—consoled and elevated by pious exercises,—I expressed

myself with an unrestrained fervour to my " Guide, Philosopher,

and Friend." " My dear Sir, I would fain be a good man ; and I

am very good now. I fear God, and honour the king ; I wish to

do no ill, and to be benevolent to all mankind." He looked at me
with a benignant indulgence

; but took occasion to give me wise

and salutary caution. " Do not, Sir, accustom yourself to trust to

impressions. There is a middle state of mind between conviction

and hypocrisy, of which many are unconscious. By trusting to

impressions, a man may gradually come to yield to them, and at

length be subject to them, so as not to be a free agent, or what is

the same thing in effect, to stippose that he is not a free agent. A
man who is in that state should not be suffered to live ; if he

declares he cannot help acting in a particular way, and is irre-

sistibly impelled, there can be no confidence in him, no more than

in a tiger. But, Sir, no man believes himself to be impelled irrc

sistibly ; we know that he who says he believes it, lies. Favourable

impressions at particular moments, as to the state of our souls, may

be deceitful and dangerous. In general no man can be sure of his

acceptance with God ; some, indeed, may have had it revealed to

them. St. Paul, who wrought miracles, may have had a miracle

wrought on himself, and may liave obtained supernatural assurance
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of pardon, and mercy, and beatitude
;

yet St. Paul, though he

expresses strong hope, also expresses fear, lest having preached to

others, he himself should be a castaway."

The opinion of a learned bishop of our acquaintance, as to there

being merit in religious faith, being mentioned :

—

Johnson. " Why,

yes. Sir, the most licentious man, were hell open before him, would

not take the most beautiful strumpet to his arms. We must, as the

apostle says, live by faith, not by sight."

I talked to him of original sin,' in consequence of the fall of

man, and of the atonement made by our Saviour. After some con-

versation, which he desired me to remember, he, at my request,

dictated to me as follows :

" With respect to original sin, the inquiry is not necessary ; for whatever ig

the cause of human corruption, men are evidently and confessedly so corrupt,

that all the laws of heaven and earth are insufficient to restrain them from

<;rimes.

" Whatever difficulty there may be in the conception of vicarious punish-

ments, it is an opinion which has had possession of mankind in all ages.

There is no nation that has not used the practice of sacrifices. Whoever,

therefore, denies tlie propriety of vicarious punishments, holds an opinion

which the sentiments and practice of mankind have contradicted from the

beginning of the world. The great sacrifice for the sins of mankind was

offered at the death of the Messiah, who is called in Scripture ' The Lamb of

God, that taketh away the sins of the world.' To judge of the reasonableness

of the scheme of redemption, it must be considered as necessary to the govern-

ment of the universe that God should make known his perpetual and irrecon-

cileable detestation of moral evil. He might indeed punish, and punish only

the offenders ; but as the end of punishment is not revenge of crimes but pro-

pagation of virtue, it was more becoming the divine clemency to find another

manner of proceeding, less destructive to man, and at least equally powerful to

promote goodness. The end of punishment is to reclaim and warn. Tl t

pmnshment will both reclaim and warn, which shows evidently such abhorren-e

' Dr. Ogden, in his second sermon " On the Articles of the Christian Faith," with admirable

icviteness thus addresses the opposers of that doctrine, which accounts for the confuswn, sin,

and misery, which we find in this life :

"It would be severe in God, you think, to degrade us to such a sad state ae this, for the

Dffjuce of our first parents ; but you can allow him to place us in it without any inducement.

Are our calamities lessened by not being ascribed to Adam? If your condition be unhappy,

l^ it net still unhappy, whatever was the occasion ? with the aggravation of this reflection, that

If it was as good as It was at first designed, there seems to be somewhat the less reason to look

lor its an>eodmeDt.''
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of sin in God, as may deter us from it, or strike us with dread of vengeance

when we have committed it. This is effected by vicarious punishment. No-

thing could more testify the opposition between the nature of God and moral

evil, or more amply display his justice, to men and angels, to all )rders and

successions of beings, than tliat it was necessary for the highest and purest

nature, even for Divinity itself, to pacify the demands of vengeance by a

painful death : of which the natural effect will be, that when justice is

appeased, there is a proper place for the exercise of mercy ; and that such

propitiation shall supply, in some degree, the imperfections of our obedience

and the inefficacy of our repentance : for obedience and repentance, such as

we can perform, are still necessary. Our Saviour has told us, that he did not

come to destroy the law but to fulfil : to fulfil the typical law, by the per-

formance of what those types had foreshown, and the moral law, by precepts

of greater purity and higher exaltation."

Here he said, " God bless you with it." I acknowledged myself

much obliged to him ; but I begged that he would go on as to the

propitiation being the chief object of our most holy faith. He then

dictated this one other paragraph.

" The peculiar doctrine of Christianity is, that of an universal sacrifice and

perpetual propitiation. Other prophets only proclaimed the will and the

threatenings of God. Christ satisfied his justice."

The Reverend Mr, Palmer,' fellow of Queen's College, Cam-

bridge, dined with us. He expressed a wish tiiat a better provision

were made for parish-clerks. Johnson. " Yes, Sir, a parish-clerk

• This unfortunate person, whose full name was Thomas Fysche Palmer, afterwards went to

Dundee, in Scotland, where he officiated as minister to a congregation of the sect who call

Jieniselves Unitarians, from a notion that they distinctively worship one God, because they

deny the mysterious doctrine of the Trinity. They do not advert that the great body of the

Christian church in maintaining that mystery maintain also the vnity of tlie Godhead :
" the

Trinity in Unity !—three persons and one God." The church humbly adores the Divinity as

txhibiled in the holy Scriptures. The unitarian sect vainly presumes to comprehend and define

he Almighty. Mr. F'almer having heated his mind with political speculations, became so

much dissatisfied with our excellent constitution as to compose, publisii, and circulate writ-

ings, which were found to be so seditious and dangerous, that upon being found guilty by a

jury, the court of justiciary in Scotland sentenced him to transportation for fourteen years.

A loud clamour against the sentence was made by some members of both houses of parlia

ment ; but both houses approved of it by a great majority, and he was conveyed to the set-

tlement for convicts in New South Wales—B. Mr. T. F. Palmer was of Queen's College in

Cambridge, where he took the degiee of master of arts ii 1772, and that of S.T.B. in 1791>

•le died on his return from Botany Bay in 1808.—M,
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shonld be a man who is able to make a will or write a letter for

anybody in the parish."

I mentioned Lord Monboddo's notion ' that the ancient Egyp-

tians, with all their learning and all their arts, were not only black,

bnt woolly-haired. Mr. Palmer asked how did it appear upon

examining the mummies ? Dr. Johnson approved of this test.

Although upon most occasions I never heard a more strenuous

advocate for the advantages of wealth than Dr. Johnson, he this

day, I know not from what capi'ice, took the other side. " I have

not observed," said he, " that men of very large fortunes enjoy

anything extraordinary that makes happiness. What has the Duke

of Bedford ? What has the Duke of Devonshire ? The only great

instance that I have ever known of the enjoyment of wealth was

that of Jamaica Dawkins, who going to visit Palmyra, and hearing

that the way was infested by robbers, hired a troop of Turkish

horse to guard him." *

Dr. Gibbons,' the dissenting minister, being mentioned, he said,

" I took to Dr. Gibbons." And addressing himself to Mr. Charles

Dilly, added, " I shall be glad to see him. Tell him, if he'll call on

me, and dawdle over a dish of tea in an afternoon, I shall take it

kind."

The Reverend Mr. Smith, vicar of Southill, a very respectable

man, with a very agreeable family, sent an invitation to us to drink

tea. I remarked Dr. Johnson's very respectful politeness. Though

always fond of changing the scene, he said, " We must have

Mr. Dilly's leave. We cannot go from your house. Sir, without

your permission." We all went, and were well satisfied with our

visit. I, however, remember nothing particular, except a nice

distinction which Dr. Johnson made with respect to the power of

memory, maintaining that forgetfulness was a man's own fault.

" To remember and to recollect," said he, " are different things. A

' Taken from Herodotus.

' Henry Dawkins, Esq., the companion of Wood and Bouverie in their travels, and th«

patron of the Athenian Stuart.—0.

3 Thomas Gibbons, " a Calvinist " (says the JSiog. Diet.) " of the old stamp, and a man of

yeat piety and primitive manners." He wrote a life of Dr. Watts, and assisted Dr. Johnson
vith somi materials for the Life of Watts in the English Poets. He died in 17S5, Ktat. sixty

flye.—

C
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man has not the power to recollect what is not in his mind, but

when a thing is in his mind he may remember it."

The remark was occasioned by my leaning back on a chair,

which a little before I had perceived to be broken, and pleading

forgetfulness as an excuse. " Sir," said he, " its being broken was

certainly in your mind."

When I observed that a housebreaker was in general very timor-

ous: Johnson. "No wonder, Sir; he is afraid of being shot getting

into a house, or hanged when he has got out of it."

He told us, that he had in one day written six sheets of a trans-

lation from the French ;
adding, " I should be glad to see it now,

I wish that I had copies of all the pamphlets written against me, as

it is said Pope had. Had I known that I should make so nmch

noise in the world, I should have been at pains to collect them. I

believe there is hardly a day in which there is not something about

me in the newspapers."

On Monday, June 4, we all went to Luton-Hoe, to see Lord

Bute's magnificent seat, for which I had obtained a ticket. As we

entered the park, I talked in a high style of my old friendship with

Lord Mountstuart, and said, " I shall probably be much at this

place." The sage, aware of human vicissitudes, gently checked me:

" Don't you be too sure of that." He made two or three peculiar

observations; as, when shown the botanical garden, " Is not every

warden a botanical garden ?" When told that there was a shrub-

bery to the extent of several miles; " That is making a very foolish

use of the ground ; a little of it is very well." When it was pro-

posed that we should walk on the pleasure ground ;
" Don't let us

fatigue ourselves. Why should we walk there ? Here is a fine

tree, let's get to the top of it." But upon the whole, he was very

much pleased. He said, " This is one of the places I do not regret

having come to see. It is a very stately place, indeed ; in the

house magnificence is not sacrificed to convei>ience, nor convenience

to magnificence. The library is very splendid; the dignity of the

rooms is very great; and the quantity of pictures is beyond expec-

tation, beyond hope."

It happened without any previous concert that we visited the soat
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of Lord Bute upon the king's birthday; we dined and drank his

majesty's health at an inn in tlie village of Luton.

In the evenings I put him in mind of his promise to favour me

with a copy of his celebrated Letter to the Earl of Chesterfield,

and he was at last pleased to comply with this earnest request, by

dictating it to me from his memory ; for he believed that he him-

self had no copy. There was an animated glow in his countenance

while he thus recalled his high-minded indignation.

He laughed heartily at a ludicrous action in the court of sessions,

in which I was counsel. The society of procurators, or attornies,

entitled to practice in the inferior courts of Edinburgh, had ob-

tained a royal charter, in which they had taken care to have their

ancient designation of Procurators changed into that of Solicitors,

from a notion, as they supposed, that it was more genteel ; and this

new title they displayed by a public advertisement for a general

meeting at their hall.

It has been said that the Scottish nation is not distinguished

for humour ; and, indeed, what happened on this occasion may,

in some degree, justify the remark ; for, although this society

had contrived to make themselves a very prominent object for the

ridicule of such as might stoop to it, the only joke to which it gave

rise was the following paragraph, sent to the newspaper called

" The Caledonian Mercury."

"A correspondent informs us, the Worshipful Society of Chaldeans, Codies,

or Running-Stationers of this city are resolved, in imitation, and encouraged

by the singular success of their brethren, of an equally respectable Society, to

apply for a Charter of tlieir Privileges, particularly of the sole privilege of

PROCURING, in the most extensive sense of the word, exclusive of chairmen,

porters, penny-post men, and other inferior ranks ; their brethren, the

R—Y—L S—L RS, alias P—c RS, before the inferior Courts of tlii.s

city, always excepted.

" Should the Worshipful Society be successful, they are further resolved not

to ht puffed up thereby, but to demean themselves with more equanimity £nd

decency than their r-y-l, learned, and very modest brethren above itioatioued

have done, upon their !&te dignification and exaltation."

V majority ot the members of the society prosecuted Mr. Robert-

Bon, the publisher of the paper, f(^'- rinmages ; and the first iudg-
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ment of the whole court very wisely dismissed the action : Solventur

risu tabula, tu missus abibis. But a new trial or review was granted

upon a petition, according to the forms in Scotland. This petition

I was engaged to answer, and Dr. Johnson, with great alacrity,

furnished me this evening with what follows :

" All injury is either of the person, the fortune, or the fame. Now it is

a certain thing, it is proverbially known, that a jest breaks no boneS. They

never have gained half-a-crown less in the whole profession since this mis-

chievous paragraph has appeared; and, as to their reputation, what is their

reputation but an instrument of getting money ? If, therefore, they have lost

no money, the question upon reputation may be answered by a very old

position

—

De minimis non curat prcetor.

" Whether there was, or was not, an animus injuriandi is not worth inquir-

ing, if no injuria can be proved. But the truth is, there was no anhnus

injuriandi. It was only an animus irritandi,^ which, happening to be exer-

cised upon a genus irritabile, produced unexpected violence of resentment.

Their irritability arose only from an opinion of their own importance, and

their delight in their new exaltation. What might have been borne by a

procurator, could not be borne by a solicitor. Your lordships well know that

honores mutant tnores. Titles and dignities play strongly on the fancy. As

a madman is apt to think himself grown suddenly great, so he that grows

suddenly great is apt to borrow a little from the madman. To co-operate

with their resentment would be to promote their frenzy ; nor is it possible to

guess to what they might pi'oceed, if to the new title of Solicitor sliould be

added the elation of victory and triumph.

" We consider your lordships as the protectors of our rights, and the guar-

dians of our virtues; but believe it not included in your high office, that you

should flatter our vices, or solace our vanity ; and, as vanity only dictates this

prosecution, it is humbly hoped your lordships will dismiss it.

"If every attempt, however light or ludicrous, to lessen another's repnta-

tion, is to be punished by a judicial sentence, what pnnishraeat can be suffi-

ciently severe for him who attempts to diminish the reputation of the supreme

court of Justice, by reclaiming upon a cause already determined, without any

change in the state of the question? Does it not imply hopes that the judges

will change their opinion? Is it not uucertainty and inconstancy in the highest

degree disreputable to a court ? Does it not suppose, that the former judg-

ment was temerarious or negligent? Does it not lessen the confidence of the

public ? Will it not be said, that jus est aut incogrdtum aut vagum ? and will

not the consequence be drawn, misera est servitus ? Will not the rules of

* Mr. Robertson alteied this word to jocan/H, he having found in Blackstone that to irr*

taU is actionable.

I
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action be obscure? Will not he who knows himself wronged to-day, hope that

the courts of justice will think him right to-morrow? Surely, my lords, these

ire attempts of dangerous tendency, which the Solicitors, as men versed in the

law, should have foreseen and avoided. It was natural for an ignorant printer

to appeal from the lord ordinary ; but from lawyers, the descendants of law-

yers, who have practised for three hundred years, and have now raised them-

selves to a higher denomination, it might be expected, that they should know

the reverence due to a judicial determination ; and, having been once dis-

missed, should sit down in silence."

I am ashamed to mention, that the court, by a plurality of voices,

without having a single additional circumstance before them, reversed

their own judgment, made a serious matter of this dull and foolish

joke, and adjudged Mr. Robertson to pay to the society five pounds

(sterling money) and costs of suit. The decision will seem strange

to English lawyers.

On Tuesday, June 5, Johnson was to return to London. He
was very pleasant at breakfast : I mentioned a friend of mine hav-

ing resolved never to marry a pretty woman. Johnson. " Sir, it is

a very foolish resolution to resolve not to marry a pretty woman.

Beauty is of itself very estimable. No, Sir, I would prefer a pretty

woman, unless there are objections to her. A pretty woman may

be foolish ; a pretty woman may be wicked ; a pretty woman may

not like me. But there is no such danger in marrying a pretty

woman as is apprehended ; she will not be persecuted if she does

not invite persecution. A pretty woman, if she has a mind to be

wicked, can find a readier way than another ;
and that is all."

I accompanied him in Mr. Dilly's chaise to ShefiFord, where, talk-

ing of Lord Bute's never going to Scotland, he said, " As an English-

man, I should wish all the Scotch gentlemen should be educated in

England ; Scotland would become a province ; they would spend

all their rents in England." This is a subject of much consequence,

and much delicacy. The advantage of an English education is un-

questionably very great to Scotch gentlemen of talents and

ambition ; and regular visits to Scotland, and perhaps other means,

might be effectually used to prevent them from being totally

estranged from their native country, any more than a Cumberland

or Northumberland gentleman, who has been educated in the south

of England. I own, iudeed, that it is no small niisfortqne for Scotch
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griitlemeii, who have neither taleuts nor aUibition, to be I'ducated

in England, where they may be perhaps distinguislied only by a

nickname, lavish their fortune in giving expensive entertainments to

those who laugh at thera, and saunter about as mere idle, insignifi-

cant hangers-on even upon the foolish great ;
when, if they had

been judiciously brought up at home, they might have been com-

fortable and creditable members of society.

At ShefiFord I had another affectionate parting from my reverend

friend, who was taken up by the Bedford coach and carried to the

metropolis. I went with Messieurs Dilly to see some friends at

Bedford ; dined with the officers of the militia of the county, and

next day proceeded on my journey.

Letter 401. TO BENNET LANGTON, ESQ.

" Bolt Court, June 16, 1781.

"Dear Sir,—How welcome your account of yourself aud your invitation to

your new house was to me, I need not tell you, who consider our friendship

not only as formed by choice, but as matured by time. We have been now

long enough acquainted to have many images in common, and therefore to

.

have a source of conversation which neither the learning nor the wit of a new

companion can supply.

" My ' hiwes ' are now published ; and if you will tell me whither I shall send

them, that they may come to you, I will take care that you shall not be with-

out them.

" You will perhaps be glad to h^ar that Mrs. Thrale is disencumbered of her

brewhouse ; and that it seemed to the purchaser so far from an evil, that he

was content to give for it an hundred and thirty-five thousand pounds. Is the

nation ruined?

" Please to make my respectful compliments to Lady Rothes, and keep mc
in the memory of all the little dear family, partisularly Mrs. Jane. I am. Sir,

your, &c. Sam. Johnson."

Johnson's charity to the poor was uniform aud extensive, both

from inclination and principle. He not only bestowed liberally out

of his own purse, but what is more difficult as well as rare, would

beg from others, when he had pr<)y)cr oljjocts in view. This he did

judiciously as well as humanely. Mr. Philip Metcalfe tells me, that

when he has asked him for some money for persons in distress, and

Mi'. Mrlciilfe has offered what Johnson thought too much, he insisted

on t;ikiiig h:-ii^, saying, "No, no. Sir ; we must not pamper them"
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I am indebted to Mr. Malone, one of Sir Joshua Reynolds's execu-

tors, for the following note, which was found among his papers after

his death, and which, we may presume, his unaffected modesty pre-

vented him from communicating to me with the other letters from

Dr. Johnson with which he was pleased to furnish me. However

slight in itself, as it does honour to that illustrious painter and mos!

amiable man, I am happy to introduce it.

Lkttkr 402. TO SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
"Jnne23, 1781.

" Dkab Sib,—It was not before yesterday that I received your splendid

benefaction. To a hand so liberal in distributing, I hope nobody will envy

the power of acquiring. I am, dear Sir, your, Sio.

" Sam. Johnson."

The following letters were written at this time by Johnson to Miss

Reynolds, the latter on receiving from her a copy of her " Essay on

Taste," privately printed, but never published,

Lkttjsr 403. TO MISS REYNOLDa*
" Bolt Conrt, Jane tS, 1781.

" Dearest Madam,—There is in these [pages, or remarks,'] such depth ol

penetration, such nicety of observation, as Locke or Pascal might be proud of.

This I desire you to believe is my real opinion. However, it cannot be pub-

lished in its present state. Many of your notions seem not to be very clear in

your own mind ; many are not sufficiently developed and expanded for the

common reader; it wants everywhere to be made smoother and plainer. You
may, by revisal and correction, make it a very elegant and very curicns work,

I am, my dearest dear, your, &c. Sam. Johason.

Letter 404. TO THOMAS ASTLE, ESQ.
"July 17, 1781.

"Sir,—I am ashamed that you have been forced to call so often for vo %

books, but it has been by no fault on either side. They have never been ou

of my hands, nor have I ever been at home without seeing you ; for to see ;\

man so skilful in the antiquities of my country is an opportunity of improve

ment not willingly to be missed.

" Your notes on Alfred ' appear to me very judicious and accurate, but thej

> IflBS Reynolds, for whom Dr. Johnson had a high regard, died In Westminster, at the agi

of eighty, Nov. 1, 1807.—M.

' The will of King Alfred, alluded to in this letter, from the original Saxon, in the Hhrary
•f Mr. Astle, had been printed at the expen r nf tlie University of Oxford.
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are too few. Many things fiitniliar to you are unknown to me, and to most

others ; and you must not think too favourably of your readers ; by supposing

thom knowing, you will leave them ignorant. Measure of land, and value of

money, it is of great importance to state with care. Had the Saxons any gold

coin ?

" I have much curiosity after the manners and transactions of the middle

ages, but have wanted either diligence or opportunity, or both. You, Sir,

have great opportunities, and I wish you both diligence and success. I am,

Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson."

The following curious anecdote I insert in Dr. Burney's own

words :

" Dr. Burney related to Dr. Johnson the partiality which h^s writings had

excited in a friend of Dr. Burney's, the late Mr. Bcwlcy,* well known in Norfolk

by the name of the Philosopher of Moisinghani ; who, from the Ramblers and

plan of his dictionary, and long before the author's fame was established by the

Dictionary itself, or any other work, had conceived such a reverence for him,

that he earnestly begged Dr. Burney to give him the cover of the first letter

he had received from him, as a relic of so estimable a writer. This was in

1755. In 1760, when Dr. Burney visited Dr. Johnson at the Temple, in Lon-

don, where he had then chambers, he happened to arrive there before he wai

up; and being shown into the room where he was to breakfast, finding himself

alone, he examined the contents of the apartment, to try whether he could,

hndiscovered, steal anything to send to his friend Bewley, as another relic of

the admirable Dr. Johnson. Bu.t finding nothing better to his purpose, he cut

Bome bristles off his hearth-broom, and enclosed them in a letter to his country

enthusiast, who received them with due reverence. The Doctor was so sensi-

ble of the honour done to him by a man of genius and science, to whom he was

an utter stranger, that he said to Dr. Burney, 'Sir, there is no man possessed

of the smallest portion of modesty, but must be flattered with the admiration

of such a man. I'll give him a set of my Lives, if he will do me the honour to

accept them.' In this he kept his word ; and Dr. Burney had not only the

pleasure of gratifying his friend with a present more worthy of his acceptance

than the segment from the hearth-broom, but soon after introducing him to

Dr. Johnson himself in Bolt Court, with whom he had the sati.';faction of con-

versing for a considerable time, not a fortnight before his death ; which hap-

pened in St. Martin's street, during his visit to Dr. Burney, in the house where

ihe great Sir Isaac Newton had lived and died before."

In one of his little memorandum-books is the following minute :

« Mr. William Bewley died Sept. 5, 1783. He was a " Monthly Reviewer."—0.
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" August 9, 3 p. M. aetat. 72, in the summer-house at Streatham. After innu-

merable resolutions formed and neglected, I have retired hither, to plan a life

of greater diligence, in hope that I may yet be useful, and be daily better pre-

pared to appear before my Creator and my Judge, frc.n whose infinite mercy 1

humbly call for assiatance and support. My purpose is,—To pass eight hours

V every day in some serious employment. Having prayed, I purpose to employ

the next six weeks upon the Italian language for my settled study."

How venerably pious does he appear in these moments of solitude
;

and how spirited are his resolutions for the improvement of his mind,

even in elegant literature, at a very advanced period of life, and

when afflicted with many complaints.

In autumn he went to Oxford, Birmingham, Lichfield, and Ash-

bourne, for which very good reasons might be given in the conjectu-

ral yet positive manner of writers, who are proud to account for

every event which they relate. He himself, however, says, " The

motives of my journey I hardly know : I omitted it last year, and

am not willing to miss it again." (Pr. and Med. p. 198.) But

some good considerations arise, amongst which is the kindly recol-

lection of Mr. Hector, surgeon, of Birmingham. " Hector is likewise

an old friend, the only companion of my childhood that passed

through the school with me. We have always loved one another ;

perhaps we may be made better by some serious conversation ; of

which, however, I have no distinct hope."

He says, too, " At Lichfield, my native place, I hope to show a

good example by frequent attendance on public worship."

My correspondence with him during the rest of this year was, I

know not why, very scanty, and all on my side. I wrote him one

letter to introduce Mr. Sinclair (now Sir John), the member for

Caithness,' to his acquaintance
;
and informed him in another that

my wife had again been aS'ected with alarming symptoms of

illness.

The Right Hon. Sir John Sinclair, of Dlbster, Bart. ; a rolamlnona writer on agrlcultor*

and statistics.—0.
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In 1782 his complaints increased, and the history of his life this

year is little more than a mournful recital of the variations of his

illness, in the midst of which, however, it will appear from his

letters, that the powers of his mind were in no degree impaired. i

Letter 405. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" January 5, 1782.

" Dear Sir,—I sit down to answer your letter on the same day in which I

received it, and am pleased that my first letter of the year is to you. No man
ought to be at ease while he knows himself in the wrong ; and I have not

satisfied myself with -my long silence. The letter relating to Mr. Sinclair,

however, was, I believe, never brought.

" My health has been tottering this last year ; and I can give no very lauda-

ble account of my time. I am always hoping to do better than I have ever

hitherto done. My journey to Ashbourne and Staffordshire was not pleasant;

for what enjoyment has a sick man visiting the sick? Shall we ever have

another frolic like our journey to the Hebrides?

" I hope that dear Mrs. Boswell will surmount her complaints : in losing her

you will lose your anchor, and be tossed, without stability, by the waves of

life.' I wish both you and her very many years, and very happy.

" For some months past I have been so withdrawn from the world, that I

can send you nothing particular. All your friends, however, are well, and will

be glad of your return to London. I am, dear Sir, etc., Sam, Johnson."

At a time when he was less able than he had once been to sus-

> The truth of this hu been proved by sad experience.—B. Mn. Boswell died Jan« 4,

1789—M.
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taiu a shock, he was suddenly deprived of Mr. Levett, which event

he thus communicated to Dr. Lawrence :

Letter 406. TO DR. LAWRENCE.
"Jan.lT.lTSa.

" Sir,—Our old friend, Mr. Lerett, who was last night eminently cheerful,

died this morning. The man who lay in the same room, hearing au uncommon

noise, got up and tried to make him speak, but without effect. He then called

Mr. Holder, the apothecary, who, though when he came he thought him dead,

opened a vein, but could draw no blood. So has ended the long life of a very

ufjeful and very blameless man. I am, Sir, your most humble servant,

" Sam. Johnson."

In one of his memorandum-books in my possession is the following

entry

:

,
" January 20, Sunday, Robert Levett was buried in the churchyard of Bride-

well, between one and two in the afternoon. He died on Thursday, 17, about

seven in the morning, by an instantaneous death. He was an old and faithful

friend: I have known him from about [17]-i6. GommeyidavL May God have

mercy on him ! May he have mercy on me !"

i Such was Johnson's affectionate regard for Levett,* that ae

honoured hia memory with the following pathetic verses :

" Condemn'd to Hope's delusive mine,

As on we toil from day to day.

By sudden blast or slow decline

Our social comforts drop away.

** Well try'd through many a varying year,

See Levett to the grave descend

;

OflScious, innocent, sincere,

Of every friendless name the friend.

" Yet still he fills affection's eye.

Obscurely wise and coarsely kind;

Nor, letter'd arrogance, deny

Thy praise to merit unrefined.

" When fainting Nature call'd for aid.

And hovering death prepared the blow

His vigorous remedy display'd

The power of art without the show.

• See an account of him, ante. Vol. L
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" In misery's darkest caverns known,

His ready help was ever nigh,

Where hopeless anguish pour'd his groan,

And lonely want retired to die.'

*' No summons mock'd by chill delay,

No petty gains disdain'd by pride

:

The modest wants of every day

The toil of every day supply'd.

" His virtues walk'd their narrow round,

Nor made a pause, nor left a void

;

And sure the eternal Master found

His single talent well employ'd.

** The busy day, the peaceful night,

Unfelt. uncounted, glided by

;

His frame was firm, his powers were bright,

Though now his eightieth year was nigh.

•' Then, with no throbs of fiery pain,

No cold gradations of decay,

Death broke at once the vital chain.

And freed his soul the nearest way."

Letter 407. TO MRS. STRAHAN.
" Fed. 4, 1782.

" Dear Madam,—Mrs. Williams showed me your kind letter. This little

habitation is now but a melancholy place, clouded with the gloom of disease

and death. Of the four inmates, one has been suddenly snatched away ; two

are oppressed by very afflictive and dangerous illness ; and I tried yesterday

to gain some relief by a third bleeding from a disorder which has for some

time distressed me, and I think myself to-day much better.

" I am glad, dear Madam, to hear that you are so far recovered as to go to

Bath. Let me once more entreat you to stay till your health is not only

obtained, but confirmed. Tour fortune is such as that »io moderate expense

deserves your care ; and you have a husband who, I beiieve, does not regard

it. Stay, therefore, till you are quite well. I am, for my part, very much

deserted ; but complaint is useless. I hope God will bless you, and I desire

you to form the same wish for me. I am, dear Madam, etc.

" Sam. Johnson.''

' Johnson repeated thia line to me thus :

" Aud labour steals an hour to die "

Bnt he afterwards altered it to the present reading.
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Letter 408. TO EDMUND MALONE, ESQ.
" Feb. 2T, 1782.

" Sir,—I hare for many weeks been so much out of order, that I have gone

out only in a coach to Mrs. Thrale'a, where I can use all the freedom tliat sick-

ness requires. Do not, therefore, take it amiss, that I am not with you and

Dr. Farmer. I hope hereafter to see you often. I am, Sir, etc.

" Sam. JonNSOJJ."

Lktter 409. TO THE SAME.
" March 2, 1782.

" Dear Sir,—I hope I grow better, and shall soon be able to enjoy the

kindness of my friends. I think this wild adherence to Chatterton ' more

unaccountable than the obstinate defence of Ossian. In Ossian there is a

national pride, which may be forgiven, though it cannot be applauded. In

Chatterton there is nothing but the resolution to say again what has once been

<»aid. I am. Sir, etc. Sam. Johnson."

These short letters show the regard which Dr. Johnson enter-

tained for Mr. Malone, who the more he is known is the more highly

valued. It is moch to be regretted that Johnson was prevented

from sharing the elegant hospitality of that gentleman's table, at

which he would in every respect have been fully gratified. Mr.

Malone, who has so ably succeeded him as an editor of Shak.speare,

has, in his Preface, done great and just honour to Johnson's

memory.

Letter 410. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.
" London, March 2, 1782.

" Dear Madam,—I went away from Lichfield ill, and have had a trouble-

some time with my breath. For some weeks I have been disordered by a cold,

of which I could not get the violence abated till I had been let blood three

limes. I have not, however, been so bad but that I could have written, and

am sorry that I neglected it.

' This note was in answer to one which accompanied one of the earliest pamphlets on th«

lubject of Chatterton's forgery, entitled " Cursory Observations on the Poems attributed to

Thomas Kowley," &c. Sir. Thomas Warton's very able " Inquiry " appeared about tliree

months afterwards ; and Mr. Tyrwhitt's admirable " Vindication of liis .\ppeudix," in the sum-

mer of the same year, left the believers in this daring imposture notliing but "the resolution

to say again what had been said before." Daring, however, as this fiction was, and wild aa

was the adherence to Chatterton, both were greatly exceeded in 1795 and the following year,

by a still more audacious imposture, and the pertinacity of one of its adherents, who has

Immortalised his name by publishing a biilky volume, of which the direct and manifest object

was, to prove the authenticity of certain paper,> attributed to Sliakspeare, after the fabrr

rator of the spurious trash bmd poblioly acknowledged the imposture.—M.
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"My dwelling is but inelanclioly. Both Williams, and Desmoulins, and

myself, are very sickly ; Frank is not well ; and poor Levett died in his bed the

other day by a sudden stroke. I suppose not one minute passed between

health and death. So uncertain are human things.

" Such is the appearance of the world about me ; I hope your scenes are

more cheerful. But whatever befalls us, though it is wise to be serious, it is

useless and foolish, and perhaps sinful, to be gloomy. Let us, therefore, keep

ourselves as easy as we can ; though the loss of friends will be felt and poor

Levett had been a faithful adherent for thirty years.

" Forgive me, my dear love, the omission of writing ; I hope to mend that

and my other faults. Let me have your prayers. Make my compliments to

Mrs. Cobb, and Miss Adey, and Mr. Pearson, and the whole company of my
friends. I am, &c.

"Sam. Johnson."

Letter 411. TO THE SAME.
"Bolt Court, March 19, 1T82.

"Dear Madam,—My last was but a dull letter, and I know not that this will

be much more cheerful: I am, however, wilUug to write, because you are

desirous to hear from me. My disorder has now begun its ninth week, for it

is not yet over. I was last Thursday blooded for the fourth time, and have

since found myself much relieved, but I am very tender and easily hurt ; so

that since we parted I have had but little comfort. But I hope that the spring

will recover me, and that in the summer I shall see Lichfield again, for I will

not delay my visit another year to the end of autumn.

" I have, by advertising, found poor Mr. Levett's brothers, in Yorkshire, who
will take the httle he has left : it is but little, yet it will be welcome, for I

believe they are of very low condition.

" To be sick, and to see nothing but sickness and death, is but a gloomy

state : but I hope better times, even in this world, will come, and whatever

this world may withhold or give, we shall be happy in a better state. Pray for

me, my dear Lucy. Make my compliments to Mrs Cobb, and Miss Adey, and

my old friend, Hetty Bailey, and to all the Lichfield ladies. I am, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

On the day on which this letter was written, he thus feelingly

,

meutions his respected friend and physician, Dr. Lawrence :
—

" Poor J

Lawrence has almost lost tlie sense of hearing ; and I have lost thej

conversation of a learned, intelligent, and communicative companion,

!

and a friend whom long familiarity has much endeared. Lawrence
i

is one of the best men whom I have known.

—

Nostrum omnium mist^

rere Deus." (Pr. and Med. p. 203.)

It was Dr. Johnson's custom, when he wrote to Dr. Lawrence]

I
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coucerning his owu health, to use the Latin la.^guage. I have been

favoured by Miss Lawrence with one of these letters as a speci-

men :

Letter 412. " T. LAWRENCIO, MEDICO S.
"Mails Calendig, 1782

" Novum ffigus, nova tussis, nova spirandi difficultas, novam sanguinis mi?-

gionem suadent, quam tamen te inconsulto nolim fieri. Ad te venire vix po-;

sum, nee est cur ad me venias. Licere vel non licere uno verbo dicendui

est; caetera mihi et Holdero' reliqueris. Si per te licet, imperatur nuncio Ho -

derum ad me deducere. Postquam tu discesseris quo me vertam ?" '

Letter 418. TO CAPTAIN LANGTON,»

In Rochester.
" Bolt Court, March 20, 1782.

" Dear Sir,—It is now long since we saw one another ; and, whatever has

been the reason, neither you have written to me, nor I to you. To let friend-

' Mr. Holder, in the Strand, Dr. Johnson's apothecary.

" " May, 1782. Fresh cold, renewed cough, and an increased diflSculty of breathing ; all

suggest a further letting of blood, which, however, I do not choose to have done without your

advice. I cannot well come to you, nor is there any occasion for your coming to me. You

may say, in one word, yes or no, and leave the rest to Holder and me. If you consent, the

messenger will bring Holder to me. When you shall be gone, whither shall I turn

myself?"—C.

Soon after the above letter, Dr. Lawrence left London, but not before the palsy had made

80 great a progress as to render him unable to write for himself. The following are extracts

from letters addressed by Dr. Johnson to one of his daughters ;

" You will easily believe with what gladness I read that you had heard once again that

voice to which we have all so often delighted to attend. May you often hear it. If we had

his mind, and his tongue, we could spare the rest.

"I am not vigorous, but much better than when dear Dr. Lawrence held my pulse the las*

time. Be so kind as to let me know, from one Uttle interval to another, the state of his body.

1 am pleased that he remembers me, and hope that it can never be possible for me to forget

him. July 22d, 1782.

"I am much delighted even with the small advances which dear Dr. Lawrence makes

towards recovery. If we could have again but his mind, and his tongue in his mind, and 1;U

right hand, we should not much lament the rest. I should not despair of helping the swell' 4

hand by electricity, if it were frequently and diligently supplied.

" Let me know from time to time whatever happens ; and 1 hope I need not tell you how

much I am interested in every change. Aug. 26, 1782.

"Though the account with which you favoured me in your last letter could not give me

the pleasure that I wished, yet I was glad to receive it ; for my affection to my dear friend

makes me desirous of knowing his state, whatever it be I beg, therefore, that you continue

to let me know, from time to time, all that you observe.

" Many fits of severe illness have, for about three months past, forced my kind physician

often upon my mind. I am now better ; and hope gratitude, as well as distress, can be a

motive to remembrance. Bolt-court, Fleet-street, February 4, 1783."

* Mr. Langton being at this time on duty at Rochester, he Is addressed by his military

title.
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ship die away by negligence and silence, is certainly not wise. It is volan-

tarily to throw away one of the greatest comforts of this weary pilgrimage, of

which when it is, as it must be, taken finally away, he that travels on alone

will wonder how his esteem could be so little. Do not forget me
;
you see

that I do not forget you. It is pleasing in the silence of solitude to think,

that there is one at least, however distant, of whose benevolence there is

little doubt, and whom there is yet hope of seeing again.

" Of my life, from the time we parted, the history is mournful. The spring

of last year deprived me of Thrale, a man whose eye for fifteen years had

scarcely been turned upon me but with I'espect or tenderness ; for such another

friend, the general course of human things will not suffer man to hope. I

passed the summer at Streatham, but there was no Thrale ; and having idled

away the summer with a weakly body and neglected mind, I made a journey

to Staffordshire on the edge of winter. The season was dreary, I was sickly,

and found the friends sickly whom I went to see. After a sorrowful sojourn,

I returned to a habitation possessed for the present by two sick women, where

my dear old friend, Mr. Levett, to whom, as he used to tell me, I owe your

acquaintance, died a few weeks ago, suddenly in his bed ; there passed not, I

believe, a minute between health and death. At night, at Mrs. Thrale's, as I

was musing in my chamber, I thought with uncommon earnestness, that, how-

ever I might alter my mode of fife, or whithersoever I might remove, I would

endeavour to retain Levett about me : in the morning my servant brought me

word that Levett was called to another state, a state for which, I think, he was

not unprepared, for he was very useful to the poor. How much soever I

valued him, I now wish that I had valued him more.*

" I have myself been ill more than eight weeks of a disorder, from which,

at the expense of about fifty ounces of blood, I hope I am now recovering.

" You, dear Sir, have, I hope, a more cheerful scene
;
you see George fond

of his book, and the pretty Misses airy and lively, with my own little Jenny

equal to the best ; and in whatever can contribute to your quiet and pleasure,

you have Lady Rothes ready to concur. May whatever you enjoy of good be

increased, and whatever you suffer of evil be diminished. I am, dear Sir, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 414. TO MR. HECTOR,
In Birmingham.'^

" London, March 21, 1782.

" Dear Sir,—I hope I do not very grossly flatter myself to unagine that

' Johnson has here expressed a sentiment similar to that contahied in O'ne of Sbenstone's

ftansas, to which, in his life of that poet, he has given high praise :

" I prized every hour that went by,

Beyond all that had pleased me before;

But now they are gone, and I sigh,

And I grieve that I prized them no more."—J. Boswrai, Jon.

• A part of this letter having been torn off, I have, from tlie evident meaning, supplied •

few words and half words at the ends and beginning of lines.
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fou and dear Mrs. Careless will be glud to hear some account of me. I per^

formed the journey to London with very little inconvenience, and came safe

my habitation, where I found nothing but ill health, and, of consequence,

tery little cheerfulness. I then went to visit a little way into the country, where

got a complaint by a cold which has hung eight weeks upon me, and from

rhich I am, at the expense of fifty ounces of blood, not yet free. I am
fraid I must once more owe my recovery to warm weather, ^hich seems to

aake no advances towards us.

" Such is my health, which wUl, I hope, soon grow better. In other re-

sets I have no reason to complain. I know not that I have written any

ling more generally commended than the Lives of the Poets; and have

found the world wilhng enough to caress me, if my health had invited me to be in

luch company ; but this season I have been almost wholly employed in nursing

ayself.

" When summer comes I hope to see you again, and will not put oif my
sit to the end of the year. I have lived so long in London, that I did not

emember the difference of seasons.

' Your health, when I saw you, was much improved. You will be prudent

aough not to put it in danger. I hope, when we meet again, we shall con-

ratulate each other upon fair prospects of longer life ; though what are the

leasures of the longest life, when placed in comparison with a happy death ?

\ am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

TER 416. TO THE SAME.

[Without a date, but supposed to be about this time.]

" Dear Sir,—That you and dear Mrs. Careless should have care or curi.

''9sity about my health gives me that pleasure which every man feels from find-

ing himself not forgotten. In age we feel again that love of our native place

and our early friends, which, in the bustle or amusements of middle life, were

overborne and suspended. You and I should now naturally cling to one

another ; we have outlived most of those who could pretend to rival us in

each other's kindness. In our walk through life we have dropped our com-

panions, and are now to pick up such as chance may ofier us, or to travel on

alone. You, indeed, have a sister, with whom you can divide the day ; I have

no natural friend left ; but Providence has been pleased to preserve me from

neglect ; I have not wanted such alleviations of life as friendship could supply.

My health has been, from my twentieth year, such as had seldom afi'ordcd me

a single day of ease ; but it is at least not worse ; and I sometimes make my-

elf believe that it is better. My disorders are, however, still sufiiciently op*

preseive.

" I think of seeing Staffordshire again this autumn, and intend to find my
way through Birmingham, where I hope to see you and dear Mrs. Carelesi

well. I am, Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson."

11*
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In one of Johnson's registers of this year, there occurs the fol-

lowing curious passage :
—

" March 20. The ministry is dissolved.

I prayed with Francis, and gave thanks." It has been the subject

of discussion whether there are two distinct particulars mentioned

here ? Or that we are to understand the giving of thanks to be in

consequence of the dissolution of the ministry ? In support of

the last of these conjectures may be urged his mean opinion of that

ministry, which has frequently appeared in the course of this work;

and it is strongly confirmed by what he said on the subject to Mr.

Seward :
—" I am glad the ministry is removed. Such a bunch of

imbecility never disgraced a country. If they sent a messenger

into the city to take up a printer, the messenger was taken up in-

stead of the printer, and committed by the sitting alderman. If

they sent one army to the relief of another, the first army was

defeated and taken before the second arrived. I will not say that

what they did was always wrong ; but it was always done at a

wrong time."

I wrote to him at different dates ; regretted that I could not

come to London this spring, but hoped we should meet somewhere

in the summer ;
mentioned the state of my affairs, and suggested

hopes of some preferment ; informed him, that as " The Beauties

of Johnson " had been published in London, some obscure scrib-

bler had published at Edinburgh what he called " The Deformities

of Johnson."

Lkttkr 416. TO JAMES BObWELL, ESQ.

" London, March 28, 1782.

" Dear Sib,—The pleasure which we used to receive from each other on

Good-Friday and Easter-day, we must this year be content to miss. Let us,

however, pray for each other, and I hope to see one another yet from time to

time with mutual delight. My disorder has been a cold, which impeded the

organs of respiration, and kept me many weeks in a state of great uneasiness

;

but by repeated phlebotomy it is now relieved ; and next to the recovery of

Mrs. Boswell, I flatter myself that you will rejoice at mine.

"What we shall do in the summer, it is yet too early to consider. You

want to know what you shall do now ; I do not think this time of bustle and

•onfusioQ* like to produce any advantage to yon. Every man has those to

1 On the preceding day the ministry had been changed.—M.

I

m
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reward and gratify who have contributed to his advance rent. To come
hither with such expectations at the expense of borrowed money, which I find

you know not where to borrow, can hardly be considered prudent. I am
sorry to find, what your solicitations seem to imply, that you have already gone

the whole length of your credit. This is to set the quiet of your whole life at

hazard. If you anticipate your inheritance, you can at last inherit nothing

;

all that you receive must pay for the past You must get a place, or pine in

penury, with the empty name of a great estate. Poverty, my dear friend, is

so great an evil, and pregnant with so much temptation, and so much misery,

that I cannot but earnestly enjoin you to avoid it. Live on what you have
;

live if you can on less ; do not borrow either for vanity or pleasure ; the van-

ity will end in shame, and the pleasure in regret : stay therefore at home, till

you have saved money for your journey hither.

" 'The Beauties of Johnson' are said to have got money to the collector; if

the ' Deformities ' have the same success, I shall be still a more extensive

benefactor.

"Make my compliments to Mrs. Boswell, who is I hope reconciled to rac
;

ind to the young people whom I never have oflFended. You never told me
the success of your plea against the solicitors. I am, dear Sir, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

Lktteb 417. TO MRS. GASTRELL AND MRS. ASTON.
" Bolt Court, March 80, 1783.

"Dearest Ladies,—The tenderness expressed in your kind letter makes me
think it necessary to tell you that they who are pleased to wish me well, need

not be any longer particularly solicitous about me. I prevailed on my physi-

cian to bleed me very copiously, almost against his inclination. However, he

kept his finger on the pulse of the other hand, and, finding that I bore it well,

let the vein run on. From that time I have mended, and hope I am now well.

I went yesterday to church without inconvenience, and hope to go to-morrow.

" Here are great changes in the great world ; but I cannot tell you more than

you will find in the papers. The men have got in whom I have endeavotired

to keep out; but I hope they will do better than their predecessors: it will

not be easy to do worse.

"Spring seems now to approach, and I feel its benefit, which I hope will

extend to dear Mrs. Aston.

" When Dr. Falconer saw me, I was at home only by accident, for I lived

much with Mrs. Thrale, and had all the care from her that she could take or

could be taken. But I have never been ill enough to want attendance ; my
disorder has been rather tedious than violent; rather irksome than painful.

He needed not have made such a tragical representation.

" I am now well enough to flatter myself with some hope of pleasure from

the summer. How happy would it be if we could see one another, and be aO

tolerably well ! Let us oray for one another. I am, &c. Sam Johnson "
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Lbtter418. to miss REYNOLDS.

"JiprilS, 1782.

" Dearest Madam,—Your work is full of very penetrating meditation, and

very forcible sentiments. 1 read it with a full perception of the sublime, with

wonder and terror ; but I cannot think of any profit from it ; it seems not born

to be popular.

" Your system of the mental fabric is exceedingly obscure, and, without

more attention than will be willingly bestowed, is unintelligible. The plans of

Burnaby will be more safely understood, and are often charming. I was

delighted with the different bounty of different ages.

" I would make it produce something if I could, but I have indeed no hope.

If a bookseller would buy it at all, as it must be published without a name, he

would give nothing for it worth your acceptance. I am, &c.

"Sam. Johnson."

Notwithstanding his afflicted state of body and mind this year,

the following correspondence affords a proof not only of his benevo-

lence and conscientious readiness to relieve a good man from error,

but by his clothing one of the sentiments in his " Kambler," in

different language, not inferior to that of the original, shows his

extraordinary command of clear and forcible expression.

A clergyman at Bath wrote to him, that in " The Morning Chro-

nicle," a passage in " The Beauties of Johnson," article Death, had

been pointed out as supposed by some readers to recommend suicide,

the words being " To die is the fate of man ; but to die with linger-

ing anguish is generally his folly ;" and respectfully suggesting to

him, that such an erroneous notion of any sentence in the writings

of an acknowledged friend of religion and virtue should not pass

uncontradicted. Johnson thus answered this clergyman's letter :

Lktter 419. TO THE REV. MR.

At Bath.
"Mayl6,lT82.

"SiRj—Being now in the country in a state of recovery, as I hope, from a

very oppressive disorder, I cannot neglect the acknowledgment of you? Christ-

ian letter. The book called ' The Beauties of Johnson ' is the production of I

know not whom ; I never saw it but by casual inspection, and considered my-

self as utterly disengaged from its consequences. Of the passage you mention,

1 remember some notice in some paper; but knowing that it must be misre-

presented, I thought of it no more, nor do I know where to find it in my own

books. I am accustomed to think little of newspapers; but an opinion "^
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weighty and serious as yours has determined me to do, what I should withoul

your seasonable admonition have omitted ; and I will direct my thought to be

shown in its true state.' If I could find the passage I would direct you to it.

I suppose the tenor is this :
—

' Acute diseases are the immediate and inevitable

etrokes of Heaven ; but of them the pain is short, and the conclusion speedy
;

chronical disorders, by which we are suspended in tedious torture between lift

and death, are commonly the effect of our own misconduct and intemperance.

To die, &c.'—This, Sir, you see is all true and all blameless. I hope some

time in the next week to have all rectified. My health has been lately much

Bhaken; if you favour me with any answer, it will be a comfort to me to know

that I have your prayers. I am, &c.
"Sam. Johnson."

" This letter, as might be expected, had its full effect, aud the

clergyman acknowledged it in grateful and pious terms.'^

The following letters require no extracts from mine to introduce

them :

Letter 420. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
"London, June 8, 1782.

" Dear Sir,—The earnestness and tenderness of your letter is such, that I

cannot think myself showing it more respect than it claims, by sitting down

to answer it the day on which I received it.

" This year has aflBicted me with a very irksome and severe disorder. My
respiration has been much impeded, and much blood has been taken away.

I am now harassed by a catarrhous cough, from which my purpose is to seek

relief by change of air; and I am, therefore, preparing to go to Oxford.

"Whether I did right in dissuading you from coming to London this spring,

I will not determine You have not lost much by missing my company ; I

have scarcely been well for a single week. I might have received comfort

from your kindness ; but you would have seen me afflicted, and, perhaps,

found me peevish. Whatever might have been your pleasure or mine, I know

not how I could have honestly advised you to come hither with borrowed

money. Do not accustom yourself to consider debt only as an inconvenience

;

' What follows appeared in the " Morning Chronicle " of May 29, 1782

:

" A correspondent having mentioned in ' The Morning Chronicle ' of December 13, the last

clause of the following paragraph, as seeming to favour suicide ; we are requested to print

the whole passage, that its true meaning may appear, which is not to recommend suicide

but exercise. Exercise cannot secure us from that dissolution to which we are decreed ; but

while the soul and body continue united, it can make the association pleasing, and give pro-

bable hopes that they shall be disjoined by an easy separation. It was a principle among
- the ancients, that acute diseases are from Heaven, and chronical from ourselves ; the darl

of death, indeed, falls from Heaven ; but we poison it by our own misconduct : to die is th«

fate of man ; but to die with lingering anguish is generally his folly."

' The correspondence may be seen at length in the " Gentleman's Magazine," Feb. ITM
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you will find it a calamity. Poverty takes away so many means of doing

good, and produces so much inability to resist evil, both natural and moral,

that it is by all virtuous means to be avoided. Consider a man whose

fortune i.s very narrow ; whatever be his rank by birth, or whatever his

reputation by intellectual excellence, what can he do ? or what evil can l:e

prevent? That he cannot help the needy is evideut; he has nothing to .'spare.

But, perhaps, his advice or admonition may be useful. His poverty will

destroy his influence ; many more can find that he is poor, than that he i.s

wise; and few will reverence the understanding that is of so little advantii^^e

to its owner. I say nothing of the personal wretchedness of a debtor, which,

however, has passed into a proverb. Of riches it is not necessary to write

the praise. Let it, however, be remembered, that he who has money to spare,

has it always in his power to benefit others; and of such power a good man.

must always be desirous.

"I am pleased with your account of Easter.' We shall meet, I hope, in

autumn, both well and both cheerful; and part each the better for the other's

company. Make my compliments to Mrs. Boswell, and to the young charmers.

I am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

Letter 42L TO MR. PERKINS.
" July 28, 1T82.

"Dear Sir,—I am much pleased that you are going a very long journey,

which may by proper conduct restore your health and prolong your life.

"Observe these rules: — 1. Turn all care out of your head as soon as you

mount the chaise. 2. Do not think about frugality
;
your health is worth

more than it can cost. 3. Do not continue any day's journey to fatigue.

4. Take now and then a day's rest. 5. Get a smart sea-sickness, if you can.

6. Cast away all anxiety, and keep your mind easy. This last direction is the

principal ; with an unquiet mind, neither exercise, nor diet, nor physic, cao

be of much use.

" I wish you, dear Sir, a prosperous journey, and a happy recovery. I am,

dear Sir, your most affectionate humble servant, Sam. Johnson."

Lkttkr 422. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ,
" Aug. 24, 1 f82.

"Dear Sir,—^Being uncertain whether I should have any call this autumn

into the country, I did not immediately answer your kind letter. I have no

call ; but if you desire to meet me at Ashbourne, I believe I can come thither;

if you had rather come to London, I can stay at Streatham ; take yonr

choice.

"This year has been very heavy. From the middle of January to the

> Which 1 celebrated In the Church of England chapel at Edinburgh, founded by Lord

Chief Baron Smith, of respectable and pious nieinory.

I
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middle of June, T was battered by one disorder after another! I am now
very much recovered, and hope still to be better. What happiness it is that

Mrs. Boswell has escaped.

" My Lives are reprinting, and I have forgotten the author of Gray's char-

acter:' write immediately, and it may be perhaps inserted. Of London or

Ashbourne you have your free choice ; at any place I shall be glad to see

you. I am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

On the 30tli August, I informed hira that my honoured father

had died that morning ; a complaint under which he had long

laboured having suddenly come to a crisis, while I was upon a visit

at the seat of Sir Charles Preston, from whence I had hastened the

day before, upon receiving a letter by express.

Lkttkk 423. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" London, Sept. T, 1T82.

" Dear Sir,—I have struggled through this year with so much infirmity of

body, and such strong impressions of the fragility of life, that death, when-

ever it appears, fills me with melancholy ; and I cannot he.ar without emotiou

of the removal of any one, whom I have known, into another state.

"Your father's death had every circumstance that could enable you to bear

it; it was at a mature age, and it was expected; and as his general life had

been pious, his thoughts had doubtless for many years past been turned upon

eternity. That you did not find him sensible must doubtless grieve you ; his

disposition towards you was undoubtedly that of a kind, though not of a fond

father. Kindness, at least actual, is in our povfcr, but fondness is not; and

if by negligence or imprudence you had extinguished his fondness, he could

not at will rekindle it. Nothing then remained between you but mutual for-

giveness of each other's faults, and mutual desire of each other's happiness.

I shall long to know his final disposition of his fortune.

"You, dear Sir, have now a new station, and have therefore new cares, and

new employments. Life, as Cowley seems to Gay, ouglit to resemble a well-

ordered poem ; of which one rule generally received is, that the exordium

should be simple, and should promise little. Begin your new course of life

with the least show, and the least expi^nse possible
; you may at pleasuie

increase both, but you cannot easily diminish them. Do not think your

estate your own. while any man calls upon you for money which you cannot

pay ; therefore, begin with timorous parsimony. Let it be your first care not

to be in any man's debt.

" When the thoughts are extended to a future state, the present life seems

hardly worthy of all those principles of conduct and maxims of prudenco

» The Rev. Mr. Temi)le, Vicar of St. Gluvias, Cornwall.
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vhich one generation of men has transmitted to another ; but upon a closer

view, when it is perceived how much evil is produced and how much good

is impeded by enibarrussmcnt and distress, and how little room the expedients

of poverty leave for the exercise of virtue, it grows manifest that the bound-

less importance of the next life enforces some attention to the interests of

this.

" Be kind to the old servants, and secure the kindness of the agents and

factors. Do not disgust them by asperity, or unwelcome gaiety, or apparent

suspicion. From them you must learn the real state of your affairs, the char-

acters of your tenants, and the value of your lands.

" Make my compliments to Mrs. Boswell. I think her expectations from air

and exercise are the best that she can form. I hope she will live long an^

happily.

" I forget whether I told you that Rasay has been here. We dined cheer-

fully together. I entertained lately a young gentleman from Corrichatachin.

I received your letters only this morning. I am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

In answer to my next letter, I received one from him, dissuading

me from hastening to him as I had proposed. What is proper fol

publication is the following paragraph, equally just aud tender :

—

" One expense, however, I would not have you to spare : let nothing be

omitted than can preserve Mrs. Boswell, though it should be necessary to

transplant her for a time into a softer climate. She is the prop and stay of

your life. How much must your children suffer by losing her !"

My wife was now so much convinced of his sincere friendship for

me, and regard for her, that without any suggestion on my part, she

wrote him a very polite and grateful letter.

Letter 424. TO MRS. BOSWELL.
" London, Sept. 7, 1T82.

" Dear Lady,—I have not often received so much pleasure as from your

Invitation to Auchinleck. The journey thither and back is, indeed, too great

for the latter part of the year; but if my health were fully recovered, I would

Buffer no little heat and cold, nor a wet or a rough road, to keep me from you

I am, indeed, not without hope of seeing Auchinleck again ; but to make it a

pleasant place I must see its lady well, and brisk, and airy. For my sake,

therefore, among many greater reasons, take care, dear Madam, of your

health, spare no expense, and want no attendance that can procure ease or

preserve it. Be very careful to keep your mind quiet ; and do not think it toe

much to give an account of your recovery to, Madam, yours, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."
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Letter 425. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" London, Dec. 7, 1 782.

"Dear Sir,—Hav^g passed almost this whole year in a succession of disor-

ders, I went in October to Brighthelmstoue, whither I came in a state of so

much weakness, Jliat I rested four times, in walking between the inn and the

lodging. By physic and abstinence I grew better, and am now reasonably

.easy, though at a great distance from health. I am afraid, however, that

health begins, after seventy, and long before, to have a meaning different from

that which it had at thirty. But it is culpable to murmur at the established

order of the creation, as it is vain to oppose it. He that lives must grow old
;

and he th^t would rather grow old than die has God to thank for the infirmi-

ties of old age.

"At your long silence I am rather angry. You do not, since now you are

the head of your house, think it worth your while to try whether you or your

friend can live longer without writing ; nor suspect, after so many years of

friendship, that when I do not write to you I forget you. Put all such useless

jealousies out of your head, and disdain to regulate your own practice by the

practice of another, or by any other principle than the desire of doing

right.

" Your economy, I suppose, begins now to be settled
;
your expenses are

adjusted to your revenue, and all your people in their proper places. Resolve

not to be poor. Whatever you have, spend less. Poverty is a great enemy to

human happiness : it certainly destroys liberty ; and it makes some virtues

impracticable, and others extremely difficult.

" Let me know the history of your life since your accession to your estate ;

—

how many houses, how many cows, how much land in your own hand, and

what bargains you make with yoilr tenants.

" Of my ' Lives of the Poets' they have printed a new edition in octavo, I

hear of three thousand. Did I give a set to Lord Hailes ? If I did not, I

will do it out of these. What did you make of all your copy ?

" Mrs. Thrale and the three misses are now, for the winter, in Argyll Street.

Sir Joshua Reynolds has been out of order, but is well again ; and I am, dear

Sir, your, &c.

"Sam. Johnson."

Letter 426. FROM MRS. BOSWRLL.

"Edinburgh, Dec. 20, 1782.

" Dear Sir,—I was made happy by your kind letter, which gave us the

agreeable hopes of seeing you in Scotland again.

" I am much flattered by the concern you are pleased to take in my recovery.

I am better, and hope to have it in my power to convince you by my attention,

af how much consequence I esteem your health to the world and to myself:

( remain, Sir, with grateful respect, your obliged and obedient servant,

" Margaret Bosweli,.'
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The death of Mr. Thrale Lad made a very material alteration

with respect to Jolinsoii's rocoption in that family. The manly

authority of the husband no longer curbed the lively exuberance of

the lady ; and as her vanity had been fully gratifie^, by having the

Colossus of Literature attached to her for many years, she gradually

became less assiduous to please him. Whether her attachment to

him was already divided by another object, I am unable to ascertain;

but it is plain that Johnson's penetration was alive to her neglect or

forced attention ; for on the 6th of October this year we find him

making a "parting use of the library " at Streatliam and pronounc-

ing a prayer which he composed on leaving Mrs. Thrale's family.

" Almighty God, Father of all mercy, help me by thy grace, that I may, with

jumble and sincere thankfulness, remember the comforts and conveniences

•vhich I have enjoyed at this place ; and that I may resign them with lioly sub-

.nission, equally trusting in thy protection when thou givest and when thou

takest away. Have mercy upon me, Lord! have mercy upon me! To thy

fatherly protection, Lord, I commend this family. Bless, guide, and defend

tliem, that they may so pass through this world, as finally to enjoy in thy

presence everlasting happiness, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen." {Pr. ana

Med., p. 214.)

One cannot read this prayer without some emotions not very

favourable to the lady whose conduct^ occasioned it.'

The next day, he made the following memorandum :

"October?.—I was called early. I packed up my bundles, and used tho

foregoing prayer, with my morning devotions soi.iewhat, I think, enlarged.

Being earlier than the family, I read St. Paul's farewell, in the Acts, and then

read fortuitously in the Gospels, which was my parting use of the library."

And in one of his memorandum-books I find, "Sunday, went to

L-liurch at Streatham. Templo valedixi cum osculo."

He met Mr. Philip Metcalfe often at Sir Joshua Keynolds's and

(it her places, and Was a good deal with him at Brighthelrastone this

autumn, being pleased at once with his excellent table and animated

^ Dr. Johnson meant nothing of what Mr. Bosnell attributes to him—he makes apart-

ing use of the library—makes a xalediciion to the cJmirch, and pronounces a prayer on

vjuitting '^ a place where he had enjoyed so much comfort," nut because Mrs. Thrale madf

him less welcome there, but because she, and he with her, were leaving Streatham.—0.

i
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conversation. Mr. Metcalfe showed him great respect, and sent

him a note that he might have the use of his carriage whenever he

pleased. Johnson (3d October, 1782,) returned this polite answer :

" Mr. Johnson is very much obliged by the kind offer of the carriage,

but he has no desire of using Mr. Metcalfe's carriage, except when

he can have the pleasure of Mr. Metcalfe's company." Mr. Met-

jalfe could not but be highly pleased that his company was thus

revalued by Johnson, and he frequently attended him in airings.

They also went together to Chichester, and they visited Petworth,

and Cowdray, the venerable seat of the Lords Montacute.'

"Sir," said Johnson, "I should like to stay here four-and-twenty

hours. We see here how our ancestors lived."

That his curiosity was still unabated appears from two letters to

Mr. John Nichols, of the 10th and 20th of October this year. In

one he says, "I have looked into your 'Anecdotes,' and you will

hardly thank a lover of literary history for telling you that he has

been much informed and gratified. I wish you would add your own

-discoveries and intelligence to those of Dr. Rawlinson,' and un-

dertake the Supplement to Wood. Think of it." In the other, " I

wish, Sir, you could obtain some fuller information of Jortiu,'

Markland,* and Thirlby." They were three contemporaries of great

eminence."

Letter 42Y. TO SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
'' Brighthelmstone, Nov. 14, 1788.

" Dear Sir,— I heard yesterday of your late disorder, and should think

ill of myself if I had heard of it without alarm. I heard likewise of your re

Ecovery, which I sincerely wish to be complete and permanent. Your country

has been in danger of losing one of its brighest ornaments, and I of losing one

ofmy oldest and kindest friends ; but I hope you will still live long, for the honour

> Tliis venerable mansion has since (Sept. 1798) been totally destroyed by fire.—M.
• Dr. Richard Rawlinson, an eminent antiquary, and a great benefactor to the University

of Oxford. He founded the Anglo-Saxon professorship there, and bequeathed to it all his

collection of MSS., medals, antiquities, and curiosities. He died in 1754, set. 66.—C.

' Dr. John Jortin, a voluminous and respectable writer on general subjects, as well as an

eminent divine. He died in August, 1770.

« Jeremiah Markland was an eminent critic, particularly in Greek literature. He died to

1776, a;t. 83—C.

• Styan Thirlby ; a critic of at least as much reputation as he deserves. He studied sue

•ewively divinity, medicine, and law.—He died in 1758, set. 61.—0.
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of th* nation ; and that more enjoyment of your elegance, your intelligence,

and jour benevolence is still reserved for, dear Sir, your most affectionate, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

The Reverend Mr. Wilson having dedicated to him his " Archae-

ological Dictionary," that mark of respect was thus acknowledged ;

LErrER428. TO THE REV. MR. WILSON,

Olitheroe, Lancashire.
"Dec. 81, 1T82.

" Rkterknd Sir, — That I have long omitted to return you thanks for the

honour conferred upon me by your dedication, I entreat you with great earn-

estness not to consider as more faulty than it is. A very importunate and op-

pressive disorder has for some time debarred me from pleasures and obstructed

me in the duties of life. The esteem and kindness of wise and good men ia

one of the last pleasures which I can be content to lose ; and gratitude to those

from whom this pleasure is received is a duty of which I hope never to be re-

proached with the fipal neglect. I therefore now return you thanks for the

notice which I received from you, and which I consider as giving to my name

not only more bulk, but more weight ; not only as extending its superficies, but

as increasing iis value. Your book was evidently wanted, and will, I hope,

find its way into the school; to which, however, I do not mean to confine it;

for no man has so much skill in ancient rites and practices as not to want it.

As I suppose myself to owe part of your kindness to my excellent friend. Dr.

Patten,' he has likewise a just claim to my acknowledgment, which I hope

' A letter from Dr. fatten, and Dr. Johnson's answer, have appeared in the Gentleman'i

Magazine. The latter fe subjoined :

Lktter 429. TO THE REV. DR. PATTEN.
"Sept. 24, 1781.

" Dear Sir,—It is so long since we passed any time together, that you may be allowed to

have forgotten some pan, of my character ; and I know not upon what other supposition I

can pass without censure or complaint the ceremony of your address. Let me not trifle time

In words, to which while we speak or write them we assign little meaning Whenever you

favour me with a letter, treat me aa one that is glad of your kindness and proud of youf

esteem.

" The papers which have been sent for my perusal I am ready to inspect, if you judge my
Inspection necessary or useful : but, indeed, I do not ; for what advantage can arise from it?

A dictionary consists of independent parts, and therefore one page is not much a speciineu

of the rest. It does not occur to me tliat I can give any assistance to the author, and for

my own interest I resign it into your hands, and do not suppose that I shall ever see mj

name with regret where you shall think it proper to be put.

•' I think it, however, my duty to inform a writer who intends me so great an honour, that

in my opinion he would have consulted his interest by dedicating his work to some powerful

and popular neighbour, who can give him more than a name. ^Vhat will the world do but look

on and laugh when one scholar dedicates to another?
" If 1 had been consulted about this Lexicon of Antiquities while \t was yet only a design
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70U, Sir, will transmit. There will soon appear a new edition of my Poetical

Biography : if you will accept a copy to keep me in your mind, be pleased to

let me know how it may be conveniently conveyed to you. This present is

small, but it is given with good will by, reverend Sir, your most, &c.

" Sam Johnson."

I should have recommended rather a division of Hebrew, Greek, and Roman particulars into

three volumes, than a combination in one. The Hebrew part, at least, I would have wished

to separate, as it might be a very popular book, of which the use might be extended from

men of learning down to the English reader, and which might become a concomitant to

the Family Bible.

'' When works of a multifarious and extensive kind are undertaken in the country, the

necessary books are not always known. I remember a very learned and ingenious clergy-

man, of whom, when he had published notes upon the Psalms, 1 inquired what was his opi-

nion of Hammond's Commentary, and was answered, that he had never heard of it. As this

gentleman has the opportunity of consulting you, it needs not be supposed that he has not

heard of all the proper books ; but unless he is near some library, I know not how he could

peruse them ; and if he is oonscious that his supellex is nimis am,gusta, it would be prudent

to delay his publication till his deficiencies may be supplied.

" It seems not very candid to liint any suspicions of imperfections in a work which I have

not seen, yet what I have said ought to be excused, since I cannotbut wish welltoa learned

man, who has elected me for the honour of a dedication, and to whom I am indebted for a

correspondence so valuable as yours. And I beg that I may not lose any part of his kind-

ness, which I consider with respectful gratitude. Of you, dear Sir, I entreat that you will

never again forget for so long a time your most humble servant, Samukl Johnson."*

* Br. Thomas Patten had been a Fellow of Corpus Christi College, A.M. 1T86, D.D. 1T6<
He was afterwards Kector of Childry, Berks, where he died in 1790.—C.
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In 1783 be was more severely afflicted than ever, as will appear in

the course of his correspondence ; but still the same ardour for

literature, the same constant piety, the same kindness for his friends,

and the same vivacity, both in conversation and writing, distin-

guished him.

Having given Dr. Johnson a full account of what I was doing at

Auchinleck, and particularly mentioned what I knew would please

him,—my having brought an old man of eighty-eight from a lonely

cottage to a comfortable habitation within my inclosures, where

he had good neighbours near to him,—I received an answer in

February, of which I extract what follows :

" I am delighted with yonr account of your activity at Auchinleck, and wish

the old gentleman, whom you have so kindly removed, may live long to pro-

mote your prosperity by his prayers. You have now a new character and new

duties : think on them and practise them.

"Make an impartial estimate of your revenue; and whatever it is, live upon

less. Reaolve never to be poor. Frugality is not only the basis of quiet, but

of beneficence. No man can help others that wants help himself. We must

nave enough before we have to spare.

" I am glad to find that Mrs. Boswell grows well ; and hope that, to keep

her well, no care nor caution will be omitted. May you long live happily to-

gether. When you come hither, pray bring with you Baxter's Anacreon. I

cannot get that edition in London."

On Friday, March 21, having arrived in London the nigh* before.
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I was glad to find him at Mrs. Thrale's house, in Argyll Street,

appearances of friendship between them being still kept up. I was

shown into his room
;
and after the first salutation he said, " I am

glad you are come ; I am very ill." He looked pale, and was dis-

tressed with a difficulty of breathing ; but after the common

inquiries, he assumed his usual strong animated style of conversa-

tion. Seeing me now for the first time as a laird, or proprietor of

land, he began thus :
" Sir, the superiority of a country gentleman

over the people upon his estate is very agreeable ; and he who says

he does not feel it to be agreeable, lies ; for it must be agreeable to

have a casual superiority over those who are by nature equal with

us." BoswELL. "Yet, Sir, we see great proprietors of land who

prefer living in London." Johnson. " Why, Sir, the pleasure of

living in Loudon, the intellectual superiority that is enjoyed there,

may counterbalance the other. Besides, Sir, a man may prefer the

state of the country gentleman upon the whole, and yet there may

never be a moment when he is willing to make the change, to quit

London for It." He said, " It is better to have five per cent, out of

land than out of money, because it is more secure
; but the readiness

of transfer and promptness of interest make many people rather

choose the funds. "Vay, there is another disadvantage belonging to

land, compared with money : a man is not so much afraid of being

a hard creditor, as of being a hard landlord." Boswell. " Because

there is a sort of kindly connection between a landlord and his

tenants." Johnson. " No, Sir ; many landlords with us neve/ see

their tenants. It is because, if a landlord drives away his tenants,

he may not get others
;
whereas the demand for money is so ^reat,

it may always be lent."

He talked with regret and indignation of the factious oppO(5ition

to government at this time, and imputed it in a great measure to

the revolution. " Sir," said he, in a low voice, having come nearer

to me, while his old prejudices seemed to be fermenting in his mind,

" this Hanoverian family is isolpe here. They have no friends. Now
the Stuarts had friends who stuck by them so late as 1745. When
the right of the king is not reverenced, there will not be reverrmie

for those appointed by the king."

P^is o.bservation that the present royal family has no friends haj>
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been too much justified by tlie very ungrateful behaviour of many

who were under great obligations to his majesty : at the same time

there are honourable exceptions ; and the very next year after this

conversation, and ever since, the king has had as extensive and

generous support as ever was given to any monarch, and has had

the satisfaction of knowing that he was more and more endeared to

his people.

He repeated to me his verses on Mr. Levett, with an emotion

which gave them full eflfect ; and then he was pleased to say, " You

must be as much with me as you can. You have done me good.

You cannot think how much better I am since you came in."

He sent a message to acquaint Mrs. Thrale that I was arrived. I

had not seen her since her husband's death. She soon appeared,

and favoured me with an invitation to stay to dinner, which I ac-

cepted. Tliere was no other company but herself and three of her

daughters. Dr. Johnson, and I. -She too said she was very glad I

was come ; for she was going to Bath, and should have been sorry

to leave Dr. Johnson before I came. This seemed to be attentive

and kind ; and I, who had not been informed of any change, im-

agined all to be as well as formerly. He was little inclined to talk

at dinner, and went to sleep after it : but when he joined us in the

drawing-room he seemed revived, and was again himself.

Talking of conversatiorf, he said, " There must, in the first place,

be knowledge—there must be materials ; in the second place, there

must be a command of words ; in the third place, there must be

imagination, to place things in such views as they are not commonly

Been- in ; and, in the fourth place, there must be presence of mind,

and a resolution that is not to be overcome by failures ;
this last is

an essential requisite ; for want of it many people do not excel in

conversation. Now I want it ; I throw up the game upon losing a

trick." I wondered to hear him talk thus of himself, and said, " 1

don't know, Sir, how this may be ; but I am sure you beat other

people's cards out of their hands." I doubt whether he heard this

remark. While he went on talking triumphantly, I was fixed \n

admiration, and said to Mrs. Thrale, "0 for short-hand to take this

down 1 "— " You'll carry it, all in your head," said she: " a long head

is as good as short-haud "

4
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It has been observed and wondered at, that Mr. Charles- Fox

never talked with any freedom in the presence of Dr. Johnson
;

though it is well known, and I myself can witness, that his conver-

sation is various, fluent, and exceedingly agreeable. Johnson's own

experience, however, of that gentleman's reserve, was a sufficient

reason for his going on thus: "Fox never talks in private company;

not from any determination not to talk, bat because he has not the

first motion. A man who is used to the applause of the house of

commons has no wish for that of a private company. A man accus-

tomed to throw for a thousand pounds, if set down to throw for

sixpence, would not be at the pains to count his dice. Burke's talk

is the ebullition of his mind. He does not talk from a desire of dis

tinction, but because his mind is full."

He thus curiously characterised one of our old acquaintance :

<(********« iga good man, Sir ; but he is a vain man a:!d

a liar. He, however, only tells lies of vanity ; of victories, for

instance, in conversation, which never happened." This alluded to

a story, which I had repeated from that gentleman, to entertain

Johnson with its wild bravado. " This Johnson, Sir," said he,

" whom you are all afraid of, will shrink, if you come close to him

in argument, and roar as loud as he. He once maintained the para.-

dox, that there is no beauty but in utility. ' Sir,' said I, ' what say

you to the peacock's tail, which is one of the most beautiful objects

in nature, but would have as much utility if its feathers were all of

one colour ? ' He felt what I thus produced, and had recourse to

his usual expedient, ridicule ; exclaiming, ' A peacock has a tail,

and a fox has a tail
;

' and then he burst out into a laugh. ' Well,

Sir,' said I, with a strong voice, looking him full in the face, ' yon

have unkennelled your fox
;
pursue him if you dare.' He had not a

word to say, Sir." Johnson told me that this was a fiction from

beanniniug- to end.'

1 This alludes to old Mr. Sheridan.—0.

' Were I to insert all the stories which have heen told of contests boldly maintained with

him, imaginary victories obtained »ver him, of reducing him to silence, and of making him

own that his antagonist liad the ' tter of him in argument, my volumes would swell to an

immoderate size. One instance, " Vnd, has circulated both in conversation and in print : that

when he would not allow the So ^h writers to have merit, the late Dr. Rose, of CMswiclc,

asserted, that he could name ohj Scotch writer whom Dr. Johnson himself would allow to

VOL. IV. 12
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After musing some time, he said, " I wouder how I should have

any enemies : for I do harm to nobody." * Boswell. " In the

first place. Sir, you will be pleased to recollect that you set out with

attacking the Scotch ; so you got a whole nation for your enemies."

Johnson. " Why, I own that by my definition of oats I meatt to

vex them." Boswell. " Pray, Sir, can you trace the cause of your

antipathy to the Scotch ;" Johnson. " I cannot, Sir." ' Boswell.

" Old Mr. Sheridan says it was because they sold Charles the First."

Johnson. "Then, Sir, old Mr. Sheridan has found out a very good

reason."

Surely the most obstinate and sulky nationality, the most deter-

mined aversion to this great and good man, must be cured, when he

is seen thus playing with one of his prejudices, of which he can-

didly admitted that he could not tell the reason. It was, however,

probably owing to his having had in view the worst part of the

Scottish nation, the needy adventurers,' many of whom he thought

were advanced above their merits by means which he did not

approve. Had he in his early life been in Scotland, and seen the

worthy, sensible, independent gentlemen, who live rationally and

hospitably at home, he never could have entertained such unfavour-

able and unjust notions of his fellow subjects. And accordingly we

lave written better than any man of the age ; and upon Johnson's asking who it was,

answered, " Lord Bute, when he signed the warrant for your pension." Upon which John-

on, struclc with the repartee, aclinowledged that this was true. When I mentioned it to

Johnson, " Sir," said he, " if Rose said this, I never heard it."

' This reflection was very natural to a man of a good heart, who was not conscious of any
ni-will to mankind, though the sharp sayings which were sometimes produced by hU discrimi-

nation and vivacity, which he perhaps did not recollect, were, I am afraid, too often remem-
bered with resentment.

^ When Johnson asserted so distinctly that he could not trace the cause of his antipathy to

the Scotch, it may seem unjust to attribute to him any secret personal motive; but it is the

essence of prejudice to be unconscious of its cause, and I am convinced that Johnson received

in early life some serions injury or affront from the Scotch. If his personal history during tli»

years 1745 and 1746 were known, something would probably be found to account for this (as

it now seems) absurd national aversion.—C.

* Tliis can nardly have been the cause. Many of Johnson's earliest associates were indeed
' needy Scotch adventurers ;" that is, they were poor scholars, indigent men of education and
tal ent, who brought those articles to the London market, as Dr. Johnson himself had done.

Such were Shiels, Stewart, Macbean, etc. But Johnson had no aversion to these men : on t^e

contrary, he lived with them in familiar friendship, did them active kindnesses, and with

Macbean (who seems to have been the survivor of his earliest friendsl he continued Id 'he

kindest intercourse to his last hour.—C.
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find that when he did visit Scotland, iu the latter period of his life,

he was fully sensible of all that it deserved, as I have already

pointed out when speaking of his " Journey to the Western

Islands."

Next day, Saturday, 22d March, I found him still at Mrs.

Thrale's, but he told me that he was to go to his own house in the

afternoon. He waS better, but I perceived he was but an unruly

patient; for Sir Lucas Pepys, who visited him, while I was with nim

said, " If you were tradable., Sir, I should prescribe for you."

I related to him a remark which a respectable friend had made

to me upon the then state of government, when those who had been

long in opposition had attained to power, as it was supposed, against

the inclination of the sovereign. " You need not be uneasy," said

this gentleman, " about the king. He laughs at them all; he plays

them one against another." Johnson. " Don't think so. Sir. The

king is as much oppressed as a man can be. If he plays them one

against another, he wins nothing."

I had paid a visit to Genei'al Oglethorpe in the morning, and was

told by him that Dr. Johnson saw company on Saturday evenings,

and he would meet me at Johnson's that night. When I mentioned

this to Johnson, not doubting that it would please him, as he had a

great value for Oglethorpe, the fretfulness of his disease unexpect-

edly showed itself ; his anger suddenly kindled, and he said, with

vehemence, " Did not you tell him not to come ? Am I to be

hunted, in this manner ?" I satisfied him that I could not divine

that the visit would not be convenient, and that I certainly could

not take it upon me of ray own accord to forbid the general.

I found Dr. Johnson in the evening in Mrs. Williams's room, at

tea and coffee with her and Mrs. Desraoulins, who were also both

ill ; it was a sad scene, and he was not in a very good humour. He

said of a performance that had lately come out, " Sir, if you should

search all the madhouses in England, you would not find ten men

who would write so, and think it sense."

I was glad when General Oglethorpe's arrival wai announced,

and we left the ladies. J)r. Johnson attended him in the parlour,

and wao as courteous as ever. The general said he was busy read-

ing ihe writers of the middle age. Johnson said thev were very
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curious. Oglethorpe " The house of commous has usurped the

power of the nation's money, and used it tyrannically. Government

is now carried on by corrupt influence, instead of the inherent right

of tlie king." Johnson. "Sir, the want of inherent right in the

king occasions all this disturbance. What we did at the revolution

.vas necessary: but it broke our constitution." ' Oglethorpe. " My
father did not think it necessary."

^u Sunday, 23d March, I breakfasted with Dr. Johnson, who

seemed much relieved, liaving taken opium the night before. He

however protested against it, as a remedy that should be given with

the utmost reluctance, and only in extreme necessity. I mentioned

how commonly it was used in Turkey, and that therefore it could

not be so pernicious as he apprehended. He grew warm, and said,

"Turks take opium, and Christians take opium; but Russel, in his

account of Aleppo, tells us, that it is as disgraceful in Turkey to

take too much opium, as it is with us to get drunk. Sir, it is

amazing how things are exaggerated. A gentleman was lately tell-

ing in a company where I was present, that in France as soon as a

man of fashion marries, he takes an opera girl into keeping; and

this he mentioned as a general custom. ' Pray, Sir,' said I, ' how

many opera girls may there be ?' He answered, ' About fourscore.'

' Well, then, Sir,' said I, ' you see there can be no more than four-

score men of fashion who can do this.'
"

Mrs. Desmoulins made tea; and she and I talked before him upon

a topic which he had once borne patiently from me when we were

Ijy ourselves,—his not complaining of the world, because he was

not called to some great office, nor had attained to great wealth.

He flew into a violent passion, I confess with some justice, and com-

niauded us to have done. " Nobody," said he, " has a right to talk

in this manner, to bring before a man his own character, and the

events of his life, when he does not choose it should be done. I

t'.ever have sought the world; the world was not to seek me. It is

1 1 have, in my "Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides," fully expressed my sentiments upon

Ihis subject. The revolution was necessary, hut not a subject for glory; because it for a

long time blasted the generous feelings of loyalty. And now, when by the benignant effect

of time the present rojal family are established in our affections, how unwise is it to revive

by celebrations the meii.ory of a shock, which it would surely hav been better that our cod-

Ititution had not required

'
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rather wonderful that so much has been done for me. All the coni-

plaiuts which are made of the world are unjust. -I never knew »

man of merit neglected : it was generally by his own fault that he

failed of success. A man may hide his head in a hole : he may gc

into the country, and publish a book now and then, which nobody

reads, and theu complains he is neglected. There is no reason why

any person should exert himself for a man who has written a good

book : he has not written it for auy individual. I may as well

make a present to the postman who brings me a letter. When
patronage was limited, an author expected to find a Maecenas, and

complained if he did not find one. Why should he complain ? This

Maecenas has others as good as he, or others who have got the start

of him." BoswELL. "But, surely, Sir, you will allow that there are

men of merit at the bar, who never get practice." Johnson. " Sir,

you are sure that practice is got from an opinion that the person

employed deserves it best; so that if a man of merit at the bar does

not get practice, it is from error, not from injustice. He is not ne-

glected. A horse ^'hat is brought to market may not be bought,

though he is a very good horse : but that is from ignorance, not

from inattention."

There was in this discourse much novelty, ingenuity, and discrimi-

nation, such as is seldom to be found. Yet I cannot help thinking

that men of merit, who have no success in life, may be forgiven for

lamenting, if they are not allowed to complain. They may consider

it as hard that their merit should not have its suitable distinction.

Tliough there is no intentional injustice towards them on the part

of the world, their merit not having been perceived, they may yet

[(pine against fortune or fate, or by whatever name they choose to

call the supposed mythological power of destiny. It has, however,

occurred to me, as a consolatory thought, that men of merit should

consider thus:—How much harder would it be, if the same persons

had both all the merit and all the prosperity ? Would not this be

a miserable distribution for the DOor dunces ? Would men of merit

exchange their intellectual superiority, and the enjoyments arising

from it, for external distinction and the pleasures of wealth ' If

they would not, let them not envy others, who are poor where the\

are rich, a compensation which is made to them. Let them look
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inwards and be satisfied; recollecting with conscious pride what

Virgil says of the Corycius Senex, and which I have in another

place,' with truth and siuceiit}' applied to Mr. Burke :

" Regum sequabat opes animia."

On the subject of the right employment of wealth, Johnson ob-

served, " A man cannot make a bad use of his money, so far as re-

gards society, if he does not hoard it ;
* for if he either spends it or

lends it out, society has the benefit. It is in general better to spend

money than to give it away; for industry is more promoted by

spending money than by giving it away. A man who spends his

money is sure he is doing good with it : he is not so sure when he

gives it away. A man who spends ten thousand a year will do more

good than a man who spends two thousand and gives away eight."

In the evening I came to him again. He was somewhat fretful

from his illness. A gentleman asked him whether he had been

abroad to-day. " Don't talk so childishly," said he. " You may

as well ask if I hanged myself to-day." I mentioned politics.

Johnson. " Sir, I'd as soon have a man to break my bones as talk

to me of public affairs, internal or external. I have lived to see

things all as bad as they can be."

Having mentioned his friend the second Lord Southwell, he said,

" Lord Southwell was the highest-bred man without insolence, that

I ever was in company with ; the most qualitied I ever saw. Lord

Orrery was not dignified ; Lord Chesterfield was, but he was inso-

lent. Lord ********* » is a man of coarse manners, but a man of

abilities and information. I don't say he is a man I would set at

the head of a nation, though perhaps he may be as good as the next

prime minister that comes ; but he is a man to be at the head of a

club,—I don't say our club,—for there's no such club." Boswell.

" But, Sir, was he not a factious man ?" Johnson. " yes. Sir,

as factious a fellow as could be found ; one who was for sinking us

1 Letter to the People of Scotland against the Attempt to diminish the Number of tha

Lords of Session, 1785.

- This surely is too broadly stated : society is injured when money is spent, as in the case

of Fgiiliie, Duke of Orleans, in profligacy or corruption, or in exciting political sedition.—0.

' Shelburne, the second Karl, afterwards fii'St Marquis of LansUowne.— C.
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all into the raob." Boswell. " How then, Sir, did he get into favour

with the king ? " Johnson. " Because, Sir, I suppose he promised

the king to do whatever the king pleased."

He said, " Goldsmith's blundering speech to Lord Shelburne,

which has been so often mentioned, and which he really did make

to him, was only a blunder in emphasis :— 'I wonder they call your

lordship Malagrida, for Malagrida was a very good man ;'—meant,

I wonder they should use Malagrida as a term of reproach."

Soon after this time I had an opportunity of seeing, by means of

one of his friends, a proof that his talents, as well as his obliging

service to authors, were ready as ever. He had revised " The Vil-

lage," an admirable poem, by the Reverend Mr. Crabbe. Its.senti-

ments as to the false notions of rustic happiness and rustic virtue

were quite congenial with his own ; and he had taken the trouble

not only to suggest slight corrections and variations, but to furnish

some lines when he thought he could give the writer's meaning bet-

ter than in the words of the manuscript.'

Letter 430. TO SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
" March 4, 1788.

"Sir, — I have sent you back Mr. Crabbe's poem, which I read with great

delight. It is original, vigorous, and elegant.

" The alterations which I have made I do not require him to adopt, for my
Hues are, perhaps, not often better than his own ; but he may take mine and

his own together, and perhaps between them produce something better than

1 I shall give an instance, marking the original by Roman, and Johnson's substitution in

Italic characters :

"In fairer scenes, where peaceful pleasures spring,

Tityrus, the pride of Mantuan swains might sing;

But charm'd by him, or smitten with his views,

Shall modern poets court the Afantuan musef

From truth and nature shall we widely stray,

Where fancy leads, or Virgil led the way ?

On Mincio's hanks, in Cce^ar's bounteous reign.

If Tityrus fmmil the golden age again.

Must sleepy hardu the flattering dream prolong.

Mechanic echoes of the Mantuan songT

From truth and nature shall we widely stray,

Wliere Virgil, not where fancy leads the way t "

Here we And Johnson's poetical and critical powers undiminished. I must however observ*,

that the aids he gave to this poem, as to "The Traveller," and " Deserted Village " of Gold-

mitb, were so small as by no means to impair the distinguished merit of the autlor.
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either. He is not to think liis copy wantonly defaced. A wet sponge wil]

wash all tho red lines away, and leave the page clear.

" His dedication will be least liked. It were better to contract it into a short

sprightly address. I do not doubt Mr. Crabbe's success. I am, Sir, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

On Sunday, March 30, I found him at home in the evening, and

liad the pleasure to meet with Dr. Brocklesby, whose reading, and

knowledge of life, and good spirits, supply him with a never-failing

source of conversation. He mentioned a respectable gentleman, who

became extremely penurious near the close of Ms life. Johnson said

there must have been a degree of madness about him. " Not at all,

Sir," said Dr. Brocklesby, " his judgment was entire." Unluckily,

however, he mentioned that although he had a fortune of twenty-

seven thousand pounds, he denied himself many comforts, from an

apprehension that he could not afford them. " Nay, Sir," cried

Johnson, *' when the judgment is so disturbed that a man cannot

count, that is pretty well."

I shall here insert a few of Johnson's sayings, without the formal-

ity of dates, as they have no reference to any particular time or place.

" The more a man extends and varies his acquaintance the better."

This, however, was meant with a just restriction ; for he on another

occasion said to me, " Sir, a man may be so much of everything,

that he is nothing of anything."

"Raising the wages of day-labourers is wrong ; for it does not

make them live better, but only makes them idler, and idleness

is a very bad thing for human nature."

" It is a very good custom to keep a journal for a man's own use
;

he may write upon a card a day all that is necessary to be written,

after he has had experience of life. At first there is a great deal to

be written because there is a great deal of novelty ; but when once

a man has settled his opinions, there is seldom much to be set

down."

" There is nothing wonderful in the Journal ' which we see Swiff

' In his Life of Swift, he thus speaks of this Journal :
" In the midst of hia power and his

politics, he kept a journal of his visits, his wallcs, his interviews with ministers, ani quarrels

with his servant, and transmitted it to Mrs. .Johnson and Mrs Dingley, to whom he >:new that

whatever befell him was interesting, and no account could be too minute Whether thesf
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kept in London, for it contains slight topics, and it might soon be

written."

I praised the accuracy of an account-book of a lady whom I

mentioned. Johnson. " Keeping accounts, Sir, is of no use when

a man is spending his own money, and has nobody to whom he is

to account. You won't eat less beef to-day, because you have

written down what it cost yesterday." I mentioned another lady

who thought as he did, so that her husband could not get her to

keep an account of the expense of the family, as she thought it

enough that she never exceeded the sum allowed her. Johnson.
" Sir, it is fit she should keep an account, because her husband

wishes it ; but I do not see its use." I maintained that keeping an

account has this advantage, that it satisfies a man that his money

has not been lost or stolen, which he might sometimes be apt to

imagine, were there no written state of his expense ; and, besides,

a calculation of economy, so as not to exceed one's income, cannot

be made without a view of the different articles in figures, that one

may see how to retrench in some particulars les's necessary than

others. This he did not attempt to answer.

Talking of an acquaintance of ours, whose narratives, which

abounded in curious and interesting topics, were unhappily found to

be very fabulous ; I mentioned Lord Mansfield's having said to me,

"Suppose we believe one half of what he tells." Johnson. "Ay
;

but we don't know to/iich half to believe. By his lying we lose not

only our reverence for him, but all comfort in his conversation."

BoswELL. " May we not take it as amusing fiction." Johnson.
" Sir, the misfortune is, that you will insensibly believe as much of

it as you incline to believe."

It is remarkable that notwithstanding their congeniality in poli-

tics, he never was acquainted with a late eminent noble judge,

whom I have heard speak of him as a writer with great respect.

diurnal trifles were properly exposed to eyes which had nevar received anj* pleasure from th»

dean, may be reasonably doubted : they have, however, some odd attractions—the reader

finding frequent mention of names which he has been used to consider as important, goes on

In hope of information ; and, as there is nothing to fatigue attention, if he is disappointed, ht>

can hardly complain." It may be added, that the reader not only hopes to find, but does

find, in this very entertaining Journal, much curious Information, respecting persons and

things, whi^h he will in vain seelf for in other books of the same period.—M.

12+
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Johnson, 1 know not upon what degree of investig^Vion, entertained

no exalted opinion of his lordship's intellectual character. Talking

of him to me one day, he said, " It is wonderful, Sir, with how little

real superiority of mind men can make an eminent figure in public

life." He expressed himself to the same purpose concerning another

law-lord, who, it seems, once took a fancy to associate with +he

wits of London ; but with so little success, that Foote said, " Wliat

can he mean by coming among us ? He is not only dull himself,

but the cause of dulness in others." Trying him by the test of his

colloquial powers, Johnson had found him very defective. He once

said to Sir Joshua Reynolds, " This man now has been ten years

about town, and has made nothing of it ;" meaning as a companion.'

He said to me, " I never heard anything from him in company that

was at all striking ; and depend upon it, Sir, it is when you come

close to a man in conversation, that you discover what his real

abilities are : to make a speech in a public assembly is a knack.

Now, I honour Thurlow, Sir ; Thurlow is a fine fellow ; he fairly

puts his mind to yours."

After repeating to him some of his pointed, lively sayings, I said,

" It is a pity. Sir, you don't always remember your own good,

things, that you may have a laugh when you will." Johnson,

" Nay, Sir, it is better that I forget them, that I may be reminded

of them, and have a laugh on their being brought to my recollec-

tion."

When I recalled to him his having said, as we sailed up Lochlo-

mond, " That if he wore anything fine, it should be very fine ;" I

observed that all his thoughts were upon a great scale. Johnson.

" Depend upon it, Sir, every man will have as fine a thing as he can

get ; as large a diamond for his ring." Boswell. *' Pardon me,

Sir : a man of a narrow mind will not think of it ; a slight trinket

will satisfy him :

' Nee sufferre queat majoris pondera gemmae.'

"

' Knowing as well as I do what precision and elegance of oratory his lordship can display,

I cannot but suspect that his unfavorable appearance in a social circle, which drew such ani-

madversions upon him, must be owing to a cold affectation of consequence, ft"om being

reserved and stiff. If it be so, and he might be an agreeable man if he would, we cannot bt

lorry that he misses his aim.
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I told him I should send him some " Essays " which T had written,'

which I hoped he Would be so good as to read, and pick out the

good ones. Johnson. " Nay, Sir, send me only the good ones :

don't make me pick them."

I heard him once say, "Though the proverb 'Nullum nwmen

abest, si sit prudentia' does not always prove true, we may be ce^

tain of the converse of it, Nullum numen adest, si sit imprudentia."*

Once, when Mr. Seward was going to Bath, and asked his com-

mands, he said, " Tell Dr. Harington that I wish he would publish

another volume of the ' Nugce Antiques ;''^ it is a very pretty book."*

Mr. Seward seconded this wish, and recommended to Dr, Harington

to dedicate it to Johnson, and take for his motto what Catullus

says to Cornelius Nepos :

" namque tu solebas

Meas esse aliquid putare nugas."

As a small proof of his kindliness and delicacy of feeling, the fol-

lowing circumstance may be mentioned : One evening, when we
were in the street together, and I told him I was going to sup at

Mr. Beauclerk's, he said, " I'll go with you." After having walked

part of the way, seeming to recollect something, he suddenly

stopped and said, " I cannot go,—but / do not love Beauckrk the,

kss.^'

On the frame of his portrait Mr. Beauclerk had inscribed

Ingeniura ingens

Inculto latet hoc sub corpore."

After Mr. Beauclerk's death, when it became Mr. Langton's pro-

1 They are to be found, under the title of " The Hypochondriack," In the London Maga-
zine from 1T75 to 1T84.—C.

2 Mrs. Piozzi gives a more classical version of Johnson's variation : l^itUwrn numen adeH
ni sit prudentia.

3 It has since appeared — B. Though the MSS., of which this work was composed, had
descended to Dr. Harington, the work was not edited by him, but by the Reverend Henry
Harington, M.A —M.\rkl.\nd.

< A new and greatly improved edition of this very curious collection was published by
Mr. Park, in 1804, in two volumes octavo. In this edition the letters are chronologically

arranged and the account of the bishops, which was formerly printed from a very corrupt
ci/py, is taken from Sir .Tolin Harrington's original manuscript, which he presented to Henry
Prince of flales, and is now in the royal library in the Museum.—M.
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perty, he made the inscription be defaced. Johnson said com-

placently, " It was kind in you to take it oflF*;" and then, after a

short pause, added, " and' not unkind in him to put it on."

He said, " How few of his friends' houses would a man choose to

l)e at when he is sick !" He mentioned one or two. I recollect

only Thrale's.

He observed, " Tliere is a wicked inclination in most people to

suppose an old man decayed in his intellects. If a young or

middle-aged man, when leaving a company, does not recollect

where he laid his hat, it is uotliing
; but if the same inattention is

discovered in an old man, people will shrug up their shoulders, and

say, ' His memory is going.' "

When I once talked to him of some of the sayings which every-

body repeats, but nobody knows where to find, such as Quos Deus

vult perdere, prius dementat ; he told me that he was once offered ten

guineas to point out from whence Semd insanivimus omnes was

taken. He could not do it ; but many years afterwards met with

it by chance in Johannes Baptista Mantuanus.

I am very sorry that I did not take a note of an eloquent argu-

ment, in which he maintained that the situation of Prince of Wales

was the happiest of any person's in the kingdom, even beyond that

of the sovereign. I recollect only—the enjoyment of hope—the

high superiority of rank, without the ansious cares of government

—

and a great degree of power, both from natural influence wisely

used, and from the sanguine expectations of those who look forward

to the chance of future favour.

Sir Joshua Reynolds communicated to me the following par-

ticulars :

Johnson thought the poems published as translations from Ossian

had so little merit, that he said, " Sir, a man might write such stuff

for ever, if he would abandon his mind to it."

He said, "A man should pass a part of his time with the laughers,

by which means anything ridiculous or particular about him might

be presented to his view, and corrected." I observed, he must have

been a bold laugher who would have ventured to tell Dr. Johnson

of any of his peculiarities.'

• I am happy, however, to mention a pleasing instance of his enduring with great geotI»
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Having observed the vaiu ostentatious importance of many people

in quoting the authority of dukes and lords, as having been in their

company, he said, he went to the other extreme, and did not

mention his authority when he should have done it, had it not been

that of a duke or a lord.

Dr. Goldsmith said once to Dr. Johnson that he wished for some

additional members to the Literary Club, to give it an agreeable

variety; " for," said he, "there can now be nothing new among

us : we have travelled over one another's minds.'' Johnson seemed

a little angry, and said, " Sir, you have not travelled over my mind,

I promise you." Sir Joshua, however, thought Golds*mith right
;

observing, that " when people have lived a great deal together,

they know what each of them will say on every subject. A new

understanding, therefore, is desirable ; because though it may only

furnish the same sense upon a question which would have been fur-

nished by those with whom we are accustomed to live, yet this sense

will liave a different colouring ; and colouring is of much effect in

everything else as well as in painting."

Johnson used to say that he made it a constant rule to talk as

well as he could, both as to sentiment and expression ; by which

means, what had been originally effort became familiar and easy.

The consequence of this, Sir Joshua observed, was, that his common

conversation in all companies was such as to secure him universal

attention, as something above the usual colloquial style was

expected.

Yet, though Johnson had this habit in company, when another

mode was necessary, in order to investigate truth, he could descend

to a language intelligible to the meanest capacity. An instance of.

this was witnessed by Sir Joshua Reynolds, when they were present

at an examination of a little blackguard boy, by Mr. Saunders

Welch, the late Westminster justice. Welch, who imagined that he

was exalting himself in Dr. Johnson's eyes by using big words, spoke

in a manner that was utterly unintelligible to the boy ; Dr. Johnson,

ness to hear one of hlg most striking particularities pointed out : Miss Hunter, a niece of his

friend, Christopher Smart, when a very young girl, struclc by his extraordinary u? Aions, said

to him, "Pray, Dr. Johnson, why do you make such strange gestures?" " FroT. bad habit,"

he replied :
" do you, my dear, take care to guard against bad habits " Tb^o I was told by

the young lady's brother at Margate.
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perceiving it, addressed himself to the boy, and changed the

pompous phraseology into colloquial language. Sir Joshua Rey-

nolds, who was much amused by this proceeding, which seemed a

kind of reversing of what might have been expected from the two

men, took notice of it to Dr. Johnson, as they walked away by

themselves. Johnson said, that it was continually the case ; and

that he was always obliged to translate the justice's swelling diction

iiniliug), so as thai liis meaning might be understood by the vulgar,

from whom information was to be obtained.

Sir Joshua once observed to him, that he had talked above the

capacity of*some people with whom they had been in company

together. " No matter. Sir," said Johnson ; they consider it as a

compliment to be talked to as if they were wiser than they are. So

true is this. Sir, that Baxter made it a rule in every sermon that

he preached to say something that was above the capacity of his

audience."
'

Johnson's dexterity in retort, when he seemed to be driven to an

extremity by liis adversary, was very remarkable. Of his power,

in this respect, our common friend, Mr. Windham, of Norfolk, has

been pleased to furnish me with an eminent instance. However

unfavourable to Scotland, he uniformly gave liberal praise to

George Buchanan, as a writer. In a conversation concerning the

literary merits of the two countries, in which Buchanan was intro-

duced, a Scotchman, imagining that on this ground he should have

an undoubted triumph over him, exclaimed, " Ah, Dr. Johnson,

what would you have said of Buchanan had he been an Englishman ?"

" Why, Sir," said Johnson after a little pause, " I should not have

said of Buchanan, had he been an Englishman, what I will now say

of him as Scotchman,—that he was the only man of genius his conn-

try ever produced."

'

' The justness of this remark is confirmed hy the following story, for which I am indebted

to Lord Eliot :— .\ country parson who was remarkable for quoting scraps of Latin in hia

sermons, having died, one of his parishioners was asked how he liked his successor ;
" He is a

very good preacher," was his answer, " but no Latiner."—B.

- This prompt and sarcastic retort may not unaptly be compared with Sir Henry Wotton's

celebrated answer to a priest in Italy, who asked him—" Where was your religion to be found

before Luther?" " My religion was to be found then where yours is not to be found now, in

the written word of God." But .Tol.nson's admirable reply has a sharper edge, and perhaps

more ingenuity than that of Wotbri—M In .Selden's Table Talk we have the following
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And this brings to my recollection another instance of the same

nature, I once reminded him that when Dr. Adam Smith was ex-

patiating on the beauty of Glasgow, he had cut him short by say-

ing, "Pray, Sir, have you ever seen Brentford?" and I took the

liberty to add, "My dear Sir, surely that was shockingP "Why
then, Sir," he replied, " you have never seen Brentford."

Though his usual phrase for conversation was talk yet he made a

distinction ; for when he once told me that he dined the day before

at a friend's house, with " a very pretty company ; and I asked him

if there was good conversation, he answered, " No, Sir ; we had talk

enough, but no conversation ; there was nothing discussed."

Talking of the success of the Scotch in Loudon, he imputed it in

E considerable degree to their spirit of nationality. " You know.

Sir," said he, " that no Scotchman publishes a book, or has a play

brought upon the stage, but there are five hundred people ready to

applaud him."

He gave much praise to his friend Dr. Burney's elegant and enter-

taining Travels, and told Mr. Seward that he had them in his eye

when writing his " Journey to the "Western Islauds of Scotland."

Such was his sensibility, and so much was he affected by pathetic

poetry, that, when he was reading Dr. Beattie's " Hermit," in my
presence, it brought tears into his eyes.'

^e disapproved much of mingling real facts with fiction. On- this

.tccount he censured a book entitled " Love and Madness." *

Mr. Hoole told him he was born in Moorfields, and had received

part of his early instruction in Grub Street. " Sir," said Johnson,

smiling, " you have been regularly educated." Having asked who

was his instructor, and Mr. Hoole having answered, " My uncle, Sir,

who was a tailor ;" Johnson recollecting himself, said, " Sir, I

knew hin> ; we called him the metaphysical tailor. He was of a club

in Old Street, with me and George Psalmanazer, and some others :

but pray. Sir, was he a good tailor ?" Mr. Hoole having answered

that he believed he was too mathematical, and used to draw .squares

more witty reply made to this same question : "Where was America an hundred or six-scor«

years ago?"

—

Markland.
' The particular passage which excited this strong emotion was, as I have heard fron my

father, the fourth stanza, " "i'is night," &c.—J. Boswrli. .lun.

* A kind of novel founded on ihe story of x>ir. rmcKman ana flnss Ray.—0.
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and triangles on his shopboard, so that he did not excel in the cut

of a coat,—" I am sorry for it," said Johnson, " for I would have

every man to be master of his own business."

In pleasant referen'ce to himself and Mr. Hoole, as brother

authors, he often said, " Let you and I, Sir, go together, and eat a

beef-steal< in Grub Street."

Sir William Chambers, that great architect, whose works show a

sublimity of genius, and who is esteemed by all who knew him, for

his social, hospitable, and generous qualities, submitted the manu-

script of his " Cliinese Architecture" to Dr. Johnson's perusal.

Johnson was much pleased with it, and said, " It wants no addition

nor correction, but a few lines of introduction ;" which he furnished,

and Sir William adopted.'

He said to Sir William Scott, " The age is running mad after in-

novation
;
and all the busii>ess of the world is to be done in a new

way ; men are to be hanged in a new way
; Tyburn itself is not

safe from the fury of innovation." It having been argued that this

was an improvement,—"No, Sir," said he, eagerly, "it is not an im-

provement ; they object, that *he old method drew together a num-

ber of spectators. Sir, executions are intended to draw spectators.

If they do not draw spectators, they do not answer their purpose.

Tlie old method was most satisfactory to all parties
;
the public was

gratified by a procession ; the criminal was supported by it. Wh)
is all this to be swept away ?" I perfectly agree with Dr. Johnson

upon this head, and am persuaded that executions now, the solemn

procession being discontinued, have not nearly the effect which they

- The Hon. Horace Walpole, now Earl of Oxford, thus bears testimony to this gentleman's

merit as a writer : "Mr Chambers's ' Treatise on Civil Architecture' is the most sensible

book, and the most exempt from prejudices, that ever was written on that science."—Preface

to Anecdotes of Painting in England. The introductory lines are these : ,

" It is difficult to avoid praising too little or too much. The boundless panegyrics which

have been lavished upon the Chinese learning, policy, and arts, show with what power novelty

attr;tcts recard, and how naturally esteem swells into admiration. I am far from desiring to

be numberecl among the exaggerators of Chinese excellence. I consider them as great, or

wi.se, only in comparison with the nations that surround them ; and have no intention to place

them in competition either with the ancients or with the moderns of this part of the world
;

yet they must be allowed to claim our notice as a distinct and very singular race of men ; as

the inhabitants: of a region divided by its situation from all civilized countries, who have

formed their own manners, and invented their own arts, without the assistance of example."
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formi rly had. Magistrates, both in Loudon and elsewhere, have, i

ain afraid, in this had too much regard to their own ease.

Of Dr. Hurd, Bishop of Worcester, Johnson said to a friend,—

•

" Hurd, Sir, is one of a set of men who account for everything sys*

teraatically; for instance, it has been a fashion to wear scarlet

breeches ; these men would tell you, that according to causes and

effects, no other wear could at that time have been chosen." He,

however, said of him at another time to the same gentleman, " Hurd,

Sir, is a man whose acquaintance is a valuable acquisition."

That learned and ingenious prelate, it is well known, published at

one period of his life " Moral and Political Dialogues," with a wo-

fully Whiggish cast. Afterwards, his lordship having thought bet-

ter, came to see his error, and republished the work with a more

coustitutional spirit. Johnson, however, was unwilling to allow him

full credit for his political conversion. I remember when his lord-

ship declined the honour of being archbishop of Canterbury, John-

son said, " I am glad he did not go to Lambeth ; for, after all, I

fear he is a Whig in his heart."

Johnson's attention to precision and clearness in expression was

very remarkable. He disapproved of a parenthesis ; and I believe

in all his voluminous writings, not half a dozen of them will be

found. He never used the phrases the former and the latter, having

observed, that they often occasioned obscurity ; he therefore con-

trived to construct his sentences so as not to have occasion for them,

and would even rather repeat the same words, in order to avoid

them. Nothing is more common than to mistake surnames, when we

hear them carelessly uttered for the first time. To prevent this, he

used not only to pronounce them slowly and distinctly, but to take

the trouble of spelling them ; a practice which I have often followed,

and which I wish were general.

Such was the heat* and irritability of his blood, that not only did

he pare his nails to the quick, but scraped the joints of his fingers

with a penknife, till they seemed quite red and raw.

The heterogeneous composition of human nature was remarkably

exemplified in Johnson. His liberality in giving his money to per-

Rons in distress was extraordinary. Yet there lurked about him a

propensity to paltry saving. One day I owned to him, that " I waa
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occasionally troubled witli a fit of narrowness.''^ " Why, Sir," said

he, "so am I. But I do %«: tell it." He has now and then bor-

rowed a shilling of rae ; and when I asked him for it again, seemed

to be rather out of humour. A droll little circumstance once

occurred ; as if he meant to reprimand my minute exactness as a

creditor, he thus addressed me :
—

" Boswell, lend rae sixpence

—

not

to be repaid."

This great man's attention to small things was very remarkable.

As an instance of it, he one day said to rae, " Sir, when you get sil-

ver in change for a guinea, look carefully at it
;
you may find some

curious piece of coiu."

Though a stern true-born Englishman, and fully prejudiced against

all other nations, he had discernment enough to see, and candour

enough to censure, the cold reserve too common among Englishmen

towards strangers :
" Sir," said he, " two men of any other nation

who are shown into a room together, at a house where they are

both visitors, will immediately find some conversation. But two

Englishmen will probably go each to a different window, and remain

in obstinate silence. Sir, we as yet do not enough understand the

common rights of humanity."

Johnson was at a certain period of his life a good deal with the

Earl of Shelburne, now Marquis of Lansdown, as he doubtless could

not but have a due value for that nobleman's activity of mind, and

uncommon acquisitions of important knowledge, however much he

might disapprove of other parts of his lordship's character, which

were widely different from bis own.

Maurice Morgann, Esq, author of the very ingenious " Essay on

the Character of Palstaff," ' being a particular friend of his lordship,

had once an opportunity of entertaining Johnson a day or two at

Wycombe, when its lord was absent, and by him I have been

favoured with two anecdotes.

One is not a little to the credit of Johnson's candour. Mr. Mor-

gann and he had a dispute pretty late at night, in which Johnson

would not give up, though he had the wrong side ; and, in short,

Johnson being asked his opinion of this Essay, answered, " Why, Sir, we shall have the

jian come forth again ; and as he has proved Falstaff to be no coward, he may prove lago tc

be a very good character."
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both kept the field. Next morning, when they met in the break-

fasting-room, Dr. Johnson accosted Mr. Morgann thus :
" Sir, I

have been thinking on our dispute last night

—

Yow were tn the

Hghtr

The other was as follows : Johnson, for sport perhaps, or from

the spirit of contradiction, eagerly maintained that Derrick had

merit as a writer. Mr. Morgann argued with him directly, in vain.

At length he had recourse to this device. "Pray, Sir," said he,

" whether do you reckon Derrick or Smart the best poet?" John-

son at once felt himself roused ; and answered, " Sir, there is no

settling the point of precedency between a louse and a flea."

Once, when checking my boasting too frequently of myself in

company, he said to me, " Boswell, you often vaunt so much as to

provoke ridicule. You put me in mind of a man who was standing

in the kitchen of an inn with his back to the fire, and thus accosted

the person next him. ' Do you know. Sir, who I am ?' ' No, Sir,'

said the other, ' I have not that advantage.' ' Sir,' said he, ' I am

the great Twalmley, who invented the New Floodgate Iron.'
"

'

The Bishop of Killaloe, on my repeating the story to him, defended

Twalmley, by observing that he was entitled to the epithet of

great ; for Virgil in his group of worthies in the Elysian fields

—

Hie manus ob patriam pugnando vulnera passi, etc.

mentions

Inventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artes.

He was pleased to say to me one morning when we were left

alone in his study, " Boswell, I think I am easier with you than

with almost anybody."

He would not allow Mr. Darid Hume any credit for his political

principles, though similar to his own ;
saying of him, "Sir, he was

a Tory by chance.".

His acute observation of human life made him remark, " Sir,

there is nothing by which a man exasperates most people more

than by displaying a superior ability of bx'illiancy in conversation.

' What the great Twalmley was so proud of haying ^vented was neither more nor lew

>Jian a kind of box iron for smoothing linen.

inve
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They seem pleased at the time
; but their envy makes them cnrso

him at theii" hearts."

My leaders will probably be surprised to hear that the great

Dr. Johnson coald amuse himself with so slight and playful a species

of composition as a charade. I have recovered one which he made

on Dr. Barnard, now Lard Bishop of Killaloe ; who has been ploaseci

for many years to treat me with so much intimacy and social ease,

that I may presume to call him not only my right reverend, but my
very dear friend. I therefore with peculiar pleasure give to the

world a just and elegant compliment thus paid to his lordship by

Johnson.
CHARADE.

"M.y first shuts out thieves from your house or your room,

My second expresses a Syrian perfume.

My whole is a man in whose converse is shared

The strength of a Bar and the sweetness of Nard."

Johnson asked Richard Owen Cambridge, Esq., if he had read

the Spanish translation of Sallust, said to be written by a prince of

Spain, with the assistance of his tutor, who is professedly the

author of a treatise annexed, on the Phoenician language.

Mr. Cambridge commended the work, particularly as he thought

the translator understood his author better than is commonly the

case with translators ; but said, he was disappointed in the purpose

lor which he borrowed the book ; to see whether a Spaniard could

be better furnished with inscriptions from monuments, coins, or

other antiquities, which he might more probably find on a coast so

immediately opposite to Carthage, than the antiquaries of any other

countries, Johnson. "I am very sorry you were not gratified in

your expectations." Cambridge. " The language would have been

of little use, as there is no history existing in that tongue to balance

the partial accounts which the Roman writers have left us." •

Johnson. " No, Sir. They have not been partial, they have told
|

their own story without shame or regard to equitable treatment of

their injured enemy ; they had no compunction, no feeling for »

Carthaginian. Why, Sir, they would never have borne Virgil's

description of Eneas's treatment of Dido, if she had not been a,

Carthaginian "
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I gratefully acknowledge this and other communications from

Mr. Cambridge, whom, if a beautiful villa on the banks of the

Thames, a few miles distant from London, a numerous and excellent

library, which he accurately knows and reads, a choice collection of

pictures, which he understands and relishes, an easy fortune, an

amiable family, ae extensive circle of friends and acquaintance, dis-

tinguished by rank, fashion, and genius, a literary fame, various,

elegant, and still increasing, colloquial talents rarely to be found,

and, with all these means of happiness, enjoying, when well advanced

in years, health and vigour of body, serenity and animation of

mind, do not entitle to be addressed fortunate senex! I know not

to whom, in any age, that expression could with propriety have

been used. Long may he live to hear and to feel it 1

'

Johnson's love of little children, which he discovered upon all occa-

sions, calling them " pretty dears," and giving them sweetmeats,

was an undoubted proof of the real humanity and gentleness of his

disposition.

His uncommon kindness to his servants, and serious concern, not

only for their comfort in this world, but their happiness in the

next, was another unquestionable evidence of what all, who were

intimately acquainted with him, knew to be true.

Nor would it be just, under this head; to omit the fondness which

he showed. for animals which he had taken under his protection. I

never shall forget the indulgence with which he treated Hodge, his

cat ; for whom he himself used to go out and buy oysters, lest the

servants, having that trouble, should take a dislike to the poor

creature I am, unluckily, one of those who have an antipathy to a

cat, so that I am uneasy when in the room with one ;
and I own I

frequently suffered a good deal from the presence of this same

Hodge. I recollect him one day scrambling up Dr. Johnson's

breast, apparently with much satisfaction, while my friend, smiling

and half-whistling, rubbed down his back, and pulled him by the

tail ; and when I observed he was a fine cat, saying, " Why, yes.

Sir, but I have had cats whom I liked better than this ;" and then,

' Mr. Cambridge enjoyed all the blessings here enumerated for many years after this pas-

sage w;i? written. He died .at his seat near Twickenham, Sept. 17, 1802, in his eighty sixUi

year - M
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as if })ercciving Hodge to be out of countenance, adding, " But lie

is a yevy fine cat, a very fine cat indeed."

This reminds me of the ludicrous account which he gave Mr.

Langton of the despicable state of a young gentleman of good

family. " Sir, when I heard of him last, he was rnnning about

town shooting cats." And then, in a sort of kindly revedc, he be-

thought himself of his own favourite cat, and said, "But Hodge

ahan't be shot ; no, no, Hodge shall not be shot."

He thought Mr. Beauclerk made a shrewd and a judicious remark

to Mr. Langton, who, after having been for the first time in com

pany with a well-known wit about town, was warmly admiring and

praising him,—" See him again," said Beauclerk.

His respect for the hierarchy, and particularly the dignitaries of

the church, has been more than once exhibited in the course of this

work. Mr. Seward saw him presented to the Archbishop of York,

and. described his bow to an Archbishop as such a studied elabora-

tion of homage, such an extension of limb, such a flexion of body,

as have seldom or ever been equalled.

I cannot help mentioning with much regret, that by my own

negligence I lost an opportunity of having the history of my family

from its founder, Thomas Boswell, in 1504, recorded and illustrated

by Johnson's pen. Such was his goodness to me, that when I pre-

sumed to solicit him for so great a favour, he was pleased to say,

" Let me have all the materials you can collect; and I will do it

both in Latin and English ; then let it be printed, and copies of it

be deposited in various places for security and preservation." I can

now only do the best I can to make up for this loss, keeping my

great master steadily in view. Family histories, like the imagines

majorum of the ancients, excite to virtue ; and I wish that they

who really have blood, would be more careful to trace and ascer-

tain its course. Some have affected to laugh at the history of the

house of Yvery :' it would be well if many others would transmit

their pedigrees to posterity, with the same accuracy and generous

zeal with which the noble lord who compiled that work has honoured

and perpetuated his ancestry.

> Written by John, Earl of Egmont, and printed (but not pnbllBhed) In 1742 —M.
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Ou Thursday, April 10, I iutroduced to him, at his house in Boh
Court, the Honourable and Reverend William Stuart,' son of the Ear]

of Bute ; a gentleman truly worthy of being known to Johnson
;

being, with all the advantages of high birth, learning, travel, and

elegant manners, an exemplary parish priest in every respect.

After some compliments on both sides, the tour which Johnson

and I had made to the Hebrides was mentioned. Johnson. " I got

an acquisition of more ideas by it than by anything that I remem-

ber, I saw qaite a different system of life." Boswell. " You
would not like to make the same journey again 1" Johnson. " Why
no. Sir ; not the same : it is a tale told. Graviua, an Italian critic,

observes, that every man desires to see that of which he has read
;

but no man desires to read an account of what he has seen : so much

does description fall short of reality. Description only excites curi-

osity ; seeing satisfies it. Other people may go and see the Heb-

rides." Boswell. " I should wish to go and see some country

totally different from what I have been used to ; such as Turkey,

where religion and everything else are different." Johnson. " Yes,

Sir ; there are two objects of curiosity,—the Christian world, and

the ^Mahometan world. All the rest may be considered as barbar-

ous." Boswell. " Pray, Sir, is the ' Turkish Spy' a genuine book ?"

Johnson. " No, Sir. Mrs. Manley, in her life, says, that her father

wrote the first two volumes : and in another book, ' Duntou's Life

and Errors,' " we find that the rest was written by one Sault, at

two guineas a sheet, under the direction of Dr. Midgeley."
'

Boswell. " This has been a very factious reign, owing to the too

great indulgence of government." Johnson. "/ think so, Sir.

What at first was lenity, grew timidity. Yet this is reasoning a

' At that time vicar of Luton, in Bedfordsliire, where he lived for some years, and fully

merited the character given of him in the text; he was afterwards Lord Archbishop of

Armagh, and Primate of Ireland.—M. And died May, 1822, in a very strange way, having
had poison, by mistalie for medicine, administered to him by the hand of his lady.—C.

' A work which contains various biographical memoranda not to be found elsewhere. It

was reprinted, in two volumes, with additional notes by Mr. Nichols, in ISIS.

' ' The Turkish Spy" was preteniled to have been written originally in Arabic; from Ara-
bic translated into Italian, and thence into English. The real author of the work, which wat
In fact, originally written in Italian, was I. P. Marana. a Genoese, who died at Paris in 1693
John Dunton, in his life, says, that " Mr. William Bradshato received from Dr. Midgele;
fo'ly shillings a sheet for writing part of the ' Turkish Spy ;' but I do not find that h? any-
where uiiinions Sauli as engaged in that work,"—Jl.
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posferiori, aud may uot be just. Supposing a few had at first beeji

puiiislied, I believe faction would have been crushed ; but it might

have been said, that it. was a sanguinary reign. A mau cannot tell

a priori what will be best for government to do. This reign has-

been very unfortunate. We have had an unsuccessful war ; but

that does not prove that we have been ill governed. One side or

other must prevail in war, as one or other must win at play. When
we beat Louis, we were not better governed ; nor were the French

better governed when Louis beat us."

On Saturday, April 12, I visited him, in company with Mr. Wind-

ham, of Norfolk, whom, though a Whig, be highly valued. One of

the best things he ever said was to this gentleman ; who, before he

set out for Ireland as secretary to Lord Northington, when lord

lieutenant, expressed to the sage some modest aud virtuous doubts,

whether he could bring himself to practise those arts which it is

supposed a person in that situation has occasion to employ. " Don't

be afraid. Sir," said Johnson, with a pleasant smile ;
" you will

soon make a very pretty rascal."

He talked to-day a good deal of the wonderful extent and variety

of Loudon, and observed, that men of curious inquiry might see in

it such modes of life as very few could even imagine. He in par-

ticular recommended to us to explore Whapping, which we resolved

to do.'

Mr. Lowe, the painter, who was with him, was very much dis-

tressed that a large picture which he had painted was refused to be

received iuto the Exhibition of the Royal Academy. Mrs. Thrale

knew Johnson's character so superficially, as to represent him as

unwilling to do small acts of benevolence; and mentions, in particu-

lar, that he would hardly take the trouble to write a letter in

favour of his friends. The truth, however, is that he was remark-

able, in an extraordinary degree, for what she denies to him; and,

above all, for this very sort of kindness, writing letters for those to

whom his solicitations might be of service. He now gave Mr,

Lowe the following, of which I was diligent enough, with his pcr-

' We accordingly carried our scheme into execution, in October 1792 ; but whether from

thai uniformity which has in modern times, in a great degree, spread through every part of

the metropolis, or from our want of sufficient exertion, we were disappointed.
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mksion, to take copies at the next cojBFee-liouse, while Mr. Wiudham
was so good as to stay by me.

Letter 431. TO SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
«' April 12, 1T88,

" Sir,—Mr. Lowe considers himself as cut off' from all credit and all hope by

the rejection of his picture from the Exhibition. Upon this work he has ex-

hausted all his powers, and suspended all his expectations ; and, certainly, to

be refused an opportunity of taking the opinion of the public, is in itself a

very great hardship. It is to be "-ondemned without a trial.

'' If you could procure the revocation of this incapacitating edict, you would

dehver an unhappy man from great affliction. The council has sometimes re-

versed its own determination ; and I hope that, by your interposition, this

luckless picture may be got admitted. I am, &c.,

" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 432. TO MR. BARRY.
« April 12, 1788.

" Sir,—Mr. Lowe's exclusion from the Exhibition gives him more trouble

than you and the other gentlemen of the council could imagine or intend

He considers disgrace and ruin as the inevitable consequence of your determi-

nation.

" He says, that some pictures have been received after rejection ; and if

there be any such precedent, I earnestly entreat that you will use your inter-

est iu his favour. Of his work I can say nothing ; 1 pretend not to judge of

paiuting, and this picture I never saw ; but L conceive it extremely hard to

shut out any man from the possibility of success ; and therefore I repeat my
request that you will propose the re-consideration of Mr. Lowe's case ; and if

there be any among the council with whom my name can have any weight, be

pleased to communicate to them the desire of, Sir, your, &c.,

" Sam. Johnson."

Such intercession was too powerful to be resisted; and Mr. Lowe's-

performance was admitted at Somerset Place. The subject, as I

recollect, was the Deluge, at that point of time when the water was

verging to the top of the last uncovered mountain. Near to the

8pot was seen the last of the antediluvian race exclur,ive of those

who were saved in the ark of Noah. This was one of those giants,

then the inhabitants of the earth, who had still strength to swim,

and with one of his hands held aloft his child. Upon the small re-

wainiug dry spot appeared a famished lion, ready to .spring at the

child and devour it. Mr. Lowe told me that Johnson said to him,

VOL. IV. X3
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" Sir, your picture is noble and probable." " A compliment, in

deed," said Mr. Lowe, " from a man who cannot lie, and cannot bo

mistaken,"
'

About this time he wrote to Mrs. Lucy Porter, mentioning his

bad health, and that he intended a visit to Lichfield. " It is," says

he, " with no great expectation of amendment that I make every

year a journey into the country; but it is pleasant to visit those

whose kindness has been often experienced."

On April 18 (being Good Friday), I found him at breakfast, in

his usual manner upon that day, drinking tea without milk, and

eating a cross bun to prevent faintness; we went to St. Clement's

church as formerly. When we came home from church, he placed

himself on one of tlie stone seats at his garden door, and I took the

other, and thus in tlie open air, and in a placid frame of mind, he

talked away very easily. Johnson. " Were I a country gentleman

I should not be very hospitable; I should not have crowds in my
house." BoswELL. " Sir Alexander Dick tells me that he remem-

bers having a thousand people in a year to dine at his house; that

is, reckoning each person as one, each time that he dined there."

Johnson. " That, Sir, is about three a day." Boswell. " How
your statement lessens the idea !" Johnson. " That, Sir, is the

good of counting. It brings everything to a certainty, which be-

fore floated in the mind indefinitely." Boswell. " But Omm ignoium

pro magnifico est : one is sorry to have this diminished." Johnson.

" Sir, you should not allow yourself to be delighted with error."

Boswell. " Three a day seem but few." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, he

who entertains .three a day does very liberally. And if there is a

large family, the poor entertain those three, for they eat what the

poor would get : there must be superfluous meat; it must be given

to the poor, or thrown out." Boswell. " I observe in London,

that the poor go about and gather bones, which I understand are

manufactured." Johnson. " Yes, Sir; they boil them, and extract

a grease from them for greasing wheels and other purposes. Of

the best pieces they make a mock ivory, which is used for hafts to

knives, and various other things; the coarser pieces they burn and

> Mauritius Lowe died In 179S. See an account of him in " Northcote's Mentoln of ^
Aoshua Reynol ia "—Cualmebs.
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pound, and sell the ashes." Boswell. " For what purpose, Sir ?"

Johnson, "Why, Sir, for making a furnace for the chemists for

melting iron. A paste made of burnt bones will stand a stronger

heat than anything else. Consider, Sir, if you are to melt iron,

you cannot line your pot with brass, because it is softer than iron,

and would melt sooner; nor with iron, for though malleable iron is

harder than cast-iron, yet it would not do; but a paste of burnt

bones will not melt." Boswell. " Do you know. Sir, I have dis-

covered a manufacture to a great extent, of what you only piddle

at—scraping and drying tne peel of oranges ? ' At a place in

Newgate Street there is a prodigious quantity prepared, which they

sell to the distillers." Johnson. " Sir, I believe they make a

higher thing out of them than a spirit; they make what is called

orange-butter, the oil of the orange inspissated, which they mix

perhaps with common pomatum, and make it fragrant. The oil

does not fly off in the drying."

Boswell. " I wish to have a good walled garden." Johnson.

" I don't think it would be worth the expense to you. We com-

pute, in England, a park-wall at a thousand pounds a mile ;
now a

garden wall must cost at least as much. You intend your trees

should grow higher than a deer will leap. Now let us see ; for a

hundred pounds you could have only forty-four square yards,* which

is very little ;
for two hundred pounds you could have eighty-four

square yards which is very well. But when will you get the value

of two hundred pounds of walls, in fruit, in your climate ? No,

Sir ; such contention with nature is not worth while. I would

plant an orchard, and have plenty of such fruits as ripen well in

your country. My friend. Dr. Madden, of Ireland, said, that ' In

an orchard there should be enough to eat, enough to lay up,

enough to be stolen, and enough to rot upon the ground.' Cherries

are an early fruit
;
you may have them ; and you may have the

early apples and pears." Boswell. " We cannot have nonpareils."

' It is suggested to me by an anonymous annotator on my work, that the reason why

Dr Johnson collected the peels of squeezed oranges may be found in the 85Sth Letter in Mrs.

Piozzi's Collection, where it appears that he recommended " dried orange-peel, finely pow-

ilered," as a medicine.— B.

2 The Bishop of Ferns observes, that Mr. Boswell here mistakes forty-four iquare yards

lor lorty-four yards square, and thus makes Jolm.-on talk nonsense.—0.
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J'OHNSON. " Sir, you cau uo more have nonpareils tiiau you can

have grapes." Boswell. " We have them, Sir ; but they are very

bad." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, never try to have a thing merely to

show that you cannot have it. From ground that would let for

forty shillings you may have a large orchard : and you see it costs

you only forty shillings. Nay, you. may graze the ground when the

trees are grown up
;
you cannot, while they are young." Boswell.

"Is not a good garden a very common thing in England, Sir?"

Johnson. " Not so common, Sir, as you imagine. In Lincolnshire

there is hardly an orchard : in Staffordshire very little fruit." Bos-

well. " Has Lapgton no orchard ?" Johnson. " No, Sir." Bos-

well. " How so, Sir ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir, from the general

negligence of the county. He has it not, because nobody else has

it." Boswell. " A hothouse is a certain thing ; I may have that."

Johnson. " A hothouse is pretty certain ; but you must first build

it, and then you must keep fires in it, and you must have a gar-

dener to take care of it." Boswell. " But if I have a gardener at

any rate ?" Johnson. " Why, yes." Boswell. " I'd have it near

my house : there is no need to have it in the orchard." Johnson.

" Yes, I'd have it near my house. I would plant a great many

currants ; the fruit is good, and they make a pretty sweetmeat."

I record this minute detail which some may think trifling, in

order to show clearly how this great man, whose mind could grasp

such large and extensive subjects, as he has shown in his literary

labors, was yet well-informed in the common affairs of life, and loved

to illustrate them.

Mr. Walker, the celebrated master of elocution,' came in, and

then we went up stairs into the study.' I asked him if he had

taught many clergymen. Johnson. "I hope not." Walker. "I

have taught only one, and he is the best reader I ever heard, not

by my teaching, but by his own natural talents." Johnson.

" Were he the best reader in the world, I would not have it told

that 'he was taught." Here was one of his peculiar prejudices.

Could it be any disadvantage to the clergyman to have it known

that lie was taught an easy and graceful delivery ? Boswell.

• He published several works oi- elocution and pronunciation, and died August 1, 1807, li.

the seventy-sixth year of hia age.—C.
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" Will yoa not allow, Sir, that a man may be taught to read

well ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir, so far as to read better than he

might do without being taught, yes. Formerly it was supposed

that there was no difference in reading, but that one read as well

as another." Boswell. " It is wonderful to see old Sheridan as

enthusiastic about oratory as ever." Walker. " His enthusiasm as

to what oratory will do, may be too great ; but he reads well."

Johnson. " He reads well, but he reads low ; and you know it is

much easier to read low than to read high ; for when you read

high, you are much more limited, your loudest note can be but one,

and so the variety is less in proportion to the loudness. Now some

people have occasion to speak to an extensive audience, and must

speak loud to be heard." Walker. " The art is to read strong,

though low."

Talking of the origin of language :

—

Johnson. " It must have

come by inspiration. A thousand, nay a million of children could

not invent a language. While the organs are pliable, there is not

understanding enough to form a language ; by the time that there

is understanding enough, the organs are become stiff. We know

that after a certain age we cannot learn to pronounce a new lan-

guage. No foreigner, who comes to England when advanced in life,

ever pronounces English tolerably well ; at least, such instances are

very rare. When I maintain that language must have come by in-

spiration; I do not mean that inspiration is required for rhetorick,

and all the beauties of language
; for when once man has language,

we can conceive that he may gradually form modifications of it. I

mean only that inspiration seems to me to be necessary to give man
the faculty of speech; to inform him that he may have speech; which

I think he could no more find out without inspiration, than cows or

hogs would think of such a faculty." Walker. " Do you think.

Sir, there are any perfect synonymes in any language ?" Johnson.
" Originally there were not ; but by using words negligently, or in

poetry, one word comes to be confounded with another."

He talked of Dr. Dodd. " A friend of mine," said he, " came to

me and told me, that a lady * wished to have Dr Dodd's picture in

I have beei told that the lady was Dr. Dodd's relict ; bat if tliis were so, Dr. rohnsoB
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a bracelet, and asked me for a motto. I said, I could think of no

better than Currat Lex. I was very wilHng to have him pardoned,

that is, to have the sentence changed to transportation
;
but, when

he was once hanged, I did not wish he should be made q saint."

Mrs. Burney, wife of his friend. Dr. Burney, came in, and he

seemed to be entertained with her conversation,

Garrick's funeral was talked of as extravagantly expensive.

Johnson, from his dislike to exaggeration, would not allow that

it was distinguished by an extraordinary pomp. " Were there not

six horses to each coach ?" said Mrs. Burney, Johnson. " Madam,

there were no moi'e six horses than six phoenixes."
'

Mrs. Burney wondered that some very beautiful new buildings

[Finsbury Square] should be erected in Moorfields, in so shocking

a situation as between Bedlam and St. Luke's Hospital ; and said

she could not live there. Johnson. " Nay, madam, you see nothing

there to hurt you. You no more think of madness by having

windows that look to" Bedlam, than you think of death by having

windows that look to a churchyard." Mrs. Burney, "We may

look to a churchyard. Sir ; for it is right that we should be kept

in mind of death." Johnson. " Nay, Madam, if you go to that,

it is right that we should be kept in mind of madness, which is

occasioned by too much indulgence of imagination. I think a very

moral use may be made of these new buildings
; I would have

those who have heated imaginations live there, and take warning."

Mrs. Burney. " But, Sir, many of the poor people that are mad

have become so from disease, or from distressing events. It is,

therefore, not their fault, but thei» misfortune ;
and, therefore, to

think of them is a melancholy consideration."

Time passed on in conversation till it was too late for the service

of the church at three o'clock. I took a walk, and left him alone

fof some time ; then returned, and we had coffee and conversation

again by ourselves,

1 stated the character of a noble friend of mine as a curious case

could not have been aware of it, as he could hardly have disapproved of /ter wearing hll

picture, and would surely not have insulted her by such an answer.—C.

1 Johnson, wlio attended the funeral, ought to have known: but, blind as he was, and in

luch circumstances, he probably did not observe very accurately ; for the other authoritiea

eay that there were six horses.—C.
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for his opinion :
—

" He is the most inexplicable man to me that I

ever knew. Can you explain him, Sir ? He is, I really believe,

noble-minded, generous, and princely. But his most intimate

friends may be separated from him for years, without his ever

asking a question concerning them. He will meet them with a

formality, a coldness, a stately indifference ; but when they come

close to him, and fairly engage him in conversation, they find him

as easy, pleasant, and kind as they could wish. One then supposes

that what is so agreeable will soon be renewed ; but stay away

from him for half a year, and he wit! neither call on you, nor send

to inquire about you." Johnson. " Why, Sir, I cannot ascertain

his character exactly, as I do not know him
; but I should not like

to have such a man for my friend. He may love study, and wish

not to be interrupted by his friends ; Amid fures temporis. He

may be a frivolous man, and be so much occupied with petty pur-

suits that he may not want friends. Or he may have a' notion that

there is dignity in appearing indifferent, while he in fact may not

be more indifferent at his heart than another."

We went to evening prayers at St. Clement's, at seven, and then

parted.'

» The reader will recollect that in the year 1775, when Dr. Johnson visited France, he

«as tiDdly entertainefJ by the English Benedictine monks at Paris (Vol. III. p. 157). One

of that body, the Rev. James Compton, in the course of some conversation with him at that

time, asked him, if any of them should become converts to the protestant faith, and should

visit England, whether they might hope for a friendly reception from him: to which he

warmly replied, " that he should receive such a convert most cordially." In consequence of

this conversation, Mr. Compton, a few j-ears afterwards, having some doubts concerning the

religion in which he had been bred, was induced, by reading the 10th Number of " The Ram-

bler," on Repentance), to consider the subject more deeply ; and the result of his inquiries

was. a determination to become a protestant. With this view, in the summer of 17S2, he re-

turned to his native country, from whence he had been absent from his sixth to his thi.ty-fiflh-

year; and on his arrival in London, very scantily provided with the means of subsistence, he

immediately repaired to Bolt Court, to visit Dr. Johnson ; and having informed him of his

desire to be admitted into the Church o^ England, for this purpose solicited his aid to procure

for him an introduction to the bishop of London, Dr. Lowth. At the time of his first visit,

Johnson was so much indisposed, that he could allow him only a short conversation of a few

minutes; but he desired him to call again in the course of the following week. When Mr.

Compton visited him a second time, he was perfectly recovered from his indisposition ; re-

ceived him with the utmost cordiality ; and not only undertook the management of the bust

Dess in which his friendly interposition had been requested, but with frreat kindness exerted

himself in this gentleman's favour, with a view to his future subsistence, and immediately

•applied him with the means of present support.

Finding that the proposed introduction to 'he bishop of London had fi"om some accident^
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causes been defci red, lest Mr. Compton, who thea lodged at Hlghgate, Bhould suppose him-

self neelected, he wrote him the following note :

—

" October 6, 1782.

"SiB,--I have directed Dr. Vyse's letter to be sent to you, that you may know the situation

of your business. Deluys are incident to all affairs ; but there appears nothing in your case

of either superciliousness or neglect. Dr. Vyse seems to wish you well. I am, &c
,

• " Pam. Johnson."

Mr. Compton having, by Johnson's advice, quitted Highgatc, and settled in London, had

now more frequent opportunities of visiting his friend, and profiting by his conversation and

advice. Still, however, his means of subsistence being very scanty. Dr. Johnson kindly pro-

mised to afford him a decent maintenance, until by his own exertions he should be able to

obtain a livelihood; which benevolent offer he accepted, and lived entirely at JohnsonV

expense till the end of January, 1783; in which month, having previously been introduced tc

Bishop Lowth, he was received into our communion in St. James's parish church. In the fol-

lowing April, the place of under-master of St. Paul's school having become vacant, his friendl.v

protector did him a more essential service, by writing the following letter in his favour, to tlie

Mercer's Company, in whom the appointment of the under-master lay :

—

" Bolt Court, Fleet-street, April 19, 178o.

" Gentlemen,—At the request of the Reverend Mr. James Compton, who now solicits your

votes to be elected under-master of St. Paul's school, I testify with great sincerity, that he is.

In my opinion, a man of abilities sufSrient, and more than sufficient, for the duties of the

office for which he is a candidate. I am, Ac, Sam. Johnson."

Though this testimony in Mr. Compton's favour was not attended with immediate success,

yet Johnson's kindness was tot withouC effect ; for his letter procured Mr. Compton so many

well-wishers in the respectable company of Mercers, that he was honoured, by tlie favour of

several of its members, with more applications to teach Latin and French than he could fiifd

time to attend to. In 1796 the Rev. Mr. Gilbert, one of his majesty's French chaplains,

having accepted a living in Guernsey, nominated Mr. Comnton as his substitute at the French

chapel of St. James's ; which appointment, in April, 1811. he rehnquisncd lor a setter in the

French chapel at Bethnal Green. By the favour of Dr. Porteus, the late excellent Bishop of

London, he was also appointed in 1802, chaplain of the Dutch cbapel at St. James's ; a statioc

Tbich he still bolda.—M.



CHAPTER Xn.

1783.

Population of London—Natural Affection—Self-defence—Duelling—Corpulency—Government

uf India—Reviewers—Horace—Sicl^uess—Liberty of Teaching—" Alias "—Virgil—Cant-
Hospitality—Miss Burney—Barry's Pictures—Baxter's Works—Devotion—Jolinson at-

tacked with a Stroke of the Palsy—Recovery—Visit to Langton at Rochester.

On Sunday, April 20, being Easter-day, after attending solemn

service at St. Paul's, I came to Dr. Johnson, and found Mr. Lowe,

the painter, sitting with him. Mr. Lowe mentioned the great num-

ber of new buildings of late in London, yet that Dr. Johnson had

observed that the number of inhabitants was not increased. John-

son. " Why, Sir, the bills of mortality prove that no more people

die now than formerly ; so it is plain no more live. The register

of births proves nothing, for not one-tenth of the people of London

are born there." Boswell. " I believe, Sir, a great many of the

children born in London die early." Johnson. "Why, yes, Sir."

Boswell. " But those who do live are as stout and strong people

as any. Dr. Price says, they must be naturally strong to get

through." Johnson. "That is system, Sir. A great traveller

observes, that it is said that there are no weak or deformed people

among the Indians ; but he, with much sagacity, assigns the reason

of this, which is, that the hardship of their life as hunters and

fishers does not allow weak or diseased children to grow up. Now,

had I been an Indian, I mnst have died early ; my eyes would not

have served me to get food. I, indeed, now could fish, give me
English tackle ; but had I been an Indian, I must have starved, or

they would have knocked me on the head, when they saw I could

do nothing." Boswell. " Perhaps, they would have taken care of

you ; we are told they are fond of oratory,—you would have talked

to thera." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, I should not have lived long

13* *"
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enough to be fit to talk ; I should have been dead before I was ten

years old. Depend upon it, Sir, a savage, when he is hungry, will

not carry about with him a looby of nine years old, who cannot

help himself. They have no affection, Sir." Boswell. " I believe

natural affection, of which we hear so much, is very small." John-

son. " Sir, natural affection is nothing ; but affection from princi-

ple and established duty is sometimes wonderfully strong." Lowe.

" A hen, Sir, will feed her chickens in preference to herself." John-

son. " But we don't know that the hen is hungry ; let the heu be

fairly hungry, ai d I'll warrant she'll peck the corn herself. A cock,

I believe, will feed hens instead of himself: but we don't know that

the cock is hungry." Boswell. "And that. Sir, is not from affec-

tion, but gallantry. Bat some of the Indians have affection."

Johnson. " Sir, that they help some of their children is plain ; for

some of them live, which they could not do without being helped."

I dined with him ;
the company were Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Des-

moulins, and Mr. Lowe. He seemed not to be well, talked little,

grew drowsy soon after dinner, and retired ;
upon which I went

away.

. Having next day gone to Mr. Burke's seat in the country, from

whence I was recalled by an express, that a near relation of mine

had killed his antagonist in a duel, and was himself dangerously

wounded, I saw little of Dr. Johnson till Monday, A.pril 28, when

I spent a considerable, part of the day with him, and introduced the

subject which then chiefly occupied my mind. Johnson. " I do not

see, Sir, that fighting is absolutely forbidden in Scripture ; I see

revenge forbidden, but not self-defence." Boswell. " The Quakers

say it is. ' Unto him that smiteth thee on one cheek, offer him also

the other." Johnson. "But stay. Sir; the text is meant only to

have the effect of moderating passion ; it is plain that we are not to

take it in a literal sense. We see this from the context, where there

are other recommendations ; which, I warrant you, the quaker will

not take literally : as, for instance, ' From him that would borrow

of thee turn thou not away.' Let a man whose credit is bad come

to a quaker, and say, ' Well, Sir, lend me a hundred pounds ;' he'll

find him as unwilling as any other man. No, Sir ; a man may

shoot the man who invades his character, as he may shoot him who
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attempts to break into his house.' So, in 1145, my friend, Tom

Cumming, the quaker, said he would not fight, but he would drive

an ammunition cart ; and we know that the quaKers have sent

flannel waistcoats to our soldiers, to enable them to fight betwr

"

BoswELL. "When a man is the aggressor, and by ill-usage forces

on a duel by which he is killed, have we not little ground to hope

that he is gone to a state of happiness ?" Johnson. " Sir, we are

not to judge determinately of the state in which a man leaves this

life. He may in a moment have repented effectually, and it is pos-

Bible may have been accepted of God. There is in ' Camden's

Remains' an epitaph upon a very wicked man, who was killed by ft

'all from his horse in which he is supposed to say,

' Between the stirrup and the ground,

I mercy ask'd, I mercy found.' " '

BoBWELL. " Is not the expression in the burial-service,
—

' in the sute

and certem hope of a blessed resurrection '—too strong to be used

indiscriminately, and, indeed, sometimes when those over whose

bodies it is said have been notoriously profane ?" Johnson. " It

is sure and certain hope, Sir, not belief.'^ I did not insist farther
;

but cannot help thinking that less positive words would be more

proper.'

' I think it necessary to caution my readers against concluding that, in this or any othei

conversation of Dr. Johnson, they have his serious and deliberate opinion on the subject of

duelling. In my Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, third edit. p. 386, it appears that ho

made this frank confession :
" Nobody, at times, talks more laxly than I do ;" and ibid. p.

231, " He fairly owned he could not explain the rationality of duelling." We may, there-

fore, infer that he could not think that justifiable, which seems so inconsistent with the spidt

of the Gospel. At the same time, it must be confessed, that, from the prevalent notions of

honour, a gentleman who receives a challenge is reduced to a dreadful alternative. A re-

markable instance of this is furnii^hed by a clause in the will of the late Colonel Thomas, of

the Guards, written the night before he fell in a duel. September 3, 1788 :
" In the first place,

I commit my soul to Almighty God, in hopes of his merc.v and pardon for the irreligious step

I now (in compliance with the unwarrantable customs of this wicked world) put myself under

the necessity of taking."— B. [Colonel Thomas was shot in a duel by Colonel Cosmo Gordon.

See Gent. Mag., 1783, p. 801.]

' In repeating this epitaph, Johnson improved it. The original runs thus :—

"£eiici(ct the stirrup and the gi-ound,

Mercy I ask'd, mercy I found."—M.

* Upon this objection the Rev. Mr Ralph Churton, fellow of Brazennose College, Oxford,

has favoured me with the following satisfactory observation :

" The passage in the burial-service does not mean the resurrection of the person intemd,
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Talkmg ot a man who was grown very fat, so as to be incom-

moded with corpulency, he said, " He eats too much, Sir." Boswell.

" I don't know, Sir
;
you will see one man fat, who eats moderately,

and another lean, who eats a great deal." Johnson. " Nay, Sir,

whatever may be the quantity that a man eats, it is plain that if he

is too fat he has eaten more than he should have done. One man

may have a digestion that consumes food better than common ;
but

it is certain that solidity is increased by putting something to it."

Boswell. " But may not solids swell and be distended ?" Johnson.

"Yes, Sir, they may swell and be distended ; but that is not fat."

We talked of tlie accusation against a gentleman for supposed

delinquencies in India. Johnson. "What foundation there is for

accusation I know not, but they will not get at him. Where bad

actions are committed at so great a distance, a delinquent can

obscure the evidence till the scent becomes cold ; there is a cloud

between, which cannot be penetrated : therefore all distant power

is bad. I am clear that the best plan for the government of India

is a despotic governor ; for if he be a good man, it is evidently the

best government ; and supposing him to be a bad man, it is better

to* have one plunderer than many. A governor whose power is

checked lets others plunder, that he himself may be allowed to plun-

der ; but if despotic, he sees that the more he lets others plunder,

the less there will be for himself, so he restrains them ;
and though

he himself plunders, the country is a gainer, compared with being

plundered by numbers."

I mentioned the very liberal payment which had been received for

reviewing ; and as evidence of this, that it had been proved in a

trial, that Dr. Shebbeare had received six guineas a sheet for that

kind of literary labour. Johnson. " Sir, he might get six guineas

for a particular sheet, but not communibus sheetibus.^^ Boswell.

but the general resurrection ; it Is in sure and certain hope of the resurrection ; not his resur-

ructlon. Where the deceased is really spoken of, the expression is very different,—'as our

liope is this our brother doth,' [rest in Christ] : a mode of speeeh consistent with everything

but absolute certainty that the person departed doth not rest in Christ, which no one can be

assured of without immediate revelation from Heaven. In the first of these places, also,

' etern;il life ' does not necessarilj- mean eternity of bliss, but merely the eternity of the state,

whether in happiness or In misery, to ensue upon the resurrection ; which is probably the

sense of ' the life everlasting,' in the Apostles' Creed. See Wheatly and Bennet on the Com-

iDon Prayer,"
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" Pray, Sir by a sheet of review, is it meant that it shall be all of

the writer's own composition ? or are extracts, made from the book

reviewed, deducted?" Johnson. " No, Sir; it is a sheet, no matter

of what." BoswELL. " I think that is not reasonable." Johnson.
" Yes, Sir, it is. A man will more easily write a sheet all his own,

than read an octavo volume to get extracts." To one of Johnson's

wonderful fertility of mind, I believe writing was really easier than

reading and extracting ; but with ordinary men the case is very dif-

ferent. A great deal, indeed, will depend upon the care and judg-

ment with which extracts are made. I can suppose the operation to

be tedious and difficult ; but in many instances we must observe

crude morsels cut out of books as if at random ; and when a large

extract is made from one place, it surely may be done with very

little trouble. One, however, I must acknowledge, might be led,

from the practice of reviewers, to suppose that they take a pleasure

in original writing
; for we often find, that instead of giving an

accurate account of what has been done by the author whose work

they are reviewing, which is surely the proper business of a literary

journal, they produce some plausible and ingenious conceits of their

own, upon the topics which have been discussed.

Upon being told that old Mr. Sheridan, indignant at the neglect of

his oratorical plaiis, had threatened to go to America : Johnson.

" I hope he will go to America." Boswell. " The Americans don't

want oratory." Johnson. " But we can want Sheridan."

On Monday, April 28, I found him at home in the morning, and

Mr. Seward with him. Horace having been mentioned : Boswell.

" There is a great deal of thinking in his works. One finds there

almost everything but religion." Seward. " He speaks of his

returning to it, in his Ode Parous Deorum cultor ei infrequens."

Johnson. " Sir, he was not in earnest ; this was merely poetical."

Boswell. " There are, I am afraid, many people who have no reli-

gion at all." Seward. "And sensible people too. Johnson.

"Why, Sir, not sensible in that respect. There must be either a

natural or a moral stupidity, if one lives in a total neglect of so

verv important a concern." Seward. " I wonder that there should

be people without religion." Johnson. " Sir, you need not wonder

ttt this, when you consider how large a proportion of almost every
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man's life is passed vvilhout tluukiug of it. I myself was for somt^

years totally regardless of religion. It bad dropped out of my mind.

It was at an early part of my life. Sickness brought it back, auU I

hope I have never lost it since. Boswell. " My dear, Sir, what a

man must yon have been without religion I Why you must have

gone on drinking, and swearing, and—" Johnson (with a smile)

" I drank enough, and swore enough, to be sure." Seward. " One

should tliink that s'ckness and the view of death would make more

men religious." Johnson. " Sir, they do not know how to go about

it ; they have not the first notion. A man who has never had reli-

gion before, no more grows religious when he is sick, than a man

who has never learnt figures can count when he has need of cal-

culation.

I mentioned a worthy friend of ours, whom we valued much [Mr.

Langton] but observed that he was too ready to introduce religious

discourse upon all occasions. Johnson. " Why, yes. Sir, he will

introduce religious discourse without seeing whether it will end in

instruction and improvement, or produce some profane jest. He

would introduce it in the company of Wilkes, and twenty more such.

I mentioned Dr. Johnson's excellent distinction between liberty of

conscience and liberty of teaching. Johnson. " Consider, Sir ; if

you have children whom you wish to be educated in the principles

of the church of England, and there comes a quaker who tries lO

pervert them to his principles, you would drive away the quaker.

You would not trust to the predomination of right, which you believe

is in your opinions
;
you will keep wrong out of their heads. Now

the vulgar are the children of the state. If any one attempts to

teach them doctrines contrary to what the state approves, the magis-

trate may and ought to restrain him." Seward. " Would you restrain

private conversation. Sir ?" Johnson. " Why, Sir, it is difficult to

Bay where private conversation begins, and where it ends. If we

three should discuss even the great question concerning the exis-

tence of a Supreme Being by ourselves, we should not be restrained
;

for that would be to put an end to all improvement. But if we

should discuss it in the presence of ten boarding-school girls, and as

many boys, I think the magistrate would do well to put us in the

stocks, to finish the debate there."
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Lord Hailes had sent him a present of a curious little printed

poem, on repairing the university of Aberdeen, by David MallocK,

which he thought would please Johnson, as affording clear evider.ee

that Mallet had appeared even as a literary character by the name

of Malloch ; his changing which to one of softer sound had given

Johnson occasion to introduce him into his Dictionary, under the

article Alias} This piece was, I suppose, one of Mallet's first

essays. It is preserved in his works, with several variations.

Johnson having read aloud, from the beginning of it, where there

were some common-place assertions as to the superiority of ancient

times :
—"How false," said he, " is all this, to say that 'in ancient

times learning was not a disgrace to a peer, as it is now 1' In

ancient times a peer was as ignorant as any one else. He would

have been angry to have- it thought he could write his name. Men
in ancient times dared to stand forth with a degree of iguoriince

with which nobody would now dare to stand forth. I am always

ungry when I hear ancient times praised at the expense of modern

times. There is now a great deal more learning in the world than

there was formerly ; for it is universally diffused. You have, per-

haps, no man who knows as much Greek and Latin as Bentley ; no

man who knows as much mathematics as Newton : but" you havo

)nany more men who know Greek and Latin, and who know mathe-

matics."

On Thursday, 1st May, I visited him in the evening along with

young Mr. Burke. He said, " It is strange that there should be so

little reading in the world, and so much writing. People in general

do not willingly read, if they can have anything else to amuse them.

There must bo an external impulse ; emulation, or vanity, or avarice.

' Malloch, as Mr. Bindley observes to me, " continued to write his name thus, after ht

came to London. His verses prefixed to the second edition of Thomson's ' Winter' are so

subscribed, and so are his letters written in London, and published a few years ago in ' The

European Magazine ;'but he soon afterwa'-ds adopted the alteration to Mallet, for he is so called

in the list of subscribers to Savage's Miscellanies, printed in 1T'2G ; and thenceforward uniformly

Mallet, in all his writings "—M. A notion has been entertained, that no such exemplifica-

tion of Ali< I n is to be found in Jolinson's Dictionary, and that tlie whole story was waggishly

fabricated by Willies in the " North Briton." The real fact is, that it is not to be found in

the folio or quarto editions, but was added by Johnson in his own octavo abridgment, In

17&6.— J. BoswELL, Jun. It 8tiU remains in the octavo editions, at least it is in mine ot

17»4.—0.
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iHie progreiss which the understanding makes through a book has

more pain than pleasure in it. Language is scanty and inadequate

to express tlie nice gradations and mixtures of our feelings. No
man reads a book of science from pure inclination. The books that

we do read with pleasure are light compositions, which contain a

quick succession of events. However, T have this year read all

Yirgil through. I read a book of the ^neid every night, so it was

done in twelve nights, and I had a great delight in it. The Geor-

gics did not give me so much pleasure, except the fourth book. The

Eclogues I have almost all by heart. I do not think the story of

the ^neid interesting. I like the story of the Odyssey much bet-

ter ; and this not on account of the wonderful things which it con-

tains ; for there are wonderful things enough in the ^Eneid ;—the

ships of the Trojans turned to sea-nymphs,—the tree at Polydorus's

tomb dropping blood. The story of the Odyssey is interesting as a

great part of it is domestic. It has been said there is pleasure in

writing, particularly in writing verses. I allow you may have plea-

sure from writing after it is over, if you have written well ;* but

you don't go willingly to it again. I know, when I have been writ-

ing verses, I have run my finger down the margin, to see how many

I had made, and how few I had to make."

He seemed to be in a very placid humour ; and although I have

no note of the particulars of young Mr. Burke's' conversation, it is

but justice to mention in general, that it was such that Dr. Johnson

said to me afterwards, " He did very well indeed ; I have a mind to

tell his father.'^

Letter 488. TO SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
"May 9, 1788..

"Dear Sir,—The gentleman who waits on you with this is Mr. Cruikshanks,

who wishes to succeed his friend Dr. Hunter as professor of anatomy in the

royal academy. His qualifications are very generally known, and it adds dig-

nity to the institution that such men' are candidates. I am. Sir, &c.

"Sam. Johnson.'-'

Dum pingit, fruitur arte
;
postqnam pinxerat, fruitur fructu artlB.

—

Seneca.—Eeirnbt.

' This gentleman, to the inexpressible grief of his parents, died Aug. 2, 1794, In Ub thirty

I (th year.—M.

> Let it be remembered by those who accuse Dr. Johiuon of llllberaUty, Vtitk both wer«
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I have no minate of any interview with Johnson till Thursday,

May 15th, when I find what follows : Boswell. "I wish much to

be in parliament, Sir." Johnson. " Why, Sir, unless you come

resolved to support any administration, you would be the worse for

being in parliament, because you would be obliged to live more ex-

pensively." Boswell. " Perhaps, Sir, I should be the less happy

for being in parliament. I never would sell my vote, and I should

be vexed if things went wrong." Johnson. " That's cant. Sir. It

would not vex you more in the House than in the gallery : public

affairs vex no man." Boswell. " Have not they vexed yourself a

little. Sir ? Have not you been vexed by all the turbulence of this

reign, and by that absurd vote of the house of commons, ' That the

influence of the crown has increased, is increasing, and ought to be

diminished ?" Johnson. " Sir, I have never slept an hour less, nor

eat an ounce less meat. I would have knocked the factious dogs

on the head, to be sure ; but I was not vexed.'' Boswell. " I de-

clare. Sir, upon my honour, I did imagine I was vexed, and took a

pride in it ; but it was, perhaps, cant ; for I own I neither eat less

nor slept less." Johnson. " My dear friend, clear your miiid of

cant. You may talk as other people do
;
you may say to a man,

' Sir, I am your humble servant.' You are not his most humble

servant. You may say, ' These are bad times ; it is a melancholy

thing to be reserved to such times.' You don't mind the tunes.

You tell a man, ' I am sorry you had such bad weather the last

day of your journey, and were so much wet.' You don't care six-

pence whether he is wet or dry. You may talk in this manner ; it

is a mode of talking in society ; but don't tkiTik foolishly."

I talked of Uving in the country. Johnson. " Don't set up for

what is called hospitality : it is a waste of time, and a waste of

money
;
you are eaten up, and not the more respected for your

liberality. If your house be like an inn, nobody cares for you. A
man who stays a week with another makes him a slave for a week."

Boswell. " But there are people. Sir, who make their houses a

home to their guests, and are themselves quite easy." Johnson
" Then, Sir, home must be the same to the guests, and they need

not come."

Here he discovered a notion common enough in persons not mucli
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accustomed to entertain company, that there must be a degree of

elaborate attention, otherwise company will think themselves

neglected ; and such attention is no doubt very fatiguing. He pro-

ceeded : "I would not, however, be a stranger in my own couu'^-ry
;

T would visit my neighbours, and receive their visits ; but I would

not be in haste to return visits. If a gentleman comes to see me, I

tell him he does me a great deal of honour. I do not go to see

him perhaps for ten weeks ; then we are Very complaisant to each

other. No, Sir, you will have much more influence by giving or

lending money where it is wanted, than by hospitality."

On Saturday, May It, I saw him for a short time. Having men-

tioned that I had that morning been with old Mr. Sheridan, he

remembered their former intimacy with a cordial warmth, and said

to me, " Tell Mr. Sheridan I shall be glad to see him and shake

hands with him." Boswell. " It is to me very wonderful that

resentment should be kept up so long." Johnson. "Why, Sir, it

is not altogether resentment that he does not visit me ; it is partly

falling out of the habit,—partly disgust, such as one has at a drug

that has made him sick. Besides, he knows that I laugh at his

oratory."

Another day I spoke of one of our friends, of whom he, as well as

1, had a very high opinion. He expatiated in his praise ; but added,

" Sir, he is a cursed Whig, a bottomless Whig, as they all are now." '

I mentioned my expectations from the interest of an eminent

person * then in power ; adding, " But I have no claim but the

claim of friendship : however, some people will go a great way

from that motive." Johnson. " Sir, they will go all the way

from that motive." A gentleman talked of retiring. "Never think

of that," said Johnson. The gentleman urged, " I should then do

no ill." Johnson. " Nor no good either. Sir, it would be a civil

suicide."

" On Monday, May 26, I found him at tea, and the celebrated

Miss Burney,' the author of "Evelina" and "Cecilia," with him.

• Mr. Burke, who, however, proved himself, on the French Revolution, not to be a bottom.

less Whiff.- C.

^ Probably Lord Mountstuart.—C.

' Frances, afterwards Mad. D'Arblay, born in July, 1752, had published " Brelina " l»

n7S aud " CttciUa" in the autumn of 1782.—0.
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I asked if there would be any speakers in parliament, if there were

no places to be obtained. Johnson. "Yes, Sir. Why do you

Bpeak here ? Either to instruct and entertain, which is a benevo-

lent motive ; or for distinction, which is a selfish motive." 1 men-

tioned " Cecilia." Johnson (with an air of animated satisfaction)-

" Sir, if you talk of ' Cecilia,' talk on."

We talked of Mr. Barry's exhibition of his pictures, Johnson.

"Whatever the hand may have done, the mind has done its part

There is a grasp of mind there which you find nowhere else."
*

I asked whether a man naturally virtuous, or one who has over-

come wicked inclinations, is the best. Johnson. " Sir, to yov,, the

man who has overcome wicked inclinations is not the best. He

has more merit to himself. I would rather trust my money to a

mf.n who has no hands, and so a physical impossibility to steal,

than to a man of the most honest principles. There is a witty

satirical story of Foote. He had a small bust of Garrick placed

upon his bureau. ' You may be surprised,' said he, ' that I allow

him to be so near my gold ; but you will observe he has no

hands. '

"

On Friday, May 29, being to set out for Scotland next morning,

I passed a part of the day with him in more than usual earnestness,

as his health was in a more precarious state than at any time when

I had parted from him. He, however, was quick and lively, and

critical, as usual. I mentioned one who was a very learned man.

Johnson. "Yes, Sir, he has a great deal of learning
; but it never

lies straight. There is never one idea by the side of another ; 'tis

all entangled : and then he drives it so awkwardly upon conver-

sation !"

I stated to him an anxious thought, by which a sincere Christian

might be disturbed, even when conscious of having lived a good

Hfe, so far as is consistent with human infirmity : he might fear

that he should afterwards fall away, and be guilty of such crimes

as would render all his former religion vain. Could there be, upon

this awful subject, such a thing as balancing of accounts ? Suppose

1 In Mr. Barry's printed analyeU or description of these pictures, he spe.iks of Johnson'i

character in the highest terms.
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a mail who has led a good life for seven years commits an act of

wickedness, and instantly dies ; will his former good life have any

effect in his favour ? Johnson. "Sir, if a man has led a good life

for seven years, and then is liurricd by passion to do what is wronj^,

and is suddenly carried off, depend upon it he will have the reward

of his seven years' good life : God will not take a catch of him.

Upon this principle Richard Baxter believes that a suicide may be

saved. ' If,' says he, 'it should be objected that what I maintain

may encourage suicide, I answer, I am rvol to tell a lie to prevent

it.'" BoswELL. "But does not the text say, 'As the tree falls, .so

it must lie ?' " Johnson. " Yes, Sir ; as the tree falls : but,"

—

after a little pause—" that is meant as to the general state of the

tree, not what is the effect of a sudden blast.' " In short, he inter-

preted the expression as referring to condition, not to position. Tlie

common notion, therefore, seems to be erroneous ; and Shenstone's

witty remark on divines trying to give the tree a jerk upon a deat/i-

bed, to make it lie favourably, is not well founded.

I asked him what works of Richard Baxter's I should read. He

said, " Read any of them : they are all good."

He said, " Get as much force of mind as you can. Live within

your income. Always have something saved at the end of the

year. Let your imports be more than your exports, and you'll

never go far wrong."

I assured him, that in the extensive and various range of his

acquaintance there never had been any one who had a more sincere

respect and affection for him than I had. He said, " I believe it.

Sir. Were I in distress, there is no man to whom I should sooner

come than to you. I should like to come and have a cottage in

your park, toddle about, live mostly on milk, and be taken care of

by Mrs. Boswell. She and I are good friends now ; are we not ?"

Talking of devotion, he said, " Though it be true that ' God

dwclleth not in temples made with hands,' yet in this state of being

our minds are more piously affected in places appropriated to divine

worship, than in others. Some people have a particular room in

their houses where they say their prayers ; of which I do not dis-

approve, as it may animate their devotion."

He embraced me, and gave me his blessing, as usual, when 1
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was leaving him for any length of time. I walked from this door

to-day with a fearful apprehension of what might happen before I

returned.

Letter 434. TO THE RIGHT HON. WILLIAM WINDHAM.
" London, May 81, 1788.

"Sir,—The bringer of this letter is the father of Miss Philips,' a singer

who comes to try her voice on the stage at Dublin. Mr. Philips is one of my
old friends ; and as I am of opinion that neither he nor his daughter will do

anything that can disgrace their benefactors, I take the liberty of entreating

you to countenance and protect them so far as may be suitable to your sta-

tion" and character, and shall consider myself as obliged by any favourable

notice which they shall have the honour of receiving from you. I am, Sir, &c.,

"Sam, Johnson."

The following is another instance of his active benevolence :

—

Letter 435. TO SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
" June 2, 1783.

" Dear Sir,—I have sent you some of my god-son's performances, ot which

I do not pretend to form any opinion. When I took the liberty of mentioning

him to you, I did not know what I have since been told, that Mr. Moscr had

admitted him among the students of the Acidemy. What more can be done

for him, I earnestly entreat you to consider; for I am very desirous that he

should derive some advantage from my connection with him. If you are in-

clined to see him, I will bring him to wait on you at any time that you bhall

be pleased to appoint. I am. Sir, &c. Sam. JoHN&oif."

My anxious apprehensions at parting with him this year proved

to be but too well founded; for not long afterwards he had a dread-

ful stroke of the palsy, of which there are very full and accurate

accounts in letters written by "himself, to show with what composure

of mind and resignation to the Divine Will his steady piety enabled

him to behave.

Lztter 436. TO MR. EDMUND ALLEN.
"June 17, 1788.

" It has pleased God this morning to deprive me of the powers of speech
,

and as I do not knew but that it may be his further good pleasure to deprive

' Now the celebrated Mrs. Crouch.—B. She died in October, 1S05, net. 4,5.—C.

' Mr. Windham was at this time in Dublin, secretary to the Earl of Northington, then lord

Heulenant of Ireland
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me soon of my senses, T request you will, on the receipt of this note, come to

me, and act for me as the exigences of my case may require. I am, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

Lkttkr 437. TO THE REY. DR. JOHN TAYLOR.
"Juneir,lT88.

" Dear *Sir,—Tt has pleased God, by a paralytic stroke in the night, to

deprive me of speech. I am very desirous of Dr. Heberden's assistance, as I

think my case is not past remedy. Let me see you as soon as it is possible.

Bring Dr. Heberden with you, if you can; but come yourself at all events. I

am glad you are so well when I am so dreadfully attacked.

•' I think that by a ."^peedy application of stimulants much may he done. I

question if a vomit, vigorous and rough, would not rouse the organs of speech

to .HCtion. As it is too early to send, I will try to recollect what I can that can

be suspected to have brought on this dreadful distress.

" I have been accustomed to bleed frequently for an asthmatic complaint

,

but have forborne for some time by Dr. Pepys's persuasion, who perceived my
legs beginning to swell. I sometimes alleviate a painful, or, more properly,

an oppressive constriction of my chest, by opiates ; and have lately taken

opium frequently ; but the last, or two last times, in smaller quantities. My
largest dose is three grains, and last night I took but two. You will suggest

these things (and they are all that I can call to mind) to Dr. Heberden. I art,

&c. " Sam. Johnson."

Two days after he wrote thus to Mrs. Thrale :

'

" On Monday, the 16th, I sat for my picture, and walked a considerable way

with little inconvenience. In the afternoon and evening I felt myself light and

easy, and began to plan schemes of life. Thus I went to bed, and in a^hort

time waked and sat up, as has been long my custom, when I felt a confusion

and indistinctness in my head, which lasted, 1 suppose, about half a minute. I

was alarmed, and prayed God, that however he might afflict my body, he

would spare my undor.standing. This prayer, that I might try the integrity of

my faculties, I made in Latin verse. The lines were not very good, but I kne-w

them not to be very good : I made them easily, and concluded myself to be

unimpaired in my faculties.

" Soon after I perceived that I had suffered a paralytic stroke, and that my

speech was taken from me. J had no pain, and so little dejection in this

dreadful state, that I wondered at my own apathy, and considered that per-

haps death itself, when it should come, would excite less horror than seem?

now to attend it.

" In order to rouse the vocal organs, I took two drams Wine has been

> Vol. II. p. 268, of Mrs. Thrale's Collection.
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celebrated for the production of eloquence. I put myself in violnnt motion,

and I think repeated it ; but all was in vain. I then went to bed ; and, strange

as it may seem, I think slept. When I saw light, it was time to contrive what

I should do.« Though God stopped my speech, he left me my hand : I enjoyed

a mercy which was not granted to my dear friend Lawrence, who now per-

haps overlooks me as I am writing, and rejoices that I have what he wanted.

My first note was necessarily to my servant, who came in talking, and could

not immediately comprehend why he should read what I put into his hands.

" I then wrote a card to Mr. Allen, that I might have a discreet friend at

.and, to act as occasion should require. In penning this note I had some diffi-

oulty ; my hand, I knew not how or why, made wrong letters. I then wrote

to Dr. Taylor to come to me, and bring Dr. Heberden ; and I sent to Dr.

Brocklesby, who is my neighbour. My physicians are very friendly, and give

me great hopes ; but you may imagine my situation. I have so far recovered

my vocal powers, as to repeat the Lord's Prayer with no imperfect articula-

tion. My memory, I hope, yet remains as it was ; but such an attack produces

solicitude for the safety of every faculty."

Letter 438. TO MR. THOMAS DAVIES.
"June 18, 1788.

"Dear Sir,—I have had, indeed, a very heavy blow; but God, who yet

spares my life, I humbly hope will spare my understanding and restore my
speech. As I am not at all helpless, I want no particular assistance, but am
strongly affected by Mrs. Davies's tenderness; and when I think she can do

me good, shall be very glad to call upon her. I had ordered friends to be

shut out; but one or two have found the way in ; and if you come you shall

be admitted ; for I know not whom I can see that will bring more amusement

on his tongue, or more kindness in his heart. I am, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

It gives me great pleasure to preserve such a memorial of John-

son's regard for Mr. Davies, to whom I was indebted for my intro-

duction to him.' He indeed loved Davies cordially, of wliich I shall

give the following little evidence :—One day when he had treated

him with too much asperity, Tom, who was not without pride and

spirit, went off in a passion ; but he had hardly reached home, when

Frank, who had been sent after him, delivered this note :
" Come,

come, dear Davies, I am always sorry when we quarrel ; send me

word that we are friends."

' Poor Derrick, however, though he did not himself introduce me to Dr. Johnson as he p/o-

mised, had the merit of introducing me to Davies, the immediate introducer.
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Letter ibd. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" London, July 8, 1T88.

" Dear Sir,—Your anxiety about my health is very friendly and very agree-

able with your general kindness. I have indited had a very frightful blow.

On the 17th of laot month, about three in the morning, as near as I can guess,

I perceived myself almost totally deprived of speech. I had no pain. My
i>rgans were so obstructed that I could say no, but could scarcely say yes. I

wrote the necessary directions, for it pleased God to spare ray hand, and sent

for Dr. Heberden and Dr. Brocklesby. Between the time in which I discovered

my own disorder, and that in which I sent for the doctors, I had, I believe, in

6pite of my surprise and solicitude, a little sleep, and nature began to renew

its operations. They came and gave the directions which the disease req>iired,

and from that time I have been continually improving in articulation. I can

aow speak; but the nerves are weak, and I cannot continue discourse long;

but strength, I hope, will return. The physicians consider me as cured. I

was last Sunday at church. On Tuesday, I took an airing to Hampstead, and

dined with the Club, where Lord Palmerston was proposed, and, against my
opinion, was rejected.' I designed to go next week with Mr. Langton to

Rochester, where I purpose to stay about ten days, and then try some other

air. I have many kind invitations. Your brother has very frequently inquired

after me. Most of my friends have, indeed, been very attentive. Thank dear

Lord Hailes for his present.

"I hope you found at your return everything gay and prosperous, and your

lady, in particular, quite recovered and confirmed. Pay her my respects. I

am, dear Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson."

Letter 440. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.
" London, July 5, 1T88.

"Dear Madam,—The account which you give of your health is but melan-

choly. May it please God to restore you. My disease affected my speech, and

Itill continues, in some degree, to obstruct my utterance ; my voice is distinct

enough for a wnile, but the organs being still weak are quickly weary; but in

other respects 1 am, I think, rather better than I have lately been, and can let

you know my state without the help of any other hand. In the opinion of my

friends, and in my own, I am gradually mending. The physicians consider

me as cured, and I had leave four days ago to wash the cantharides from my
head. Last Tuesday I dined at the Club.

" I am going next week into Kent, and purpose to change the air frequently

this summer: whether I shall wander so far as Staffordshire I cannot tell. I

ihould be glad to come. Return my thanks to Mrs. Cobb, and Mr. Pearson,*

' His lordship was soon after chosen, and is now, a member of the Clab.

' The Rev. Mr. Pearson, to whom Mrs. Lucy Porter bequeathed the greater port of b«r

|roperty.—M,
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and all that have shown attention to me. Let us, my dear, pray for one

another, and consider our sufferings as notices mercifully given us to prepare

ourselves for another state.

" I live now but in a melancholy way. My old friend Mr. Levett is dead,

who lived with me in the house, and was useful and companionable; Mrs. Des-

mo)ilins is gone away ; and Mrs. Williams is so much decayed, that she can

add little to another's gratifications. The world passes away, and we are pass-

ing with it ; but there is, doubtless, another world, which will endure for ever.

IiCf us all fit ourselves for it. I am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

Such was the general vigour of his constitution, that he recovered

from this alarming and severe attack with wonderful quickness ; so

that in July he was able to make a visit to Mr. Langton at Roches-

ter, where he passed about a fortnight, and made little exenrsions

as easily as at any time of his life.'

' In his letters to Mrs. Thrale we find th« following melancholy paragraphs :

"Aug. 18.—I am now broken with disease, without the alleviation of familiar friendship or

domestic society ; I have no middle stale between clamour and silence, between general con-

versation and self-tormenting solitude. Levett is dead, and poor Williams is making haste

to die : I know not if she will ever come out of her chamber "

" Aug 20 —This has been a day of great emotion : the ofEce of the communion for the sick

has been performed in poor Mrs. Williams's chamber. At home I see almost all my compa-

nions dead or dying. At Oxford I have just left Wheeler, the man with whom I most delighted

to converse. The sense of my own diseases, and the sight of the world sinking round me,

oppress me perhaps too much. I hope that all these admonitions will not be vain, and that

I shall learn to die as dear Williams is dying, who was very cheerful before and after this

iwful solemnity, and seems to resign herself with calmness and hope upon eternal mercy.

[ read your last kind letter with gieal delight ; but when I came to love and honour, what

sprung in my mind?—'How loved, how honoured once, avails thee not.'- I sat to Mrs Rey-

nolds yesterday for my picture, perhaps the tenth time; and I sat for three hours with the

>atience of mortal horn to bear."

" Aug. 26.—Mrs. AYilliams fancies now and then that she grows better, but her vital powers

appear to be slowly burning out. Nobody thinks, however, that she will very soon be quite

w^asted; and as she suffers me to be of very little use to her, I have determined to pass some

time with Mr. Bowles, near Salisbury, and have taken a place for Thursday. Some lienefit

may be perhaps received from change of air, some from change of company, and some from

mere change of place. It is not easy to grow well in a chamber where one has long been

Bick, and where every thing seen, and every person speaking, revives and impresses images

of pain. Thou;.h it be true that no man can run away from himself, yet he may escape from

many causes of useless uneasiness. That the mind is its o^cn place is the boast of a fnllen

angel that had learned to lie. External locality has great effects, at least upon all embodied

beings. I hope this little journey will afford me at least some suspense of melancholy."—M.

VOL. Vt. if
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Tn August he went as far as the neighbourhood of Salisbury, to

Heale, the seat of William Bowles, Esq., a gentleman whom I have

heard him praise for exemplary religious order in his family. In his

diary I find a short but honourable mention of this visit :

—
" August

28, I came to Heale without fatigue. 30, I am entertained quite to

my mind."

Lkttkr 441 TO DR. BROCKLESBY.

" Heale, near Salisbury, Aug. 29, 178fe.

" Dear Sir,—Without appearing to want a just sense of your kind attention,

I cannot omit to give an account of the day which seemed to appear in some

sort perilous. I rose at five, and went out at six ; and having readied Salis-

bury about nine, went forward a few miles in my friend's chariot. I was no

more wearied with the journey, though it was a high-hung, rough coach, than

I should have been forty years ago. We shall now see what air will do. The

country is all a plain; and the house in which I am, so far as I can judge from

my window, for I write before I have left my chamber, is sufficiently pleasant.

"Be so kind as to continue your attention to Mrs. Williams. It is great

aonsolation to the well, and still greater to the sick, that they find themselves

QOt neglected; and I know that you will be desirous of giving comfort, eveu

where you have no great hope of giving help.

"Since I wrote the former part of the letter, I find that by the course of the

post I cannot send it before the thirty-first. I am, &c.

"Sam. Johnson."

While he was here, he had a letter from Dr. iJrocklesby, ac-

quainting him of the death of Mrs. Williams, whic*. affected hira

a good deal. Though for several years her tempe; had not been
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complacent, she had valuable qualities, aud her departure left a

blank in his house, fjpon this occasion ' he, according to his hab-

itual course of piety, composed a prayer.'

I shall here insert a few particulars concerning hiin, with which

I have been favoured by one of his friends.

" He had once conceived the design of writing the Life of Oliver Cromwell,

saying, that he thought it must be highly curious to trace his extraordinary

rise to the supreme power from so obscure a beginning He at length laid

aside his scheme, on discovering that all that can be told of him is already in

print ; and that it is impracticable to procure any authentic information in ad-

dition to what the world is already in possession of."
'

" He bad likewise projected, but at what part of his life is not known, a

work to show how small a quantity of real fiction there is in the world;

and that the same images, with very little variation, have served all the authors

who have ever written."

" His thoughts in the latter part of his life were frequently employed on hia

deceased friends. He often muttered these or such like sentences :
' Poor

man ! and then he died.'
"

" Speaking of a certain literary friend, ' He is a very pompous puzzling fel-

low,' said he ; 'he lent me a letter once that somebody had written to him, no

matter what it was about; but he wanted to have the letter back, and ex-

pressed a mighty value for it ; he hoped it was to be met with again ; he

would not lose it for a thousand pounds. I laid my hand upon it soon after-

wards, aud gave it him. I believe I said I was very glad to have met with it.

* Prayers and Meditations, p. 226.

'' In his letter to Miss Susannah Thrale, Sept. 9, he thus writes :

—

"Pray shew mamma this passage of a letter from Dr. Brocklesby :—
' Mrs. Williams, from

mere inanition, has at length paid the great debt to nature, about three o'clock this morning

(Sept. 6). She died without a struggle, retaining her faculties entire to the very last ; and,

as she expressed it, having set her house In order, was prepared to leave it at the last sum-

mons of nature."

In his letter to Mrs. Thrale, Sept. 22, he adds :

—

" Poor Williams has, I hope, seen the end of her afflctions. She acted with prudence, and

she bore with fortitude She has left me.

' Thou thy weary task hast done.

Home art gone, and ta'en thy wages.'

Had she good humour and prompt elocution, her universal curiosity and comprehensiva

knowledge would have made her the delight of all that knew her. She left her little to your

charity-school."—M.

' Mr. Malone observes, " This, however, was entirely a mistake, as appears fi-om the

Memoirs published by Mr Noble Had Johnson been furnished with the materials which the

Industry of that gentleman has procured, and with others which it is believed are yet pre-

served in manuscript, he would, without doubt, have produced a most valuable and curiou*

history of Cromwell's life,"
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0, then he did not know that it signified anything. So you see, when the let-

ter was lost it was worth a thousand pounds, and when it was found it was not

worth a farthing.'

"

" The style and character of his conversation is pretty generally known ; it

was certainly conducted in conformity with a precept of Lord Bacon, but it is

aot clear, I apprehend, that this couforinity was cither perceived or intended

by Johnson. The precept alluded to is as follows :
' In all kinds of speech,

either pleasant, grave, severe, or ordinary, it is convenient to speak leisurely,

and rather drawlingly than hastily ; because hasty speech confounds the memory,

and oftentimes, besides the una\iemliness, drives a man either to stammering,

a non-plus, or harping on that which should follow ; whereas a slow speech

confirmeth the memory, addeth a conceit of wisdom to the hearers, besides a

seemliness of speech and countenance.' ^ Dr. Johnson's method of conver-

sation was certainly calculated to excite attention, and to aiause and instruct

(as it happened), without wearying or confusing his company. He was always

most perfectly clear and perspicuous ; and his language was so accurate, and his

sentences so neatly constructed, that his conversation might have been all

printed without any correction. At the same time it was easy and natural

;

the accuracy of it had no appearance of labour, constraint, or stiifness : he

seemed more correct than others by the force of habit, and the customaiy

exercises of his powerful mind."

" He spoke often in praise of French literature. ' The French are excellent

in this,' he would say, ' they have a book on every subject.' From what he

had seen of them he denied them the praise of superior politeness, and men-

tioned, with very visible disgust, the custom they have of spitting on the

floors of their apartments. ' This,' said the doctor, ' is as gross a thing as

can well be done ; and one wonders how any man, or set of men, '•an persist

in so offensive a practice for a whole day together ; one should expect that

the first effort towards civilisation would remove it even among savages.'

"

" Baxter's ' Reasons of the Cliristian Religion,' he thought contained the

best collection of the evidences of the divinity of the Christian system."

" Chymistry was always an interesting pursuit with Dr. Johnson. Whilst he

was in Wiltshire, he attended some experiments that were made by a physician

at Salisbury on the new kinds of air. In tlie course of the experiments frequent

mention being made of Dr. Priestley, Dr. Johnson knit his brows, and in a

stern manner inquired, ' Why do we hear so much of Dr. Priestley?' '' He

' Hints for Civil Conversation.—Wacom's Works, 4to. vol. i. p. 571.—M.

' I flo not wonder at Johnson's displeasure when the name of Dr. Priestley was mentioned;

for I know no writer who has been suffered to publish more pernicious doctrines. I shall

Instance only three. First, Materialism ; by wliich mind is denied to human nature ; which,

If believed, must deprive us of every elevated principle. Secondly, Necemity ; or the doc-

trine that every action, whether good or bad. is included in an unchangeable and unavoid-

able system ; a notion utterly subversive of moral government. Thirdly, that we have no rea-

son to thinV that ihej'-Uure irorld (w)iich, as he is pleased to mform us, will be adapted Ut
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was very properly answered, ' Sir, because we are indebted to him for these

important discoveries.' On this Dr. Johnson appeared well content, and re-

plied, ' Well, well, I believe we are ; and let every man have the honour ho

has merited.'

"

" A friend was one day, about two years before his death, struck with some

instance of Dr. Johnson's great candour. ' Well, Sir,' said he, ' I will always

say that you are a very candid man.' 'Will you?' repUed the doctor; 'I

doubt then you will be very singular. But, indeed. Sir,' continued he, ' I look

upon myself to be a man very much misunderstood. I am not an uncandid,

nor am I a severe man^ I sometimes say more than I mean, in jest ; and

people are apt to believe me serious : however, I am more candid than I was

when I was younger. As I know more of mankind, I expect less of them,

and am ready now to call a man a good man upon easier terms than I was

formerly.'

"

Ou his return from Heale he wrote to Dr. Barney :

—

our merely improved nature) will be materially different from this ; which, if believed,

would sink wretched mortals into despair, as they could no longer hope for the "rest that

remaineth for the people of God," or for that happiness which is revealed to us as something

beyond aur present conceptions, but would feel themselves doomed to a continuation of the

uneasy state under which they fiow groan. I say nothing of the petulant intemperance with

which he dares to insult the venerable establishments of his country As a specimen of his

writings, I shall quote the following passage, which appears to me equally absurd and

Impious, and which might have been retosjed upon him by the men who were prosecuted for

burning his house. " I cannot," says he, " as a necessarian [meaning necessitarian'], hate

any man ; because I consider him as ieinff, in all respects, just what God has made him, to

he; and also as doing, with respect to me, nothing but what he was ea:pressly designed and

appointed to do : God being the only cause, and men nothing more than the instrwments in

his hands to execute all his pleasure '''—Illustrations of Philosojjhical Kecessity, p. 111.

The Reverend Dr. Parr, in a late tract, appears to suppose that Dr. Johnson not only

emdured, but almost solicited, an interview with Dr. Priestley. In justice to Dr. Johnson,

I declare my firm belief that he never did. My illustrious friend was particularly resolutein

not giving countenance to men whose writings he considered as pernicious to society. I was
present at Oxford when Dr. Price, even before he had rendered himself so generally

obnoxious by his zeal for the French revolution, came into a company where Johnson was,

who instantly left the room. Much more would he have reprobated Dr. Priestley. 'Whoever

wishes to see a perfc:! delineation of this Literary Jack of all Trades may find it in an

Ingenious tract, entitled " A Small Whole-Lengih of Dr. Priestley," iinnted for Hiving-

tons, in St. Paul's Churchyard.—B.

The foregoing note produced a reply from Dr. Parr {Gent. Mag March, 1795), in which ha

endeavoured to support his assertion by evidence, which, however, really contradicted him.

For instead of Johnson's having solicited an interview (which was the point in dispute), Dr.

Parr is obliged to admit that the meeting was at Mr. Paradise's dinner-tahle, that Dr. John-

son did not solicit the interview, but was aware that Dr. Priestley was invited, and that he
behaved to hira with civility: and then Dr. Parr concludes, in a way lliat docs littie credit

either to his accuracy or his candour, "Should Mr. Boswell be pleasci to maintain that Dr.

Johnson rather con,':ented to the interview, than almost solicited it, I shall not object to tht

fbdnge of expression."—0.
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"Icnme home on the 18th of September, at noon, to a very disconsolate

house. You and I have lost our friend?; but you have more friends at home

My domestic companion is taken from me. She is much missed, for her ac-

quisitions were many, and her curiosity universal ; so that she partook of

every conversation. I am not well enough to go much out; and to sit, and

eat, or fast alone, is very wearisome. I always mean to send my compliments

to all the ladies."

His fortitude and patience met with severe trials during this year.

The stroke of the palsy has been related circumstantially; but he

was also afflicted with the gout, and was besides troubled with a

complaint which not only was attended with immediate inconve-

nience, but threatened him with a chirurgical operation, from which

most men would shrink. The complaint was a sarcncele, which

Johnson bore with uncommon firmness, and was not at all frightened

while he looked forward to amputation. He was attended by Mr.

Pott and Mr. Cruikshank. I have before me a letter of the 30th

of July,. this year, to Mr. Cruikshank, in which he says, "I am go-

ing to put myself into your hands :" and another, accompanying a

set of his " Lives of the Poets," in which h'e says, " I beg your ac-

ceptance of these volumes, as an acknowledgment of the great

favours which you have bestowed 'on, Sir, your most obliged and

most humble servant." I have in my possession several more let-

ters from him to Mr. Cruikshank, and also to Dr. Mudge at Ply-

mouth, which it would be improper to insert, as they are filled with

unpleasing technical details. I shall, however, extract from his

letters to Dr. Mudge such passages as show either a felicity of ex-

pression, or the undaunted state of his mind.

" My conviction of your skill, and my belief of your friendship, determine

me to entreat your opinion and advice. In this state I with great earnestness

desire you to tell me what is to be done. Excision is doubtless necessary to

the cure, and I know not any means of palliation. The operation is doubtless

painful; but is it dangerous? The pain I hope to endure with decency; but

I am loth to put Hfe into much hazard. By representing the gout as an an-

tagonist to the palsy, you have said enough to make it welcome. This is- not

strictly the first fit, but I hope it is as good as the first; for it is the second

that ever confined me ; and the first was ten years ago, much less fierce and

fiery than this. Write, dear Sir, what you can to inform or encourage me-

The operation is not delayed by anv fears or objections of mine."
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Lkiikr 442. TO BENNET LANGTO.Y, ESQ.

'' London, Sept. 29, 1788.

"Dear Sir,—You may very reasonably charge ine with insensibility of yoiii

kindness and that of Lady Rothes, since I have suffered so much tirae to pasi

without paying any acknowledgment. I now, at last, return my thanks , and

why I did It not sooner 1 ought to tell you. I went into Wiltshire as soon as

I well could, and was there much employed in palliating my own malady.

Disease produces much selfishness. A man in pain is looking after ease, and

lets most other things go as chance shall dispose of them. In the meantime

I have lost a companion (Mrs. Williams), to whom I have had recourse for

domestic amusement for thirty years, and whose variety of knowledge never

was exhausted ; and now return to a habitation vacant and desolate. I carry

about a very troublesome and dangerous complaint, which admits of no cure

but by the chirurgical knife. Let me have your prayers. I am, &c.,

*'Sam. Johnson."

Happily the complaint abated without his being put to the tor-

ture of amputation. But we must surely admire the manly resolu-

tion which he discovered while it hung over him.

In a letter to the same gentleman he writes, " The gout has

within these four days come upon me with a violence which I never

experienced before. It made me helpless as an infant." And in

another, having mentioned Mrs. Williams, he says,
—" whose death

following that of Levett has now made my house a solitude. She

left her little substance to a charity-school. She is, I hope, where

there is neither darkness,' nor want, nor sorrow."

I wrote to him, begging to know the state of bis health, and

mentioned that " Baxter's Anacreon, which is in the library at

Auchinleck, was, I find, collated by my father in 1721 with the

MS. belonging to the University of Leyden, and he has made a

number of notes upon it. Would you advise me to publish a new

edition of it ?" His answer was dated September 30.

" You should not make your letters such rarities, when you know, or might

know, the uniform state of my health. It is very long since I heard from

you ; and that I have not answered is a very insufficient reason for the silence

of a friend. Your Anacreon is a very uncommon book : neither London nor

Cambridge can supply a copy of that edition. Whether it should be reprinted,

fou cannot do better than consult Lord Hailes. Besides my constant and

> In allusion to her blindness.—0.
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radical d'soase I have been for these ten day<! much harassed with the gout

;

but that has now remitted. I hope God will yet grant me a little longer life,

and make me less unfit to appear before him."

He this autumn received a visit from the celebrated Mrs. Sid-

dons. He gives this account of it in one of his letters to Mrs.

Thrale (Oct. 21);

" Mrs. Siddons, in her visit to me, behaved with great modesty and propri-

ety, and left nothing behind her to be ceusurfcd or despised. Neither praise

nor money, the two powerful corruptors of mankind, seem to have depraved

her. I shall be glad to see her again. Her brother Kenible ' calls on me, and

pleases me very well. Mrs. Siddons and I talked of plays ; and she told mo

her intention of exhibiting this winter the characters of Constance, Catharine,

and Isabella,' in ShakjSpeare."

Mr. Kemble has favoured me with the following minute of what

passed at this visit :•

—

"when Mrs. Siddons came into the room, there happened to be no chair

ready for her, which he observing said, with a smile, ' Madam, you who so

often occasion a want of seats to other people will the more easily excuse the

want of one yourself.'

" Having placed himself by her, he, with great good-humour, entered upon

a consideration of the English drama ; and among other inquiries, par-

ticularly asked her which of Shakspeare's characters she was most pleased

with. Upon her answering that she thouglit the character of Queen Catharine,

in Henry the Eighth, the most natural :
' I think so too. Madam,' said he

;

' and whenever you perform it, I will once more hobble out to the theatre my-

self.' Mrs. Siddons promised she would do herself the honour of acting his

favourite part for him ; but many circumstances happened to prevent the repre-

sentation of King Henry the Eighth during the doctor's life.'

"In the course of the evening he thus gave his opinion upon the merits of

1 This great actor and amiable and accomplished man left the stage in 1816, and died 26th

February, 1828, at Lausanne. In his own day he had no competitor in any walk of tragedy
;

and those who remembered Barry, Mossop, Henderson, and Garrick admitted, that in cha-

racters of high tragic dignity, such as Hamlet, Coriolanus, Alexander, Cato, he excelled all

his predecessors, almost as much as his sister did all actresses in the female characters of the

same heroic class.—0.

2 Isabella in Shakspeare's Measure/or Measure. Mrs. Siddons had made her first appear-

ance in Isabella in the Fatal Marriage.—C.

3 It was acted many years after with critical attention to historical accuracy, and with

great success. Mrs. Siddons played Catharine: Mr. Kemble, Wolsey ; Mr Charles Kemble,

Cronwell. There is a very interesting picture by Harlow since engraved ), of the trial scene,

with portraits of all the performers.— C.
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Kome of the principal performers whom ho remembered to have seen upon the

stage. ' Mrs. Porter in the vehemence of rage, and Mrs. Clive in the sprightli

ness of humour, I have never seen equalled. What Clive did best, she did

better than Garrick ; but could not do half so many things well : she was a

better romp than any I ever saw in nature. Pritchard, in common Ufe, was a

vulgar idiot ; she would talk of her gownd : but when she appeared upon th?

stage, seemed to be inspired by gentihly and understanding. I once talkee

with Colley Gibber, and thought him ignorant of the principles of his art

Garrick, Madam, was no declaimer ; there was not one of his own scene-shif

ters who could not have spoken To be or not to be better than he did : yet h«

was the only actor I ever saw, whom I could call a master both in tragedy and

comedy ; though I liked him best in comedj. A true conception of character,

and natural expression of it, were his distinguished excellences. Having

expatiated, with his usual force and eloquence, on Mr. Garrick's extraordinary

eminence as an actor, he concluded with this compliment to his social talents

:

And after all, Madam, I thought him less to be envied on the stage than at the

head of a table."

Johnson, indeed, had thought more upon the subject of acting

than might be generally supposed. Talking of it one day to Mr.

Kemble, he said, " Are you. Sir, one of those enthusiasts who believe

yourself transformed into the very character you represent ?" Upon

Mr. Kemble's answering, that he had never felt so strong a persua-

sion himself ;
* " To be sure not, Sir," said Johnson ;

" the thing is

impossible. And if Garrick really believed himself to be that mon-

ster, Richard the Third, he deserved to be hanged every time he

performed it.*

' Mr. Kemble told me, that the occasion on which he tad felt himself the most afTected

—

the most personally touched—was in playing the last scene of The Stranger with Mrs. Sid-

dons. Her pathos, he said, in that part always overcame him.—C.

2 My worthy friend, Mr. John Nichols, was present when Mr. Henderson, the actor, paid a

visit to Dr. Johnson, and was received in a very courteous manner. See Gent. Mag June,

1T91. I found among Dr. Johnson's papers the following letter to him, from the celebrated

Mrs. Bellamy

:

" No. 10 Duke Street, St. James's, May 11, 178S.

" Sir,—The flattering remembrance of the partiality you honoured me with some years

•go, as well as the humanity you are known to possess, has encouraged me to solicit your

patronage at my benefit. By a long chancery suit, and a complicated train of unfortunate

events, I am reduced to the greatest distress ; which obliges me, once more, to request the

Indulgence of the public. Give me leave to solicit the honour of your company, and to assure

you, if you grant my request, the gratification I shall feel from being patronised by Dr. John

ion will be infinitely superior to any advantage that may arise from the benefit ; as I am,

with the profoondest respect, Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

" G. A. Beixamt."

I am happy in recording tbise particulars, which prove that my iUoftrious friend lived tp

X4*
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Letter 443. TO MRS. LTJCY PORTER.
" Bolt Court, Fleet Street, Nov. 10, 1788.

" Dkar Madam,—The death of poor Mr. Porter, of which your maid haa

Sfnt rac an account, must have very mucli surprised you. The death of a

friend is ahiiost always unexpected, we do not love to think of it, and there-

fore are not prepared for its coming. He was, I think, a religious man, and

therefore that his end was happy.

" Death has likewise visited my mournful habitation. Last month died Mrs.

Williams, who had been to me for thirty ye^rs in the place of a sister : her

knowledge was great and her conversation pleasing. I now live in cheerless

solitude.

" My two last years have passed under the pressure of successive diseases. I

have lately had the gout with some severity. But I wonderfully escaped the

operation which I mentioned, and am upon the whole restored to health

beyond my own expectation.

" As we daily see our friends die round us, ve that are left must cling closer,

and if we can do nothing more, at least pray for one another ; and remember,

that as others die we must die too, and prepare ourselves diligently for the last

great trial. I am, Madam, yours affectionately, &<. Sam. Johnson."

A pleasing instance of the generous attention of one of his friends

has been discovered by the publication of Mrs. Thrale's Collection

of Letters, In a letter to one of the Miss Thrales, be writes, " A
friend, whose name I will tell when your mamma has tried to guess

it, sent to my physician to inquire whether this long train of illness

had brought me into diCQculties for want of money, with an invita-

tion to send to him for what occasion required. I shall write this

night to thank him, having no need to borrow." And afterwards, in

a letter to Mrs. Thrale, *' Since you cannot guess, I will tell you,

that the generous man was Gerard Hamilton. I returned him a

very thankful and respectful letter."

I applied to Mr. Hamilton, by a common friend, and he has been

BO obliging as to let me have Johnson's letter to him upon this occa-

eion, to adorn my collection.

Letter 444. TO THE RIGHT HON. WILLIAM GERARD HAMILTON.

"Nov 19, 1788.

" Dear Sir,—Your kind inquiries, after my affairs and your generous offers,

have been communicated to me by Dr. Brocklesby. I return thanks with

Ihink much more favourably of players than he appears to have done in th«i e>rly p»rt of lite

Uf9.
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great sincerity, having lived long enough to know what gratitude is due to

such friendship; and entreat that my refusal may not be imputed to sullenuess

or pride. I am, indeed, in no want. • Sickness is, by the generosity of my
physicians, of little expense to me. But if any unexpected exigence should

press me, you shall see, dear Sir, how cheerfully I can be obliged to so much

liberality. I am, Sir, your, etc. Sam. Johnson."

I find in this, as in former years, notices of his kind attention to

Mrs. Gardiner, who, though in the humble station of a tallow-

chandler upon Snow Hill, was a woman of excellent good sense,

pious, and charitable.' She told me she had been introduced to

him by Mrs. Masters, the poetess, whose volumes he revised, and, it

is said, illuminated here and there with a ray of his own genius

Mrs. Gardiner was very jealous for the support of the ladieg

charity-school, in the parish of St. Sepulchre. It is confined to

females ; and, I am told, it afforded a hint for the story of " Betty

Broom" in "The Idler." Johuson this year, I find, obtained for it

a sermon from the late Bishop of St. Asaph, Dr. Shipley, whom he,

in one of his letters to Mrs. Thrale, characterises as " knowing and

conversable ;" and whom all who knew his lordship, even those who

differed from him in politics, remember with much respect.

The Earl of Carlisle having written a tragedy, entitled " The

Father's Revenge," some of his lordship's friends applied to

Mrs. Chapone, to prevail on Dr. Johnson to read and give his

opinion of it, which he accordingly did, in a letter to that lady.

Sir Joshua Reynolds having informed me that this letter was in

Lord Carlisle's possession, though I was not fortunate enough to

have the honour of being known to his lordship, trusting to the

general courtesy of literature, I wrote to him, requesting the favour

of a copy of it, and to be permitted to insert it in my Life of

Dr. Johnson. His lordship was 'so good as to comply with my
request, and has thus enabled me to enrich my work with a very

fine piece of writing, which displays both the critical skill and

politeness of my illustrious friend ; and perhaps the curiosity whicD

it will excite may induce the noble- and elegant author to gratifj

' In his will Dr. Johnson left her a book " at her election, to keep as a token of remea
trance."—M. She died in 1789, set. 74.—0.
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the world by the publication of a performaQce of which Dr. John-

son has spoken in such terms.

LETTKK445. TO MBS. CHAPONE.
"Nov. 28,1788.

" Madam,—By sending the tragedy to me a second time," I think that a verj

honourable distinction has been shown me ; and I did not delay the perusal,

of which I am now to tell the effect.

" The construction of the play is not completely regular : the stage is too

often vacant, and the scenes are not sufficiently connected. This, however,

would be called by Dryden only a mechanical defect ; which takes away little

from the power of the poem, and which is seen rather than felt.

" A rigid examiner of the diction might, perhaps, wish some words changed,

and some lines more vigorously terminated. But from such petty imperfec-

tions what writer was ever free ?

" The general form and force of the dialogue is of more importance. It

seems to want that quickness of reciprocation which characterises the English

drama, and is not always sufficiently fervid or animated.

" Of the sentiments, I remember not one that I wished omitted. In the

imagery I cannot forbear to distinguish the comparison ofjoy succeeding grief

te light rushing on the eye accustomed to darkness.^ It seems to have all that

can be desired to make it please. It is new, just, and delightful.

" With the characters, either as conceived or preserved, I have no fault to

find ; but was much inclined to congratulate a writer who, in defiance of pre-

judice and fashion, made the archbishop a good man, and scorned all thought-

less applause, which a vicious churchman would have brought him.

" The catastrophe is affecting. The father and daughter both culpable,

both wretched, and both penitent, divide between them our pity and our

sorrow.

" Thus, Madam, I have performed what I did not willingly undertake, and

could not decently refuse. The noble writer will be pleased to remember that

sincere criticism ouglit to raise no resentment, because judgment is not under

the control of will ; but involuntary criticism, as it has still less of choice,

ought to be more remote from possibility of offence. I am, etc.

"Sam. Johnson."

^ A few copies only of this tragedy have been printed, and given to the author's friends.

^ Dr. Johnson having been very ill when the tragedy was first sent to him had declined th#

UDsideration of it.

' " I could have borne my woes ; that stranger Joy

Wounds while it smiles : — the long imprison'd wretch,

Emerging from the night of his damp cell.

Shrinks from the sun's bright beams ; and that which fllngi

Gladness o'er all, to him Ls agony."
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I consulted him on two questions of a yery diflferent nature : one,

Whether the unconstitutional influence exerc'sed by the peers of

Scotland in the election of the representatives of the commons, by

means of fictitious qualifications, ought not to be resisted ;
the

other, What in propriety and humanity should be done with old

horses unable to labour. I gave him some account of ray life at

Auchinleck ; and expressed my satisfaction that the gentlemen of

the county had, at two public meetings, elected me their prceses or

chairman.

Letter 446. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.

"London, Dec. U, 1788.

" Dear Sir,—Like all other men who have great friends, you begin to feel

the pangs of neglected merit ; and all the comfort that 1 can give you is, by

telling you that you have probably more pangs to feel, and more neglect to

suffer. You have, indeed, begun to complain too soon ; and I hope I am the

only confidant of your discontent. Your friends have not yet had leisure to

gratify personal kindness ; they have hitherto been busy in strengthening their

ministerial interest. If a vacancy happens in Scotland, give them early intelli-

gence : and as you can serve government as powerfully as any of your probable

competitors, you may make in some sort a warrantable claim.

" Of the exaltations and depressions of your mind you delight to talk, and I

hate to hear. Drive all such fancies from you.

" On the day when I received your letter, I think, the foregoing page was

written ; to which one disease or another has hindered me from making any

additions. I am now a little better. But sickness and solitude press on me

very heavily. I could bear sickness better if I were relieved from solitude.

" The present dreadful confusion of the public ought to make you wrap

yourself up in your hereditary possessions, which, though less than you may

wish, are more than you can want ; and in an hour of religious retirement

return thanks to God, who has exempted you from any strong temptation to

faction, treachery, plunder or disloyalty.

" As your neighbours distinguish you by such honours as they can bestow,

content yourself with your station, without neglecting your profession. Youf

estate and the courts will find you full employment, and your miud well occu-

pied will be quiet.

"The usurpation of the- nobility, for they apparently usurp all the influence

they gain by fraud and misrepresentation, I think it certainly lawful, perhaps

your duty, to resist What is not their own,' they have only by robbery.

" Your question about the horses gives me more perplexity. I know not

well what advice to give you. I can only recommend a rule which vou do

not want: give as little pain as you can. I sippose that we have a right .j
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their service while tl.eir strength lasts ; what we can do with thorn afterwards,

I cannot so easily determine. But let us consider. Nobody denies that man

has a right first to milk the cow, and to shear the sheep, and then to kill them

for his table. May he not, by parity of reason, first work a horse, and then

kill him the easiest way, that he may have the means of another horse, or food

for cows and sheep ? Man is influenced in both cases by difiFerent motives of

Belf-Literest. He that rejects the one must reject the other. I am, &c
" Sam. Johnson.

•' A happy and pious Christmas ; and many happy years to you, your lady

and children."

•The late ingeniou.s Mr. Alickle, some time before his death, wroto

me a letter oonceruing Dr. Johnson, in which he mentions,

—

" I was upwards of twelve years acquainted with him, was frequently iu his

company, always talked with ease to him, and can truly say, that I never

received from him one rough word."

In this letter he relates his having, while engaged in translating

the Luciad, had a dispute of considerable length with Johnson, who,

as usual, declaimed upon the misery and corruption of a sea-life, and

used this expression :
" It had been happy for the world, Sir, if

your hero, Gama, Prince Henry of Portugal, and Columbus, had

never been born, or that their schemes had never gone farther than

their own imaginations."

" This sentiment," says Mr. Mickle, " which is to be found in his ' Introduction

to the World Displayed,' I, in my Dissertation prefi.^ed to the Lu^iiad, have cou-

troverted ; and though authors are said to be bad judges of their own works,

I am not ashamed to own to a friend, that that dissertation is my favourite

above all that I ever attempted in prose. Next year, when the Luciad was pub-

lished, I waited on Dr. Johnson, who addressed me with one of his good humoured

smiles:— ' Well, you have remembered our dispute about Prince Henry, and

have cited me too. You have done your part very* well indeed : you have

made the best of your argument ; but I am not convinced yet.'

" Before publishing the Lusiad, I sent Mr. Hoole a proof of that part of the

introduction in which I make mention of Dr. Johnson, yourself, and other

well-wishers of the work, begging it iright be shown to Dr. Johnson. This

was accordingly done ; and in place of the simple mention of him which I had

made, he dictated to Mr. Hoole the sentence as it now stands.

" Dr. Johnson told me in 1772, that, about twenty years before that *<me, ne

himself had a design to translate the Lusiad, of the merit of which he spok*

highly, but had been prevented by a number of other engagements."
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Mr. Mickle reminds me in this letter of a conversation at dinner

one day at Mr. Boole's with Dr. Johusoii, when Mr. Nicol, the

lung's bookseller, and I, attempted to controvert the maxim,
" Better that ten guilty should escape, than one innocent person

suffer," and were answered by Dr. Johnson with great power of

reasoning and eloquence. I am very sorry that I have no record

of that day : but I well recollect my illustrious friend's having abl}

shown, that unless civil institutions ensure protection to the innocent,

•all the confidence which mankind should have in them would be lost.

I shall hefe mention what, in strict chronological arrangement,

should have appeared in my account of last year ; but may more

properly be introduced here, tiie controversy having not been closed

till this. The Reverend Mr. Shaw, a native of one of the Hebrides,

having entertained doubts of the authenticity of the poems ascribed

to Ossian, divested himself of national bigotry; and having travelled

in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland, and also in Ireland, in

order to furnish himself with materials for a Gaelic Dictionary,

which he afterwards compiled, was so fully satisfied that Dr. John-

son was in the right upon the question, that he candidly published

a pamphlet, stating his couyiction, and the proofs and reasons on

which it was founded. A person at Edinburgh, of the name of

Clark, answered this pamphlet with much zeal, and much abuse of

its author. Johnson took Mr. Shaw under his protection, and gave

him his assistance in writing a reply, which has been admired by

the best judges, and by many been considered as conclusive. A few

paragraphs, which suflQciently mark their great author, shall be

selected :

" My assertions are, for the most part, purely negative : I deny the existence

of Fingal, because in a long and curious peregrination through the Gaelic

regions I have never been able to find it. What I could not see myseif, I

suspect to be equally invisible to others ; and I suspect with the more reason,

as among all those who have seen it no man can show it.

" Mr. Clark compares the obstinacy of those who disbelieve the genuineness

of Ossian, to a blind man who should dispute the reality of colours, and deny

that the British troops are clothed in red. The blind man's doubt would be

rational, if he did not know by experience that others have a power wliich he

TiTHsclf wants : but what perspicacity has Mr. Clark which Nature has withhel«j

'•')m me or the rest of mankind?
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"The true state of the parallel must be this:—Suppose a man, with eyes like

fiia neighbours, was told by a boasting corporal, that the troops, indeed, wore

red clothes for their ordinary dress, but that every soldier had likewise a suit

of black velvet, which he puts on when the king reviews them. This.he thinks

strange, and desires to see the fine clothes, but finds nobody in forty thousand

men that can produce cither coat or waistcoat. One, indeed, has left them in

his chest at Port Mahon ; another has always heard that he ought to have

velvet clothes somewhere ; and a third has heard somebody say that soldiers

ought to wear velvet. Can the inquirer be blamed if he goes away believing

that a soldier's red coat is all that he has ?

" But the most obdurate incredulity may be shamed or silenced by facts.

To overpower contradictions, let the soldier show his velvet coat, and the Fin-

galist the original of Ossiaa.

" The difference between us and the blind man is this : the blind ilian is

unconvinced, because he cannot see : and we because, though we can see. we

find nothing that can be shown."

Notwithstanding the complication of disorders under which John-

son now laboured, he did not resign himself to despondency and

discontent, but with wisdom and spirit endcavonred to console and

amuse his mind with as many innocent enjoyments as he could pro-

cure. Sir John Hawkins has mentioned the cordiality with which

he insisted that such of the members of the old club in Ivy Lane as

survived should meet again and dine together, which they did twice

at a tavern, and once at his house : and in order to ensure himself

society in the evening for three days in the week, he instituted a

club at the Essex Head, in Essex Street, then kept by Samuel

Greaves, an old servant of Mr. Thrale's.

t

Lktter44'7. to sir JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
" Dec. 4, 1788.

"Dear Sir,—It is inconvenient to me to come out; I should else have

waited on you with an account of a little evening club which we are establish-

ing in Essex Street, in the Strand, and of which you are desired to be one. It

will be held at the Essex Head, now kept by an old servant of Thrale's. The

company is numerous, and, as you will see by the list, miscellaneous. Tiie

terms are lax, and the expenses light. Mr. Barry was adopted by Dr. Brocu-

lesby, who joined with me in forming the plan. We meet thrice a week, and

he who misses forfeits twopence. If you are willing to become a member,

draw a line under your name. Return the list. We meet for the first tim«»

on Monday at eight. I am, &c. Sam. Johnson.'
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It did not suit Sir Joshua to be on^ of this club. But^hen I men-

tion only Mr. Daines Barrington, Dr. Brocklesby, Mr. Murphy, Mr.

John Nichols, Mr. Cooke,' Mr. Joddrell, Mr. Paradise, Dr. Horse-

ley, Mr. Windham,' I shall sufficiently obviate the misrepre.sentation

of it by Sir John Hawkins, as if it bad been a low alehouse asso

elation,* by which Johnson was degraded. Johnson himself, like

his namesake Old Ben, composed the rules of his club..*

' A biographical notice of Mr. Cooke, who died April 8, 1834, will be found in the Gentle-

man's Magazine for that month ; and some account of Mr. Joddrell is given in Nichols's Lit.

Anec. vol. viii.—C.

- I was in Scotland when this club was founded, and during all the winter. Johnson, how-

ever, declared I should be a member, and invented a word upon the occasion: " BosweU,"

said he, "is a very cluhable man." When 1 capae to town I was proposed by Mr. Barring-

ton, and chosen. I believe there are few societies where there is better convei-sation or mor#

decorum. Several of us resolved to continue it after our great founder was removed bj

death. Other members were added ; and now, about eight years since that loss, we go

on happily.

3 Miss Hawkins candidly says, ' Boswell was well justified in his resentment of my fathe; a

designation of this as a sisepenny club at an alehorise. I am sorry my father permitted

himself to be so pettish on the subject. Honestly speaking, I dare say he did not like being

passed over."

—

Mem,, vol. ii. p. 104—

C

* " RULES.

" To-day deep thoughts with me resolve to drench

In mirth, which after no repenting draws.

—

Milton.

"The club shall consist of four and twenty.

"The meetings shall be on the Monday, Thursday, and Saturday of every week; birf

in the week before Easter there shall be no meeting.

" Every member is at liberty to introduce a friend once a week, but not oftener.

" Two members shall oblige themselves to attend in their turn every night from eight to

ten, or procure two to attend in their room.

" Every member present at the club shall spend at least sixpence ; and every member who
stays away shall forfeit threepence.

" The master of the house shall keep an account of the absent members ; and deliver to the

president of the night a list of the forfeits incurred.

"When any member returns after absence, he shall immediately lay down his forfelta;

which if he omits to do, the president shall require.

" There shall be no general reckoning, but every man shall adjust his own expenses.
" The night of indispensable attendance will come to every member once a month. Who-

ever shall for three months together omit to attend himself, or by substitution, nor shall make
any apology in the fourth month, shall be considered as having abdicated the club.

"When a vacancy is to be filled, the name of the candidate, and of the member recom-
mending him, shall stand in the club-room three nights. On the fourth he may be chosen by
ballot ; six members at least being present, and two-thirds of the ballot being in his favour

:

cr the majority, should the numbers not be divisible by three.
' The master of the house shall give notice, six days before, to each of those memben

whose turn of necessary attendance is come.
" The notice may be in these words :

' Sir, On the of , will be your tur»

*f presiding at the Essax Head. Your company is therefore earnestly requested.'
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In the eu(rof this year he \vas»seized with a spasmodic asthma

of such violeuce, tiiat he was confined to the house in great pain,

being sometimes obliged to sit all night in his chair, a recumbent

posture being so hurtful to his respiration, that he could hot endure

lying in bed ; and there came upon hira at the same time that

oppresive and fatal disease, a dropsy. It was a very severe winter,

which probably aggravated his complaints ;
and the solitude in

which Mr. Levett and Mrs Williams had left him rendered his life

very gloomy. Mrs. Desraonlins, who still lived, was herself so very

ill, that she could contribute very little to his relief. He, however,

had none of that unsocial shyness which we commonly see in people

afflicted with sickness. He did not hide his head from the world,

in solitary abstraction ; he did not deny himself to the visits of his

friends and acquaintances ; but at all times when he was not over-

come by sleep, was as ready for conversation as in his best days.

" One penny shall be left by each member for the waiter."

Johnson's defiDition of a club, in this sense, in his Dictionary, b " An assembly of good

fellows, meeting under certain conibt1/>nf."



CHAPTER XIV.

1784.

Burton's Books—Alderman Clark—Correspondence—Dr. Gillespie—Drs. CuUen, Hope and

Monro—Divine Interposition—Lord Monboddo—Dr. Ross—George Steevens—Mrs. Montagu

—Burke's Conversation—Focte—The Empress of Russia—Mrs. Thrale—Ecclesiastical

Discipline—Fear of Death—Capel Lofft—Thomas a Kempis—Dr. Douglas Editions of

Horace—Charles Fox.

And now I am arrived at the last year of the hfe of Samuel

Johnson ; a year iu which, although passed in severe; ndispositioo,

he nevertheless gave many evidences of the continuance of those

wonderous powers of mind which raised him so high in the intellec-

tual world. His conversation and his letters of this year were ia

no respect inferior to those of former years. The following is a

remarkable proof of his being alive to- the most minute curiosities

of literature.

Letter 448. TO MR. DILLY, BOOKSELLER,

In the Poultry
" Jan. 6, 1784.

" Sir,—There is in the world a set of books which used to be sold by the

Oooksellers on the bridge, and which I must entreat you to procure me. They

are called Burton^s Bookn i^ the title of one is ' Admirable Curiosities, Rarities,

and Wonders in England.' I believe there are about five or six of theiu ; they

seem very proper to allure backward readers ; be so kind as to get them for

me, and send me them with the best printed edition of ' Baxter's Call to the

Unconverted.' I am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

Letter 449, TO MR. PERKINS.
"Jan. 21, 1784.

" Dear Sir,—I was very sorry not to see you when you were so kind as to

call on nie ; but to disappoint friends, and if they are not very good-natured,

to disoblige them is one of the evils of sickness. If you will please to let me
know which of the afternoons in this week I sh-iU be favoured with another

! T'^T l;ooks are much more numerous than Johnson supiiosed,

831
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visit by you and Mrs. Perkins, and the young people, I will take all the mea-

sures that I can to be pretty well at that time. I am, be.

"Sam. Johnson."

His attention to the Essex Head Club appear*; from the following

letter to Mr. Alderman Clark, a gentleman for whom he deservedly

entertained a great regard.*

LsTTKB 460. TO RICHARD CLARK, ESQ.
"Jan. 8T, 1784

" Dkar Sir,—You will receive a requisition, according to the rules of the

club, to be at the house as president of the ni<jht. This turn conies once a

month, and the member is obliged to attend, or send another in his place.

You were inrolled in the club by my invitation, and I ought to introduce you

;

t)ut as I am hindered by sickness, Mr. Hoole will very properly supply my

place as introductor, or yours as president. I hope in milder weather to be a

very constant attendant. I am, Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson.

"You ought to be informed that the forfeits began with the year, and that

every night of nou-attendance incurs the mulct of threepence, that is, niue-

pence a-week."

On the 8th of January I wrote to hira, anxiously inquiring as to

his health, and. enclosing my " Letter to the People of Scotland on

the Present State of the Nation." " I trust," said I, " that you

will be liberal enough to make allowance for my differing from you

on two points, [the Middlesex election and the American war,]

when my general principles of government are according to your

own heart, and when, at a crisis of doubtful event, I stand forth

with honest zeal as an ancient and faithful Briton. My reason for

introducing those two points was, that as my opinions with regard

to them had been declared at the periods when they were least favoura-

ble, I might have the credit of a man who is not a worshipper of

ministerial power."

Letter 451. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
"Feb. 11,1784.

" Dear Sir,—I hear of many inquiries which your kindness has disposed to

make after me. I have long intended you a long letter, which perhaps the

imagination of its length hindered me from beginning. I will, tlierefore, con

tent myself with a shorter.

1 He died at Chertsey, January 16, IS",!, let. 9.3.—0.
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" Having promoted the institution of a new club in the neighbourhood, a»

the house of an old servant of Thrale's, I went thither to meet the company,

and was seized with a spasmodic asthma, so violent, that with difficulty I got

to my own house, in which I have been confined eiglit or nine weeks, and from

which I know not when I shall be able to go even to church. The asthma,

however, is not the worst. A dropsy gains ground upon nie : my legs and

thighs are very much swollen with water, which I should be content if I could

.keep there ; but I am afraid that it will soon be higher. My nights are ver^'

sleepless and very tedious, and yet I am extremely afraid of dying.

" My physicians try to make me hope, that much of my malady is the effect

of cold, and that some degree at least of recovery is to be expected from ver-

nal breezes and summer suns. If my life is prolonged to autumn, I shall be

glad to try a warmer climate ; though how to travel with a diseased body,

without a companion to conduct me, and with very little money, I do not well

see. . Ramsay has recovered his limbs in Italy; and Fielding was sent to

Lisbon, where, indeed, he died ; but he was, I believe, past hope when he

went. Think for me what I can do.

" I received your pamphlet, and when I write again may perhaps tell you

some opinion about it ; but you will forgive a man struggling with disease his

neglect of disputes, politics, and pamphlets. Let me have your prayers. My
compliments to your lady, and young ones. Ask your physicians about my
case : and desire Sir Alexander Dick to write me his opinion. I am, dear

Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson."

Lkttkb 452. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.
*' Feb, 28, 1784.

" Mt dearest Love,—^I have been extremely ill of an asthma and dropsy,

but received by the mercy of God sudden and unexpected relief last Thursday,

by the discharge of twenty pints of water. Whether I shall continue free, or

shall fill again, cannot be told. Pray for me. Death, my dear, is very dread-

ful ; let us think nothing worth our care but how to prepare for it ; 'what we

know amiss in ourselves let us make haste to amend, and put our trust in the

mercy of God and the intercession of our Saviour. I am, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

LKrrKR468. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.

" London, Feb. 27, 1784.

" Dear Sir,—I have just advanced so far towards recovery as to read a

pamphlet ; and you may reasonably suppose that the first pamphlet which I

read was yours. I am very much of your opinion, and, like you, feel ::reat

indignation at the indecency with which the king is every day treated. Tour

paper contains very considerable knowledge of history and of the constitution,
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very propc-rly proiliicoil ami applied. It will certainly raise your character,

though perhaps it may not make you a minister of state.

" I desire you to see ifrs. Stewart once again, and tell her, that in the letter-

case was a letter relating to me, for which I will give her, if she is willing to

give it me, another guinea. The letter is of consequence only to me. I am,

dear Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson."

In consequence of Johnson's request that I should ask our physi-

cians a.bofit his case, and desire Sir Alexander Dick to send his

opinion, I transmitted him a letter from that very amiable baronet,

then in his eiglity-first year, with his faculties as entire as ever, and

mentioned his expressions to me in the note accompanying it,

—

"With my most affectionate wishes for Dr. Johnson's recovery, in

which his friends, his country, and all mankind have so deep a

stake ;" and at the same time a full opinion upon his case by Dr.

Gillespie, who, like Dr. Cullen, had the advantage of having passed

through the gradations of surgery and pharmacy, and by study and

practice had attained to such skill, that my father settled on him

two hundred pounds a year for five years, and fifty pounds a year

during his life, as an honoranum to secure his particular attendance.

The opinion was conveyed in a letter to me, beginning, " I am sin-

cerely sorry for the bad state of health your very learned and illus-

trious friend, Dr. Johnson, labours under at present."

Letter 454. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.

" London, March 2, 1784

" Dear Sir,—Presently after I had sent away my last letter, I received your

kind medical packet. I am very much obliged both to you and to your physi-

cians for your kind attention to my disease. Dr. Gillespie has sent me an

excellent consilium medicujn, all solid practical experimental knowledge. I am

at present, in the opinion of my physicians (Di. Ileberden and Dr. Brocklesby),

as well as my own, going on very hopefully. I have just begun to take vine-

' " Letter to the People of Scotland on the present State of the Nation." I sent it to Mi.

Rtt, with a letter, in which I thus expressed myself:—"My principles may appear to you

too monarchical ; but I know and am persuaded they are not inconsistent «rith the true prin-

ciples of liberty. Be this as it may, you, Sir, are now the prime minister, called by the sove-

reign to maintain the rights of the croivn, as well as those of the people, against a violent

faction. As such, you are entitled to the warmest support of every good subject in every

department." He answered, "I am extremely obliged to you for the sentiments you do rao

the honour to express, and have observed with great pleasure the zfialous and able »uppori

given to the cause of tlie public in the work you were so good to transmit to me ''
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gar of sqiiill.«. The powder hurt my stomach so much that it could not be

continued.

"Return Sir Alexander Dick my sincere thaniis for his kind letter; and

bring with you tlie rhubarb ' which he so tenderly offers me. 1 hope dear

Mrs. Boswell is now quite well, and that no evil, eitlier real or imaginary, now
disturbs you. I am, &c. Sam. Johnsos."

I also applied to three of the eminent physicians who had chairs

in our celebrated school of medicine at Edinburgh, Doctors Cullen,

Hope, and Monro, to each of whom I sent the following letter :

—

"March 7,1784.

" Dear Sir,—Dr. Johnson has been very ill for some time ; and in a letter

of anximis apprehension he writes to me, ' Ask your physicians about my case.'

"Tliis, you see, is not authority for a regular consultation : but I have no

doubt of your readiness to give your advice to a man so eminent, and who, in

his Life of Garth, has paid your profession a just and elegant compliment: 'I

believe every man has found in physicians great liberality and dignity of senti-

ment, very prompt effusions of beneficence, and willingness to exert a lucratixe

art where there is no hope of lucre.'

"Dr. Johnson is aged seventy-four. Last summer he had a stroke of tlio

palsy, from which he recovered almost entirely He had, before that, been

troubled with a catarrhous cough. This winter he was seized with a spasmodic

asthma, by which he has been confined to his house for about three months.

Dr. Brocklesby writes to me, that upon the least admission of cold, there i8

such a constriction upon his breast, that he cannot lie down in his bed, but is

obliged to sit up all night, and gets rest, and sometimes sleep, only by means

of laudanum and syrup of poppies ; and that there are oedematous tumours in

his legs and thighs. Dr. Brocklesby trusts a good deal to the return of mild

weather. Dr. Johnson says that a dropsy gains ground upon him; and he

Bc^ms to think that a warmer climate would do him good. I understand he is

now rather better, and is using vinegar of squills. I am, &c.

"James Boswell."

All of them paid the most polite attention to my letter and its

venerable object. Dr. Cullen's words concerning him were, " It

would give me the greatest pleasure to be of any service to a man
whom the public properly esteem, and whom I esteem and respect

as much as I do Dr. Johnson." Dr. Hope's, " Few people have a

1 From Ws garden at Prestonfield, where he cultivated that plant with such success, that

he was presented with a gold medal by the Society of London for the Encouragement of Art*.

Manufactures, and Commerce.
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better claim oil toe than your friend, as liardly a day passes that 1

do not ask his opiuion about this or that word." Dr. Monro's, " 1

most sincerely join you in sympathising with that very worthy and

ingenious character, from whom this country has derived much

instruction and entertainment."

Dr. Hope corresponded with his friend Dr. Brocklesby. Doctors

CuUen and Monro wrote their opinions and prescriptions to me,

which I afterwards carried with me to London, and, so far as they

were encouraging, communicated to Johnson. The liberality on one

hand, and grateful sense of it on the other, I have great satisfac-

tion in recording.

Lettib 455. TO JAMES BOSWELI , ESQ.

" London, March 18, 1784.

" Dear Sir,—I am too much pleased with the attentions which you and

your dear lady' show to my welfiire not to be diligent in letting you know

the progress which I make towards health. The dropsy, by God's blessing,

has now run almost totally away by natural evacuation ; and the asthma, if

not irritated by cold, gives me little trouble. While I am writing this I have

not any sensation of debility or disease. But I do not yet venture out, having

been confined to the house from the 13th of December, now a quarter of a

year.

"When it will be fit for me to travel as far as Auchinleck I am not able to

guess; but such a letter as Mrs. Boswell's might draw any man not wholly

motionless a great way. Pray tell the dear lady how much her civility and

kindness have touched and gratified me.
'• Our parliamentary tumults have now begun to subside, and the king's

autLority is in some measure re-established. Mr. Pitt will have great power;'

but you must remember that what he has to give must, at least for some time,

be given to those who gave, and those who preserve his power. A new

minister can sacrifice little to esteem or friendship ; he must, till he is settled,

think only of extending his interest.

"If you come hither through Edinburgh, send for Mrs. Stewart, and give

from me another guinea for the letter in the old case, to which I shall not

be satisfied with my claim till she gives it me. Please to bring with you

Baxter's Anacreon ; and if you procure heads of Hector Boece, the historian,

• Who had written him a very kind letter.

* Mr. Boswell does not give us his letter, to which this la an answer ; but it is clear that he

expressed some too sanguine hopes of preferment from Mr. Pitt, whose favour, as we have

Just seen, he had endeavoured to propitiate.—0.
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and Arthur Johnston, the poet, I will put them in my room ; or any other of

the fathers of Scottish literature.

"I wish you an easy and happy journey and hope I need not tell you that

you will be welcome to, dear Sir. your, &c., Sam. Johnson."

I wrote to him, March 28, from York, informing him that I had

a high gratification in the triumph of monarchical principles over

aristocratical influence, in that great county, in an address to the

king ; that I was thus far on my way to him, but that news of

the dissolution of parliament having arrived, I was to hasten back

to my own county, where I had cafried an address to his majesty

by a great majority, and had some intention of being a candidate

to represent the county in parliament.

Letter 456. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.

" London, March 80, 1TS4.

" Dear Sir,—You could do nothing so proper as to hasten back when you

found the parliament dissolved. With the influence which your address must

have gained you, it may reasonably be expected that your presence will be

of importance, ard your activity of eifect.

"Your solicitude for me gives me that pleasure which every man feels from

the kindness of such a friend; and it is with delight I relieve it by telling

that Dr. Brocklesby's account is true, and that I am, by the blessing of God,

wonderfully relieved.

" You are entering upon a transaction which requires much prudence.

You must endeavour to oppose without exasperating ; to practise temporary

hostihty, without producing enemies for life. This is, perhaps, hard to be

done
;
yet it has been done by many, and seems most likely to be eflected by

opposing merely upon general principles, without descending to personal or

particular censures or objections. One thing I must enjoin you, which is

seldom observed in the conduct of elections ; I must entreat you to be scru-

pulous in the use of strong liquors. One night's drunkenness may defeat the

labours of forty days well employed. Be firm, but not clamorous; be active,

but not malicious ; and you may form such an interest, as may not only exalt

yourself, but dignify your family.

" We are, as you may suppose, all busy here. Mr. Fox resolutely stands

for Westminster, and his friends say will carry the election.* However that

be, he will certainly have a seat. Mr. Hoole has just told me, that the city

leans towards the king.

> Mr. Fox was returned for Westminster, after a sharp contest and tedloof serntlny.—OL

YOL. IV. 16
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"Let me bear, from lime to time, how you aie employed, anc vhat piogresa

you make. Make dear Mrs. Boswell, and all the young Boswells, the sincere

coniplimeuts of, Sir, your afi'ectionate humble servant, &c.

^ "Sam. Johnson."

To Mr. Laugton he wrote with that coi'diality which was suit-

able to the long friendship which had subsisted between him and

that geatlemaa.

Lkhkr 467. TO BENNET LANGTON, ESQ.

"March 27. Since you left me I have continued, in my own opinion, and

in Dr. Brocklesby's, to grow better, with respect to all my formidable and

dangerous distempers ; though to a body battered and shaken as mine has

lately been, it is to be feared that weak attacks may be sometimes mischiev-

ous. I have indeed, by standing carelessly at an open window, got a very

troublesome cough, which it has been necessary to appease by opium, in

larger quantities than 1 like to take, and I have not found it giv'e way so

readily as I expected ; its obstinacy, however, seems at last disposed to submit

to the remedy, and 1 know not whether I should then have a right to com-

plain of any morbid sensation. My asthma, is, I am afraid, constitutional and

incurable ; but it is only occasional, and, unless it be excited by labour

or by cold, gives me no molestation, nor does it lay very close siege to life;

for Sir John Floyer, whom the physical race consider as author of one of the

best books upon it, panted on to ninety, as was supposed. And why were we

content with supposing a fact so interesting of a man so conspicuous? Be-

cause he corrupted, at perhaps seventy or eighty, the register, that he might

pass for younger than he was. He was not much less than eighty, when to a

man of rank, who modestly asked his age, he answered, ' Go look ;' though

he was in general a man of civility and elegance. The ladies, I find, are at

your house all well, except Miss Langton, who will probably soon recover her

health by light suppers. Let her cat at dinner as she will, but not take a full

stomach to bed. Fay my sincere respects to my dear Miss Langton in Lin-

colnshire; let her know that I mean not to break our league of friendship,

and that I have a set of Lives for her, when I have the means of sending it.''

'.' April 8. I am still disturbed by my cough ; but what thanks have I not

to pay, when my cough is the most painful sensation that I feel ? and from

that 1 expect hardly to be released, while winter continues to gripe us with so

much pertinacity. The year has now advanced eighteen days beyond the

equinox, and. still there is very little remission of the cold. When warm

weather comes, which surely must come at last, I hope it will help both me and

your young lady. The man so busy about addresses is neither more nor less

than our own Boswell, who had come as far as York lywaids London, but
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turned back on the dissolution, and is said now to stand for some place.

Whether to wish him success his best friends hesitate. Let me have yonr

prayers for the completion of my recovery. I am now better than I ever ex-

pected to have been. May God add to his mercies the grace that may enable

me to use them according to his will. My conipliments to all."

" April 13. I had this evening a note from Lord Portmore,' desiring that I

vould give you an account of my health. You might have had it with less

crcumduction. I am, by God's blessing, I believe, free from all morbid sen-

sations, except a cough, which is only troublesome. But I am still weak, and

cm have no great hope of strength till the weather shall be softer. The sum-

mtr, if it be kindly, will, I hope, enable me to support the winter. God, who
ha: so wonderfully restored me, can preserve me in all seasons. Let me in-

qure in my turn after the state of your family, great and little. I hopi- Lady

Rcthes and Miss Langton are both well. That is a good basis of content. Then

hov goes George on with his studies ? How does Miss Mary ? And ho> does

my own Jenny ? I think I owe Jenny a letter, which I will take care to pay.

In he meantime tell her that I acknowledge the debt. Be pleased to make

m\ compliments to the ladies. If Mrs. Langton comes to London, jhe wil*

fawur me with a visit, for I am not well enough to go out."

Lktter 458. TO OZIAS HUMPHRY, ESQ."
" April i, 1784.

"Sir,—Mr. Hoole has told me with what benevolence you listenei to a re

quest which I was almost afraid to make, of leave to a young pain^r' to at-

tend you from time to time in your painting-room, to see your operadons, and

receive your instructions. The young man has perhaps good partJ, but haa

been without a regular education. He is my godson, and therefore I interest

myself in his progress and success, and shall think myself much favoured if I

receive from you a permission to send him.

1 To which Johnson returned this answer :

—

" Dr. Johnson acknowledges with great respect the honour of Lord Portmore's notice. H«
IS better than he was ; and will, as his Lordsliip directs, write to Mr. Langton."

* The eminent painter, representative of the ancient family of Homfrey (noir- Humphrj')ia

the we.st of England; who, as appears from their arms, which they have invariably used, have

been (as I have seen authenticated by the best authority) one of those among the knights and

esquires of honour, who are represented by Holinshed as having issued from the Tower of

London on c ursers apparelled for the just es, accompanied by ladies of honour, leading every

one a knight, with a chain of gold, passing through tlie streets of London into Smithfield, ou

Sunday, at three o'clock in the afternoon, being the first Sunday after Michaelmas, in the

fourteenth year of King Richard the Second. This family once enjoyed large possessions,

but, like others, have lost them in the progress of ages. Their blood, however, remains in

them well ascertained ; and they maj- hope, in the revolution of events, to i^cover that rank

ji society for which, in modern times, fortune seems to be an indispensable requ'site.—

R

Hr. Humphry died in ISIO, ait. 6S.—C.

' Son of Mr. Samuel Paterson, eminent for his knowledge of boolcs.
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"My health is, hy God's blessing, much restored, but I am not yet allowed

by my physicians to go abroad ; nor, indeed, do T think myself yet able to

•ndtire the weather. I am, Sir, &c. Sam. Johnson."

I.KTTfcR 459. TO THE SAME.
" April 10, 1T84.

"Sir,—The bearer is my godson, whom I take the liberty of recomincndint;

to your kindness; which I hope he will deserve by his respect to your excel-

lence, and his gratitude for your favours. I am. Sir, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

Letter 460. TO THE SAME.
'• May 81, lT8i

" Sir,—I am very much obliged by your civilities to my godson, V)Ut nnst

beg of you to add to them the favour of permitting him to sec you paint, ttat

he may know how a picture is begun, advanced, and completed. If he nay

attend you in a few of your operations, I hope he will show that the beffifit

has been properly conferred, both by his proficiency aud his gratitude. At

least I shall consider you as enlarging your kindness to, Sir, &c.

" Sam. Johnson.'

Letter 461. TO THE REV. DR. TAYLOR,

Ashbourne.

" London, Easter Monday, April 12, 1784.

•'Dear Sir,—^What can be the reason that I hear nothing from you? 1

hope nothing disables you from writing. What I have seen, and what I have

felt, gives me reason to fear everything. Do not omit giving me the comfort

of knowing, that after all my losses, I have yet a friend left.

" I want every comfort. My life is very solitary and very cheerless.

Though it has pleased God wonderfully to deliver me from the dropsy, I am
yet very weak, and have not passed the door since the 13th of December. I

hope for some help from warm weather, which will surely come in time.

" I could not have the consent of the physicians to go to church yesterday
;

I therefore received the holy sacrament at home, in the room where I com-

municated with dear Mrs. Williams, a little before her death. 0! my friend,

the approach of death is very dreadful ! I am afraid to think on that which I

know I cannot avoid. It is vain to look round and round for that help which

cannot be had. Yet we hope and hope, and fancy that he who has lived to-

day may live to-morrow. But let us learn to derive our hope only from

God.

" In the meantime, let us be kind to one another. I have no friend now

living but you ' and Mr. Hector, that was the friend of my youth. Do not neg-

/ect, dear Si«, yours affectionately, Sa.m. Johnson."

' This friend of Johnson's youth survived him somewhat more than three years, bavlof

died lebruary 19, 1788.—M.

1
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"April 19. I received this morning your magnificent fish, and in the after

noon yonr apology for not sending it. I have invited the Hooles and Misi

Burney to dine upon it to-morrow."

Letter 462. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER.
" London, April 26, 1T84.

" My dear,—I write to you now, to tell you that I am so far recovered that

on the 21st I went to church to return thanks, after a confinement of more thai

four long months.

" My recovery is such as neither myself nor the physicians at all expected,

and is such as that very few examples have been known of the like. Join witl

me, my dear love, in returning thanks to God.

"Dr. Vyse has been with (me) this evening: he tells me that you likewise

have been much disordered, but that you are now better. I hope that we

shall sometime have a cheerful interview. In the meantime let us pray for on<

another. I am, Madam, your humble servant, &c. Sam. Johnson."

What follows is a beautiful specimea of his gentleness and com-

placency to a young lady, his godchild, one of the daughters of his

friend Mr. Langton, then, I think, in her seventh year. He took

the trouble to write it in a large round hand, nearly resembling

printed characters, that she might have the satisfaction of reading

it herself. The original lies before me, but shall be faithfully res-

tored to her ;
and I dare say will be preserved by her as a jewel, as

long as she lives.

Letter 463. TO MISS JANE LANGTON.

In Rochester, Kent.
" May 10, 1TS4.

" My dearest Miss Jenny,—I am sorry that your pretty letter has been so

long without being answered: but, when I am not pretty Well, I do not always

write plain enough for young ladies. I am glad, my dear, to see that you
write so well, and hope that you mind your pen, your book, and your needle,

for they are all necessary. Your books will give you knowledge, and make
you respected; and your needle will find.you useful employment when you do
not care to read. When you are a little older, I hope you will be very dili-

gent in learning arithmetic; and, above all, that through your whole life you

will carefully say your prayers and read your Bible. I am, my dear, &c.

"Sam. Johnson."

On Wednesday, May 5, I arrived in London, and next morning

had the pleasure to find Dr. Johnson greatly recovered. I but just
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saw him
; for a coach was waiting to carry him to Islington, to the

house of his friend the Reverend Mr. Sirahan, where he went some-

times for tlie benefit of good air, which, notwithstanding his having

formerly laughed at the general opinion upon the subject, he now

acknowledged was conducive to health.

One morning afterwards, when I found him alone, he commuui*

cated to me, with solemn earnestness, the very remarkable circum-

stance which had happened in the course of his illness, when he was

much distressed by the dropsy. He had shut himself up, and

employed a day in particular exercises of religion, fasting, humilia-

tion, and prayer. On a sudden he obtained extraordinary relief, for

which he looked up to Heaven with grateful devotion. He made

no direct inference from this fact ; but from his manner of telling

it, I could perceive that it appeared to him as something more than

an incident in the common course of events. For my own part, I

have no difficulty to avow that cast of thinking, which, hy many

modern pretenders to wisdom, is called superstitious. But here I

think even men of dry rationality may believe, that there was an

intermediate ' interposition of Divine Providence, and that " the fer-

vent prayer of this righteous man " availed."

On Sunday, May 9, found Colonel Valiancy,' the celebrated anti-

quary and engineer of Ireland, with him On Monday, the 10th, I

dined with him at Mr, Paradise's, where was a large company; Mr.

Bryant, Mr. Joddrel,^ Mr, Hawkins Browne, &c. On Thursday, the

' So in all the editions, though the meaning of the term intermediate does not seem quite

clear. Perhaps Mr. Boswell may have meant ivimediate.—0.

" Upon this subject there is a very fair and judicious remark in the Life of Dr. Abernethy,

in the first edition of the Siographia Britannica, which I should have been glad to see in

his Life, whicli has been written for the second edition of that valuable work. " To deny the

exercise of a particular Providence in the Deity's government of the world is certainly im-

pious, yet notliing serves the cause of the scorner more than an incautious forward zeal in

determining the particular instances of it " In confirmation of my sentiments, I am also

happy to quote that sensible and elegant writer, Mr. Melmoth, in Letter VIII. of his collec-

tion, published under the name of Fitzosborne. " We may safely assert, that the belief of a

particular Providence is founded upon such probable reasons as may well justify our assent.

It would scarce, therefore, be wise to renounce an opinion wliich affords so firm a support to

ilie soul in those seasons wherein slie stands in most need of assistance, merely because it 1»

not possible, in questions of this kind, to solve every difficulty which attends them."

^ Afterwards General Valiancy; an ingenious man, but somewhat of a visionary on Irish

antiquities. He died in 1812, a;t 92.—0.

« Richard Paul Joddrel, Esq., formerly M. P. for Seaford, died Jan. 26, 1881, aged 86. H«i

was the last survivor of the Essex Street Club.— 0.



13th, I dined with him at Mr. Joddrel's, n\tb another large com-

pany ; the Bishop of Exeter (Dr. Ross), Lord Monboddo, Mr.

Murphy, &c. I was sorry to observe Lord Monboddo avoid any

communication with Dr. Johnson. I flattered myself that I had

made them very good friends ; but unhappily his lordship had

resumed and cherished a violent prejudice against my illustrious

friend, to whom I must do the justice to say, there was on his part

not the least anger, but a good-humoured sportiveiess. Nay, though

he knew of his lordship's indisposition towards him, he was even

kindly ; as appeared from his inquiring of me, after him, by an

abbreviation of his name, "Well, how does Monnyl"

On Saturday, May 15, 1 dined with him at Dr. Brocklesby's, where

were Colonel Valiancy, Mr. Murphy, and that ever-cheerful com-

panion, Mr. Devaynes, apothecary to his majesty.' Of these days,

and others gn which I saw him, I have no memorials, except the

general recollection of his being able and animated in conversation,

and appearing to relish society as much as the youngest man. I

find only these three small particulars : When a person was men-

tioned, who said, " I have lived fifty-one years in this world without

having had ten minutes of uneasiness ;" he exclaimed, " The man who

says so lies : he attempts to impose on human credulity." The

Bishop of Exeter in vain observed, that men were very different.

His lordship's manner was not impressive ; and I learnt afterwards,

that Johnson did not find out that the person who talked to him

w^as a prelate ; if he had I doubt not that he would have treated

him with more respect ; for once talking of George Psahnanazar,

whom he reverenced for ids piety, he said, " I should as soon think

of contradicting a bishop." One of the company* provoked him

greatly by doing what he could least of all bear, which was quoting

something of his own writing, against what he then maintained.

" What, Sir," cried the gentleman, " do you say to

—

' Indeed, his friends seem to have, as it were, celebrated liis recoverj- b.v a round of din-

neis ; for lie wrote on the 13th to Mrs. Thrale—" No^ I am broken loose, my friends seem

willing enough to see me. On Monday I dined with Paradise ; Tuesday Hoole ; Wednesday,

Dr. Taylor ; to-day witli Joddrel ; Friday, Mrs. Garrick ; Saturday, Dr. BrocUlesby ; next

Monday, DiUy."—C.

'^ Most probably Mr. Boswell himself, who has more than once applied the same quotatioo

from Gibber to Johnson's retorts on him.
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' The busy day, the peaceful night,'

Unfclt, uncounted, glided by?'"

Johnsoa fiading himself thus presented as giving an instance of a

man who had lived without uneasiness, was much offended, f»r he

looked upon such a quotation as unfair ; his anger burst out in an

unjustifiable retort, insinuating that the gentleman's remark was a

sally of ebriety ;
" Sir, there is one passion I would advise yon to

command ; when you have drunk out that glass, don't drink

another." Here was exeraplied what Goldsmith said of him, with

the aid of a very witty image from one of Gibber's comedies :

" There is no arguing with Johnson : for if his pistol misses fire, he

knocks you down with the butt end of it."

Another was this : when a gentleman ' of eminence in the literary

world was violently censured for attacking people by anonymous

paragraphs in newspapers, he, from the spirit of contradiction, as I

thought, took up his defence, and said, " Come, come, this is not so

terrible a crime ;
he means only to vex them a little. I do not say

that I should do it; but there is a great difference between him and

me : what is fit for Hephsestion is not fit for Alexander." Another,

when I told him that a young and handsome countess had said to

me, " I should think that to be praised by Dr. Johnson would make

one a fool all one's life ;" and that I answered, " Madam, I shall

make him a fool to-day, by repeating this to him ; " he said, " I am

too old to be made a fool ; but if you say I am made a fool, I shall

not deny it. I am much pleased with a compliment, especially from

a pretty woman."

On the evening of Saturday, May 15, he was in fine spirits at our

Essex Head Club. He told us, " I dined yesterday at Mrs. Gar-

rick's with Mrs. Carter,* Miss Hannah More, and Fanny Barney.

Three such women are not to be found : I know not where I could

find a fourth, except Mrs. Lennox, who is superior to them all."

BoswELL " What ! had you them all to yourself. Sir ?" Johnso.v.

" I had them all, as much as they were had; but it might have been

> Verses on the death of Mr. Levett.

» Mr. George Steevens.

' This learned and excellent lady died at her house In Oltrgea Street, Feb. 19, 1806, in bif

jlghty-ninth year.—M,
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better had there been more company there." Boswell. " Might

not Mrs. Montagu have been a fourth ?" Johnson, " Sir, Mrs.

Montagu does not make a trade of her wit ; but Mrs. Montagu is

a very extraordinary woman : she has a constant stream of conver-

sation, and it is always impregnated ; it has always meaning."

Boswell. " Mr. Burke has a constant stream of conversation."

Johnson. " Yes, Sir ; if a man were to go by chance at the same

time with Burke under a shed, to shun a shower, he would say, ' this

is an extraordinary man.' If Burke should go into a stable to see

his horse dressed, the ostler would say, ' we have had an extraordi-

nary man here.' " Boswell. " Foote was a man who never failed

in conversation. If he had gone into a stable—" Johnson. " Sir,

if he had gone into a stable, the ostler would have said, here tfas

been a comical fellow; but he would not have respected him." Bos-

well. " And, Sir, the ostler would have answered him, would have

given him as good as he brought, as the common saying is." John-

son. "Yes, Sir; and Foote would have answered the ostler. When
Burke does not descend to be merry, his conversation is very supe-

rior indeed. There is no proportion between the powers which he

shows in serious talk and in jocularity. When he lets himself down

to that, he is in the kennel." I have in another place ' opposed, and

I hope with success, Dr. Johnson's very singular and erroneous

notion as to Mr. Burke's pleasantry. Mr. Windham now said low

to me, that he differed from our great friend in this observation ; for

that Mr. Burke was often very happy in his merriment. It would

not have been right for either of us to have contradicted Johnson

at this time, in a society all of whom, did not know and value Mr.

Burke as much as we did. It might have occasioned something

more rough, and at any rate would probably have checked the flow

ot Johnson's good humour. He called to us with a sudden air of

exultation, as the thought started in his mind, "01 Gentlemen, I

must tell you a very great thing. The Empress of Russia has

ordered the ' Rambler' to be translated into the Russian language;*

10 I shall be read on the banks of the Wolga. Horace boasts that

' " Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides."

* I have since heard that the report was not well founded; but the elation dlscoTerol bj

lohnson, in the belief that it was true, showed a noble ardour for literary fame,

15*
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Ins fame would extend as far as the banks of the Rhone, now the

Wolga is fartlier from me than the Rhone was from Horace." Bos-

well. " You must certainly be pleased with this, Sir." Johnson
" I am pleased, Sir, to be sure. A man is pleased to find he has

succeeded in that which he has endeavoured to do."

Oue of the company mentioned his having seen a noble person

driving in his carriage, and looking exceedingly well, notwithstand-

ing his great age. Johnson. " Ah, Sir, that is nothing. Bacon

observes, that a stout healthy old mau is like a tower undermined."

On Sunday, May 16, I found him alone : he talked of Mrs.

Thrale with much concern, saying, " Sir, she has done everything

wrong, since Thrale's bridle was oflf her neck ;" and was proceeding

to mention some circumstances which have since been the subject of

public discussion, when he was interrupted by the arrival of Dr.

Douglas, now Bishop of Salisbury.

Dr. Douglas, upon this occasion, refuted a mistaken notion which

is very common in Scotland that the ecclesiastical discipline ' of the

Church of England, though duly enforced, is insuflQcient to preserve

the morals of the clergy, inasmuch as all delinquents may be screened

by appealing to the convocation, which being never authorised by

the king to sit for the despatch of business, the appeal never can

be heard. Dr. Douglas observed that this was founded upon ignor-

ance ; for that tlie bishops have sufficient power to maintain disci-

pline, and that the sitting of the convocation was wholly immaterial

in this respect, it being not a court of judicature, but like a parlia-

ment, to make canons and regulations as times may require.

Johnson, talking of the fear of death, said, " Some people are

not afraid, because they look upon salvation as the effect of an abso-

' Since the abolition of the High Commission Court in 1640, proceedings against clergymen

for ecclesiastical offences (happily, In this country of rare occurrence, when compared with

the number of the clergy) have been conducted by the same rules as are observed in other

criminal cases in the spiritual courts. That inconveniences have attended their application

to such suits is not a recent complaint. " The Archbishop " (Tenison), says Evelyn, in 1696,

" told me how unsatisfied he was with the canon law, and how exceedingly unreasonable all

their pleadings appeared to him;" and the ecclesiastical commissioners, appointed in IS-"?!,

allude in their report to the iinnecessary delay, and the large eftpensee incurred, owing to

the present form of proceedings. The report adds, that "the interests of religion evidently

require that some provision should be made for the effectu.U prosecution af suits against

clerk?, and particularly to restore to the bishops that pei-son.al jurisdiction which they origi-

nally exercised."—Makklakb,
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lute decree, and thiuk they feel in themselves the marks of sanctifi-

cation. Others, and those the most rational in my opinion, look

upon salvation as conditional ; and as they never can be sure that

they have complied with the conditions, they are afraid."

In one of his little manuscript diaries about this time I -find a

short notice, which marks his amiable disposition more certainly

than a thousand studied declarations. " Afternoon spent cheer-

fully and elegantly, I hope without offence to God or man ; though

in no holy duty, yet in the general exercise and cultivation of bene-

volence."

On Monday, May It, I dined with him at Mr. Billy's, where were

Colonel Valiancy, the Reverend Dr. Gibbons, and Mr. Capel Lofft,

who, though a most zealous Whig, has a mind so full of learning

and knowledge, and so much exercised in various departments, and

withal so much liberality, that the stupendous powers of the lite-

rary Goliah, though they did not frighten this little David of popu-

lar spirit, could not but excite his admiration. There was also Mr.

Braithwaite of the post-office, that amiable and friendly man, who

with modest and unassuming manners, has associated with many of

the wits of the age. Johnson was very quiescent to-day. Perhaps too

I was indolent. I find nothing more of him in my notes, but that when

I mentioned that I had seen in the king's library sixty-three editions

of ray favourite Thomas a Kempis,—amongst which it was in eight

languages, Latin, German, French, Italian, Spanish, English, Arabic,

and Armenian,—he said he thought it unnecessary to collect many

editions of a book, which >vere all the same, except as to the paper

and print ; he would have the original, and all the translations, and

all the editions which had any variation in the text. He approved

of the famous collection of the editions of Horace by Douglas,'

' The mention by Pope (no very delicate one) is in tlie following lines of the Dunciad, and

the subjoined note :—
" Bid me with Pollio sup, as well as dine,

There all the learned shall at the labour stand,

And Douglas lend his soft obstetric hand.

" DougJan^ a physician of great learning and no less taste ; above all, curious in what related

to Horace ; of whom he collected every edition, translation, and comment, to the number of

several hundred volumes."—Z>;(n-ctnrf, b. ir. 1 892 Dr. James Douglas was born in ScotU-^
in 1675, and died in London, in 1742. He published ^me medical works.—0.
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mentioned by Pope, who is said to have had a closet filled with

them ; and he added, " every man should try to collect one book in

that manner, and present it to a public library."

On Tuesday, May 18, I saw him for a short time in the morning.

[ told him that the mob had called out as the king passed,' " No
Fox, no Pox !" which I did not like. He said, " Thoy were right,

Sir." I said, I thought not ; for it seemed to be making Mr. Fox
the king's competitor. There being no audience, so that there

could be no triumph in a victory, he fairly agreed with me. I said

it might do very well, if explained thus, " Let us have no Fox,"

understanding it as a prayer to his majesty not to appoint that gen-

tleman minister.

' To open parliament. The Westminster election had concluded only the day before la

IftTonr of Mr. Fox, whose return, however, ww de'iayed by the requisition for a acmtinj.—C-
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On Wednesday, May 19, I sat a part of the evening with him, by

ourselves. I observed that the death of our friends might be a

consolation against the fear of our own dissolution, because we

might have more friends in the other world than in this. He per-

haps felt this as a reflection upon his apprehension as to death, and

said, with heat, " How can a man know where his departed friends

are, or whether they will be his friends in the other world ? How
many friendships have you known formed upon principles of virtue 1

Most friendships are formed by caprice or by chance—mere confe-

deracies in vice or leagues in folly."

We talked of our worthy friend Mr. Langton, He said, " I

know not who will go to heaven if Langton does not. Sir, I could

almost say, Sit anima mea cum Langtono." I mentioned a very

eminent friend as a virtuous man. Johnson. "Yes, Sir ; but

has not the evangelical virtue of Langton. , I am afraid,

would not scruple to pick up a wench."

He however charged Mr. Langton with what he thought want of

judgment upon an interesting occasion. " When I was ill," said

he, " I desired he would tell me sincerely in what he thought my
life was faulty. Sir, he brought me a sheet of paper, on which he

had written down several texts of Scripture recommending Christ-

ian charity. A.nd when I questioned him what occasion I had given

for such an animadversion, all that he could say amounted to this,

—that I sometimes contradicted people in conversation. Nc\>

S49
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what harm dDes it do to any man to be contradicted?" Boswei.l;

" I suppose he meant the manner of doing it ; rouglily and harshly."

Johnson. " And who is the worse for that ?" Boswell. " It hurts

people of weaker nerves." Johnson. " I know no such weak-nerved

people." Mr. Burke, to whom I related this conference, said, " It

is well if, when a man comes to die, he has nothing heavier upon

his conscience than having been a little rough in conversation."

Johnson, at the time when the paper was presented to him,

though at first pleased with the attention of his friend, whom he

thanked in an earnest manner, soon exclaimed in a loud and angry

tone, "What is your drift. Sir?" Sir Joshua Reynolds pleasantly

observed, that it was a scene for a comedy, to see a penitent get

into a violent passion and belabour his confessor.'

I have preserved no more of his conversation at the times when

I saw him during the rest of this month, till Sunday, the 30th of

May, when I met him in the evening at Mr. Hoole's, where there

was a large company both of ladies and gentlemen. Sir James

Johnston happened to say that he paid no regard to the arguments

of counsel at the bar of the House of Commons, because they were

paid for speaking. Johnson. " Nay, Sir, argument is argument.

You cannot help paying regard to their arguments if they are good.

If it were testimony, you might disregard it, if you knew that it

were purchased. There is a beautiful image in Bacon* upon this

subject : testimony is like an arrow shot from a long bow ; the force

' After all, I cannot but be of opinion that as Mr. Langton was seriously requested by Dr.

Johnson to mention what appeared to him erroneous in the character of his friend, he was

bound as an honest man to iutliuate what he really tlioiiglit, whicli he certainly did in the

most delicate manner; so that Johnson himtelf, when in a quiet frame of mind, was pleased

with it. The texts suggested are now before me, and I shall quote a few of tliem. "Blessed

are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth."

—

Matt. v. 5. "I therefore, the prisoner of the

Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called, with all

lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering, forbearing one another in love."

—

Ephet. v. 1, 2.

"And above all these things put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness."

—

Col. iii. 14.

" Charity suffereth long, and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunteth not itself, is not

puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, ia not easily provoked."—! Cor. xiil. 4, 5.

- Dr Johnson's memory deceived him. The passage referred to is not Bacon's, but Boyle's,

and may be found, with a sliyhl variation, in Johnson's Dictionary, under tlie word CroUHbow.

ffo happily selected are the greater part of the examples in that incomparable work, that if

the most striking pa.ssages found in it were collected by one of our mo«lern book-makers,

under the title of '' The Beauties of Johnson's Dictionary," they would form a very pleasinj

and popular volume.—M.
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of it depends on i /e strength of the hand that draws it. Argument

is like an arrow from a crossbow, which has equal force though shot

bv a child."

He had dined that day at Mr. Hoole's, and Miss Helen Maria

Williams being expected in the evening, Mr. Hoole put into his

hands her beautiful " Ode on the Peace." ' Johnson read it over,

and when this elegaut and accomplished young lady " was presented

to him, he took her by the hand in the most courteous manner, and

repeated the finest stanza of her poem. This was the most delicate

and pleasing coraplimen*". he could pay. Her respectable friend,

Dr. Kippis, from whom I had this anecdote, was standing by, and

was not a little gratified.

Miss Williams told me, that the only other time she was fortunate

enough to be in Dr. Johnson's company, he asked her to sit down

by him, which she did ; and upon her inquiring how he was, he an-

gv/ered, "I am very ill indeed, Madam. I am very ill even when

you are near me ; what should I be were you at a distance ?"

He had now a great desire to go to Oxford, as his first jaunt after

his illness. We talked of it for some days, and I had promised to

accompany him. He was impatient and fretful to-night, because 1

did not at once agree to go with him on Thursday. When I con-

sidered how ill he had been, and what allowance should be made

for the influence of sickness upon his temper, I resolved to indulge

him, though with some inconvenience to myself, as I wished to at-

tend the musical meeting in honour of Handel, in Westminster

Abbey, on the following Saturday.

In the midst of his own diseases and pains, he was ever compas-

* The peace made by that ve-y able statesman, the Earl of Shelburne, now Marquis of

Lansdowne, which may fau-ly be considered as the foundation of all the prosperity of Greai

Britain since that time

^ In the first edition of my work, the epithet amiable was given. I was sorrj' to be obliged

to strilve it out ; but I could not in justice suffer it to remain, after this younp lady had not

only written in favour.of the savage anarchy with whidi France has been visited, but had

(as I have been informed by good authority) walked, without horror, over the ground at the

Thuilleries when it was strewed with the nalied bodies of the faithful Swiss Guards, who were

barbarously massacred for having bravely defended, against a crew of ruffians, the monarch

whc*n they had taken an oath to defend. From Dr. Johnson she could now expect not en-

dearment, but repulsion.—E. Rliss Williams, like many other early enthusiasts of the French

fe'olutlon, had latterly altered her opinion very considerably. She died in 1828. set. 65.—0,
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sionate to the distresses of others, and actively earnest in procuring

them f,id, as appears from a note to Sir Joshua Reynolds, of June,

in |iiese words:—"I am ashamed to ask for some relief -for a poor

man, to whom I hope I have given what I can be expected to spare.

The man importunes me, and the blow goes round. I am going to

try another air on Thursday."

On Thursday, June 3, the Oxford post coach took us up in the

morning at Bolt Court. The other two passengers were Mrs. Beres-

ford and her daughter, two very agreeable ladies from America

:

they were going to Worcestersliire, where they then resided. Frank

had been sent by his master the day before to take places for us
;

and I found from the way-bill that Dr.* Johnson had made our

names be put down. Mrs. Beresford, who had read it, whispered

me, " Is this the great Dr. Johnson ?" I told her it was
; so she

was then prepared to listen. As she soon happened to mention, in

a voice so low that Johnson did not hear it, that her husband had

been a member of the American Congress, I cautioned her to be-

ware of introducing that subject, as she must know how very vio-

lent Johnson was against the people of that country. He talked a

great deal ; but I am sorry I have preserved little of the conver-

sation. Miss Beresford was so much charmed, that she said to me

aside, " How he does talk 1 Every sentence is an essay." She

amused herself in the coach with knotting. He would scarcely

allow this species of employment any merit. " Next to mere idle-

ness," said he, "I think knotting is to be reckoned in the scale of

insignificance ; though I once attempted to learn knotting : Demp-

ster's sister (looking to me) endeavoured to teach me it, but I made

no progress."

I was surprised at his talking without reserve in the piiblic post

coach of the state of his affairs: "I have," said he, "about the

world I think above a thousand pounds, which I intend shall afford

Prank an annuity of seventy pounds a year." Indeed, his openness

with people at a first interview was remarkable. He said once to

Mr. Langton, "I think I am like Squire Richard ' in ' The Journey

' The remark Is made by MIbs Jenny, and not by her brother From its smartness it woAd
have been ill suited to one who was originally described in the dramatis persona; as " a mer»

whelp. "

—

MaBEL A up.

i
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to London,' Tm never strange in a strange place." He was truly

social. He strongly censured what is much too common in England

among persons of condition,—maintaining an absolute silence when

unknown to each other ; as, for instance, when occasionally brought

together in a room before the master or mistress of the house has

appeared. " Sir, that is being so uncivilised as not to understan«1

the common rights of humanity."

At the inn where we stopped he was exceedingly dissatisfied with

some roast mutton which we had for dinner. The ladies, I saw,

wondered to see the great philosopher, whose wisdom and wit they

had hfi.il adaiiring all the way, get into ill-humour from such a cause.

He scolded the waiter, sr.ying, " It is as bad as bad can be : it is ill-

fed, ill-killed, ill-kept, and ill-drest."

He bore the journey very well, and seemed to feel himself elevated

as he approached Oxford, that magnificent and venerable seat of

learning, orthodoxy, and Toryism. Frank came in the heavy coach,

in readiness to attend him
; and we were received with the most

polite hospitality at the house of his old friend Dr. Adams, Master

of Pembroke College, who had given us a kind invitation. Before

we were set down, I communicated to Johnson my having engaged

to return to London directly for the reason I have mentioned, but

that I would hasten back to him again. He was pleased that I had

made this journey merely to keep hira company. He was easy and

placid, with Dr. Adams, Mrs, and Miss Adams, and Mrs. Kennicott,

widow of the learned Hebrsean,' who was here on a visit. He"soon

despatched the inquiries that were made about his illness and reco-

very by a short and distinct narrative, and then assuming a gay air,

repeated from Swift,

—

" Nor think on our approaching ilia,

And talk of spectacles and pills."

Dr. Newton, the Bishop uf Bristol, having been mentioned, John-

son, recollecting the manner in wiiich he had been censured by that

prelate,' thus retaliated :
—

" Torn knew he should be dead before

» See ante, Vol. II. p. 64.—0.
• Dr. Newton in his account of his own life, after animadverting upon Mr. Gfobon's TD»

tory, says

—

•• Pr, Johnson's ' Lives of the Poete ' afforded more amusemeut; but candour was inui>
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what he has said of me would appear. He durst not have printed it

while he was alive." Dr. Adams. " I believe his 'Dissertations on the

Prophecies' is his great work." Johnson. " Why, Sir, it is Toni's

great work ; but how far it is great, or how much of it is Tom's,

are other questions. I fancy a considerable part of it was borrowed."

Dr. Adams. " He was a very successful man." Johnson. " I don't

think so, Sir. He did not get very high. He was late in getting

what he did get ; and he did not get it by the best means. I

believe he was a gross flatterer."

I fulfilled my intention by going to London, and returned to

Oxford on Wednesday the 9th of June, when I was happy to find

myself again in the same agreeable circle at Pembroke College,

with the comfortable prospect of making some stay. Johnson

welcomed my return with more than ordinary glee.

He talked with great regard of the Honourable Archibald Camp-

bell, whose character he had given at the Duke of Argyll's table

when we were at luverary,* and at this time wrote out for me in his

own hand, a fuller account of that learned and venerable writer,

which I have published in its proper place. Johnson made a remark

this evening which struck me a good deal. " I never," said he,

" knew a uoujurer who could reason.' Surely he did not mean to

hurt and offended at the malevolence that predominates in every part. Some passages, it must
be allowed, are judicious and well-written, but make not sufficient compensation for so much
spleen and ill-humour. Never was any biographer moie sparing of his praise, or more
abundant in his censures. He seemingly delights more in e.xposing blemishes, than in recom-
mending beauties; slightly passes over excellences, enlarges upon imperfections, and, not

content with his own severe reflections, revives old scandal, and produces large quotations

from the forgotten works of former critics. His reputation was so high in the republic of

letters, that it wanted not to be raised upon the ruins of others. But these essays, instead of

raising a higher idea than was before entertained of his understanding, have certainly given

the world a worse opinion of his temper. The bishop was therefore the more surprised and
concerned for his toyvasman, far he respected hiTn not onlf/for Ms ffenhis and learning^

hiU valued him much for the m,ore amiable pari of Ms character—fids hwmanity aiid

charity, his morality and religion.''''

The last sentence we may consider as the genaral and permanent opinion of Bishop Newton.,

the remarks which precede it must, by ail who have read Johnson's admirable work, be im-

puted to the disgust and peevishness of old age. I wish they had not appeared, and that Dr.

Johnson had -ot been provoked by them to express himself not in respectful terms of a

prelate whose labours were certainly of consideral)le advantage both to literature and reli-

gion.

' " Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides."—C.

" The R;v Mr. Agutter has favoured me with a note of a dialogue between Mr. John Hett



deny that faculty to many of their writers—to Hickes, Brett, and

other eminent divines of that persuasion ; and did not recollect that

the seven bishops, so justly celebrated for their mngnanimous resis-

tance of arbitrary power, were yet nonjurers ^ to the new govern-

ment. The nonjuring clergy of Scotland, indeed, who, excepting a

few, have lately, by a sudden stroke, cut off all ties of allegiance to

the house of Stuart, and resolved to pray for our present lawful

sovereign by name, may be thought to have confirmed this remark
;

as it may be said, that the divine indefeasible hereditary right which

they professed to believe, if ever true, must be equally true still.

Many of my readers will be surprised when I mention that Johnson

assured me he had never in his life been in a nonjuring meeting-house.

Next morning at breakfast, he pointed out a passage in Savage's

" Wanderer," saying " These are fine verses." " If," said he, I had

written with hostility of Warburton in my Shakspeare, I should

have quoted this couplet :

—

' Here Learning, blinded first, and then beguiled,

Looks dark as Ignorance, as Frenzy wild.'

You see they'd have fitted him to a T," (smiling.) Dr. Adams.
" But you did not write against Warburton." Johnson. " No, Sir,

I treated him with great respect both in my preface and in my
notes."

Mrs. Kennicott spoke of her brother, the Reverend Mr. Chamber-

layne, who had given up great prospects in the Church of England

'

derson and Dr Johnson on this topic, as related by >rr. Henderson, and it is evidently so

authentic that I shall here insert it :—Henderson. " What do you thinlf, Sir, of William Law ?'

Johnson " William Law, Sir, wrote the best piece of parenetic divinity ; but William Law wm
no reasoner." Henderson. "Jeremy Collier, Sir?" Johnson. "Jeremy Collier fought with-

out a rival, and therefore could not claim the victory." Mr. Henderson mentioned Ken and

Kettlewell ; but some objections were made ; at last he said, "But, Sir, what do you think of

Lesley?" Johnson. " Charles Lesley I had forgotten. Lesley was a reasoner, and a rno-

toner wlio was not to he reasoned against."

1 Mr. Boswell is mistaken : two of the seven bishops (Lloyd, of St. Asaph's, and Trelawnty)

were not nonjurors.—C.

' Mr. Hallam informs me that there is here an inaccuracy. Mr. George Chamberlayne waj

f\ clerk in the Treasury, and never was in the Church of England. He became a Romish

priest, and died in London within the last twenty years. His elder bro'her, Edward Cham-

berlayne, was made Secretary of the Treasury in 17S2, but was so overcome by a nervous

terror of the responsibility of the office, that he committed suicide, by throwing himself out

of the window, 6th April, 1782. See Gent. Mag. loco, and Hannah Mora's Life, voL i p. 245

-C. 1835.
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on his conversiou to the Roman Catholic faith. Johnson, who

warmly admired every man who acted from a conscientious regard

to principle, erroneous or not, exclaimed fervently, " God bless him."

Mrs. Kennicott, in confirmation of Dr. Johnson's opinion that the

present was not worse than former ages, mentioned that her brother

assured her there was now less infidelity on the continent than there

had been ;' Voltaire and Rousseau were less read. I asserted from

good authority, that Hume's infidelity was certainly less read.

Johnson. "All infidel writers drop into oblivion when personal

connexions and the floridness of novelty are gone ; though now and

then a foolish fellow, who thinks he can be witty upon them, may

bring them again into notice. There will sometimes start up a

college joker, who does not consider that what is a joke in a college

will not do in the world. To such defenders of religion I woiild ap-

ply a stanza of a poem which I remember to have seen in some old

collection :

—

' Henceforth be quiet and agree,

Each kiss his empty brother

:

Religion scorns a foe lilvc thee,

But dreads a friend like t' other.'

The point is well, though the expression is not correct : one, and not

thee, should be opposed to father."
'

On the Roman Catholic religion he said, " If you join the papists

externally, they will not interrogate you strictly as to your belief

in their tenets. No reasoning papist believes every article of

A few years afforded lamentable evidence how utterly mistaken was this opinion.—0.

'^ I have inserted the stanza as Johnson repeated it from memory ; but I have since found

the poem itself, in " The Foundling Hospital for Wit," printed at London. 1749. It is as fol-

lows ;—
"Epigram, occaHoned by a relicfious dispute at Bath.

"On reason, fiiith, and mystery high.

Two wits harangue the table

;

-B y believes, he knows not why,
• N Bwears 'tis all a fable.

Peace, coxcombs, peace ! and both agree I

N kiss thy empty brother

;

Religion laughs at foes like thee.

And dr.jads a friend like t'other."^B.

The disputants alluded to in this epigram are supposed to have been Bentley (the «on of tb*

doctor and the friend of Walpole) and Beau NiMh.—0.
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their faith. There is one side on which a good man might be per-

suaded to embrace it. A good man of a timorous disposition, in

great doubt of his acceptance with God, and pretty credulous, may

be glad to be of a church where there are so many helps to get to

heaven.' I would be a papist if I could. I have fear enough ; but

an obstinate rationality prevents me. I shall never be a papist, un-

less on the near approach of death, of which I have a very great

terror. I wonder that women are not all papists." Boswell.

" They are not more afr^d of death than men are." Johnson.

" Because they arc less wicked." Dr. Adams. " They are more

pious." Johnson. " No, hang 'em, they are not more pious. A
wicked fellow is the most pious when he takes to it. He'll beat you

all at piety."

He argued in defence of some of the peculiar tenets of the church

of Rome. As to the giving the bread only to the laity, he said,

" They may think, that in what is merely ritual,'' deviations from the

primitive mode may be admitted on the ground of convenience ; and

I thiuk they are as well warranted to make this alteration, as we

are to substitute sprinklijig in the room of the ancient baptism.*

As to the invocation of saints, he said, " Though I do not think it

authorised, it appears to me, that ' communion of saints ' in the

Creed means the communion with the saints in Heaven, as connected

with ' The holy Catholic church.' " * He admitted the influence of

1 This facility, however it may, In their last moments, delude the timorous and credulous,

Is, as Jeremy Taylor observes, proportionabiy injurious if previously calculated upon When

addressing a convert to the liomish church, he says, "If I had a mind to live an evil life, and

yet hope for heaven at last. I would be of your religion above any in the world. "-=-Trorft«,

vol. xi. p. 190.— C.

- The Bishop of Ferns very justly observes, that the sacrament vs not merely r-iiuul. Had

It been an institution of the church of Rome, they might have modified it ; but it was a

solemn and specific ordinance of our Saviour himself, which no church could justifiably

alter. -0.
5 I do nol recollect any scriptural authority that primitive baptism should necessanly b*

by immersion From the Acts, ii. 41, it may be inferred that SOOH persons were baptized in

Jerusalem in one day, and the jailor of Philippi and his family were baptized hastily at

night, and, as it would seem, within the purlieus of the prison (Acts, xvi. 83). These baptisms

could hardly have been by immersion.—C.

* WaUer, in his " Divine Poesie," canto first, has the same thought finely expresseil :

—

" The church triumphant and the church below

In songs of praise their present union show:

Their joys are full, our expectation long;

In life we differ, but we join in song

;
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evil spirits upon our minds, and said, "Nobody who believes the

New Testament can deny it."

I brought a volume of Dr. Hard, the Bishop of Worcester's Ser-

mons, and read to the company some passages from one of them,

upon this text, " Resist the Devil, and he will Jly from you,^^ James

iv. 7. I was happy to produce so judicious and elegant a supporter
*

of a doctrine which, I know not why, should, in this world of imper-

fect knowledge, and therefore of wonder and mystery in a thousand

instances, be contested by some with aij unthinking assurance and

flippancy.

After dinner, when one of us talked of there being a great enmity

between Whig and Tory :

—

Johnson. " Why, not so much, I think,

Angels and we, assisted by this art,

May sing togetlier, tliough we dweU apart."

' Tlie sermon thus opens :

—

" That there are angels and spirits good and bad ; tliat at the head of these last there la

ONE more considerable and malignant than the rest, who in the form or under the name of a

lerpetit was deeply concerned in the fall of man, and whose head, as the prophetic language

is, the Son of Man was one day to hruixe ; that this evil spirit, though that prophecy be in

part completed, has not yet received his death's wound, but is still permitted, for ends un-

searchable to us, and in ways which we cannot particularly e.xplain, to have a certain degree

of power in this world hostile to its viitue and happiness, and sometimes exerted with too

much success ; all this is so clear from Scripture, that no believer, unless he be first of all

spoiled hy philosophy and vain deceit, can possible entertain a doubt of it."

Having treated of possessions, his lordship says,

—

"As I have no authority to aflSrm that there are now any such, so neither may I presume

to say with confidence that there are not any." " But then, with regard to the influence of

evil spirits at this day upon the soci.s of men, I shall take leave to be a great deal more per-

emptory.—(Then, having stated the various proofs, he adds,)— All this, I say, is so manifest

to every one who reads the Scrijilures, that if we respect their authority, the question con-

cerning the reality of the demoniac influence upon the minds of men Is clearly deter-

mined."

Let it be remembered, that these are not the words of an antiquated or obscure enthusiast,

but of a learned and polite prelate now alive; and were spoken not to a vulgar congrega-

tion, but to the Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn. His lordship in this sermon explains

the words " deliver us from evil," in the Lord's Prayer, as signifying a request to be protected

from " the evil one," that is, the Devil. This Ls well illustrated in a short but excellent Com-

mentary by my late worthy friend the Keverend Dr. Lort, of whom it may truly be said,

MuUis ille bonis flebilis occidit. It is remarkable that Waller, in his 'Reflections on the

•ever.'I Petitions in that sacred Form of Devotion," has understood this in the same sense :—

"Guard us from all temptations of the Foe."—Boswell.

On this important subject two other distinguished prelates have, as appears by their pub-

lished discourse!", addressed the same learned society whilst preachers of Lincoln's Inn Se«

Bishop Van Mildert's Sermons, vol ii. p. 124, and Bishop Heber's Sermons, preached in Eng'

land, Sermon IV.—Maeklaki*.
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anless when they come into competition with each other. There is

none when they are only common acquaintance, none when they are

of different sexes. A Tory will marry into a Whig family, and a

Whig into a Tory family, without any reluctance. But, indeed, in

a matter of much more concern than political tenets, and that is

religion, men and women do not concern themselves much about differ-

ence of opinion; and ladies set no value on the moral character of men

who pay their addresses to them ; the greatest profligate will be as

well received as the man of the greatest virtue, and this by a very

good woman, by a woman who says her prayers three times a day."

Our ladies endeavoured to defend their sex from this charge : but

he roared them down I
" No, no, a lady will take Jonathan Wild

as readily as St. Austin, if he has threepence more ; and, what is

worse, her parents will give her to him. Women have a perpetual

envy of our vices ; they are less vicious than we, not from choice,

but because we restrict them
;
they are the slaves of order and

fashion
;
their virtue is of more consequence to us than our own, so

far as concerns this world."

Miss Adams mentioned a gentleman of licentious character, and

said, " Suppose I had a mind to marry that gentleman, would my
parents consent ?" Johnson. " Yes, they'd consent, and you'd go

You'd go, thougli they did not consent." Miss Adams. " Perhaps

their opposing might make me go." Johnson. " 0, very well
;

you'd take one whom you think a bad man, to have the pleasure of

vexing your parents. Yon put me in mind of Dr. Barrowby,' the

physician, who was very fond of swine's flesh. One day, when he

was eating it, he said, ' I wish I was a Jew.'
—

' Why so ?' said

somebody
;

' the Jews are not allowed to eat your favourite meat.*

—
' Because,' said he, ' I should then have the gust of eating it

with the pleasure of sinning.' "—Johnson then proceeded in his de-

clamation.

Miss Adams soon afterwards made an observation that I do not

recollect, which pleased him much : he said, with a good-humoured

smile, " That therft should be so much excellence united with so

much depravity is strange."

' Pr. Barrowby died in 1758, the senior memfc »r of the college of pbysicianB.—0,
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Indeed, tins ladj-'s good qualities, merit, and accomplisliaicnts.

and her constant attention to Dr. Johnson, were not lost upon him.

She happened to tell hira that a little coffee-pot, in which she had

made hira coffee, was the only thing she could call her own.

He turned to her with a complacent gallantry ;

—
" Don't say so, my

dear ; I hope you don't reckon my heart as nothing I"

'

I asked him if it was true as reported, that he had said lately,

" I am for the King against Fox : but I am for Fox against Pitt."

Johnson. " Yes, Sir* ; the King is my master ; but I do not know

Pitt ; and Fox is my friend."

" Fox," added he, " is a most extraordinary man ; here is a man

(describing him in strong terms of objection in some respects ac-

cording as he apprehended, but which exalted his abilities the more)

who has divided the kingdom witli Caesar ; so that it was a doubt,

whether the nation shauld be ruled by the sceptre of George the

Third, or the tongue of Fox."

Dr. Wall, physician at Oxford, drank tea with us. Johnson had

in general a peculiar pleasure in the company of physicians, which

was certainly not abated by the conversation of this learned, inge-

nious, and pleasing gentleman. Johnson said, " It is wonderful

how little good Katcliffe's travelling fellowships have done, I know

nothing that has been imported by them
;
yet many additions to

our medical knowledge might be got in foreign countries. Inocu-

lation, for instance, has saved more lives than war destroys ; and

the cures performed by the Peruvian bark are innumerable. But it

is in vain to send our travelling physicians to France and Italy and

Germany, for all that is known there is known here. Pd send

them out of Christendom ; Pd send them among barbarous na-

tions."

On Friday, June 11, we talked at breakfast of forms of prayer.

Johnson. " I know of no good prayers but those in the ' Book of

Common Prayer.'" Dr. Adams (in a very earnest manner). "I

wish. Sir, yoir would compose some family prayers." Johnson. " 1

will not compose prayers for you, Sir, because you can do it for

» Miss Adams married. In July, 1788, Benjamin Hyett, Esq., of Painswlclc, Olouoester-

.Ijire.—Hai4«
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yourself. But I have thought of getting together all the hooks of

prayers which I could, selecting those which should appear to me
the best, putting out some, inserting others, adding some prayers of

my own, and prefixing a discourse on prayer." We now all

gathered about him, and two or three of us at a time joined in

pressing him to execute this plan. He seemed to be a little dis-

pleased at the manner of our importunity, and in great agitation

called out, "Do not talk thus of what is so awful. I know not

what time God will allow me in this world. There are many things

which I wish to do." Some of us persisted, and Dr. Adams said,

" I never was more serious about anything in my life." Johkson.

" Let me alone—let me alone—I am overpowered." And then he

put his hands before his face, and reclined for some time upon the

table.'

I mentioned Jeremy Taylor's using, in his forms of prayer, " I

am the chief of sinners," and other such self-condemning expres-

sions.' " Now," said I, " this cannot be said with truth by every

man, and therefore is improper for a general printed form. I my-

self cannot say that I am the worst of men : I toill not say so."

Johnson. " A man may know, that physically, that is, in the real

state of things, he is not the worst man; but that morally he may

be so. Law observes, ' that every man knows something worse of

himself, than he is sure of in others.' You may not have committed

such crimes as some men have done; but you do not know against

what degree of life they have sinned. Besides, Sir, ' the chief of

sinners ' is a mode of expression for ' I am a great sinner.' So St.

Paul, speaking of our Saviour's having died to save sinners,. says,

' of whom I am the chief ;' yet he certainly did not think himself sc

bad as Judas Iscariot." Boswell. " But, Sir, Taylor means it lite-

rally, for he founds a conceit upon it When praying for the con-

version of sinners, and of himself in particular, he says, ' Lord, thou

wilt not leave thy chkf work undone.' " * Johnson. " I do not ap-

• Yet he had at this time composed aU the prayers (except one) which Dr. Strahan after-

wards published, as he—I think unwarrantably—stated, by Dr. Johnson's express de.<tire.—C.

* This expression ia undoubtedly to be found in a prayer of Bishop Taylor's (see his Works

XT. p. 802) ; but the spirit of such expressions is not, as Boswell would lead us to suppose, a

characteristic of Taylor's prayers.—M.\rkl-\sd

" Boswell probably quoted from memory, and the quotation may not be perfectly accurate.

YOU IV. 16
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prove of figurative expressions in addressing the Supreme Being;

and I never use tliem. Taylor gives a very good advice :
* Never

lie in your prayers; never confess more than you really believe;

'never promise more than you mean to perform.' " I recollected

this precept in his " Golden Grove;" but his example ?or prayer con-

tradicts his precept.

Dr. Johnson and I went in Dr. Adams's coach t% dine with Dr.

Nowell, Principal of St. Mary Hall, at his villa at Iffley, on the

banks of the Isis, about two miles from Oxford. While we were

apon the road, I had the resolution to ask Johnson whether he

thought that the roughness of his manner had been an advantage

or not, and if he would not have done more good if he had been

more gentle. T proceeded to answer myself thus :
" Perhaps it has

been of advantage, as it has given weight to what you said; you

could not, perhaps, have talked with such authority without it."

Johnson. "No, Sir; I have done more good as I am. Obscenity

and impiety have always been repressed in my company." Bos-

well. "True, Sir; and. that is more than can be said of every

bishop. Greater liberties have been taken in the presence of a

bishop, though a very good man, from his being milder, and there

fore not commanding such awe. Yet, Sir, many people who might

have been benefited by your conversation have been frightened

away. A worthy friend of ours has told me, that he has often been

afraid to talk to you." Johnson. " Sir, he need not have been

afraid, if he had anything rational to say.' If he had not, it was

better he did not talk."

Dr. Nowell is celebrated for having preached a sermon before the

House of Commons, on the 30th of January, 1712, full of high Tory

sentiments, for which he was thanked as usual, and printed it at

their request; but, in the midst of that turbulence and faction which

disgraced a part of the present reign, the thanks were afterwards

If Taylor Tia-t employed the expression " God's chief work," did lie not mean to apply it

either to mankind in general, or to tlie redemption ? In confirmation of the last supposition,

we may refer to the following passage in one of his prayers :
—" I beg of thee b.v all the parts

of our redemption, and thy infinite mercy, in which thou pleasest thyself above all the work*

of the creation (iv. 485)— Makklasd.
' The words of Erasmus may be applied to Johnson : "Qui ingenium, sensura, dictionero

bominis noverant, roultis noD offenduntur, quilMis graviter erant offendendi, qui hsec ignore

runt."- Kearsey.
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ordered to be expunged. This strange conduct sufficiently exposes

itself ; and Dr. Nowell will ever have the honour wh'ch Is due to a

lofty friend of our monarchical constitution. Dr. Johnson said to

me, " Sir, the court will be very much to blame if he is not pro-

moted." I told this to Dr. Nowell; and asserting my humbler,

though not less zealous, exertions in the same cause, I suggested,

that whatever return we might receive, we should still have the

consolation of being like Butler's steady and generous royalist,

" True as the dial to the sun,

Although it be not shone upon."

We were well entertained and very happy at Dr. Nowell's, where

was a very agreeable company; and we drank " Church and King "

after dinner, with true Tory cordiality.

We talked of a certain clergyman ' of extraordinary character,

who, by exerting his talents in writing on temporary topics, and

displaying uncommon intrepidity, had raised himself to affluence.

I maintained that we ought not to be indignant at his success; for

merit of every sort was entitled to reward. Johnson. " Sir, I will

not allow this man to have merit. No, Sir; what he has is rather

the contrary : I will, indeed, allow him courage ; and on this acconnt

we so far give him credit. We have more respect for a man who

robs boldly on the highway, than for a fellow who jumps out of »

ditch, and knocks you down behind your back. Courage is a qual-

ity so necessary for maintaining virtue, that it is always respected,

even when it is associated with vice."

I censured the coarse invectives which were become fashionable

in the House of Commons, and said, that if members of parliament

must attack each other personally in the heat of debate, it should

be done more genteelly. Johnson. " No, Sir; that would be much

worse. Abuse is not so dangerous when there is no vehicle of wit

and delicacy, no subtle conveyance. The difference between coarse

and refined abuse, is as the difference between being bruised by a

club, and wounded by a poisoned arrow." I have since observed

his position elegantly expressed by Dr. Young:

—

• The Rev. Henry Bate, who, In 1T84, took the name of Dudley, wss created a baronet ia

181.5, and died in 1S24, without issue —C.
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" As the soft plume gives swiftness to the dart,

Good breeding sends the satire to the heart." '

On Saturday, June 12, there drank tea with us at Dr. Adams's,

Mr. John Henderson, student of Pembroke College, celebrated for

his wonderful acquirements in alchymy, judicial astrology, and other

abstruse and curious learning '—and the Reverend Herbert Croft,

who, I am afraid, was somewhat mortified by Dr. Johnson's not

being highly pleased with some "Family Discourses" which he had

printed ; they were in too familiar a style to be approved of by so

manly a mind. I have no note of this evening's conversation, except

a single fragment. When I mentioned Thomas Lord Lytteltou's

vision, the prediction of the time of his death, and its exact fulfil-

ment :

—

Johnson. " It is the most extraordinary thing that has

happened in my day. I heard it with my own ears, from his uncle,

Lord Westcote.' I am so glad to have every evidence of the

spiritual world, that I am willing to believe it." Dr. Adams. " You

have evidence enough
;
good evidence, which needs not such sup-

port." Johnson. " I like to have more."

Mr. Henderson, with whom I bad sauntered in the venerable

walks of Merton College, and found him a very learned and pious

man, supped with us. Dr. Johnson surprised him not a little, by

acknowledging with a look of horror, that he was much oppressed

by the fear of death. The amiable Dr. Adams suggested that God

was infinitely good :

—

Johnson. " That he is infinitely good, as far

as the perfection of his own nature will allow, I certainly believe ; bm
it is necessary for good upon the whole, that individuals should be

punished. As to an individual, therefore, he is not infinitely good
;

and as I cannot be sure that I have fulfilled the conditions on which

salvation is granted, I am afraid I may be one of those who shall

' The feather does not give swifi/ness, but only serves to guide the arrow ; so that Young's

allusion is incorrect as well as Mr. Boswell's —C.

3 See an account of him, in a sermon by the Rev. Mr. Agutter —B. He was a young mac

of very extraordinary abilities, but of strange habits and manners. He was supposed to be

well read in bonks which no one else reads. He took liLs bachelor's degree, but never got

out Into the world, having died in college in 1783.—H.iLL. See Hannah Move's Life, vol. 1.

p. 194, by which it appears that Henderson was sent to college by Dean Tucker, aided by a

subscription —C.

» A correct account of Lord Lytteiton's supposed Vision may be found in Nast'g " History

•f Worcestershire."—M.
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be damned." (Looking dismally). Dr. Adams. "What do you

mean by damned?" Johnson (passionately and loudly). " Sent to

Hell, Sir, and punished everlastingly." Dr, Adams. " I don't believe

that doctrine." Johnson. "Hold, Sir, do you believe that some will

be punished at all ?" Dr. Adams. " Being excluded from Heaven

will be a punishment
;
yet there may be no great positive suffering."

Johnson. "Well, Sir
; but, if you admit any degree of punishment,

there is an end of your argument for infinite goodness simply con-

sidered ; for infinite goodness would inflict no punishment whatever.

There is not infinite goodness physically considered : morally there

is." BoswELL. "But may not a man attain to such a degree of

hope as not to be uneasy from the fear of death V Johnson. "A
man may have such a degree of hope as to keep him quiet. You
see I am not quiet, from the vehemence with which I talk

; but I

do not despair." Mrs. Adams. " You seem, Sir, to forget the merits

of our Redeemer." Johnson. " Madam, I do not forget the merits

of my Redeemer ; but my Redeemer has said that he will set some

on his right hand and some on his left."—He was in gloomy agita-

tion, and said, " I'll have no more on't."—If what has now been

stated should be urged by the enemies of Christianity, as if its in-

fluence on the mind were not benignant, let it be remembered, that

Johnson's temperament was melancholy, of which such direful appre-

hensions of futurity are often a common effect. We shall presently

see, that when he approached nearer to his awful change, his mind

became tranquil, and he exhibited as much fortitude as becomes a

thinking man in that situation.

From the subject of death we passed to discourse of life, whether

it was upon the whole more happy or miserable. Johnson was

decidedly for the balance of rafsery : in confirmation of which I

maintained that no man would choose to lead over again the life

which he had experienced. Johnson acceded to that opinion in the

strongest terms. This is an inquiry often made ; and its being a

subject of disquisition is a proof that much misery presses upon

human feelings
;
for those who are conscious of a felicity of existence

would never hesitate to accept of a repetition of it. I have met

with very fevv^ who would. I have heard Mr. Burke make use of a
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very iiigeuious and plausible argument on this subject :
" Every

man," said he, " would lead bis life over again ; for every man is

willing to go ou and take an addition to his life, which, as he grows

older, he has no reason to think will be better, or even so good as

what has preceded." I imagine, however, the truth is that there is

a deceitful hope that the next parL of life will be free from the

pains, and anxieties, and sorrows, which we have already felt. We
are for wise purposes " Condemned to Hope's delusive mine,' as

Johnson finely says ;
and I may also quote the celebrated lines of

Dryden, equally philosophical and poetical :

—

" When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat,

Yet, fool'd with hope, men favour the deceit-

Trust on, and think to-morrow will repay;

To-morrow's falser than the former day

;

Lies worse ; and, while it sa^'s we shall be blest

With some new joys, cuts off what we possest.

Strange cozenage ! none would live past years again

;

Yet all hope pleasure in what yet rtynain;

And from the dregs of life think to receive

What the first sprightly running could not give." '

It was observed to Dr. Johnson, that it seemed strange tbat he,

who has so often delighted his company by his lively and brilliant

conversation, should say he was miserable. Johnson. " Alas 1 it is

all outside ; I may be cracking my joke, and cursing the sun. Svm,

how I hate thy heamsj" I knew not well what to think of this

declaration ; whether to hold it as a genuine picture of his mind,'

or as the effect of his persuading himself contrary to fact, that the

position which he had assumed as to human unhappiness was true.

We may apply to him a sentence in Mr. Greville's " Maxims, Char-

acters, and Reflections ;" ' a book which is entitled to much more

praise than it lias received :
" Aristarchus is charming ;

how full of

' Aurengzehe, Act. iv. Scene 1.

' Yet there is no doubt that a man may appear very gay in company, wbi is sad at heart.

His merriment is lilce the sound of drums and trumpets in a battle, to drown the groans of the

wounded and dying.

3 Fulke Greville, Esq. of Welberry, In Wilts, the hosband of the authoress of the " Ode to

IndiEferenc s."

—

Mabklahb.
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knowledge, of sense, of sentiment. You get bira with difficulty to

your supper ; and after having delighted everybody and himself for

a few hours, he is obliged to return home ; he is finishing hia

treatise, to prove that unhappiness is the portion of man." *

• He'^e followed a very long note, or rather dissertation, by the Rev. Mr. Churton, on tb»

aabject of Johnson's opinion of the miser? of hum&n life.—0.
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On Sunday, 13th of June, our philosopher was calm at breakfast.

There was something exceedingly pleasing in our leading a college

life, without restraint and with superior elegance, in consequence

of our living iu the master's house, and having the company of ladies.

Mrs. Kennicott related, in his presence, a lively saying of Dr.

Johnson to Miss Hannah More, who had expressed a wonder that

the poet who had written " Paradise Lost," should write such poor

sonnets :
" Milton, Madam, was a genius that could cut a Colossus

from a rock, but could not carve heads upon cherry-stones."

We talked of the casuistical question, " Whether it was allow-

able at any time to depart from truth ?" Johnson. " The general

rule is, that truth should never be violated, because it is of the

utmost importance to the comfort of life that we should have a full

security by mutual faith
;
and occasional inconveniences should be

willingly suffered, that we may preserve it. There must, however,

be some exceptions. If, for instance, a murderer should ask you

which way a man is gone, you may tell him what is not true,

because you are under a previous obligation not to betray a man to

a murderer." Boswell " Supposing the person who wrote Junius

were asked whether he was the author, might he deny it ?" John-

son. " I don't know what to say to this. If you were sure that he

wrote Junius, would you, if he denied it, think as well of him after-

wards 1 Yet it may be urged that what a man has no right to ask,

you may refuse to communicate ; and there is no other effectual
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mode of preserving a secret, and an importaut secret, the diK-overy

of which may be very hurtful to you, but a flat deuial ; for if you

are silent, or hesitate, or evade, it will be held equivalent to a con

fession. But, stay, Sir, here is another case. Supposing the author

had told me confidentially that he had written Junius, and I were

asked if he had, I should hold myself at liberty to deny it, as being

under a previous promise, express or implied, to conceal it. Now
what I ought to do for the author, may I not do for myself ? But

I deny the lawfulness of telling a lie to a sick man, for fear of alarm-

ing him. You have no business with consequences
;
you are to tell

the truth. Besides, you are not sure what effect your telhng him

he is in danger may have. It may bring his distemper to a crisis,

and that may cure him. Of all lying, I have the greatest abhor-

rence of this, because I believe it has been frequently practised on

myself,"

I cannot help thinking that there is much weight in the opinioa

of those who have held that truth, as an eternal and immutable

principle, ought upon no account whatever to be violated, from sui>

posed previous or superior obligations, of which every man being to

judge for himself, there is great danger that we too often, from par-

tial motives, persuade ourselves that they exist ; and probably

whatever extraordinary instances may sometimes occur, where some

evil may be prevented by violating this noble principle, it would be

found that human happiness would, upon the whole, be more perfect

were truth universally preserved.

In the notes of the " Duuciad," we find the following verses

addressed to Pope :

'

" While malice, Pope, denies thy page

Its own celestial fire

;

While critics, and while bards in rage,

Admiring, won't admire

:

"While wayward pens thy worth assail,

And envious tongues decry

;

These times, though many a friend bewail.

These times bewail not I,

Tbe Mmotator calls them "amiable verses."—B. The annotator was Pope bimMit—C.

16*
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"But when tho world's loud praise is thine,

And spleen no more shall blame ;*

When with thy Homer thou shall shine

In one established fame

—

" When none shall r:iii, and every lay

Devote a wreath to thee
;

That day (for come it will), that day

Shall I lament to see."

It is surely not a little remarkable that they should appear with-

out a name. Miss Seward, knowing Dr. Johnson's almost universal

and minute literary iuformation, signified a desire that I should ask

him who was the author. He was prompt with his answer :
—" Why,

Sir, they were written by one Lewis, who was either under-master

or an usher of Westminster school, and published a Miscellany, in

which ' Grongar Hill' first came out."' Johnson praised them

highly, and repeated them with a noble animation. In the twelfth

Hue, instead of " one established fame," he repeated " one unclouded

flame," which he thought was the reading in former editions : but I

believe was a flash of his own genius. It is much more poetical

than the other.

On Monday, 14th June, and Tuesday, 15th, Dr. Johnson and 1

dined, on one of them, I forget which, with Mr. Mickle, translator

' Lewis's verses addressed to Pope (as Mr. Bindley suggests to me) were first published in

a collection of Pieces in verse and prose on occasion of ' The Dunciad," 8vo. 1732. They

are there called an Epigram Lewis was author of " Philip of Macedon," a tragedy, published

In 1727, and dedicated to Pope : and in 1730 he published a second volume of mlscellaneoua

poems. As Dr. Johnson settled In London not long after the verses addressed to Pope first

appeared, he probably then obtained some information concerning their author, David Lewis,

whom he has described as an usher at Westmin.'?ter-.';chool : yet the Dean of Westminster, who

has been pleased to make some inquiry on this subject, has not found any vestige of his hav-

ing ever been employed in this situation. A late writer (" Environs of London," iv 171) sup-

posed that the following inscription in the churchyard of the church of Low Leyton, in Essex,

was intended to commemorate this poet: "Sacred to the memory of David. Levns, Esq.,

who died the 8ih day ofApril, 17G0, aged 77 yearn ; a great/avourite oftht Muses, as his

many excellent pieces in poetry sufficiently testify.

' Inspired verse may on this marlle Hve,

But can no honour to thy ashts give.'' "

But it appears to me Improbable that this monument was erected for the author of the verses

to Pope, and of the tragedy already mentioned : the language both of the dedication prefixed

to that piece, and of the dedication addressed to the Earl of Shaftsbury, and prefixed to the

MiscellanieH, 1730, denoting a person who moved in a lower sphere than this Essex iqair«

«eem8 to have done.—M.
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of the " Lusiad," at Wlieatley, a very pretty country place a few

miles from Oxford ; and on the other with Dr. Wetherell, Master

of University College. From Dr. Wetherell's he went to visit Mr.

Sackville Parker, the bookseller ; and when he returned to ns gav^

the following account of his visit, saying, " I have been to see mj

old friend, Sack. Parker ; I find he has married his maid ;
he has

done right. She had lived with him many years in great confidence,

and they had mingled minds ; I do not think he could have found

any wife that would have made him so happy. The woman was

very attentive and civil to me ; she pressed me to fix a day for din-

ing with them, and to say what I liked, and she would be sure to

get it for me. Poor Sack 1 he is very ill indeed.' We parted as

never to meet again. It has quite broken me down." This pathetic

narrative was strangely diversified with the grave and earnest

defence of a man's having married his maid. I could not but feel it

as in some degree ludicrous.

In the morning of Tuesday, 15th of June, while we sat at Dr.

,\dams's, we talked of a printed letter from the Reverend Herbert

Croft, to a young gentleman who had been his pupil, in which he

advised him to read to the end of whatever books he should begin

to read. Johnson. " This is surely a strange advice
;
you may as

well resolve that whatever men you happen to get acquainted with,

you are to keep them for life. A book may be good for nothing
;

or there may be only one thing in it worth knowing ; are we to read

it all througli ? These Voyages, (pointing to the three large vol-

umes of ' Voyages to the South Sea' ' which were just come out)

who will read them through ? A man had better work his way

before the mast than read them through ; they will be eaten by rats

and mice, before they are read tfirough. There can be httle enter-

tainment in such books ; one set of savages is like another." Bos-

well. " I do not think the people of Otaheite can be reckoned sava-

ges." Johnson. " Don't cant in defence of savages." Boswell.

" They have the art of navigation." Johnson. " A dog or cat can

kwim." Boswell. " They carve very ingeniously." Johnson. "A

' He died at Oxford in his eighty-ninth year, Dec. 10, ITMl
' Cook's Voyages,—C.
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cat can a)ratf*h, and a child with a nail can scratch." T perceived

tbis was none of the mollia icmpora fandi ; so desisted.

Upon his mentioning that when he canie to college he wrote his

first exercise twice over, but never did so afterwards : Miss Adams.

" 1 suppose, Sir, you could not make them better"?" JoHNso>r.

"Yes, Madam, to be sure, I could make them better. Thought is

better than no thought." Miss Adams. " Do you think. Sir, you

C(Hild make your Ramblers better ?" Johnson. " Certainly I could."

BoswEi-L. " I'll lay a bet, Sir, you cannot." Johnson. "But I will,

Sir, if I choose. I shall make the best of them you shall pick out,

better." Boswell. "But you may add to them. I will not allow

of that." Johnson. " Nay, Sir, there are three ways of making

them better
;
putting out, adding, or correcting."

During our visit at Oxford, the following conversation passed

between him and me on the subject of my trying my fortune at the

English bar. Having asked whether a very extensive acquaintance

in London, which was very valuable, and of great advantage to a

man at large, might not be prejudicial to a lawyer, by preventing

him from giving sufiBcient attention to his business, Johnson. " Sir

you will attend to business as business lays hold of you. When not

actually employed, you may see your friends as much as you do now.

Yon may dine at a club every day, and sup with one of the membera

every night ; and you may be as much at public places, as one

who has seen tliem all would wish to be. But you must take care

to attend constantly in Westminster Hall ; both to mind your busi-

ness, as it is almost all learnt there (for nobody reads now), and

to show that you want to have business. And you must not be too

often seen at public places, that competitors may not have it to say,

' He is always at the playhouse or at Ranelagh, and never to be

found at his Chambers.' And, Sir, there must be a kind of solemnity

in the manner of a professional man. I have nothing particular to

say to you on the subject. All this I should say to any one ; I

should have said it to Lord Thurlow twenty years ago."

The profession may probably think this representation of what is

required in a barrister who would hope for success, to be much too

indulgent ; but certain it is, that as

" The wits of Charles found easier ways to fame,"
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Bome of the lawyers of this age who have risen high have by uc

means thought it absolutely necessary to submit to that long and

painful course of study which a Plowden, a Coke, and a Hale, con-

sidered as requisite. My respected friend, Mr. Langton, has shown

me, in the hand-writing of his grandfather, a curious account of a

conversation which l)e had with Lord Chief Justice Hale,' in which

that great man tells him, "That for two years after he came to the

inn of court, he studied sixteen hours a day : however, his lordship

added, that by this intense application he almost brought himself to

his grave, though he were of a very strong constitution, and after

reduced himself to eight hours ; but that he would not advise any-

body to so much ;
that he thought six hours a day, with attention

and constancy, was sufficient
; that a man must use his body

as he would his horse, and his stomach ; not tire him at once, but

rise with an appetite."

On Wednesday, June 16, Dr. Johnson and 1 returned to London :

he was not well to-day, and said very little, employing himself

chiefly in reading Euripides. He expressed some displeasure at me

for not observing sufficiently the various objects upon the road.

" If I had your eyes, Sir," said he, " I should count the passengers."

It was wonderful how accurate his observation of visual objects was,

notwithstanding his imperfect eyesight, owing to a habit of atten-

tion. That he was much satisfied with the respect paid to him at

Dr. Adams's is thus atte'sted by himself :
" I returned last night

from Oxford, after a fortnight's abode with Dr. Adams, who treated

me as well as I could expect or wish ; and he that contents a sick

man, a man whom it is impossible to please, has surely done his

part well."

'

After his return to London from this excursion, I saw him fre-

quently, but have few memorandums ; I shall therefore here insert

S(jme particulars which I collected at various times :

' This interesting conversation is given at length in Seward's " Anecdotes of Distinguished

Persons," vol. iv. p. 489.—Mabklakd.
^ He adds, " I went In the commoD vehicle, with very little fatigue, and came b&«k, J

think, with less."—0.
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The Reverend Mr. Astle, of Ashbourne, in Derbyshire, brother to the

iearted and ingenious Thomas Astle, Esq., was from his early years known to

Dr. Johnson, who obligingly advised him as to his studies, and recommended

to him the following books, of which a list which he has been pleased to com-

municate lies before me, in Johnson's own hand-writing :

" Universal History (ancient)—Rolliu's Ancient History—Puffendorf 's Iiilro-

daction to History—Vertot's History of Knights of Malta—Vertot's Revolution

of Portugal—Vertot's Revolution of Sweden—Carte's History of England

—

Present State of England—Geographical Grammar—Prideaux's Connexion

—

Nelson's Feasts and Fasts—Duty of Man—Gentleman's Religion—Clarendon's

History—Watts's Improvement of the Mind—Watts's Logic—Nature Displayed

—Lowth's English Grammar—Blackwall on the Classics—Sherlock's Sermons

—

Burnet's Life of Hale—Dupiu's History of the Church—Shuckford's Connexions

—Law's Serious Call—Walton's Complete Angler—Sandys's Travels—Sprat's

History of the Royal Society—England's Gazetteer—Goldsmith's Roman His-

tory—Some Commentaries on the Bible."

It having been mentioned to Dr. Johnson that a gentleman who had a son

whom he imagined to have an extreme degree of timidity, resolved to send him

to a public school, that he might acquire confidence :
" Sir," said Johnson,

" this is a preposterous expedient for removing his infirmity ; such a dispo-

Bition should be cultivated in the shade. Placing him at a public .school is

forcing an owl upon day."

Speaking of a gentleman whose house was much frequented by low com-

pany: "Rags, Sir," said he, "will always make their appearance where they

have a right to do it."

Of the same gentleman's mode of living, he said, " Sir, the servants, instead

of doing what they are bid, stand round the table in idle clusters, gaping

upon the guests ; and seem as unfit to attend a company, as to steer a man of

war."

A dull country magistrate gave Johnson a long, tedious account of his exer-

cising his criminal jurisdiction, the result of which was his having sentenced

four convicts to transportation. Johnson, in an agony of impatience to get

rid of such a companion, exclaimed, " I heartily wish. Sir, that I were a

fifth."

Johnson was present when a tragedy was read, in which there occurred thia

line:
' Who rules o'er freemen should himself be free.'

The company having admired it much, " I cannot agree with you," said Jolm-

son :
" it might as well be said :

' Who drives fat oxen must himself be fat.'

He was pleased with the kindness of Mr. Cator, who was joined with him w
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Mr. Thrale's importaut trust, -and thus describes him : "There is much good in

his character, aud much usefulness in his linowledge." He found a cordial

solace at that gentleman's seat at Beckenham, in Kent, which is indeed one of

the finest places at which I ever was a guest ; and where I find more and more

a hospitable welcome.

Johnson seldom encouraged general censure of any profession ; but he wa?

willing to allow a due share of merit to the various departments necessary in ,

civilised life. In a splenetic, sarcas*^ical, or jocular frame of mind, however,

he would sometimes utter a pointed saying of that nature. One instance has

been mentioned, where he gave a sudden satirical stroke to the character of

an attorney. The too indiscriminate admission to that employment, which

requires both abilities and integrity, has given rise to injurious reflections,

which are totally inapplicable to many very respectable men who exercise it

with reputation and honour.

Johnson having argued for some time with a pertinacious gentleman ; his

opponent, who had talked in a very puzzling manner, happened to say, "I

don't understand you. Sir ;" upon which Johnson observed. " Sir, I have found

you an argument ; but I am not obliged to find you an understanding."

Talking to me of Horry Walpole (as Horace, now Earl of Orford, was

often called), Johnson allowed that he got together a great many curious little

things, and told them in an elegant manner. Mr. Walpole tbouglit Johnson a

more amiable character after reading his Letiters to Mrs. Thrale : but never

was one of the true admirers of that great man.' We may suppose a prejudice

conceived, if he ever heard Johnson's account to Sir George Staunton, that

when he made speeches in parliament for the Gentleman's Magazine, " he

always took care to put Sir Robert Walpole in the wrong, and to say every-

thing he could against the electorate of Hanover." The celebrated Heroifc

Epistle, in which Johnson is satirically introduced, has been ascribed both to

Mr. Walpole and Mr. Mason. One day at Mr. Courtenay's, when a gentleman

expressed his opinion that there was more energy in that poem than could be

expected from Mr. Walpole; Mr. Warton, the late laureate, observed, " It may

have been written by Walpole, and buckrain'd by Mason."

He disapproved of Lord Hailes, for having modernised the language of the

ever memorable John Hales of Eton, in an edition which his lordship pub-

lished of that writer's works. " An author's language. Sir," said he, " is a

characteristiiial part of his composition, and is also characteristical of the age

in which he writes. Besides, Sir, when the language is changed, we are not

sure that the sense is the same. No, Sir : I am sorry Lord Hailes has done

this."

Here it may be observed, thai his frequent use of the expression, jVo, Sir,

was not always to intimate contradiction : for he would say so when he was

•
' In his Posthumous Works he has spoken of Johnson hi the most contem) aoiu

u»imar I—M.
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about to enforce an affirmative proposition which had not been denied, as in

the instance last mentioned. I used to consider it as a kind of flag of

defiance ; as if he had said, " Any argument you may offer against this is not

just. No, Sir, it is not." It was liice Falstaff's " I deny your major." '

Sir Joshua Reynolds having said that he took the altitude of a man's tast6

by his stories and his wit, and of his understanding by tlie remarks which he

repeated ; being always sure that he must be a weak man, who quotes common
things with an emphasis as if they were oracles;—Johnson agreed with him

;

and Sir Joshua having also observed that the real character of a man was

found out by his amusements, Johnson added, " Yes, Sir ; no man is a

hypocrite in his pleasures."

I have mentioned Johnson's general aversion to a pun. He once, however,

endured one of mine. When we were talking of a numerous company

in which he had distinguished himself highly, I said, " Sir, yon were a cod

surrounded by smelts. Is not this enough for you ? at a time too when you

were not fishing for a compliment?" He laughed at this with a complacent

approbation. Old Mr. Sheridan observed, upon my mentioning it to him, " He

liked your compliment so well, he was willing to take it with pun sauced For

my own part, I think no innocent species of wit or pleasantry should be sup-

pressed ; and that a good pun may be admitted among the smaller excellencies

of lively conversation.

Had Johnson treated at large De Claris Oratoribus he might have given ua

an admirable work. When the Duke of Bedford attacked the ministry as

vehemently as he could, for having tal^en upon them to extend the time for the

importation of corn, Lord Chatham, in his first speech in the House of Lords,

boldly avowed himself to be an adviser of that measure. " My colleagues,"

said he, "as I was confined by indisposition, did me the signal honour of

coming to the bedside of a sick man, to ask his opinion. But, had they not

thus condescended, I should have taken up my bed and walked, in order to

have delivered that opinion at the Council-board" Mr. Langton, who was

present, mentioned this to Johnson, who observed, "Now, Sir, we see that ho

took these words as he found them, without considering, that though the

expression in Scripture, take up thy bed and walk, strictly suited the instance

of the sick man restored to health and strength, who would of course be sup-

' posed to carry his bed with him, it could not be proper in the case of a man

who was lying in a state of feebleness, and who certainly would not add to the

difficulty of moving at all, that of carrying his bed."

When I pointed out to him in the newspaper one of Mr. Grattan's animated

and glowing speeches in favour of the freedom of Ireland, in which this

' Sir James Mackintosh remembers that while spending the Christmas of 1797 at BeacoM-

field, Mr. Burke said to hlra, " Johnson showed more powers of mind in company than in hla

writings ; but he argued only for victory ; and when he had neither a paradox to deftnd, vm
an antagonist to crush, he would preface his assent with Why, no. Sir,"
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expression occurred (I know not if accurately taken) :
" We will persevere,

till there is not one link of the English chain left to clank upon the rags of the

meanest beggar in Ireland :"—" Nay, Sir," said Johnson, " don't you perceive

that one link cannot clank ?"

Mrs. Thrale has published, as Johnson's, a kind of parody or counterpart o\

a fine poetical passage in one of Mr. Burke's speeches on American taxation.

It is vigorously but somewhat coarsely executed ; and I am inclined to sup-

pose, is not quite correctly exhibited. I hope he did not use the words " vile

agents " fur the Americans in tlie House of Parliament ; and if he did so, in an

extempore efTusion, I wish the lady had not committed it to writing.

Mr. Burke uniformly showed Johnson the greatest respect ; and—when Mr.

Townshend, now Lord Sydney, at a period when he was conspicuous in opposi-

tion, threw out some reflection in parliament upon the grant of a pension to a

man of such political principles as Johnson—Mr. Burke, though then of the

game party with Mr. Townshend, stood warmly forth in defence of his friend,

to whom, he justly observed, the pension was granted solely on account of his

eminent literary merit. I am well assured, that Mr. Townshend's attack upon

Johnson was the occasion of his " hitching in a rhyme ;" ' for that in the ori-

ginal copy of Goldsmith's character of Mr. Burke, in his " Retaliation,"

another person's name stood in the couplet where Mr. Townshend is now intro-

duced :

" Though fraught with all learning kept straining his throat,

To persuade Tommy Townshend to lend him a vote."

It may be worth remarking among the mhiutue of my collection, that John-

eon was once drawn to serve in the militia, the trained bands of the city of

London, and that Mr. Rackstrow, of the museum in Fleet Street, was his colo-

nel. It may be believed he did not serve in persoil ; but the idea, with all its

circumstances, is certainly laughable He upon that occasion provided himself

with a musket, and with a sword and belt, which I have seen hanging in his

closet.

He was very constant to those whom he once employed, if they gave him

no reason to be displeased. When somebody talked of being imposed on in

the purchase of tea and sugar, and such articles :
" That will not be the case,"

eaid he, " if you go to a stately shop, as I always do. In such a shop it is not

worth their while to take a petty advantage."

An author of the most anxious and restless vanity being mentioned, " Sir,"

said he, " there is not a young sapling upon Parnassus more severelj blown

about by every wind of criticism than that poor fellow."

The diiference, he observed, between a well-bred and an ill-bred man is this:

> I rather believe that It was In consequence of his persisting in clearing the gallery of the

House of Commons, in spite of the earnest remonstrancss of Burke and Fox, one evening

»hen Garrick was present.

—

Mackintosh.
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"One immediately attracts your lilung, and the other your aversion. Youlovo

the one till you find reason to hate him
;
you hate the other till you find rea-

son to love him."

The wife of one of his acquaintance had fraudulently made a purse for her-

Belf out of her husband's fortune. Feeling a proper compunction in her last

moments, she confessed how much she had secreted ; but before she comJ tell

where it was placed, she was seized with a convulsive fit and expired. Her

husband said, he was more hurt by her want of confidence in him, than D^ the

loss of his money. "I told him," said Johnson, "that he should coflsole him-

self; tor perhaps the money might be found, and he was sure that his wife was

{fone."

A foppish physician once reminded Johnson of his having been in company

with him on a former occasion :
" I do not remember it, Sir." The physician

Btill insisted ; adding that he that day wore so fine a coat that it must have

attracted his notice. " Sir," said Johnson, " had you been dipped in Pactolus,

I should not have noticed you."

He seemed to take a pleasure in speaking in his own style ; for when he had

carelessly missed it, he would repeat the thought translated into it. Talking of

the comedy of " The Reheai-sal," he said, " It has not wit enough to keep it

sweet." This was easy :—he therefore cauglit himself, and pronounced a more

round sentence :
" It has not vitality enough to preserve it from putrefac-

tion."

He censured a writer of entertaining travels for assuming a feigned charac-

ter, saying (in his sense of the word), "He carries out one lie; we know not

how many he brings back." At another time, talking of the same person, he

observed, " Sir, your assent to a man whom you have never known to falsify is

a debt ; but after you have Ijuown a man to falsify, your assent to him then is

a favour."

Though he had no taste for painting, he admired much the manner in which

Sir Joshua Reynolds treated of his art, in his " Discourses to the Royal

Academy." He observed one day of a passage in them, " I think I might as

well have said this myself;" and once when Mr. Langton was sitting by him,

he read one of them very eagerly, and expressed himself thus :
" Very well.

Master Reynolds ; very well, indeed. But it will not be understood."

When 1 observed to him that Painting was so far inferior to Poetry, that the

story or even emblem which it communicates must be previously known, and

mentioned as a natural and laughable instance of this, that a little miss, on

seeing a picture of Justice with the scales, had exclaimed to me, "See, there's

a woman selling sweetmeats ;" he said, " Painting, Sir, can illustrate, but can-

not inform."

No man was more ready to make an apology when he had censured unjustly

than Johnson. When a proof-sheet of one of his works was brought to him,

he found fault with the mode in which a part of it was arranged, refused <9

I
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read it, and in a passion, desired that the compositor' might be sent to him

Tne compositor was Mr. Manning, a decent sensible man, who had componed

about one half of his " Dictionary," when in Mr. Strahan's printing-liouae ; and

a great part of his "Lives of the Poets," when in that of Mr. Nichols; and

who (in his seventy-seventh year), when in Mr. Baldwin's printing-house, com-

posed a part of the first edition of this work concerning him. By producing

the manuscript, he at once satisfied Dr. Johnson that he was not to blame.

Upon which Johnson candidly and earnestly said to him, " Mr. Compositor, 1

ask your pardon ; Mr. Compositor, I ask your pardon, again and again."

His generous humanity to the miserable was almost beyond example. The

following instance is well attested : coming home late one night, he found a

poor woman lying in the street, so much exhausted that she could not walk

;

he took her upon his back, and carried her to his house, where he discovered

that she was one of those wretched females who had fallen into the lowest

state of vice, poverty, and disease. Instead of harshly upbraiding her, he

had her taken care of with all tenderness for a long time, at a considerable

expense, till she was restored to health, and endeavoured to put her into a

virtuous way of Hving."

He thought Mr. Caleb Whitefoord singularly happy in hitting on the signa-

ture o{ Papyrius Cursor to his ingenious and diverting Cross Readings of the

newspapers; ' it being a real name of an ancient Roman, and clearly expres-

sive of the thing done in this lively conceit.

He once in his life was known to have uttered what is called a bull : Sir

Joshua Reynolds, when they were riding together in Devonshire, complained

that he liad a very bad horse, for that even when going down hill he moved

slowly step by step. "Ay," said Johnson, "and when he goes up hill he

stands still."

He had a great aversion to gesticulating in company. He called once to a

gentleman * who had offended him in that point, " Don't attitudinise.''^ And
when another gentleman thought he was giving additional force to what

he uttered by expressive movements of his hands, Johnson fairly seized them,

and held them down.

1 Compositor in the printing-house means, the person who adjusts the types in the order

In which they are to stand for printing; and arranges what is called theform, from which an

Impression is taken.

^ The circumstance therefore alluded to in Mr. CoiU'tenay's " foetical Character " of him

Is strictly true. My informer was Mrs Desmoulins, who lived many years in Johnson's

house.

' He followed his Cross Headings by a still more witty paper on the Errors of the Press.

These two laughable essays are preserved in the " Foundling Hospital for Wit."—C.

* This is supposed to have been Sir Richard Musgrave, who had, it must be confessed, a

great eagerness of manner. One day when Sir Richard was urging him with singular warmth

to write the lives of the prose writers, and getting up to enforce his suit, Johnscn coldly

rephed, '• Sit down, Sir,'"—Pioeei, p. 225.—C.
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An anthor of considerable eminence having engrossed a good share of the

onversation in the company of Jolinson, and having said nothing but wliat

was trifling and insignificant, Johnson, wlien he was gone, observed to us,

•• It is wonderful what a difference there sometimes is between a man's powers

of writing and of talking. writes with great spirit, but is a poor talker ;

had he held his tongue we might have supposed him to have been restrained

by modesty; but he has spoken a great deal to-day, and you have heard what

stuff it was."

A gentleman having said that a cotige cTelire has not, perhaps, the force of

a coniniand, but may be considered only as 'a strong recommendation :—
" Sir," replied Johnson, who overheard him, " it is such a recommendation, as

if I should throw you out of a two pair of stairs window, and recommend you

to fall soft." »

Mr. Steevens, who passed many a social hour with him during

their long acquaintance, which commenced when they both lived

in the Temple, has preserved a good number of particulars concern-

ing him, most of which are to be found in the department of Apopli-

thegms, &c., in the collection of " Johnson's Works." But he has

been pleased to favour me with the following, which are original

:

"One evening, previous to the trial of Baretti, a consultation of his friends

was held at the house of Mr. Cox, the solicitor, in Southampton Buildings,

Chancery Lane. Among others present were Mr. Burke and Dr. Johnson,

who dift'ered in sentiments concerning the tendency of some part of the

defence the prisoner was to make. When the meeting was over, Mr. Steevens

observed that the question between him and his friend had been agitated with

rather too much warmth. 'It may be so, Sir,' replied the doctor, 'for Burke

and I should have been of one opinion if we had had no audience.'

" Dr. Johnson once assumed a character in which perhaps even Mr. Boswell

never saw him. His curiosity having been excited by the praises betowed on

the celebrated Torre's fireworks at Marybone Gardens, he desired Mr.

Steevens to accompany him thither. The evening had proved showery, and

soon after the few people present were assembled, public notice was given

that the conductors of the wheels, suns, stars, &c., were so thoroughly water-

soaked that it was impossible any part of the exhibition should be made.
' This is a mere excuse,' says the doctor, ' to save their crackers for a more

profitable company. Let us both hold up our sticks and threaten to break

> This has been printed in other publications "fall to the grownd." But Johnson himseU

(ave me the true expression which he had used as above ; meaning that the recommendatioj

teft aa little choice in that one case as the other.
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those colou 'ed lamps that surround the orchestra, and we shall soon have ou?

wishes gratified. The core of the fireworks cannot be injured ; let the differ-

ent pieces be touched in their respective centres, and they will do their officea

as well as ever.' Some young men who overheard him immediately began the

violence he had recommended, and an attempt was speedily made to fire some

of the weels which appeared to have received the smallest damage ; but to

little purpose were they lighted, for most of them completely failed. The

author of ' TLe Rambler,' however, may be considered on this occasion as the

ringleader of a successful riot, though not as a skilful pyrotechnist.

" It has been supposed that Dr. Johnson, so far as fashion was concerned,

was careless of his appearance in public. But this is not altogether true, as the

f^llovfing slight instance may show :—Goldsmith's hist comedy was to be repre-

sented during some court-mouniing,' and Mr. Steeveus appointed to call on

Dr. .Johnson, and carry him to the tavern where he was to dine with other of

the poet's friends. The doctor was ready dressed, but in coloured clothes

;

yet being told that he would find every one else in black, received the intelli-

gence with a profusion of thanks, hastened to change his attire, all the while

repeating his gratitude for the information that had saved him from an appear-

ance so improper in the front row of a front box. ' I would not,' added he,

' for ten pounds have seemed so retrograde to any general observance.'

" He would sometimes found his dislikes on very slender circumstances.

Happening one day to mention Mr Flexman, a dissenting minister, with some

compliment to his exact memory in chronological matters ; the doctor replied,

'Let me hear no more of him, Sir. That is the fellow who made the index

to my Ramblers, and set down the name of Milton thu.i :—Milton, Mr. John.'
"

Mr. Steevens adds to this testimony :

" It is unfortunate, however, for Johnson, that his particularities and frail-

ties can be more distinctly traced than his good and amiable exertions. Could

the many bounties he studiously concealed, the many acts of humanity he

performed in private, be displayed with equal circunistiintiality, his defects

would be so far lost in the blaze of his virtues, that the latter only would be

regarded."

" She Stoops to Conquer," tni acted in Itarr^b 1778, during a conrt-mournlng for tb<

king of Sardinia.— G.
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Though, from my very high admiratioE of Johnson, I have won-

dered that he was not courted by all the great and all the eminent

persons of his time, it ought fairly to be considered, tliat no man of

humble birth, who lived entirely by literature, in short no author by

profession, ever rose in this country into that personal notice which

he did. In the course of this work a numerous variety of names

has been mentioned, to whicli many might be added. I cannot

omit Lord and Lady Lucan, at whose house he often enjoyed all

that an elegant table and the best company can contribute to happi-

ness : he found hospitality united with extraordinary accomplish-

ments, and embellished with charms of which no man could be

insensible.

On Tuesday, Juii3 22, I dined with him at the Literary Club,

the last time of his being in that respectable society. The other

members present were the Bishop of St. Asaph, Lord Eliot, Lord

Palmerston, Dr. Pordyce, and Mr. Malone. He looked ill, but had

such a manly fortitude, that he did not trouble the company w\th

melancholy complaints. They all showed evident marks of kind

concern about him, with which he was much pleased, and he exerted

himself to be as entertaining as his indisposition allowed him.

The anxiety of his friends to preserve so estimable a life as long

as human means might be supposed to have influence, made tliera

plan for him a retreat from the severity of a British winter to the

mild climate of Italy. This scheme was at last brought to a serious

resolution at General Paoli's, where I had often ttvlked of il One

essential matter, however, I understood was neces'ary to be previ-

ously settled, which was obtaining such an addition to his income as

would be sufficient to enable him to defray the expense in a manner

becoming the first literary character of a great nation, and, inde-

pendent of all his other merits, the author of the " Di itionary of the

English Language." The person to whom I abose all others

thought I should apply to negotiate this business waa the Lord

Chancellor, because I knew that he highly valued Johuiion, and that

Johnson highly valued his lordship, so that it was no degradation

of my illustrious friend to solicit for him the favour of suoh a man.

I have mentioned what Johnson said of him to me when he was at

the bar ; and after his lordship was advanced to the seals, he said
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of him, " I would prepare myself for no man in England but Lord

Thurlovv. When I am to meet with him, I should wish to know a

day before." ' How he would have prepared himself, I cannot con-

jecture. Would he have selected certain topics, and considered

them in every view, so as to be in readiness to argue them at all

points ? and what may we suppose those topics to have been ? I

once started the curious inquiry to the great man who was the sub-

ject'of this compliment : he smiled, but did not pursue it.

I first consulted with Sir Joshua Reynolds, who perfectly coin-

cided in opinion with me ; and I therefore, though personally very

little known to his lordship, wrote to him, stating the case, and

requesting his good offices for Dr. Johnson. I mentioned that I was

obliged to set out for Scotland early in the following week, so that

if his lordship should have any commands for me as to this pious

negotiation, he would be pleased to send them before that time,

otherwise Sir Joshua Reynolds would give all attention to it.*

This application was made not only without any suggestion on

the part of Johnson himself, but was utterly unknown to him, nor

had he the smallest suspicion of it. Any insinuations, therefore,

which since his death have been thrown out, as if he had stooped to

' It is strange that Sir Jolin Hawkins sliould have related that the application was made by

Sir Joshua Reynolds, when he could so easily have been informed of the truth by inquiring

of Sir Joshua. Sir John's carelessness to ascertain facts is very remarkable.

* The following is a copy of this letter :

—

'' General Paoli's, Upper Seymour Street,

Portman Square, June 24, 1734.

" Mt Lord,—Dr. Samuel Johnson, though wonderfully recovered from a complication of

dangerous illness, is by no means well, and I have reason to think that his valuable life can-

not be preserved long without the benignant influence of a soutliern climate.

" It would therefore be of very great moment were he to go to Italy before winter sets in

;

and I know he wishes it much. But the objection is, that his pension of three hundred pounds
a year would not be sufficient to defray his expense, and make it convenient for M. Sastres,

an ingenious and worthy native of that country, and a teacher of Italian here, to accompany
hira.

" As I am well assured of your lordship's regard for Dr. Johnson, I presume, without his

knowledge, sc far to indulge my anxious concern for him, as to intrude upon your lordship

with this suggestion, being persuaded that if a representation of the matter were made to his

majesty by proper authority, the royal bounty would be extended in a suitable manner.
" Your lordship, I cannot doubt, will forgive me for taking this liberty. I even flatter

myself you will approve of it. I am to set out for Scotland oil Monday aiorning, so that if

your lordship should have any commands for me as to this pious negotiation, you will ti
pleased to send them before that time. But Sir Joshua R •ynolds, with whom I have eon-

•ttlted, will be here, ana will gladly give all attention to It I am, 4c.

"Jambs Boswklu"
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a-;k wliai was superfluous, are without any fonndation. But. liad

he asked it, it would not have beeu superfluous ;
for though the

niouey he had saved proved to be more than his friends imag-kied, or

than I IjcHeve he himself, in his carelessness concerning worldly mat-

ters, knew it to be, had he travelled upon the continent, an aug-

mentation of his income would by no means have been unnecessary.

On Wednesday, June 23, I visited him iu the morning, after

having been present at the shocking sight' of fifteen men executed

before Newgate. I said to him that I was sure that human life

was not machinery, that is to say, a chain of fatality planned and

directed by the Supreme Being, as it had in it so much wickedness

and misery, so many instances of both, as that by which my mind

was now clouded. Were it machinery, it would be better than it

is in these respects, though less noble, as not being a system of

moral government. He agreed with me now, as he always did,

upon the great question of the liberty of the human will, which

has been in all ages perplexed with so much sophistry :
" But, Sir,

fts to the doctrine of necessity, no man believes it. If a man

should give me arguments that I do not see, though I could not

answer them, should 1 believe that I do not see ?" It will be ob-

Berved that Johnson at all times made the just distinction between

doctrines contrary^io reason, and doctrines above reason.

Talking of the religious discipline proper for unhappy convicts,

he said, " Sir, one of our regular clergy will probably not impress

their minds sufficiently : they should be attended by a methodist

preacher," or a popish priest." Let me however observe, in justice

to the Reverend Mr. Vilette, who has been ordinary of Newgate

for no less than eighteen years, in the course of which he has

attended many hundreds of wretched criminals, that his earnest

and humane exhortations have been very effectual. His extra-

ordinary diligence is highly praiseworthy, and merits a distin-

guished reward.'

' A. shocking sight, indeed !—but Mr. Boswell was fond of enjoying those shocking sights,

ffhich yet, he said, " clouded his mind."—C.

» A friend of mine happened to be passing by afield congregation in the environs of Lon-

'on, when a methodist preacher quoted this passage with triumph.

' I trust that the City of London, now happily in unison with the Court, will have the jus-

fice and generosity to obtain preferment for this reverend gentleman, now a worthy old sep
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On Thursday, June 24, I diued with him at Mr. Dilly's, where

were the Rev. Mr. (now Dr.) Knox, master of Tunbridge School,

Mr. Smith, vicar of Southill, Dr. Beattie, Mr, Pinliertou, author of

various literary performances,' and the Rev. Dr. Mayo. At my
desire old Mr. Sheridan was invited, as I was earnest to have John-

son and him brought together again by chance, that a reconcilia-

tion might be effected. Mr. Sheridan happened to come early,

and .having learnt that Dr. Johnson was to be there went away
;

so I found, with sincere regret, that my friendly intentions were

hopeless. I recollect nothing that passed this day, except John-

son's quickness, who, when Dr. Beattie observed, as something

remarkable which had happened to him, that he had chanced to

see both No. 1 and No 1000 of the hackney-coaches, the first and

the last
—

" Why, Sir," said Johnson, " there is an equal chance for

one's seeing those two numbers as any other two." He was clearly

right
;
yet the seeing of the two extremes, each of which is in

sonae degree more conspicuous than the rest, could not but strike

one in a stronger manner than the sight of any other two numbers.

—Though I have neglected to preserve his conversation, it was

perhaps at this interview that Dr. Knox formed the notion of it

which he has exhibited in his " Winter Evenings."

On Friday, June 25, I dined with him at General Paoli's, where,

he says in one of his letters to Mrs. Thrale, " I love to dine."

There was a variety of dishes much to his taste, of all which he

seemed to me to eat so much, that I was afraid he might be hurt

by it ; and I whispered to the General my fear, and begged he

might not press him. " Alas !" said the General, " see how very ill

he looks ; he can live but a very short time. Would you refuse

any slight gratification to a man under sentence of death ? There

is a humane custom in Italy, by which persons in that melancholy

situation are indulged with having whatever they like best to eat

and drink, even with expensive delicacies."

I showed him some verses on Lichfield by Miss Seward, which 1

vant of that magnificent corporation.—B. This wish was not accomplished. Mr. Vllette died

In April, 1799, having been nearly thirty years chaplain of Newgate.—C.

' The well-known John Pinkerton, who died in 1826, and whose Correspondence has since

Deen published.

VOL. IV. 11
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had that day received from her, and had the pleasure to hear him

approve of them. He confirmed to me the truth of a high compli-

ment which I had been told he had paid to that lady, wlien she men-

tioned to him " The Columbiade," an epic poem, by Madame da

Boccage :
—" Madam, there is not anything equal to your descrip-

tion of the sea round the North Pole, in your Ode on the Death of

Captain Cook."

Letter 464. TO MRS. THRALE.
" London, June 26, 1784.

" A message came to me yesterday to tell me that Macbean is dead, after

three days of illness. He was one of those who, as Swift says, stood as a

screen between me and death. He has, I hope, made a good exchange. He

was very pious ; he was very innocent ; he did no ill ; and of doing good a

continual tenour of distress allowed him few opportunities; he was very

highly esteemed in the house." "^

On Sunday, June 27, I found, him rather better. I mentioned

to him a young man who was going to Jamaica with his wife and

children, in expectation of being provided for by two of her bro-

thers settled in that island, one a clergyman and the other a physi-

cian. Johnson. " It is a wild scheme. Sir, unless he has a positive

and deliberate invitation. There was a poor gh'l, wlio used to

come about me, who had a cousin in Barbadoes, that, in a letter

to her, expressed a wish she should come out to that island, and

expatiated on the comforts and happiness of her situation. The

poor girl went out : her cousin was much surprised, and asked her

how she could think of coming. ' Because,' said she, ' you invited

me.'
—

' Not I,' answered the cou.sin. The letter was then produced.

' I see it is true,' said she, ' that I did invite you ; but I did not

think you would come.' They lodged her in an out-house, where

rihe passed her time miserably ; and as soon as she had an oppor-

tunity she returned to England. Always tell this when you hear

of people going abroad to relations upon a notion of being well

received. In the case wliich you mention, it is probable the clergy

man spends all he gets, and the physician does not know how mucV

he is to get."

'' Tbe Ob^rterhouse, Into which Johnson had procured his i^dmlMiva.
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We this day dined at Sir Joshua Reynolds's, with General Paoli,

liord Eliot (formerly Mr. Eliot, of Port Eliot), Dr. Bcattie, anc*

some other company. Talking of Lord Chesterfield;

—

Johnson
" His manner was exquisitely elegant, and he had more knowledgt

than I expected." Boswell. " Did you find. Sir, his conversation

to be of a superior style ?" Johnson. " Sir, in the conversatioa

which I had with him I had the best right to superiority, for it was

upon philology and literature.'' Lord Eliot, who had travelled at

the same time with Mr. Stanhope, Lord Chesterfield's natural son

justly observed, that it was strange that a man who showed he had

so much affection for his son as Lord Chesterfield did, by writing,

so many long and anxious letters to him, almost all of them when

he was secretary of state, which certainly was a proof of great

goodness of disposition, should endeavour to make his son a rascal.

His lordship told us that Poote had intended to bring on the stage

a father who had thus tutored his son, and to show the son an

honest man to every one else, but practising his father's maxims

upon him, and cheating him. Johns(^. " I am much pleased with

this design; but I think there was no occasion to make the son

honest at all. No; he should be a consummate rogue : the con-

trast between honesty and knavery would be the stronger. It

should be contrived so that the father should be the only sufferer

by the son's villainy, and thus there would be poetical justice."

He put Lord Eliot in mind of Dr. Walter Harte. " I know,"

said he, " Harte was your lordship's tutoi;, and he was also tutor to

the Peterborough family. Pray, my lord, do you recollect any par-

ticulars that he told you of Lord Peterborough ? He is a favourite

of mine, and is not enough known; his character has been only ven-

tilated in party pamphlets." Lord Eliot said, if Dr. Johnson would

be so good as to ask him any questions, he would tell what he

could recollect. Accordingly some things were mentioned. " But,"

said his lordship, " the best account of Lord Peterborough that I

have happened to meet with is in ' Captain Carleton's Memoirs.'

Carleton was descended of an ancestor ' who had distinguished

himself at the siege of Derry. He was an oflBcer; and, what was

' Tliis is absurd. Carleton himself was in one of James's sea-fights long prior to the sieg*

tl Deny. His very amusing Memoirs were republished in ISOS, in an Svo. volume.—C.
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rare at that time, had some kuowledge of engineering." Johnson

^aid, ho had never heard of the book. Lord EUot had it at rort

Eliot; but, after a good deal of inquiry, procured a copy in London,

and sent it to Johnson, who told Sir Joshua Reynolds that he was

going to bed when it came, but was so much pleased with it, that

he sat up till he had road it through, and found in it such an air

of truth, that he could not doubt of its authenticity; adding, with a

smile (in allusion to Lord Eliot's having recent>ly been raised to the

peerage), " I did not think a yoimg lord could have mentioned to

me a book in the English history that was not known to me."

An addition to our company came after we went up to the draw-

ing-room; Dr. Johnson seemed to rise in spirits as his audience in-

creased. He said he wished Lord Orford's pictures ^ and Sir Ash-

ton Lever's museum ' might be purchased by the public, because

both the money, and the pictures, and the curiosities would remain

in the country; whereas if they were sold into another kingdom, the

nation would indeed get some money, but would lose the pictures

and curiosities, which it wouW be desirable we should have for im-

provement in taste and natural history. The only question was, as

the nation was much in want of money, whether it would not be

better to take a large price from a foreign state ?

He entered upon a curious discussion of the difference between

intuition and sagacity; one being immediate in its effect, the other

requiring a circuitous process; one, he observed, was the eye of the

mind, the other the nose of the mind.'

A young gentleman * present took up the argument against him,

and maintained that no man ever thinks of the nose of tJie mind, not

adverting that though that figurative sense seems strange to us,

as very unusual, it is truly not more forced than Hamlet's " In my

' Tlie fine Houghton collection, which was sold to the Empress of Russia.—0.

' Sir Asliton Lever was knighted by George the Third. He died in 1788. His celebrated

nustum (valued before a committee of the Iloase of Commons at £53,000) was disposed of,

(n 17S4, by a private lottery, to Mr. Parkinson, who removed it to Albion-place, Blackfriars-

bridge, whsre it was for many years open as an exhibition The several articles of which it

was composed were afterwards sold separately by auction.— 0.

' These illustrations were probably suggested by the radical meaning of the words, the

Brst of which, in Latin, properly belongs to sight, and the latter Ko smell.— C.

* Tlie epithet "yowig'" was added after the two first editions, and the **** bub-

Btituted instead of a dash , which lead to a suspicion that young Mr. Burke waa

meant.—C.
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mind's eye, Horatio." He persisted much too long, and appeared to

Johnson as putting himself forward as his antagonist with too much

presumption : upon which he called to him in a loud tone, " What

is it you are contending for, if you be contending ?"—Aud after-

wards imagining that the gentleman retorted upon him with a kind

of smart drojlery, he said, " Mr. *****, it does not become you to

talk so to me. Besides, ridicule is not your talent; you have there

neither intuition nor sagacity."—-The gentleman protested that he

intended no improper freedom, but had the greatest respect for Dr.

Johnson. After a short pause, during which we were somewhat

uneasy;

—

Johnson. " Give me your hand, Sir.. You were too tedi-

ous, and I was too short." Mr. *****. "Sir, I am honoured by

your attention in any way." Johnson. " Come, Sir, let's have no

more of it. We offended one another by our contention; let us

not offend the company by our compliments."

He now said, he wished much to go to Italy, and that he dreaded

passing the winter in England. I said nothing ; but enjoyed a

secret satisfaction in thinking that I had taken the most effectual

measures to make such a scheme practicable.

On Monday, June 28, I had the honour to receive from the Lord

Chancellor the following letter :

Letter 465. LORD THURLOW TO MR. BOSWELL.

" Sir,— I should have answered your letter immediately, if (being much en-

gaged when I received itj I had not put it in my pocket, and forgot to open it

till this morning.

" I am much obliged to you for the suggestion ; and I will adopt and press

t as far as I can. The best argument, I am sure, and I hope it is not likely

to fail, is Dr. Johnson's merit But it will be necessary, if I should be so un-

fortunate as to miss seeing you, to converse with Sir Joshua on the sum it

will be proper to ask,— in short upon the means of setting him out. It wouIJ

be a reflection on us all if such a man should perish for want of the means to

take care of his health. Yours, &c. Thurlow."

This letter gave me a very high satisfaction ; I next day went

and showed it to Sir Joshua Reynolds, who was exceedingly pleased

with it. He thought that I should now communicate the negotia-

tion to Dr. Johnson, who might afterwards complain if the attention
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with which he had been honoured should be too long concealed from

him. I intended to set out for Scotland next morning ; but Sir

Joshua cordially insisted that I should stay another day, that John-

Boa and I might dine with him, that we three might talk of his

Italian tour, and, as Sir Joshua expressed himself, " have it all out."

I hastened to Johnson, and was told by him that he was rather

better to-day. Boswell. " I am very anxious about you, Sir, and

particularly that you should go to Italy for the winter, which I be-

lieve is your own wisli." Johnson. " It is, Sir." Boswell. " You
have no objection, I presume, but the money it would require."

Johnson. " Why, no, Sir." Upon which I gave him a particular

account of what had been done, and read to him the Lord Clian-

cellor's letter. He listened with much attention ; then warmly said,

" This is taking prodigious pains about a man." " 0, Sir," said I,

with most sincere affection, " your friends would do everything for

you." He paused,—grew more and more agitated,—till tears

started into his eyes, and he exclaimed with fervent emotion, " God

bless you all 1" I was so affected that I also shed tears. After a

short silence, he renewed and extended his grateful benediction,

" God bless you all, for Jesus .Christ's sake." We both remained

for some time unable to speak. He rose suddenly and quitted the

room, quite melted in tenderness. He staid but a short time, till

he had recovered his firmness ; soon after he returned I left him,

having first engaged him to dine at Sir Joshua Reynolds's next day.

I never was again under that roof which I liad so long reverenced.

On Wednesday, June 30, the friendly confidential dinner with Sir

Joshua Reynolds took place, no other company being present. Had

I known that this was the last time that I should enjoy in this world

the conversation of a friend whom I so much respected, and from

whom I derived so much instruction and entertainment, I should

have been deeply affected. When I now look back to it, I am

vexed that a single word should have been forgotten.

Both Sir Joshua and I were so sanguine in our expectations, that

we expatiated with confidence on the liberal provision which we

were sure would be made for him, conjecturing whether munificence

would be displayed in one large donation, or in an ample increase

of bis pension. He himself catched so much of our enthusia&m as
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to allow himself to suppose it not impossible that our hopes might

in one way or the other be realised. He said that he would rather

have his pension doubled than a grant )f a thousand pounds. " For,"

said he, " though probably I may noL live to receive as much as a

thousand pounds, a man would have the consciousness that he should

pass the remainder of his life in splendour, how long soever it might

be." Considering what a moderate proportion an income of sis

hundred pounds a-year bears to innumerable fortunes in this coun-

try, it is worthy of remark, that a man so truly great should think

it splendour.

As an instance of extraordinary liberality of friendship, he told

us that Dr. Brocklesby had upon this occasion offered him a hundred

a-year for his life.' A grateful tear started into his eye, as he spoke

this in a faltering tone.

Sir Joshua and I endeavoured to flatter his imagination with

agreeable prospects of happiness in Italy. " Nay," said he, " I

must not expect much of that ; when a man goes to Italy merely

to feel how he breathes the air, he can enjoy very little."

Our conversation turned upon living in the country, which John-

son, whose melancholy mind required the dissipation of quick suc-

cessive variety, had habituated himself to consider as a kind of

mental imprisonment. " Yet, Sir," said I, " there are many people

who are content to live in the country." Johnson. " Sir, it is iu

the intellectual world as in the physical world ; we are told by na-

tural philosophers that a body is at est in the place that is fit for

it ; they who are content to live in the country are Jit for the

country."

Talking of various enjoyments, I argued that a refinement of

taste was a disadvantage, as they who have attained to it must be

Beldoraer pleased than those who have no nice discrimination, and

are therefore satisfied with everything that comes iu their way.

Johnson. " Nay, Sir, that is a paltry notion. Endeavour to be aa

perfect as you can in every respect."

' If should be recollected that the amiable and accomplished man who made this generouj

offer to the Tory champion was a keen W/iig ; and it is stated in the Biographical Dio
Honary, that he pre:^^ed Johnson in his last illness to remove to his house for the more imm«-

ii;jte coDV(;ni';ii'-e of medical advice. I)r. Urocklesljy died iu 1797, a;t. 70.— C,
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I accompanied bim in Sir Joshua Reynolds's coach to the entry of

Bolt Court. He asked me whether I would not go with him to his

bouse ; I declined it, from an apprehension that my spirits would

sink. We bade adieu to each other affectionately in the carriage.

When he bad got down upon the foot pavement, be called out,

" Fare you well !" and, without looking back, sprang away with a

kind of pathetic briskness, if I may use that expression, which

seemed to indicate a struggle to conceal uneasiness, and impressed

me with a foreboding of our long, long separation.

I remained one day more in town, to have the chance of talking

over my negotiation with the Lord Chancellor ; but the multiplicity

of bis lordship's important engagements did not allow of it ; so I

left the management of the business in the hands of Sir Joshua

Reynolds.

Soon after this time Dr. Johnson had the mortification of being

informed by Mrs. Thrale, that " what she supposed he never be-

lieved " was true : namely, that she was actually going to marry

Signor Piozzi, an Italian music-master. He endeavoured to pre-

vent it, but in vain. If she would publish the whole of the corre-

spondence that passed between Dr. Johnson and her on the subject,

we should have a full view of his real sentiments. As it is, our

judgment must be biassed by that characteristic specimen which

Sir John Hawkins has given us. " Poor Thrale ! I thought that

either her virtue or her vice " (meaning, as I understood, by the

former, the love of her children, and by the latter, her pride)

" would have restrained her from such a marriage. She is now be-

come a subject for her enemies to exult over, and for her friends, if

she has any left, to forget or pity."

It must be admitted that Johnson derived a considerable portion

of happiness from the comforts and elegancies which he enjoyed in

Mr. Thrale's family
; but Mrs. Thrale assures us he was indeb /ed

for these to her husband alone, who certainly respected him siLcerely

Her words are, "Veneration for his virtue, reverence for his talents

delight in his conversation, and habitual endurance of a yoke my hus-

band first put upon me, and of which he contentedly lore his share for

sixteen or seventeen years, made me go on so long with Mr. Johnson
;

hut the perpetual confinement I will own to have been terrifying in t/ie

i
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first years of our friendship, and irksome in the last ; nor could I pre-

tend to support it without help, vhen my coadjutor was no more."

Alas I how differeiit is this from the declarations which I have

heard Mrs. Thrale make la his life-time, without a single murmur

against any peculiarities, or against any one circumstauce which

attended their intimacy 1

'

' As a sincere friend of the great man whose life I am writing, I think it necessary to guard

my readers against the mistaken notion of Dr. Johnson's character, which this lady's "Anec-
dotes " of him suggest ; for, from the very nature and form of her book, " it lends deception

Ughter wings to fly."

" Let it be remembered," says an eminent critic,* " that she has comprised in a small

folume all that she could recollect of Dr. Johnson in i/wenty years, during which per'od,

doubtless, some severe things were said by him; and they who read the book in two hmtra

naturally enough suppose that his whole conversation was of this complexion. But the fact

is, I have been often in hi~ company, and never once heard him say a severe thing to any

one ; and many others can attest the same. When he did say a severe thing, it was generally

extorted b3' ignorance pretending to knowledge, or by extreme vanity or affectation.

" Two instances of inaccuracy," adds he, '• are particularly worthy of notice.

" It is said, ' that natural roughness of his manner so often mentioned would, notwith-

standing the regularity of his notions, burst through them all from time to time ; and he once

bade a very celebrated lady, who praised him with too much zeal perhaps, or perhaps too

strong an emphasis (wljich always offended him), consider what her flattery was worth before

Bhe choked him with it'

"Now let the genuine anecdote be contrasted with this. The person thus represented as

being harshly treated, though a very celebrated lady, was tAew just come to London from an

obscure situation in the country. At Sir Joshua Reynolds's one evening, she met Dr. John-

son. She very soon began to pay her court to him in the most fulsome strain. ' Spare me,

I beseech you, dear Madam,' was his reply. She still laid it on. ' Pray, Madam, let us have

no more of this,' he rejoined. Not paying any attention to these warnings, she continued still

her eulogy. At length, provoked by this indelicate and vain obtrusion of compliments, he

exclaimed, ' Dearest Lady, consider with yourself what your flattery is worth, before you

bestow it so freely.'

" How different does this story appear, when accompanied with all those circumstances

which really belong to it, but which Mrs Thrale either did not know, or has suppressed !

" She says, in another place, ' One gentleman, however, who dined at a nobleman's house

In his company, and that of Mr. Thrale, to whom I was obliged for the anecdote, was willing

to enter the lists in defence of King William's character ; and having opposed and contra-

dicted Johnson two or three times, petulantly enough, the master of the house began to feel

uneasy, and expect disagreeable consequences ; to avoid which he said loud enough for tha

doctor to hear, ' Our friend here has no meaning now in all this, except just to relate at club

to-morrow how he teased Johnson at dinner to-day ; this is all to do himself honour.'—'Nt,

upon my word,' replied the other, 'I see no honour in it, whatever you may do.'— ' Well, Sir,'

returned Mr. Johnson, sternly, 'if you do not see the honour, I am sure 1/eel the disgrace.'

" This is all sophisticated. Mr. Thrale was not in the company, though he might havo

* Who has been pleased to furnish me with his remarks.—B.

This " critic " is no doubt Mr. Malone, whose MS notes on Mrs. Piozzi's " Anecdotes " con-

tain the germs of these criticisms. Several of his similar animadversions have been already

quoted, with the editors reasons for differing essentially from Mr. Boswell and Mr. Malonf

in mtir estimate of Mrs. Piozzi's work. Mr. Malone's notes were communicated to me by

Mr. Markland, who purchased the volume at the sale of tb^ library of the late James Bo»
Vfell, junior, in 1825.—C.

n*
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related the story to Mrs. Thrale. A friend, from whom I had the story, was present ; and It

was not at the house of a nobl-iaan. On the observation being made by the master of ttie

house on a gentleman's cuutradictiug Johnson, that he talked for the honour, &c. the gentle-

man muttered in a low voice, ' I see no honour in it ;' and Tr. Johnson said nothing : so all

the rest (though hien trouvee) is mere garnish."

I have have hai occasion several times, in the course of this work, to point out the incor-

rectness of Mrs. Thrale as to particulars which consisted with my own knowledge. But indeed

»he has, in flippant terms enough, expressed her disapprobation of that anxious desire of

authenticity which jjrompts a person who is to record conversations to write them down at

the moment Unquestionably, if they are to he recorded at all, the sooner it is done the better.

Tliis lady herself says, " To recollect, however, and to repeat the sayings of Dr. Johnson, U
almost all that can be done by the writers of his life; as his life, at least since my acquaint-

ance with him, consisted in little else than talking, when he was not employed in some

serious piece of work." She boasts of her having kept a common-place book ; and we find

she noted, at one time or other, in a very lively manner, specimens of the conversation of

Dr. Johnson, and of those who talked with him : butjiad she done it recently, they probably

would have been le?s erroneous, and we should Iiave been relieved from those disagreeable

doubts of their authenticity with which we must now peruse them.

She says of him, "He was the most charitable of mortals, without being what we call an

active friend Admirable at giving counsel, no man saw his v.ay so clearly ; hut he would

not stir a finger for the assistance of those to whom he was willing enough to give advice,"

And again, on the same page, "If j'ou wanted a slight favour, you must apply to people of

other dispositions ; for not a step would Johnson move to obtain a man a vote in a society,

to repay a compliment which might be useful or pleasing, to write a letter of request, Ac, or

to obtain a hundred pounds a year more for a friend who perhaps had already two or

three. No force could urge him to diligence, no importunity could conquer his resolution to

stand still."

It is amazing that one who had such opportunities of knowing Dr. Johnson should appear

so little acquainted with his real character. I am sorry tliis lady does not advert, that

she herself contradicts the a.ssertion of his being obstinately defective in the petiiea morales:,

in the little endearing charities of social life, in conferring smaller favours ; for she says,

" Dr. Johnson was liberal enough in granting literarj' assistance to others, I think ; and innu-

merable are the prefaces, sermons, lectures, and dedications which he used to make for

people who begged of him." I am certain that a more active friend has rarely been found

in any age. This work, which I fondly hope will rescue his memory from obloquy, contains

a thousand instances of his benevolent exertions in almost every way that can be conceived
;

and particularly in employing his pen with a generous readiness for those to whom its aid

could be useful Indeed his obliging activity in doing little offices of kindness, both by let-

ters and personal ajiplication, was one of the most remarkable features in his character; and

for the truth of this I can appeal to a number of his respectable friends : Sir Joshua Reynolds,

Mr Langton, Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Burke, Mr. 'Windharo, Mr. Malone, the Bishop of Dromore,

Sir William Scott, Sir Kobert Chambers. And can Mrs. Thrale forget the advertisements

which he wrote for her husband at the time of his election contest ; the epitaphs on him and

her mother; the playful and even ..-ifllng verses for the amusement of herand her daughters;

his corresponding with her children, and entering into their minute concerns, which shows

him in the most amiable light?

She relates, that Mr. Cholmondeley * unexpectedly rode up to Mr. Thrale's carriage, in

which Mr. Thrale, and she, and Dr. Johnson were travelling ; that he paid them all his

proper comjjliments ; but observing that Dr. Johnson, who was reading, did not see h'm,

" tapped him gently on the shoulder. ' 'Tis Mr. Cholmondeley,' says my husband. ' Well,

* George James Cholmondeley, Esq
,
grandson of George, third Earl of Cholmondeley, and

one of the commissioners of excise; a gentleman respected for his abilities and elegance qf

manners.—B. He died in Feb. 1881, a?t 79.—

C
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?ir—and what if it is Mr. Cholmondeley ?' says the other, sternly, just lifting his eyes a mo-

ment from his book, and returning to it again with renewed aridity " This surely conveys a

notion of Johnsoi., aS i. he had b^en grossly rude to Mi. Cholniondele}-, » gentleman whom
he alwajs loved and esteemed. If, therefore, there was an absolute necessity for mentioning

the story at all, it might have been thought that her tenderness for Dr. Johnson's character

would have disposed her to state anything that would soften it. Why, then, is there a total

silence as to what Mr. Cholmondeley told her?—that Johnson, who had known him from his

earliest years, having been made sensible of what had doubtless a strange appearance, took

occasion, when he afterwards met him, to make a very courteous and kind apology. The'-e

is another little circumstance which I cannot but remark. Her book was published in ITSo;

she had then in her possession a letter from Dr. Johnson, dated in 1777, which begins thu^ :

" Cholmondeley's story shocks me, if it be true, which I can hardly think, for 1 am ut-

terly unconscious of it : I am very sorry, and verj' much ashamed." Why, then, publish the

anecdote? Or if she did, why not add the circumstances, with which she was well acquainted ?

-In his social intercourse, she thus describes him :
" Ever musing till he was called out to

converse, and conversing till the fatigue of his friends, or the promptitude of his own temper

to t^^ke offence, consigned him back again to silent meditation" Yet in the same book she

tells us, " He was, however, seldom inclined to be silent when any moral or literary question

h-as started ; and it was on such occasions that, like the sage in ' Rasselas,' he spoke, and
attention watched his lips; he reasoned, and conviction closed his periods." His conversa-

tion, indeed, was so far from ever futiguing his friends, that they regretted when it was in-

terrupted or ceased, and could exclaim in Milton's language,

" With thee conversing, I forget all time."

I certainly, then, do not claim too much in behalf of my illustrious friend in saying, that

however smart and entertaining Mrs. Thrale's "Anecdotes " are, they must not be held as

good evidrnce against him : for wherever an instance of harshness and severity is told, I beg
leave to doubt its perfect authenticity ; for though there may have been some foundation for

it, yet, like that of his reproof to the ' very celebrated lady," it may be so exhibited ia the

narration as to be very unlike the real fact.

The evident tendency of the following anecdote is to represent Dr. Johnson as extremely

deficient in alTectiou, tenderness, or even common civility. " When I one day lamented the

loss of a first cousin killed in America—' Prithee, my dear (said he), have done with canting;

how would the world be the worse for it, I may ask, if all your relations were at once spitted

like larks, and roasted for Presto's supper?'—Presto was the dog that lay under the table

while he talked." I suspect this, too, of exaggeration and distortion. I allow that he made
her an angry speech ; but let the circumstances fairly appear, as told by Mr. Baretti, who was
present

:

" Mrs. Thrale, while supping very heartily upon larks, laid down her knife and fork, and
abruptly exclaimed, ' 0, my dear Johnson ! do you know what has happened ? The last let-

ters from abroad have brought us an account that our poor cousin's head was taken off by a
cannon ball.' Johnson, who was shocked both at the fact and her light unfeeling manner of

mentioning it, replied, ' Madam, it would give you very little concern if all your relations

were spitted like those larks, and dressed for Presto's supper.' Upon mentioning this to uiy

friend Mr V\ ilkes, he, with his usual readiness, pleasantly matched it with the following tsen-

timeniiil anecrJote. He was invited by a young man of fashion at Paris to sup with him and
a lady, who had been for some time his mistress, but with whom he was going to part. He
said to Mr. \MIkes that he really felt very much for her, she was in such disu-ess, and that he
meant to make her a present of two hundred louis-d'ors. Mr. Wilkes observed the behaviour
of mademoiselle, who sighed, indeed, very piteously, and assumed every pathetic air of grief,

but ate no less than three French pigeons, w hich are as large as English partridges, besidei
>tber tilings. Mr. Wilkes whispered the gentleman, "We often say in England, *sy<-<atiM
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sorroin i» exceedivo (fry, but I never heard effceanive sorrow is exceeding hwngry. Per-

haps one hundred will do.' The gentleman took the hint."

It is with concern that I find myself obliged to animadvert on the inaccuracies of Mrs.

I'iozzi's •' Anecdotes," and perhaps I may be thought to have dwelt too long upon her little

collection. But as from Johnson's long residence under Mr. Thrale's roof, and his intimacy

w ilh her, '.he account which she has given of him, may have made an unfavourable and unjust

impression, u<y auty, as a faithful biographer, has obliged me reluctantly to perforai Uili

yn-fiea8»iit tMd

1



CHAPTER XVII.

1184:.

Projected Tour to Italy— Reynolds—Thurlow—Rev. Mr. Bagshaw—Excursion to Staffordshii e

and Derbyshire—Correspondence— Air Balloons—Last Visit to Lichfield—Uttoxeter—Th*
Learned Pig—Last Visit to Oxford—Return to London—Ancient Universal History.

Having left the pious negotiation, as I called it, ia the best hands, 1

shall here insert what relates to it. Johnson wrote to Sir Joshua

Reynolds on July 6, as follows t
—

" I am going, I hope, in a few days, to try the air of Derbyshire, but hope

to see you before I go. Let me, however, mention to you what I have much
at heart. If the Chancellor should continue his attention to Mr. Boswell's

request, and confer with you on the means of relieving my languid state, I am
very desirous to avoid the appearance of asking money upon false pretences.

I desire you to represent to his lordship, what, as soon as it is suggested, ho

»ill perceive to be reasonable,—that, if I grow much worse, 1 shall be afraid

to leave my physicians, to suffer the inconveniences of travel, and pine in the

solitude of a foreign country,—that, if I grow much better, of which indeed

there is now little appearance, I shall not wish to leave my friends and my
domestic comforts, for I do not travel for pleasure or curiosity; yet if I should

recover, curiosity would revive. In my present state I am desirous to make a

struggle for a little longer life, and hope to obtain some help from a softer

climate. Do for me what you can."

He wrote to me July 26 :

" I wish your affairs could have permitted a longer and continued exertion

of your zeal and kindness. They that have your kindness may want your

ardour. In the meantime I am very feeble and very dejected.'"

By a letter from Sir Joshua Reynolds I was informed that the

Lord Chancellor had called on him, and acquainted him that the

application had not been successful ; but that his lordship, afrei

speaking highly in praise of Johnson, as a man who was an honour

io his country, desired Sir Joshua to let him know, that on granting
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a mortgage oi his peiisiou, he should draw on his lordship to the

amount of five or six hundred pounds, and that his lordship explained

tlie meaning of the mortage to be, that he wished the business to

be concUicted in sucli a manner, that Dr. Johnson sliould appear to

bt under the least possible obligation. Sir Joshua mentioned that

lie had by the same post communicated all this to Dr. Johnson.

How Johnson was affecied upon the occasion will appear from

what he wrote to Sir Joshua Reynolds :

" Ashbourne, Sept. 9.

•'Many words I hope are not necessary between you and me, to convince

you what gratitude is excited in my heart by the Chancellor's liberality, and

your kind offices. I have enclosed a letter to the Chancellor, which, when you

have read it, you will be pleased to seal with a liead. or any other general seal,

and convey it to him: had I sent it directly to him, I should have seemed to

overlook the iavour of your intervention."

LKTTKR466. TO THE LORD HIGH CHANCELLOR."'

" September, 1784.

"My Lord,—After a long and not inattentive observation of mankind, the

generosity of your lordship's offer raises in me not less wonder than gratitude.

Bounty, so liberally bestowed, I should gladly receive, if my condition made it

necessary ; for, to such a mind, who would not be proud to own his obliga-

tions? But it has pleased God to restore me to so great a measure of health,

that if I should now appropriate so much of a fortune destined to do good, I

could not escape from myself the charge of advancing a false claim. My jour-

ney to the Continent, though I once thought it necessary, was never much

encouraged by my physicians; and I was very desirous that your lordship

should be told of it by Sir Joshua Reynolds as an event very uncertain ; for

if I grew much better, I should not be willing, if much worse, not able, to

migrate. Your lordship was first solicited without my knowledge; but, when

I was told that you were pleased to honour me with your patronage, I did not

expect to hear of a refusal
;

yet, as I have had no long time to brood hope,

and have not rioted in imaginary opulence, this cold reception has been scarce

a disappointment; and, from your loidship's kindness, I have received a bene'

fit, which only men like you are able to bestow. I shall now live mihi carioTy

with a higher opinion of my own merit. I aui, my Lord, &c.

" Sam. Johnson.''

» Sir Joshua Reynolds, on account of the excellence both of the sentiment and expression of

this letter, took a copy of it, which he showed to some of- his friends : one of whom [Lady

Lucan, it is sairl]^ who admired it, being allowed to peruse it leisurely at home, a copy was

made, ond found its way into the newspapers and magazines. It was transcribed with soma

jnaccuricies. 1 print it from the original draft in Johnson's own handwriting.

I
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Upon this auexpected failure I abstain from presuming to make

any remariis, or to offer any conjectures.'

Having, after repeated reasonings, brought Dr. Johnson to agree

to ray removing to London, and even to furnish me with arguments

in favour of what he had opposed ; I wrote to him, requesting he

would write them for me. He was so good as to comply, and 1

shall extract that part of his letter to me of June 11, as a proof

how well he could exhibit a cautious yet^eucouraging view of it.

"I remember, and entreat you to remember, tha.t virtus est vitium fugere,

the first approach to riches is security from poverty. The condition upon

which you have my consent to settle in London is, that your expense never

exceeds your annual income. Fixing . this basis of security, you cannot be

1 This afifair soon became a topic of conversation, and it was stated that the cause of the

failure was the refusal of the Mng himself ; but froui the following letter it appears that

the matter was newer mentioned to Ids majesty ; that, as time pressed, liis lordsliip proposed

the before-menlioued an-angenient as from liimself, running the risk of obtaining tlie Icing's

subsequent approbation, when he should have an'opportunity of mentioning it to his majesty.

This aifords some, and yet not a satisfactory explanation of the device suggested by Lord

Thurlow of Johnson's giving Idm a mortgage on his pension.

''Lord Thurlow to Sir J. Reynolds.

" Thursday, Nov. 18, 1T84.

"Dear Sir,—My choice, if that had been left me, would certainly have been that the

matter should not have been talked of at all. The only object I regarded was my own plea-

sure, in contributing to the health and comfort of a man whom I venerate sincerely and
highly for every part, without exception, of his exalted character. This you know I pro-

posed to do, as it might be without any expense, in all events at a rate infinitely below the

satisfaction I proposed to myself. It would have suited the purpose better if nobody had

heard of it, except Dr Johnson, you, and J. Boswell. But the diiefobjection to the rumour
is that his majesty is supposed to have refused it. Had that been so, I should not have

communicated the circumstance. It was impossible for me to take the king's pleasure on the

suggestion I presumed to move. I am an untoward solicitor. The time seemed to press, and
I chose rather to take on myself the risk of his majesty's concurrence than delay a journey

which might conduce to Dr. Johnson's health and comfort.

" But these are all trifles, and scarce deserve even this cursory explanation. The only

question of any worth is whether Dr. Johnson has any wish to go abroad, or other occasion

for my assistance. Indeed he should give me credit for perfect simplicity, when I treat thii

as merely a pleasure afforded me, and accept it accordingly; any reluctance, if he examines

himself thoroughly, will certainly be found to rest, in some part or other, upon a doubt of th«

disposition with which I offer it. I am, &c., Thoklow."

That this letter was designedly kept from Mr. Boswell's knowledge, is rendered probable

by the following curious circumstance. On the face of the original letter his name has been

obliterated with so much care that but for the different colour of the ink and some other

imaV circumstances, it would not have been discoverable ; it is artfully done, and the sen-

tence appears to run, " eiceept Dr. Johnson, you, and f'—Boswell being erased. Thll

feems to be an uncandid trick, to defraud Boswell of his merit in this matter.—0.
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hurt, and you lliay be very inuch advanced. The loss of your Scottish business,

which is all tliat yon can lose, is not to be reckoned as any equivalent to the

hopes and possibilities that open here upon you. If you succeed, the question

of prudence is at an end ; everybody will think that done right which ends

happily ; and though your expectations, of which I would not advise you to

talk t*)0 much, should not be totally answered, you can hardly fail to get

friends who will do for you all that your present situation allows you to hope-,

and if, after a few years, you should return to Scotland, you will return with a

mind supplied by various conversation, and many opportunities of inquiry,

with much knowledge, and materials for reflection and instruction."

Let US uow contemplate Johnson thirty years after the death of

his wife, still retaining for her all the tenderness of affection.

Letter 467. TO THE REV. MR. BAGSHAW,

At Bromley.
" July 12, 1784.

" Sir,—Perhaps you may remember, that in the year 1753 you committed to

the ground my dear wife. I now entreat your permission to lay a stone upon

her ; and have sent the inscription, that, if you find it proper, you may signify

your allowance.

" You will do me a great favour by showing the place where she lies, that

the stone may protect her remains.

" Mr. Ryland will wait on you for the inscription,' and procure it to be

engraved. You will easily believe that I shrink from this mournful office.

"When it is done, if I have strength remaining, I will visit Bromley once again,

and pay you part of the respect to which you have a right from, reverend Sir,

your most humble servant, Sam. Johnson."

On the same clay he wrote to Mr. Langtoa :

" I cannot but think that in my languid and anxious state, I have some

reason to complain that I receive from you neither inquiry nor consolation.

You know how much I value your friendship, and with what confidence I

expect your kindness, if I wanted any act of tenderness that you could perform

;

at least if you do not know it, I think your ignorance is your own fault. Yet

how long is it that I have lived almost in your neighbourhood without the least

notice ?—I do not, however, consider this neglect as particularly shown to me;

I hear two of your most valuable friends make the same complaint. But why

are all thus overlooked ? You are not oppressed by sickness, you are not

distracted by business ; if you are sick, you are sick of leisure : and allow

yourself to be told, that no disease is more to be dreaded or avoided. Rathei

1 Printed in his Works
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'.0 do nothing tLan to do good, is the lowest state of a degraded mind.

8oileau says to his pupil,

' Que les vers ne soient pas votre eternel emplol,

Cultirez vos amis.'

rhf t voluntary debility which modern language is content to term indolence

will, if it is not counteracted by resolution, render in time the strongest

faculties lifeless, and turn the flame to the smoke of rirtue. I do not expect

or desire to see you, because I am much pleased to find that your mother staya

so long with you, and I should think you neither elegant nor grateful, if you

did not study her gratification. You will pay my respects to both the ladies,

and to all the young people. I am going northward for a while, to try what

iielp the country can give me ; but if you will write, the letter will come

Rfter me."

Next day he set out on a jaunt to Staffordshire and Derbyshire,

flattering himself that he might be in some degree relieved.

During his absence from London he kept up a correspondence

with several of his friends, from which I shall select what appears

to me proper for publication, without attending nicely to chronolo-

gical order.

To Dr. Brocklesby he writes,

—

" Ashbourne, July 20.

"The kind attention which you have so long shown to my health and happi-

ness makes it as much a debt of gratitude as a call of interest to give you an

account of what befalls me, when accident removes me from your immediate

care. The journey of the first day was performed with very little sense of

fatigue; the second day brought me 'to Lichfield without much lassitude; but

I am afraid that I could not have borne such violent agitation for many days

together. Tell Dr. Heberden, that \n the coach I read ' Ciceronianus,' whicii I

concluded as I entered Lichfield. My affection and understanding went along

with Erasmus, except that once or twice he somewhat unskilfully entanglea

Cicero's civil or moral with his rhetorical character.—T staid five days at Lich-

field, but, being imable to walk, had no great pleasure ; and yesterday (19th)

I came hither, where I am to try what air and attention can perform.—Of any

improvement in my health I cannot yet please myself with the perception.

***** *—The asthma has no abatement. Opiates stop the fit, so as that I

can sit and sometimes lie easy, but they do not now procure me the power of

motion ; and I am afraid that my general strength of body does not increase.

The weather indeed is not benign ; but how low is he sank whose strength

depends upon the weather ! I am now looking into Floyer,^ who lived with

» Sir John Floyer, M.D.
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his aptlnna to almost his ninetieth year. His book, by want of order, la

obscure ; and his asthma, I thinlv, not of the Fame kind with mine. Some-

thing, however, I may perhaps learn.—My appetite still continues keei

enough ; and what I consider as a symptom of radical health, I have

voracious delight in raw summer fruit, of which I was less eager a few yea'

ago.—You will be pleased to communicate this account to Dr. Ileberden, ant

if anything is to be done, let me have your joint opinion.—Xow

—

abite, curce!—
let me inquire after the club." '

"July 31st.—Not recollecting that Dr. Heberden might be at Windsor, I

thought your letter long in coming. But you know, nocitura peiuntur, the let-

ter which I so much desired tells me that I have lost one of my best and tender-

est friends.' My comfort is, that he appeared to hve like a man that had alway.s

before his eyes the fragility of our present existence, and was therefore, I

hope, not unprepared to meet his Judge.—Your attention, dear Sir, and that of

Dr. Heberden, to my health, is extremely kind. I am loth to think that I grow

worse ; and cannot fairly prove even to my own partiality that I grow much

better.

" Aug. 6.—I return you thanks, dear Sir, for your unwearied attention both

medicinal and friendly, and hope to prove the effect of your care by living to

acknowledge it."

** Aug. 12.—Pray be so kind as to have me in your thoughts, and mention

my case to others as you have opportunity. I seem to myself neither to gain

nor lose strength. I have lately tried milk, but h.ave yet found no advantage,

and am afraid of it merely as a liquid. My appetite is still good, which I know

is dear Dr. Heberden's criterion of the vis vitoe.—As we cannot now see each

other, do not omit to write, for you cannot think with what warmth of expec-

tation I reckon the hours of a post-day."

"Aug. 14.—^I have hitherto sent you only melancholy letters : you will be-

glad to hear some better account. Yesterday the asthma remitted, percepti-

bly remitted, and I moved with more ease than I have enjoyed for many weeks.

May God continue his mercy ! This account I would not delay, because I am

not a lover of complaints or complainers ; and yet I have, since we parted,

uttered nothing till now but terror and sorrow. Write to me, dear Sir."

"Aug. 16.—Better, I hope, and better. My respiration gets more and more

ease and liberty. I went to church yesterday, after a very liberal dinner, with-

out any inconvenience ; it is indeed no long walk, but I never walked it with-

out difhculty, since I came, before. *»»«** The intention was only to

overpower the seeming vis inertice of the pectoral and pulmonary muscles.—

I

am favoured with a degree of case that very much delights me, and do not des-

pair of another race up the stairs of the Academy.—If I were, however, of a

humour to see, or to show, the state of my body, on the dark side, I might

eay.
' Quid te excmpta juvat spinia de pluribus unaf

* At t>>? !i5.-r 7eaJ. Essex street. ' Mr. Allen, the printer.
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The nights are sleepless, and the water rises though it does not rise very fast.

Let us, however, rejoice in all the good that we have. The remission of one

disease will enable nature to combat the rest.—^The squills I have not

neglected ; for I have taken more than a hundred drops a day, and one day

took two hundred and fifty, which, according to the popular equivalent of a

drop to a grain, is more than half an ounce. I thank you, dear Sir, for your

attention in ordering the medicines
;
your attention to me has never failed. If

the virtue of medicines could be enforced by the benevolence of the prescriber,

how soon should I be well!"

" August 19.—The relaxation of the asthma still continues, yet I do not

trust it wholly to itself, but sootlie it now and then with an opiate. I not only

perform the perpetual act of respiration with less labour, but I can walk with

fewer intervals of rest, and with greater freedom of motion. I never thought

well of Dr. James's compounded medicines ; his ingredients appear to me some-

times inefficacious and trifling, and sometimes heterogeneous and destructive of

each other. This prescription exhibits a composition of about three hundred

and thirty grains, in which there are four grains of emetic tartar, and six drops

[of] thebaic tincture. He that writes thus surely writes for show. The basi^

of his medicine is the gum ammoniacum, which dear Dr. Lawrence used to give,

but of which I never saw any effect. We will, if you please, let this medicine

alone. The squills have every suffrage, and in the squills we will rest for the

present."

" Aug. 21.—The kindness which you show by having me in your thoughts

upon all occasions will, I hope, always fill my heart with gratitude. Be pleased

to return my thanks to Sir George Baker,' for the consideration which he has

Ijcstowcd upon me. Is this the balloon that has been so long expected, this

balloon ^ to which I subscribed, but without payment? It is pity that philoso-

phers have been disappointed, and shame that they have been cheated ; but T

know not well how to prevent either. Of this experiment I have read nothing:

where was it exhibited? and who was the man that ran away with so much

money V Continue, dear Sir, to write often, and more at a time ; for none of

your prescriptiono operate to their proper uses more certainly than your letters

operate as cordials."

" August 26.—I suffered you to escape last post without a letter, but you are

not to expect such indulgence very often ; for I write not so much because I

liavo anything to say, as because I hope for an answer ; and the vacancy of

my life hcr^i makes a letter of great value. I have here little company and

Utle amusement, and, thus abandoned to the contemplation of my own

' The celebrated physician, created a Baronet in 1776, died June, 1809, setat. 88.—0.
- Does Dr. Johnson here allude to the unsuccessful attempt made, in 1784, by De Moret,

who was determined to anticipate Lunardi in his first experiment in England ? " Jloret

tttempted to inflate his halloun with rarefied air, but by some accident in the process it sunk

upjn the tire; and the populace, who regarded the whole as an imposture, rushing in, com-

pletely destroyed the machine."—JS/oytej''*' Londiniana, vol. ii. p. 162, noU.—MAaiu.Ai!t».
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miseries, I ain soniething gloomy and depressed : this too I resist as I can, and

find oi>ium, I think, useful ; but I seldom talce more than one grain. Is not

this strange weather ? Winter al)sorbed the spring, and now autumn is como

before we have had summer, liut let not our kindness for each other imitate

the inconstancy of the seasons."

" Sept. 2.—Mr. Windham has been here to see me : he came, I think, forty

miles out of his way, and staid about a day and a half; perhaps I make tho

time shorter than it was. Such conversation I shall not have agi'n till I come

back to the regions of literature ; and there Windham is inter steuJis •• Luna

minores."—(He then mentions the effects of certain medicines, as taken; and

adds) " Xature is recovering its original powers, and the functions returning

to their proper state. God continue his mercies, and grant me to use them

rightly !"

"Sept. 9.—Do you know the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire? And have

you ever seen Chatsworth ? I was at Chatsworth on Monday : I had seen it

before, but never when its owners were at home : I was very kindly received,

and honestly pressed to stay ; but I told them that a sick man is not a fit

inmate of a great house. But I hope to go again some time."

"Sept. 11.—I think nothing grows worse, but all rather better, except sleep,

and that of late has been at its old pranks Last evening I felt what I had

not known for a long time, an inclination to walk for amusement; I took a

short walk and came back again neither breathless nor fatigued. This has

been a gloomy, frigid, ungenial summer; but of late it seems to mend; I hear

the heat sometimes mentioned, but I do not feel it:

' Praeterea minimu3 gelido jam in corpore sanguis

Febre calet sola.'

I hope, however, with good help, to find means of supporting a winter at home,

and to hear and tell at the Club what is doing, and what ought to be doing, in

the world. I have no company here, and shall naturally come home hungry

for conversation. To wish you, dear Sir, more leisure, would not be kind ; but

what leisure you have, you must bestow upon nie."

" Sept. 16.— I have now let you alone for a long time, having indeed little to

Bay. You charge me somewhat unjustly with luxury. At Chatsworth, you

should remember that I have eaten but once ; and the doctor, with whom 1

live, follows a milk diet. I grow no fatter, though my stomach, if it be not

disturbed by physic, never fails me. I now grow weary of solitude, and tiiink

of removing next week to Lichfield, a place of more society, but otlierwiso of

.le.ss convenience. When I am settled, I shall write again. Of the hot weather

that you mentioned, we have [not] had in Derbyshire very much ; and for

myself I seldom feel heat, and suppose that my f.'idigity is the effect of my dis*

It is remarkable that so good a Latin scholar as Johnson should have been so inattentlr«

kO the metre, as by mistake to have written Stellas instsad otignes.
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temper—a supposition which naturally leads me to hope, that a hotter climate

may be useful. But I hope to stand another English winter."

" Lichfield, Sept. '29.—On one day I had three letters about the air-balloon;

'

yours was far the best, and has enabled me to impart to ray friends in the

country an idea of this species of amusement. In amusement, mere amusement,

I am afraid it must end, for 1 do not lind that its course can be directed so as

that it should serve any purposes of communication ; and it can give no new

intelligence of the state of the air at different heights, till they have ascended

above the height of mountains, which they seem never likely to do. I carae

hither on the 27th. How long I shall stay, 1 have not determined. My dropsy

is gone, and my asthma is much remitted, but I have felt myself a little declin-

ing these two days, or at least to-day ; but such vicissitudes must be expected.

One day may be worse than another ; but this last mouth is far better than the

former : if the next should be as much better than this, I shall run about the

town on my own legs."

"Oct. 6.—The fate of the balloon I do not much lament: to make nww

balloons is to repeat the jest again. We now know a method of mounting

into the air, and, I think, are not likely to know more. The vehicles can

serve no use till we can guide them ; and they can gratify no curiosity till we

mount with them to greater heights than we can reach without; till we rise

above the tops of the highest mountains, which we have yet not done. Wc
know the state of the air in all its regions, to the top of Teneriffe, and there-

fore learn nothing from those who navigate a balloon below the clouds. The

first experiment, however, was bold, and deserved applause and reward ; but

since it has been performed, and its event is known, 1 had rather now find a

medicine that can ease an asthma."

" Oct. 25.—You write to me with a zeal that animates and a tenderness that

melts me. I am not afraid either of a journey to London, or a residence in it.

I came down with little fatigue, and am now not weaker. In the smoky atmo-

sphere I was delivered from the dropsy, which I consider as the original and

radical disease. The town is my element :
^ there are ray friends, there are

' Lunardi had ascended from the Artillery Ground on the 15th of this month; and, as it

was the lirst ascent in a balloon which had been witnessed in England, it was not surprising

that vei'y general interest was e.xcited by the spectacle, and that so many aMusions should

be made to it by Johnson and his correspondents. The late Lord Tenterden, whilst a stu-

dent at Oxford, obtained a prize in tliis year, for his Latin verses entitled Globus Aerogtati-

eus —Markland.
' His love of London continually appears. In a letter from him to Mrs. Smart, wife of

ais friend the poet, which is published in a well-written life of him, prefixed to an edition of

ills poems, in 1T91, there is the following sentence : "To one that has passed so many years ic

the pleasures and opulence of London, there are few places that can give much delight."

Once upon reading that line in the curious epitaph quoted in " The Spectator,"

"Born in New-England, did in London die,"

he laughed and said, •' I do not wonder at this. It would have been strange if, born in Lob-

don, he had died in New England."
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my books, to whicli I liave not jet bid farewell, and there are my amusfnients.

Sit- Joshua told me long ago, that my vocation was to public life; and I hope

Btill to keep my station, till God shall bid me, Oo in peace,"

To Mr. IIooLE, Ashbourne, Aug. 7 :

—

"Since 1 was here, I,have two little letters from you, and have not had the

gratitude to write. But every man is most free with his best friends, because

ho does not suppose that they can suspect him of intentional incivility. One

reason for my omission is, that being in a place to which you are wholly a

stranger, I have no topics of correspondence. If you had any knowledge ot

Ashbourne, I could tell you of two Ashbourne men, who, being last week con-

demned at Derby to be hanged for robbery, went and hanged themselves in

their cell. But this, however it may supply us with talk, is nothing to you.

Your kindness, I know, would make you glad to hear some good of rae, but I

have not much good to tell ; if I grow not worse, it is all that I can say. I

hope Mrs. Hoole received more help from her migration. Make her my com-

pliments, and write again to, dear Sir, your affectionate servant."

" Aug 13.—I thank you for your affectionate letter. I hope we shall both

be the better for each other's friendship, and I hope we shall not very quickly

bo parted. Tell Mr. Nichols that I shall be glad of his correspondence when

his business allows hnn a little remission ; though to wish him less business,

that I may have more pleasure, would be too selfish. To pay for seats at ine

balloon is not very necessary, because in less than a minute they who s;aze

at a mile's distance will see all that can be seen. About the wings, I ana of

your mind : they cannot at all assist it, nor 1 think regulate its motion. I am

now grown somewhat easier in my body, but my mind is sometimes depresm;d.

About the Club I am in no great pain. The forfeitures go on, and the house,

I hear, is improved for our future meetings. I hope we shall meet often and

sit long."

" Sept 4.—Your letter was indeed long in coming, but it was very welcome.

Our acquaintance has now sub.sisted long, and our recollection of each other

involves a great space, and many little occurrences which melt the thoughts

to tenderness. Write to me, therefore, as frequently as you can I hear from

Dr. Brocklesby and Mr. Ryland ' that the Club is not crowded. I hope wc

shall enliven it when winter brings us together."

To Dr. BuRNEY, Aug 2 :

—

" The weather, you know, has not been balmy. I am now reduced to

think, and am at least content to talk, of the weather. Pride must have a

rail." I have lost dear Mr. Allen ; and wherever I turn, the dead or the dying

» Mr Ryland died 24th July, 1798, setat. 81 —C.

'' There was no informatiou for which Dr. Johnson was less grateful than f:- that whict
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meet ray notice, and force my attention upon misery and mortality. Mrs.

Barney's escape from so much danger, and her ease after so much pain, throws,

however, some radiance of hope upon the gloomy prospect. May her recov-

ery be perfect, and her continuance long! I struggle hard for life. I take

physic and take air : iuy friend's chariot is always ready. We have run this

morning twenty-four miles, and could run forty-eight more. But who can run

the race with death f
" Sept. 4."—[Concerning a private transaction, in which his opinion waa

asked, and after giving it, he makes the following reflections, which are appli-

cable on other occasions.] " Nothing deserves more compassion than wrong

conduct with good meaning ; than loss or obloquy suffered by one who, aa he

is conscious only of good intentions, wonders why he loses that kindness

which he wishes to preserve ; and not knowing his own fault—if, .as may some-

times happen, nobody will tell him—goes on to offend by his endeavours to

please. I am delighted by finding that our opinions are the same. You will

do me a real kindness by continuing to write. A post-day has now been long

a day of recreation."

"Nov. 1.—Our correspondence paused for want of topics. I had said what

I had to say on the matter proposed to my consideration, and nothing re-

mained but to tell you that I waked or slept, that I was more or les& sick. I

drew my thoughts in upon myself, and supposed yours employed upon your

book. That your book has been delayed I am glad, since you have gained an

opportunity of being more exact Of the caution necessary in adjusting nar-

ratives there is no end. Some tell what they do not know that they may not

seem ignorant, and others from mere indifference about truth. All truth is

not, indeed of equal importance ; but, if little violations are allowed, every

violation will in time be thought little ; and a writer should keep himself vigi-

lantly on his guard against the Crst temptations to negligence or supineness.

I had ceased to write, because respecting you I had no more to say, and re-

specting myself could say little good. I cannot boast of advancement ; and iu

case of convalescence it may be said, with few exceptions, Nori progredi est

regredi. I hope I may be excepted. My great difliculty was with my sweet

Fanny,' wiio, by her artifice of inserting her letter iu yours, had given me a

precept of frugality which I was not at liberty to neglect; and I know not

who were in town under whose cover I could send niy letter. 1 rejoice to

concerned the weather. It was in allusion to his impatience with those who were reduced
to keep conversation alive by observations on the weather, that he applied the old proverb
to himself. If any one of his intimate acquaintance told him it was hot or cold, wet or dry,

windy c calm, he would stop them by saying, "Poh! poh ! you are telling us that of

*hlch none but men in a mine or a dungeon can be ignorant. Let us bear with patience,

jr enjoy in quiet, elementary changes, whether for the better or the worse, as they aro
never secrets."—Burney. He says " pride must have a fall," in allusion to his own former
Msertions, that the weather had no eflfect on human health. See Idler, No. 1 1.

' The celebrated Miss Fanny Burney. —B,
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hoar that you are so well, and have a delight particularly sympathetic iu the

recovery of Mrs. Burney."

To Mr. Langton, Aug. 25 :

—

" The kindness of your last letter, and my omission to answer it, begin to

give you, even in my opinion, a right to recriminate, and to charge me with

forgotfulnoss for the absent. I will therefore delay no longer to give an ac-

count of myself, and wish T could relate what would please either myself or

my friend. On July 13 1 left London, partly in hope of help from new air and

change of place, and partly excited by the sick man's impatience of the

present. I got to Lichfield in a stage vehicle, with very little fatigue, in two

days, and had the consolation to find that since my last visit my three old

acquaintances are all dead.— July 20. I went to Ashbourne, where I have been

till now. The house in which we live is repairing. I live in too much soli-

tude, and am often deeply dejected. I wish we were nearer, and rejoice i.i

your removal lo London. A friend at once cheerful and serious is a great

acquisition. Let us not neglect one another for the little time whicli Provi-

dence allows us to hope. Of my health I cannot tell you, what my wishey

persuaded me to expect, that it is nmch improved by the season or by reme-

dies. I am sleepless ; my legs grow weary with a very few steps, and the

water breaks its boundaries in some degree. The asthma, however, has re-

milted ; my breath is still much obstructed, but is more free than it was.

Nights of watchfulness produce torpid days. I read very little, though I am

alone ; for I am tempted to supply in the day what I lost in bed. This is my
history ; like all other histories, a narrative of misery. Yet I am so much

better than in the beginning of the year, that I ought to be ashamed of com-

plaining. I now sit and write with very little sensibility of pain or weak-

ness; but when I rise, I shall find my legs betraying me. Of the money

which you mentioned I have no immediate need ; keep it, however, for me,

unless some exigence requires it. Your papers I will show you certainly when

you would see them; but I am a little angry at you for not keeping minutes

of your own acceptutn et exjjensum, and think a little time might be spared

from Aristophanes for the res familiares. Forgive me, for I mean v/ell. I

hope, dear Sir, that you and Lady Rothes and all the young people, too many

to enumerate, are well and happy. God bless you all."

To Mr. Windham :

—

'• The tenderness with which you have been pleased to treat me through my
long illness, neither health nor sickness can, I hope, make me forget; and you

are not to suppose that after we parted you were no longer in my mind. But

what can a sick man say, but that he is sick? His thoughts are necessarily

concentred in himself
j
he neither receives nor can giv* delight; his iinnineg
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are after alleviations of pain, and his efforts are to catch some momentary

comfort. Tliough I am now in tiie neighborhood of the Peak, you must

expect no account of its wonders, of its hills, its waters, its caverns, or its

mines; but I will tell you, dear Sir, what I hope you will not hear with less

saiisfaction, that, for about a week past, my asthma has been less afflictive.''

" Lichfield, Oct. 2.— 1 believe you had been long enough acquainted with

the phcenomeiia of sickness not to be surprised that a sick man wishes to be

where he is not, and where it appears to everybody but himself that he

might easily be, without having the resolution to remove. I thought Ash-

bourne a solitary place, but did not come hither till last Jlonday. I have

here more company, but my health has for this last week not advanced ; and

in the languor of disease how little can be done! Whither or when I shall

make my next move, I cannot tell ; but I entreat you, dear Sir, to let me

know, from time to time, where you may be found, for your residence is a

very powerful attractive to, Sir, your most humble servant."

To Mr. Perkins, Lichfield, Oct. 4 :—

"I cannot but flatter myself that your kindness for me will make you glad

to know where I am, and in what state. I have been struggling very hard

with my diseases. My breath has been very much obstructed, and the water

has attempted to encroach upon me again. I passed the first part of the

summer at Oxford, afterwards I went to Lichfield, thence to Ashbourne in

in Derbyshire, and a week ago I returned to Lichfield. My breath is now

much easier, and the water is in a great measure run away, so that I hope to

see you again before winter. Please make my compliments to Mrs. Perkins,

and to Mr. and Mrs. Baiclay. I am, &c."

To the Right Hon. William Gerard Hamilton, Lichfield, Oct

20.:—

" Considering what reason you gave me in the spring to conclude that you

took part in whatever good or evil might befal me, I ought not to have

omitted so long the account which I am now about to give you. My diseases

are an asthma and a dropsy, and, what is less curable, seventy-five. Of tho

dropsy, in the beginning of the summer, or in the spring, I recovered to a

degree which struck with wonder both me and my physicians; the asthma

now is likewise for a time very much relieved. I went to Oxford, where the

ftsthma was very tyrannical, and the dropsy began again to threaten me; but

3eaisonable physic stopped the inundation ; I then returned to London, and

in July took a resolution to visit Staffordshire and Derby.shirc, where I am

yet struggling with my disease. The dropsy made another attack, and was

not easily ejected, but at last gave way. The asthma suddenly remitted iu

bed on the 13th of August; and though now very oppressive, is, I think, still

VOL. IV. 18
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something gentler than it was before the remission. Ify limbs are miserably

debilitated, and my nights are sleepless and tedious. When you read thia^

dear Sir, you are not sorry that I wrote no sooner. I will not prolong my

complaints. I hope still to see you in a happier hour, to talk o^er what we

have often talked, and perhaps to find new topics of merriment, or new incite-

ments to curiosity. I am, &c."

To John Paradise,' Esq., Lichfield, Oct. 27 :

—

" Though in all my summer's excursion I have given you no account of my-

self, I hope you think better of ine than to imagine it possible for me to

forget you, whose kindness to me has been too great and too constant not to

have made its impression on a harder breast than mine. Silence is not very

culpable, when nothing pleasing is suppressed. It would have alleviated

none of your complaints to have read my vicissitudes of evil. I have strug-

gled hard with very formidable and obstinate maladies ; and though I cannot

talk of health, think all praise due to my Creator and Preserver for the con-

tinuance of my life. The dropsy has made two attacks, and has given way

to medicine ; the asthma is very oppressive, but that has likewise once remit-

ted. 1 am very weak and very sleepless; but it is time to conclude the tale

of misery. I hope, dear Sir, that you grow better, for you have likewise your

share of human evil, and that your lady and the young charmers are well."

To Mr. George Nicol,' Ashbourne, August 19 :
—

"Since we parted, I have been much oppressed by my asthma, but it has

lately been less laborious. When I sit I am almost at ease ; and I can walk,

though yet very little, with less difficulty for this week past than before. I

hope I shall a.'ain enjoy my friends, and that you aivd I shall have a little

more literary conversation. Where I now am, everything is very liberally

|)rovided for jiie but conversation. My friend is sick himself, and the recipro-

cation of complaints and groans affords not much of either pleasure or instruc-

tion. What we have not at home this town does not supply ; and I shall be

glad of a little important intelligence, and hope that you will bestow, now
and then, a little time on the relief and entertainment of Sir, yours, &c."

To Mr. Cruikshank, Ashbourne, Sept. 4 :

—

' Son of the late Peter Paradise, Esq. his Britannic Majesty's consul at Salonlca in Mace-
donia, by his lady, a native of that country. He studied at Oxford, and has been honoured
by that University with the degi-ee of LL.D He is distinguished not only by his learning and
talents, but by an amiable disposition, gentleness of manners, and a very general acquaint

wice with well-informed and accomplished nersons of almost all nations. —B.
^ Bookseller to his Majesty.
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" Do not suppose that I forget you : I hope I shall never be iccused of

tbrgetting my benefactors. I had, till lately, nothing to write but complaint?

upon complaints ol miseries upon miseries; but within this fortnight I have

received great relief. Have your lectures any vacation ? If you are released

from the necessity of daily study, you may find time for a letter to me.—[In

this letter he states the particulars of his case.]—In return for this account of

my health, let me have, a good account of yours and of your prosperity in all

your undertakings."

To Mr. Thomas Davies, Aug. 14 :
—

" The tenderness with which you always treat me makes me culpable in my
own eyes lOr having omitted to write in so long a separation. I had, indeed,

nothing to say that yoH could wish to hear. All has been hitherto misery

accumulated upon misery, disease corroborating disease, till yesterday my
asthma was perceptibly and unexpectedly mitigated. I am much comforted

with this short relief, and am willing to flatter myself that it may continue

and improve. I have at present, such a degree of ease as not only may admit

the comforts but the duties of life. Make my compliments to Mrs. Davies.

—

Poor dear Allen I —he was a good man."

• To Sir Joshua Reynolds, Ashbourne, July 12 :

—

" The tenderness with which I am treated by ray friends makes it reason-

able to suppose they are desirous to know the state of my health, and a desire

so benevolent ought to be gratified.—I came to Lichfield in two days without

any painful fatigue, and on Monday came hither, where I purpose to stay and

try what air and regularity will effect. I cannot yet persuade myself that I

have made much progress in recovery. My sleep is little, my breath is very

much encumbered, and my legs are very weak. The water has increased

a little, but has again run off. The most distressing symptom is want of

sleep."

" Aug. 19.—Having had since our separation little to say that could please

you or myself by saying, I have not been lavish of useless letters ; but I

flatter myself that you will partake of the pleasure with which I can now tell

you that, about a week ago, I felt suddenly a sensible remission of my isthma,

and consequently a greater lightness of action and motion. Of this grateful

alleviation I know not the cause, nor dare depend upon its continuance ; but

while it lasts I endeavour to enjoy it, and am desirous of communicating, while

it lasts, my pleasure to my friends.—Hitherto, dear Sir, I had written before the

V post, which stays in this town but a little while, brought me your letter. Mr.

Davies seems to have represented my little tendency to recover in terms

/oo splendid. I am still restless, still weak, stjll watery, but the asthma ii
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less oppressive.—Poor Ramsay !
' On wliich sitle soever I turn, mortality

presents its formidable frown. I left three old friends at Liclilield when I

was last there, and now found them all dead. I no sooner lost sight of deai

Allan, than I am told that I shall see him no more. That wo must all die,

we always knew; I wish I had sooner remembered it. Do not think me in-

trusive or Importunate, if I now call, dear Sir, on you to remember it."

" Sept. 2.—I am glad that a little favour from the court has intercepted your

furious purposes. I could not in any case have approved of such public

violence of resentmenr, and should have considered any \rho encouraged

it as rather seeking sport for themselves than honour for you. Resentment

gratifies him who intended an injury, and pains him unjustly who did not

intend it. But all this is now superfluous.—I still continue, by God's mercy,

to mend. My breath is easier, my nights are quieter, and my legs are less

in bulk and stronger in use. I have, however, yet a great deal to overcome

before I can yet attain even an old man's health.—Write, do write to me nov

and then. We are now old acquaintance, and perhaps few people have

lived so much and so long together with less cause of complaint on either

side. The retrospection of this is very pleasant, and I hope we shall nevci'

think on each other with less kindness."

" Sept. 9.—I could not answer your letter before this day, because I went ou

the sixth to Chatsworth, and did not come back till the post was gone. Man)

words, I hope, are not necessary between you and me to conviuce you what grati

tude is excited in my heart by the chancellor's liberality and your kind ollices.

I did not indeed expect that what was asked by the chancellor would have

been refused ; but since it has, we will not tell that anything has been asked.

—I have enclosed a letter to the chancellor, which, when you have read it,

you will be pleased to seal with a head or other general seal, and convey lo

hiia. Had I sent it directly to him, I should have seemed to overlook the

favour of your intervention. My last letter told you of my advance in health,

which I think, in the whole still continues. Of the hydropic tumour there is

vei-y little appearance ; the asthma is much less troublesome, and seems to

remit something day after day. I do not despair of suj)porting an English

winter.—At Chatsworth, I met young Mr. Burke, who led me very conmiodi-

ously into conversation with the duke and duchess. We had a very good

morning. The dinner was public."

"Sept. 18.— I flattered myself that this week would have given me a letter

from you, but none has come. Write to me now and then, but direct your

next to Lichfield. I think, and I hope am sure, that I still grow better. I

have sometimes good nights, but am still in my legs weak, but so much

mended, that I go to Lichfield in hope of being able to pay my visits on foot,

for th-^ve are no coaches.—I have three letters this day, aU about the balloon

;

> AUan Ramsay, Esq., painter to his Majesty, wlio died August 10, 1784, in tlie seventy

third yeai of liis age, much regretted by his friends.
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I could have been content with one. Do not write about the balloon, what-

ever else you may think proper to say."

" Oct. 2.—I am always proud of your approbation, and therefore was much

pleased that you liked my letter. When you copied it, you invaded the chan-

cellor's right ratlier than mine. The refusal I did not expect, but I had never

thought much about it, for I doubted whether the chancellor had so much

tenderness for me as to ask. He, being keeper of the kuig's conscience,

ought not to be supposed capable of an improper petitioii.—All is not gold

that glitters, as we have often been told ; and the adage is verified in your

place and my favour; but if what happens does not make us richer, we must

bid it welcome if it makes us wiser.—I not do at present grow bettel", nor much

worse. My hopes, however, are somewhat abated, and a very great loss is the

loss of hope ; but I struggle on as I can."

To Mr. John Nichols,* Lichfield, Oct. 20 :—

" When you were here, you were pleased, as I am told, to think my ab-

sence an inconvenience. I should certainly have been very glad to give

so skilful a lover of antiquities any information about my n.itive place, of

which, however, I know not much, and have reason to believe that not much

is known.—Though I have not given you any amusement, I have received

amusement from you. At Ashbourne, where I had very little company, I had

the luck to borrow ' Mr. Bowyer's Life ;' a book so full of contemporary his-

tory, that a literary man must find some of his old friends. I thought that I

could, now and then, have told you some hints worth your notice ; and perhaps

we might have talked a life over. I hope we shall be much together
;
you must

now be to rae what you were before, and what dear Mr. Allen was besides.

He was taken unexpectedly away, but I think he was a very good man.—

I

have made little progress in recovery. I am very weak, and very sleepless

;

but I live on and hope."

This various mass of correspondence, which I have thus brought

together, is valuable, both as an addition to the store which the

public already has of Johnson's writings, and as exliibiting a genu-

ine and noble specimen of vigour and vivacity of mind, which

neither age nor sickness could impair or diminish.

' This very respectable man, who contributed so largely to the literary and topographical

history of his country, died in 1826, at the advanced age of eighty-two. " His long life," as

bis friend and biographer, Mr. Alexander Chalmers, has truly observed, " was spent in the

promotion of useful knowledge." The Life of Bowyer, to which Johnson refers, was repub«

Ushed in 1812-15, with large additions, in nine vols. Svo., under the title of '' Literary Anec-

dotes of the Eighteenth Century." It is a storehouse of facts and dates, and every man inte-

-ested in literary biography must own the vast obligations which are due to its indefatigable

eompiler.

—

Markland.
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It may be observed, tliat his writing in every way, whether foi

the public or privately to hi^ friends, was by fits aud starts ; for we

see frequently that many letters are written on the same day.

When he had once overcome his aversion to begin, he was, I sup

pose, desirous to go on, in order to relieve his mind from the un-

easy reflection of delaying what he ought to do.

While in the country, notwithstanding the accumulation of ill-

ness which he endured, his mind did not lose its powers. He trans-

lated an ode of Horace ('Lib. IV. ode vii.), which is printed in his

works, and composed several prayers. I shall insert one of them,

which is so wise and energetic, so philosophical and so pious, that I

doubt not of its affording consolation to many a sincere Christian,

when in a state of mind to which I believe the best are sometimes

liable,

• " Against inquisitive and perplexing Thoughts.

" Lord, my maker and protector, who hast graciously sent me into this world

to work out my salvation, enable me to drive from me all such unquiet and per-

plexing thoughts as may mislead or hinder me in the practice of those duties

which thou hast required. When I behold the works of thy hands, and con

eider the course of thy providence, give me grace always to remember that

thy thoughts are not my thoughts, nor thy ways my ways. And while it shall

please thee to continue me in this world, where much is to be done aud little

to be known, teach me, by thy Iloly Spirit, to withdraw my mind from un-

profitable and dangerous inquiries, from difficulties vainly curious, and doubts

impossible to be solved. Let me rejoice in the light which thou hast imparted
;

let me serve thee with active zeal and humble confidence, and wait with

patient expectation for the time in which the soul which thou receivest shall

be satisfied with knowledge. Grant this, Lord, for Jesus Christ's sake.

Amen."

And here I am enabled fully to refute a very unjust reflection, by

Sir John Hawkins, both against Dr. Johnson and his faithful servant

Mr. Francis Barber ; as if both of them had been guilty of culpable

neglect towards a person of the name of Heely, whom Sir John

chooses to call a relation of Dr. Johnson's. The fact is, that Mr,

Heely was not his relation : he had indeed been married to one of his

cousins, but she had died witliout having children, and he had mar-

ried another woman ; so that even the slight connection which there
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once had been by alliance was dissolved. Dr. JoTiuson, who had

shown very great liberality to this man while his first wife was alive,

as has appeared in a former part of this work (Vol. I. p, 421),

was humane and charitable enough to continue his bounty to him

occasionally ; but surely there was no strong call of duty upon hira

or upon his legatee to do more. The following letter, obligingly

communicated to me by Mr. Andrew Strahan, will confirm what I

have stated :

—

Letter 468. TO MR. HEELY,

JVb. 5, in Pye Street, Westminster.

" Ashbourne, Aug. 12, 1784.

"Sir, — As necessity obliges you to call so soon again upon me, you should

at least have told the smallest sura that will supply your present want : you

cannot suppose that I have much to spare. Two guineas is as much as you

ought to be behind with your creditor. If you wait on Mr. Strahan, in New
Street, Fetter Lane, or, in his absence, on Mr. Andrew Strahan, show this, by

which they are entreated to advance you two guineas, and to keep this as a

voucher. I am. Sir, your humble servant, Sam. Johnson.

Indeed, it is very necessary to keep in mind that Sir John Haw-

kins has unaccountably viewed Johnson's character and conduct in

almost every particular with an unhappy prejudice.'

1 I shall add one instance only to those which I have thought it incumbent on me to point

out. Talking of Mr. Garrick's having signified his willingness to let Johnson have the loan

of any of his books to assist him in his edition of Shakspeare, Sir John says (p. 444), "Mr.

Garrick knew jiot what risk he ran by this offer. Johnson had so strange a forgetfulness of

obligations of this sort, that few men who lent him books ever saw them again." This surely

conveys a most unfavourable insinuation, and has been so understood. Sir John mentions

the single case of a curious edition of Politian, which he tells us appeared to belong to Pem-

broke College, which probably has been considered by Johnson as his own for upwards of

fifty years Would it not be fairer to consider this as an inadvertence, and draw no general

inference? The truth is, that Johnson was so attentive, that in one of his manuscripts in my
possession he has marked in two columns books borrowed and books lent.

In Sir John Hawkins's compilation there are, however, some passages concerning Johnson

which have unquestionable merit. One of them I shall transcribe, in justice to a writer

whom I have had too much occasion to censure, and to show my fairness as the bio-

(frapher of my illustrious friend: "There was wanting in his conduct and behaviour that

dignity which results from a regular and orderly course of action, and by tn irresistible

oower commands esteem. He could not be said to be a staid man, nor so to . j'' e adjusted

in his mind the balance of reason and passion, as to give occasion to say what may be

observed of some men, that all they do is just, fit, and right." Yet a judicious friend well

luggests :
" It might, however, have been added, that such men are often merely just, and

rigidly correct, while their hearts are cold and unfeeling; and that Johnson's virtues wer«

'if a much higher tone than those of the staid, orderly man here described."
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We now behold Johnson for tlie List time in his native city, for

which he ever retained a warm affection, and which by a sudden

apostrophe, under the word Lich, he introduces with reverence into

his immortal work, " The English Dictionary :"—" Salve magna

parens /" " While here, he felt a revival of all the tenderness of

filial affection, an instance of which appeared in his ordering the

grave-stones and inscription over Elizabeth Blaney (see Vjl. I. p.

36.) to be substantially and carefully renewed.

To Mr. Henry White," a young clergyman, with whom he now

formed an intimacy, so as to talk to him with great freedom, he

mentioned that lie could not in general accuse himself of having

been an undutiful son. " Once, indeed," said he, ' I was disobedi-

ent : I refused to attend my father to Uttoxeter market. Pride

was the source of that refusal, and the remembrance of it was pain-

ful. A few years ago I desired to atone for this fault. I went to

Uttoxeter in very bad weather, and stood for a considerable time

bare-headed in the rain, on the spot where my father's stall used to

stand. In contrition I stood, and I hope the penance was expia-

tory."

" I told him," says Miss Seward, " in one of my latest visits to

him, of a wonderful learned pig which I had seen at Nottingham
;

and which did {ill that we have observed exhibited by dogs and

norses. The subject amused him. ' Then,' said he, ' the pigs are a

race unjustly calumniated. Pig ha', it seems, not been wanting to

man, but man to pig. We do not allow time for his education ; we
kill him at a year old.' Mr. Henry White, who was present,

' The following circumstance, mutually to the honour of Johnson and the corporation of

his native city, has been communicated to me by the Rev. Dr. Vyse from the town clerk :

" Mr. Simpson has now before him a record of the respect and veneration which the corpo-

ration of Lichfifld, in the year 1767, had for the merits and learning of Dr. Johnson His

father built the corner house in the market-place, the two fronts of which, towards Market

and Broad-market Street, stood upon waste land of the corporation, under a forty years'

lease, which was then expired On the 1.5th of August, 17B7, at a common-hall of the bailiffs

and citizens, it was ordered (and that without any solicifation), that a lease should be granted

to Samuel Johnson, Doctor of Laws, of the encroachments at his house, for the term of

ninety-nine years, at the old rent, which was five shillings: oi which, as town-clerk, Mr.

Simpson had the honour and pleasure of informing him, and that he was desired to accept of

it without paying any fine on the occasion ; which lease was afterwards granted, and tna

doctor died possessed of this property."
'' Sacrist and one of the vicars of Lichfield Cathedral, 1S81.

—

Markland.
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observed that if this instance had happened in or before Pope's time,

he would not have been justified in instancing the swine as the

lowest degree of grovelling instinct. Dr. Johnson seemed pleased

with the observation, while the person who made it proceeded to

remark, that great torture must have been employed, ere the itido-

cility of the animal could have been subdued.— ' Certainly,' said the

Doctor ;
' but,' turning to me, ' how old is your pig V I told him,

three years old. ' Then,' said he, ' the pig has no cause to com-

plain ; he would have been killed the first year if he had not been

educated, and protracted existence is a good recompence for very

considerable degrees of torture.' " ••

As Johnson had now very faint hopes of recovery, and as Mrs

Thrale was no longer devoted to hira, it might have been supposed
'

that he would naturally have chosen to remain in the comfortable

house of his beloved wife's daugliter, and end his life where he

began it. But there was in him an animated and loftly spirit ;

*

and however complicated diseases might depress' ordinary mortals,

all who saw him beheld and acknowledged the invictum animum

Catoiiis.^ Such was his intellectual ardour even at this time,

that he said to one friend, " Sir, I look upon every day to be lost in

which I do not make a new acquaintance ;" and to another, when

talking of his illness, "I will be conquered ; I will not capitulate."

And such t\-as his love of London, so high a relish had he of its mag-

nificent extent and variety of intellectual entertainment, that he lan-

guished when absent from it, his mind having become quite luxurious

from the long habit of enjoying the metropolis ; and, therefore,

although at Lichfield, surrounded with friends who loved and revered

> "Why? Miss Porter respected Dr. Johnson, but could have felt for him nothing like fiU»l

aevotion. She was nearly as old, almost as infirm, and more helpless than Johnson, and 'it

Is scarcely possible to imagine any arrangement less "«rt<Mn;Z" or less likely to be agree-

able to either of the parties, and especially to Dr. Johnson, than that partnership in dis-

ease which Mr. Boswell suggests.—C.

'' Mr. Burke suggested to me, as applicable to Johnson, what Cicero, in his " Cato Major,"

says of Appius: "Intentum enim animum, tanquam arcum, habebat, nee languescens suc-

cumbebat sencctuti ;" repeating, at the same time, the following noble words in the same
l>assage :

" Ita enim senectus honesta est, si seipsa defendit, si jus suum retinet, si nemini

emancipata est, si usque ad extremum vitae spiritum vindicet jus suum."
5 Atrocem animum Catonis are Horace's words, and it may be doubted whether atror is

lied by any other original writer in the same sense. Stubborn is perhaps the most correct

'.TansUuon of thLs epi'het.—M.

18*
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him, and for whom lie liad a very sincere aflfectioD, he still found that

such conversation as London affords could be found nowhere else.

These feelings, joined probably to some flattering hopes of aid from

the eminent physicians and surgeons in London, who kindly and

generously attended him without accepting fees, made him resolve

to return to the capital.

From Lichfield he came to Birmingham, where he passed a few

days with his worthy old schoolfellow, Mr. Hector, who thus writes

*o me :
" He was very solicitous with me to recollect some of our

most early transactions, and transmit them to him, for I perceived

nothing gave him greater pleasure than calling to mind those days

of our innocence. I complied with his request, and he only received

them a few days before his death. I have transcribed for your in-

spection exactly the minutes I wrote to him." This paper having

been found in his repositories after his death, Sir John Hawkins has

inserted it entire, and I have made occasional use of it and other

communications from Mr. Hector ^ in the course of this work. I

have both visited aud corresponded with him since Dr. Johnson's

death, and by my enquiries concerning a great variety of particulars,

have obtained additional information. I followed the same mode

with the Eeverend Dr. Taylor, in whose presence I wrote down a

good deal of what he could tell ; and he, at my request, signed his

uame, to give it authenticity. It is very rare to find ahy person

who is able to give a distinct account of the life even of one whom
he has known intimately, without questions being put to them. My
friend Dr. Kippis has told me, that on this account it is a practice

with him to draw out a biographical catechism.

Johnson then proceeded to Oxford, where he was again kindly

received by Dr. Adams,' who was pleased to give me the following

account in one of his letters (Feb. Hth, 1185) :

* It Is a most agreeable circumstance attending the publication of this work, that Mr. Hec-

loi has survived his illustrious schoolfellow so many years ; that he still retains his health

and spirits ; and has gratified me with the following aclinowledgment :
—" I thank you, most

sincerely thank you, for the great and long-continued entertainment your Life of Dr John-

ion has afforded me, and others of my particular friends " Mr. Hector, besides setting me
right as to the verses on a Sprig of Myrtle (see vol. i p. 81, note), has favoured me with two

English odes, written by Dr. Johnson at an early period of his life, which will appear in my
edition of his poems.—B.—This early and worthy friend of Johnson died at Birmingham, 2d

of September, 1794—M.
* This amiable and excellent man survived Dr. Johns on about four years, having died In
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" His last visit was, I believe, to my house, which he left, after a stay of f(>ui

or five days. We had much serious talk together, for which I ought to be

the better as long as I live. You will remember some discourse which we had

in the summer upon the subject of prayer, and the difficulty of this sort of com-

position. He reminded me of this, and of my having wished him to try his

hand, and to give us a specimen of the style and manner that he approved.

He added that he was now in a riglit frame of mind ; and as he could not pos-

sibly employ his time better, he would in earnest set about ii. J3ut I find upon

inquiry that no papers of this sort were left behind him, except a few short

ejaculatory forms suitable to his present situation."

Dr. Adams had not then received accurate information on this

subject : for it has since appeared that various prayers had been

composed by him at different periods, which, intermingled with

pious resolutions and some short notes of his life, were entitled by

him, " Prayers and Meditations," and have, in pursuance of his

earnest requisition, in the hopes of doing good, been published, with

a judicious well-written preface, by the Reverend Mr. Strahan, to

whom he delivered them. This admirable collection, to which I

have frequently referred in the course of this work, evinces, beyond

all his compositions for the public, and all the eulogies of his friends

and admirers, the sincere virtue and piety of Johnson. It proves

with unquestionable authenticity that, amidst all his constitutional

infirmities, his earnestness to conform his practice to the precepts of

Christianity was unceasing, and that he habitually endeavoured to

refer every transaction of his life to the will of the Supreme Being.'

January, 1789, at Gloucester, aged 82. A very just character of Dr. Adams may be found in

the " Gentlemsfti's Magazine " for 1789, vol. lis. p. 214.—M.
' There are some errors in the foregoing statement relative to the Prayers and Meditt^

Hons, which, considering the effect of that publication on Dr. Johnson's character, and Mr.
iJoswell's zealous claims to accuracy in all such matters, are rather strange. Indeed, it

seems as if Mr Boswell had read either too hastHy or not at all the preface to Dr. Strahan'g

book. In the first place, this collectiim, was not, as Mr. Boswell seems to suppose, made by
Dr. Johmon himself; nor did he give it the designation of " Prayers itnd Meditations ;"

nor do the original papers bear any appearance of having been intended for the press—quite
the contrary ! Dr. Strahan's preface indeed is not so clear on this point as it ought to have
been

; but even from it we learn that whatever Johnson's intentions were as to revising and
collecting for publication his scattered prayers, he in fact did nothing but place a confused
mass of papers in Dr. Strahan's hands, and from the inspection of the papers themselves it (a

quite evident that Dr Strahan thought proper to weave int-* one work materials that wer«
never intended to come together. This consideration is important, because it has been b»-
tore observed, but cannot be too often repeated, the j^rayers are mixed up with notices and
-.nemoranda of Dr. Johnson's conduct and thoughts (called ly Dr. Strahan, " Medita
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He arrived in London on the 16t]i of November, d ucxt day

sent to Dr. Buriicy the following note, which I insert as the last

token of his remembrance of that ingenious and amiable man,. and

as another of the many proofs of the tenderness and benignity of his

heart :

" Mr. Johnson, who came home last night, sends his respects to dear Dr.

Burney and all the dear Burneys little and great."

Letter 469. TO MR. HECTOR,

In Birmingham.

"London, Nov. IT, 1T84.

" Dear Sir,—I did not reach Oxford until Friday morning, and then I sen^

Francis to see the balloon fly, but could not go myself. I staid at Oxford till

Tuesday, and then came in the common vehicle easily to London. I am as I

was, and having seen Dr. Brocklesby, am to ply the squills; but, whatever be

their efficacy, this world must soon pass away. Let us think seriously on our

duty. I send my kindest respects to dear Mrs. Careless : let me have the

prayers of both. We have all lived long, and must soon part. God have

mercy on us, for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. I am, &c.

" Sam. Johnson."

His correspondence with me, after his letter on the subject of my

settling in London, shall no'^, so far as is proper, be produced in

one series. July 26, he wrote to me from Ashbourne :

—

" On the 14th I came to Lichfield, and found everybody glad enough to see

nie. On the 20th I came hither, and found a house half-built, of very uncom-

forial)le appearance ; but ray own room has not been altered. That a man

worn with diseases, in his seventy-second or third year, should condemn part

cl his remaining life to pass among ruins and rubbish, and that no inconsider-

able part, appears to me very strange. I know that your kindness makes you

impatient to know the state of my health, in which I cannot boast of much '~n-

provement. I came through the journey without much inconvenience, but

when I attempt self-motion I find my legs weak, and my breath very short

:

this day I have been much disordered. I have no company ; the doctor ' is

busy in hi.s fields, and goes to bed at nine, and hi.? whole system is so different

tions "), which, affecting and edifying as they may be when read as the secret eflFuslona of •

good man's consciencs, would have a very different character if they could be suppoaecl U
be left behiudlnm 09\<'.iiiaXi<i\is\y pr&paredfor jmbUoaUon.—C.

' The Rev. Dr. Taylor.
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fi'om mine, that we seem formed for different elements ; I have, therefore, ah

my amusement to seek within myself."

Haviug written to him iu bad spirits a letter filled with dejection

and fretfulness,' and at the same time expressing anxious apprehen-

sions concerning him, on account of a dream which had disturbed

me ; his answer was chiefly in terms of reproach, for a supposed

charge of " affecting discontent, and indulging the vanity of com-

plaint." It, however, proceeded :

" Write to me often, and write like a man. I consider your fidelity and

tenderness as a great part of the comforts which are yet left me, and sincerely

wish we could be nearer to each other My dear friend, hfe is very

short and very uncertain ; let us spend it as well as we can. My worthy

neighbour, Allen, is dead. Love me as well as you can. Pay my respects to

dear Mrs. Boswell. Nothing ailed me at that time ; let your superstition at

last have an end."

Feeling very soon that the manner in which he had written

might hurt me, he, two days afterwards (July 28), wrote to me

again, giving me an account of his sufferings ; after which he thus

proceeds :

" Before this letter you will have had one which I hope you will not take

amiss ; for it contains only truth, and that truth Jiindly intended. Spartam

qunm nacius es orna ; make the most and best of your lot, and compare your-

self not with the few that are above you, but with the multitudes which are

below you. Go steadily forwards with lawful business or honest diversions.

' Be,' as Temple says of the Dutchmen, ' well when you are not ill, and pleased

when you are not angry.' This may seem but an ill return for your tender-

ness ; but I mean it well, for I love you with great ardour and sincerity. Pay

my respects to dear Mrs. Boswell, and teach the young ones to love me."

I unfortunately was so much indisposed during a considerable

part of the year, that it was not, or at least I thought it was not,

' Dr. Johnson and others of Mr. Boswell's friends used to disbeliev.e and therefore to ridi-

cule his mental inquietudes—that ^^ Jemmy jBo*ic«Zi " should be afflicted with melancholy

was what none of his acquaintances could imagine ; and as he seemed sometimes to malce a

parade of these miseries, they thought he was aping Dr. Johnson, who was admifted to h<

really a sufferer, though he endeavoured to conceal it. But after all, there can be no doubt

that Mr. Boswell was liable to great inequalities of spirits, which will account for many of

the peculiarities of his character, and should induce us to pity what his contemporarier

laughed at.—0.
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in my power to write to my illustrious friend as formerly, or without

expressing such complaints as offended him. Having conjured him

not to do me the injustice of charging me with affectation, I was

with much regret long silent. His last letter to me then came, and

affected me very tenderly :

Letter 410. TO JAMES BOSWELL, ESQ.
" Lichfield, Nov. 6, 1784.

" Dkar Sir,—I have this summer sometimes amended, and sometimee

rehipsed, but, upon the whole, have lost ground very much. My legs are

extremely weak, and my breath very short, and the water is now increasing

ipon me. In this uncomfortable state your letters used to relieve ; what is

the reason that I have them no longer ? Are you sick, or are you sullen ?

Whatever be the reason, if it be less than necessity, drive it awayj and of the

short life that we have, make the best use for yourself and for your friends.

I am sometimes afraid that your omission to write has some real cause, and

shall be glad to know that you are not sick, and that nothing ill has befallen

dear Mrs. Boswell, or any of your family. I am, etc. Sam. JonNSON."

Yet it was not a little painful to me to find, that in a paragraph

of this letter, which I have omitted, he still persevered in arraign-

ing me as before, which was strange in him who had so much

experience of what I suffered. I, however, wrote to him two as

kind letters as I could ; the last of which came too late to be read

by him, for liis illness increased more rapidly upon him than I had

apprehended
; but I had the consolation of being informed that he

spoke of me on his death-bed with affection, and I look forward

with humble hope of renewing our friendship in a better world.

I now relieve the readers of this work from any farther personal

notice of its author ; who, if he should be thought to have obtruded

himself too much upon their attention, requests them to consider

the peculiar plan of his biographical undertaking

Soon after Johnson's return to the metropolis, both the asthma

and dropsy became more violent and distressful. He had for some

time kept a journal in Latin of the state of his illness, and the

remedies which he used, under the title of ^gri Ephemeris, which

he begn,n on the 6th of July, but continued it no longer than the

8th of November
; finding, I suppose, that it was a mournful and

II
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unavailing register. It is in my possession ; and is written with

great care and accuracy.

Still his love of literature ' did not fail. A very few days before

his death he transmitted to his friend, Mr. John Nichols, a list of

the authors of the Universal History, mentioning their several

shares in that work. It has, according to his direction, been

deposited in the British Museum, and is printed in the Gentleman's

Magazine for December, 1784.^

* It is truly wonderful to consider the extent and constancy of Johnson's literary ardour,

notwithstanding the melancholy which clouded and enibittered his existence. Besides

the numerous and various works which he executed, he had, at different times, formed

Bchemes of a great many more, of which the following catalogue was given by him to Mr.

Langton, and by that gentleman presented to his Majesty.—B.—This catalogue, as Ml.

Boswell calls it, is, by Dr. Johnson himself, intitled " Designs," and is written in a few pages

of a small duodecimo note-book bound in rough calf. It seems, from the hand, that it was

ivritten early in life : from the marginal dates it appears that some portions were added in

IT52 and 1753. In the first page of this little volume, his late Majesty King George III.

wrote with his own hand :—" Original Jfanusci4pts ofDr. SamuelJohnaon, presented by

hisfriend, Langton, Esq. Aprill6th,nS5. G. B."—G
2 As the letter accompanying this list (which fully supports the observation in the text)

was written but a week before Dr. Johnson's death, the reader may not be displeased to find

It here preserved :

—

Letter 471. TO MR. NICHOLS.
" December 6, 1784.

" The late learned Mr. Swinton, having one day remarked that one man, meaning, I sup-

pose, no man but himself, could assign all the parts of the Ancient Universal History tc

their proper authors, at the request of Sir Robert Chambers, or of myself, gave the account

which I now transmit to yuu in his own hand; being willing that of so great a work the his-

tory should be known, and that each writer should receive his due proportion of praise from

posterity.

" I recommend you to preserve this scrap of literary intelligence in Mr. Swinton's owl

band, or to deposit it in the Museum, that the veracity of this account may never be doubted.

I am, Sir, your most humble servant, Sam. Johmsom."

Mr. S n.

The History of the • The History of the

Carthaginians. Cyrenaica.

Numidians. Marraarica.

Mauritanians. . Regio Syrtica,

Gaetulians. Turks, Tartars, and Moguls
Garamanthes. Indians.

Melano Gaetulians. Chinese.

Nigritae.

Dissertation on the Peopling of America.

Independency of the Arabs.

The Cosmogony, and a small part of the History immediately following; by Mr. Sale.

To the birth of Abraham ; chiefly by Mr. Shelvock.

History of the Jpws, Gauls, and Spaniards, by Mr. Psalmanazar.

Xenophon's Ketreat; by the same.

History of the Persians and the Constantinopolitan Empire ; by Dr. CampbeiL
History of the Romans : b.y Mr. Bower.
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During his sleepless nights he amused himself by translatmg into

Latin verse, from the Greeli, many of the epigrams in the " Autho-

logia." These translations, with some other poems by him in Latin,

he gave to his friend Mr. Langton, who, having added a few notes,

sold them to the booksellers for a small sum to be given to some of

Johnson's relations, which was accordingly done ; and they are

printed in the collection of his works.

A very erroneous notion had circulated as to Johnson's deficiency

in the knowledge of the Greek language, partly owing to the mo-

desty ' with which, from knowing how much there was to be learnt,

he used to mention his own comparative acquisitions. When Mr.

Cumberland * talked to him of the Greek fragments which are so

well illustrated in "The Observer," and of the Greek dramatists in

general, he candidly acknowledged his insufficiency in that particu-

lar branch of Greek literature. Yet it may be said, that tliough

not a great, he was a good Greek scholar. Dr. Charles Burney, the

younger, who is universally acknowledged by the best judges to be

one of the few men of this age who are very eminent for their skill

in that noble language, has assured me, that Johnson could give a

Greek word for almost every English one ; and that, although not

sufficiently conversant in the niceties of the language, he, upon some

occasions, discovered, even in these, a considerable degree of criti-

cal acumen. Mr. Dalzel, professor of Greek at Edinburgh, whose

skill is unquestionable, mentioned to me, in very liberal terms, the

impression which was made upon him by Johnson, in a conversation

which they had in Loudon concerning that language. As Johnson,

' On the subject of Dr. Johnson's skill in Greek, I have great pleasure in quoting an anec-

dote told by my dear and lamented friend, the late Mr. Gifford, in his Life of Ford :

—

" My friend the late Lord Grosvenor had a house at Salt Hill, where I usually spent a part

of the summer, and thus became acquainted with that great and good man, Jacob Bryant.

Here the conversation turned one morning on a Greek criticism by Dr. Johnson in some

volume lying on the table, which I ventured [for I was then young] to deem incorrect, and

pointed it out to him. I could not help thinking that he was Bomething of my opinion, but

he was cautious and reserved. 'But, Sir,' said I, willing to overcome his scruples, ' Dr. John-

son himself admitted that he was not a good Greek scholar.' 'Sir,' he replied, with a serious

and impressive air, ' it is not easy for us to say what such a man as Johnson would call a good

Greek scholar.' I hope that I profited by that lesson—certainly I never forgot it."—Gifford's

Works of Ford, vol. i. p. Ixii.—C.

- Mr. Cumberland assures me that he was always treated with great courtesy by Dr. John,

sou, who, in his " Letters to Mrs. Thrale,'' Vol. II p 68, thus speaks of that learned, ingenious,

and accomplished gentleman :
" The want of company is an inconvenience, but Ui Cumber

(and is a million."
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therefore, was undoubtedly oue of the first Latin scholars in modern

times, let us not deny to his fame some additional splendour from

Greek.'

Johnson's affection for his departed relations seemed to gro\»

warmer as he approached nearer to the time when he might hope to

see them again. It probably appeared to him that he should up-

braid himself with unkind inattention, were he to leave the world

without having paid a tribute of respect to their memory.

liETTEB 4*72. TO MR. GRUEN, APOTHECARY,

Ai Lichfield.''

"Dec2,lT84

"Dear Sir,—I have enclosed the epitaph for my' father, mother, and bro

ther, to be all engraven on the large size, and laid in the middle aisle in St.

Michael's church, which I request the clergyman and churchwardens to permit.

" The first care must be to find the exact place of interment, that the stone

may protect the bodies. Tiien let the stone be deep, massy, and hard ; and

do not let the difference of ten pounds, or more, defeat our purpose.

"I have enclosed ten pounds, and Mrs. Porter will pay you ten more, which

I gave her for the same purpose. What more is wanted shall be sent; and I

beg that all possible haste may be made, for I wish to have it done while I am
yet alive. Let me know, dear Sir, that you receive this. I am, &c.

"Sam. Johnson."

Letter 478. TO MRS. LUCY PORTER,

At Lichfield,'

"Deo. »,1T84

" Dear Madam,—I am very ill, and desire your prayers. I have sent Mr.

Green the epitaph, and a power to call on you for ten pounds.

"I laid this summer a stone over Tetty. in the chapel of Bromley in Kent.

The inscription is in Latin, of which this is the English. i^IIere a translation.)

That this is done, I thought it fit that you should know. What care will be

taken of us, who can ^ell ? May God pardon and bless us, for Jesus Christ's

sake. I am, &c. Sam. Johnson."

' In this place Mr. Boswell had introduced extracts from contemporary writers whom he
supposed to have imitated Johnson's style, which it has been thought convenient to trans-

pose to the end of the life.—C.

^ A relation of Dr. Johnson.

' This lady survived Dr. Johnson just thirteen months. She died at Lichfield in her Tlst

year, Janaary 1.3, 1786, and bequeathed the principal part of her fortune to the Rev. Ms
Teareon, of LJi>hfield.—M.



CHAPTER XYIII.

1184.

Last Illness, and Death.

My readers are now, at. last, to behold Samuel Johnson preparing

himself for that doom, from which the most exalted powers afford

no exemption to man. Death had always been to him an object of

terror ; so that, though by no means happy, he still clung to life

with an eagerness at which many have wondered. At any time

when he was ill, he was very much pleased to be told that he looked

better. An ingenious member of the Eumdian Club ' informs me,

that upon one occasion, when he said to him that he saw health

returning to his cheek, Johnson seized him by the hand and ex-

claimed, " Sir, you are one of the kindest friends I ever had."

His own statement of his views of futurity will appear truly

rational; and may, perhaps, impress the unthinking with seriousness,

"You know," says he to Mrs. Thrale, "I never thought confidence with

respect to futurity any part of the character of a brave, a wise, or a good man.

Bravery has no place where it can avail nothing; wisdom impresses strongly

the consciousness of those fiiults, of which it is, perhaps, itself an aggravation
;

and goodness, always wishing to be better, and imputing every deficience to

criminal negligence, and every fault to voluntary corruption, never dares to

suppose the condition of forgiveness, fulfilled, nor what is wanting in the crime

supplied by penitence.

" This is the state of the best ; but what must be the condition of him whose

heart will not suffer him to rank himself among the best, or among the good?

Such laust be his dread of the approaching trial, as will leave him little atten-

• A club in London, founded by the learned and ingenious physician, Dr. Ash, in honour

of whose name it was called JSumelia7i[\iteTa.ny, veil-ashed], from the Greek F.v/ieXiai

:

though it was warmly contended, and even put to a vote, that it should have tUe mor^

obvious appellation of JFraxinean, from the Latin.
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tion to the opinion of tliose whom he is leaving for ever ; and the serenity that

is not felt, it can be no virtue to feign."

His great fear of death, and the strange dark manner in which

Sir John Hawkins " imparts the uneasiness which he expressed on

account of ofifences with which he charged himself, may give occa-

sion to injurious suspicions, as if there had been something of more

than ordinary criminality weighing upon his conscience. On that

account, therefore, as well as from the regard to truth which he

inculcated, I am to mention (with all possible respect and delicacy,

however), that his coudnct, after he came to Loudon, and had asso-

ciated with Savage and others, was not so strictly virtuous, in one

respect, as when he was a younger man. It was well known that

his amorous inclinations were uncommonly strong and impetuous.

He owned to many of his friends, that he used to take women of

the town to taverns, and hear them relate their history. In short,

it must not be concealed, that like many other good and pious men,

among whom we may place the apostle Paul upon his own author-

ity, Johnson was not free from propensities which were ever

" warring against the law of his mind,"—and that in his combats

with them, he was sometimes overcome.

Here let the profane and licentious pause ; let them not thought-

lessly say that Johnson was an hypocrite, or that his principles were

not firm, because his practice was not uniformly conformable to what

he professed.

Let the question be considered independent of moral and religious

associations ; and no man will deny that thousands, in many instances,

act against conviction. Is a prodigal, for example, an hypocrite,

when he owns he is satisfied that his extravagance will bring him to

ruin and misery ? We are sure he believes it ; but immediate inclina-

tion, strengthened by indulgence; prevails over that belief in influenc-

ing his conduct. Why then shall credit be refused to the sincerity

of those who acknowledge their persuasion of moral and religious

duty, yet sometimes fail of living as it requires ? I heard Dr. John-

Bon once observe, " There is something noble in publishing truth,

thougli it condemns one's self." " And one who said in his presence,

' I am obliged to say, that I can see nothing more strange or dark in Hawkins's expres-

Blons than in Mr. Boswell's—nay, than in Dr. Jolinson's own.— C.

' Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides. On the same subject, in his letter to Mrs. Thralf
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" he bad no notion of people being in earnest in their good profes-

sions, whose practice was not suitable to them," was thus repri-

manded by him :
—" Sir, are you so grossly ignorant of human na-

ture as not to know that a man may be very sincere in good princi-

ples, without having good practice ?"

But let' no man encourage or soothe himself in " presumptuous

sin," from knowing that Johnson was sometimes hurried into indul-

gences which he thought criminal. I have exhibited this circum-

stance as a shade in so great a character, both from my sacred love

of truth, and to show that he was not so weakly scrupulous as he

has been represented by those who imagine that the sins, of which a

deep sense was upon his mind, were merely such little venial trifles

as pouring milk into his tea on Good-Friday. His understanding

will be defended by my statement, if his consistency of conduct be

in some degree impaired. But what wise man would, for momen-

tary gratifications, deliberately subject himself to suffer such uneasi-

ness as we find was experienced by Johnson in reviewing his con-

duct as compared with his notion of the ethics of the Gospel ? Let

the following passages be kept in remembrance :

—

" God, giver and preserver of all life, by whoae power I was created, and

Dv whose providence I am sustained, look down upon me with tenderness and

mercy
;
grant that I may not have been created to be finally destroyed ; that I

mav not be preserved to add wickedness to wickedness." (Pr. and Med. p.

47.)

" Lord, let me not sink into total depravity ; look down upon me, and

rescue me at last from the captivity of sin." (p. 68.)

" Almighty and most merciful Father, who hath continued my life from yeai

to year, grant that by longer life I may become less desirous of sinful pleasures,

and more careful of eternal happiness." (p. 84.)

" Let not my years be multiplied to increase my guilt ; but as my age ad-

vances, let me become more pure in my thoughts, more regular in my desires,

and more obedient to thy laws." (p. 120.)

" Forgive, Q merciful Lord, whatever I have done contrary to thy laws.

Give me such a .^ense of my wickedness as may produce true contrition and

effectual repentance: so that when I shall be called into another -state, I may

dated November 29. 1783, he makes the foUowing just observation : "Life, to be worthy of a

rational beinj^, must be alfrays in progression ; we must always purpose to do more or bette-

tliar. in time past. The mind i.'- enlarged and elevated by mere purpnses, though they endai

they began, by airy contemplation. We compare and judge, though we do not practise."
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be received among the sinners to whom sorrow and reformation have obiained

pardon, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen." (p. 130.)

Such was the distress of mind, such the penitence of Johnson, in

his hours of privacy, and in his devout approaches to his Maker. His

sincerity, therefore, must appear to every candid mind unquestionable.

It is of essential consequence to keep in view that there was in

this excellent man's conduct no false principle of commutation, no de-

liberate indulgence in sin, in consideration of a counterbalance of

duty. His offending and his repenting were distinct and separate :

'

and when we consider his almost unexampled attention to truth, his

inflexible integrity, his constant piety, who will dare to " cast a

stone at him ?" Besides, let it never be forgotten that he cannot be

charged with any offence indicating badness of heart, anything dis-

honest, base, or maligoant ; but that, on the contrary, he was cha-

ritable in an extraordinary degree : so that even in one of his own

rigid judgments of himself (Easter-eve, 1781,) while he says, "I

have corrected no external habits ;" he is obliged to own, "I hope

that since my last communion I have advanced, by pious reflections,

in my submission to God, and my benevolence to man." (p. 192.)

I am conscious that this is the most difficult and dangerous part

of my biographical work, and I cannot but be very anxious concern-

ing it. I trust that I have got through it, preserving at once my

regard to truth,—to my friend,—and to the interests of virtue

and religion. Nor can I apprehend that more harm can ensue from

the knowledge of the irregularities of Johnson, guarded as I have

stated it, than from knowing that Addison and Paruell were intem-

perate in the use of wine ; which he himself, in ^is Lives of those

celebrated writers and pious men has not forborne to record.

It is not my intention to give a very minute detail of the parti-

culars of Johnson's remaining days, of whom it was now evident

that the crisis was fast approaching, when he must " die like men

and fall like cne of the prinas." Yet it will be instructive, as well

as gratifying to the curiosity of uiy readers, to record a few circum-

' Dr. Johnson related, with very earnest approbation, a story of a gentleman, who, in an

Impulse of passion, overcame the virtue of a young woman. When she said to him, " I am
ftfraid we have done wrong !" he answered, "Yes, we have done wrong;—for I would not

c/ohauch her ifirifV
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stances, on ilie authenticity of which they may perfectly rely, as I

have beeu at the utmost pains to obtain an accurate account of his

last illness, from the best authority.

Dr. Heberdeu, Dr. Brocklcsby, Dr. Warren, and Dr. Butter, phy-

sicians, generously attended him, without accepting any fees, as did

Mr. Cruikshanlc, surgeon ; and all that could be done .from profes-

sional skill and ability was tried, to prolong a life so truly valuable.

He himself, indeed, having, on account of his very bad constitution,

beeu perpetually applying himself to medical inquiries, united his

own efforts with those of the gentlemen who attended him ;
and

imagining that the di'opsical collection of water which oppressed

him might be drawn off by making incisions in his body, he, with

his usual resolute defiance of pain, cut deep, when he thought that

his surgeon had done it too tenderly."

About eight or ten days before his death, when Dr. Brocklesby

paid him his morning visit, he seemed very low and desponding, and

said, " I have been as a dying man all night." He then emphati-

cally broke out in the words of Shakspeare,

—

" Canst thou notniiuister to a mind diseasea
,

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow

;

Raze out the written troubles of the brain

;

And with some sweet oblivions antidote,

Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous stufl',

Which weighs upon the heart?"

To which Dr. Brocklesby readily answered from the same great

poet,

—

" Therein the patient

Must minister to himself."

Johnson expressed himself much satisfied with the application.

' This bold experiment Sir John Hawkins has related in such a manner as to suggest a

charge against Johnson of intentionally hastening his end ; a charge so very inconsistent with

his characier io every respect, that it is injurious even to refute it, as Sir John has thought

It necessary to do. It is evident that what Johnson did in hopes of relief indicated an extra-

ordinary eager.less to retard his dissolution.— P.. If ."^ir J. Hawkins, makes rather too much

r; this .singular incident, surely Mr. Boswell treats too lightly the morbid impatienco

which induced Dr. Johnson to take the lancet into his own hands.—C.
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On another day aft-r this, when talking on '.he subject of prayer,

Dr. Brocklesby repeated" from Juvenal,

*' Orandum est, ut sit mens sana in corpore sano,"

and SO on to the end of the tenth satire ; but in running it quickly

over, he happened, in the line,

"Qui spatium vitae extremum inter munera ponat," *

to pronounce supremum for extremum ; at which Johnson's critical

ear instantly took offence, and discoursing vehemently on the un-

metrical effect of such a lapse, he showed himself as full as ever of

the spirit of the grammarian.

Having no other relations,' it had been for some time Johnson's

intention to make a liberal provision for his faithful servant, Mr.

Francis Barber, whom he looked upon as particularly under his pro-

tection, and whom he had all along "treated truly as an humble

friend. Having asked Dr. Brocklesby what would be a proper an-

nuity to a favourite servant, and being answered that it must depend

on the circumstances of the master ; and that in the case of a noble-

man fifty pounds a year was considered as an adequate reward for

many years' faithful service :— " Then," said Johnson, " shall I be

nobUissimus , for I mean to leave Frank seventy pounds a year, and I

» Mr. Boswell has omitted to notice the line, for the sake of which Dr. Brocklesby proba-

bly introduced the quotation,

" Fortem posce animum et mortis terrore carentem /"

* The author in a former page has shown the injustice of Sir John Hawkins's charge

against Johnson, with respect to a person of the name of Heely, whom he has inaccu-

rately represented as a relation of Johnson's. See page 414. That Johnson was anxious

to discover whether any of his relations were living, is evinced by the following letter, writ-

ten not long before he made his will :

—

" TO THE REV. DR VYSE,

In Lambeth.
<* Bolt Court, Not. 29, 1784.

" Sir,—I am desirous of knowing whether Charles Scrimshaw, of Woodscase (I think) in

your father's neighbourhood, be now living; what is his condition, and where he may be

found. If you can conveniently make any inquiry about him, and can do it without delay,

It will be an act of great kindness to me, he being vi-ry nearly related to me. I beg [you] to

pardon this trouble. I am, &c. S.vm. Jounson."

In conformify to the wish expressed In the preceding letter, an inquiry was made; but

no descendants of Charles Scrimshaw, or of his sisters, were discovered to be living. Dr. Vys«

informs me, that Dr. Johnson told him, " he was disappointed in the inquiries he had made

after his relations." There is therefore no ground whatsoever for supposing that he was

unmindful «• 'Jiero. oi neglected them.—M.
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deeire you to tell hiin so." It is strange, however, to think, that

Jonnson was not free from that general weakness of being averse to

execute a will, so that he delayed it from time to time ; and had it

not been for Sir John Hawkins's repeatedly urging it, I think it is

probable that his kind resolution would not have been fulfilled. Af-

ter making one, which, as Sir John Hawkins informs us, extended

no further than the promised annuity, Johnson's final disposition of

his property was established by a Will and Codicil, of which copies

are subjoined.*

' " In the name of God. Amen. I, Samuel Johnflon, being in full possession of my facul-

ties, but fearing this night may put an end to my life, do ordain this my last will and testa-

ment. I bequeath to God a soul polluted by many sins, but I hope purified by Jesus Christ.

I leave seven hundred and fifty pounds in the hands of liennet Langton, Esq. ; three hun-

dred pounds in the hands of Mr. Barclay and Mr. Perkins, brewers ; one hundred and fifty

pounds in the hands of Dr Percy, Bishop of Dromore ; one thousand pounds three per cent,

annuities in the public funds : and one hundred pounds now lying by me in ready money :

all these before-mentioned sums and property I leave, I say, to Sir Joshua Ileynolds, Sir John

Hawkins, and Dr. William Scott, of Doctor's Commons, in trust, for the following uses:—

-

That is to say, to pay to the representatives of the late William Innys. bookseller, in St.

Paul's Churchyard, the sum of two hundred pounds ; to Mrs. White, my female servant, one

hundred pounds stock in the three per cent, annuities aforesaid. The rest of the aforesaid sums

of money and property, together with my books, plate, and household furniture, 1 leave to

the before-mentioned Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir John Hawkins, and Dr. William Scott, also in

trust, to be applied, after paying my debts, to the use of Francis Barber, my man-servant, a

negro, in such manner as they shall judge most fit and available to his benefit. And I

appoint the aforesaid Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir John Hawkins, and Dr. William Scott, sole

executors of this my last will and testament, hereby revoking all former wills and testaments

whatever. In witness whereof I hereunto subscribe my name, and affix my seal, this eighth

day of December, 1784. " Sam. Johnson, (L. S.)

" Signed, sealed, published, declared, and delivered, by the said testator,

as his last will and testament, In the presence of us, the word two

being first inserted in the opposite page.

"Georqe Stbahan.

"John Desmoulins."

"By way of codicil to my last will and testament, I, Samuel Johnson, give, devise, and

bequeath, my messuage or tenement situate at Lichfield, in the county of Stafford, with the

appurtenances in the tenure and occupation of Mrs. Bond, of Lichfield, aforesaid, or of Mr.

Hinchman, her under-tenant, to my executors, in trust, to sell and dispose of the same ; and

the money arising from such sale I give and bequeath as follows, «;>. to Thomas and Benja-

min, the sons of Fisher Johnson, late of Leicester, and Whiting, daughter of Thomas

Johnson, late of Coventry, and the grand-daughter of the said Thomas Johnson, one full and

equal fourth part each; but in case there shall be more grand-daughters than one of the

said Thomas Johnson living at the time of my decease, I give and bequeath the part or

ihare of that one to and equally between such grand-daughters. I give and bequeath to

the Rev. Mr. Rogers, of Berkley near Froom, in the county of Somerset, the sum of one

hundred pounds, requesting him to apply the same towards the maintenance of Elizabeth

Heme, a lunatic. I also give and bequeath to my god-children, the son and daughter of

Mauritius Lowe, painter, each of them one hundred pounds of my stock in the three per

sent, consolidated annuities, to be applied and disposed of by and at the discretion of
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,The consideratiou of numerous papers of which be was possessed

seems to have struck Johnson's mind with a sudden anxiety ; ar.d as

tney were in great confusion, it is much to be lamented that he had

my executors, in the education or Bettlement in the world of them my said legatees. Also

I give and bequeath to Sir John Hawkins, one of my executors, the Annales Ecclesiastici of

Baronius, and Holinshed's and Stowe's Chronicles, and also an octavo Common Prayer-Book.

To Bennet Langton, Esq., I give and bequeath my Polyglot Bible. To Sir Joshua Reynolds my
great French Dictionary, by Martini^re : and my own copy of my folio English Dictionary, of

Che last revision. To Dr. William Scott, one of my executors, the Dictionnaire de Commerce,

and Lectius's edition of the Greek Poets. To Mr, Windham, Poette Grseci Heroic! per Henri-

cum Stephanum. To the Rev. Mr. Strahan, vicar of Islington, in Middlessex, Mill's Greek

Testament, Beza's Greek Testament, by Stephens, all my Latin Bibles, and my Greek Bible,

by Wechlius. To Dr. Heberden, Dr. Brocklesby, Dr. Butter, and Mr. Cruiksbfink, the sur-

geon who attended me, Mr. Holder, my apothecary, Gerard Hamilton, Esq., Mrs. Gardiner,

of Snow-hill, Mrs. Frances Reynolds, Mr. Hoole, and the Reverend Mr. Hoole, his son, each

a book at their election, to keep as a token of remembrance. I also give and bequeath to

Mr. John Desmoulins, two hundred pounds consolidated three per cent, annuities ; and to

Mr. Sastres, the Italian master, the sum of five pounds, to be laid out in books of piety for

his own use. And whereas the said Bennet Langton hath agreed, in consideration of the sura

of seven hundred and fifty pounds, mentioned in my will to be in his hands, to giant and se-

cure an annuity of seventy pounds payable during the life of me and my servant, Francis

Barber, and the life of the survivor of us, to Mr. George Stubbs, in trust for us; my mind

and will is, that in case of my decease before the said agreement shall be perfected, the said

sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds, and the bond for securing the said sum, shall go to

the said Francis Barber ; and I hereby give and bequeath to him the same, in lieu of the be-

quest in his favour contained in my said will And I hereby empower my executors to deduct

and retain all expenses that shall or may be incurred in the execution of my said will, or of

this codicil thereto, out of such estate and elTects as I shall die possessed of. All the rest

residue, and remainder of my estate and effects I give and bequeath to my said executors,

in trust for the said Francis Barber, his executois and administrators. Witness my hand

»nd seal, this ninth day of December, 17S4. Sam. Johnson, (L.S.)

" Signed, sealed, published, declared, and delivered, by the said Samuel

Johnson, as and for a codicU to his last will and testament, in the

presence of us, who, in his presence and at his request, and also in

the presence of each other, have hereto subscribed our names aa

witnesses.
" John Copley.

" WiujAM Gibson
'' Henry Cole."

Upon these testamentary deeds it is proper to make a few observations. His express de-

claration with his dying breath as a Christian, as it had been often practised in such solemn

writings, was of real consequence from this great man, for the conviction of a mind equally

acute and strong might well overbalance the doubts of others who were his contemporaries.

The expression iHilluUd may, to some, convey an impression of more than ordinary contami-

nation : but that is not warranted by its genuire meaning, as appears from " The Rambler,"

No. 42.* The same word is used in the will ot Dr. Sanderson, Bishop of Lincoln, who was

* The quotations from the Scriptures in Johnson's Dictionary sufficiently justify the use of

this word ; but it does not occur in No. 42 of The Rambler. In the journey to the He
brides he uses the word familiarly, and talks of " polluting the breakfast table with slices of

cheese." Mr. Boswell may perhaps have meant the Idler, No. 82, when Johnson added tc

Sir Joshua Reynolds s paper the words, " and pollute his canvas with deformity."—C.

VOL. IV. i9
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not instructed some faithful and discreet person with tht Care and

selection of them ; instead of which he, in a precipitate manner,

burnt large masses of them, with little regard, as I apprelunid, to

discrimination. Not that I suppose we have thus been deprived of

any compositions which he had ever intended for the public eye
;

|>iety itself. His legacy of two hundred pounds to the representatives of Mr Innys, book

seller, in St. Paul's Churchyard, proceeded from a very worthy motive. He told Sir John

Hawkins that his father having become a bankrupt, Mr. Innys had assisted liim with money
or credit to continue his business. " This," said he, " I consider as an obligation on me to

be grateful to his descendants." The amount of his property proved to be considerably

more than he had supposed it to be. Sir Jolin Hawkins estimates the bequest to Francia

Barber at a sum little short of fifteen hundred pounds, including an annuity of seventy

pounds to be paid to him by Mr. I-angton, in consideration of seven hundred and

fifty pounds which Johnson had lent to that gentleman. Sir John seems not' a little

angry at this bequest, and mutters " a caveat against ostentatious bounty and favour

to negroes." But surely, when a man has money entirely of his own acquisition,

especialy when he has no near relations, he may, without blame, dispose of It as he

pleases, and with great propriety to a faithful s_ervant. Mr. Barber, by the recommenda-

tion of his master, retired to Lichfield, where he might pass the rest of his days in comfort.*

It has been objected that Johnson has omitted many of his best friends, when leaving

books to several as tokens of his last remembrance. The names of Dr. Adams, I)r. Taylor,

Dr. Burney, Mr. Hector, Mr. .Murphy, the author of this work, add others who were intimate

with him, are not to be found in his will. This may be accouclid for by considering, that as

he was very near his dissolution at the time, he probably mentioned such as happened to

occur to him ; and that he may have recollected that he had formerly shown others such

proofs of his regard, that it was not necessary to crowd his will with their names. Mrs.

Lucy Porter was much displeased that nothing was left to her; but besides what I have now
stated, she should have considered that she had left nothing to Johnson by her will, which

was made during his lifetime, as appeared at her decease. His enumerating several persona

in one group, and leaving them " each a book at their election," might possibly have given

occasion to a curious question as to the order of choice, had they not luckily fixed on dif-

ferent books. His library, though by no means handsome in its appearance, was sold by Mr.

Christie for two hundred and forty-seven pounds, nine shillings ; many people being desirous

to have a book which had belonged to Johnson.t In many of them he had written little

notes : sometimes tender memorials of his departed wife ; as " This was dear Tetty's book :"

sometimes occasional remarks of diffennt sorts. Mr. Lysons, of Clifford's Inn, has favoured

me with the two following :
" In ' Hoi .• Kules and Helps to Devotion, by Bryan Duppa, Lord

Bishop of Winton,' ' Preces quidam videtur diligenter tractasse ; spero non inauditus.' In

'The Rosicrucian infallible Axiomata, by John Heydon, Gent.,' prefixed to which are some

verses addressed to the author, signed Ambr. Waters, A. M. Coll. Ex. Oxon. ' These Latin

verses were written to Hobbes by Bathurst, upon his Treatise on Human Nature, and have

C) relation to the book.—An odd fraud.'"

* Francis Barber, Dr. Johnson's principal legatee, died in the infirmary at Stafford, after
undergoing a painful operation, February 13, 1801.—M.—In the Gentleman's Magazine for

i79y p. 619, there are some anecdotes of Barber, in which it was said that he was then forty-

eight years old. Mr. Chalmers thinks that he was about fifty-six when he died ; but as he
entered Johnson's service in 17.'>2, and could scarcely have benn t^ien under twelve or four-
teen years of age, it is probable tliat he was somewhat older.— C.

t Mr. Windham bought Marklanil's .Statius, and wrote in the first page, " Fwit e l/tbrit

clafiHsiini Samuelis Jo/uiton." It now, by the favour of Mr Jesse, who bought it at Mr,
Windham's sale, belongs to me.— C.
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but from what escaped the flames I judge that many curious circum-

stances, relatiug both to himself and other literary characters, have

perished.-

Two very valuable articles, I am sure, we have lost, which were

two quarto volumes,' containing a full, fair, and most particular ac-

count of his own life, from his earliest recollection. I owned to him,

that having accidentally seen them, I liad read a great deal in

them ; and apologising for the liberty I had taken, asked him if I

could help it. He placidly answered, " Why, Sir, I do not think you

could have helped it." I said that I had, for once in my life, felt half

an inclination to commit theft. It had come into my mind to carry

off those two volumes, and never see him more. Upon my inquir-

ing how this would have affected him, " Sir," said he, " I believe I

rihould have gone mad." *

During his last illness Johnson experienced the steady and kind

attachment of his numerous friends. Mr. Hoole has drawn up a

' There can be little doubt that these two quarto volumes were of the same kind as, if they

were not actually transcripts of, the various little diaries which fell into the hands of Dr.

Strahan and others ; the strong expression, that he would have " govfl wild " had they been

purloined, confirms my belief that Dr. Johnson never could have intended that these diaries

should have been published. I am confident that they were given to Dr. Strahan inadvert-

ently, Johnson meaning to give the prayers alone, and I suspect that it was by accident

only they escaped destruction on the 1st of December.—C.

'' One of these volumes. Sir John Hawkins informs us, he put into his pocket ; for which the

excuse he states is, that he meant to preserve it from falling into the hands of a person whom
he describes so as to make it sufficiently clear who is meant [Mr. George Steevens] : "hav-

ing strong reasons," said he, ' to suspect that this man might find and m;iKe an •'! 'ise of the

book." Why Sir John should suppose that the gentleman alluded lo wouia act Ir :-- uiau-

ner, he has lot thought fit to explain. But what he did was not approved of liy Johnson;

who, upon being acquainted of it without delay by a friend, expressed great indignation, and

warmly insisted on the book being delivered up ; and, afterwards, in the supposition of his

missing it, without knowing by whom it had been taken, he said, " Sir, 1 should have gone

out of the world distrusting half mankind." Sir John ne.\t day wrote a letter to Johnson,

assigning reasons for his conduct ; upon which Johnson observed to Mr. Langton, '• Bishop

Sanderson could not have dictated a better letter. I could almost say, Melius est sic pen i-

luisse quani noii errasse." The agitation into which Johnson was thrown by this incident,

probably made him hastily burn those precious records, which must ever be regrelteJ.—B.

—

We shall see presently, in Hawkins's Diary (1st and 5th of December), more ou the subject:

but it is not certain that the volume which Hawkins took was one of these two quartos ; and .

It is certain that a destruction of papers took place a day or two before that event. John-

Kon had really some reason for " distrusting mankind," when, of two dear friends, he found

one half inclined to commit a theft, and another more than half comcntting it. Bishop San-

derson is referred to, because he was an eminent casuist, and treated of cases of conscience

-0
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narrative ' of what passed in the visits which he paid him during

tliat time, from the 10th of November to the 13tli of December,

the day of his death, inclusive, and has favoured me with a perusal

of it, with permission to make extracts, which I liave done.

Nobi)dy was more atteutive to liim thau Mr. Laugton," to wliom

lie tenderly said, Te tenenm moriens deficknte manu. And I think it

hiiihiy to tlie honour of Mr. Windham, that his important occupa-

tions as an active statesman did not prevent him from paying as-

siduous respect to the dying sage whom he revered. Mr. Langtou

informs me, that " one day he found Mr. Burke and four or five

more friends sitting with Johnson. Mr. Burke said to him, ' I am

afraid. Sir, such a number of us may be oppressive to you.'
—

' No
Sir,' said Johnson, ' it is not so ; and I must be in a wretched state

indeed when your company would not be a delight to me.' Mr.

Burke, in a tremulous voice, expressive of being very tenderly af-

fected, replied, ' My dear Sir, you have always been too good to me.'

Immediately afterwards he went away. This was the last circura

stance in the acquaintance of these two eminent men."

The following particulars of his conversation within a few days

of his death I give on the authority of Mr. John Nichols :

—

He said that the Parliamentary Debates were the only part of his writings

which then gave him any compunction : but at the time he wrote them he had

no conception he was imposing upon the world, though they were frequently

written from very slender materials, and often from none at all,— the mere

coinage of his own imagination. He never wrote any part of his works with

equal velocity. Three columns of the magazine in an hour was no uncom-

mon eifort, which was faster than most persons could have transcribed that

quantity,

"Of his friend Cave he always spoke with great affection. 'Yet,' said he,

' Cave (who never looked out of his window but with a view to the Grcntlcman'a

Magazine) was a penurious paymaster ; he would contract for lines by the hun-

dred, and expect the long hundred ; but he was a good man, and always de-

lighted to have his friends at his table.'

' This journal has been since printed at length in the European Magazine for September,

ir99.-C.

^ Mr. Langton survived Johnson several years. He died at Southampton, Decemoer IS

1 SOI, aged sixty-five.—M.
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*' Wheii talking of a regular edition of his own works, he said, that he had

power (from the booksellers) to print such an edition, if his health admitted it

;

but had no power to assign over any edition, unless he could add notes, and so

alter them as to make them new works ; which his state of healtli forbade him

to think of. ' I may possibly live,' said he, ' or rather breathe, three days, or

perhaps three weeks ; but find myself daily and gradually weaker.'

" He said at another time, three or four days only before his death, speaking

,

of the little fear he had of undergoing a chirurgical operation, ' I would give

one of these legs for a year more of life, I mean of comfortable life, not such

as that which I now suffer ;'—and lamented much his inability to read during

his hours of restlessness. 'I used formerly,' he added, ' when sleepless in bed,

to read like a Turk.^

" Whilst confined by his last illness, it was his regular practice to have the

church service read to him by some attentive and friendly divine. The Rev. Mr.

Hoole performed this kind office in my presence for tlie last time, when, by his

own desire, no more than the Litany was read ; in which his responses were in

the deep and sonorous voice which Mr. Boswell has occagioually noticed, and

with the most profound devotion that can be imagined. His hearing not bemg

quite perfect, he more than once interrupted Mr. Hoole with, ' Louder, my
dear Sir, louder, I entreat you, or you pray in vain 1'—and, when the service

was ended, he, with great earnestness, turned round to an excellent lady who

was present, saying, ' I thank you, Madam, very heartily, for your kindness in

joining me in this solemn exercise. Live well, I conjure you; and you will not

feel the compunction at the last which I now feel.' ' So truly humble were the

thoughts which this great and good man entertained of his own approaches to

religious perfection.

"He was earnestly invited to publish a volume of Devotional Exercises; but

this (though he listened to the proposal with much complacency, and a largo

sum of money was offered for it) he declined, from motives of tlie sincerest

modesty. •

" He seriously entertained the thought of translating Tliuanux. He often

talked to me on the subject ; and once, in particular, when I was rather wash-

ing that he would favour the world, and gratify his sovereign, by a Life of

Spenser (which he said that he would readily have done had he been able to

obtain any new materials for the purpose), he added, 'I have been thinking

again. Sir, of Thuanus : it would not be the laborious task which you have

' There is a slight error in Mr. Nichols's account, as appears by the following joinrauni

cation from the Rev. Mr. Hoole himself, now rector of Poplar:

—

" My mothei was with us when I read prayers to Dr. Johnson, on Wednesday, December 8
;

but not for the hist time, as is stated by .Mr. Nichols, for I attended him again en Fri.lay, the

10th. I must here mention an instance which shows how ready Johnson was to make amends

for any little incivility. AVhen I called upon liira, the morning after he had pressed ma
rather roughly to read louder, he said, ' I was peevish yesterday

;
you must forgive me

;

when you are as old and as sick as I am, perhaps you may be peevish too.' I have hear^

aim make many apologies of this kind."—0.
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supposed it I should have no trouble but that of dictation, which would bn

pevformed as speedily as an amanuensis could write.'
"

Ou the same uudoubted authority I give a few articles which

should have been inserted iu chrouological order, but whicli, now

that they are before me, I sliould be sorry to omit ;

—

" Among the early associates of Johnson, at St. John's Gate, was Samuel

Joyse, well known by his ingenious productions ; and not less noted for his

imprudence. It was not unusual for Boyse to be a customer to the pawnbro-

ker. On one of these occasions, Dr. Johnson collected a sum of money to

redeem his friend's clothes, which in two days after were pawned again.

' The sum,' said Johnson, ' was collected by sixpences, at a time when to me
sixpence was a serious consideration.'

"Speaking one day of a person ' for whom he had a real friendship, but ia

whom vanity was somewhat too predominant, he observed, that ' Kelly was so

fond of displaying on his sideboard the plate which he possessed, that he added

to it his spurs. For my part,' said he, ' I never was master of a pair of spurs,

but once ; and they are now at the bottom of the ocean. By the carelessneaa

of Boswell's servant, they were dropped from the end of the boat, on our

return from the Isle of Sky.'
"

The late Reverend Mr. Samuel Badcock ' having been introduced

to Dr. Johnson by Mr. Nichols, some years before his death, thus

expressed himself in a letter to that gentleman :

—

" How much I am obliged to you for the favour you did me in introducing

me to Dr. Johnson ! Tantiini vidi Virgilium. But to have seen him, and to

have received a testimony of respect from him, was enough. I recollect all the

conversation, and shall never forget one of his expressions. Speaking of Dr.

Priestley (whose writing.s, I saw, he estimated at a low rate), he said, ' You

have proved him as deficient in probity as he is in learning.' I called hiin an

' Index Scholar ;' but he was not willing to allow him a claim even in that

merit. He said, 'that he borrowed from those who had been borrowers them-

selves, and did not know that the mistakes he adopted had been answered by

' Hugh Kelly, the dramatic author, who died in Gough Square in 1777, set. 88. Kelly's first

lutroduction to Johnson was not likely to have pleased a person of "predominant vanity."

After having sat a short time, he got up to take his leave, saying, that he feared a longer

v;.-it migh be troublesome. " Not in the least, Sir," Johnson is said to have replied, "I had

foigotten that you were in the room."—C.

- Chiefly known as a Monthly lieviewer, and for a controversy with Dr. Priestley, whose

"ilsnd and admirer he had previously been. He had been bred a dissenter, but conformed

lO the established church, and was ordained in 17S7. He died soon after in Slay, 1TS8, «t

tl.-O.
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Others.' T often think of our short, but precious visit, to this great man. T

shall consider it as a kind ol" an cera in my life."

It 18 to the mutual credit of Johnson and divines of different com-

munions, that although he was a steady Church of England man.

there was, nevertheless, much agreeable iotercourse between him

and them. Let me particularly name the late Mr. La Trobe and

Mr. Hutton, of the Moravian profession. His intimacy with the

English Benedictines of Paris has been mentioned ; and as an addi-

tional proof of the charity in which he lived with the good men of

the Eomish church, I am happy in this opportunity of recording his

friendship with the Rev. Thomas Hussey, D.D.,'^ his Catholic Majes-

ty's chaphiin of embassy at the court of London, that very respec-

table man, eminent not only for his powerful eloquence as a preacher,

but for his various abilities and acquisitions. Nay, though Johnson

loved a Presbyterian the least of all, this did not prevent his having

a long and uninterrupted social connection with the Rev. Dr. James

Fordyce, who, since his death, hath gratefully celebrated him in a

warm strain of devotional composition.

Amidst the melancholy clouds which hung over the dying John-

son, his characteristic manner showed itself on different occasions.

When Dr. Warren, in his usual style, hoped that he was better,

his answer was, " No, Sir
;
you cannot conceive with what accele-

ration I advance towards death."

A man whom he had never seen before was employed one night

to sit up with him. Being asked next morning how he liked his

attendant, his answer was, "Not at all, Sir; the fellow 's an idiot

;

he is as awkward as a turnspit when first put into the wheel, and

as sleepy as a dormouse."

He repeated with great spirit a poem, consisting of several

Btanzas, in four lines, in alternate rhyme, which he said he had

composed some years before, on * occasion of a ricli, extravagant.

> No doubt the gentleman who is so conspicuous in Mr. Cumberland's Memoirs. He vm
ubsequently first master of the Roman Catholic Colloge at Mayuooth, and titular Bishop ct

Waterford in Ireland, in which latter capacity he published, in 1797, a pastoral charge, which

jT"itpd a good deal of observation.—C.

» In 1780. See his letter to Mrs. Thraie, dated August 8th, 1780. " You have heard in ih*

.apers how [Lade] U com*" to age : I have enclosed a short song of congratulation, wbich
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young gentlemau's coming of age ; sayiug lie bad never repeated

it but once since he composed it, and had given but one copy of it.

That copy was given to Mrs. Thrale, now Piozzi, who has published

it in a book which she entitles "British Syuonimy," but which is

truly a collection of entertaining remarks and stories, no matter

whether accurate or not. Being a piece of exquisite satire, con-

veyed in a strain of pointed vivacity and humour, and in a manner

of which no other instance is to be found in Johnson's writings, I

shall here insert it.

" Long-expected one-and-twenty,

Ling'ring year, at length is flown;

Pride and pleasure, pomp and plenty,

Great [Sir John], are now your own.

" Loosen'd from the minor's tether

Free to mortgage or to sell.

Wild as wind, and light as feather, •

Bid the sons of thrift fareweU.

" Call the Betsies, Kates, and Jennies,

All the names that banish care ;

Lavish of your graadsire's guineas,

Show the spirit of an heir.

"All that prey on vice and folly

Joy to see their quarry fly

;

There the gamester, light and jolly.

There the lender, grave and sly.

" Wealth, my lad, was made to wander,

Let it wander as it will

;

Call the jockey, call the pander,

Bid them come and take their fiU.

" When the bonny blade carouses,

Pockets full, and spirits high^
What are acres ? what are houses ?

Only dirt, or wet or dry.

you must not show to an body. It Is odd that it should come Into anybody's head. ' top*

yoii win read it with candour ; it is, T believe, one of the author's first essays in that way of

W:i:^t;Jj', r d a beginner i.s always to be treated with tenderness."—

M
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"Should the guardian friend or mother

Tell the woes of wilful waste

:

Scorn their counsels, scorn their pother,

You can hang or drown at last."

As he opened a note which his servant brought to him, he said,

" An odd thought strikes me :—we shall receive no letters in the

grave."

'

He requested three things of Sir Joshua Reynolds :
—^To forgive

him thirty pounds which he had borrowed of him ;—to read the

Bible ;—and never to use his pencil on a Sunday. Sir Joshua

readily acquiesced.

Indeed he showed the greatest anxiety for the religions improve-

ment of his friends, to whom he discoursed of its infinite conse-

quence. He begged of Mr. Hoole to think of what he had said,

and to commit it to writing ; and, upon being afterwards assured

that this was done, pressed his hands, and in an earnest
.
tone

thanked him. Dr. Brocklesby having attended him with the utmost

assiduity and kindness as his physician and friend, lie was peculiarly

desirous that this gentleman should not entertain any loose specu-

lative notions, but be confirmed in the truths of Cliristianity, and

insisted on his writing down in his presence, as nearly as he could

collect it, the import of what passed on the subject : and Dr.

Brocklesby having complied with the request, he made him sign

the paper, and urged hmi to keep it in his own custody as long as

he lived.

Johnson, with that native fortitude which, amidst all his bodilv

distress and mental sufiferings, never forsook him, asked J)r. Brock-

lesby, as a man in whom he had confidence, to tell him plainly

whether he could recover. " Give me," said he, " a direct answer."

The doctor, having first asked him if he could bear the whole

truth, which way soever it might lead, and being answered that he

could, declared that, in his opinion, he could not recover without

' Madame de Maintenon somewhere said, les moris n'ecrivent pa», and higher thoughts of

the same class had struck Jeremy Taylor :
—" What servants shall we have to wait on us in

the grave? What friends to visit us? What officious people to cleanse away the moist and

unwholesome cloud reflected on our faces from the sides of the weepiag vaults^ which wt *.h«

inD;;est weepers at our funeral !"

—

Holy Dying, chap i. s. 2.—C.

19*
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a miracle. " Then," said Johnson, " I will take no more physic,

not even my opiates : for I have prayed that I may render up my
soul to God unclouded." ' In this resolution he persevered, and,

at the same time, used only the weakest kinds of sustenance. Being

pressed by Mr. Windham to take somewhat more generous nourish-

ment, lest too low a diet should have the very efiFcct which he

dreaded, by debilitating his mind, he said, " I will take anything

but inebriating sustenance."

The Rev. Mr. Strahan, who was the son of his friend, and had

been always one of his great favourites, had, during his last illness,

the satisfaction of contributing to soothe and comfort him. That

gentleman's house at Islington, of which he is vicar, afforded John-

son, occasionally and easily, an agreeable change of place and fresh

air
; and he attended also upon him in town in the discharge of

the sacred offices of his profession.

Mr. Strahan has given me the agreeable assurance, that after

being in much agitation, Johnson became quite composed, and con-

tinued so till his death.

Dr. Brocklesby, who will not be suspected of fanaticism, obliged

me with the following accounts :

" if'or some time before his death, all Ins fears were calmed and absorbed by

the prevalence of his faith, and his trust in the merits and propitiation of

Jesus Christ.

" He talked often to me about the necessity of faith in the sacrifice of Jesus,

as necessary beyond all good works whatever for the .salvation of mankind.

" He pressed me to study Dr. Clarke and to read his sermons. I asked him

why he pressed Dr. Clarke, an Arian.' ' Because,' said he, ' he is fullest on

the propitiator;/ sacrifice.^
"

' The following is an instance of a similar spirit :— "Maria Theresa, queen of Hungary and

Bohemia, who died about 1780, wag a woman of great strength of mind, united with otbei

estimable qualitie-s. A short time before her death, one of the ladies near her person, in re-

ply to an inquiry made respecting the state of the empress, answered, that her Maje.sty

seemed to be asleep. ' No,' replied she, 'I could sleep if I would indulge repose, but I am

sensible of the ne.ar approach of death, and I will not allow myself to be surprised by him in

ray sleep. / roish to meet my dissoluUon atenke.'' There is nothing transmitted to us by

antiquity finer than this answer, which is divested of all ostentation."— WraxalVs Historical

Mem/iirs of his own, Tim,e, vol. i. p. 365.—Marklanu.
" The change of his sentiments with regard to Dr Clarke is thus mentioned to me in a lel^

ter from the late Dr. Adams, master of Pembroke College, Oxford —" The Doctor's preju-

dices were the strongest, and certainly in another sense the weake.st, that ever possessed a

Bensihle man. You know his extreme zeal for orthodoxy. But ilid you ever heai' what he
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Of his last moments, my brother, Thomas David, has furnished

me with the following particulars :

" The Doctor, from the time that he was certain his death was near, appeared

to be perfectly resigned, was seldom or never fretful or out of temper, and

often said to his faithful servant, who gave me this account, ' Attend, Francis,

to the salvation of your soul, which is the object of greatest importance:' he

also explained to him passages in the Scripture, and seemed to have pleasure

in talking upon religious subjects.

" On Monday, the 13th of December, the day on which he died, a Miss Mor-

ris, daughter to a particular friend of his, called, and said to Francis, that she

begged to be permitted to see the Doctor, that she might earnestly request

him to give her his blessing. Francis went into the room, followed by the

young lady, and deUvered the message. The Doctor turned himself in the

bed, and said, ' God bless you, my dear!' These were the last words he spoke,

His difficulty of breathing increased till about seven o'clock in the evening.

when Mr. Barber and Mrs. Desmoulins, who were sitting in the room, observ-

ing that the noise he had made in breathing had ceased, went to the bed, and

found he was dead."

About two days after his death, the following very agreeable

account was communicated to Mr. Malone, in a letter by the

Honourable John Byng, to whom I am much obliged for granting

me permission to introduce it in my work :

" Dear Sir,—Since I saw you, I have had a long conversation with Cawston,'

who sat up with Dr. Johnson, from nine o'clock on Sunday evening, till ten

o'clock on Monday morning. And, from what I can gather from him, it

should seem that Dr. Johnson was perfectly composed, steady in hope, and

resigned to death. At the interval of each hour, they assisted him to sit up in

his bed, and move his legs, which were in much pain ; when he regularly

addressed himself to fervent prayer ; and though, sometimes, his voice failed

him, his sense never did, during that time. The only sustenance he received

was cider and water. He said his mind was prepared, and the time to his dis-

solution seemed long. At six in the morning, he inquired the hour, and, on

being informed, said, that all went on regularly, and he felt he had but a few

hours to live.

oold me himself—that he had made it a rule not to admit Dr. Clarke's name in his Dictionary

This, however, wore off. At some distance of time he advised with me what books he should

read in defence of the Christian religion 1 recommended ' Clarke's Evidences of Natural

and Revealed Religion,' as the best of the kind ; and I find in what is called his ' Prayers and

Meditatiops,' that he was frequently employed in the latter part of his time in reading Clarke^

iiermoas."

^ Ser-ant to the Right Hon. William Windham.
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" At ten o'ciock iu the morning, ho parted from Cawstou, saying, ' You

(ihould not detain Mr. Windham's servant:—I thank you; bear my remem-

brance to your master.' Cawston says, that no man could appear mc re col-

lected, more devout, or less terrified at the thoughts of the approaching

minute.

" This aecouat, which is so much more agreeable than, and somewhat

different from, yours, has given us the satisfaction of thinking that that great

man died as he lived, full of resignation, strengthened in faith, and joyful in

hope."

A few days before his death, he had asked Sir John Hawkins, as

one of his executors, where he should be buried ; and on being

answered, " Doubtless, in Westminster Abbey," seemed to feel a

satisfaction, very natural to a poet ; and indeed in my opinion very

natural to every man of any imagination, who has no family sepul-

chre in which he can be laid with his fathers. Accordingly, upon

Monday, December 20, his remains [enclosed in a leaden coffin]

were deposited in that noble and renowned edifice [in the south

transept, near the foot of Shakspearc's monument, and close to the

coffin of his friend Garrick] ; and over his grave was placed a large

blue flag-stone, with this inscription :

" Samuel Johnson, LL.D.

Obiit XIII. die Decembris,

Anno Domini

M. DCC. LXXXIV.

.iEtatis suae lxxv."

His funeral was attended by a respectable number of his friends,

particularly such of the members of The Literary Club as were in

town ; and was also honoured witli the presence of several of the

Reverend Chapter of Westminster Mr. Burke, Sir Joseph Banks,

Mr. Windham, Mr. Langton, Sir Charles Bunbury, and Mr. Colman,

bore his pall. His schoolfellow, Dr. Taylor, performed the mourn-

ful office of reading the burial service.

I trust I shall not be accused of affectation, when I declare, that

I find myself unable to express all that I felt upon the loss of such

a " guide, philosopher, and friend." ' I shall, therefore, not say

' On the subject of Johnson I may adopt the words of Sir John Harrington concerning hia
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one word of my own, but adopt those of an eminent friend,' which

he uttered with an abrupt felicity, superior to all studied compo-

sitions ;
—" He has made a chasm, which not only nothing can fill

up, but which nothing has a tendency to fill up. Johnson is dead.

Let us go to the next best : there is nobody ; no man can be said

to put you in mind of Johnson."

. As Johnson had abundant homage paid to him during his life,* so

DO writer in this nation ever had such an accumulation of literary

honours after his death. A sermon upon that event was preached

in St. Mary's Church, Oxford, before the University, by the Rev.

Mr. Agutter, of Magdalen College.' The Lives, the Memoirs, the

Essays, both in prose and verse, which have been published concern-

ing him, would make many volumes. The numerous attacks too

upon him I consider as part of his consequence, upon the principle

which he himself so well knew and asserted. Many who trembled

at his presence were forward in assault, when they no longer appre-

hended danger. When one of his little pragmatical foes was invidi-

vene«able tutor and diocesan, Dr. John Still, Bishop of Bath and Wells :
" who hath given me

some helps, more hopes, all encouragements in my best studies : to whom I never came but

I grew more religious ; from whom I never went, but I parted better instructed. Of him,

therefore, my acquaintance, my friend, my instructor, if I speak mucli, it were not to be mar-

velled ; if I speak frankly, it is not to be blamed ; and though I speak partially, it were to be

pardoned."

—

Nugm AntigucB, vol. i. p. 186. There is one circumstance in Sir John's charac-

. ter of Bishop Still, which is peculiarly applicable to Johnson : "He became so famous a dis-

puter, that the learnedest were even afraid to dispute with him ; and he, finding his

own strength, could not stick to warn them in their arguments to take heed to their answers,

like a perfect fencer that will tell aforehand in which button he will give the venew, or like a

cunning chess-player that will appoint aforehand with which pawn and in what place he will

pve the mate."

—

IMd.
i The late Right Hon. William Gerrard Hamilton, who had been intimately acquainted

with Dr. Johnson near thirty years. He died in LoLdon, July 16, 1796, in his sixty-eighth

year.- M.

2 Beside the Dedications to him by Dr. Goldsmith, the Rev. Dr. Franklin, and the Rev. Mr.

Wilson, which I have mentioned according to their dates, there was one by a lady, of a ver-

sification of " Aningait and -4jut,'' and one by the ingenious Mr. Walker, of his " Rhetorical

Grammar." I have introduced into this work several compliments paid to him In the writings

of his contemporaries; but the number of them is so great, that we may fairly say that there

was almost a general tribute. Let me not be forgetful of the honour done to him by Colonel

Myddleton, of Gwaynynog, near Denbigh ; who, on the banks of a rivulet in his park, where

Johnson delighted to stand and repeat verses, erected an urn with an inscription.

s It is not yet published. In a letter to me, Mr. Agutter says, " My sermon before tht

Cniversity was more engaged with Dr. Johnson's moral than his inielU'ciual character, ll

particularly examined his fear of death, and suggested several reasons for the appreheusioiii

r,t the good, and the indiffeieuce of the infidel, in their last hours ; this was illustrated by con-

'jrasting the death of Dr. Johnson and Mr. Hume : the te.xt was. Job, xxi. 22-26."
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onsly SDarling at his fame, at Sir Joshua Reynold's table, the Rev-

erend Dr. Parr exclaimed, with liis usual bold animation, "Ay, now

that the old lion is dead, every ass thinks he may kick at him."

A monument for him, in Westminster Abbey, was resolved upon

soon after his death, and was supported by a most respectable con-

tribution ; but the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's having come to

a resolution of admitting monuments there upon a liberal and

magnificent plan, that cathedral was afterwards fixed on, as a place

in which a cenotaph should be erected to his memory : ana lU the

cathedral of his native city of Lichfield, a smaller one is to be

erected.' To compose his epitaph, could not but excite the warm-

est competition of genius." If laudari a laudato viro be praise which

is highly estimable, I should not forgive myself were I to omit the

following sepulchral verses on the author of the English Diction-

ary, written by the Right Honourable Henry Flood :*

—

1 This monument has since been erected. It consists of a medallion, with a tablet

beneath, on wtiich is tills inscription :

The friends of Samctei, Johnson, LL.S.

A Native of Lichfield,

Erected this Monument,

As a tribute of respect

To the Memory of a man of extensive learning,

A distinguished moral writer, and a sincere Christian.

He died Dec. 18, 17S4, aged 75.—M.

* The Rev. Dr. Parr, on being requested to undertalce it, thus expressed himself In a

letter to William Seward, Esq. :
" I leave tliis mighty tasl£ to some hardier and some abler

writer. The variety and splendour of Johnson's attainments, the peculiarities of his charac

ter, his private virtues, and his literary publications, fill me with confusion and dismay, whet

I reflect upon the confined and difficult species of composition, in which alone they can be

expressed with propriety, upon this monument." But I understand that this gi-eat scholar,

and warm admirer of Johnson, has yielded to repeated solicitations, and executed the very

difficult undertaiiing.

3 To prevent any misconception on this subject, Mr. Malone, by whom these lines were

obligingly communicated, requests me to add the following remarlt :

—

"In justice to the late Mr. Flood, now himself wanting, and highly meriting, an epitaph

from his country, to which his transcendent talents did the highest honour, as well as the

most important service, it should be observed, that these lines were by no means IntenJcd as a

regi'lar monumental inscription for Dr. Johnson. Had he undertaken to write an appropriate

iind discriminative epitaph for that excellent and extraordinary man, those who Isnew

Mr. Flood's vigour of mind will have no doubt that he would have i)roduced one worthy of his

'.llustrious subject. But the fact was merely this : In December, 1789, .after a large sub-

scription had been made for Dr. Johnson's monument, to which Mr. Flood liberally contributed,

Mr. Malone happened to call on him at his house in Berners Street, and the conversation turning

on the proposed monument, Mr. Malone maintained tliat the epitaph, by whomsoever it

should be written, ought to be in Latin. Mr. Flood thought differently. The next morninif,
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"No need of Latin or of Greek to grace

Our Johnson's memory, or inscribe his grave

;

His native language claims this mournful space,

To pay the immortality he gave." *

In a postscript to a note on another subject, he mentioned that he continued of the same opl

nlon as on the preceding day, and subjoined the lines above given."

' Dr. Johnson's monument, consisting of a colossal figure leaning against a column (but

not very strongly resembling him), has since the death of Mr. Boswell been placed in St.

Paul's Cathedral, having been first opened to public view, Feb. 23, 1796. The epitaph wM
written by the Rev. Dr. Parr, and is as follows :

—

Q

SAMVELI . lOBNSON
GRAMMATICO ET • CRITICO

SCRIPTORVM • ANGLICORVM • LITTERATE .

•PERITO

POETAE • LYMINIBVS • SEXTENTIARVM
ET PONDERIBVS • VERBORVM • ADMIRABILI

MAGISTRO . VIRTVTIS • GRAVISSIMO
HOMINI • OPTIMO • ET • SINGVLARIS • EXEMPLI

QVI • VIXIT • ANN • Lxxv • MENS • il. • DIEB • xnil.

DECESSIT • IDIB • DECEMBR • ANN • CHRIST • clo • locc LXXXniL
SEPVLT • IN • AED • SANCT PETR • "VVESTMONASTERIENS.

xiil • KAL • lANVAR • ANN • CHRIST • do • Ijcc • lxxxv.

AMICI . ET . SODALES • LITTERARII
PECVNIA . CONLATA

H • M • FACIVND • CVRAVER.

On a scroll in his hand are the following words

:

ENMAKAFESSmONflNANTAHIOSElHAMOIBH.

On one side of the monument :

—

Facikbat Johannes Bacon, Sctlptor Ann. Christ,

m.d.cc.lxxxv.

The subscription for this monument, which cost eleven hundred gaineas, wm beifunbythi

Uier»ry Club, and completed by the aid of Johnson's other friends and admirers.—M.



CONCLUSION.

Thf character of Smiuel Johnson has, I trust, been so developed

in the course of this work, that they who have honoured it with a

perusal may be considered as well acquainted with him. As,

however, it may be expected that I should collect into one view

the capital and distinguishing features of this extraordinary man, 1

Bliall endeavour to acquit myself of that part of my biographical

undertaking,* however difficult it may pe to do that which many of

my readers will do better for themselves.

His figure was large and well formed, and his countenance of the

east of an ancient statue
;
yet his appearance was rendered strange

and somewhat uncouth, by convulsive cramps, by the scars of that

distemper which it was once imagined the royal touch could cure, and

by a slovenly mode of dress. He had the use only of one eye
;
yet

so much does mind govern, and even sapply the deficiency of organs,

that his visual perceptions, as far as they extended, were uncom-

monly quick and accurate. So morbid was his temperament, that

he never knew the natural joy of a free and vigorous use of his

limbs : when he walked, it was like the struggling gait of one in

fetters ; when he rode, he had no command or direction of his

horse, but was carried as if in a balloon. That with his constitu-

tion and habits of life he should have lived seventy-five years, is a

proof that an inherent vivida t?w is a powerful preservative of the

human frame.

Man is, in general, made up of contradictory qualities ; and

these will ever show themselves in strange succession, where a con-

sistency in appearance at least, if not in reality, has not been

attained by long habits of philosophical discipline. In proportion

to the native vigour of the raiud, the contradictory qualities will be

> As I do not see any reason to give a different character of my illustrious friend now from

what I formerly gave, the greatest part of the sketch of him in my " Journal of a Tour to the

Hebrides " is here adopted
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the more prominent, and more difficult to be adjusted ; and, therefore

we are not to wonder tlaat Johnson exhibited an eminent example

of this remark, which I have made upon human nature. At differ-

ent times he seemed a different man in some respects ; not, how.

ever, in any great or essential article, upon which he had fully

employed his mind, and settled certain principles of duty, but only

in his manners, and in the display of argument and fancy in his

talk. He was prone to superstition, but not to credulity, Thoogh

his imagination might incline him to a belief of the marvellous auc

mysterious, his vigorous reason examined the evidence with jealousy

He was a sincere and zealous Christian, of the high Church of Eng

land and monarchical principles, which he would not tamely suffer

to be questioned ; and had, perhaps, at an early period, narrowed

his mind somewhat too much, both as to religion and politics.

His being impressed with the danger of extreme latitude in either,

though he was of a very independent spirit, occasioned his appear-

ing somewhat unfavourable to the prevalence of that noble freedom

of sentiment which is the best possession of man. Nor can it be denied

that he had many prejudices ; which, however, frequently suggested

many of his pointed sayings, that rather show a playfulness of fancy

than any settled malignity. He was steady and inflexible in main-

taining the obligations of religion and morality, both from a regard

for the order of society and from a veneration for the Great

Source of all order
;
correct, nay stern in his taste ; hard to please,

and easily offended ;
impetuous and irritable in his temper, but of

a most humane and benevolent heart,* which showed itself not

only in a most liberal charity, as far as his circumstances would

allow, but in a thousand instances of active benevolence. He was

afflicted with a bodily disease, which made him often restless and

fretful, and with a constitutional melancholy, the clouds of which

darkened the brightness of his fancy, and gave a gloomy cast to hig

whole course of thinking : we, therefore, ought not to wonder at

1 In the " 011a Podrida," a collection of essays published at Oxford, there is an admirable

paper upon the character of Johnson written by the Rev. Dr. Home, the late excellent

Bishop of Norwich. The following passage is eminently happy :
—" To reject wisdom,

because the person of him who communicates it is uncouth, and his manners are inele-

gant ;
wh&.t is it, but to throw away a pine-apple, and assign for a reason the roughness of

its coat ?"
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his sallies of impatience aud passion at any time, especially when

provoked by obtrusive ignorance or presuming petulance, and allow-

ance must be made for his uttering hasty and satirical sallies even

against his best friends. And, surely, when it is considered, that

" amidst sickness and sorrow" he exerted his faculties in so many

works for the benefit of mankind, aud particularly that he achieved

the great and admirable Dictionary of our language, we must be

astonished at his resolution. The solemn text, " of him to whom
much is given much will be required," seems to have been ever

present to his mind, in a rigorous sense, and to have made him dis-

satisfied with his labours and acts of goodness, however compara-

tively great
; so that the unavoidable consciousness of his supe-

riority was, in that respect, a cause of disquiet. He suffered sc

much from this, and from the gloom which perpetually haunted hiin,

and made solitude frightful, that it may be said of him, " If in this

life only he had hope, he was of all men most miserable." He loved

praise when it was brought to him
;
but was too proud to seek for it.

He was somewhat susceptible of flattery. As he was general and un-

confined in his studies, he cannot be considered as master of any one

particular science
; but he had accumulated a vast and various collec-

tion of learning and knowledge, which was so arranged in his mind as

to be ever in readiness to be brought forth. - But his superiority over

other learned men consisted chiefly in what may be called the art of

thinking, the art of using his mind; a certain continual power of seizing

the useful substance of all that he knew, and exhibiting it in a clear

and forcible manner ; so that knowledge, which we often see to be no

better than lumber in men of dull understanding, was in him true,

evident, and actual wisdom. His moral precepts are practical, for

they are drawn from an intimate acquaintance with human nature

His maxims carry conviction ; for they are founded on the basis of

common sense, and a very attentive and minute survey of real life.

His mind was so full of imagery that he might have been perpe-

tually a poet : yet it is remarkable, that however rich his prose is in

this respect, his poetical pieces in general have not much of that

splendour, but are rather distinguished by strong sentiment and

acute observation, conveyed in harmonious and energetic verse, par-

ticularly in heroic couplets. Though usually grave, and even awful
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in his deportment, he possessed uncommon and peculiar powers of

wit and humour
; he frequently indulged himself in colloquial plea-

santry
;
and the heartiest merriment was often enjoyed in his com-

pany
;
with this great advantage, that, as it was entirely free from

any poisonous tincture of vice or impiety, it was salutary to those

who shared in it. He had accustomed himself to such accuracy in

his common conversation, ^ that he at all times expressed his thoughts

with great force, and an elegant choice of language, the efTect of

which was aided by his having a loud voice, and a slow deli-

berate utterance. In him were united a most logical head with a

most fertile imagination, which gave him an extraordinary advan-

tage in arguing : for he could reason close or wide, as he saw

best for the moment. Exultina* in his intellectual strength and dex-

terity, he could, when he oleased, be the greatest sophist that ever

' Though a perfect resemblance of Johnson is not to be found in any age, parts of his

character are admirably expressed by Clarendon, in drawing that of Lord Falkland, whom the

noble and masterly historian describes at his seat near Oxford :
" Sucli an immenseness of wit,

Buch a solidity of judgment, so infinite a fancy, bound in by a most logical ratiocination.

His acquaintance was cultivated by the most polite and accurate men ; so that his house

was an university in less volume, whither they came, not so much for repose as study, and to

examine and refine those grosser propositions which laziness and consent made current in

conversation." Bayle's account of Menage may also be quoted as exceedingly applicable to

the great subject of this work :—
" His illustrious friends erected a verj' glorious monument to him in the collection entitled

' Menagiana.' Those who judge of thices right -s.>\ confess that this collection is very

proper to show the extent of genius a- ; ^ -uir "wiji was the character of Menage. And

I may be bold to say, that the excelleni -worirs ho jiuhCixhed will not distinguish him/ram
other learned men so advantageously as this. To publish books of great learning, to make

Greek and Latin verses exceedingly well turned, is not a common talent, I own ; neither is it

extremely rare. It is incomparably more dithoult to find men who can furnish discourse

about an infinite number of things, and who can diversify them in a hundred ways. How
iiany authors are there who are admired for their works, on account of the vast learning

that is displayed in thera, who are not able to sustain a conversation ? Those who knew

Menage only by his books might tliink he resembled those learned men ; but if you show the

Menagiana,' you distinguish him from them, and make him known by a talent which is

given to very few learned men. There it appears that he was a man who spoke off-hand a

thousand good things. His memory extended to what was ancient and modern; to the court

and to the city ; to the dead ani to the living languages ; to things serious and things jocose

;

in a word, to a thousand sorts of subjects. That which appeared a trifle to some readers of the

' Menagiana,' who did not consider circumstances, caused admiration in other readers, who

minded the dilference between what a man speaks without prep::ration and that which he

prepares for the press. And, therefore, we cannot suBiciently commend the care which his

illustrious friends took to erect a monument so capal>le of giving him immortal glory. They

were not obliged to rectify what they hud heard him say ; for, in so doing, they had not bees

faithful historians of his conversation."
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contended in the list of declamation ; and, from a spirit of contra-

diction, and a delight in showing his powers, he would often main

tain the wrong side with equal warmth and ingenuity ; so that,

when there was an audience, his real opinions could seldom be

gathered from his talk ; though when he was in company with a sin-

gle friend, he would discuss a subject with genuine fairness
; but he

was too conscientious to make error pernuiuent and pernicious, by

(Ic'iiberately writing it ; and, in all his numerous works, he earnestly

inculcated what appeared to him to be the trutli ; his piety being

constant, and the ruling principle of all his conduct.

Such was SAirxjEL Johnson ; a man whose talents, acquirements

and virtues, were so extraordinary, that the more his character ifj

considered, the more he will be regarded by the present age, anri

by posterity, -vith admiration and reverence.
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